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On the relations of certain fall to spring blossoming plants

AUG. F. FOERSTE.
V

(with plates I AND II.)

Most spring flowering plants in the more northern latitudes

begin the development of their floral organs already during
the previous year. The following table will give a very good
idea of the extent to which this development has taken place

in a series of plants collected near Clarendon, Vermont, du-
ring the week from the twenty-second to the twenty-eighth
of August. In this list are inserted two plants: Cypj^P^^-^^^i^^

parviUoruni Salisb. collected near Ludlow^ Vermont, on the

twenty-seventh of September, and Chiuiaphila uiacidata

Pursh, found near Andover, New Jersey, on the ninth of Oc-
tober. The first column indicates whether the scaly winter-

buds are subterranean (S), subaerial, or chiefly covered with
fallen forest leaves or surrounded by moss (SA), or aerial

(A). The second column gives the regular flowering season.

The third records the length (in millimeters) attained by the

flower cluster at the dates when examined. In the case of

Arisacnia triphylluni Torr. the length of the spathes was given

instead (S). The fourth column records the size of the largest

flower bud in. these clusters. In two cases measurements
were not recorded (d).

Hepatica acutiloba DC S Mb. Ap. 1.50
Thalictrum dioicum L S Ap. My. 2.3 .42

Actasa alba Bigel S My. d d
Actasa spicata, var. rubra MiCHx S My. 2.5 .50
Caulophyllum thalictroides MicHX S My. 2.5 .83

Waldsteinia fragarioides Tratt SA Jn. 2,7 2.cx>

Mitella diphylla L S My. Jn. .8 .25

Gaylussacia resinosa Torr. & Gr A My. Jn. .8 .17

Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum Lam A My. Jn. i.oo

Epigasa repens L SA Ap. My. 7.5 2 . 50
Pyrola eiliptica Nutt A 1°- Jy- -^ .25

Pyrola secundli L A Jy. ,8 .33
Chiniaphila raaculata Pursh A J^i- Jy- -7 -25

Asariim Canadense L SA My. Jn. 2.50

Vol. XVII, No. I.
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Arissema triphyllum Torr S Ap. S. 2.5 d
Orthis spectabilis L S My. Jn. 6.3 2.50
Habenaria viridis, var. bracteata Reich S Jn. 4.5 2.00
Habenaria orbiculata Torr ' S Jn. Jy. 4.5 2.00
Goodyera pubescens R. Br A *

Jn. Jy. .5 .10
Corallorhiza multiflora NuTT S Jy. Aug. 3.6 1.50
Cypripedium parviflorura Salisb S My. Jn. 8.75
Trillium erythrocarpum Michx S Ap. My. 5.50
Clintouia borealis Raf S Jn. 3.0 1.75
Polygonatum bifiorum Ell S Ap. My. Jn. 3.0 .75
Srililacina racemosa Desf S My. Jn. 2.5 .33

In Thalictrum dioicum the inflorescence was in a more ad-

vanced state of development than the leaves. The inflores-

cence of Waldsteiniafragarioides Hes in the axil of the upper
scales of the scaly bud, or of the lowest succeeding leaf.

That of Mitella diphylla has a scaly covering of its own, in

addition to the scales of the winter bud in general, to which
it stands. in the relation of a lateral bud. The inflorescence
of Gaylussacia resinosa and Vaccinium Pennsylvanlcum is

found in the terminal and upper axillary buds. That of Pj'-

rola elliptica, Pyrola secunda.. Chimaphila maculata, and
Goodyera pubescens is enclosed in a scaly bud which usually
lies at the center of a cluster of leaves terminating the appar-
ently flowerless stem; Occasionally these buds lie in the axil
of one of the upper leaves of the flowering stem.

This early development of the flower buds of the next sea-
son permits their ready appearance in spring. It. will be
noticed, however, from the preceding table that even flowers
blooming as late as July and August may develop their buds
during the previous summer. Occasionally plants mistake
the cold winds of the earlier part of October for winter, and
the warm, sunny days of Indian summer for spring. In that
case the flower buds prepared for the succeeding spring are
rapidly developed and perfected, only to be killed off again
by the wintry winds of the following months, so that they
fail to ripen their seeds. In addition to the list of plants
enumerated at other times, the wild strawberry, Fragaria
Vzrgimana Ehrh., was very frequently founJ in blossom this
fall, so that thousands of flowering specimens could have
been collected.

In quite a number of cases, when the flora of the whole
world IS drawn under consideration, plants which used to
flower in the spring only have taken up the habit of flower-
mg in the late fall, and have succeeded in ripening*their seeds
in spite of this habit. They were able to flower already in
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the fall owing to the advanced state of development of their
buds at this season, even before the habit of flowering in the
fall set in. It was only necessary to secure means of perfect-
ing their fruit. To illustrate these phenomena the writer has
chosen the three plants having this habit which are most
familiar to himself: Hamamelis Virginiana L. of the United
States, Hedcra Helix L., and Qolchicum autuuinalc L., of Eu-
rope, a shrub, a vine and an herbaceous plant respectively,
^belonging to widely different families.

Hamamelis Virginiana, the witch hazel, usually flowers
in October or November, but occasionally, after a cold fall,

not until the ensuing spring. The flower buds appear very
early, almost simultaneously with the leaves, perhaps, but
search was not made for them at so early a date. The specimen
figured was collected early in July. It will be noticed that the
flower clusters are axillary (fig. i.) The clusters consist usually
of three buds closely arranged around the pointed termination
of the little axillary stem {^g. 4.) Each bud is subtended by a
small appressed bract which reaches about the same height
as the buds; these bracts therefore do not offer full protection
to the buds within (figs. 2, 3, 4.) Possibly the bracts com-
pletely enclosed the clusters formerly, when the witch hazel
flowered only in spring. The defect is remedied by the sub-
coriaceous character of the exposed portions of the calyx,
and the hairy covering to both the calyx and the subtending
bracts (figs. 2, 3.) The early development of the flower clus-

ter, its long period of extremely slow development, the sub-
coriaceous character of the calyx and of the bracts, the hairy
covering of the same, ail indicate rather a plant which once
was obliged to protect its blossoms for spring flowering, than
a fall plant which is developing into a spring blossomer. or a
summer plant becoming a fall blossomer. The fruit remains

It is very coriaceous in character,
and in addition has a protection of closely-fitting hairs. Its

real development begins first in spring, and the seeds are usu-
ally not ripened until late summer.

Hedera Helix, the European ivy, usually flowers in October,
but in more southern countries**as early as September. The
writer has seen no record of its ever blossoming in the spring.
It may therefore be assumed to be a plant which has entirely
gone over fTom spring to fall blossoming. The young branches
of the ivy do not all cease growth at very nearly the same

small during the winter
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time, as is the case with so many trees and shrubs, but some of

them are terminated with scaly buds, while others continue

growth for several months, and may perhaps even have their

tips winter-killed. Terminal scaly buds were noticed at Hei-

delberg, -Germany, as early as June i, although the date of

their first appearance is uncertain. They had every charac-

ter of an aerial scaly bud destined to survive the winter

(fig. 14.) Perhaps the scales were a little too green, not at

all coriaceous enough, but formerly while the plant was spring

blossoming the case might have been different. Not a trace

of an inflorescence was noticed in these buds until the first

days of July. Near the middle of the month the inflorescence

was quite large in all of the flowering buds, and during the

last days of July the inflorescence was rapidly pushing its

way out of the scaly bud into the open air, and expanding
preparatory to fall flowering. The upper scales of the scaly

bud are usually carried up on the common peduncle of the

inflorescence to a greater or less extent (fig. 15.) The forma-
tion of a scaly bud at an early period, at a time when the

leaves have almost reached their full growth, and the quite

slow gradual development of this bud, are characters perfectly

incomprehensible in a summer-flowering plant, taking up the

habit of blossoming in the fall, but are readily understood if

the plant be supposed to have changed from a spring to a

late autumn-flowering plant. The ivy does not ripen its fruit

until the ensuing spring. Its character during winter was not
noticed.

Colchicjjm autumnale usually flowers in October, but when
the meadows have been inundated in the fall, or when the
fall has been unusually cold, it does not blossom until spring.
The first trace of a flower was noticed at Heidelberg, Ger-
many, about the middle of July, but it had evidently been in

existence for perhaps a week. At the end of the month the
flower bud was still minute. The specimen figured belongs
to a much later date, just before the flowering season, and
represents the developing blossom. As a means of present-
ing the morphology of this plant it is much better adapted.
The bulb has one side considerably flattened, and the other
decidedly convex (fig. 5) ; the lower portion of the bulb
slopes obliquely downwards from the convex surface until it

meets the flattened surface at an acute angle (fig. 5!) It con-
sists of two withered, brownish scales enclosing the base of
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the flowering stem which has developed into a corm. Re-
moving the scales this corm is seen to give form to the bulh

i^Z' 6.) Along the middle of the flattened face there is seen
to be a broad groove, and at its base there has been devel-
oped a sort of lobe. To this lobe is attached a bud (fig. 8).

which is really in the axil of the inner of the two withered
sheathing scales just removed. If at a sufficiently advanced
stage of development the thin cuticle at the base of this bud
be removed it will be found to completely cover a large bundle
of little roots, many of them already 3 mm. long (fig. 9),
ready to take the place of the old roots when their work is

^done (fig. 5.) A reference to the figures will show that by a
more rapid development of the tissues just above the roots
on the non-attached side of the bud, this bundle of roots be-
comes central in the oblique base of the future bulb (figs. 5, 7.)
The first scale is a closed sheath (fig. 9.) The second scale
is a sheath only at its base, but the sheathing portion elon-

gates considerably during subsequent growth (fig. 10.) The
first leaf is also slightly sheathing at the base (fig. I r), and
the second leaf is not sheathed at all (fig. 12.) In the plant
figured the floral envelopes, the stamens,, ovary and styles are
all already considerably developed {^^. 13.) It will be noticed
that a small internode exists between the second scale and the
first leaf ((^, figs. 11, 12, 13.) When the plant begins to flower
in the fall the bud pushes its way along the afore-mentioned
groove (fig. 8). and up between the withered sheathing scales

to the air. This is mainly caused by the growth of the scales

of the bud (figs. 9. 10) of the perianth tube, and of the styles

of the flower (fig. 13.) The leaves and ovary do not appear
until the next spring. At this time the internode between
the second scale and the first leaf {a, figs. 11, 12, 13) develops
rapidly and carries both the leaves and the fruiting ovary out
into the open air, thus solving the question of the proper win-
tering of the fruit. The nondevelopmcnt of the leaves and 1

fruit until the year following the flowering season is cer- '

tainly not a character such as might be expected from summer
flowering plants turning gradually into autumn or spring flow-

ering ones. However, the. appearance of the flowers before
the leaves is readily intelligible if the reverse change from a
spring to a fall blossomer be supposed, since this is not at all

an uncommon occurrence in spring flowering plants, and such
a forced development of the flower buds before the lower
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leaves is often already indicated in the scaly bud of spring

flowering plants during the previous year. It is only one of

the extreme results of that tendency which certain plants

have of flowering as early as possible, and hence of becoming
spring and occasionally fall blossoming plants.

Late fall flowering plants may be divided into two classes.

First, those which have developed from summer flowering

plants by the increase in the number of internodes, with their

appendages, or the gradual retardation of growth. Second,
those which have developed from spring blossoming plants

by the premature development of buds destined to flower first

during the ensuing spring. The first class never had any need
of protection to the flower buds against wintry weather, and"

hence should form no scaly buds for the flowers; moreover,
since their flowering buds never lay dormant during the win-
ter season, they should show no traces of a period of rest,

between the first growth of the flowering buds and their final

development. The second class should preserve traces of a
scaly bud, and should show traces of great retardation of

growth between the first rapid starting of the flower bud and
the final rapid completion of the same, as reminiscences of

their former almost dormant state during winter. Moreover,
the first class should find all their nearest relatives among the
summer flowering plants, and the second class should have
their nearest relatives among those which flower immediately
in the spring. This is the case with the list of fall flowering
plants at hand; since, however, this list is only collected from
literature, and the writer has not personally examined the
plants in a state of nature, a further discussion of the same
is omitted for the present.

That spring blossoming plants are the offspring of summer
flowering plants, and that they have obtained the power of
flowering so early by decreasing the number of their inter-
nodes and by starting the development of their flower buds
durmg the previous year is a well known fact. This is fur-
ther mdicated by the fact that spring plants grade by inter-
mediate species into early and late summer flowering plants.
If there are related species flowering in the fall, and they be-
long to the first class above described, a series of intermedi-
ate early and late summer flowering plants is sure to be
observed. If a spring flowering plant has close relatives
among fall blossomers, and none whatever durin^r the inter-
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(

mediate summer months, the development of the fall flower-

ing species from those blooming in spring, in the manner
described above, is very likely to be the case. As a matter
of fact, most fall blossoming plants belong to the first class.

The ideal time for the flowering season of plants is in late

spring and early summer. In the struggle in the race for

existence two tendencies set in. The one is to secure ad-

vantage over surrounding plants by increasing in size and thus

securing more light, air and room for the development of their

own flowers. This tends to result in late summer and in au-

tumn*flowering plants. The other is to gain advantage over

other plants by the earlier blossoming of their flowers, or by
blossoming before the foliage of the trees overhead, or that

of the surrounding plants can cut off the light or otherwise

interfere with their development. This tends to produce
spring flowering plants. Autumn blossoming plants, which
are the result of the extreme development of the latter prin-

ciple, are in one sense of the term freaks of nature. The
writer believes, however, from a study of the literature of the

flowering seasons of plants, that this freak of fall flowering

has become a permanent one for a greater number of plants

than botanists usually suppose, and that there should be rec-

ognized a distinct division of fall flowering plants whose near-

est relatives are with those that blossom in the spring.

If the principle that spring flowering plants are produced

from summer flowering plants by the reduction of their inter-

nodes, be kept in view, it is evident that this result might be

attained through the struggle for light and room in situ. The
same result would be attained if summer plants should migrate

temporarily toward the north, or up mountain sides, since the

shortening of the period favorable for vegetation might ope-

rate in reducing the number of internodes and in hastening

the perfection of the flowering buds, while after these altera-

tions had become permanent, a return to more congenial

climates would favor earlier, possibly spring blossoming. Es-

sentially the same conditions would exist in situ, if the colder

climate of a glacial period should come down from the north.

The reduction of the period favorable for floral development
would again operate in reducing internodes and in hastening

the development of floral buds. ^The retreat of glacial cli-

mate would favor earlier blossoming, in many cases spring

blossoming. Plants which were spring blossomers in the far
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north before the advance of the glacial climate might be

forced during its advance to migrate southward to maintain

their existence, and on the retreat of the same might climb up

the mountain sides and remain there as witnesses of their

former migration. Moreover, plants which formerly had been

spring blossomers might during the advance of glacial climate

maintain themselves in situ, by adapting themselves to the

more rigorous climate. On the retreat of the glacial condi-

tions they might have so altered their habits as to be able to

maintain their existence only on mountain tops or in the dis-

tant north. Migration to these places would therefore set in.

It is probable that all these causes have operated in the pro-

duction of spring blossoming plants. It is impossible to tell

in the case of individual plants, to which method their pro-

duction is to be ascribed. It is sufficient for the present to

remember that nature has many means of accopiplishing the

same result.

Heidelberg, GervuDty.

The effect of mechanical niovement npon the growth of

certain lower organisms.

H. L. RUSSELL.

The effect of external agencies upon the growth of'organ'
isms has been thoroughly studied in several of its relations-

Of these influences, the relation of temperature to growth, is

perhaps the best understood. Other factors, such as the effect

of light, of increased and diminished pressure, have also been
made the subject of more or less careful study.
To the effect of mechanical movement upon the growth,

less attention has been given, nor have the results already
obtained been entirely in harmony with one another.

In the following experiments an attempt has been made to

find out, (i) what influence mechanical movement has upon
growth of cells in regard to size and form

; (2) its influence
upon growth in regard to increase in number.
The method used in the experiments was as follows:
Two 500 c. c. distilling flasks were half filled with nutrient

solutions, sterilized and then inoculated with a small quantity
of the germ to be studied. After thoroughly distributing the
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inoculated '* seed "by shaking , a number of samples were
taken and from these the number of cells in a certain volume
was determined by means of Nachet's haemacytometer. By
means of this apparatus equal known quantities were used
each time. A number of counts, usually not less than one
hundred, were made, so as to make the average as accurate as

possible. At first each flask was inoculated and counted
separately, but it was soon found that more accurate results

could be secured by determining the number present per
unit of volume for the whole amount of the fluid and then
dividing it into two equal amounts. The danger of contamin-
ation from outside influences is of less consequence than the

difference in units of volume which inevitably occurs where
the determinations are made separately of the amount of

*'seed" added to each flask. After counting, the two flasks

were subjected to exactly the same conditions, with the ex-

ception that one of them was kept in a state of constant

agitation.

This was secured by the rotation of a vertical shaft to which
was attached a horizontal bar. This bar in its rotation struck

and lifted the flask, which on its return swing struck against

an upright standard. The stroke by the rotating bar and the

sudden checking of the movement of the flask kept the fluid

in a state of constant agitation. All points of contact of

the flask with the bar and standard were sheathed with

rubber to prevent breaking. The power was furnished by a

small reaction water wheel and was transmitted by a belt from

a pulley on the motor to a cone pulley fastened to the upright

revolving shaft. This cone pulley enabled me to vary the

rapidity of the revolution of the horizontal arm at pleasure.

After allowing a certain time for growth, samples were
withdrawn and counted in the same way as before. The
number per unit of volume at the close of the experiment
divided by the number per unit of volume inoculated as

**seed" gives the ratio of increase for each flask. As a

check, the solution was sometimes filtered and the organic

substance carefully collected, dried, weighed, and the ratio

thus determined. For this, the ash constituent of the cells

can be neglected without interfering materially with the

accuracy of the results.

In the majority of the experiments, Monilia Candida^ a

yeast-like germ capable of inducing alcoholic fermentation in

most sugar solutions, was used for the tests. Two other
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germs, Oidium albicans and Saccharomyces mycodernia, were

also used In various cases to confirm results. '

To determine the effect of movement upon the size and

form of the cells, an experiment was made with Oidium
albicans in a bouillon culture. This cferm when ^rown in this

culture medium in the ordinary way forms two t}'pes of cells,

one of which is a long, slender, hypha-like filament, and the

other, a short, oval, or oblong yeast-like cell. Asa rule, the

growth mass is more or less gelatinous, the jelly-like consis-

tency being due to the intimate intermingling of the elongated

cell type. Where the short type of cells prevail, the vegeta-

tive mass in the bottom of the flask is of a more sandv nature.

Two flasks were inoculated with this germ and subjected to

similiar conditions except that one of them was kept in a

state of constant movement while the other was left undis-

turbed.

The results obtained were as follows : in the still flask, the

two types of cell structure were present in the usual propor-

tions, and a wide variation was found in the yeast-like cells.

These varied from 4x8 /^ wide to 7x14 fi long. In the

shaken flask no true hyphal filaments were found, such as

were present in ordinary cultures. The nearest approach to

true filaments were several chains of 4-6 slightly lengthened
cells. The cell-contents did not differ materially in samples
taken from each flask.

Much less variation in size was found among the cells of the

shaken flask than in the other one.
The experiment was repeated with Saccharomyces myco-

derma, a mycelium-building yeast. With this germ, the time
of incubation was extended until quite a thick veil or mem-
brane had formed over the surface. The still flask showed
two types; one a submerged form, slender in outline, about
0.85x2.25/^, and the other a surface form with vacuolated
contents and plumper outline, averaging 1.2x2.5//. ^^^^
flask which was kept in motion there was a greater variation
found in size, but that was owing to the large number of

young daughter cells that had broken away from the mother
cells before maturity. The mature cells were quite uniform
in size, broadly oval in form, and almost all highly vacuolated.
The average size was 1.25x2.25^.
From the above experiments it would seem, first, that in-

cessant movement tends to prevent the formation of true

hyphal filaments, although elongated types of cells are found;
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second, that with the germs forming torula-Hke cells but little

difference in size and shape can be produced. What difference

there is seems to be caused not so much by the agitation of

the fluid as by the exposure of the cells more freely to the in-

fluence of the atmosphere. When submerged the cells grow
slender, with homogeneous contents, while the surface-grown

forms were highly vacuolated and more broadly oval. The
cells from the shaken flask agree in all essentials with those

grown at the surface of the still flask, except that they aver-

aged somewhat larger in size. *

The second series of experiments bears upon the influence

of mechanical movement upon the increase of cells. Horvath^
conducted a series of experiments upon bacteria and their re-

lation to movement, in which he found that mechanical move-
ment interfered materially with the growth of the germs.

From this he made the sweeping generalization that move-
ment had a retarding influence on the growth of all lower

organisms. Hansen^ investigated the subject in connection

with his work on yeast {Saccharomyces cerevisi(B) and found

the reverse to be true. The germs increased two to three

times faster when agitated than they did when grown at rest.

He concluded that it was the agitation of the cell itself, aided

possibly by the more minute subdivision of the nutritive ma-
terials, that enabled it to increase more rapidly. The in-

troduction of air into the fluid by the apparatus he used was so

little that he thought this point was not of much importance.'

In the following synopsis of results, A in all cases represents

the culture a^^itated and B the one that grew undisturbed.

NO. OF
EXP.

Ai.

Bi.

KIND OF
GERM.

An.
Bii.

Am,
Bin,

Monilia
Candida.

Oidiura
albicans.

Monilia
Candida.

HOURS OF
GROWTH.

NO. OF GERMS PER UNIT
OF VOLUME. .

BEFORE EXP. AFTER EXP.

94 16.9+

48

70

2332
1618

PROPORTION
SHOWING REL.A-

TIVE INCREASE IN

NO. OF CELLS.

RATIO
BETWEEN
A AND B.

4-67+
1262
610

24.4+
1087

767

1:138

i: 95
I.4S+-

1:270

1:130
2.04-

i: 44+
1: 31+ 1. 41 +

* Horvath: Pfluger's Archiv f. d. ges. Phvs. xvri, 125.

2 Hansen: Medd. fra Carls. Lab., i, 271.
3 Hansen: Hypoth^se de Horvath. Medd. f. Carls. Lab., I, 96, French resume.

\

I
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i3

gm

The culture solution used in all cases was a lO-per cent, solu-

tion ot grape sugar to which i per cent, peptone had been

added. The above results indicate without exception that

those germs which were agitated increased from 1.4-2 times as

fast as those grown undisturbed. As a check upon the count-

ing process, determinations of the dry matter present were

made by chemical analysis at first.

Exp. Ill, which showed a ratio between A and B of 1.41

by the counting process gave by chemical analysis the follow-

incr result.* Amount of organic matter formed in A,„ 0. 1778

; in B„, 0.1293 gm. Ratio between A and B I.37 + -

This proves that the counting process is reasonably exact as

it agrees quite closely with the chemical analysis. This is

only true however where there is general uniformity in size of

the cells. >

The amount of alcohol which was produced by this germ
when subjected to these different conditions, was also deter-

mined in a number of cases. In every case where this was
made, a considerable increase in amount of alcohol formed
was found in the undisturbed culture (B) over the agitated

culture (A). It would seem then that agitation exerts a favor-

able influence upon the formation of cells but a retarding effect

^
upon the products of fermentation. Both of these processes,
growth and fermentation, depend directly upon the kinetic

energy of the plant organism* Where katabolic processes
are manifested more strongly in fermentative action there

seems to be less energy used by the plant in growth. The
data of the two following experiments with Monilia Candida,
giving the highest and lowest proportions found by analyses,
illustrate this point.

NO. OF EXP. ALCOHOL FORMED.

Av
Bv 3.2%

INCREASED GROWTH OF
SINGLE CELL.

335
109

Proportion.
I : 2 3-07 • I

Avr
Bvi

32%
3-8%

RATIO

6.14

44
31

Proportion ?: 1. 18 • * i.4> '• I 1.66
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It will be noted that while no uniformity seems to exist in

the ratio, \^\^afnount of fermentation products oiX^^ cells in B
is ^Ae'^j^ greater than in A, while the amount oforganic matter

formed stands in an inverse relation. ^

We may now ask what is the cause of this increased rapidity

of growth when agitated. The experiments detailed above

allowed considerable aeration -during the movement and as

this factor seemed most prominent, the experiments were re-

peated in such a way as to increase the aeration and diminish

as much as possible the movement of the fluid. If aeration

increases the growth of the organisms, there should be an in-

crease in the ratio between A and B. ^

Exp. I. An Esmarch's coiled glass tube, such as is used in

bacteriology for air determination in fluid cultures, was inocu-

'lated with Monilia Candida and air drawn slowly through the

coil by the aid of an aspirator. The small bubbles of filtered

air slowly travel the spiral, so that a considerable quantity of

oxygen ought to be absorbed by the liquid. In this way
aeration is considerably increased while the movement of the

fluid is much reduced. At the end of 42 hours growth, it

w»as found that the germs which were aerated had increased

2.5 times as fast as the non-aerated culture.

Exp. II. A 500 c.c flask was partially filled with a nutrient

solution and inoculated with freshly grown Monilia Candida.

The mouth of the flask was plosed by a triple-perforated

sterilized rubber cork. In two of the openings, glass tubes

were inserted and the lower ends were drawn out into fine

points. The third opening was closed by a bent open tube,

the outer end of which was directed downwards. These

glass tubes were closed with cotton-plugs and sterilized before

being put in place. The two capillary tubes were connected

to the blast of a filter pump and thus a stream of filtered air

was forced into the fluid culture. The fine bubbles of air

rising to the top of the fluid escaped through the bent exit

tube. In 30 hours there was found to be 2.2 times as many
cells per unit of volume in aerated flask as there were in

non-aerated.

Exp. III. In both of the preceding experiments aeration

was increased as much as possible while the movement was

lessened. In this experiment the reverse order wtis followed.

A thick glass tube was sealed at one end and at 5 cm. dis-

tance from this end, a large bulb capable of holding 300 cc.
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was blown. In this culture bulb was placed some coarse ster-

ilized quartz sand. The longer open arm was closed with

cotton. The vessel was filled with culture fluid so that the

bulb and a portion of the open arm was entirely filled. This

apparatus was connected with the motor and so arranged that

it revolved in as nearly a horizontal position as possible. The
coarse sand inside acted as a distributor of the motion to the

fluid causing it to be agitated thoroughly.

In this way the maximum movement was obtained with a min-

imum of aeration; the only chance for aeration being through

the small opening of the open arm. Cultures of Monilia Can-

dida grown for forty hours and treated in this way had 1.

4

times as many cells as those grown in undisturbed flasks.

It is practically impossible to get a considerable movement
of the liquid without more or less aeration and the converse is

equally true, but where aeration was increased in greater pro-

portion than nlovement, as in Exp. I and II, we find the

percentage of increase of cells and consequently of organic

material to be much greater than in Exp. Ill, where aeration

was diminished relatively more than movement.
This factor of aeration seems to be the predominant one

although it is possible that the increase is not due to the ac-

tion of any one factor alone. More intimate divisic^ of

nutritive materials and the constant presentation of fresh food

material to the surface of the plant cell probably aids in the

increased growth.

Summing up the points discussed into concluding sentences,
we may say that:

1. The form and size of fungal cells is but little influenced
except in the case of hyphal filaments which seem to form
with difficulty when subject to constant movement.

2. Constant agitation affects very strongly the increase in

number of cells formed and consequently the amount of or-

ganic matter produced. The increase by growth in agitated
cultures as compared with still-grown cultures ranges between
wide limits but is usually 200-300 per cent.

3. The amount of fermentation products, as determined by
the alcohol formed, seems to stand in* an inverse ratio. AH
cultures so tested showed uniformly less alcohol in agitated
than still cultures. /

4- The cause of this more rapid cell-multiplication by me-
chanical movement seems to depend upon aeration of the
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culture, the cells growing more rapidly in contact with at-

mospheric oxygen than when submerged.
,

5. While this appears to be the chief factor, other elements
such as better conditions of nutrition, etc., probably enter in

as less important factors.

These researches were carried on in the biological labor-

atories of the University of Wisconsin.

Baltimore, Md,

Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

Apical areas in seed plants.

The copious researches of MM. Van Tieghem and Douliot^
on the origin of endogenous members in the vascular plants,

published in the Aufiales des Sciences Natitrelles Botanique
during 1888, will be remembered by all students of contempo-
rary botanical literature. The conclusions arrived at regard-
ing the apical cells of monocotyledons and the single apical

cell of the Archispermae (gymosperms) are well known, having
already found their way into at least one of the more promi-
nent text-books. It is by no means universally admitted,
however, that the proof of apical cells in these groups of plants

is decisive. The older literature on the subject was given in

resume by Dingier^ in 1882, but since that time the im-
portant works of Karsten,^ DeKlercher,* Groom, ^ Kor-
schelt, ^ and others have appeared, supplementing the classic

researches of Strasburger, Hanstein, Hofmeister, and the rest.

In the yi;/«. des Sciences Nat. Botaniquey 1890, Douliot^ re-

views the later works^ and, adding some investigations of his

own, maintains the positions advanced in 1888 in his paper ^

in conjunction with Van Tieghem. In brief, his conclusions
are as follows:

^Recherches comparatives sur rorigines des membres endogenes, Ann. Sci.

Nat. Botan.. VII. viu. i. (1888.)
^Ueber das Scheitelwachsthum des Gymnospermen-Stamraes, Miinchen, 1882.

"Ueber die Anlage seitlicher Organe bei den Pflanzen, Leipzig, 1886.
*Sur I'anatomie et le developpement du Ceratophyllum, Bihang, k. Sv. Vet.

Acad. Hand, ix, Stockholm, 1885.
^Ueber den Vegetationspunkt der Phanerogamen, Ber. der deutsch. bot.

GeseU. 1885.

**Zur Frage iiber das Scheitelwachsthums bei den Phanerogamen, Pringsh.
Jahrb. wiss. Bot. 1884.

^

'Sur la croissance terminale de la tige, Ann. Sci. Nat. Botan. VII, xi. 283.
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(i). In the twenty genera of gymnospcrms which have been

studied the uniform presence of a single apical cell at the

summit of the growing stem has been demonstrated. This

cell, as in the lower vascular Archcgoniata, is sometimes
pyramidal, sometimes prismatic, but always solitary. Here is

the diagnostic anatomical character of the Gymnospcrmne.
They are, by it alone, sharply discriminated from the rest of

the seed-plant ph\lum.

(2). In the monocotyledons there are two categories to be

distinguished; first where there are three initial cells at the

apex of the stem from which all the others are derived, as in

Phragmites. Tradescantia. Zea. Asparagus, Polygonatum,
Canna and others; and second, where there are but two, as in

the Naiadaceai, Potamogetonaccrc, Juncacese, Alismaccae and

llydrocharidacea:. The latter case is the more frequent.

(3). In the great majority of the dicotyledons the stem is

terminated by three apical or initial cells. In a small number,
principally in the the apetalous division of the Archichlamy-
deae. there are only two initials, and in this case one initial cell

is common to the dermatogen and plerome layers of Ilanstein,

but in the other and more common case each embryonic layer

has its own peculiar initial cell. In the Gamopetal.-t (Meta-
chlamydcc-e) there are three initials, so far as the investigations
have gone.

It is thus seen that, in addition to a clearly functional arche-

gonium or egg-organ, the Archispcrm;e (Gymnospermx) are

distinguished from the iMctaspermc-E (AngiospcrnKt) by the

presence of a single apical cell. Thus evidence seems to be

accumulating in favor of the classification, long ago proposed,
which would include the Conifent, Cvcadea: and Gnetacc.x
with the Pteridophyta, Rryophyta and Characea: (and possibly

theColeochaett\x) under the Archcgoniata:—those plants witit

a functional egg-organ. Th. Metaspermic are sharply dis-

tmguished by the abortion of the egg-organ while the Thallo-
phyta are as clearly discriminated by the absence or rudimen-
tary condition of the cgg-organ. In addition to these char-

acters the Metasperme-E are the only plants which develop
their epidermis independently from a definite proto-epidermal
meristem cell. This character seems to be an important
one from a phylogenetic point of view and gives color to any
plan which proposes to recognise the great affinity be-

tween the heterosporous Fil^cne^e and Lycopodinea:, re-
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spectively, and the Cycadese and Coniferce. In this connec-
tion one can not but deplore that in some quarters American
botany has not yet freed itself from the altogether obsolete

notion that the Coniferae should be placed between the mono-
cotyledons and the dicotyledons.— CoNWAY MacMillan.

Effects of parasitism of Ustilago antherarum Fries. ^

Ustilago antherarum is included by Saccardo^ under U. vio-

lacea (Pers.) Fckl. and is well known as parasitic in the anthers

and ovaries of Silene, Lychnis, Sapon-aria, Pinguicula, Stel-

laria and other allied plants. By the growth of the fungus,

what has been termed by A. Giard * 'parasitic castration of

the anthers" takes place. There is, however, a hypertrophic

development of the anther and in the diclinous flowers of

Lychnis, which have in common with other such flowers ru-

diments of the undeveloped sporangia— this hypertrophy
suffices to give the flower a monocHnous appearance. Under
the irritation of the parasite the rudimentary anthers in pistil-

late Lychnis flowers are stimulated to develop, but the tapetal

and archesporial layers of the thecse are supplanted by the fun-

gus mycelium and subsequent growth of spores. For a con-

siderable time the Ustilago plant develops by a kind of

symbiosis with the cells of the host. This goes so far that

the anther walls are, in normally pistillate Lychnis flowers,

stimulated to form the typical layers by which the ordinary

dehiscence is brought about. Thus the Ustilago spores are

scattered from the hypertrophic anthers of Lychnis precisely

as if they were normal pollen spores. A corresponding and
attendant atrophy of the pistil will be observed in most cases,

and it is the nutritive stream which properly should ^o to-

ward the pistil, that is diverted toward the hypertrophic

anthers. And furthermore the various accessory characters

of the staminate flower are developed in proper order under
this parasitic stimulation, so that the normally pistillate but

apparently staminate flowerpresents the appearance of pollen-

bearing to such an extent that it is doubtless visited by those

insects which habitually transfer pollen from the staminate

flower to the stigma of the pistillate. Now as the Ustilago

spores are developed in lieu of pollen spores and make their

P

^Vuillemin: Sur les effets du parasitism de I' Ustilago antherarum, Comptes
Rendus Hebd. cxui. 662. (1891.)

-Sylloge Fungorum vii. 574.

Vol. XVII, No. I.
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appearance in a hypertrophic rudimentary anther which under

their stimulation, forms the ordinary dehiscence lines, it hap-

pens that when the spores of the Ustilago are ripe, they are

distributed by the same means and agencies which commonly
distribute the Lychnis pollen. This is of clear advantage to

the fungus for it is thus sown upon young buds as well as upon

stigmatic areas. The whole series of phenomena is one which

indicates in very interesting fashion how intimate and remark-

able may be the relation between host and parasite.

—

Con-
way MacMillan.

The behavior of the pollen-tube of gymnosperms.

In a recent paper, ^ preliminary to a more complete re-

search Belajcff publishes some suggestive observations regard-

ing the divisions which take place in the pollen-tube of Taxus

baceata.

It is well known that one or more cells are commonly cut off

fromthebodyof the pollen grain early in its development. Many
have considered this cell or cells as representing a male prothal-

lium, and Strasburger states that they have to do with the for-

mation of the pollen tube, and after that have no further part

to play. Belajeff, however, was led by his researches into the

antheridia of the higher cryptogams and the pollen tubes of

the angiosperms to think that it was not the large cell of the

pollen grain of gymnosperms, but the small ones which have

to do with fertilization. He therefore examined with great

care the processes in Taxus baccata with the following result:

In this plant the contents of the pollen grain divides into

two cells one large and one small. The larger one, a, pro-

duces the tube, the nucleus and other contents wandering to

theapex. Thesmaller cell ^5, whichremainsbehind, then divides

into two by a partition transverse to the axis of the tube.

The anterior of these two, b' then wanders toward the apex of

the tube while the posterior b," becomes disorganized. Its

nucleus however also wanders toward the apex, usuallypassing
the anterior cell. The apex of the pollen tube now increases

in size considerably as does also the cell b' . The nucleus of

this now divides into two, one spherical, and the other lenti-

cular. When fertilization occurs the wall of the pollen tube

and the very delicate wall of the cell b' disappears and the

^ Berichte der deutschen bot. Gesellschaft ix. 280. (1891.)
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spherical nucleus of b' fuses with the nucleus of the e^g cell

of the archegonium.
While it IS, hardly safe to generalize from such limited

observations (for so far they have been confirmed only on
Juniperus and that but partially) nevertheless the observa-
tions accord much better with what we should expect from
analogy with lower and higher plants. If these observations
are confirmed by more extended study the pollen tube must
be looked upon as the prothallium, while the small cells con-
stitute the antheridium. The one which travels to the apex
of the tube must be the nvother cell of an antherozoid, to

which the spherical nucleus would correspond. Perhaps on
account of the imperfect division of b' it would have to be con-

sidered as more primitive still, being the homologue of the

cells from which the antherozoid mother-cells arise.—R.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
F

Notesion iwlliiuition.— I. The sandy hills, old trees and fences on

the north shore of Long Island are covered with Ampelopsis quinque-

folia Michx. . The mimerous small, greenish-yellow flowers are quite

conspicuous in contrast with their background of green leaves. On
the morning of July 22d, there were tAventy-two flowers open on one

cyme, the pollen-covered stamens outspread, the erect stigma occupy-

ing the flower center. Numerous visitors— honey bees, humble-bees,

hornets, Sphecidae, other Hymenoptera small and large, and Diptera—
were either sucking the nectar which is exposed in the base of the

flower and accessible to the shortest tongues, or collecting or eating

the pollen. Almost all of them touched both stamens and stigma be-

fore leaving a flower. Early in the afternoon of the same day stamens

and petals had fallen from all of these flowers but the visitors continued

their visits as industriously as ever— of course, now only sucking

nectar.

On the morning of July 23d, no more flowers had opened, and there

were none with stamens on this whole plant or on any of the plants

near by. The number of visitors was diminished. Early in the after-

noon many new flowers had opened on all the plants and insects

abounded July 24th, at 8 a. m., after a heavy rain, very few stamens

and petals remained. At 11 a. m. there were many newly opened

flowers. July 25th, at 2 p. m., no stamens.
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The stigmas appear to remain receptive for some days and the older

flowers which contain them alone are visited as often as the freshly

opened ones. Self-pollination,which would be easily accomplished, is

only possibi,e in the few hours during which the stamens last and even

then, owing to the great number ^f visitors, cross-pollination seems

much more probable in pleasant weather.

11. The species of Trillium have, so far as I know, been studied with

refer^ce to their pbUination only by Loew, whose meager notes on

imported plants are recorded in Pringsheim's Jahrbiicher, vol. xxin,

p. 238.

Four species are grown in the Botanical Garden at South Hadley,

Mass., as nearly as possible under natural conditions.

1. The very inconspicuous, dull reddish-brown flowers of T. sessile L.

are erect "in. the bosom of the leaves." The stamens closely surround

the stigma. Self-pollination seems inevitable. There is no honey.

No visitors were seen though the flowers were watched at intervals

each day during their period of flowering. Loew reports" one pollen-

eating beetle.

2. Trillium erectum L. The rather large, brown-red flowers are

abundant an3 rather conspicuous in the Massachusetts woods in early

spring. Their strong, disagreeable odor may perhaps attract carrion-

loving flies or beetles. Unfortunately I could not watch the flowers in

the woods and there were only a few in the garden. Stigmas and anthers

stand at nearly the same level, freely exposed in the flower-center by

the recurving of sepals and petals. There is no honey and for many

days no visitors appeared. Finally four Coleoptera came in one day,

apparently to eat the stamens—certainly of little avail in cross-pollin-

ation and probably too late to be of use in any case. Spontaneous

self-pollination seems to be the rule here too.

3. One morning, some time after the blossoms had all disap-

peared, a humble-bee flying by me vanished under the leaves of the

blood-root bed and continued his buzzing there so contentedly that

it was evident treasure had bee» found. Following him, and push-

ing aside the large leaves of the blood-root, I found, concealed

under these leaves and their own too, the nodding flowers of Trillium

cernuum L., well hidden from human view but recognized from afar

by the keen senses of their lover. He was busily at work sucking nec-

tar which was afterwards seen in small drops at the ovary base, between

the ovary and the bases of the filaments opposite the inner perianth

leaves. This species is slightly proterandrous, the stamens dehiscing

before the petals are outspread and while the stigmas are still close

together. After the nodding flower has fully opened self-pollination is

easy, the recurving stigmas being just below the pollen-covered anthers.
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4. T. grandiflorum Salisb. In the first stage, the mouth of the

flower is'closed by the anthers. Later, the petals expand further, the

stamens separate above and the stigmas appear between them, in the

flower-center. A little nectar secreted by the "septal glands*' lies be-

tween the ovary and filaments as in the preceding species. Hive bees

occasionally collect the pollen. The stigmas recurving to meet the

stamens may be self-pollinated in the absence of visitors.

III. Oakesia sessilifolia Wats., Uvulariaperfoliata L., Clintonia borealis

Raf., are visited abundantly by humble bees for the nectar con-

tained m the hollowed bases of the perianth-leaves.

IV. While watching tfcfc pollination of Asters and Solidagos this

fall, I was surprised to find large numbers of humble-bees, honey-bees,

wasps, and other large and small Hymenoptera, flies— notably Syrphi-

dae, beetles and four species of Lepidoptera, visiting Solidago squar-

rosa whose flowers wxre all withered, to suck the nectar secreted by
the involucral bracts. This is another of the cases of the occurrence

of the extra floral nectar whose use, if any, to this plant has yet to be

discovered.

An article m the Biologisches Centralblatt (vol. viii, p. 577) may shed

some light on the use of these extra-floral nectaries. It is in substance

this:

Von Wettstein has observed the accumulation of nectar on the in-

volucral scales oijurinca mollis, Serratula lycopifolia^ S. centauroides,

Centaurea alpina, &c.
"^

In Jurinea the sqpretion begins when the head has attained one-

fourth of its full development: it ceases when the first flowers unfold.

It begins each day directly after sunrise, increases until about 8 o'clock

and then commonly diminishes until evening. Even before sun rise

one may find ants sitting motionless upon the buds ; as soon as the

nectar-secretion begins they seek most eagerly for the places on the

scales at which it appears. Of 250 unopened heads, only ten were

without ants. - The greatest number on one head was twelve, the aver-

age three or four. Not seldom they creep over the flowers so that the

purpose seems not to be to exclude them from these. Experiment

establishes the truth of the theory that the ants, here as in so many
other cases, are the protectors of the plants— the pigmies, the body-

guard of the giants, as it were.
Fifty buds were protected against ants by wmding their stems with

wool soaked in camphor-sohition and oil. Fifty others were left un-

touched. After four days all of the heads were examined. Forty-

6e^ien of the last lot remained; forty-five of them (90 per cent.) had

blossomed normally; beetles had eaten the involucral scales of two;
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one had been broken by the wind. Forty-six of the protected heads

remained. Twenty-seven (only 54 per cent,) had blossomed normally;

seventeen were more or less injured by animals. Ants had gained

access to two.

Experiments with Serratula lycopifolia Vill,, gave similar results, so

that the usefulness of the ants in both of these cases can hardly be

disputed. But both plants are natives of the tropics where ants are

most abundant and most wonderfully developed.

There were few ants upon the involucres of Solidago scpiarrosa.

Perhaps this very fact accounts for the large number of beetles. But

the beetles as well as the numerous other visitors alj seemed to suck
r

the nectar without doing injury to the head, and moreover they were

observed after all or very nearly all of the flowers were gone, and their

visits continued until the coming of cold weather, that is for about

two weeks, if my memory is good.

Ludwig says: "In Jurinea the involucral scales are reflexed during

anthesis forming a protection to the flowers, while the scales of Serra-

tula are appressed and accordingly, in Serratula the secretion of nectar

continues after blossoming." Solidago differs from both, for its invol-

ucral scales are reflexed, and the'^secretion is of long continuance-

The plants were grown under unnatural conditions, on an exposed

hill at the edge of the Horticultural Garden here at Ithaca. It will

be necessary to observe them in their own haunts another year to

ascertain surely whether ants are their guests and the champions

against their foes.—Alice Carter, Ithaca, N. K

EDITORIAL.
A NEW FEATURE for American expositions has been inaugurated by

the World's Fair commissioners. It is proposed to hold a series of

congresses in connection with the Fair, to which those interested in

the various departments of knowledge are to be invited. These are

to be conducted in the same generous spirit which characterizes the

other projects of the exposition. The preliminary circulars have been

issued, and some of the special congresses are already quite well

organized.

Plans for the Botanical Congress are now under consideration-

What these plans shall be depends largely upon the botanists of the

country. It is much to be desired that a full and hearty expression of

opinion be made public through the botanical and other journals, to
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serve as a guide for the committee in charge. As it is necessary to

push the arrangements as rapidly as possible, those who have words of

suggestion or encouragement to offer should not delay to make them
known.

The plan, so far as it has been outlined at present, is to invite the

botanists of the world io meet at Chicago, sometime during August,

1893, to discuss such matters of interest as may be arranged for before-

hand or be brought up at the time, and to enjoy the benefits of per-

sonal acquaintance. During the meeting a few stated lectures will be
given by distinguished botanists, designed more especially for the gen-

eral public. Excursions and other means of promoting good fellow-

ship and a profitable time are among the possibilities.

It is hoped to secure for the gathering a truly international charac-

ter, which will make it not only a notable and pleasant occasion, but

give its deliberations a weight and sanction of authority that will do
much toward settling disputed questions and advancing the science.

V

* *
In the September number of GreviHea the editor makes the most

startling comments on the availability of German mycological works.

He says, referring to Brefeld's Untcrsiuhungen aus dcm gesaviynt

Gebiete der Mykologie, " Ai'ycolegists are very limited in number in

these islands, and some of these are unable to purchase indiscrimin-

ately . . . whilst the number capable of perusing German with ease

is considerably less. All those capable of reading and appreciating

Dr. Brefeld's works for instance, could be counted on the fingers of

one hand! " That, if true, is a lamentable condition. But we hope
the statement is too strong.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Minor Notices.

The annual report, of 1890 of the state botanist of New York,*

Chas. H. Peck, contains a list of the plants added to the herbarium

during the year (261 species); among which are thirty-six new species

of fungi. These are described, and figured on the four plates. There

is also a revision of the genus Trkkoloma which is represented in the

'Peck, Charles H.—Annual report of the state botanist of the state of New
York, made to the regents of the University. From the 44th report of the N. Y.

state museum of Natural History. 8vo. pp. 75- pl- 4- Albany; Lyon, state

printer. 1891.
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state by forty-eight species. The revision is accompanied by full de-

scriptions of these species, with synoptical tables of each of the differ-

ent groups. The report closes with a list of the plates in a MS. volume
regarding the fleshy fungi of Maryland prepared in the course of sev-

eral years by Miss Mary E. Banning of Baltimore. Miss Banning has
made water-color drawings (175 sheets 12X15 inches) of 151 species,

accompanied by MS. descriptions and notes, together with a full index.
This volume she has presented to the State Museum— a most gener-
ous and valuable gift.

Very few researches on the bacteria of the deep sea have been
made; indeed the studies of Mr. H. L. Russell, a graduate and some-
time Fellow of tlie University of Wisconsin, which he prosecuted at

the zoological station at Naples, are almost the first. Through the
kindness of the director, Dr. Dohrn, every convenience was afforded
him for obtaining samples of water and slime at every available depth
in the Gulf of Naples and for investigating the forms so obtained. A
large number of soundings were made, up to iioo meters (3600 ft.).

While the observations were not sufficiently numerous to constitute a
complete investigation of the subject, the conclusions reached are in-

teresting. Mr. Russell found that the number of micro-organisms
present in the sea water appeared rather smaller than those in an equal
volume of fresh water. (Upon the latter the author made prolonged
study while at the University of Wisconsin.) There do not appear to be
any zones of distribution of the bacteria in the water, but the superficial
and deepest parts have about the same number. In the slime the
number is always vastly greater than in the water above; and their
proportion, except perhaps in the littoral zone, is not due to contribu-
tions from land but from the growth and multiplication of endemic
individuals. Although there are no zones of distribution in the water,
in the shme there is a gradual diminution from the maximum near the
surface to a depth of 200 m., but from that depth on to iioo m. (the
greatest depth investigated) there is no diminution. The idinimura
was therefore not reached.
Mr. Russell has brought back with him a large number of cultures

ot the forms obtained from the deep sea which he intends investiga-
ting qualitatively.

Dr. C. E. Bessev publishes as a bulletin of the agricultural exper-
iment station, a list of the native trees and shrubs of Nebraska. The

Separ^aT-AMr^nvhr"^"'^'?," •*'"''S''" "^^'' '° ^olf von Neapel lebende Bacterien.

Band X, ,80, Sn
^"^ i'^-'^^hrift flir Hygeine und Infectionskrankheiten,mna X,. .89:. 8vo. pp. ,65-207. pi. x„. and x.n. .891.
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list includes 125 species, about equally divided between the two. A
discussion of the distribution of the woody plants of the state at the
close is interesting. Dr. Bessey thinks that this distribution shows
that the woody plants have nearly all come up the Missouri bottoms
and spread west and north-west. Those found only in the western
part have undoubtedly come from the Rocky Mountains and have
spread eastward to their present limits.

The nomenclature of the list shows a wide departure from that of

the Manuals. Justifiable as many of these departures are, they se.em

out of place in such a publication as the present, because they cer-

tainly interfere with its usefulness for those not specialists.^

If collectors are not properly informed as to how to collect

plants it will not be for want of instructions. Two months ago we
noticed Prof. Penhal low's booklet; now we have before us a pamphlet
issujd by the National Museum and prepared by Mr. F. H. Knowlton.*
It contains directions for collecting all sorts of plants, as well as for

caring for them after they are collected. In its preparation the

author has drawn freely on Bailey's Collector's Handbook and the

herbarium number of this journal Qune, 1886, for which there was
such a demand that the extra edition was soon exhausted). In many
respects the present directions are better than their predecessors; it

extends their range by giving directions for the collection of fossil

plants. Certainly now if one puts together the instructions to be found

in every text book and in almost every flora, those of Bailey, Penhal-

low and Knowlton, he will have all the knowledge that writing can^

give him of how to preserve plants. Jam satis!

OPEN LETTERS.
A section of botany in the American Association.

The thought of having a section for the botanists in the A. A. A. S.

should be very inspiring to all who have at heart the thorough study
of plant life in America. All admit that Section F is now crowded
with members and papers, and doubtless many are deterred' from
taking part in the sessions from lack of opportunity. At the last

^Bessev, C. E.—Preliminary report on the native trees and shrubs of Ne-
braska. Bulletin 18 of the Ag. Exp. Sta. of Neb., vol. iv. art. iv. pp. 171-202.

^Knowlton, F. H.—Directions for collecting recent and fossil plants. Part B of
Bulletin of U. S. Nat. Mus. no. 39. 8vo. pp. 46. figs. 10. Washington: Gov.
Printing Office. 1S91.
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meeting numerous papers were passed without comment or discussion
that the programme might be carried out.
The work of the section has naturally divided itself into two groups,

namely, that pertammg to animal life, and to botany. In order to gain
more time and draw together more closely those who are interested in
particu ar branches, clubs have been formed. Thus the entomogicaland botanical clubs have arisen and grown into features of the week
ot as much importance as the section and more perhaps to the younger
members. These clubs should, and doubtless will be continued. In
tne section itself for years there has been an attemi)t on the part of the
programme committee to group the subjects so that zoologists and

W^!^?/''^"^l^T
^""^ ^ Y^ ^^7 ^^'K"ed them, alternately with the

Dotanists. This has virtually broken up the continuous attendance of
members upon the sectional meetings and excursions or other events

nnr ih.!!,^ .1, ""i,^ ^}'^ P^''^ "'^^ "Po" 'he programme. Perhaps to

snm^Hr.!'i fl\^'
been particularly true of the botanists who have

^nH II?^ f
the zoologists with a depleted but more homogeneous

havint th..r
audience Also within the past few years the plan of

mo P nf Vr >f'^'gf
d for a series of connected papers upon one or

t^e ser ion\ ?'lf'.
°^'^'''^'^^ ^^'""^g ""der the present scope of

now st..^H^ I '"" ^''''^''^ differentiated the work.*^ As Section F

whh .n",i,H
'^11°'''

?'f '^'S^'y ^" alternation of groups of subjectswith an audience that shifts with the programme.
'

founZl-fL^^-''"
.^^^^n'iraent to divide Section F is therefore well

been m^dpL r""" " ^"^ "^'"''^^ ^"^ one t^at, in fact, has already

and hv ?h^'w^ I f l^anging the programme by grouping the subjects

far asi r.n^°''' k^
the c ubs will permit it. In short, if has gone as

tar as it can save by a division of the section itself

Dondfn^^los.''i^^T*'''^ "^'n'^i""
'"" b""g many gains without corres-

uDon th^e ?wn t
T"^e will then be offered for thorough sectional work

the raoM re.H n'f f^ ^™^'"g ^^^^^ of biological science, instead of

cuss on before^^^l^^P^'^ ^^^* Present, followed by little or no dis-

W ?u c 5-
^ half interested audience.

will be inSed ?n ^^^""h
^°' example, officers can be selected who

riwavs oE ir K
' -^^^^'^ presented, a condition that does not

thrdiffirnUv fW^ ^ P'^'?"' arrangement, to say nothing about

the officia nl^ic
may now arise as to the proper apportionment of

Tf wfh f ^"".""g the aspirants for honors

tion in shorfTn 2}^t P""eiple of division of labor and specializa-

we cannot but ?eH^t.^^°/^r
""^ evolution in its broad and best sense,

vance and r..H.l f^. u
^ proposed step is in the direction of ad-

dearlvthatthe i,.f.^'
'^^ 'f^

^^^ "^eetVngs of Section F indicate

The best w.v IT I '^l^
'^^ 'tep forward is at hand,

phatic is foT?vi^ f i ^^^ importance of a division still more em-

sMe to the Roch7sterl'"V°^
the biological sciences to come, if pos-

strive to have ^« ^ meeting with a large number of full papers, and

the balance nf tl^f"^
^' P'^^^'^'e read and discussed in Section F,

clubs As a seS*^ nf°p '. '° ^" considered as best they may at the

ticular show bv hpi. ^i°'^7
'^ ^^'^ed for, let the botanists in par-

demandlVr-S: ^-S.t^,,^:;
^^th._ reasonableness of the
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The Baltimore oriole mutilating flow^era.

The interesting note of J. Schneck in regard to the oriole piercing
the flowers of the trumpet-vine for the nectar reminds me of a note
which I sent the American Naturalist, and printed in 1869; on p. 380.
In that case the Missouri currant (Rihes aurciuji) was the plant. Ihe
fact of their piercing large nulnbers ofTlowers for at least two seasons
in the village of Union Springs, Cayuga county, was well established.
Honey bees gleaned freely of the honey through these holes, as the

corolla is too long for them to reach it through the tube.— W. J. Beal,
Agricultural College, Michigan,

Wisconceptions of botanical homologies.

I had occasion in the June number of the Gazette, last year, to call

attention, on pp. 178, 179, to the vicious confusion in the terminology
of the spermaphytic flower. Two melancholy examples of this con-
fusion have just come to my notice and I cannot forbear referring to

them. One is on pp. 162, 163 of Warjning's Haandbog i den system-

atiske Botanik (German translation), where under the bold headline
Die ungeschlechtliche Generation der Kormophyten occurs considerable
talk about "eingeschlechtig," **zweigeschlechtig" and "hermaphrodite"
flowers, thus affording an exquisite illustration of how easy it is to

classify black, blue and green under the generic head of pale yellow.

The other example is sadder, for it is the cause of a serious blunder.

It is in Geddes and Thompson's "Significance of Sex," a very sug-

gestive and admirable work, after reading which one can not but re-

gret that it apparently did not occur to the authors to give particular

attention to botany as one of the biological sciences. But this is an

ordinary oversight. On p. 48, where the discussion of nutrition as in-

fluencing sex is going on, we have a couple of tolerable pictures of the

diclinous, asexual, pollenar and ovular plants of Lychnis diurna figur-

ing as the " male and female flowers; " and, basing their remarks upon
such a failure to comprehend plant homologies, the authors observe

that "the botanical evidence, though by no means very strong, cer-

tainly corroborates the general result that good nourishment produces
a preponderance of females." It is just here that Geddes and Thomp-
son, misled by the false terminolog)' which botanists, to their discredit,

still suffer to continue, lose the opportunity of making a strong point

along their line of research.
Let us see what the condition really is in plants of the type of

Lychnis. The pollen grain or microspore produces a one or two-celled

male plant— the pollen-tube: the megaspore or embryo-sac produces

a seven-celled female plant. What was the origin of the two sizes

of spores? In short this: spore-mother-cells in certain sporangia

divided internally into four spore-cells, each of which developed to

maturity and was a pollen-spore. In other sporangia the spore-

mother-cell formed four nuclei and the potentially /^/^/--spored con-

tents produced only one spore— the ^mbTyo-?>3iC— because one 0/ the

cell-nuclei reabsorbedthe others, and one cell united to itselfthe three sister

cells. Where could there be found a more instructive example of

high spore-nutrition tending to develop a female plant ? It is superb.

One might challenge the zoologist to bring forward any evidence
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clearer than this. In fact it is in the plant world that we must look
for much of our testimony along the more diffcult lines of biological
science. And it is the duty of botanists to clear up the confusion of
their terminology, especially along those lines which are subject to so
great popular misapprehension. It should not be possible, even for

•the casual reader of botany, to encounter such contradiction and error
as clusters about the spermaphytic plants, imbedded in a misleading
terminology.— Conway MacMillan, University of Minnesota, Minne-
apolis.

NOTES AND NEWS.
The venerable curator of the botanical museum at Berlin, Fried-

rich Karl Dietrich, is dead at the age of 85.

During the year 1890 42,646 specimens were added to the Her-
barmm of the British Museum, according to the report just published.

Mr. a. S. Hitchcock, of the Missouri Botanical Garden, has been
appomted Professor of Botany in the Agricultural College of Kansas
at Manhattan.

Mr. p. H. Rolfs, recently connected with the Iowa Agricultural
College, at Ames, has been appointed botanist and entomologist of
the Florida Agricultural Experiment Station at Lake City, Fla.

Mr, William West has a paper in the December number of the
Journal of Botany on the freshwater Algae of Maine, in which three
new species and several new varieties are described. There are also
notes on other species of the collection.

Dr. Fr Ortloff of Coburg (Thuringia) Germany, has just issued
a series of photographic reproductions of the stem-leaves of Sphag-
num which are of so much diagnostic importance in the discrimina-
tion of the polymorphic species of this genus.

. The series contains (^l
T}i3,t6S.

c*^^*^!'!;"^" ?•
^^^^^^ h^s been appointed special agent of the United

btates Weather Bureau to make a report upon phenology, and desires
reterence to all records upon the relation of climate to the times of
b ooming, fruiting, leafing, etc., of plants. He may be addressed at
Ithaca, N. Y. ^

Prof. R. E. Call has given an account of the silicified woods of E.
Arkansas in the American Journal of Science (Nov. 1801), in which he
concludes that they are all Tertiary (Eocene), are silicified lignite, and
are as yet ot no taxonomic value in determining relative ages in the
lertiary series.

^ ^

The MOSS herbarium of the late Dr. S. O. Lindberg has been ac-
quired by the University of Helsingfors. Exclusive of duplicates and
ot numerous exsiccati the collection contains 5,046 species represented
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by 47,858 specimens. It is especially rich in northerpHepaticae, and
is rema,rkable for the completeness, abundance and critical elaboration

of the material.

Prof. W. W. Bailey writes: ''One of my students called my atten-

tion the other day to a Linaria raceme in which the flowers were all

spurless. Peloria is not infrequent this autumn." And again: "As
my colleague, Mr. Bennett, was drying some capsules of Ceanothus in

the sun. for the purpose of securing the seeds, he noticed, and showed
me, that these parts exploded with much violence, ejecting the seeds."

A FOUR PAGE supplement to the " Analytic Keys to the genera and

species of North American mosses" has been prepared and issued as

separates from the 8th volume of the Transactions of the Wisconsm
Academy. It contains additions and corrections and may be obtained

of the author (C. R. Barnes, 712 Langdon St., Madison, \S\'&:) grafts,

by sending a request accompanied by a 2-cent stamp. It will be of no

value except to those who have a copy of the Keys.

The series of Hepatic(E AmericancB exsiccatiz has been issued by L.

M. Underwood and O. F. Cook, in sets of two decades annually snice

1887. Many rare and previously undistributed species have been sent

out, and others are to follow, including specimens from British Colum-

bia, Florida, Cuba and Mexico. Decades XI and XII are now ready

for distribution. Preceding issues are all exhausted with the exception

of decades IX and X, of which a few sets are still on hand. Corres-

pondents should now address Dr. Underwood at Greencastle, Ind.

In view of a contemplated special investigation of the genus Astra-

galus (including Phaca, Diplotheca, Horaalobus, and Podolotus), Mr.

E. P. Sheldon, Assistant in Botany at the University of Minnesota in

Minneapolis, desires specimens of this genus from all parts of the

world. In exchange he offers either fungi or floweniig plants from

the valley of the Minnesota river, which derives a pecuhar interest

from its position as the central drainage system of the continent of

North America. Plants may be sent to him in care of the university,

and will be promptly acknowledged.

The Herbarium of Indiana University was established upon the

election last April, of Professor John M. Coulter, as President In

addition to private material already in the possession of Professor

Coulter, a liberal appropriation for the purchase of plants was made.

All the well-known collectors of phanerogams and pteridophytes

were asked to furnish as complete sets of their collections as Po^^°'?'

and these purchases now amount to over 15,000 species of North

American plants. A very valuable library of reference books has also

been secured. It is expected that the collection of books and plants

will increase as rapidly as material for purchase or exchange becomes

accessible. Mr. Henry E. Seaton has been appointed curator.

A NEW journal of forestry, ForstUch-naturwissenchaftliche Zeit-

schrift, is to be begun with the year. It is to be the organ for the

Munich laboratories of forest botany, zoology, chemistry and meteoro-

logy, under the editorial management of Pnvat-docent Dr. Carl von

Tubeuf of the University of Munich. Of course it has the support

^
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and contributions of Dr. R. Hartig who is to continue in this journal
the " Untersuchungen aus dem forstbotanischen Institut " he ceased
to publish m 1883. Drs. Ebermayer, Pauly and Baumann of Munich
are to aid, and the journal has the promise of cooperation from many
others who are learned in forestry. Among these we notice but one
fron^ this country, Mr. B. E. Fernow, chief of the division of forestry
of the Agricultural Department.

Dr. Paul Knuth seeks to explain why many flowers, without ap-
parently very attractive coloration are so readily found by insects.
bi^os an^tilafa, for example, was surrounded by swarms of insects,
whi e at the same time other plants in the botanic garden at Kiel were
neglected. The ethereal oil secreted by the glands of the flowers, stem
and leaves, which affect the senses of man so slightly, may be partly
the cause of the attractiveness of this plant to its insect visitors. But
tie finds also that the greenish white flowers are probably much more
striking to insect eyes than to our own, on account of the ultra-violet
rays w^hich lie beyond the range of our vision. That such rays areare re-
tlected by these flowers he showed by their effectiveness upon photo-
graphic plates with short exposures. They are photOL^raphically as
active as white flowers, while the intensity of light reflected (photo-
metric activity) IS only one-third that of white flowers. We have here
apparently an analogy with those sounds which can be heard by in-
sects, but which are beyond the range of the human ear.

Mr. John B. Leiberg writes from northern Idaho: " My list of
mosses trom this region now foots up 304 species and varieties. Many
ot these are as yet undetermined. Some have only turned up as frag-
ments amongst other mosses. ... The magnitude of western
bryology is utterly unappreciated by bryologists of this country unless
they have been here m person and seen it with their own eyes. Most

Rin^r.
''^""'''''''°"' ^^^f.^'^en limited to the western slope of the

north nnH "^^""'^'"f-
I here are 250 miles of this range extending

?2o milP.
'
Ti^

'
''"'^ the width of the western slope varies from 2>° to

connf Of n'!if'\"*'^''°"'
""^ ^'"^"yons '-^"d ravnies in this tract of

T-^^l\l\vr
the thousands I have seen into I never saw two where

nroveH tW ^^'^^ '^^™^*?'' conditions prevailed. It is a fact easily

ve^etativi nn^^T' f"
*','"''''*^"^ conditions mean changes in both the

otferTnn. f
Structural aspect of mosses more quickly than in any

oSaSThf, ?'•'"'' • • It is an impossibility for collectors to

so our knn« 1Ji "f ^u^'^^'^
°^ any species for generations to come,

ullv for ? n 1 f °^ "-^^ '^^'^^^" "tosses will come slowly and pain-

excursion."
^^^ ™°''^' ^™°"^ '^^'^ mountains is no holiday

tion''of^n;^'tf
^^"^ recommends the following methods for prepara-

ubstanre r.r.^^n'r""."'',
°^ ^'<="^°ne graini to show the ground

I P?cro e/.fn
"'1''",'^

^l?.^™'^
differendally stamed.

in abSlute alrnh^ '"^- ^'l
'^'^ ^^^''^^ ^^"^ P''^"^ ^"d dissolved

W£hS M^^^^^^^^^^
'^.'"•"^^ "^^ excess by washing with absolute or,

a

Sdaflv derS i' -.^f
\^'','^ ^'^^i" dissolved in absolute alcohol;

in Canada balsam dissolved in chloroform. The course of the stain-
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ing, which is completed in a few minutes, should be watched under
the microscope, as should also the toning down. The most successful

preparations show the ground-substance dark red, the crystalloid yel-

low with sharp contours, and the globoid nearly colorless to reddish.

II. Picro-nigrosin method. Place the section in alcoholic-picro-

nigrosin (a saturated solution of picric acid in absolute alcohol+nigrosin

approximately to saturation) in which it is allowed to remain until the

grpund-substance of the aleurone grain shows a blue coloration. This

is to be determined by observations at intervals with the microscope,

the specimens being put into absolute alcohol temporarily. Wash with

absolute alcohol ; clear on the slide with clove oil ;
mount in Canada

balsam, removing the clove oil with filter paper. The most successful

preparations show the ground substance blue, the globoid colorless,

and the crystalloid yellowish green and sharply limited.

The difficulty of keeping Irish potatoes in edible condition in late

spring is well known to housekeepers, farmers, and merchants. Pro-_

fessor Schribaux of the National College of Agriculture of France

has recently devised a very simple, cheap, and successful method by

which he has been able to preserve potatoes in edible condition for

over a year and a half. This process has been adopted by the French

government for preserving potatoes for the army. The French Min-
ister of Agriculture publishes the details of the process in the official

Bulletin da MinisUrc dc VAgricultitrc for March, 1891. The following

is a translation of the essential part of the scheme. The method of

preservation consists in plunging the tubers, before storing them away,

for ten hours into a two per cent, solution of commercial sulphuric

acid in water, two parts ofjacid to 100 parts of water. The acid pene-

trates the eyes to the depth of about one-fortieth of an inch, which

serves to destroy their sprouting power; it does not have any appre-

ciable effect upon the skin of the potatoes. After remaining in the

liquid ten hours the tubers must be thoroughly dried before storirig

away. The same liquid may be used any number of times with equally

good results. A barrel or tank of any kind will do for the treatment.

The acid is so dilute it does not affect the wood. Chemical analysis

shows that potatoes treated by this process are as nutritious and health-

ful after eighteen months as when freshly dug; but they are of course

worthless for planting. Attention is called to this method by Gerald

McCarthy, N. C. Experiment Station, Raleigh.—6'^vV//^A Nov. 13.

In THE Revue Bryologiqiw {n. 6, 1891) appears a synoptic table of

the species of the genus Fonihuilis recognized by M. Jules Cardot m
his recent revision of the family Fontinalese. which he hopes to pub-

lish early this year. The North American species are as follows ac-

cording to M. Cardot :
,

§1. TvopidophylliP.

F. antipyretica L. (N. Am.)
var. gigantea Sull. (N. Am.)

^

var. Californica Lesq.—(Calif.)

var. Oregonensis R. & C—(Oregon.)

var. rigens R. & C—(Vancouver: Wash.)

var. ambigua Card.—(Oregon.)
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*F. Kindbergii R. & C.—(Vancouver: Oregon: Idaho.)
*F. Neo-Mexicana S. & L.—(Rocky Mts.: N. M.: Idaho: Calif.:

,
Wash.: Vancouver.)

*F. Columbica Card.—(Br. Columbia.)
F. chrysophylla Card.—(Utah.) >.

§ 11. HeteropliyllflP.

F. Howellii R. & C—(Oregon.)
F. biformis SulL—(Ohio: Wise.)
F. disticha Hook. & Wils.—(La., Ala.)
F. Renauldi Card.=j^.^w///V(2;//// Aust. non Lindb.; F. Lescurn, van

ramosior Sull. ?—(New Jersey.)

III. LepidopliyllHi.

[F. squamosa L,]

*F. Delamarei R. & C—(Miquelon.)
*F. Dalecarlica B. & S.—(Canada: Eastern States.)

F. Nov^-Anghae Sull.—(Eastern States.}
*F. Cardott Ren.—(Virginia.)

F. invoiuta R. & <Z.^F.squamosa Drumm. Musci-Am. II.n.152.—(La.)

IV. Malacoi>hyIIa\

F. hypnoides Hartm.—(N. Am.)
*F. nitida Lindb. & Arn.~^(Br. Columbia.)
*F. tenella Card.—Idaho.)

F. Durigei Sch.—(California.)
F. Lescurii Sull.—(excl. var.)~-(Canada, U. S.)
F. flaccida R. & C—(La.)

'*
-'

F. Sullivantii Lindb.^T?'. Lescurii, var. gracilescens Sull.—(U. S.)

§ V. Steuophylla'.

F. dichelymoides Lindb.—(Minn.)

„ VI. Solenophylliv.

F. filiformis S. & L.~(Ky

)

F. Langloisii Card.—(La.)
J^.;^«;7//^2^ Miill. and F. fnollis Mull. (Washington) are both un-

known to M. Cardot. North America has 24 species and subspecies
out of the 52 known. ^

*Subspecies.

\.

^
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The seed coats of Malvacca'.*
ft ^^

P. H. ROLFS. f2

(with plate hi.)

Much attention has been given to the rich field of develop-
nicnt and structure of seed coats. Most of the work has been

•^1^^ ^"''opean investigators. American botanists are
rapidly taking up the work, and are studying not only the
seed coats but the entire anatomical plant structure.

Of the investigators who have given the matter of seed
coats attention, Gaertner, 'Bischofif, ^ Schlcidcn and Vogcl,

«

Harz,^ Nobbe.^SempoIowski^ and Lohde^ may be mentioned.
H. Godfrin,** who has examined the seed coats of thirty-four
orders, finds that while the structure of the seed coats is use-
ful in some directions, it is of no taxonomic value. • Bach-
rnann/® m his paper on the development and structure of
i»eed coats of Scrophulariace^, says that the microscopic char-
acters of seed coats are of little Value from a systematic
standpoint.

In the order of presenting the different genera and speciesoy his paper Grays Manual has been followed. In all twenty-

^^
^gcnera and thirty-four species were studied. The gen-

^

A thesis in Department of Botany. Iowa Agricultural College.

'Rro^"^"''*^'^'
^^^^"ctibuset Seminibus Plantarum. 1791.

D^scHOf-F; Handbuch der hot. Terminologie und Systemkunde. 1H83.

*Ha J'^"t*^^
^'^^ VoGEL

: Ueber das Albumen insbesondereder Leguminosoeo.

»>I^« ^^^°'^'J"''t^schaftIicheSaraenkunde. Berlin. 1885.
BE

ASf« ^^"fit^uchderSamenkunde. Berliin, 1876.

men isT^^^^*"*
^^^^^ ^^° ^^" ^^^ Schalen landwirthschaftlich wichtiger Sa

sch:»l«!!"^;
^^^^'' ^*^ Entwickelungsgeschichte und der Bau einiger S^^men-

"GooFRi P^"'^^'
dissertation. Naumburg. 1874. P- 34

Nan/^w .««
^'^*^^ *^^stologiquesur les teguments seminaux des angiosper

•LHP PP »'2» 5 plates.

Adv <i^
*^AMMEL

: On seed coats of the genus Euphorbia. Proc Am. Assoc.Adv. Sc. vol. xxxrx. 1890. p. 32S.
*

derCirri^^uN^^" ^*^ Entwickelungsgeschichte undder Bau der Samenscbalen
Scrophularmeen. Halle. rSSo pp. 179. 4 plates.

Vol. XVn-No. 2.
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cral structure of this order is very characteristic. There are
minor differences only in the different species of the same
genus and non-essential variations in the different genera.
The seeds of Malvaceae are anatropous. The seed coat is

made up of two integuments. The ovule is made up largely
of parenchymatous tissue which in the early stages contains
a great deal of starch. Upon the thickening of the endo-
sperm cells this starch disappears.
A cross section of a recently fertilized ovule of Malopc tri-

fit/a C^y. discloses that 'but a slight differentiation"" in the
two uitcguments has taken place; they are made up of pris-
matic cells, which in the outer layer are rectangular, while in

the inner they are more nearly isodiametric. The difference
IS not alone in form; the outer integument is distinctly clearer
than the inner, which is rich in protoplasm. This indicates
that we are to have a more marked change in the inner than
in the outer integument. In the course of development the
cells of the outer integument change but slightly, simply in-

creasing in size. The small starch grains contained in it

disappear with the thickening of the walls of the cell. From
the great radial growth of the first layer of cells in the inner
integument and the thickening of the outer layer in the outer
mtegument, the second layer of the outer integument is com-
pressed until the upper and lower cell-walls are nearly or
quite contiguous.
More decided changes take place in the inner integument.

1 he second cell layer takes on a rounded form while the third
layer of cells has been divided parallel to the endo.sperm. The
second layer of cells increases rapidly in size compressing the

fourth layer. During this time the f^rst layer has length-
ened out radially until the length of a cell is nearly three
times Its width. This layer is known as the palisade layer,

Which IS so characteristic in this order. The palisade cells
,

contain starch in the early stages. During the thickening of
,

the walls the amount of starch diminishes. When the cell-

walls have reached their thickness the starch has disappeared- -

in a mature palisade cell, a cell cavity may be seen about
one-third the distance from the outer end. These cavities
Often contain a .spherical mass resembling a nucleus, which
dissolves readily on the application of Schulze's mediu<Ti,
between the cell cavity and the outer end of the palisade cell

appears the light line which is present in a number of orders-
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It appears as a continv\ous pellucid band (fig. 1 /.) across the

outer end of the palisade cells. In the Leguminosa: this was

noticed, at least as early as 1838, by Schleideii and Vogel. *

'

The nature of this light line has been studied by a number of

investigators. Quite different views have been taken in regard

to it.
1

2

Russow, ^•'^
after investigation, conies to the conclusion

that the cell-wall is more compact and contains less water at

this place. Sempolowski'^ is of the opinion that it may be

due to a differentiation in the molecular structure of the cell-

walls. Lohde,^-^ who studied carefully the development and

structure of the seed coats of some Convolvulaceae and Mal-

vace.-e thinks that it arises from the cuticularization of small

particles of the palisade cells. Junowicz/^ after an exhaust-

ive study, finds that the light line is present only in palisade

cells; that the cell-w^all at this place refracts light strongly, and

that the refraction not due to a chemical change in the ccll-

^vall, i. c, cuticularization. Beck'^ says that it cannot be

due to a cuticularization, nor is there a difference 'n\ the

amount of water contained in that part of the cell-wall, al-

though there are certain chemical and physical differences.

Immediately under the palisade cells are two layers of

roundish cells of dark brown color. The number of integu-

ments in the different species studied is the same, and the

number of layers of cells in each integument is practically

the same.

Al/rH.v:A^HOSEA Cav. ; fig. I.—In specimens of A. rosea

the outer integument, a b, has both layers of cells developed,

the outer layer, a, being developed rectangularly in a tangen-
tial direction. This layer gives rise to the epidermal out-

growths r»r c^o^i Vi-^tV Ti,„ ,-.^.^.f T-^ir^.r h fc n^^ rlvisodiametric.

*»VoGEL: 1. c. Vol. xrx. pars n. taf. xliii, fig. 55. 5^ i
t^f- ^^^' ^^- ^7- ^•

.^1^^^^ der Leop. Car. Academie.
^ ,. .

'O. MATTIROLI.A
: La linea lucida neUe ceUule Malphigiani degh mtegu-

«*eiiti serainali. Mem. della R. Ace. deUe Sc. di Torino. Ser. 11. Vol.

^^\V^' ^^ ^^^^ J^^^'s Bot. Jahresb.. 1885. p. »25.
'Russovv

: Vergleichende Untersuchungen uber die Leitbundel-Kryptoga-

°>^^.^PP- 32. St. Petersburg. 1872.
.
^EMPOLovvsKi

: Beitr^ee zur Kenntniss des Baues der Samenschalen. p. u,
^ipzig. 1874
;»Lohde: I.e.. p. 30, 36.
Juiiowicz: Pie Ucbtlinie it

'/8;p.i7-Prag. July ,2. 1877.

_ in den Prismenzellen der Samenschalen. p. 3

P
''^^'^THER bIck r Vergleichende Anatomie der Samen von Vicia und Ervum.

PP 32 Sitzb. d. k. Akad. d. Wissensch. Band Lxxvn. I. Abth. Mai Heft. 187S.
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There is no deposition of intercellular matter in this integu-

ment nor between the two integuments. The palisade cell,

c, is of moderate size. The cell cavity is nearer the upper

end than ordinary. Nodosity is not often present. The light

line, /, is not so sharp or distinct as in many species. The
sub-palisade portion, d, is made up of a layer of large cells and

several small ones. The small cells are narrow. The whole
is of a chestnut brown color. The endospermal covering,

€, is rather delicate. The first layer of cells in the endo-
sperm, / is made up of regular cells.

Measurements: seedcoats, I04>u; outer integuments, 29//;

outer layer of same, 11^; inner layer of same, i8yu; palisade
layer, 52/^; sub-palisade, 23yU.

Malva sylvestris L.; fig. II.—The surface of M. sylves-
tris is rougfi" in appearance. The second layer, /?, of the

outer integument, a. has been compressed into a thin layer
and seems to have no definite arrangement. The outer layer,
a, has been elongated radially. In places these elongated
cells have divided forming a double layer of cells. There is

no brown coloring matter in this integument nor is there any
between the integuments. The palisade cells, c, are clear;
the walls thick. The cell-cavity occupies about one-third
tile length of the cells, the lower end reaching to the middle.
The nodosity is prominent. Below the cavity the cells are
clear almost transparent. The sub-palisade portion, d, is

usually made up of two layers, at some places only one, of
large dark brown cells.

Measurements: seed coats, 122;^; outer integument, 27/i;
outer layer of same, 22^^; inner layer of same, 5//; palisade
layer, 70/^; sub-palisade, 25;/.

#

Caliirrhoe^ triangulata Gray; fig. III.—The inner
layer, b, of the outer integument is developed into isodia-

Zrr P^ °"^" '^y^^' '^'is drawn out tangentially
until imear. The cells are colorless and are closely contigu-

tl.r. J. P
f
""1^ ^^^'''- 'The palisade layer, r, is clear

throughout, w.th the borders of the cells sharply deigned.

dolitlT ^ "• ""^^ ^""^ "'=^'' the upper end of the cells; no-

fined
^[°'^"}^"^. The light line, /, is wide and sharply de-

of ceik TJ '"^Pf'f
<^^^ PO'-tion. d. is composed of two layers

of cells, the cells of the upper layer having very thick brownish

r

I

i

\
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Measurements: thickness of seed coats, 90/x; outer integu-
ment, 9/x; inner layer of same, 6\l\ outer I^er of same, 3/x;

palisade layer, 63/A; sub-palisade layer, iS/a; length of sub-
palisade layer, 28/x.

Callikrhoe involucrata Gray; fig. IV.— The outer
layer, a, of thelirst integument is developed into large cells.

This is just the reverse of C. triangulata. The cells are va-
riable; some are isodiametricT they elongate gradually until

some are almost linear tangentially. This layer is colorless.

The inner portion of the palisade-cells, c, is almost trans-
parent. The cell-cavity is v^xy large and situated nearer the
middle of the cell than in most cases. The light line is not
sharp and quite near the outer end of the cell. The sub-pali-
sade portion, d, i^ composed of two layers of large cells, the
larger being nearer the palisade cells.

Measurements: seed coats, 62//; outer integument, 8/^; outer
layer of same, 6/*; inner layer of same, 2/^; palisade layer,

39>«; sub-palisade, 1 5/^.

Malvastrum ANGUSTUM Gray; fig. v.— The second layer,

p, of the outer integument is developed into radially elongated
cells. These cells are about twice as long as wide. The
outer layer contains no coloring matter. The cell-walls be-
tween the first and second integument contain a small amount
of yellowish coloring matter. On each side of the outer in-

tegument is a narrow band, /, that refracts light strongly. The
palisade cells, c, arc quite remarkable in having the clearest
portion occurring outside of the cavity. This may account
for the apparent dimness of the light line, /. The position
ot the light line is normal. The cell cavity is large and the
nodosity prominent. The sub-palisade portion, d, contains
one layer of very large dark brown celts. The large cells take
^aiagonal position. In some specimens they look like an (/).

IVi

^^ '^^^q^ite so striking in M. coccinciim Gray.
Measurements; seed coats, 104/!; outer integument, 9^; sec-

?na layer of same, 8/x
;
palisade layer, 65^^; sub-palisade, 30/x.

^^SiDA Nap^A Cav.; fig. VL— The outer integument, a, b, is

TlT^*^]!^^
^^ ^^^ layers of cells about equally developed.

?. 7^P^ i^ both layers is quite variable, from elongated
»ally to elongated tangentially. The cell-walls are col-

^'•ed yellowish brown.

the „^"^^^ portion of the palisade cells, c\ especially around
cell cavity, is more or less yellowish. The light line, /,
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is not very prominent and quite near the end of the cells.

The lower portion of the. cells is colorless, almost trans-

parent. The sub-palisade partion, d^ is composed of two
layers of cells. These cells are large, brown and elongated

tangentially.

Measurements: seed coats, 120//; outer integument, 24/^;

palisade layer, /Oyu; sub-palisade layer, 26/^.

Ahutilon_Avicennae Gaertn.; fig. VII.—The outer layer,

ay of the first integument is transformed into a strongly refrac-

tive layer. Thesecond layer is composed of radially elongated
cells. The seed hairs arise from a single cell and are large

and conspicuous. The hairs are spindle-shaped and thin

walled; they occur mostly at the ends of the seed and are

more or less pressed to it. There is little or no coloring mat-
ter in this integument excepting m the base of the hair cells.

The palisade cells, r, are narrow for their length. The cell

cavity is not prominent and the nodosity is inconspicuous.
The light line is narrow and occurs near the outer end of the
palisade layer. The sub-palisade portion, d, is made up of

two layers of light brown cells. They are symmetrical and
elongated tangentially.

Measurements: seed coats, 147//; outer integument, 13/^;
palisade layer, 96/^; sub-palisade, 38;^.

MODIOLA MULTIFIDA Moench. ; fig. VIII.— The first layer,
a, of the first integument is developed into tangentially elong-
ated cells. The second layer, b, has been compressed into
an irregular shape. This layer contains much yellowish co-
lormg matter. The palisade layer, r, is clear, almost trans-
parent, the cell cavity long and the nodosity not conspicuous.
Both the cell cavity and the nodosity lack the yellow color
usually present. The light line, /, is indistinct. The sub-
palisade portion, d, seems to be made up of two layers of cells,
/he cells of the different layers alternate. The outer layer
IS composed of very large spherical cells. The second layer
IS also made up of spherical cells but not so large as the outef ;'

both are of dark chestnut brown color. Below this is a thick
portion of irregularly shaped cells of brown color.

Measurements: seed goats, 84/.; outer integument, 14/^;
pahsade layer, 32/.; width of same, 4/.; sub-palisade, 38/^; di-
ameter of upper layer, 26;.; diameter of lower layer 14/^.
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Hibiscus MILITARIS Cav. ; figs. IX, X, XL—The first layer,

a, of the outer integument is most prominently developed. This
layer gives rise to the seed hairs. These hairs, //, are spindle-

shaped, with the walls thin and fragile. The walls of the
basal cell are stronger than the neighboring cells. The seed
hairs are made up of single cells each containing a small
amount of granular matter at the base. The color of the in-

tegument is chestnut brotvn. Cells in the second layer, d, are

elongated tangentially. The palisade layer, r, is composed of

large cells, wide in comparison with their length. The cell-

cavity is comparatively small, the nodosity prominent. The
light line, /, is strong and large. Under ordinary magnification

(b- objective) it appears as an unbroken band across the outer
end of the cells. Using a strong magnification (^ or yV oil

immersion) each cell-wall interrupts the line. The portion of
the light line in each cell is divided or nearly divided into
two or three bodies. Under an analyzer the light line takes
on blue a little earlier than the adjoining field. When the
field is most intense blue the light line is dark on the Inner
border and dark blue on the outer. Just before the section
comes into focus the light line appears dark taking on the

characteristic colors when in focus, while the color of the ad-
joming field does not depend upon the focus. A thick section
shows the following colors under the analyzer, blue, green,
yellow, pink. The colors appear only above the cell-cavity.

1 he portion below the cell-cavity gives only blue and yellow
distinctly. The cell-cavity agrees with the upper portion
of the cells. The nodosity does not change polarized light.

the other cells of the seed-coat give no decided reaction
under the analyzer. After isolation a cell parts easily Im-
niediately below the cavity and sections often behave in a
similar manner. The cells, fig. X, are usually pentagonal
and somewhat elongated in the direction of least circumfer-
ence (Fig. XI.)

J

^ne sub-palisade portion, d, is composed of three prominent

Th'^'^^
^nd a number of less regular closely massed cells,

nis layer has a great amount of dark coloring matter, which
a dark chestnut brown.
|Vleasurements: seed coats, 187/.*; outer Integument, 26/i;

uter layer of same, 17//; inner layer of same, 8/^ ;
palisade

>'e^'
103/^; sub-palisade layer, 58/x.

'Lake Ctty^ Flu.
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Evolution in methods of pollination.

ALICE CARTER.

In attempting to arrange our phanerogams in a natural

order, I have been astonished at the close resemblance even

in external appearance between the reproductive organs of

Conifer.-e and Pteridophyta; at the Equisetum-like arrange-

ment ol the spore cases fanthers anci ovufes) in many of our

exogenous trees, such as Alnus and Betula, whose inflores-

cences are not highly specialized; and at the return to the

moss-like or frond-like form of degenerate water plants, e. g.

,

Lemna, Wolffia and Myriophyllum. The essential similarity

in the life processes of all the higher plants, pteridophytes

and phanerogams, is a fact familiar since the days" of Hof-*

meistcr, aTid is constantly receiving confirmation. For

instance, Stengel has recently described the beautiful transi-

tion in anatomical structure and origin between the macrospo-

rangia (ovules) of gymnosperms and angiosperms. The
discovery of such analogies is one of the great achievements
of modern botany, making it possible, by embryology and

histology, to trace the ascent from mosses to exogens, pictur-

ing to us the development which geology shows has been

going on in time.

Variation is the source and presupposition of this develop-
ment. Change of conditions and cross-fertilization are the

two great known causes of variation. The first, in the case

of fixed plants works slowly; the second includes within itself

the advantages of the first and others of its own; for by it the

characteristics of dissimilar parents, whose differences are to

a certain extent the results of the dissimilarity of the condi-
tions to which they have been subject, are transmitted in va-

rying proportions to succeeding generations. New properties
I thus acquired and old ones changed, and the variable

descendants of crossed plants conquer the unimproved
offspring of self-fertilization.

The process of conjugation in the lowest plants in which there
is a sexual reproduction, in almpst all cases makes probable the
union of the spores of two distinct individuals (Spirogyra, Mu-
cor,DesmidiacecX, Diatomacea^. etc.), while the samTpossibility
of cross-fertilization is insured among the higher thallophytes.
liverworts and pteridophytes 5y motile antherozoids, which

: so small that the moisture of the damn ulacis in whichare
^

fl

?
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the prothallium or sexual generation always grows is sufficient

to carry them, sometimes at least, to the germ cells of dis-

tinct plants. The wind, too, helps as the means of scattering
the asexual spores from which the sexual generation grows.
Among phanerogams the power of elongation of the anther-

ozoid-bearingpTollen tube takes the place of the movement of
the antherozoid itself, but still the asexual spores of pines,
grasses, sedges, and of many forest trees are carried by the
wmd to the oospheres which, they fertilize. Most of these
anemophilous plants are probably old types; the Coniferae, for
example, which are all anemophilous, are acknowTedged to

.

nave been the precursors of the higher monocotyledonous
vegetation. They are all anemophilous. Geologists tell us
that monocotyledons appeared before exogens; their structure
IS simpler and they are in many respects a connecting link
between these and gymnosperms. Five of the 22 orders of
endogens described in Tiray's Manual (revised edition) are
anemophilous, a large proportion; one is partly wind-, partly
water-fertilized; several others arc largely hydrophilous, also
a primitive method common among degraded water plants
su^ as Vallisneria and many Naiadace^.

Ihe very Tact that whole ordersof endogens have this char-
acteristic of wind-fertilization proves it to be an ancient one,
or the features which are common to all members of an order

TtTi^^^^^'"^^^'^^
as old as the order itself, and the possession

01 the same property by several orders of a class indicates still

greater age. The wide distribution of some of their genera

ti r ^\
"^"^ ^^*^^''

^^^^*=*"to phanerogams) and the compara-
^ve lack in variety of the, Cyperacese, Gramineae, Juncace^,
nocauIec-E and Typhacea^ point to the one conclusion, that
ese wind-fertilized endogens arc among the oldest of flower-

'"g plants.
• -^ ^

die
^'^,^*^"^^^^"'^t similar reasons many of the anemophilous

aoeM
"^^y be considered old types.' They are almost all

lre{^r^'''^'^ of low development; a sign, too, of old

nTid C
'^P'^^^'^^O'Js was the dominant type of dicotyls in the

fourt
*^^^^^^"^* forming forty-five per cent of .them as against

of ex't^"
^^^ ^^^"^ "^^^- ^^^^ decrease in numbers is suggestive

twent
"7^^"^ a"d another mark of old age. Further, of the

anem^'r.^
^ ^petalous orders representetl in our flora, six are

cacei T
^^^^^ ^''^ the Salicaccc^, Cupuliferae, Myn-

^^ Juglandace.x, Platanaceae aSS Piperace^. (Excep-
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*

tion must be made of the genus Salix 'which has developed

means of insect attraction). Of tfiese the Salica_ce?e are

known to be old, for the oldest fossil dicotyledons are of the

genera Salix and Populus. None of them include many gen-

era, and TTiis again Ts a common attribute of old orders and

a sign of approaching extinction, according to Darwin's rule

that the dominant orders are those of numerous genera and

species.

Piperaccx include 8 genera and 1000 species.

PlatanacccX ''
i ** ** 6

Juglandaceae "5 ** " 30
Myricaceae ** I *' 'v 35

CupulifercE *' lO *' " 400
Salicaceae ** 2 '* " 200 *' ^

The genera are conspicuously few. The Piperaceae alone

have a large number of species and of their method of fertiliza-

tion I am not sure. The group Saurureae, represented in our
|

flora, is apparently adapted to winJ'fertilization. Moreover
many members of the Chenopodiacese, Amarantaceae, Poly-
gonacea.\ Urticacese and some Empctrace^e are anemophilous.
All this is in marked contrast to the state of things among
the younger and more highly developed exogens. For of the

50 polypetalous orders one is partly wind, partly water-fer-
tilized

;
of the 33 gamopetalous orders, only one is largely

anemophilous, and of that one, the Plantagine^,^thc typical
genus is considered by some authorities to be degraded. »

Here, too, the question of color comes to our aid. In
every one of these ten apetalous orders the predominance of

greenish inflorescences is very noteworthy as a further sign of

low organization and of relationship with glumaceous endo-
gens, pin^es, and pteridophytes. F. F. Mott^ says that dull
color means the absorption of vibrations of every wave
length

;
deep red, deep violet or green that about two-

thirds of the wave lengths are absorbed, about one-third re-
flected

;
scarlet, yellow, blue or purple that about one-third

of the wavelengths are absorbed, about two-thirds reflected.
He adds that these three stages of color show therefore three
stages of progress in the direction from generalization to
speciahzation, a progress such as marks all development.
Accordmgly we should expect to find, as we do, greenish and
dull shades prevalent among the least highly organized, and

^American Naturalist. Sept. 4, 1S90.
'
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therefore, other things being equal, the oldest inflorescences.
On the other hand, among the dominant forms of to-day, the
greatly specialized Composit.x, Umbcjliferce, Leguminos.x.
Orchidace^, LabiatcTs, Scrophulariace;E,""Rubiacer'E, Ericaceae,
etc.

,
bright reds, blues and orange yellows are common. There

are 23 orders of the world flora which' contain 1000 species or
more. Inconspicuous flower clusters are characteristic of only
five of these, viz: the Cypejaceae, Gramineae, Urtkaceae, Pi-
peraceae and Euphorbiaceae* The first and second are very
old types, the thirB and fourth apetalous (probably old), the
last degenerate. 1 It seems then logical to call these incon-
spicuous, little protected clusters of stamens and pistils an-
cient forms of flowers and to consider wind-fertilization, which
IS so common among them, a primitive method.
But the crossing of individuals must be a most desirable

thing if it is to be obtained at such enormous cost, for pollen
IS precious material, yet for every grain which the wind carries
to an ovule thousands are swept to destruction. Self-fertiliza-
tion would apparently be a much surer and cheaper process.
he end, however, justifies the means, otherwise crossed

plants would long ago have yielded place to self-fertilized
victors. Darwin, by a most careful and elaborate series of
investigations of more than a thousand plants, has shown that
wherever plants which are the offspring of self-fertilization

are opposed in the struggle for existence to the offspring of
cross-fertilization, the latter have the advantage. In no
s»ng c case was the advantage on the other side."^ So wind-
ertihzed plants waxed strong and multiplied on the face of
the earth.

^ ^

Meanwhile "away back in the darkness of the coal period,

w'th^
^^^*^"X^''"s, calamites and giant club-mosses combined

c/
^^['^^^'tyP^I yejvs t"o people the steamfng swamps of a hot,

wM h
^^^" island world, there existed a strange form of insect

but^\^^"
^"ly be compared to the cockroaches of our day,

nin
^^

f^
^^'^"^^ ^"^ ^^^^ embodied in its structure the begin-

g^s of all the varied types of insect life, the promise and

^U whUe^cT^^-^^"'^''''
^^^ *^^ predominant colors of our own flora; 420 yellow,

h would ^fP?^^^^ among the 2056 flowers of Gray's Manual {revised edition),

^lues in thp
.^'^^^r^^^i^g to know whether there is a larger proportion of reds and

"^ore abunri
*^^^^^^ ^'"^"^^ ^^^^^^ flower-frequenting birds and butterflies are

vegetation
•^' ^^^lace's statement of the surprising monotony of tropical

*H Mm ^°' "^'^^^sarily opposed to this.
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prophecy not only of our dragon-flies, and beetles, but also

of our flics, bees and butterflies. "» Scudder sums up what was

known of American fossil insects about nine years ago in this

way: **The species of fossil insects known from North

America number eighty-one; six of these belong to the Devo-

nian, nine to the Carboniferous, one to the Triassic and sixty-

five to the Tertiary epochs; the Hymenoptera, Homeoptera

and Diptera occur only in the Tertiaries; the same is true of

the Lcpidoptcra, if we exclude the Morris specimen, and of

the Coleoptera with the* Triassic exception. The Orthoptera

and Myriopoda are restricted to the Carboniferous, while the

Neuroptera occur both in the Devonian and Carboniferous

formations." Packard says: '*the lower forms of Hymenop-
era, so far as the scanty records show, appeared first in the

Jura formation."

From these statements its seems probable that the period

of the appearance of dicotyledons was also the time of the
j

development of our great groups of insects. The two have

been hand in glov^ ever since. Insects wandered to and fro

seeking what they might devour, and if the man is blessed who
makes two blades of grass grow where only one was. thrice

happy is the insect which discovers an entirely new source of

nourishment by which its food supply is many times multi-

plied. Accidentally lighting on a staminate flower cluster, as

I have seen bees and flies do on the wind-fertilized inflores-

cences of Poterium Canadense, it finds itself in the land of

plenty and thereafter is on the outlook for food-magazines of

the same kind. The flowers with highly colored bracts (rep-

resented in the flora of to-day by some species of Euphorbia
and Amarantus), or those with colored stamens, (such as species
of Thalictrum, Corema and Plantago now show as the first

step toward insect attraction), being more conspicuous will be
more frequently visited. Visitors leaving the flowers carry
with them pollen which clings to the hairs of their bodies,
and some of this will occasionally be left on the feathery
stigmas of the pistillate clusters which will also be visited,
at first in vain. The ovules so fertilized ripen seeds which
mhcrit the peculiarities of their parents to a greater or less

degree.

This is then, as far as we know it, the story of the origin
of flowers, which were at first merely axes bearing spirally ar-

=»Lester F. Ward.
"
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ranged reproductive organs, such as the antheridial and arche-
gonial clusters of mosses or the spore-bearing stalks of ferns
and equisetums. The growth of bracts, i. e., leaves altered
to do protective work, and the further development in the
macrosporangium mouth of the mucilaginous secretion already
foreshadowed in the archegonia of ferns, produced the char-
acteristic inflorescences of gymnosperms. The position of a
plant, as of a man, in the scale of progress, is measurable by
the protection given to the children and by the manner of
their preparation for independent life. The increase of ovule-
shelter by the formation of a closed ovary is an easy step, as
the comparison of the ripened pods of Mitella, Tiarella, Aqui-
legia or almost any of the Leguminosae with the ovule-bear-
ing scales of pines, shows. By the incurving of the edges of
one of these scales, or more probably, by the persistence of
the inrolling of the edges of the young leaf, an ovary perfect,
in every essential would be produced, and the favorable varia-
tion transmitted to succeeding gererations. ^ Still further
provision for the safety of the seeds and for their advancement

J"
life, is attained by increased development of the protective

bracts to form organs such as the perigynia of sedges, the
glumes and awns of grasses, the hairs of Eriophorum, etc.;
more complete adaptation to wind-fertilization by the forma-
tion of microsporangium stalks (filaments, "sometimes feebly
developed in the Coniferae) and of feathery outgrowths (stigma)
from the united tips""of the carpellary leaves.

Ihen the lords of Jiorticulture, the insects, with an eye to
profit, began their investigations of the fields, at first obtain-
ing only pollen from these wind-tossed inflorescences. In
some cases they never find anything more, e. g., in Hepatica
and Pag^aver. But the occurrence of sugary secretions,

atinn*^?^ u
"^^ ^^*^^ writing this sentence. I came across a remarkable co^firm-

216 % ^""^^^ °^ ^^^ *^^o^y ^° Eichler's " Bluthendiagramme." part II, p.

a nnf. u
^j^^' " ^^ ^^^^ Resedaceae the carpels are so united that they form

anoth u^^^^
^^**^ parietal placentae, . . yet they remain free from one

therp
^t the top. nor do the edges of the individual carpels close together

somp^.
h"

*^5'^i
*^^ ''''^^y ^s open above. ... The condition of thmgs is

specip fi^

different in Reseda luteola, Caylu^sea and Astrocarpus. In the first

meetin VJV^ ^^^^^^^ carpels remain separate, their edger turned inward^ and

so that i?^^
^° ^^^^ *^^ ovules in the ordinary way, but not touching above

neithpr
^- ^^""P^^ '^ °P^° f^'i'* do^vn on its inner suture. In Caylusea there is

Paratpl
"°'/^° °^ ^he carpels, nor closing together of the edges of each one se-

^f'^n/Yn • T^^^ "ppears therefore to i>e made of five or six free scales^ which

form " %?^^ ^~~~^ ^^ry primitive structure, not occurring elsewhere m this

^vell toth -^^
^'^'^ ^^ i^\n%% in Tiarella cordifolia seems to me to correspond

"*^ aescnption of the pistils of Reseda luteola.
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common elsewhere, as on the petioles of the passion vine and

on the leaves of the larch where bees busily search for them,

among the floral organs is a not surprising result of the energy

of the currents which nourish anthers and ovules. ' Such se-

cretions at first perhaps not abundant, nor perceptibly sweet,

will be gradually increased and improved by means of this

co-working of plant and insect. Stages in the evolution of

nectar and of nectar-protecting organs arc represented to-day,

steps which connect the watery fluid found exposed the first

day of blossoming in the stigmatic cavity of Nyinj^haM tube-

rosa, the drops of liquid at the bases of the carpels of Caltha,

the honey protected by scales on the petal bases of Raninicu-
lus and by elongated petal-bases (i. c. spurs) of Aqiulej^ia,

etc.. with the showy buckets of Marcgrayia from which the

brilliant sun birds of India drink nectar worthy of the gods.

, The result of this long-standing partnership is. that, in the

place of a world of green, corolla-less flowers, our meadows
are rich with the gold of daisies and buttercups; our hillsides,

covered with the blue of innocence; our.rocks, purple wath clem-
atis, or gay with columbine; asters and goldcm-rods reflect

royal colors in the brooks; gentians give back the blue of the
sky from the mountain pastures; and there are glorious fringed
orchids for those who can find them, and they are the bees
and butterflies. For the good poet was mistaken in suppos-
ing that many a flower is born to blush unseen. The bees
who have made it blush will surely be there to see.

Ithaca, N. Y, xr i ^ i' ' IConchtdcd next month.
\

Mt. Kataadn and its flora.

t-". I'AMSON-SCRIBNER.

Ormio'^nnli'^' l^^t ^ ^^'^^ ^^ gentlemen from Bangor and

Main^t f' r^f
^^^^^tion of President M. C. Fernald of the

puro^^^^^^^
?"'?'- '^^^'^ ^^^ ^^^^"t of Mt. Kataadn for the

d^e the at rr^^?^^"^^ accurately than had before been

pHs£d hv ?^^ the mountain. This work was accom-

manner and h k'^"'^^
^" ^ very thorough and accurate

m\t \ "*^^^^^^t^^"^ were made public at that time-

L__Jli^^^%^_a^ photographer of Bangor,

"'
^''^'^"^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^i^rz;;;^^^
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accompanied the party and succeeded in obtaining some ex-
cellent stereoscopic and other views of the mountain and its

surroundings.

^From Bangor we proceeded by rail to Mattawamkeag,
thence thirty-five miles by stage to Sherman. From the lat-
ter place we were carried with our baggage, by private con-
veyance through Stacyville to/'Hunt's Farm", on the banks
of the East Branch, a distance of ten miles. An excellent
guide was procured at Stacyville, in the person of Mr. J. C.
Stacy, a gentleman who very faithfully served us on a similar
excursion the year before.

Hunt's Farm was then owned by a Mr. Patterson, a stal-
wart and obliging man who had about him a large family of
bright and healthy boys and girls. Mr. Patterson's nearest
neighbors were distant about six miles, and his hospitable
dwelling, which served as a liotel for the lumbermen in the
winter season, was the last one on our route to the mountain.
We crossed the river in a bateau and the remaining twenty
nnles of our journey were through a continuous forest, which
we traversed on foot. There was a grood lo£rs"infr road to
witnm two or three miles of the mountain, so that our walk
was not a severe one. Indeed a person might ride on a sure-'
footed horse the greater part of the distance. Within the
hrst SIX miles we twice forded the Wissatiquoik River, which
empties into the East Branch near -Hunt's Farm".- The
lords were easily and quickly accomplished, but at the second
crossing our task became more laborious for we were then
obliged to assume the burden of our provisions and blankets
^hich thus far had been transported by horses.

i^ive miles farther on, at the foot of Kataadn Lake, we had
f>ur first good view of the mountain, sharply and boldly defined
^gamst the western sky. The sight inspired us with new
Courage and enthusiasm, and after a brief rest we hastened on,
and near the close of the third day from Bangor we arrived
^ the foot of grand old Kataadn, with its naked summit

J.

^^^^^>cally towering directly above us. After a good night's

^ and an early breakfast we prepared for the real labor of
ur excursion, that of the ascent, but with it came the real

"w-T'^^
^^'^^Jch we so long held in anticipation.

of th*
^ ^^^*^ ^"*^ ^^^' ^^^^^^ *^he mountain from the foot

^ ^
eastern spur, or ** ridge'* as it is termed, and return in

^y- But a person unused to such scenery will form but a
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vague idea oi the mountain if he makes but ono. ascent. He
must ascend and reascend ; he must dwell upon its lofty

peaks and view in varying lights its grand proportions ;
he

must descend its vast slides filled with decomposed granite

and immense boulders that appear as though the slightest

push would send them rolling down the mountain side; he

must descend the "long crooked slide" where by a slip he

might be dashed upon the sharp rocks hundreds of feet below
or where an incautious step might set in motion an avalanche
of huge boulders; he must pass down into the ** notch" and
over the "chimney"~a feat seemingly impossible to the in-

experienced. The "narrows" must be traversed, where
there is barely a footing and from whence a jump of more
than two thousand feet may be made upon the one hand or a

tumble hardly less great upon the other. The "northern
tablelands" must be visited, and the mountain "basin",
where exists a small lake of Jihe purest water. This basin is

enclosed upon three sides by perpendicular walls of solid

rock, nearly two thousand feet high. All this must be done
and more, ere one can obtain any correct impression of the

grandeur and immensity of this mountain.
Situated in the eastern part of Piscataquis County, and in

the very heart of the lake and mountain scenery of Maine.
Mt Kataadn stands without a rival in New England in the

wild grandeur of its proportions: and in its alp-like character
If has no equal in the Eastern States. The altitude, as de-

termmcd by the observations of Prof. Fernald, is five thous-
and two hundred and fifteen feet, making this mountain the

A^.fxT ^^'^^ ""^ ^'^""^ '" ^^^ State and but a little lower than
Mt. Washmgton in New Hampshire. The views to be ob-
tained from Its summit can hardly be surpassed either in

beauty or extent. The peculiar features of the flora of this

locality cannot ,ail to be of interest to the student of botany.
and It IS our purpose to present in this paper some botanical
no es made during our stay upon the mountain.

w.^Tl P'''''^^"' ^^'^^ (*^ ^^73) we made the ascent by the

nJ.^ K
^'f^tern slide", which is, perhaps, the easiest if

not the best p ace for the purpose. Around the base of this

nrohnSt 'T T"^
^^ ^^^ ^^^*t^ bi^^h is the prevailing tree;

^^o^^-^Xy^^^
var. tninor T^xzV, Ascending the

fm r. / f "T"^^^
dimishes in size, till finally it becomes

a mere dwarf and disappears entirely before reaching the first
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''horseback". The lower portion of the mountain is covered
with a dense growth of dwarf black spruce, so dense as to be
wholly impassable, except by tumbling or rolling over the
summits of the closely growing trees.

At the foot of this slide along the borders of a cold moun-
tain stream, grows the bright-flowered Arnica mollis Hook.

[
Dr. Goodale in the Report of the Maine Board of Agriculture
for 1 862, in speaking of this plant, says :

" It is found sparingly
near Moxie Falls, a few miles from the forks of the Kenne-
bec. It occurs in great beauty and profusion in the vicinity
of the cataract of Parlin Pond stream, where its orange flow-
ers are sprinkled with the spray of the falling water. The
iridescence of the flowers as they were bathed in the sunlight
and spray was a spectacle of much beauty, the orange blossoms
here and there, overpowering the rainbow coloring of the
drops of water/'

Nearly half way up the slide, an ice-cold spring issues from
the side of the mountain, and its waters, rushing down over
the steep rocks, form the brook just alluded to. Along this

stream the green mountain alder, Alnus viridis, grows in

luxuriance. Above the spring this shrub gives way to more
alpme forms: we soon meet the dwarf birch {B. glandu-
losa Mx.), a rather pretty little shrub abundant on the high
mountains of New England and New York, and growing as
far north as Hudson's Bay. Fruited specimens less than three
inches high were gathered on the "horseback". With the
birch and extending above it, we find the little mountain
cranberry, Vacciniuui Vitis-Idtea. This is a low spreading
shrub with numerous short, upright branches. The berries
are numerous, of a dark red color, with an acid taste. They
are gathered and made into sauce, like the common bog cran-
berry. The sweet berries of the bog bilberry, V. iiligi-

^sum'L.^ and mountain blueberry, V, ccespitosiun, refreshed
us on our tedious ascent. At the summit of the slide, occur-
ring quite frequently and rising but an inch or two above the
rocks on which it grew was Cutler's willow, Salix Cut-

yy
'^^'^^- It may be recognized by its strongly veined,

Elliptical leaves. With this species occurs also SJterbacea L.,
a species of even smaller habit than the last.

. Y^^ming dense, convex mats over the surface of the rocks
IS the curious Diapensia Lapponica L., a small evergreen plant

the Phlox family. The remains of the white flowers, which
Vol. XVH.-No. 2.

MISSOURI
BOTANICAu
GARDEN.
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appear in July, were still present. As we neared the summit
-of the slide, the crowberry, Empctrum nigrum L., made its

appearance. This is a small, prostrate, much branched shrub,

with very numerous, narrow leaves, giving the plant a heath-

like aspect. The flowers open in early summer. In August,
the plants were loaded with small black berries. Ascending
the "Horseback" towards the "Chimney", we passed large

patches of the beautiful little mountain sandwort, Arenaria
Grmilmidica. The flowers of this species are quite large

when compared with the plant and arc of a delicate white tint.

Upon our present trip we started from Reed's camp and
proceeded through dense groves of tall spruce trees, which be-

came smaller and yet more dense as we advanced towards the

eastern spur, up which we were to climb, and such a climb!

With our packs upon our backs, and no path, not even a spotted
Ime to direct our course! We come upon hu^e boulders over
which' we must climb, or around which we must force our

way through an almost impenetrable forest of dwarf birch and
stunted fir. By dint of perseverance and severe exertion, we
abor upward

; now walking almost upon the very tops of the
low but wide expanded evergreens, now losing our footing
and shppmg helplessly into dark caverns between high and
mossy rocks. Two hours, or perhaps more, of this travel an-*

we are above the growth of trees and have passed through
that dense growth of vegetation called by the woodsmen
pucker-brush". We are now more than three thousand

feet above the sea level. Our birch tree exists only as a low
snrub and soon gives way to another species, the little Bduh
glandulosa^ which rises but a few inches above the rocks upon
which It grows, or rather to which it clings. About us there
IS stiU to be seen an occasional spruce, but so reduced in size
tha w^ can hardly recognize in it any relationship to the ma-
jestic fornis that clothe the hills now far below us For how
many centuries the stunted forms before us have braved the
severe mountain storms and fierce winters we know not, but

thn nn.
^'^

^

^^^^^ence has been one constant warfare with

wil STv fh'"
^heir meager and ancient appearance

will testity_the vertical trunks rising but a few inches above

a peti:rt^'''l'n^^^^
and Ihickly clothed branches

^Dwa d fnH
' ^^^

V^"^" ^^''^'P ^^^^^-d moss. A few step^

the frkxidlr ^V '^' ^^^^' ^^ P^-"t ^-^^^ ^hat belong to
the fngid zone. Here in profusion we find the small moun-

nd

frh
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tain blueberry, Vaccinhim ccespitosum, the mountain cran-
berry, V. Vitis-Id(sa, and the heathlike crowberry, Empetrmn
nigrum, plants that abound in Greenland and furnish berries
that form the only vegetable diet of the dwellers in that arc-
tic country.

The only species peculiar to Mt. Kataadn is Saxifraga
stellaris, var. coniosa. The other forms, so far as noted, are
identical with those upon the White Mountains and other
high altitudes in the United States. The upper limit of erect
shrubs is between three and four thousand feet.

Below is a list of those plants observed upon the mountain
or in its vicinity.

1. Clematis verticillaris DC. Abundant along the banks
of the East Branch, in fruit. This vine grows in profusion at
Orono, Maine, where it blooms about the 2Sth of May.

2. Cardamine hcllidifolia L. In the **Long Crooked Slide"
which runs down from near the highest peak of the mountain.

3- Arcnaria Grcenlandica Spreng. Common on the rocks of
the Eastern Ridge, or "Saddleback"'. Although perfectly at
home upon the bleak mountain tops of New England, it is

sometimes found in Maine upon the rocky river banks near
the sea.

4- Saxifraga stellaris L. var. comosa Willd. Found only
under the shade of rocks on the ridge north of the summit of
the mountain. The flowers of all the specimens I saw were
changed into little tufts of green leaves.

,
5- Epilobium alpirium L. Only one or two specimens seen

/nthe ^Basin" of the mountain.

,
^^««^a borealis Gronov. Common in damp woods

throughout the State, blossoming about the middle of June.
ound It growing in damp moss on several of the lower

Pomts of the mountain in bloom at the time of my visit
(Aug. 15).

7. IVardosmia palmata Hook, Noticed in swamps near the

^8^"^!^"' It grows in great abundance at Orono, Maine.
^- Aster graminifoliiis Pursh. On dry rocks of the East

branch.

9. Sohdago Virga-aiirea \.,vz.r. alpina Bigel. In several

\l\P
^" ^^^^ mountain. This is a bright little kpecies of

flow
"

K^^
and often expands its heads of golden yellow

wers barely an inch above the rocks on which it grows.
O- Sohdago thyrsoidca E. Meyer. Common, especially
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in the "Long Crooked Slide", and near the northern "Table
Lands".

»i

»

»

11. Gnaphalium stipinmnNWXdSs. On rocks in the "Basin
The specimens were out of bloom.

12. Arnica mollis Hook. Near the foot of the Eastern

Slide and also along the borders of a lake near the "Eastern
Spur" of the mountain, where it is very abundant.

13- Cirsium niiiticimi Mx. Common near the mountain.
14. Nabalns nanus DC. Common on the higher portions

of the mountain, especially near the northern "Table Lands
15. Nabalus Boottii DC. With N. nanus, but not so

abundant.

16. Lobelia Kabnii L. Abundant on rocks along the East
Branch. I have also found this plant on the banks of the

Kennebec at Waterville.

17. Campantila rotundifolia L. A diminutive mountain
form grew in the "Notch" near the "Chimney". The plants

were only four inches high, simple, terminated by a single

flower.

18. Vacciniiini Vitis-Idcea L. Common especially on the

•* Saddleback". Upon the shady and moss-covered rock-
shelves on the north side of the "Chimney", specimens were
gathered in flower. This is the mountain cranberry of the
north.^ The slightly acid, refreshing berries are collected in

quantities for making sauce and preserves,
19. Vaccininm uliginosum L. Common.
20. Vaccininm c^spitosum Mx. Is a very small species

producing sweet, blue berries,~also common.
21. Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum\.z,i\\, The alpine variety

of this species fvar. angustifolium) grows on the north **Ta-
ble Lands."

22. Chiogenes hispidida T. & G. Common on the lower
portion of the mountain, also in swamps throughout the state.

23. Arctostaphylos alpina Spreng. Quite common on the
higher altitudes. In fruit.

2^. Cassiope hypnoides Don. This charming little heath-

. ^ ?, "x
^ ^°y^^ ^^^y on the eastern edges of the north

Table Lands \ The plants were in fruit.
25. Kahma glaiica and K. angustifolia. Found on the

* 'Sad-
dleback

. The former in flower.
26 Pkyllodocc taxifolia Salisb. Common along the -Nar-

rows .
^
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28. Rhododendron LapponicuinV^dJaX. North "Table Lands .

29. Loiseleuria procumbeits Desv. On rocks north of the

summit, common.
30. Mo7ieses uniflora. In flower on the northern portions

of the mountain and throughout the state in cool swamps,

blooming about the last of June.
31. Diapcnsia Lapponica L. Abundant on the '* Saddle-

back". In fruit.

.
32. Polygonum vivipartcni L. Found only in the **Long

Crooked Slide," in flower and fruit.

33- Efupetrum nigrum L. Very abundant in the eastern

portion of the mountain.
34- Betida papyracea Ait. var. minor Tuck. Common on

the lower portions of the mountain.
35- Betula glandulosa Mx. Common on the mountain.

Well fruited specimens less than three inches high were col-

lected.

36. Alnns viridis DC. Common on lower slopes along

streams,

37- Salix argyrocarpa Anders. Common.
38. Salix hcrbacea L. On the "Saddleback", in moss.

39- Scheuchzeria palustris L. In a bog near the mountain.

40. Listera cordata R.Br. In flower in the sag between the

summit and the north **Table Lands."
41. Orchis dilatata Gray. Common in the swamps near

the mountain.
42. Liizula parviflora Dcsv,, var. melanocarpa. Abundant.
43- Liizula spicata Desv. Common.
44- Juncns filiformis L.
45- Juncns trifidus L. Common.
46. Scirpus ccespitosus L.
47- Carex scirpoidea Mx. Abundant on the eastern dome

^^ the mountain.
48. Carcx canescens.YdiT. vitilis. At the very summit of the

"fountain.

49- Carex lenticularis Mx. In the * 'basin".
50. Carex rigida Good. var. Bigclovii. On the ''narrows",

^"d also in great abundance northwest of the summit.
51. Carex pulla Good. .? On the shores of the little lake in

^he -basin".

52. Ci7ina pendula Trin. Along streams near the moun-
tain. ^
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53. Calamagrostis Canadensis, Along the mountain brooks.

54. Poa laxa, H^nk. On the "Saddleback".

55. Aim fiexuosal^. Common.
56. Hierochloaalpina^. & S. On the *• Saddleback".

57. Lycopodiiim SelagoY., Abundant along the **Narrows",

etc.

58. Lycopodium annotimun var. pnngcns. On the Eastern

Ridge.

Note.— The foregoing article was written in 1874; the nomenclature there-

fore conforms to that of the 5th edition of Gray's Manual.— F. L. S.

Knoxville^ Tenn.
^

Noteworthy anatomicul and physiological researches.

Observations on the protection of buds in the tropics.^

While no little attention has been given to the way in which

buds are protected from the cold of rigorous climates it would

appear that similar adaptations to guard the delicate parts of

plants from the hot and dry atmosphere and the direct rays of

the sun in tropical regions have been the occasion of much
less study, although this is quite as distinct and considerable
a field of research. Treub called attention to the need of such

adaptations in 1887, and gave several instances of their occur-
ence. The paper of Potter here summarized is, however, the

first to give any satisfactory classification of the various
nicthods employed by different plants, so far as the writer is

able to discover. "For the purpose of description," says

i'otter, -It is convenient to consider these special protective
contrivances under four heads," as follows :

I. Protection by means of stipules. 2. Protection by
means of gum. 3. Protection by position assumed when
young.

4. Protection by shade from older leaves.
bpecies of Artocarpus, Heptopleurum, Canarium. Wormia

and barcocephalus are cited as examples of the first class.
in all these the stipules form a hood over the young leaves
and thus protect them" from the too scorching rays of the sun.
Of he second class Tabernaemontana is mentioned as partic-

voun. 1" '''!,"^-
.

^" ^^ ^^^'' «"^ ^P^^ies of this genus the

^:^^!:!l!!!!!Li!:^^^ chamber, the walls^f

' M- C- Potter: Journ. Linn. Soc. x";;;;;;^;^:^^^^
"
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which are, on two sides, older leaves, and on the other two,

thin layers of gum. As an instance of the third case the

orthotropic position of folded palm-leaves is mentioned. It

would scarcely seem permissible to put forward a case like this

as an instance of special adaptation, for, as is well known, it

is generally true that rolled-up dorsiventral organs are in-

clined to take the erect position. Undoubtedly, nevertheless,

such a position is of decided value to the young leaves and
parts of leaves for it clearly serves to put them in the least

exposed position with reference to the incident rays of a hot

tropical sun. Many examples of this manner of protection

may be found among the monocotyledons in particular. The
last method of protection is a favorite one and is by no means
confined to plants growing in the tropics. Uvaria, Gossyp-
ium and Begonia are the examples cited by Potter. In each
of these genera when a leaf has become old enough to resist

the hot rays of the sun and the unfavorable conditions of the

atmosphere it is quite natural that it should be utilised as a

protecting shield for the immature leaves which are less able
to withstand conditions varying so widely from the optimum.
Some good figures are give'n in the plates which accompany

the article, and, with the exception of the third, each class is

illustrated.—Conway MacMillan.

Vitality of ferns.

Wittrock publishes in a recent papcr^ a series of observa-
tions, which form together a very valuable contribution to the
biology of the ferns. It deals especially with the ability of

fern-leaves to imbibe water and to become fresh after a long
period. Several species are described as showing this power
and the author has observed that a special form of the frond is

characteristic of each species, when naturally dried. Most
interesting, however, is the chapter in which the author dem-
onstrates the ability of the ferns to be revivified after being
'ept dry for several months or even years and after being pre-
served as herbarium specimens ! Professor Wittrock has
.aken, for instance, several species from the Pringle-collections
rnmersed them in water for some minutes and then planted

Jiem in moist sandy soil, keeping them carefully in shade and

J!l^^^^^^_orclmary glass globe. The ferns became perfectly

vol^,* ?' ^^'^trock: Defilicibus observationes biologicae. Acta horti Bergini.
^-"o- 8. Stockholm. i8qi.
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fresh and developed new leaves and roots, although some had

been preserved in herbaria for two years and three months.

The Mexican plants which Prof. Wittrock succeeded in reviving

were : Scolopcndrmm nigripcs; Aspleniiini furcatiun, A.

Pringlei; Polypodium Plumula, P. lanccolatum; Chcilanthes
|

lendigcra, C. Ssovitsii; Isoctes Pringlei. Selaginella leptdo-
j

phylla, the well-known resurrection-plant, was also cultivated,
^

and specimens which had been kept dry in a jar for more

than eleven years revived. The paper is illustrated by five
^

partly colored plates.

—

Theo. Holm.

Anatomy of carices.

A very comprehensive study of the anatomical structure of

about fifty species of Carex has been made by M. Mazel,

forming a very welcome addition to the papers which deal

with anatomical characters of species. Although the author

admits that he has not succeeded in finding any characters in

this genus sufficient to characterize the different groups of

species, he has at least made a beginning by enumerating a

considerable number of peculiarities in the internal structure

which undoubtedly may serve in the future as a basis for a

more complete study of this genus. It seems, however, that

the species selected for examination are not quite sufficient

to illustrate the whole genus anatomically. For it must be

remembered that we have here to do with an exceedingly

large genus, of which the representatives are spread all over

the world and living under the most different conditions as to

climate and soil. This has not been taken into consideration,

and instead of selecting about fifty species, all European ex-

cepting one, it would have been more advisable to examine

the same number representing other parts of the world.

North America posesses very many and most interesting

species of Carex, which ought not to have been passed by m
a * 'comparative" anatomical study. The Arctic region also

has a considerable number of types, many of which appear

agam farther south, and of which the structure is better suited

to illustrate the genus anatomically than a number of species

from a relatively small territory. It would also have been

highly desirable for the author to give a sketch of the modified

structu re in the varieties of a few species. Thisjsjoi^n-

Antoine Mazel: Etudes d'anatomie compared sur les or^n^e v^g^tation

dans le genre Carex. pp. 213 7 plates. Geneve 1891.
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stance well marked in the different forms of Carex vulgaris,

hirfay etc.

It is a little curious to see that the author considers the

character of hairiness as being so very rare in Carex, and that

he only mentions this fact for C. hirta, while it is also to be

found in C. pallcsccns, pilosa and many North American species,

e. g., Cvircsccns, castanca, aestivalis and triceps.

But otherwise this paper contains many interesting details

and proves a skillful and careful research. The first chapter

gives a general view of the structure of the vegetative organs,

while the second contains a microscopical analysis of the

species.

Concerning the leaf-structure the author points out several

divergences, taken from the epidermis itself, the stomates,

the epidermal expansions, the strength of the stereome,

the -distribution and shape of the mestome bundles, the

reservoirs, etc. Among the reservoirs the author has dis-

covered that those containing tannin are present in several

species. He has observed them in the mesophyll, close to

the lacunes and just under the epidermis. This is the more

interesting since the Cyperaceai formerly like the Gramine^e

and the Ranunculacese were considered exceptional in not

possessing any reservoirs:^ The author has, however, not

only observed them in the leaf but also in the aerial stem and

the rhizome of certain species.
The general structure of the leaf seems to be very uniform,

there being a whole series of intermediate forms between the

nearly triangular leaf of C, Davalliana and the broad and flat

leaves of C. maxima, riparia and others.

There is also given a very detailed account of the tissues m
the aerial stem and the rhizome. The aerial shows like the

jeaf a general plan, which is, however, still more distinct than

m the leaf. The epidermis does not show so many differ-

ences as in the leaf with its superior and inferior face, and it

IS rather difficult to observe any essential divergences. It

might seem that the sharply triangular stems of several species

jvould furnish reliable characters so as to distinguish them

irom those in which the stem is nearly terete ; but the author

calls attention to the fact that the same stem is often not tri-

angular in its whole length.
Among the characters derived from the stem it may be men-

Cfr. Sachs: Vorlesungen iiber Pflanzenphysiologie 1887. p. 186.
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tioned that the mestome-bundles form a different number of

rows in certain species, varying from one to four as in C.

Grayii. The rhizome shows even in its external anatomy a

few characteristic differences, if we consider the stoloniferous
and cespitose forms. But the internal structure gives still

more and very characteristic differences, observable in the

stereome, the lacunes, the endodcrmis, etc. As to the root,

the author has observed also here a certain variation. The
endodermis and the pcricambium does not form a closed ring

in all species, but the latter is most often interrupted by the

hadrome, as described by Van Tieghem as- characteristic .for

Xyrideae, Eriocaulace^, Juncaceac and a few other families.
The author is undoubtedly correct, when in the following

chapter, where he gives an anatomical sketch of the species in

question, he remarks that the characters to some extent may
prove to be of specific value, but that it would be impossible
from the present study to draw any conclusion as to the mu-
tual relationship of the species described.—Theo. HolM.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Cryptomitrium tenerum Austin.— Mr. O. F. Cook of Syracuse

University had the kindness to send me, on my request, a specimen

K ^ u
''^ "^""^"^ hepatic, which, being rather imperfectly de-

scribed by Its author, I have undertaken to examine thoroughly, so

that the exact systematic position of this very interesting plant may
with safety be established. Before going into details as to the relation-
ship of this plant, I give a description of it, as follows :

Cryptomitrium tenerum (Hooker) Austin
Marchantia tenera Hooker in Kunth. Syn. plant. I. p. 45-

i-iantae frondosae, terrestres, membranaceae, tenerae, minores, vi-

ndes, arete repentes.

^rons oblonga, repetito furcata vel monopodialiter ramosa (furca

.?er 1. "'''V
^''^ ^^'"^ '^^^™ increscente). Adsunt etiam rami

sten es cum basi angustata ex apice frondis orti vel alii rami adventivt

LTust. ?' '"'" ""'''' ^^^'^ P^^ Pl^^t^e teuuitate sat crassa,

Srnr; r?'
'^"''^ attcnuata, sub alis evanida, cellulis aequimag-

ZrVln??
"^^"onbus) aedificata, alae latissimae valde attenuatae,

ZrL '^"'",^"^^^^^^^- -^^-^-^ aenferum humile, cavern-
osum, cavernae amplae unistratae vacuae i. e. fibs vel laminulis acces-
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soriis, haud repletae, lamellis unistratis formatae. Stomata parum

elevata, exigua, cellulis 5-6 radiatis superficialibus constantia, poro

minimo vel fere nullo, interdum tamen majore cellulisque apice con-

vexo-prominentibus stellaeformi. Cellulae epidermidis parvae, haud

incrassatae.

Squamaeposticae biseriatae, parvae, remotaej purpureae vel violaceae,

late ovatae, varie lobatae, lobis superioribus appendiculo filiformi

munitis. RadiccUae incrassatae e basi paginaque squamarum ortae.

Iiifloi'escentia monoica. Androecia flori femineo approximata, an-

theridiis in medio costae uniseriatis, saepe totam costae longitudinem

occupantibus; ostiola conica, pallida. Pediinciilus capitulorum ex

apice costae— strato hypoporo recedente— ortus, basi apiceque niidus,

longus, tenuis, bicanaliculatus, irregulariter sulcato-carinatus. Capit-

ula femineacircularia, disciformia, antice leniter convexa, 5-6 costata,

costae radiatae humiles papulosae, in centro capituli crassae; capitula

versus marginem valde attenuata, margine ipso regulariter denseque

crenata, postice plana, 5-6 loculana; loculi radiatim positi, capituli

marginem haud attingentes, involucrati; involucra e margine loculo-

rum orta, ovalia, parva, inflata, monogyna, parietibus crassis paren-

chymaticis, longitudinaliter fissa, labiis conniventibus quasi clausa,

tempore raaturitatis tenuibus apertis. Calyptra tenuis, basi bistrata.

Capsula sphaerica, vix exserta, bulbo sphaerico affixa, pedunculo sub-

nullo, operculo dehiscens, pariete tenui exannulifera, unistrata.

Elateres longiusculi bispiri. Sporac brunneae, tetraedrae, reticulatim

lamellatae, dilute limbatae.
Hab.— California. Mexico (Humboldt).
If we compare this plant with other genera of the order of Mar-

chantiaceae its close affinity to Duvalia is undoubted; it has the same
r^mute stomata, reduced to 5 or 6 conical cells with a very small pore
jn the center; in both the assimilating stratum consists of a single

'ayer of caverns, which in Duvalia, however, have numerous secondary
scales growing out of the walls and sometimes connate to the opposite

^^11* The postical scales in both genera are very irregularly lobed
and dissected, not seldom down to the very base, so that the biseriate

arrangement is somewhat obscured. The inflorescence is monoicous
in both; in Duvalia^ however, the male organs, which in Cryptomitrium
stand just behind the female peduncle, spring from different branches

^*
the plant; in both the androecia are not pedunculate and the an-

^endia, as in Rkcia, are immersed in the substance of the frond; they

produce small conical ostiola, which are arranged in a long row; in

^vaha they are united into a small roundish disk and surrounded by
^^nute lanceolate scales.
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The female receptacle or capitulum of both genera has a long

peduncle, which springs from the end of the costa, being a continua-

tion of the frond, of which the cavernous stratum is left behind

(which in Marchantia, for instance, is carried up to and may be found

in transverse sections of the peduncle on its antical side) ; in Duvalia

this peduncle has but one furrow, in Cryptomitrium two; the female

receptacles are very different and justify the separation of Cryptomi-
trmm from Duvalia, being disciform in the former and almost spheri-

cal m the latter; the rays of the receptacle in Duvalia are incurved and

on the postical side united i;ito a fleshy annulus, which surrounds the

end of the peduncle in form of a short vagina, while in Cryptomitrium
they are stretched out and united into an uninterrupted plane and
fleshy disk; in both genera, however, the involucra spring from the

postical side of the substance between the rays, contrary to other genera,
{Grimaidia, Clevea, and others) in which the rays themselves are de-

veloped into involucra.

There are no perianths and the capsules of both genera open with
an operculum. Spores and elaters do not show any material differences.

Ihere could be traced numerous other affinities and distinctions
with regard to other Marchantiace^; but this would exceed the scope
ot this article and would involve me in a great many morphological
and anatomical details, which I leave to the study of those who read
German and are, therefore, able to understand Leitgeb's " Untersuch-
ungen uber die Lebermoose," the only scientific work on the develop-
ment and anatomy of these plants which is very exhaustive, though
our plant was not known to its author.- R Stephani, Leipzig.

Pvnl'^T ^*»^"«if— Professor A. S. Hitchcock tells me that at St. Louis

dSim. r'''
i''' ^"^''^""" ^^^^^"' ^"- 469, Aug. 1891,) is clearly

ft f™ r^
^- ~-/- Among other differences, P. loensis holds

fru t » r^>' 'l^""
'^' °'^''- ^^ g^^'^^ ^^^ the following note of its

rL 1

'

r^'
'^ '^'^- ^'^^ ^"d 30 mm. in diameter. Peduncle

PubTcem"^' T
'"" ''"^'- ^PP'^ ^^^^- -t each end, where it is

nent and
^'''^ ^' '^^^^^^^ yellowish. Lenticels rather prorni-

SlJ/1.J^^r"7''; .
^''^' ^^"^"^ ^^^^ber 36th."-L. H. BaileV,

K^rneil University^ Ithaca, N. K

EDITORIAL.

able thin^ n^nv-H
?' ""^^^'^ ^^ Botanists is an exceedingly valu-

rea bo anists Ih ^'
'"'"^ ^^'' ^^^ "^-^ ^"^Plies. If, however,

the
botanists, whom we would delight to honor stay at home, and ^e
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have let loose upon us a crowd of quasi-botanists, such a class as is

more apt to journey far to congresses than any other, our lines will not

have fallen to us in pleasant places. The men we want to visit us are

busy, very busy, and are little given to take such long trips for mani-

festly cosmetic purposes. It would be a phenomenal thing to secure

even a fair representation of the real botanists of Europe. There will

be great danger, a danger seen lurking around even so conservative

a body as our American Association, of confounding a foreign label

with one of distinction. The [)ercentage of smatterers and cranks is

probably as large in other countries as in the United States, and it is

well known that such classes travel further and talk more profusely

than any other. We will have to show our good judgment, therefore,

not in indiscriminate but in proper recognition.

Nothing would so arouse the active interest of American botanists

in this venture as an announcement by the local committee that has

the affair in charge, of the names of distinguished foreign botanists

who have signified their intention of being present. American botan-

ists will enthusiastically entertain their foreign brethren, and alon

with the grain will endure a reasonable amount of chaff; but they can-

not be expected to endure all chaff. It is not to be expected that the

perfunctory invitations of the committee will secure all the desired

attendance. These invitations must be supplemented by those urgent

private ones sent by acquaintances and correspondents. It is the

latter kind that really count. The International Congress will prob-

ably be a success if every American botanist will privately urge the

attendance of his foreign friends.

i^' THE Congress becomes really representative, its discussions will

carry great weight; and any of its decisions with reference to modes
of procedure will probably be recognized. If, however, it proves to

be a body whose representative character may well be called in ques-

tion, no such decisions should be promulgated. More important than
tne nomenclature questions, which, like the poor, we have always with
"s, are questions of uniform terminology- with reference to plant struc-

tures, a uniformity that is not so much to avoid confusion of names as

confusion of ideas. This will open a vast field of usefulness to the

congress, provided always that it is representative, which is to say

competent.

or
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OPEN LETTERS.
Sugrg-ested by Kuntze's " Revisio Generum Plantarum."

In recent years many changes of well established names have been

made solely to satisfy the law of priority, and not owing to any differ-

ence in judgment as to generic or specific rank. In some instances

this has been carried so far as to abandon long established and house-

hold words for names wholly unknown and often inappropriate, be-

cause the latter were published a year earlier, or even not anyearlier,
but simply on the preceding page of the same book, or still logically,

say, in the preceding paragraph or line.

When we have objected to calling Nymph^a Casfalia, or Carya Ilic-

cona, or Magnolia grandiflora M, fcetUa, our mouths have been
stopped by the law of priority, and our ruffled tempers have been
smoothed by the assurance that all of these vexatious changes were
tn the line of stability, that it would take only a few years to get accus-

tomed to calling Jones Brown and Smith Thompson, 3.n6. after the first

little inconvenience and strangeness all would settle down into blibS-

ful permanency. The mild suggestion that, owing to the different
judgments of men and the zeal of future antiquarians we might be

simply opening the floodgates to an increased instability, has generally
been received by the innovators with bland incredulity. But, to show
how the thing really works, now comes along Kuntze with his tremen-
dous Revisw Generum Flanfanim, and finds it necessary to make
30,000 changes m specific names before he can publish liis description
ot species collected in a journey round the world I Alas, in obed-
ience to the new dictum, or dictator, for he speaks ex cathedra, ^^'^

must no longer call Jones Brown,^ni^ Smith Thompson, but must here-
atter call Jones Baker, and ^m\\h Jenki^is, By the irony of fate, we are

Shown very dearly just how much stability some of the more recent
and distressing changes are likely to have. E, g., Nymphrea becomes
Leuconymph^ea (1737) and Castalia is no more. In the same way
Larya becomes Scona (r8o8) and Hicoria is shelved. Corydalis be-

Sl M^"?
^'* Dicentra,Capnorchis; Glaucinium, Mosenthina; Le-

K\o^{ ^^'^"^t^^r^; Claytonia, Calandria; lonidium, Calceolaria, and

P^ nf<?^^"^'''??^^^'"^^''^i ^^^^^»^' Potamopithys; Oxalis, Acetosclla;

2lZf^n!^^^'
^eraniospermum; Rhus, Toxicodendron, and so on ad

fr^n^Zl' ^^T^'^^^''"'
^"^^^^ ^^^^ ^tood more than 150 years, ike

nifer. ?^^^ i"
Tuhpifera and Zea Mays have to be converted mto Tali-S ho wff""^'^^^^"^ Thalysia Mays to satisfy the ghost of some

dead botanist and the zeal of a live antiquarian.

terV^r^.n".
"""^^ ^^//^-^^^ after a time, and it would simplify mat-

aimoft nn^ ^ ?P*? ^K '^"'^ P^^^t^^e to old names. There seems

Se ran hT '? ^^^^^^^^S^s a persistent rummaging of old htera-

Kuntze te^ '^ '^^'' ^"/ ^^^ "^^y be certain it will not end .v.th

at the bot^n^^'^M""^'^
devoutly wish the strict law of priority were

Sudv natnrl^ '^% '"^-
,

^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ that it would be better to

saKhe th.^
.'' """^ parchments less. But the proof of a pudding 1

s SmmenSed f^^
^^^ '^'' ^^^^^^^ P^^^^ed book of a thousand page^

F.^sT^H^f^^^^^ -' ^--urs, the systematists.- EkWI.
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NOTES AND NEWS.
A " Conspectus Florae Afric^e " is promised by Messrs. Durand of

Brussels, and Schinz of Ziirich.

The entire edition of the Proceedings of the Society for the Pro-

motion of Agricultural Science for 1891, which was ready for maiUng,

was burned in the fire at Columbus, Ohio, January 26th. Re-printing

the edition has already begun.

Mr. C. W. Seelye, of Rochester, N. Y., has published "A list of the

indigenous ferns of the vicinity of Rochester, with notes," a reprint

from Proceedings of the Rochester Academy of Science. Of the 53
species of ferns credited to New York state in the Torrey club list, the

flora of the vicinity of Rochester contains 35.

A LONG and able article on " Climate and plants" was read by Pro-

fessor L. H. Pammel before the Iowa Horticultural Society at its

meeting in January, 1891, and is published in the Monthly Review of

the Iowa Weather Service for October last. It treats the subject from
many sides, and contains a wealth of citations.

Among the recent bulletins from the experiment stations is one on

*'Sonie fungous diseases of the grape" by F. Lamson-Scribner, and
one on "Electricity in agriculture" by Clarence D. Warner. The
latter has also been published in Science for January 15, and is to be

commended to those curious in such matters for the utter lack of

logical basis for its conclusions.

The Annals of Scottish Natural History issues its first number
with the new year. It is a successor to the Scottish Naturdlist, and
resembles it in form and matter, but is much improved in both, and
contains new departments. It is devoted to developing a knowledge of

the flora and fauna of Scotland, both recent and fossil. The present

number contains 84 pages and two excellent plates. It is a quarterly.

.Ihe University of Indiana has just purchased the entire herba-

num of Mr. F. H. HorSford, of Charlotte, Vermont. The collection
IS very complete in its display of New England and Canadian plants,

besides that general assortment of plants which comes into the hands
of a collector. The collection is remarkable for the beauty of its

specimens, many of them being the handiwork of Mr. Fringle, with

whom Mr. Horsford has been so long associated.

The following botanical papers were presented before the Iowa
Academy of Sciences at its December meeting: Some experiments
tor the purpose of determining the active principles of bread-making,
oy Miss Minnie Howe: The action of disinfectants on nutrient media,
by W. B. Niles; Slime molds of Iowa, by T. H. McBride; Bacteria of

??uk, Report of committtee on state flora, Phenological notes, and
t-xperiments in prevention of corn smut, by L. H. Pammel.
In an editoriAl upon the Royal Gardens, Kew, The Gardener's

uironicie (Jan.2) gives an account of its rapid and splendid develop-
ment since its establishment in 1841, and suggests needed extensions
in two directions, viz: a staff of workers to investigate plant diseases,
ana another for the systematic and cooperative study of the minute
anatomy of plants. The suggestion is surely a timely one. It is per-
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fectly possible for this great establishment, with its unrivaled oppor-

tunities, to become " the center of energy " in many departments.

Professor Wittrock gives in a recent paper * a very interesting

account of the life-history of Linarla Reverchoni, a new species col-

lected in Spain. The cotyledons, two or even and quite frequently

three, are lanceolate-spathulate, suddenly attenuated towards the apex,

which thereby forms like a terminal lobe. There is a long hypocotyl,

from the base of which adventitious buds develop and soon grow out,

while the main shoot finishes its growth at a very early stage and with-

out any development of either flowers or vegetative buds. The propa-

gation of this species is therefore dependent upon the formation of

these adventitious shoots, which are terminated by an inflorescence,

besides which they may also branch and often carry a few secondary

inflorescences.— T. H.

Agricultural Science, founded by Professor C. S.- Plumb five

years ago, and ably conducted by him up to the close of last year,

has been transferred to Professor Wm. Frear of the State College, Pa.,

who will m future assume the financial and editorial management.
Professor Frear has secured the cooperation of sixteen prominent in-

vestigators, who will give editorial assistance in the several departments
of agricultural activity. Only one of these, Professor F. L. Scribner,is
a botanist, and to him is assigned the duty of looking after "botany
and mycology," according to the prospectus. The "and" in that

triplet of words IS a pretty sure indication that the management is not

especially familiar with the several departments of botany, and prob-

ably does not appreciate its present scope or its importance as a science

underlying a large proportion of agricultural operations. The journal

has occupied an important place In the past; and it deserves hearty

support under the new relations.

Professor Lester F. Ward's paper on " Principles and methods of

geologic correlations by means of fossil plants " read before Section 1^

C.nlLhn' ^ ^"i
^V^shington meeting, is printed in the Amencai^^

of TXi^f"'^- .^^ ^^'^'^^ '^ '^ ^ strong putting forward of the claim.

o £h.^ ?^" ^>' ^"^ ^^ '^^ '''"^'^ competent exponents; but a pom

^L?rnl hi "^'''f
^^ ^^^^''^^^^ is the retort made by the author.to th

St7 ^S T^^l accusation of paucity of material and uncertainty ot

edleof hnl
^"^ ^^^^ paleobotany has added not a little to our kno^v;

fs the Lh?f /i^'T^"''
^^^ ^"^^^^ proceeds to say: " For example, it

botanist knn ^?^^l^^^^^f<^
figure leaves so carelessly that the paleo^

cSv dn^ ^ fi?^'.
^°

V'^^
*^^ g^^^^a to w^hich they ielong. This i

£eJ and lJ ' ^f '
'^^' '^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^e, the exact nervation

S anist 1 '
i''''?''"V^^

figure them almost from the standpoint o

heSi K hn^.^K^
'^^ '^^^ ^^ '^^ ^«^^t. Paleobotany has taiigbt

evL nSh e tl ^^f/^^^^tion of leaves is important, and that whe
.

Plants for he H
''^^'^ ^' ^^'^^^^1>- ^S^^^^- ^e are indebted to fossil

C' c .L'i^.^'^^^^^7 that nervatfon in leaves is of generic rank.
whereasform ifr. l'^, ', nervation m leaves is of generic i--i

rpedfic ranT'' T. '"^'^^ ^^" ^^^^"^^t chiefly relies, is usually only of

fwhich tS'ner^.^^^^^^
nmst confess to mvTiads of figures of leaves,

inwmcn the nervation is merelv convpntinn^lmerely conventional.
' De Li,

Acta honlB^iS-^^f^: t^^^Z^r^'"''''''''''''
" ''°'"''"
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Flowers and insects. VII.

CHARLES ROBERTSON.

Martynia proboscidea Glox.— I know of but one sta-
tion for this plant— on the banks of the Macoupin Creek,
where it appears to be indigenous.

^

The pale bluish corolla measures about 5^ cm. in length,
Its tube about i\ cm. The tube within is finely spotted with
bluish; on the lower wall there are about three orange lines
eading from the narrow part of the tube and expanding in a

fA'
^^^*^ *^" ^^^"-^ ^°^^^^ '^P- ^^^^ throat above is spotted with

reddish, on the sides with bluish. The middle lobe of the
lower hp is streaked with bluish and is straight, while the
others are reflexed.
The anthers lie against the upper wall in the median line,

with their cells directed longitudinally. The stigma is in
advance of them and closes when touched, as observed by

elpino.^ The narrow part of the tube is about 8 mm. long
Which with other characters of the flower seems to indicate
an adaptation to long-tongued bees. I have found the flow-
ers in bloom from Aug. 19 to Sept. 14. Sept. 3, 1890, I saw
.

ombus americanorum F. ^ sucking the honey, its thorax be-
ing streaked with pollen.

."/^J^^^tropolis, 111., Aug. 14, Mr. C. A. Hart found it
sited by Xenoglossa brevicornis Rab. (MS.) 5 ?.

. ,^'^^^'^^£r<A Americana L.—The plant is rather common

and K -^
^^^^^^ °^ streams, the stems rising from 3 to 9 dm.

Th ^fl"^
small clusters of purplish flowers.

sta ^ "^wers are proterandrous. The two-lobed upper lip

lin
•

f

^'^^^*^ ^"^ ^^ strongly marked with purple. The lower

\\i^^
^.'^^ed by three widely divergent lobes, which arc white,

"gh appareccbi delle fecondazione nelle piante antocarpee. 1867.
VoKxvn.-No.3.
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A straight stamen stands on each side. The anther cells

are widely separated; one stands vertically, facing the cor-

responding cell of the other stamen; the other, the outer one,

is placed horizontally and has its dehiscent surface turned

upwards. The stamens stand so erect that at first I won-

dered how the bee would come in contact with them. I also

wondered why the anther cells are at right angles to each

other. » As a rule, only two flowers are in bloom in the um-

bel-like cluster at a time. The three lobes of the lower lip,

which we have observed are strongly divergent, are curved

upward, so that it is most convenient for the bee to enter be-

tween the middle and one of the lateral lobes. In this way

it is apt to brush the vertical face of the inner anther-cell

To reach the other flower, the bee crawls directly upwards

and approaches it from above. In crawling up out of one

flower and down into the other the bee is likely to touch the

horizontal faces of the outer anther-cells.

The corolla tufee is about 5 mm. long, so that the nectar

can be obtained by tongues of medium length. The flower

is evidently adapted to bees, but is often visited by flies and

butterflies. I have found it in bloom from June 23 to Aug-

24. On July 5 and 9 I observed the following visitors:—

Hymenoptera

—

Apidae : (i) Apis mellifica L. ^, s.,ab.; (2)

Bombus virginicus Oliv. ^, s.
; (3) Melissodes palustris Rob. di

s.yab.; (4) M. bimaculata Lep. 6$, s., ab.
; (5)

Ceratina

dupla Say % s.
; (6) Epeolus lunatus Say 5$, s. ;

Andn^

nidae: (7) Agapostemon nigricornis F. $, s.;-(8) A. radiatus

Say 3$, s.; (9) Augochlora pura Say % s. and c. p- ^^'

(10) Halictus lerouxii Lep. 3$, s., ab. ;
(n) H. Iig^^"'

Say m. s.; (12) H. fasciatus Nyl. ^% s.
; (13) H. pilosus Sm. V,

c. p.; (14) H. confusus Sm. $, c. p., ab.
Diptera—5jr////^a^.- (15) Allograpta obliqua Say, ^ P;

'

(16) Mesograpta marginata Say, f . p. ; (17)
Sph^rophon

cylindrica Say, f. p.; (18) Erfstalis tenax L., s. and f. p-'- V^^

Helophilus laetus Lw.,f. p.; (20) Tropidia quadrata Say, s-

freq.; (21) Syrltta pipiens L., f. p. ^

Lepidoptera — /e/z^/^z/^a-r^; (22) Pieris rapae L.
;

V-^\

-Phyciodes nycteis D.-H.; (24; Lycaena pseudargiolus B.-*-*

(25) Pamphila metacomet Ham; (26) Pholisora catullus r--^

all s.
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Verbena STRICTA Vent.— The plant is quite common.
The stem rises from 5 to lO dm. and bears numerous erect
spikes of blue flowers.

The corolla tube rises directly upward, bending outward
above and joining the vertically expanded border, which is

five-lobed and somewhat two-lipped, expanding from 6 to 12
mm. The tube is about 5 mm. long, is quite narrow and is

closed at the mouth by a dense circle of hairs.

The flowers appear homogamous and I see nothing to pre-
vent an insect's proboscis from carrying pollen from the an-
ther back to the stigma of the same flower, though if the
proboscis is thoroughly dusted with pollen from another
flower, cross-pollination may be more likely.

I have found the flowers in bloom from June 15 to Sept.
16. On nine days, July 9—Aug. 7, I observed the following
insects sucking the nectar:

—

^
Hymenoptera— ^;^2V^^: (i) Apis mellifica L. ^\ (2) Bombus

virginicus Oliv. ^; (3) Melissodes aurigenia Cr. 6; (4) M. per-
plexaCr.^?, ab.

; (5) Ceratinadupla Say ?; (6) Epeolus mercatus
F. 6; Sphecidae'-. (7) Ammophila procera Klug.
Lepidoptera— i^//^/»^/^c^rrt: (8) Pieris protodice B.-L.; (9)

i^. rapae L.
; (10) Danais archippus F.

; (11) Pamphila peckius
^by.; (12) P. cernes B.-L.; (13) Pholisora catullus F.;(i4) P-

hayhurstii Pldw.
; (15) Eudamus tityrus F.

Diptera— Bombyitdae : (16) Exoprosopa fasciata Mcq.
ab^; Conopidae: (17) Stylogaster neglecta Will.; SyrpJddae:
(18) Eristalis tenax L.

Verbena hastata L.--This plant is less abundant than the

^^I:S''o^vstanerand bears small spikes and smaller blue flowers.

. ,
"^ border is 3 to 5 mm. across and the tube 3 or 4 mm.

in length.

I have found it in bloom from July 12 to Sep. 23. On 8
ays, July 12— Sept. 7, the following insects were observed

^^siting the flowers for nectar:—
Hymenoptera— .4/^-^^^: (j) Apis mellifica L. 0, ab. ; (2)
ombus americanorum F. 5; (3) B. separatus Cr. 0; (4)
Peolus remigatus F. ; Andrcnidae\ (5)A gapostemon radiatus

^y ^; (6) Augochlora pura Say ^, ab. ; (J)
Halictus lerouxii

^^i ^K'
^^^ ^* fasciatus Nyl. 5, ab. ; (9) H. zephyrus Sm. 6\

Pnecidae: (10) Ammophila pictipennis Walsh.

f.Z^lr^^^^^'^^— ^^iopalocera: (ii) Pieris protodice B.-L.;
V J Hiohsora catullus F.

; (13) Eudamus tityrus F.
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Diptera— Bombylidae\ (14) Systoechus vulgaris Lw.
; (15)

Exoprosopa fasciata Mcq., ab. ^

Verbena URTICAEFOLIA L.— The flowers are white, much

smaller than in the preceding, and are arranged in long loose

spikes. Blooms from June 29 to Sept 7, or later. On 8 days

July 1 1—Aug. 29, 1 observed the following insects, all sucking:—

Hymenoptera— Apidae: (i) Apis mellifica L. ^; (2) Bombus

americanorum F. 3^; Andrenidae: (3) Augochlora pura Say ^;

(4)HaIictus ligatus Say ?; (5) H. confusus Sm. 9-

Diptera— £;/i//V^^: (6) Empis clausa Rob. (MS.) ;
Conopi-

dae\ (7) Stylogaster neglecta Will.; Syrphidae\ (8) Meso-

grapta geminata Say; (9) Sphaerophoria cylindrica Say; (10)

Syritta pipiens L.

Lepidoptera— Rhopalocera: (i i) Pieris protodice B.-L;

(12) P. rapae L.

Phryma Leptostachya L. — The plant grows in damp

woods ami is not very common. I have found it in bloom

from July 10 to Sept. 3. The stem rises about 6 dm. high

and bears several branches terminating in slender spikes,

which commonly show but two flowers open at a time.

The flower and its three-lobed lower lip project horizontal-

ly, the short, slightly notched upper lip diverging in an up-

ward direction. The corolla is white, tinged with pinkish,

the upper Up being almost entirely pink. It measures 8 mm.

\n length, its tube 5 mm., the lower lip 4 mm. in width. The

lower wall of the corolla is strongly infolded forming a sort of

palate which presents on each side a ridge provided with

numerous stiff hairs. This structure narrows the entrance so

as to exclude short tongues and to require long tongues io

touch the anthers and stigma. Small bees can force their

heads into the tubes by forcing down the palate. The flowers

are strongly proterandrous, and are visited by Augochlori^

piira Say 5.

Phytolacca decandra L.— The stems of this common
plant rise 2 m. or more, are much branched and bear numerous

racemes of small whitish flowers. The five ovate, white

sepals are incurved but expand so that the flower measures

about 5 mm. across.

The flowers are proterandrous with a homogamous stage.

Cross-fertilization between flowers of the same or of distif
^

plants may occur, and even self-pollination may occur by 11^'
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sect aid. In absence' of insects spontaneous self-fertilization

may readily take place. ^

The nectar is exposed. The flowers are visited by short-

tonguedHymenopteraand Diptera, especially species of Halic-

tus. I have found the plant in bloom from June 14 to Oct. 15.

On July 17 and 23 I observed the following visitors:

—

Hymenoptera

—

- Apidae\ (i) Apis mellifica L. ^, ^.\ An-
drcnidae: (2) Halictus ligatus Say ^, s.

; (3) H. fasciatus Nyl. <3,

s.
; (4) H. confusus Sm. ?, s. and c. p., ab.

; (5) H. zephyrus

Sm. ?, s.
; (6) H. stultus Cr. 5?, s. and c. p., ab. ; Vespidac, (7)

Polistcs metricus Say, s. ; Pouipllidae: (8) Priocncmis fulvi-

cornis Cr., s.

Diptera— Empidae: (9) Empis clausa Rob. (MS.) s. ; 5jr-

phidae; (10) Mesograpta geminata Say, s.
;
(i i) Syritta pipiens

L., s., ab. ; Tachinidae: (12) Jurinia apicifera Wlk. s.

^
Hvpoxis ERECTA L.—This plant is quite common in prai-

ries and woods. The scapes, generally one to each plant,

rise one or two dm., usually exposing only one open flower

at a time. The flowers are yellow, the lanceolate divisions

expanding horizontally from 12 to 25 mm. The six stamens
are strongly divergent, the stigma occupying the centre of

the circle, so that in absence of insects self-pollination can-

not occur, unless it happens after the flowers close.

^
As a rule, insect visits result in cross-fertilization between

<iistinct plants, but may also result in self-pollination.

The flowers are visited only for pollen, and depend es-

pecially upon Halictus. I have found them in bloom from
April 28 to June I2. May 19 and 22 I observed as visitors :

Hymenoptera— y^//rt'^^': (i) Ceratina dupla Say ?, ab.;

Andrenidae
: (2) Augochlora pura Say $. ab.

; (3^ Halictus

Pectoralis Sm. ? ; (4) H. coriaceus Sm. $ ; (5) H. ligatus Say

J^;
(6) H. cressonii Rob. ?; (7) H. stultus Cr. ?; (8) H. tegu-

laris Rob. $; (9^ H. anomalus Rob. ?— all collecting pollen.

Diptera— 5j';'///;V^^': (10) Mesograpta geminata Say;

(JO Sphaerophoria cylindrica Say; Anthomyidac \ (12}

^-nortophila sp.

Coleoptera— ^7/^r^j/;^^^: (13) Acmaeodera culta Web.—
all feeding on pollen.

Ei<YTii^NiuM ALBIDUM Nutt.—This is one o\ the first

"owei^ spring, and is quite common. The flower bud ap_-

snom.T'^'"? '° Meehan. Proc. Acad. Nat, Sci. Phil. 1890, 272. the flower is

P^ntaneously
self-fertilized before opdning'.
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pears with a pair of leaves and rises on a scape only a few

centimetres above the ground. Owing to a bend in the

scape, the flower' looks outward and downward, or directly

downward. The divisions of the perianth are white, tinged

with purplish exteriorly, and marked with yellow at the base

within, especially the three petals, which hold nectar on the

bases of their claws. At base the divisions are cXo'^eXy ap-

proximated, forming- a tube about 15 mm. in length, and

making the nectar hard to reach except by insects with long

tongues ; beyond they are directed outward and downward,

or may be expanded horizontally so that the flower measures

65 mm. across, or they may be so strongly reflexed that their

tips meet, as in the case of plants growing in rich bottom soil.

The anthers of the three outer, shorter stamens dehisce

first. At this time, if an insect come with pollen, it will

leave some upon the stigma, which is somewhat in advance

of the dehiscent anthers; otherwise, it may effect self-pollina-

tion. Cross-fertilization may readily occur at any time, but

when the inner anthers dehisce, they may easily leave some

of their pollen upon the stigma, since they usually surpass the

stigma a little. Accordingly, in absence of insects, I think

that self-pollination commonly occurs. •

The pendulous position of the flower has the effect of re-

stricting the visitors almost exclusively to bees, since they

can readily cling to the stamens and style. The first flowers,

which appear before flower insects become common, are

visited almost exclusively by hive-bees.
For the attention of insects the plant is in competition with

Anemo^lla thalictroides, Isopyrum biternatum, Sanguinana

Canadensis, Violajalmata, Claytonia Virginica and Dentana

laciniata.
. Competition with ClaytoTna is most severeTI ^^^^!:

found it difficult to collect the visTtors of Erythronium until

afternoon, after the flowers of the Claytonia haa"closed.
I have found the plant in bloom from^Mar. 17 to Apr. 22^

On 13 days, between Apr. 7 and 19, I saw the flowers visited

by:

—

Hymenoptera—^//^«^: (i) Apis mellifica L. ^, s. and c. p-

ab.; (2)Bombus virginicus Oliv. % s.. one; (3) Ceratina dupl^

Say 5, s.; (4) Osmia atriventris Cr. ^, s., ab. ; (S) O. albivent-

ris Cr. 1% s., ab.; (6) O. lignariaSay 5, s. ; (7) O. l^^itar^s

Cr. i, s.
; (8) Nomada luteola Lep. 3, s., ab. ;

Andrenidae'. (9/

AndrenabicoIorF. 6$, s., ab.
; (10) A. sayi Rob. o, s.;(n)^'
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erythronii Rob. 6?, s. and c. p., ab.
; (12) A. mariae Rob. ?, s.

;

(13) Halictus lerouxii Lep. ?, s.
; (14) H. fasciatus Nyl. ?, s.

;

(15) H. confusus Sm. $, s.
; (16) Colletes inaequalisSay 5, s. ab.

Lepidoptera— Rhopalocera'. (17) Pieris rapae L.,s.; (18)

Colias philodice Godt., s.
; (19) Nisoniades juvenalis F., s.

Diptera— Bombylidae; (20) Bombylius fratellus Wd., s..

one; Syrphidac. (21) Brachypalpus frontosus Lw., f. p., one;

Muscidae: (22) Lucilia cornicina F., s., not touching stigma.

Tradescantia Virginica L. (smooth form).—The plant

is smooth and glaucous with linear leaves, the stems rismg 3

to 6 dm. and bearing from one to three umbel-like clus-

ters of flowers, each umbel in turn with from i to 5 open flow-

ers. The flowers are blue, expanding 3 or 4 cm., but

retaining a shallow, bell-shaped form. The stigma is widely

separated from the anthers and somewhat surpasses them.

Spontaneous self-pollination is hardly probable while the

flower is open. Cross-pollination between flowers of the

same plant may occur, but owing to the small number of

flowers exposed on one plant at a time, cross-pollination be-

tween flowers of distinct plants is much more probable.

The flowers are specially adapted to female bees, and other

insects in search of pollen. The hairs on the stamens are

foot-holds for the use of bees in collecting pollen.

The plant is in strong competition with Rosa humilis for

the attention of pollen-visitors, Tradescantia TTaving the ad-

vantage of abundance and Rosa oFconspicuousness. But

they avoid competition to "some extent by dividing the

visitors between them, Rosa taking the large ones and

Tradescantia the small ones.
I have found it in bloom from May 22 to July 30- The

lollowing list of visitors was observed on June 4» 5 ^^nd 12:—

Hymenoptera—^//V/^^: (i) Bombus pennsylvanicus DeG.

5» (2) Bombus separatus Cr. $; (3) Synhalonia speciosa Cr. ?;

(4) Ceratina dupla Say $; Andrenidae: (5)
Agapostemon

nigricornis F. $; (6) Halictus pruinosus Rob. $—all c. p.

Diptera—5j/r/A/V/^^; (7) Syrphus ribesii L. ; (8) S. amen-
canus Wd.; (9) Allograpta obliqua Say; (10) Mesograpta

^ai-ginata Say; (n) Sphaerophorra cylindrica Say; (12;

AropidiamamillataLw.
Coleoptera— 0/;r////^7nV/.r^: (13) Stethobaris sp.—all f. p.

CarlmviHe, III,
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Evolution in methods of pollination.

ALICE CARTER.

\_Concluded from p. 46.1
4

- Among animals, the phase of natural selection known as

sexual selection comes to the front in the production of many

things which we call beautiful or curious, such as the gor-

geous colors of male birds and butterflies, the horns of beetles

and reindeer, the tusks of boars and elephants, the chirping

of crickets and the songs of birds. (It is noteworthy, here as

elsewhere, how similar organs have been independently de-

veloped for similar ends in most widely different classes of

organisms.) The higher plants, however, because of their

fixed position, are removed from the power and influence of

sexual selection, and its offices of the production of attractive

qualities are performed for them in a most remarkable way

by the agency of insects. Insect selection takes the place of

natural selection, and to it we largely owe the fragrance,

color and form of our beautiful flowers. * This is one side of

the picture ; the animals themselves are the other. Side by

side with the flowers they frequent they have themselves been

changed, their proboscides lengthening with the flower tubes,

their bodies becoming better adapted to the forms of the blos-

soms and to the carrying of the pollen, their wits sharpened
to find the means of getting at the hidden honey with the

least possible loss of time and strength, and to read quickly

the posters hung out by the plants, which enable the more in-

telligent customers to distinguish one kind of flower h'o^

another, and show them when the time for visiting is reached or

passed. So now, instead of the primeval cockroach-Hl^e
creatures, there are insects as varied and wonderful in form

and structure as the flowers they frequent.
This subject is full of interest, and since the time of Dar-

wm has been widely studied, but the knowledge accumulated
should be put into form convenient for every day use. H ^^

we believe, flowers have, been produced by a gradual adapta-

/The variations— the presuppositions of progress— are, of course, inher-

ent m the plant nature, produced by causes not yet fully understood. The in-

sects have simply chosen and therefore perpetuated those best adapted to the r

own needs which must also of necessity be those which are advantageous or at

least not injurious, to the plants themselves
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tion to the reciprocal wants of plants and their visitors, from
fructifications essentially like the spore-bearing spikes of the

heterosporous Equiseti^ms of which geologists write, this

ought to be known by every student, and everyone should be
able to see fronn the manual that, in each order, the method
of fertilization is to a certain extent an index of the degree
of specialization of the reproductive apparatus, the most im-
portant part of the plant. In many orders there is a most
beautiful transition from anemophilous (usually polygamous,
monoecious or dioecious) species through almost exclusively ,

self-fertilized hemaphrodite ones to those that are incapable
of self-fertilization. For example, in the Ranunculaceae, in

the gradation from the wind-blown inflorescences of polyga-
mous Thalictrums to the inconspicuous, almost exclusively
self-fertilized flowers of Myosurus minimus ; from this to the
genus Ranunculus (whose small-flowered species, such as
R.__ abortivus^and R. sceleratus closely resemble Myosurus
in the arrangement* of the carpels and stamens, while the
^arge species, R. repens, R. bulbosus, etc., are abundantly
visited and cro"ssed); from Ran^unculus to Aquilegia, and
irom Aquilegia to Delphinium and Aconitum, there is a sug-
gestion in the compass of a single order of the probable his-

torical development of irregular, brightly colored, greatly

specialized, insect-fertilized forms from the grass-like or pine-
h^e, spore-bearing stalks of the ancestors of our dicotyledons.
At a certain stage of development, these changing plants

will be perfectly adapted to neither wind nor insect fertiliza-

tion ; then those individuals whose stamens and pistils are
^orne in adjacent clusters, or better yet, within the same

•»%^]!^'
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^"^^ °^ ripening seed. Clavaud says :

Ihere does not exist a dioecious plant which cannot excep-
tionally offer the two sexes upon the same stalk." The com-
mon occurrence of stamens in the pistillate, and of pistils in

^e staminate clusters of trees and other plants described
^s monoecious or dioecious, is known to every observer,
uch variations, sometimes perhaps preserving the lives of

plants which possess them, will be passed on to their de-

scendants. In other words, hermaphrodite flowers may have
^ni>en from unisexual ones, as unisexual ones are now actually

Lah-^
P^^^"ced from hermaphrodite (e. g. in many genera of

th
--^^ *" ^^"^e species of Silene). So it comes to pass that

^"gh the majority of wind-fe'rtilized plants have the sexes
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separated, almost all entomophilous ones have stamens and

pistils in the same flowers. Miiller therefore considers di-

clinism to have been the original condition of phanerogams,

from which hermaphroditism has been developed by natural

selection. Darwin takes exactly the opposite view. But it
j

hardly seems necessary to adopt either exclusively, for ^

both hermaphrodite and unisexual forms are common among ^

the lower plants. Why cannot' both forms have been trans-
\

mitted from the pteridophyte-like ancestors of phanerogams? \

Diclinism and bisexualism may be collateral brahches, one

notnecessarily older than the other, though in many individual

cases it is evident that one has been, or is being derived from

the other.

When a plant has become adapted either to self or insect

fertilization there is no longer necessity for the production of

vastly greater quantities of pollen than can be used, for either

method is more sure than dependence upon wind agency

Frugal nature then turns the energy no longer needed for

spore formation into another channel. Some of the staniens,

losing their power to produce pollen, may become exclusively

organs of attraction. Numerous transition stages are repre-

sented in the genera Thalictrum, Clematis, Nymphaea, etc.

The origin of brighter color may be like tliat of nectar (BOTANI-

CAL Gazette, vol. XV, p. 177) a result of the unusually active ^

" life processes in connection with the strong current necessary

to supply the ovules and anthers with materials required for

the development of their richly fed spores. The same princi-

ple is at work which Wallace and others have shown to pre-

vail among animals, whose highly colored organs are, as a

rule, those which are most continually exercised; e. g. the

wmgs of butterflies, the wings, tails and beaks of birds, ctc.^
|Again, the rule that among animals a great number of swav ,.

lar segments is a mark of low organization, seems to hold \

good here. Contrast the numerous stamens and pistils

and ' the variable number of petals or sepals of water

hhcs, buttercups and anemones with the small and always

constant number characteristic of the aristocratic families, the

Violaceae, Comppsitne, Labiatc-e and Scrophulariace^e.
Thi^

decrease m the number of "the floral organs I's often accom-
panied by further specialization by the union of their individual

members to secure still better protection of the pollen, honey

and ovules and better adaptation to the agents of pollination-
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When cross-fertilization by means of insects has become as-

sured, the color, time of flowering, fragrance, the length of
the corolla tube, the form and position of the petals and
sepals, all have reference to time of flight and character of the
especially invited guests. Every hair has a meaning. Every
curve is an adaptation. The power of self-fertilization, at
first indispensable, may become useless.- A struggle for exis-
tence arises between the two methods and the least efficient

goes to the ground. So cross-fertilization is, as a rule, alone
possible among the majority 'of orcliids, some Cojiipositae,

some species of Salvja. Aconitum, Corydalis, Dianthus, Malva
others. Many changes, progressive and retrogressive,

are still going on. • It is known that the honey of more than
one hundred and thirty-two flowers can be plundered from
outside without the touching of the stamens or stigma. In
these cases at least, perfection has, not been reached; but the
wonderful contrivances to prevent the entrance of useless
guests, such as hairs on the calyx, corolla or stamens, slip-

penness of the corolla, a pendent position of its tube, or the
accumulation in the petals of matters offensive to insects, show
that some species are on the high-road to it.

So much for flowers; but there are weeds, hundreds of them,
Widespread and homely. Many, perhaps all, of those which
have the rudiments of calyx and corolla are degraded forms, de-

^cendentsofspeciesonce fertilized by insects, but which, because
of the extinction of the particular ones on which they either
acpcnd, or because they have spread into regions where these
jnsects are not, or because thrown into the shade by the super-
ior attractions of their neighbors, have been obliged to resort
agam to wind agency (Plantago.?), or to adapt themselves to
almost exclusive self-fertilization (Veronica hederaefolia). In.
either case there is no longer need of attractive organs and the
petals have accordingly been reduced. The evil effects of
continued self-fertilization may have had a share in this re-
suit; but probably not to a great extent, for such effects will
e largely counteracted by the wide dissemination so character-
sticof weeds, by which these low forms are exposes to great
anation of climatic conditions. The loss is then of beauty,
ot of strength. Change of environment seems often to have as
encficial results as cross-fertilization in the stimulation of the

^^
processes and the production of varieties. The degradation

^^e, as elsewhere, is only a peculiar form of adaptation.
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The theory that, by whatever means gained (by the crossing

of individuals if possible, if not by self-pollination), the great

object of plant-life is the production of seed, the continuance

of its species, receives furtfter support by the presence in

many of the forms, most beautifully adapted to the visits of

insects, of cleistogamic flowers. These are minute, never-

opening flowers whose stamens produce very little pollen

(from lOO to 400 grains in contrast to the 243,600 of Leonto-

don or the 3,654,000 of Peony), but the anthers are in close

contact with the stigma, none of the pollen is w^asted and the

inevitable self-fertilization causes the ripening of seed enough

to secure the the existence of the species, if for any reason

the more conspicuous flowers are not visited. Kuhn enumer-

ates 44 genera which have flowers of this kind; Darwin adds

1 2 (Viola, ImpaUens, Lespcdcza. Spccularia, Campanula

Lathyrus, etc.) 'May it be this small form which alone sur-

vives in some degraded species?
Such study has led me to many delightful hours spent in

watching the visits of insects to flowers, with, for one result,

great respect for Darwin's famous aphorism, * 'nature abhors

perpetual self-fertilization." For though I waited a long time

often, sometimes for days together, to **win the secret of

some weed's plain heart," the flower lover was almost sure to

come at last in the form of buzzing bombuses for the two

species of Monotropa, a tiny fly for the little shore pin weed

(Lechea thynnfulia), clumsy bugs for the honeyless, dull-

colored purple trillium (Trillium erectum), pollen eating bees

and flies for the homely ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiaefolia-)

During the last spring, summer, and 'autumn I caught a

thousand insects on one hundred and forty-three species ot

plants (one of a kind on each). One hundred and thirty-one

of these flowers are visited by Hymenoptera, fifty-seven by

Lepidoptera, sixty-two by Diptera, seven by the ruby-

throated humming bird. I shall not soon forget the first

sight of a humming bird draining dry the nectar cups of the

columbme(Aquile-ia Canadensis); nor the daily visits whicn

he afterwards made to the trumpet honeysuckle, trumpet

creeper, fraxinella, Petunia, Lunaria. "Rhododendron, oj

Rhodora; nor the silent watching in the evening^for the ghost-

like, dusky-winged humming bird moth, whose capture is as

memorable as that of a bo/s first six-pound salmon; nor the

dark evening when a valiant sweep of the net over tue

\
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Japanese honeysuckle captured a supposed humming bird
moth which proved to be only a June bug. The beautiful

clear-winged moth (Sesia), whose first visit to the Azalea of
the botanic garden was so sudden and brief that after long
waiting vainly for his return I almost concluded that he had
been the delusion of an excited imagination, afterwards
proved himself a capturable reality and we enjoyed the
further acquaintance with his family through their visits to
Lunaria, Hydrophyllum, Dictamnus, Syringa, and Vinca.
The memory of the gorgeous" red butterfly which twice
visited the smooth sumach (Rhus glabra L.), eluding our nets
both times never again to appear notwithstanding our patient
waiting and the reward offered for his arrest, will haunt
me through the winter months and until the shade of one of
his descendants joins the full ranks of those who met death
on the sumach field.

Botany and zoology at the start are one, but when the
debatable ground occupied by organisms neither animal nor
vegetable is passed, each has a clear country until paths
cross again in this region of reciprocal plant and animal
selection. If the descent theory is true, a natural system of

classification which shall show true relationship is, to some
extent, possible. Such a classification has been largely
adopted for the lower plants, and it will come for all. Then
the standard manual of botany will no longer separate what
nature has joined together; the gyxnnosperms will not stand
between the sister classes of angiosperms, nor gamopctalous
between the polypetalous and apetalous exogens. The rela-
tionship which all acknowledge will be clearly shown. The
arrangement of species in each order will be a story in brief
01 the development of the order itself, the means of fertiliza-
tion being an important factor of the determination of the
comparative degree of specialization of each species. Then
00 we shall do away with the undignified jump from phaner-
ogams to cryptogams, using instead the natural ladder wTiich

^

as been stretched between them, the gymnosperms, whose
}

e history is in some respects so like that of pteridophytes,
;n others so like that of close-ovaried plants that it is hard,

j"JP^^^^^^e indeed, to say to which they are most closely re-

hist i

^"'' ^^^^^^fic^tion will follow the teachings of geology,
ology, embryology, and common sense, and, standing on

e vantage ground of a manual founded on the brotherhood
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of plants, we can look over the broad battlefield of biology,

and see the vast territaries which have been conquered,

then relinquished in turn by mosses and fungi, pter[dophytes,

cone-bearing plants, endogens, apetalous and poly^etalous

exogens, and now are largely held by today's victors, the

gamopctalous dicotyledons. We can see how the hardy

pines have fought stubbornly for centuries, yielding ground

only inch by inch to the endogens, the secret of whose final

victory was that, Niobe-like, they protected their children

though perishing themselves. We can see too how these

children have been driven to the marshes, windswept plains,

and cold mountain hills by the or^slaughts of their more com-

pletely armed younger brothers, who, leagued with the great

insect kingdom, are carrying all before them.
That will be a view well worth looking at and the sooner

we begin the climb to the high ground, the better. The

botany of the past is a most vital part of the botany of today^

Zoology must join hands with us. We are dependent on each

other. Distribution, genealogy, and environment will enter

largely into the manuals of the future. Then the touch of

nature which makes the whole world kin will be added to the

long Latin names and mechanical descriptions.
[The foregoing paper was prepared at Mt. Holyoke Seminary and College.

S. Hadley, Mass.]

Ithaca, N, V.

F. W. Anderson, Sc. D.

F. D. KELSEY.
(with portrait.)

This rising young botanist died in New York city on Dec.

22, 1 891 from an abcess on the brain. He was especi-

ally known as an independent and indefatigable worK^r

upon our Montana flora. Gone is he, no more to roam witn

me our Montana plains, no more to climb these mountains,

no more to sit beside me in my study gazing through ^J
microscope to discover Nature^s secrets, no more to use hi

skilful pencil in catching upon paper the singular beauties

plant structure; gone while we are mutually planning ^^

many more years of service together in our beloved science,

gone, adding one more to the mysteries of divine providenc

which so often removes those that seem nidispensable.

I
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Hewasborn at Wisbech, Eng., June 22, 1866. In 1881 the
family removed to Chicago and in 1-883 he came to Montana
and began his brief but brilliant career in the study of the
Montana flora. In 1888 he met at Great Falls, Montana, Hon.
N. J. Colman, then United States Commissioner of Agricul-
ture. At the same time also he met the then editor of the
American Agriculturist, the Hon. Mr. Martin, who became so
'attached to him that the love became as a father for a son.
l^rom this time, Mr. Anderson's life was spent in Washington,
at Newf5eld, N. J. , with Mr. J. B. Ellis, or at New York at work
upon the Agriculturist, He was beginning to publish botani-
cal articles quite largely and venture upon revisions and de-
scription of new species.

Mr. Anderson was an example of what can be accomplished
Dy a man of one idea. From earliest childhood he manifest-
ed a hking for scientific pursuits.' For the love of botany he
surrendered in later years all thought of ease, wealth or com-
*^r't. It was heaven for him to botanize; woe was it for him

t:o be forced to do anything else.
His honored father who survives him is a clergyman, and,

|ike all clergymen, knows what a perplexing problem it often is
to make the unknown *'y' in the yearly equation a plus quantity.
^i course, his son Fred was too much of a man to allow himself
to be a burden upon the struggling father. Hence he often
endured poverty rather than give up his botanical investi-
P^ations.

^ ^

nis energy was intense, and in the freedom of my intimate
relationship with him I dubbed him my "night owl"; many
^ time forcing him to rest long before he himself would have
surrendered to sleep.

fe A
^^^^^^^ ^^ Montana at Deer Lodge in June, 1890. con-

ed!
^^°" ^^"^ ^^^^ degree of Doctor of Science, in acknowl-

Q
^^"^ent of his valuable services in investigating the flora of

iinf-i^^^*^^*
'^^^^ ^^^ ^" honor of which he knew nothing

^"tilit was thrust upon him.

Gall
^^'"*^"^^"^a^ department at Washington, through Mr.

serv*^^^^^
^"^ ^''- Mai"tin, put him at one time to active

the^^*^^
^^ Washington where he remained until he entered

of Jr^*^^
"^^ ^'"-

J- ^* ^^**^' ^^^ distinguished mycologist,

Gaze'^'"^
^^- Anderson published a biographical sketch in the

field
'^^^ ^or October, 1890. He was engaged while at New-
'" "taking the microscopical drawings for Mr. Ellis for
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his forthcoming work on the '*North American Pyrenomy-

c.etes." Upon completing his work for Mr. Ellis he was engaged

upon the editorial force of the American Agriailtiirist at New

York. Upon taking up his permanent residence at New

York, he was elected to membership in the Torrey Botanical

Club whose meetings were to him a constant delight At

this time he published, jointly with myself, a pamphlet en-

titled: '^Common and Conspicuous Algae of Montana." This

was a reprint from the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club.

He began his botanical publications by sending to tlie

Botanical Gazette short field notes and observations from

Montana, and later published observations upon our Montana

fungi. His articles have most of them been short and crisp,

giving promise of far greater effort in the near future. He

was especially skillful in drawing and was at the time of his

death engaged upon drawings for Mrs. E. G. Britton's pro-

posed work on the mosses of the northeastern United States.

In Dr. Geo. Vasey's "Report of the botanist" for 1888 is incor-

porated a very valuable essay of fourteen octavo pages on the

pastoral resources of Montana by Mr. Anderson. It tioes

not pretend to be a complete list of forage plants in Montana,

but it does describe well the usual and profitable forage of

this country. He had a remarkable talent for making such a

list very interesting reading even for the unprofessional. I"

the same report can be seen three of his drawings, viz:

Plantago Patagonica, van gnaphalioides; Lygodesmia juncea;

and Solanum triflorum.

Mr. Anderson is also a valuable example of what a poor

boy, without special scientific education, without instruction

ma university, with a delicate and treacherous constitution,

with poverty always dogging his steps, can do in a short but

earnest youth.

Two things he loved with great enthusiasm, good books and

botanical novelties. For the books I have seen him spend

every cent he possessed; for the other no mountain was too

steep, no distance too great, no weariness too distressing
*or

him to endure, that he might lay his hands upon a new flo^ve^

or grasp a new fungus. He seemed to know by instinct wher

to find a treasure. The inspiration of his botanical knowledg
was intensified by the fact that he gained his knowledge a

first hand. He knew whereof he spoke or wrote.
Moreover

he was a close observer of nature and a dilisient collector.
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His friendships were keen and constant; slow to form an
affection, but once formed they were warm and enduring. He
sought his friendships among the good, the diligent and the
lovers of nature. By us who knew him best his loss is most
keenly felt, and the botanical world is the loser not only of
the talent he had exhibited, but, prospectively, of the greater
things which his short career promised.

Helena, Montana.

Enumeration of the Kansas mosses.

F. RENAULO AND J. CARDOT.
Kansas, and chiefly the central part of this state, is certainly

one of the regions the most destitute of mosses of any
part of the United States: the atmospheric dryness, a
climate extensively variable and liable to extremes of temper-
ature and the extension of cultivated and meadow lands are
the causes of the poverty of this bryological flora. For
a long time it was a common belief that this land was almost
ntirely destitute of mosses; but it has been proved by recent
rebearches that such is not the case, and if the moss-flora of

Stat

"^^^^^^^ '^^ ^^^y poor in comparison with that of other

specT^^ ^"t^^^^'
however, a relatively important number of

stu \\
most part of these, however, grow in meagre,

nted and sterile specimens, which often makes their deter-
mination very difficult.

ofUi ^S^'?^'^^
^^' Kugene A. Rau published in the Bulletin

contr'ib r
^^^''^ C-?//^^^ Laboratory of Natural History {o\xx

a total ^f fif
^ ^° ^^^ knowledge of Kansas mosses, including

CracT?n ^L^^^^'-^^^^^e species, collected chiefly by Prof. F. W.
who^'di'

i^^ss Mara Becker and Mr. Joseph Henry. The last,

"sduri Tu
'^^^^^^' ^^^''' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^" 74 years, sent

hehad^^n
^^^^^ 1S85 and until his death, all the species

collectio*^
^^^^ *" Saline county, and by the study of this

viond,.
" ^^^^e able to add nearly forty species to those pre-

The
^""'^^^ ^^ ^'- ^^"-

^^^ four^^r"^
catalogue includes all the mosses recorded in

that We '
Pi^blished by this bryologist and all those

Vol v.r^^^^'^
^^"^^ ^''* J*=>s- Henry. Several of these re-
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main doubtful, and some specimens, too incomplete to allow

any determination, have been omitted.

All the species of which we have received specimens are

indicated by the afifirmative mark (1) ; the asterisk (*) indicates

those which are not recorded in Mr. Rau's contributions. The

geographical names are those of counties unless otherwise

noted.
*Sphagnum moUe Sulliv.—Saline, a very young sterile form {Henry)!
*Micromitriuin sp?—Too young for determination. Saline {Henry)!
Ephemerum spinulosum BS.— Saline {Henry)!
* papillosum Aust.—Saline {Henry)!
Phascum cuspidatum Schreb. (?)—Saline, sterile {Henry)!
* var. piliferum BS.—Saline {Henry)!
*Microbryum Floerkeanum Sch. var. Henrici Ren. & Card. Bot. Gaz. XIV. 9i-

{1889). Saline (//^«rv)/
*PleuridiumBolanderiC. Muell.(?)—Saline, sterile {Henry)!
*ArcTiidmm Hallii Aust.—Saline {Henry)!
*Astomum crispum Hpe.—Saline {Henry)!

'

* SuUivantii Sch.—Saline {Henry)!
Weisia viridula Brid.—City of Topeka {Field). Shawnee {Bec!:cr, Cragin).

Wyandotte {Bennett), Saline, common {Henry)!

^. „ var. stenocarpa C. Muell.—Verdigris valley, Wilson {Cragtn).

DicranellavanaScH.—Cityof Topeka (C^^^zw). Shawnee (5^^^^r). Saline, com-

mon {Henry)!
hetei-omalla Sch.—Saline {Henry)! Also a sterile form, wltb

T.- .

shorter leaves; rather doubtful. Saline {Henry)!
DicranumscoparmmHEDW.-Labette {Netsony Saline, sterile form with leaves

#^ , TT
°^*^° broken at point {Henry)!

Campylopus Hennci Ren. &Card. Bot. Gaz XIII (188S). 197 pi. XlV.-Salme.

^. ., , .
sterile {Henry)!

Fissidens bryoides Hedw.—Saline {Henry) f

Bambergeri ScH.-Saline. sterile {Henry)! New to North America.

^
obtusifohusWiLS.-Saline, sterile {Henry)!

var. Kansanus Ren. & Card. Bot. Gaz. XV (1890).
^O"

Saline {//^«rj').'

C » A
*'^"'^°*it)ides HEDW.-Brown {Becker)

Ceratodon purpureus BRiD.-City of Topeka {Fie!d). Ford {Cragin). Saline, a

*p>,^ ™-* -
,

sterile form (y/i'wrv)./ .Pharomitrmm subsessile Sch. -Saline f//.«rv)/ with the young form named

Didymodon species nova ?-Saline {Henry)!
Leptotnchum pallidum HPE.-Saline. sterile form with leaves often broken at

.
point {Henry)! Labette, a doubtful sterile form (A^^^'^^"^'

*THrh f

^^8ina°s Sch.—Saline {Henry)Tnchostomum cnspulum BRucH.-Saline, common; several sterile forms

*T\
{tienry)!

^Desmatodon arenaceps S & L.-Saline. sterile (//..ry)./ .,pUnthobius S. & L. (?).-Saline, sterile {Henry)!-0^'^^^ t^ %absence of fructification, it is almost impossible to dec^a^

whether these specimens belong to Desmatodon plintliobi^'^

R^^v, 1 TT - .
or to Barbiila muralis TimmBarbnla H-nc. R,^ Bu,, of .he Wash^.^ColT' Lab. . (1886),

n^.-Saline, .

s^fL , 'f
•'">'• We suspect this plant, known only in ster.I«

nncnirnT'. « --eferable to Pharomiuium subsessile. „ ,„.
*

SaHnl
"^°^-City of Topeka, Wilson (Crngin). Bro^niBjck^);,

Sahne. common and very variable, but eenerallv sterile
(^'«'>''-
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fallax Hedw.—Saline .sterile {Henry)!
* convoluta Hedw.—Saline, sterile {Henry)!

caespitosa Schw.—Wabaunsee {Baldwin). Saline {Henry).
Grimmia apocarpa Hedw.—Saline sterile {Henry)!

calyptrata Hook.—Saline {Henr\ ).

* leucophaea Grev.—Saline, common, but sterile {Henry)!
*^^°^^^ SuLLiv. (?).—Saline, a sterile stunted form {Henry)!

Hedwigia ciliata Ehrh.—Saline, a sterile and very stunted form, with leaves
not piliferous {Henry)!

Coscinodon Wrightii Sulliv.—Saline {Henry)!

V u -

^^°^^l^i Card. Bot. Gaz. XV {1890). 41. pi. VI. B.—Saline {Henry)!
Urthotrichum strangulatum Beauv.—Saline {Henry)!
Pyramidula tetragoaa Brid.—Saline {Henry).
Physcomitrium pyriforme Brid.—City of Topeka {Fields, Cragin). Brown

{Beclie?-). Labette {Newlon).

^
acuminatum BS.—Long Island, Phillipps county {Hatcher.)
turbinatum C. Muell.{?)—Saline, sterile {Henry)!

l:*unaria hygrometrica Hedw.—City of Topeka {Fie!ds. Cragin). Labette

^
{Newlon). Saline {Henry)!

^isartramia pomiformis Hedw.—Labette {Newlon.)

*VW\ •

^^^^^"^^^^^ ^^-^"^v—Saline, sterile (/A-w/7)/
i^Hilonotis Muehlenbergii Brid.—Saline, not uncommon but sterile {Henry)!

marchica Brid.—Saline {Henry). Reported by Rau, but perhaps

„ referable to the last.
Webera annotina Schw.—Shawnee {BecJeer).

albicans Sch.—Brown {BetJ^er). Wilson {Cragin). Saline, sterile
{Henry)!

Bryum argenteum L.—City of Topeka {Fields). Kansas River, Shawnee,

^ Wilson [Cragin.) Saline sterile {Henry)!
caespiticium L.—Saline, not uncommon, but sterile {Henry!)
bimum ScHREB.—City of Topeka {Cragin), Saline {Henry).—Vex-

^ haps referable to the following.

^ pseudotriquetrum Schw—Saline, common, but sterile {Henry)!
Ontariense KiNDB. Bull, of the Torr. Bot. Club, XVI (1889). 96.—

Saline, a few sterile stems {Henry)!^mum cuspidatum Hedw.—City of Topeka. common {Fields). Shawnee
{Becker, Cragin). Wabaunsee {Baldwin). Brown {Becker). Labette
{Newlon). Wyandotte (Bennett). Saline, common {Henry)!

^ affine Bland.—Shawnee {Cragin). Saline {Henry).

Atrirh
j^^"^* ^^at^ni BS.—Saline, sterile (//>«;7)/cnum undulatum Beauv.—Saline {Henry), reported by Rau, but probably

« referable to the following variety.
var. altecristatum Ren. & Card. Bot. Gaz. XV (1S90). 58.—

Saline {Henry)!
angustatum BS.—Town of Tecumseh {Cragin). Shawnee {Becker,

Cragin). Labette {Newlon). ^y7^.xxAo^.KQ {Bennett). Saline (/fV«ry).

Fahrn
'^^^^^opelma Lesq. & James.—Saline, not uncommon {Henry)!

TheliA
octoblepharis Schw.—Saline, sterile {Henry)!

'I asprella Sulliv.—North Topeka fcity), and Shawnee (C/-^r^/K). Brown

j^
{Becker).

s ea polycarpa Ehrh.—Town of Wakefield, Clay {Cragin). Shawnee,
Brown {Becker). Wyandotte {Bennett). Saline, common, several
forms {Henry) /

Anomod "^^'^^ Sulliv.—Saline {Henry)!
^on rostratus Sch,—Wabaunsee {Baldtvin). Verdigris valley. Wilson

{Cragin.) Saline, sterile (//>«0')/
attenuatus Hartm.—Wyandotte {Bennett.)
obtusifolius BS.—City of Topeka {Fields). Brown {Becker). Saline
{Henrv)!
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Pylaisia intricata BS.—Jefferson {Cragin). Saline {Henry)!

*Cylindrothecium cladorrhizans Sch.—Saline {Henry)! with a form much re-

sembling C. brevisetufn by its stems and branches less

compressed, and its pedicel shorter,

seductrix Sulliv.—Shawnee {Cragin, Becker). Wabaunsee

{Baldxvin). Brown {Beekcr).

* compressum BS.—Saline {Henry)!

*Climacium dendroides WiiB. & Mohr.—Saline sterile {Henry)!

*Thuidium recognitum Lindb. ?
' Th. delicatulum Lindb. ?—Saline, sterile

yHenry)!

Brachytheciuml^etumBS.—Shawnee (i5<?^-^^^). Wabaunsee {Balthvin). Labette

{Newlon). Saline, sterile {Henry)!

var. dentatura Lesq & James.—Saline, sterile {Henry)!-

acuminatum (Beauv).—City of Topeka {Fields). Shawnee,

Brown {Becker). Wilson {Cragin). Saline, common, but

sterile [Henry)!

rivulare BS. (?).— Saline {Hctiry). Wyandotte {Bennett).

plumosum BS. (?).—City of Topeka (/^/>A/i-?. Saline, doubtful

{Henry. )

Eurhynchium strigosum BS. —Wabaunsee {Baldwin). .

* praelongum BS.—Saline, sterile (/A'«ri'j/—Lesquereux ana

James, in the "Manual of the Mosses of North America, p-

353, state that "the true Hvpnwn praeio^ignm has scarcely

been found on this continent." where its place is suppUea

by the H. fiians Hedw. However, all the specimens we have

hitherto seen from North America are found quite identical

with the European forms of //. praelongum, their leaves being

serrulate all around, a character which does not agree wit

description of //. hians.

hians(HEDW.)—Shawnee {Becker, Cragt'n).

Rhynchostegium serrulatum (Hedw.)—City of Topeka {fie/ds) Wabaunsee

{Baldwin). JeHerson {Cragin) Saline, sterile (Henry).

Plagiothecium sylvaticum BS.—Saline {/A-wryj.
Amblystegium serpens BS.-City of Topeka. Tecumseh (

Fields, Cragin). Shawnee

{Becker, Cragin). Brown {Baker). Jefferson {Cragin) Saline

{Henry)!
• varium (Beauv.)—Saline, common {Henry)! j » al

porphyrrhizum Sch.—Saline. {Henry)! Seems to be ideotica

with A. hygropJiilum Sch.
adnatum (Heijw ).—Saline, sterile {Henry)!
nparium BS.—Brown {Becker). Saline {Henry)!

var. cariosum Sulliv.—Saline {Henry).
var. serratum Ren. & Card. Bot. Gaz. XfV (1889). 9^-

^ .
Saline (Henry)!

KochiiScH.—Saline (jT^wrv)/' New to North America.
,

HypnumhispidulumBRiD.—Shawnee (C>/7^/«). Brown {Becker). Saline {Henr^)-

chrysophyllum Brid.—Labette {Newlon). Saline, sterile {Henry)!
aduncum Hedw.—Saline, sterile {Henry)!

Surveying the whole of this bryological florula it becomes im-

mediately evident that the most part of the species are character-

istic for the flora of the middle and eastern states. As such are

chiefly to be noted: Sphagnum moUe, Micromitrium ?,
Ephemer-

um spinulosum, E. papillosum, Astomum Sullivantii, Fissidens

obtusifohus, Pharomitrium subsessile, Leptotrichum vagmanS
Desmatodon arenaceus, Grimmia Olneyi ?,

Orthotrichum
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strangulatum, Philonotis Muehlenbergif, Bryum Ontariense,
Fabroniaoctoblepharis, Theliaasprella, Leskea Austini, Anom-
odon rostratus, A. attenuatus A. obtusifolius, Pylaisia intri-

cata, Cylindrothecium cladorrhizans, C. seductrix, C. com-
pressum, Brachytheciumlaetum, B. acuminatum, Rhynchoste-
giumserrulatum, Amblystegium varium, A. adnatum, Hypnum
hispidulum, H. chrysophyllum.
The following species belong to the flora of the southern states

(Texas Louisiana, etc. ) and reach here their extreme limit north-
ward: Archidium Hallii, Desmatodon plinthobius ?, Barbula
caespitosa, Physcomitrium turbinatum ?, Bartramia radicalis,

Atrichum xanthopelma.
Grimmia calyptrata and Coscinodon Wrightii seem more

especially peculiar to the flora of the Rocky Mountains. Tri-
chostomum crispulum and Pleuridium Bolanderi ? were hither-
to only recorded from California.

Monaco, and Stcnay, France.

Noteworthy anutomieal aud physiological researches.

Ovular structure of Casuarina suberosa.^

in this work of Treub's we have a very good example of the
sensational in plant morphology. The word is not at all to be
t'lkcn in a bad sense but fitly describes the altogether unsus-
pected results which have followed this careful investigator's
examination of a group of plants of acknowledged difficulty.
^iter discussing the insertion of the ovules and their curious dis-

Pacements which have caused much discussion (see on this
l^aillon, Eichler, Miquel and PIngler), Treub takes up the
<^vular structure with the following conclusions:

^' Certain large sub-epidermal cells in the young ovule are
an archesporium and develop the macrospores (embryo-sacs).

ey he at the summit of the nucellus and undergo a series of

^ngential segmentations, finally producing a thick cylinder of

Porogenous tissue which, surrounded by the tapetal layer,
cupies a central position in the nucellus.

• uie cells of the sporogenous layer develop tetrads of

.Z^^^^!^_^^hich three become absorbed, in some cases, but in

I'ri r - . . ^
^

BuitJn,
^"^ ^^^ Casuariafees et leur place dansle system natural. Ann, Jard.
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others may be seen to form tracheids which are thus analog-

ous to the elater cells of Hepaticae The latter condition is

the one observed in Casitarina glaiica and C. Riimphtana.

3. Twenty macrospores are found and these elongate in the

plane of the greater axis of the nucellus.

4. The micropylar ends of the macrospores develop two or

three small cells which are to be considered as homologous

with the canal-cells of the Eu-archegoniata and not as syner-

gidae. Generally only one of the macrospores has these cells

endowed with a cellulose wall and this cell is the future

embryo-sac.

5- The pollen tube divides, after reaching a nucellus, into

at least two branches—thus reminding one of the well known

phenomena in Taxus, Juniperus and Salisburia where one

pollen tube is employed for the fertilization of several egg-

organs.

6. A large number of endosperm nuclei are formed before

the embryo is developed, thus indicating again the similarity

of these cytogenetic sequences to those of the Gymnosperms
(Archispermae).

7. Casuarina is therefore believed to occupy a decidedly

anomalous position among the Metaspermse (Angio?perm$)^
It is nearer to the Archispermae than any form yet examined

and maybe given a place apart from the rest of the higher

seed-plants. Treub proposes the following classification to

admit Casuarina to its proper place, as indicated by his re-

searches:

Archispermae

( Chalazagamese :: Casuarina.
Metaspermae

\ j Dicotyledone^.]Porogame^ :: j Monocotyledone^.
(^asuanna, the only genus of its family, contains about 3"

species They are of limited range, being found principally;;^

Australasia. A very good account of them may be found in

Grisebachs Vegetation der Erde, and in Engler's Naturhc^!

^flanzenfamilien there is a fair figure showing their remark-

able habit of growth—so similiar to that of Equisetum t^a^

they were originally classed with that genus. They are charac-

teristic plants in the Australian forests and with their
vegetative

and distributional features taken into account, it is not i";

herently improbable that the singularly isolated position as-
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cribed to them by Treub is a correct one. Their future exami-
nation is likely to be productive of much interest.—CONWAY
MacMillan.

A contribution to the knowledge of nuclear mechanics in

the sexual and other reproductive cells of plants. ^

The paper of Guignard here noted is remarkable not only
for the brilliant series of researches which it chronicles but
also for the able review of a mass of literature which is not
yet very well known to any except a small coterie of special-

ists. Reference is made to the memoirs on the subject of the

intimate phenomena which are now known to go on in both
plant and animal cells in process of division, and have been
called the spermatokinetic and ookinetic processes. Guignard
gives a resume of the important conclusions which have been
reached in both the plant and animal world and adds some
luminous suggestions concerning the physical basis of J^eredity.

A number of the facts brought forward in this paper are not

altogether new, having before appeared in recent works of the
same author, but the generalizations and many of the illus-

trative examples are not hitherto published. Guignard has
been studying the development of pollen and embryo-sacs—
particularly in Lilium martagon—and has followed out in

great detail the complicated and yet altogether orderly

nuclear phenomena which invariably accompany the act of

reproduction and are part of its very essence. Without the
aid of any very extraordinary technique or the necessity of

unusually difficult manipulations he has contributed a number
^f extremely interesting observations along his line of work.
^ome of these may be briefly noted.

I. Just outside the nuclear membrane in all cells examined
there are to be distinguished two small spheres of protoplasm
—called by their discoverer ''directive spheres." They are
not easily stained by ordinary methods. These two spheres
|»e side by side in the resting nucleus but when the nucleus

J^^gms to divide they are seen to have a special position and
innction to perform. They separate and pass to opposite

th 1?^
*^he nucleus and form the astrocenters towards which

^^e chromosomes slowly move and accomplish the division of

— *

x,v.*^pp^"6'^2Nouv. Etudes sur la f^condation, Ann. Sci. Nat. Botan.. Ser. VII.
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the colorable nuclear elements. While the division is in

what is commonly called the "spindle" stage the astrocentcrs

each divide and thus form at each end of the old nucleus a

pair of directive spheres. With the development of the

nuclear membranes in the two daughter-nuclei the spheres

take up their normal positions and the process may be re-

peated as the divisions continue. It is this contribution to

our knowledge of the morphology of the astrocenter that

counted so much for Guignard in the assignment of the Pnx

Bordin, just awarded him by the French Academy.

2. In mother-cells of spores the nuclear plate consists of

twenty-four chromosomes but in the spores themselves and

in sexual cells the number is only twelve. The sexual act

then consists \xi\^\^ addition of a number of clironiosonics, that

brings the nitmber up to the normal again.

3. These chromosomes are purely passive and their union

is a function of the directive spheres which accompany them

just outside the nuclear membrane which encloses the

chromosomes themselves. This is brought about as follows

in L. martagon—the plant of particular study:

^
4. After the pollen tube has reached the egg-cell, which

lies in the embryo-sac immediately behind the two syner-

gidae, the male nucleus is seen to pass over to the egg-ceil and

take up a position beside it in such a way that the two direc-

tive spheres are in contact with each other. The two nuclei

generally lie in the same horizontal plane but in rare cases

one may lie above the other. The two spheres now slip out

m pairs, one pair going to what will be one pole of the now

almost mature segmentation nucleus and the other pair go-

ing to what will become the other pole. As the nuclear

membranes, now in close contact, dissolve, the central poi*"

tions of each pair of spheres (the centrosomes) become merg-

ed and a single directive sphere lies at each pole of the segmen-

tation nucleus. These become the astrocenters for the segnfien-

tation nucleus. Since the male nucleus contains more easily

stained chromatin than the female, Guignard was in many
cases able to tell, by examination, which chromosomes in th^

segmentation nucleus had come from the male plant and whic^

from the female. He found that after the absorption of the

membranes lying between the two copulating nuclei and th

formation of the plate in the segmentation nucleus the male
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and female chromosomes were shifted about in such a way
that some of both kinds were diverted to each pole.

5. The two most important theoretical considerations noted,

are, first, that the nucleus can no longer be considered as tak-

ing the initiative in the work of cell-fusion but this must be
given back to the protoplasm from which the directive spheres

are formed. The nuclei are but passive parcels of hereditary

substance transmitted from one cell to another and always
under the dynamic control of the spheres. Second, the

male and female sexual cells transmit the same number of

chromosomes and thus indicate that they have an equivalent

part in the heredity and that the view that the male is merely
a stimulant or irritant under which the female nucleus takes

on the character of a segmentation nucleus is not supported by
the facts of morphology in the case in hand.
The article is given a fitting close by ten of those plates

which are made nowhere but in Paris. In them one can fol-

low with the greatest ease the investigations of the author and
alone they constitute no mean addition to the literature of

mitosis.—Conway MacMillan.

Burnt spots on leaves.^

It is a well known fact, that the green parts of plants,

especially the leaves, may show local or parti-al decolorations,

<Iue to different factors. We do not speak of the decolora-

tion which is generally referred to chlorosis or etiolation, but
of the yellow, brown or perfectly black spots which are not

uncommon upon the leaves of plants kept in greenhouses.
Such spots may be due to parasitic animals or plants or to in-

oi"ganic agents. In the last case they are characterized as

"burnt spots." This disease has been recorded in literature

ong ago. Burnt spots have been attributed to several patho-

logical changes, which, although they showed great similarity
to those caused by a relatively high temperature, nevertheless

ongmated from quite different factors.
One of the oldest theories to account for these, and as it

seems the only acceptable one, was that which ascribed them
to the common presence of air-bubbles in the glass used as

^overfor green-houses. The air-bubbles were supposed to have

iSol^^^^^^^
Bengt: Om br^nnfl^ckar paa vsxtblad. Botaniska Notiser. Lund

y*- 30 pp. 2 colored plates.
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the effect of lenses, by which the sunlight became concen-

trated and thereby caused a burning of the exposed parts of

the leaves. Another theory, quite generally adopted, was

that drops of water left on the leaves after they had been

watered, might have the same effect as lenses or by their

own heat be able to burn the leaves, especially in houses

without sufficient ventilation.

De Candolle suggested that the burning might be caused

by the drops of water, which at once softened the tissue of the

leaves, became heated in the sunlight and thereby prevented

evaporation. In Gardener s Chronicle for 1858 burnt spots on

orchids were said to originate from too much moisture in

connection with too low temperature.
The explanation most commonly adopted, however, is that

which attributes the effect to drops of water having been

heated by the sunlight and it has been so recorded in the

more prominent phytopathological manuals. Sorauer for in-

stance in his Bflanzenkrankheiten explains the fact quite

briefly by this statement. Neumann^ came to the same con-

clusion by some experiments he made with Coi'dyline. On

the other hand he observed that if the leaves were fastened

in a certain position they were burnt even if there was suf-

ficient draught. Another author, who has almost adopted the

same theory, isFrank^, although he does not exclude the pos-

sibility that the drops of water might also be able to act

as lenses. And he found support in Hoffmann who was

the first to show, by experiments on grapes, that drops of

water in a hanging position are able to concentrate the sun-

light and to produce burning. Later von Thiimen* expressed

full accordance with Hoffmann. But the old theory, that

the burnt spots were caused by air -bubbles in the glass.

seems to have been entirely abandoned, although Neumann
(1. c.) was not quite unaware of the possibility of its correct-

ness; he did not believe, however, that such air-bubbles could

burn except through very short distances.
Ihe author of the present paper calls attention to the fact

that the true burnt-spots are easily distinguished by their

^Adansonia. Vol. II, 1862, p. 312.
^Die Krankheiten der Pflanzen, 1880. p. 174
•Samenbruch bei der Weinbeere, Botan. Zeitang 1872. p. 113.
*,Ueber den Sonnenbrand der Rebeabl^tter. Die Weinlaube 1886. p. 409-
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most frequently elliptical form with the longest diameter

often from east to west, and if they occur several together on

one leaf, they form always longitudinal rows from east to west,

the spots in the middle being the largest. He has made a

series of experiments so as to test the different theories,

which have been enumerated above. It has been thereby

proved, that drops of water are unable to cause any kind of

burning by their own heat. Further, as shown by Sachs, the

vegetative cell of land-plants is able to stand a beat of 51^ C.

All the experiments, made by the author in that direction,

gave negative results, so that Neumann's theory cannot be

correct. Some experiments were made with water of a

temperature above 60*^ C, but even this did not affect the

leaves.

As regards the supposition, that drops of water might have

the same effect as lenses, it is quite clear that drops which

have fallen on leaves merely represent half-lenses, a fact to

which already De Candolle has called attention. And it is

shown by experiments, that only when the drops of water

were out of contact with the leaves, do they become able to

cause a kind of burning, for instance when hanging down
from the inside of a glass cover.
The author has come to the conclusion that in most cases

the burnt spots are due to the poor quality of the covermg
glass, by the air bubbles of which the sunlight becomes concen-

trated so as to produce a burning on the leaves.—TheO.
Holm.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Cleistog-amy in the g-enus Polygonum.— On page 273, vol. xvi,

Botanical Gazette, it is noted that"^' Mr. Thomas Meehan has found—i/iwii^AL UAZETTE, It is Hotcd that " JVir. i nomas mccimii n..^

cleistogamous flowers in abundance on Polygonum acre and suspects

the same habit in other species." On page 314 ol the same volume of

the Gazette, Mr, T. H. Kearney, Jr., records his observation of

cleistogamous flowers upon Polygonum acre at Knoxville, Tenn., ac-

companying his note with figures. Mr. Kearney farther states that he

^as " searched for cleistogamic flowers on other species of Polj^onum

success.

^ am led by the appearance of these notes to state that in my
studies of the genus Polygonum, I have found cleistogamous flowers
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on many species, thus verifying the thought of Mr. Meehan. From

an examination of my preliminary notes upon the genus, verified by a

reexamination of the specimens, I report the finding of cleistogamous

flowers upon the following species : P. arifolium, in which the achenes

in my specimens were incompletely developed; P. Bolanden, ^S^^^'

fornicum, P. Careyi, P. Hartwrightii, P. Hydropiper, the condition

being extremely common in this species; P, hydropiperoidcs^ in which

in every case examined the achenes were perfected; P. lapathifoliunh

P. inaritimum, f, raniossissimum, in which case, however, I am not

thoroughly convinced as to the cleistogamous character of the flowers

so referred; P. sagiitatum, and P. Persicaria. I found that in almost

every case in which I had late collections of the species mentioned

above, cleistogamous flowers existed. That more species are not in-

cluded in the list is, I am inclined to believe, due to the fact that the

specimens of the other forms in my possession were collected in the

earlier portion of their season. I believe that in all cases where col-

lections are made after Sept. 15th, cleistogamous flowers may be

reasonably expected.

The figures given by Mr. Kearney in the note referred to above

present an exceptional condition. In the many forms which I have

examined it only occurs once or twice. Ordinarily the cleistogamous

flowers are completely concealed by the sheath, but if well developed

their presence may be detected by the appearance of an apparent m-

tumescence of the sheath on one side of the stem and slightly above

the node. Occasionally when the sheath is short the tip of the flower

may be seen projecting a little beyond its border. In the ordinary

herbarium specimen, unless care is taken in the dissection, the flower

will be taken for a fragment of the sheath, unless indeed the achene

be well developed. I have as yet detected only a single flower at each

node, but am not prepared to say that this is the rule.
In this connection I would like to ask botanists throughout the

country to send me any notes they may have upon the genus, and to

state that I would be glad to receive specimens for examination from

such as are willing to spare them for a sufficient time for their prope

'study.— Stanley Coulter, Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind,

Ctiltivafnig: the a^cosporous form of yeast.— The methods usually

recommended for securing the ascosporous state of yeast, i. e. by cultiv^^

tion upon slices of potato or other vegetables, or even upon plaster

Fans slabs, have always ended in failure in my laboratory, until a r

^!^1L!!1^L^3^^!^^ Thisjnetho^
' Les ascospores chez le genre Saccharomyces. Comp~T^. trav. du Ub- ^'

Carlsberg, li. p. 30 ; also see Zopf. Die Pilze, p. 414.

¥

f
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sists essentially of securing particularly vigorous, actively growing

yeast plants, which are transferred directly to moist slabs of plaster of

Paris, on which they develop the spores very rapidly. The sudden

change from the condition with abundance of nutriment to oneVith

almost total absence of it, appears to call out the extreme reproduct-

ive safeguard of the species against annihilation.

Hansen advocates starting with pure cultures, from which some cells

of yeast are transferred to beerwort for a short time at common room

temperature, then a small quantity of the active cells is again removed

to fresh beerwort for 24 hours at a temperature of 26-27° C. A supply

of the cells thus obtained is sown upon sterilized blocks of plaster of

Paris, which are made sufficiently moist to slightly glisten, and are

afterward kept in a moist chamber at proper temperature.

The method followed in my laboratory was to add a little yeast,

taken from a fresh cake of Fleischmann's compressed yeast, to a Pas-

teur solution. In a day or two, when the disengagement of gas

showed that the yeast was in active growth, the liquid was poured

out of the flask, some of the flocculent material adhering to the glass

was spread upon the surface of a freshly made xake of plaster of

Paris, which was barely moist, and the whole was covered to prevent

drying out. The cakes were made by stirring water into powdered
plaster of Paris and allowing it to harden in a shallow covered dish.

In a few days a most abundant crop of ascospores was obtained. The
spores are easily colored with methyl violet; and fine permanent

niouuts may be made by the coverglass method as used for bacteria.

The work was carried out by Messrs. Wright and Van Pelt of the

present senior class.— J. C. Arthur, Purdue U7iiversity, La Fayette, Tnd.

EDITORIAL.
There is a wide field for American ingenuity in devising new

adaptations of apparatus used in other departments, and in inventing

new forms of apparatus, with which to illustrate the main truths of

vegetable physiology. Much work of this kind must be done before

tne science can be so generally taught in high schools and colleges as

Its position as a fundamental science demands. Special forms of i

paratus will r>of„,.on„ u„ 1 i_^ _..!. 4.-. *. t-V.^ roniiir»=mpnfS of

r"-...wu ab a lunaamentai science aemanas. opcciai luiu.o w. ^^
Paratus will naturally be brought out to meet the requirements of in-

vestigators working in original lines, which will enrich the available

^^Pply, but new methods of making old truths clear by means of
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simple yet well constructed apparatus, are needed in all present

laboratories. Not only do we need new kinds of apparatus, but it is
_

also a matter of moment to know where both the old and new forms

can be purchased at a reasonable price and without too great delay.

At the present pedagogical stage of the science it is possible to buy

only a few pieces that the books describe, and those must largely be

imported at a cost that in some cases effectively excludes them from

many laboratories. The annoyance of determining proportions,

making drawings and carefully describing the required pieces in order

to have them made to order, even for glassw^are, is too laborious and

time-consuming to permit of doing much of it. At present many

teachers are driven to making their own apparatus as best they can,

which as a rule is not an economic expenditure of the teacher's time

or of the institution's funds. Until the facilities for purchase, which

now obtain for microscopical, physical, chemical and other kinds of

apparatus, also embrace physiological pieces, laboratories will not

multiply, and the science be taught with the completeness that its

importance demands.

Botanists, particularly those of the upper Mississippi valley, have

been watching with considerable interest the formation of the faculty of

the new Chicago University. Hopes have been raised, as we noted the

high scholarship and particularly the high degree of specialization of

the men that were being appointed, that the chair of botany would be

filled with some specialist of repute, and that thus the new institution

would set the pace for some of the older ones that have shown them-

selves laggards.

But we confess that it was with a feeling of sore disappointment

that we read in the Chicago papers of the appointment of a professor

of " biology." Apparently it is to be the old story of zoology w^''

querading in borrowed plumage as biology, for the gentleman who has

has been appointed is a well-known zoologist. As to his qualifications

on the botanical side we know nothing, but we do know that no one

man can teach biology properly in such an institution as the Chicago

University bids fair to be. It would be a difficult feat for one man w

teach zoology alone or botany alone, as it should be taught; to as

him to teach both, savors too much of the time when a man could w:

"professor of natural science."

It is sincerely to be hoped that President Harper will see to it
th^t

he chair of biology is divided before zoology teaching comes to stan

tor biology in the institution from which we expect so much. « ^^
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is not done we shall not be surprised to have an early announcement

similar to that in the December number of the American A^aiiiralist^

in which appears the naive item— we are sure our readers will appre-

ciate Its fine humor— *' Prof. C. H. Gilbert is professor of Vertebrate

Biology in Leland Stanford University."

In this connection we are much pleased to note the establishment

of a new chair of histology and cryptogamic botany at Cornell Uni-

versity. This is a move in the right direction.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Kuutze's " Revisio Geuerum Plautarum." ^

This is one of the most ambitious botanical works of recent years,

and has involved a prodigious amount of labor. However botanists

may differ as to its conclusions, they must always be grateful for the

vast amount of facts thus brought together. It is becoming more and
more apparent that the nomenclaturists are not to agree with each

other, at least until another congress has definitely established a datum
line. In the meantime the systematist who is not a nomenclaturist

feels inclined to reserve his opinion until the dust has settled some-
what and things can be seen more clearly. When all the ancient

records have been searched, and books like those before us have be-

come numerously multiplied, and confusion worse confounded reigns,

some one will begin to bring order out of chaos, stability out of up-

heavals. There is no desire here to criticize the efforts of nomencla-
turists, of whom Dr. Kuntze seems to be the bright consummate
flower, but to emphasize the fact that we are still in the period of

"stirring up," not of "settling." Devoid of all principles, sound or

otherwise, we hold ourselves m readiness to accept and use any name
which gives promise of a reasonable tenure of life.

The Gazette has often given, and still maintains the opinion that

the necessary changes in nomenclature should never be attempted in

this wholesale fashion, but that they should be made by monographers,
who have an abundance of material before them and know whereof
^hey speak.

The volumes before us are such as will demand consultation by all

il^!i^|^^_£eannp^ The wealth of reference is marvel-

cell,!^"^^^^'
Otto.— RevisJoGenerura Plantarum vascnlarium omnium atque

enumo'"'*-"^
"lultarum secundum leges nomenclatur^e internationaies cum

8 vo ?^ plantarum exoticarum in itinere mundi collectarum. 2 vols.

Stechp?? c ^"i'''
'°"- Leipzig. London, Milan, Paris. New York [Gust. E.

^"crt. «28 Broadway), 1891
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lous, while dates of genera and important works will furnish a mine of

information to all systematists who do not have access to the exten-

sive literature to be found at London and Berlin. The author seems

to have caused most confusion by taking up the generic names of the

first edition of Linnseus, Systema, instead of the first edition of his

*' Genera Plantarum." To illustrate, it may be imagined what confusion

will arise in changing Nasturtium to Cardamine, Arabis to Erysimum,

Lepidium to Nasturtium, and Sisymbrium to Hesperis. Upon the

flimsiest pretext for example, Tragacantha replaces Astragalus, and its

nearly 1500 species are renamed. To mention all the suggested changes,

or even the startling ones, that have to do with North American

plants would be impossible in the space at our command, but in this

connection we are glad to call attention to the excellent service ren-

dered by our friend, Dr. Britton, in printing in the February Bidk^^

the principal changes suggested for the generic names of North

American plants, a service rendered still more valuable by his own

annotations.

The plant world,

^

1

Under this title Mr. Massee has published what appear to be lectures

originally prepared for use under the auspices of the London Society

for the extension of university teaching, to which society Mr. Massee

is a lecturer. These lectures deal with plant architecture; the chem-

istry and physics of plant life; proteciive arrangements; reproduction

in plants; relationship amongst plants; fossil plants; and the geo-

graphical distribution of plants.

Mr. Massee is a botanist of no mean repute, and one expects more

of him than of an unknown tyro. The ground covered by this httle

book embraces some of the most interesting portions of the science.

We wish that we could say that it is a readable book. It has very

much in it to which no exceptions could be taken; much that is in-

teresting and well put. But it is exceedingly uneven. In the main it

IS accurate, though not infrequently the writer's meaning is obscure

because of his faulty English. This is the morfe remarkable by reason

of the general clearness of Mr. Massee's scientific papers. On the

side of fact the histological part of the chapter on plant architecture

IS perhaps the worst, and this also is marked by the poorest iHust^"

tions.

As a whole the style is very bad. The sentences are long and*
volved. Occasionally they extend to enormous lengths. We note one

< Massee Georoe :_ The plant world, its past, present and future; an ««";

IkeT: r ''r'"'^
°^ ''"'^°^- '^ "°- PP - - '

fig^- 56-
London:

Wb.'

taker & Co. (New York
: MacHlman & Co.P 89 . . 3^ 6/
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on pages 82 and 83 which is over a page long and contains 339 words,
equalling a'bout three-fourths of a page of the Gazette. Those cov-
ering half a page are frequent. These long sentences seem to be con-
structed on the same principle as the mnemonic word-chains; the thing
with which the writer began reminded him of something, that of some-
thing else, and so on until by the time the period is reached one finds
that he is talking of something rather remote from that with which he
began. Here is a sentence which sadly needs mending: "It must be
understood that potassium is not the only factor necessary for the
formation of starch; but if this substance is absent, even if all other
conditions are favorable, as in the case of iron and chlorophyll so also
with starch which contains no potassium, the latter being necessary
for promoting the chemical changes resulting in the formation of
starch." p. 56.

We fear also that Mr. Massee's generalizations will be found much
too sweeping. The voice is the voice of Massee, but the reasoning is

the reasoning of Grant Allen. It is taking, but it is not sound.
Making a charitable guess we should say that Mr. Massee had been

persuaded to allow his lectures to be printed without having or taking
sufficient time to revise them properly. If these popular books were
to be read only by specialists there would be little mischief in erro-
neous or faulty statements. But no book demands so much of an
author as one that is prepared for readers who are not able to separate
the wheat from the chaff. "This book needs a little winnowing, and
tne grains of truth should be thoroughly brushed before they go
through the mill of the " general reader."

Minor Notices.
The very interesting address of Dr. George L. Goodale as retir-

ing president of the A. A. A. S. on the useful plants of the future, and
some of the possibilities of economic botany, has been distributed in

reprmts from the Proceedings of the association.

he maltreatment of our shade trees and the diseases which are

^
'ely to follow the mechanical injuries which are inflicted upon them
y thoughtless drivers, ignorant trimmers and ruthless linemen, formed

^^
subject of an address before the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

^ety by Dr. W. G. Farlow, which has recently been reprinted from the
^^oceedings of the society. The society was urged to make an effort

^^^^^ legislation which should make compulsory the placing of

gro H^'^^""^
^rees and the entrusting of the care of trees in public

^
unds only to persons specially trained for the purpose. The

AZETTE would bid such efforts God-speed.
Vol. XVll_No.

3.

^
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In connection with the paper of the series on flowers and insects

published in this number from the pen of Mr. Charles Robertson,

it may be well to call the attention of all our readers who are in-

terested in these topics, to the paper of the same series printed in the

Transactions of the St. Louis Academy of Science, vol. v, p. 569. The

orders therein treated are the Asclepiadaceae to Scrophulariace^e.

In a recent bulletin, notable as being no. i of the division of vege-

table pathology, Dr. Erwin F. Smith adduces additional evidence of

the communicability of peach yellows and peach rosette. The latter

disease has been considered a form of the yellows, but Dr. Smith has

recently described it as a different disease. It is spreading in the

archean region of Georgia, and is more virulent than the yellows.

Extermination of diseased trees is the only measure that can be sug-

gested at present.

Mr. John Robinson published in the Salem Gazette, during the

summer of 1891, a series of articles upon the trees of Salem and

vicinity. These papers have smce been revised, and now appear m

pamphlet form issued by the Essex Institute. They were written for

popular entertainment and instruction, but m Mr. Robinson's hands

they have been made full of interest to botanists as well.

Dr. George Vasey's "Grasses of the Southwest," Part II, com-

pleting the first volume, has been distributed, and fully sustains the

excellent character of Part 1. Fifty species are illustrated by most

excellent full page plates, and facing each plate is the descriptive

text. We could have wished that with every description a full state-

ment of the range of the species could have been given. The trim-

ming of the leaves also has made binding difficult, for any further

reduction will cut into the titles of plates or the figures themselves.

"The genus Polygala in North America," by Wm. E. WheelocK,

IS the title of the fourth and last number of Volume II ^'^

^

" Memoirs of the Torrey Botanical Club." Mr. Wheelock has studieo

the specimens found in the largest American herbaria and Dr. Britto

has examined most of the types preserved in -Europe. The specie

number 38, and of these very full descriptions, synonymy, and ran.

are given. A new species from Texas (/>. TT^.-^^y Britton,) is
describe^

and some new varieties proposed. />. fastigiata Nutt. (1818)
is

'

Mariana Mill. (1768) ; and P, viridescens L. replaces P. sanguined
^

of same date. The error of date under P. Rugelii had better be ^^
rected. It should read Shuttleworth, Chapm. Botanical GazeTT^'

111. 4 (Jan. 1878).

Professor Greene's Flora Franciscana, Part II, continues that ij^'

portant work through 24 additional orders. The succession of fatu^"
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is interesting to those only familiar with the ordinary sequence. The
intercalation of Apetalse anaong Polypetalse has long been a much de-
sired change, and it is a good thing to have it put in this concrete way
and applied to our North American plants. The changes in generic
and specific nomenclature are mostly such as Professor Greene has
already indicated in previous papers.

OPEN LETTERS.
The new herbarium pest,

In reference to the article in the December number, 1891, by Prof. C.
V. Riley on the "New Herbarium Pest," let me add my experience.
Today m looking over duplicates four of the geometrid larvae were
found on Aphyllon Ludovicianum collected in this county in June,
1890. A few drops of a pretty strong solution of corrosive- sublimate
and arsenic in diluted alcohol were dropped on each. During an ex-
ammation of the plants for more larvae or eggs, in about twenty mm-
utes, the liquid had evaporated, and the paper being again dry, I ob-
served to my dismay the little surveyors stretch and move again,
slowly at first, but in about fvwe minutes as actively as before their
oath. They are now bottled for observations. This extraordinary
tenacity of life increases the formidability of this pest.— Dr. H. E.
Hasse, Santa Monica, Calif.

NOTES AND NEWS.
'^^\ STATE OF Kansas is spending S3500 in spreading the ento-

mophthoral disease of chinch bugs under the direction of Professor

Professor W. C. Williamson, until recently at Owen's College,
^lanchester, has changed his residence to 43 Elms Road, Clapham

r>R. Sereno Watson died March 9th, at his home in Cambridge,

Nn?-"^
^ prolonged illness resulting from an attack of " la grippe/

ANo tidings since the death of Dr. Gray will cause botanists profounder
sorrow than this.

t)R. Thomas Taylor, the United States microscopist, is said to be

all fif"^l
"^*^^els of fungi for the Columbian Exposition, to include

J"^ edible varieties of the United States.

Microscopicat a

g'^"^^ photogravure of Bacillus tuberculosis made from a photo-
P^ taken with Queen's 1-15 homogeneous immersion lens.

cmhr^
UNIVERSITY extension work of the State University of Iowa

vo^^ f^^
?^'^^^^ lectures on "world-making," four of which are de-

McBr-r? ^ ^"^^- ^^^ botanical lectures are given by Professor T. H.
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Mrs. W. a. Kellerman has been writing very pleasantly about leaf

variations, which she has observed from time to time. Several of ber

articles have appeared in Science, in the issues for Jan. 29, Feb. 12, aud

others.

The herbarium of the University of Minnesota contains about

42,000 plants, including 15,000 spermaphytes. It embraces sets or ex-

siccati by Ellis, Thumen, Sydow, Roumeguere, Krieger, Rehm, ana

some others, in the fungi.

Twenty-three Californian weed seeds are illustrated and de-

scribed by Mr. Hubert P. Dyer in the annual report of the Caluoniia

Experiment Station for 1890, recently issued. The article is part ot a

/Ttt" O ^ n ri t~i w r^ ^ l-i ^^ r^ -i f-^graduating thesis.

A certified list of exchanging botanists, classified according tp

their ability and usual practice m the preparation of herbarium speci-

mens,js being compiled by Mr. J. A. Morton, secretary of the Canadian

botanists* correspondence association.

The source of infection for wheat rust is discussed by Pi'^^^^^^^

H.L. Bolley in Agricultural Science for last December. He concludes

that the uredospores are the chief generators of the rust, and that tn

wind may carry them very long distances, even hundreds of miles.

A REVISION of the North American species of Xyris, by Heinrich

Ries, is published in the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club (l^eD^.

Fourteen species are described (one new) and their range and syno

^yn^y given.—J "*7 to* ' -*^*
.

Prof. E. B. Knerr, of Midland College, Atchison, Kansas, will fur-

nish fresh rooted specimens of Erythronium jnesochoreum KnerR i^

spring to all who desire them, provided they send ten cents (to
J^°^^

postage and packing) with their addresses. The plant usually begn

to bloom shortly after April ist. y'
Mr. Harold Wager of Leeds claims to have demonstrated the

presence of a nuclear structure in a species of Bacillus which forms

thm scum on water containing Spirogyra in a state of decay. i^J;
researches combined with earlier ones leave little doubt of the P^^

ence of a nucleus at least in the more highly organized microbes.

Since the appearance of Kuntze^s Revisio Gcnerum -P^^'^^f^^3'^

Vr ? /'9^^^' who is elaborating the Labiate for Engler and Fram

Naturhche Pflanzenfamilicn, has examined the changes propose^
"JK. m the generic names of this order. Out of the fifteen sugge^"-

he considers five well founded. 1

Mr. R. E. Fry finds in certain cells of the stem of Euphorbia splen^

dens aggregations of proteid which are " used as a reserve nitrogeno

material answering to starch among carbo-hydrates." Other specie
.

Serkh^
^^^'^^ P^^""^' ^° ^""^ ^^^^'^ aggregations of sue

1 Hot. Centralb. xHx. 106.

^ Annals of Botany V. 413.
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The outlines of a university extension course of six lectures on
the physiology of plants, which is being given at Tomah and Apple-

ton, Wis., by Dr. Charles R. Barnes, have been distributed. The topics

of the lectures are as follows: " How plants forage; How plants eat;

How plants breathe; How plants grow; How plants move; How
plants multiply."

Professor J. E. Humphrey has given in the American Naturalist

(Dec), under the title *'The comparative morphology of the fungi,"

a very useful outline view of the conclusions contained in the last four

parts of Brefeld's " Untersuchungen aus dem Gesammtgebiete der

Mykologie;" views with which not merely every mycologist should be

familiar, but every student of botany.

A learned, interesting and suggestive lecture by Mr. Charles F. Cox
of New York city, on the question, " What is a diatom ? " is given m
the January number of K\\^ Journal of the New York Microscopical So-

ciety. It not only answers the question from the technical and bio-

logical sides, but presents a strong plea for the toleration and encour-

agement of the study of pure science, based upon the history of the

development of knowledge as influenced by the study of these organ-

isms.

In the annual report of the President of Harvard College, for

1890-91, it is stated that during the year the total number of speci-

mens received by the Herbarium was about 13,000, and the number
mounted and distributed 10,995. The total expenditure of the Her-
barium was $6329.84, against $3048.60 in 1889-90, and $4493-23^"
1888-89. The additional expenditure of 1890-91 was made possible

by the gift of $3500 a year for five years. This gift was made in the

hope that it would ensure the completion of the Synoptical Flora.

.In bulletin 37 of the Cornell Experiment Station Professor Bailey
pves a lucid account of the three species of Physalis which have come
into cultivation as fruit-bearing plants, viz., P. pubescens,P. Peruviana
and P. capsicifolia.— Prof. Bailey thinks that if some way can be found
to make the pepino (Solanum muricatum), a very interesting plant of

recent introduction, set fruit more freely in the north it promises to be
an acquisition for the kitchen^garden and for market.— He recom-
mends the chorogi (Stachys Sieboldi), the new tuberiferous labiate, for

trial in every home garden.
Some years ago Van Tieghem demonstrated the existence of in-

vertase m pollen, a ferment which converts cane sugar mto glucose.

Experiments carried on by Mr. J. R. Green demonstrate the presence

P
Qiastase in the pollen of a number of common cultivated plants.

f'resh pollen ground up between glass plates and mixed with a thin
starch paste produced the usual disappearance of starch and formation
^t glucose. The ferment acts also when extracted by the glycerine
method. 1

Professor L. H. Bailey in an admirable account 2 of the dew-

^,^^> shows that they arise from two species of Rubus, R. Canaden-

!il^!il.5li!!li^Jif^^ ^^^ former also shows two well marked

I

Annals of Botany v. 512.
Cornell University Exper. Station, bulletin 34-
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varieties, roribaccus and invisus. He calls attention again to the fact

that the bush blackberry does not have any trailing forms, the so-called

var. humifusus having apparently been established upon a dewberry.
Apropos of this bulletin we maybe permitted to remark that we know
of no better model for experiment station botanists than the recent

bulletins of the horticultural division of the experiment station of

Cornel] University.

Among the bulletins of the experiment stations recently received

are quite a number upon botanical topics. Dr. C.F. Millspaugh(W.Va.,
No. 19) writes on weeds, especially their value as fertilizers for the soil

when suitably composted. Prof. L. H. Pammel (Iowa, No. 15) gives

a very full account of the fungous diseases of the sugar beet, more
particularly those caused by species of Uromyces, Cystopus, QmQ^-
pora and Rhizoctonia. Fungicides and their specific application are

treated by Miss Freda Detmers and Mr. W. T. Green (Ohio, vol. iv,

JSIo. 9) Mr. E. G. Lodeman (Cornell, No. 3s) and Mr. L. F. Kinney
(R. I., No. 14).

'00/
The following tribute is paid to Dr. Geo. L. Goodale in the last

annual report of Harvard University: "The development oi the

botamca establishment of the University during the last ten years

may fairly be called extraordinary. It has acquired a large fire-

proot museum, to contain not only its collections, but its lecture-rooms
and laboratories; has added greatly to its collections and its library;

and, at the same time, has obtained larger permanent funds for the

support of the combined establishment. Every branch of the work
tias been developed and enriched. For all this material progress the

University IS chiefly indebted to Professor George L. Goodale, Direc-

tor of the Botanic Garden."
Two NUMBERS of the new Forsilich-naiurwissemchaftliche ZeitsM

ice lu^^^^^ ^?' ^^. typography they are somewhat disappointing

?^.^ ^f^
P"'?''^'^

^"^ German type instead of Roman, a step "-;;

wKct ,fl°" ^.1°^ scientific men will consider retrogressive, no matter to

what nation they belong. The contents of the two numbers is as follo«.

defoSon K T'^'
^"^^ s'ckening and death of pines on acco«n

of r nlwf ^ Lipans monacha; Dr. Carl von Tubeuf, The disea ^

?ion Fnnn 'T^''''}'^'
^r. R. Weber, On the influence of seed produ

the wnnT
Ae ash constituents and nitrogenous reserve materials

"'

Pissodefn ^}^
'^.f

^^•^'=^' ^'- A- Pauly, On a breeding research w*

fec?s inf,,"".' ' T-
E'chhoff

, Suggestions as the extermination of m
sects injurious to forests and field-crops.

nlate^s n?K^'' ^^^^ ^°°'''^ '^°^' ' '^at the callus with which sieve

Fe^on ;. fn ^T^f^^^ '"^""^^ =^^e closed at the end of the gro* "j

l,!f.°?."J°™'=^ of proteids. The slowness with which some of *
nrntpirl r„.,

^' ' F^^'-'-'us. ine slowness witn wnicn s"""- -. ..

currence ti?"k l'*"'- P'^'i' ^^^^ ^^"^ed observers to deny their o'

other snivi. ^^^f'°': ^ the callus with neutral salt solutions
ana

moved frnTK " • ''''" \^^^ "^ coagulated proteids. They can be^^

mode of rJl'^^"^^^-p'^'e^bya peptoniEing fluid, and in nature thj

whkh hi^T^u '^'°"Sly suggests the action of a proteolytic fern>ej

!rZl!!;!!!l^^^f_^^^^b^ Mr. Moore also finds that the^

' Journal of the Linnean Society xxvii. 5^^
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called "stoppers" of the cells in the thallus of Ballia callitricha have
^^^ ''

^^^^^^^P^ ^o ^^e proteid tests, except that they do not dissolve
under the action of a peptonizing ferment. He considers them of
proteid nature, allied to lardacein.
At a recent meeting of the Linnean Society (Jan. 21), Mr. F. E.

vveiss read a paper "On the development of the caoutchouc-con-
tammg cells of Eucojnmia ulmoidesr He found that the bark and
leaves^^^ this tree, used medicinally by the Chinese, and called by
tnem 1 u-chung," contain numerous elastic threads of silky appear-
ance, which proved to be of the nature of caoutchouc. They are con-
tained m long unbranching cells, somewhat like latex cells, which are
Tound in the cortex and in the secondary phloem, and accompany in
^arge numbers the ramifying bundles of the leaf and the peri-
carp. Unlike the ordinary latex cells, they are not derived from
specialized cells of the embryo, but originate in all new growths, and
can oe seen forming m the cortex, the pith and the parenchyma sur-
rounaing the bundle of the petiole. They originate in twos, by longi-

ont f f^*^-*^^^"
^^ ^ ^^^y granular cell, both daughter cells growing

aln ,^
^?^ ^^^ extremities into a long tube, which makes its way

ongttie intercellular spaces by sliding growth. 1 hey never contain

soon i"
oj^e nucleus, and the large granules of caoutchouc, which

has ^ I
appearance, finally coalesce into a single mass, which

Nwnen the tissues are broken, the appearance of a silky thread,

to t\!;
^^? regards these cells as a primitive form of latex cells, similar

hj/ji *^? ^^^^^^ ^^^ "^ore elaborate ones of the ordinary Euphor-
Diaceas may have been derived.- Gard. Chron.,^eo. 6.

Moore^'^^^'^k
'^'^^ ^^ ^^^ detection and function of tannin is made by

binlnmr !^ -W ^^'^^^^^ paper of his series: Studies in vegetable

I NpV 1
»

summary is here reprinted :

tectin^ w th^
^ ^^^^- ^^^ ^"^i^onia is a valuable aid to the botanist in de-

^cids in I

*^^^^^^^y ^n*^ rapidity the presence of tannin and tannic

good r*^/ ^"'^r
^^^^^ fluids having caustic potash for a basis are also

tinein.Kl^^"
^^^ tannin. 2. Two chief kinds of tannin are to be dis-

iron binp'
^^^^^f^^ng to their behavior with Nessler's fluid: (a) the

variety u"i^
^^5^^ ^^"'^^^ ^'"'^^^ ^^'i^h the fluid; (b) the iron-greening

tioned rpn/i^f^^?-r7^'*^^ ^y ^t. 3. The yellow substance just men-

ascrihpHf^.V- ^^"^^^ through the cell wall; this effect ,is to be

^•ill act iri
^^ ^^"stic potash, for alkaline solutions, even the weakest,

rain dew a
^^^^ ^^^>'- ^^''^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ provision, by the aid of

^rom the V ^^^^^^^Y of soil organisms, for the excretion of tannin

addition ?f"f^^^,S"^f^'ice of plants containing this form of it. 4- In

recent disrn
"

^"pctions 'hitherto ascribed to tannin, Haberlandt*s

^^ Mimosa n^^J-
^^^^ reference to the water-drop exuding on section

"^^re generaf" 1
^^' renders it probable that tannic acid may have a

"^ost lik-p] J
^^'''ition to the turgescence of cells. Moreover, tannin is

s^We tannin ?.v
""^ '"^ ^^^ lignification of the cell wall. 5. The diffu-

^^en occurri
^"? primarily excretory, and the non-diffusible kind

^^ act as a sn^^" t^
organs, may yet, in view of the fact that tannin

^'a the nutrlf- "^*^^r*^
carbon to fungi, have some indirect connection,

-7—- ^i^l^^[^_^[_saprophytes, with the metabolism of green plants.

xxvii. 527.
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The homologies of the angiospermous embryo-sac and its contents

always form an interesting subject for speculation. The prevalent

view at present, that the embryo-sac is a macrospore and its contents a

7or8-celled prothallium, is not without objection; not a small one

being that it in no way accounts for the conjugation of a micropylar

and an antipodal nucleus to form what is known as the definitive nu-

cleus. The formation of an 8-celled prothallium by nuclear division

is perfectly clear; but the conjugation of two of these nucli is in jio

way explained by the ordinary view. Warming and Vesque consider

that the eight nuclei produced within the embryo-sac represent two

sets of four macrospores derived from two sporocytes, the embr}^o-sac

thus becoming a special spore-mother-cell. Marshall Ward has ad-

vanced the view that the eight nuclei correspond to two 4-celled pro-

thallia. Gustav Mann, however, in the Proc. Roy. Bot. Soc. of Edin-

burgh (June, 1891), who has been investigating the whole subject as

exemplified by Myosurus minimus, has a hypothesis to suggest, which.

so far as we know, is the first that has attempted to explain the double

conjugation which takes place in the embryo-sac. He believes tna

the micropylar half of the embryo-sac corresponds to four teinaie

spores or macrospores; and the antipodal half to four male spor^^J^

microspores. Two of these eight cells conjugate, giving. rise to the en-

dosperm-ceil, which must be looked upon as producing a true embryo-

but which being weaker than the embryo resulting from cross-fertinza

tion(of oosphere and pollen-nucleus), has become modified to serve
^

a storehouse for the stronger embryo. Such a theory would also pia?

Its part m suggesting explanations of apparent parthenogenesis an

polyembryony. There is no doubt but that our views of the homo 10

gies of these parts must be modified; whether they will take the dire

tion so ingeniously suggested by Mr. Mann is another matter.
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A simple self-registering auxanometer.

GEO. E. STONE.

(with plate v.)

_
Ihe various forms of self-registering auxanometers used

in botanical laboratories are more or less complicated and
costly mstruments. Such instruments as are used by Sachs,
Wiesner, Baranetzky^ Pfeffer, and others, vary consider-
ably in their construction and utility. One of the best aux-
anometers for general purposes that has been devised is that
of Baranetzky. A modified form of this apparatus is used by
pfeffer, a figure and description of which is given in his Pflan-
zenphysiologie. 1

i he multiplying apparatus, which, however, is the most im-
portant part of an auxanometer, consists of two grooved

'^V k
°^ ^^^erent radii that are fixed to a horizontal axis

^vhich revolves on delicate bearings. The large wheel has a
I^Qius of 100 mm., and the small one of usually about 12.5

wh^ */^^r^^
g^^i^g an enlargement of eight times; over the small

wtr K
^^ passes a thread, one end of which is connected

th
^

h f
^^"*'' ^^^ other to a weight of sufficient size to cause

e wheel to respond freely to the movements of the plant.

la^
"^?^^"^^"^ of the small wheel is communicated to the

wePht- T ^- ^^^^^^ supports the pen and a compensating

teri^ v^^
apparatus can be used with any form of a regis-

ing cylinder; perhaps the most convenient for general pur-

The^^
electric drum that registers in steps.

anorn T^^"^^^"^*""^^^"^^ showsasimple and inexpensive aux-

any o ^T^*^
^^ ^^^ writer, which can be easily constructed by

such
"^*- ^^ enlarging apparatus consists of a hand balance,

^ollow^^ ^V^^*^
*" every laboratory. The arrangement is as

^ight th u
^"^ ^^ ^^^ balance arms there is attached a very

fastened K
'^'^^'^ ^^^^^' ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

---_,Il_^>^J^^eans of sealing wax, a fine pin of spring brass
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wire that serves as a pen. The end of the wire or pen is ham-

mered out very thin, and cut with a pair of scissors to a deli-

cate point A length of one or two cm. near the base is also

flattened to lessen the rigidity of the wire, that the point may

offer much less resistance when in contact with the cylinder.

It is necessary that the pen should be long and sufficiently

curved, so that the straw itself does not come in contact with

the cylinder.

To the other balance arm the plant is connected by means

of a thread fastened to the under side of the scale. Before at-

taching the plant, however, enough weight is added to the

left hand scale to balance the weight of the straw, after which

a small weight (in our experiments .04 gm.)' is added to the

right hand scale to produce the proper deflection, which shouW

be equal to at least one-half the length of the registering cyl-

inder. The amount of deflection can be determined by a

paper protractor fastened at the top of the balance. H "o*

we have a deflection equal to one-half the length of the regis-

tering cylinder, and the balance arm be placed at a corres-

ponding point above the horizontal position, the pen will have

an amplitude of motion equal to the whole length of the cyl-

inder. When the balance arm is in this latter position the

plant is attached, and it is evident now that the tension on the

thread would not be .04 gm., but .08 gm. It is desiraW^

that the straw and pen should be exceedingly light, so as ^^

mterfere as little as possible with the sensitiveness of tn

balance.

Such an adaptation of the hand balance answers as asimp^

substitute for the more expensive multiplying
appliance

-

iTioreover it possesses a greater deg;ree of sensitiveness,

though, as we have seen, the tension is not constant. ^

example, it may be .08 gm. in the beginning of the
J^f^ment, and only .04 gm. when the balance arm is in ^he/^

.

zontal position, but this variation we believe is P^^^^f.^f
unimportant with such small weights. The original appf/^^^"
bachs required a weight or tension of 20 gm. ; that of Wiesn

of 7 toio gm. ; and the apparatus used by Pfeffer, even^j
.

compensated as fine as possible, must have a tension of i. 5 ^

in general, however, this apparatus is used with a tension

to 10 gm.
"^^

^^
It is a well known fact that even a tension of a f^w

f^J [^

' affects the normal growth of a plant; notwithstanding
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fact, the relative growth curve produced by a large tension is

correct, provided the first hourly registrations be neglected.

• The registering apparatus consists of a cheap nickel clock
costing seventy five cents. The minute hand is removed
from its spindle and a piece of thin metal carrying the cylin-
der is put on instead ; one end of this piece of metal is

pomted and of sufficient length to answer as a substitute for
the minute hand ; the other end supports the cylinder and is .

bent outwardly, for the purpose of having the latter stand out
some distance from the dial. At its point of attachment to
the minute hand spindle it is considerably thickened, and the
hole is made of sufficient size to allow the piece of metal to be
driven on firmly. The cylinder consists of one turn of ordin-
ary glazed paper, blackened on one side over a lamp, and
havmg a length of about 36 cm. and a diameter of 2 cm.; it

IS fastened to the metal by means of soft wax. The cylinder
makes a revolution once every hour, and by so doing the
growth of the plant is registered by a series of parallel lines.
For Its successful revolution it is important that all the parts
should be exceedingly light. The clock used by us was not
in the least affected by the weight of the cylinder, and was
capable of running 30 hours without re-winding. If, however,
the cyhnder is very large there is a possibility of the spindle
slippmg on its axis, which would -prevent it from revolving.
An case this should happen, or it should be desired to use even
a larger cylinder, the difficulty is easily remedied by at-
^achmg a projecting rod supplied with an adjustable com-
pensatmg weight to the other end of the piece of metal, so

at Its centre of gravity can be made to ^coincide with the

^^ M
'^^^^^'^^

J ^y careful compensation a weight of con-
rable size can be made to revolve successfully.

fast"
^ P^^^^nent apparatus a clamp provided with clips to

fro K
cylinder and tor the easy removing of the same

m the spindle could be advantageously substituted for the

tin^^
"^^^^^ described above. If one wishes to obtain a con-

and^^H-^i!^^^
o^ growth the clock can be placed horizontally

hand^ K
^^ n^etal be constructed so as to slip over the hour

cover^r^ -'u
^ "^y^^nder of metal, wood, or even a glass-jar,

can b T ^"^^^^^ glazed paper, or millimeter-ruled paper,

niillin^t
*^ "Pon the disk to record the growth. With

an ml ^^^''""^^d paper it is necessary, of course, to substitute
^"k pen for the metal one.
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Suggestions on the classification of Metaphyta,

CONWAY MACMILLAN.

The sciences of botany and zoology are not yet sufficiently

advanced, it may be, ior the proposal of that system of clas-

sification which, at once comprehensive and natural, shall

bind together all our ontogenetic and phylogenetic discoveries

and generalizations into a harmonious and enduring structure,

The season of patient toil in the acquisition of new facts in

the departments of comparative morphology and embryology

is not yet past; and to both the zoologist and the botanist

there is still a vast terra-incognita presenting its untried paths

for the work of discovery and cartography. To indicate what

seems to be a possibly fruitful line of investigation— or rather

to suggest the continued investigation of an already indicated

and partially explored region, from a somewhat different point

of view than the ordinary one— is the object of this paper.

The bald statement that there exists a great group of liv<

creatures with which students of biology have long been

familiar, but of which there is as yet no classification, no Sys-

tema, no Tournefort or Linnaeus, and no compendium or

monograph of any sort, borders closely on the sensational

From a certain point of view this is, however, a fair statement

and one that can be defended. The groups to which reference

is made have been studied since the time of Camerarius and

properly understood since the days of Hofmeister. Their

presence as organisms is nevertheless owing to the persistence

of ancient habits of thought, largely overlooked by the stu-

dents of to-day. The accepted classification of the p^
kmgdom into Protophyta and Metaphyta buries every vestig

of the group, and it \^ only by modifying that classificatio

that the lost tribes may be made to emerge from their obscu

ity. In the briefest manner let us examine the ascertaine

tacts of progress which are considered of importance in dete
•

mining the rank of successive series of plants and animais-

l-irst and lowest in the scale of differentiation a«
^'^"^[^^nts

or-

ganisnis which can not be safely grouped either with the pa".

or with the animals. These are the Protista of Hsckei, '»

third kingdom. 'From them as a substratum the two phy'^

plants and animals arise. In each branch of the pn>«'
,trunk the lower series of organisms are devoid of sex, P"^
'

vegetative even in their reproductive functions.
These
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the Protophyta and the Protozoa, or if one should apply names
to indicate the physiological character upon which the groups
are founded, the Agamophyta or sexless plants, and the Agam-
ozoa or sexless animals. With such transitional forms as

Ulothrix and some of the ciliated Infusoria the two higher
groups of organisms are introduced and we may distinguish
the sexual plants, Gamophyta, from the sexual animals, Gam-
ozoa. This latter branch is almost equivalent to the Meta-
zoa, but the Gamophyta as here limited constitute but a small
portion of the organisms which are included as Metaphyta.
It is precisely here that the great hiatus between our classifi-

cation of plants and animals is to be discerned. To appre-
ciate properly the true condition of things is perhaps more
easy if we divide the Metazoa and Metaphyta, respectively,
into two co-ordinate groups. This is a division of organisms,
notpf species, and can be performed, I think, without violence
to right thinking. There may be distinguished, then, in the
plant phylum the Sporophyta and the Gamophyta, and in
the animal phylum the Sporozoa and Gamozoa. A sporophy-
tic or sporozoic organism might be defined briefly as one that
develops primarily from* a segmentation-cell (fertilized ^g%,
parthenogetic ^^g or vegetatively apogamous cell) and nor-
[nally forms in turn perfect reproductive c^\\% ox spores. In
he plant phylum this group includes a most diverse and nu-
merous series of organisms, from the four-zoospore-plant of

;aogonium to the moss-capsule, the ferns, club-mosses,
pines, cycads, and all the herbs, shrubs and trees with which

^^ are familiar. In the animal phylum, however, the Sporo-
^oa would include only a very few and relatively insignificant

exr"!f-"^^'
chiefly among the Ccelenterata, and doubtfully

xtending among the Tunicata; that depending upon whether
e views of Brooks or of his critics are to be accepted con-

W>K ^1^^ h^^^ologies of the salpa-chain.

azoa K
^i^ision of the two branches, Metaphyta and Met-

anim f
^^^'^^^^s apparent why the coordination of plants and

u^q";^
^ ""^^r any of the systems is so unproductive of the

comn t^^^
systematic or philosophical results. We do not

^ith t^ r
^^^^'^^^^^' the Sporophyta with the Sporozoa, but

the t

^^"^^^oa, thus missing the chance of determining

sporoph!.-^^''^'^^^^''^^
and homologies, if any exist. That

^^Of^icalM^
structures may not be compared (except physi-

^ W with gamophytic has already been shown by
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Bower, ^ but it does not seem to be out of place to insist here

that such structures and organisms are even less aptly com-
pared with the Gamozoa.

It \n\\\ be recog-nized as of high importance to discriminate
in the two divergent phyla of plants and animals the truly

double and parallel composition of each of the upper series.

And, since the structural development in the two phyla var-

ies reciprocally, it is not possible to compare them without
clearly perceiving the double nature of each. For \n the

Metaphyta the sexual series has undergone progressive struc-

tural degeneration from the mosses to the highest of the Si-

phonogama, while in the Metazoa the sexual series manifests

mcreasing complexity from the lowest Coelenterata to the

Primates. On the other hand, in the plant phylum, sporo-

phytic organisms from the CEdogoni.x to the highest Meta-

chlamydeae show a constantly increasing structural differentia-

tion
; but in the animal phylum, sporozoan organisms are de-

veloped only low down in the scale and are discontinued long;

before the higher classes are reached. I have already indi-

cated elsewhere what may be the reason for this remarkable
difference between the two kingdoms^ and it will suffice to

suggest that the relatively great immobility of gamete-pro-
ducing, that is sexual, plants is the primary cause of thei^

defeat m the struggle for food, sunlight and organization with

the more capable sporophytes. This supremacy of the spor-

ophytes IS so complete that all the higher gamophytic plants

have been forced into a most abject condition of parasitism

upon the sporophytic structures of their own species.
Ihe great mass of the species grouped in the Metaphyta

are, therefore, persistently and strongly dimorphic, and it is

this dimorphism which distinguishes the plant from the ani-

mal phylum. The essential diagnostic character of th^

Metaphyta might be described, indeed, as sharply defined

specific dimorphism. While the higher animals may, for eacli

species, be separated into two groups of organisms differing

only in sex, the higher plants may, for each species, be di-

vided into perhaps four groups or organisms, viz., the poUen-

J^eanng the pistil-bearing, the male (pollen-tube) and th

female^^
contents). This conception of the plant

^^JBower: Antithetic a^d^^I^i^^^^ ^f Bot. IV. 347-3?°'

'MacMiUan
: Amer. Nat. XXV. 22^25. '891,
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species is of course rendered difficult by the as yet uneradi-
cated error of considering pollen-tube and embryo-sac con-
tents in the light of organs belonging to the sporophytic
forms of the species. I have had occasion before, in these
pages, ^ to call attention to the wellnigh hopeless confusion
of botanical terminology in this region of the science. When
Goebel speaks of the fertilized macrospore of Pilularia being
attached to the ground by its prothallial rhizoids*, or when
Muller entitles a work "The Fertilization of Flowers," in
"^"^^^zh fertilization is not even mentioned, it serves to illus-
trate how deeply rooted is the fault of nomenclature which
perpetuates the ancient errors of Camerarius, Linnaeus,
^prengel and Erasmus Darwin.

It is clear that there must still be much study before bot-
anists can hope to define their species correctly, to say noth-
ing of grouping them in an enlightened manner. The eman-
cipated zoologists of the day are accustomed, with an air not
unfamiliar, to deprecate the attention bestowed upon classifi-
cation and systematic work by the botanists. They do not,
perhaps, discern that in a way the problems of the botanist

^^•!t.^^^u"^^^*^
ascomplex as their own, just as the organisms

iv-ith which the botanist has to do are doubly complicated.
^^P to this time so little material has been examined that

ere are very few species of Gamophyta accurately described.

.

^s inconceivable that there should not exist differences be-
ween the male plants of Salix and Populus, for example, in

Wh V^^^
^^^^^^^ to the differences between the sporophytes.

It m u^^
^ifft,^rences are is a task for future investigation.

may be many years before the Genera Plantarum or the

but T
"^^^ P^^'^i<^s of the higher Gamophyta is written;

^^
such a work is imperative before it can be pretended that
are ma position to fitly describe or classify the plant phy-

^^^^n a final manner. y V vy

<3om i^

^^*^^"^*^" ^f sporophytic structures in the plant king-

in thp^
^^ considerable that certain divisions should be noted

less im
^^^^*^P"^^"t if they are to be set off against the far

Otherv\^°^^^^^^
^"^ ^^^^ highly evolved group of the Sporozoa.

son. W"^]^
wrong impression will be given in the compari-

__J__^^^^ththis in view it may be advisable to recognize in

243 uumes of Classification and Special Morphology, Eng. tran..
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both the Sporophyta and the Gamophyta three fairly well-

marked physiological divisions : first, the lowest Sporophyta

are included in the gametophytic body and are therefore

parasitic upon the sexual plant, e. g. , CEdogonium, Chara,

Riccia. Second, the higher forms are self-supporting and do

not nurse the gametophytes, e. g. , the higher mosses, the

lower fernworts and club-mosses. Third, the highest forms

act as host-plants for dependent, symbiotic gametophytes and

r
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PROTISTA

are so specialized, e. g., the seed-plants and the higher fern^

worts and club-mosses. These groups might be nam

respectively the Protosporophyta, Eusporophyta, and Met

sporophyta, in order to facilitate reference without parap"^^^

ing. Similarly, the lowest Gamophyta do not furnish ^^^^^^^L
for sporophytic structures of their own species, e. g-.

^
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thrix, Fucus, Peronospora. The higher support dependent
sporophytes, e. g. , CEdogonium, Marchantia, Sphagnum.
The highest are symbiotically parasitic upon sporophytic
structures of their own species, e. g. , the Isoetinese, Sela-

ginelleae and Siphonogama. These might be named respect-

ively the Protogamophyta, Eugamophyta, and Metagamo-
phyta. It is this last division that constitutes the principal

part of the unexplored region. The accompanying diagram
indicates the grouping of living things here suggested.

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.

Some fungi common to wild and cultivated plants.

BYRON D. HALSTED.
Reference is here made to the relation of the fungous par-

asites of wild plants, including weeds, to our crops whether
of fruit, grains, or vegetables. This deleterious influence can
best be brought out by taking up some of the worst fungous
enemies to crops and showing the range of these parasites
upon the surrounding wild plants.

btarting with the garden vegetables it is easy to find illus-

yations on every hand. Thus the lettuce mildew, Bremia
(tctuccs Reg. is found up to date upon no less than forty-one
Pecies of plants belonging to the same family as lettuce and
Closely related to it. Many of these hosts for the mildew are
ommon garden weeds and others inhabit the uncultivated
ground.

^'Ith t^ ^f
^^^ -^^^^^ C^rr(?5/^;7z Apii Fr. now so destructive

the
,",^ ^^^^ ^^ common to the carrot and parsnip also, and as

^^^e Wild form of these abound without stint in many locali-

A^,y^ "?^^ ^°t wonder that the garden plants are partially
destroyed by this pest. -

that r^ ^^1,^ niildew of the spinach, Peronospora effusa Gr.

^essth
"^'^ ^^ upon the pigweeds generally, there being no

a pj-n^"
^^" ^^ ^^^^^ weeds that are thus infested and furnish

erLn^^^^^^"^ P^^^^ ^^^ the mildew of their patrician cousin

^y^^^^ salad plant.

consnlr
^^"/"^^> Uromyces appendiculatus (P.) is one among a

UDon .
"^ y destructive group of fungi that makes its home

^ " ^^-eral species of wild beans.
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But of wider range than any species yet mentioned is the mil-

dew of the pea, ErysipJie MartWLQv. which renders it ahuost

impossible to ^row late peas. This fungus preys upon plants

of at least six large and quite widely separated families and

therefore in any neighborhood may have ample means at

hand for keeping up its abundant stock of specimens.
The mildew of the cabbage and turnip, Peronospora parasiti-

ca (P.) is not an unmixed evil however, for because of its wide

range it attacks the shepherd's purse, various mustards, and a

number of other weeds. The hosts enumerated in a list re-

cently consulted were thirty-five, and most of these are com-

mon plants in all parts of our country. Another fungous

disease of the cabbageand turnip, namely, the club root, Phs-

modiophoj-a Brassier W. while as yet not recorded outside

of these two hosts and the radish, very likely is at home with

many of the other plants of the same order, but root diseases

being out of sight are not easily found unless specially looked

for.

Coming to the fruits and beginning with the lowest in

stature, the cranberry, we see a fine instance of the question

in hand in the gall fungus, Synchytritim Vaccinii Th. The fol-

lowing, mostly small shrubs growing along the shore or bor-

der of the bog, are afflicted with the same- disease: azalea,

sheep laurel, white alder, leather-leaf, huckleberry, and winter-

green. While these plants are members of the same family-

they all differ considerably from each other and from the cran-

berry. It is evident that any remedy applied to be effective

would need to include the infested shore shrubs.
The strawberry blight, SphcErella Fragarue (TuL) is met

with upon wild vines of both our common species.
SpJmrothcca Mors-Uvm (Sch.) producing the gooseberry

mildew and crippling an industry in this country, is found

upon several species of our wild gooseberries. The writer re-

calls collecting fruit and young twigs entirely covered witn

the thick brown felt in the canons of Colorado, where there

were no cultivated bushes perhaps within five hundred mile^-

in like manner the anthracnose, Glceosporimn Ribis
Q-^^-Jthat causes the premature dropping of foliage, is common

several species of currant.
The blackberry rust. Cceoma nitens ^Sch.) is an especially im-

portant Illustration of the relationship of wild plants to tho

close of kin that are cultivated in the garden. This conspic"-
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ous rust grows upon the low blackberry, dwarf raspberry,
thimbleberry, wild red raspberry, high blackberry, and sand
blackberry. In atrip through the Carolinas in May last, this
orange colored fungus was to be seen at nearly all times from
the car window and one could but pity the cultivated species
of Rubus, were there any grown in that afflicted region.
The diseases of the grape and in particular the mildew, Plas-

moparaviticola (B. & C.) are in general common to all wild
species of the vine. The worst specimens I ever found were
those of a wild plant in Iowa, many miles from any cultiva-
ted vmes and the mildew was so bad upon the canes as to-
dwarf them to a few inches in length while they were cover-
ed from one end to the other with the white down of the fun-
gus. Not only the Vitis cestivalis, K Labriisca, V. vinifera,

' ^'/'^^^^ and V, Califoniica are infested, but likewise the
Closely related Virginian creeper an,d more recently the Boston
»vy are victims.

^

Among the plums and cherries we find four parasitic fungi
o interest us in this connection, for they abundantly illus-

vatV 1

^^ ^^^ ^^*^^^ relationship of wild with our culti-
ted plants. First the plum pockets, Exoascns Pruni (Fcl.)

ste f
^/* ^^ ^11 as peculiar distortions of the fruit and

choT 1

cultivated plum, dwarf cherry, bird cherry,

Th
^ *^1^^^0^ and some other species of the genus Prunus.

dwarf^^r
^^^^' Exoascus deformarts (Berk.) also infests the

ries K
"^"^"^^ common garden plum, and three kinds of cher-

Pers l^l
.^^^ P^ach. There is a rust, Pucciiiia Pruni

partir \\ ^^ ^^^^ destructive in some parts of the country

less th
^^ ^^^ P^^*^^ ^^^ apricot in California. No

attack T ^*^" -species of the genus Prunus are subject to

cot nl^
"^"^ ^^^^^ enemy and the list includes the peach, apri-

'or shrub^
cherry, several of the last two being wild trees

^wL^^/-
"^*^ ^^^^*^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^"^^ Prunus is the black knot,

tude \Cm-
"^^^^^^^ Sacc. As this enemy is of great magni-

subject t

^^**^^^^^ "^"^^"^ ^^^^ *^^ the eight species that are

^lichx -th^K^^^'
"^^^^^' ^^^ Chickasaw plum, Z'. a/V^^^

the sand
^ ^^^^^'""^' ^' ^^^^^'^'^^'^''^^ Wang., a thorny shrub on

^arsh I f^^"^^^^^'^ the wild yellow plum, P. A^nericana

the choke \

^^ ^"^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^"^ streams. Of the cherries,

^uentlv
i
f ^^^^^' ^' Virginiana L., a small tree, is most fre-

y infested; but the wild black cherry, P. serotina Ehrh.,
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a tree of the hedge rows, and the wild red cherry, P. Pennsyl-

vanica, are also attacked.

It is evident from the illustrations that have been given of

the diseases of the genus Prunus that there must be a close

relation existing between the wild plants and those grown for

fruit. What with the plum pockets, the curl, rust, and black-

knot, it is evident that more attention needs to be paid to the

wild hosts of fungi of cultivated plants before the latter can

be free from their attacks of their present enemies.
There is a mildew, Podosphcera tridactyla (Wallr.) so wide-

spread that it cannot be assigned to any one crop. Because
very destructive upon the apple and particularly seedlings in

the nursery it has been called the apple leaf mildew, but in

some localities cherries, both old and young, suffer severely

from it. It preys upon the quince, several species of the

hawthorn, the June berry and various spireas. It seems to

be a well established fact that plants that are closely related

are quite apt to be subject to the same fungous enemies. But

It does not follow that plants not near of kin will not have

parasites in common. For example, within the past year it

has been fully shown that bitter rot or ripe rot of the apple

fruit is the same fungus that causes one of the dreaded decays

of grapes. In like manner at the New Jersey experiment
station it has been found that one of the worst enemies to the

sweet potato is identical with a serious disease of egg plants^

There seems little in common between the sweet potato and

the eg^ plant and yet in the face of the fact of a common en-

emy it may suggest the importance of not following one crop

by the other in those localities where they are both gro"^^

prominently and one or both are already more or less diseased.

In like manner it has been shown that a bacterial disease of

the potato also affects the tomato and vice versa; and that was

to be expected as both hosts are closely related; but that one

disastrous form of melon blight is due to the same cause was

unexpected because of the lack of kinship between melons

and potatoes. The inference was that if melons were at-

tacked cucumbers and squashes would also be. This was

shown to be true and before the season was through it wa^

tound that much damage to the cucurbits generally was due

to the bacterial disease.
Space forbids even the briefest mention of many other

cases where plants wild affect the health of plants cultivate^

^
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by being the means of supply of fungus germs. One other

instance that illustrates a phase of our subject not before

touched upon may be given. The plant is a familiar one to

many and painfully so to not a few. This is the apple rust

{Rccstelia) that yellows the foliage of the orchard in July and
shortens the crop at picking time. This fungus plays a

double role and seems unable to get along with the apple
tree alone. In a second and very different form, Gymfio-

sporangium, it infests the cedar trees, there forming knots or
galls that become conspicuous as gelatinous balls during the
spring rains. These orange colored balls furnish the spores,

which falling upon the foliage and fruit of the apple tree, pro-
duce the fatal rust. Later in the season the spores from the
apple fungus go back, upon the wings of the wind, to the
cedar and a new crop of galls is obtained for next springs
campaign against the orchard. In this case it is not wild ap-
ple trees or those of the same family that harbor the enemy,
but a tree as widely separated botanically from the apple as
»s well possible. More than this, the fungus changes its

form m passing from one to the other so that it was not until

demonstrated by actual cultures that the relation, long sus-
pected, could be fully believed. It is needless to say that
the very evident method of procedure is to destroy cedar trees
that are anywhere near the apple orchard. A single large
gall-bearing cedar tree just outside the orchard fence may do
more mischief than any enemy that is lurking within the en-
closure.

*

-^

-

,
^ ^^^ ^^^" shown by means of along series of examples

nat the evil influences of wild plants may act at long range.
IS not necessary that their roots and those of the cultivated

P'ants hould cross each other's paths in the soil or that their
ranches should interlock and overshadow one another in a
^adly embrace. There is a more subtle bad influence than

^
OSS thieving or clutching by the throat. It is more in the

in b^^ t^
^.poison that is sent out upon the air to be breathed

tin.
^

.
innocent wherever they may unwittingly meet the

""P"
but de Idly germs.

but ^L^^"^
^^ plants is bad, rank growth of weeds is worse,

steal
^"^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^" influences is that unseen group that*

room ^^^A^
^^^ ^^2i\xh of the plants which lack nothing for

Aft^" if
"^*°^ high and thorough culture.

^^ all It is the host of enemies that swarm from the
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plants outside the garden fence that try the patience of the

husbandman. He has learned the methods of remedying

the others, but the floating spores defy his keenest eyesight

to discern and baffle his ingenuity to combat. The ways of

the fungi are however being slowly and laboriously revealed

by the microscope and conquered by the spraying pump.

The former assists the latter, which as yet somewhat blindly

fires effective * 'small shot" into the enemies ranks.

Proper seeding, fertilizing, and weeding will do much to

assist, in warding off the deleterious influences of fungous

enemies for healthy plants, while not proof against their at-

tacks, are less liable to be overcome by them. Let therefore

everything be done that is possible before the last resort

comes and then the fungicide will have the greatest effect and

yield the most returns. If so much of the smut, rust, mil-

dew, mold, rot, and blight of our cultivated plants is propa-

gated by the wild plants hard by, it may be wise for every

crop grower to pay attention to what is thriving outside his

garden wall. He cannot build it high enough to shut out

the spores, but he can do much to diminish the number ot

these spores. Having done this, he can take up the spraying

pump with a brighter hope of future success. There was a

^ sr
_ . -and

buried it. Fungi are the basis of contagion and they mfec

_i1 1 _.. .. l.«''t_]^<-T-l

jjuiiijj wiLii <x uii^iuer nope oi luture suc»_cb:3. inv-*^

carcass, so to speak, in the pasture and he went out a

at long range by means of their myriads of invisible spores.

To learn of their ways and find better methods of resisting

them make the burden of many a statiorf botanist's labor today

Rutgers College, New Briinswick, N.J.

Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

The stem and leaf of the mosses.^

After alluding briefly to the principal works on the subjec^

of his research, the author takes up the study of the anatomy

the aerial stem of mosses, distinguishing four types.
^^^

I. With uniform parenchyma containing chlorophyllbou

•ed by: i. A zone of aquatic cells; 1st type, Sphagn

2. An epidermal layer; 2d type, Thuidium.

^Bastit,
la feuille des

341. 373, 406, 462. 561.

Eugene:— Recherches anatomiques et physiologiques sur !a » ^
:s mousses. Revue g^n^ral de bolanique. in (1891.)- PP" ^^'
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II. With parenchyma differentiated into a central cylinder

and parenchyma containing chlorophyll. I. Central cylinder

uniform; 3d type, Mnium. J2. Central cylinder differentiated

into a medullary region and a surrounding pericyclic zone; 4th

type, Polytrichum.

In using the term "pericyclic zone," the author remarks
that '^as to its development, it is not comparable to the

pericycleof the phanerogams, and in general, a strict analogy
cannot be established between the tissues of the stem of the

mosses, a product of the asexual spore, and the stem of the
higher plants, a product of the ^'g^.''

From this pericycle and central pith arise the leaf traces,

^vhich diverge from the center according to a law constant
for each species. The trace reaches its maximum differen-

tiation at the periphery of the stem as it passes into the leaf

costa.

In mosses with a central cylinder, branch traces are found
arising by differentiation of the medullary tissue and the

pericyclic zone. Here, also, the traces follow a law of diver-
gence constant for each species.
For his study of the leaf the author uses Polytrichum

juniperinum. He regards the chlorophyllose lamellae as an
assimilative tissue and **from analogy, comparable to the
palisade cells of phanerogams."
The subterranean stem of Polytrichum juniperinum is work-

ed out with very interesting results. The outline in cross
section is bluntly (triangular, and instead of the concentric
arranpnient seen in the aerial stem, the tissues are grouped
radially into three sets of structures. In the apex of each
^"gie, adjacent to the epidermis, is a hypoderm bundle,
bounded on the inside by the hypoderm sector. This struc-
^re, bemg more extensive at the periphery than the bundle,
s adjacent to the epidermis laterally for some distance, and
arrows rapidly toward the center forming a rude Y which

wifh I
^^^ hypoderm bundle between its forks. In contact

the inner end of the stem of this Y is the crescentic
encyclic sector, placed with its concavity outward and trans-

con^^
^^ ^^^^ ^*^^"^ ^^ *h^ Y. Bounding this sector, along its

alon'^^K'"'^''''
surface, is the central pith. Filling the spaces

corti I

^^^^^ "^^ ^^^ (tri)angular section are the three isolated

pith
^^Sions extending from the epidermis to the central
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In Dawsonia superba, a new Zealand relative of Polytrichum,

instead of a single hypoderm bundle, there are generally three

arranged radially, increasing in differentiation as they ap-

proach the exterior. The origin of the hypoderm bundles is

thus plain. Their first elements arise by differentiation of

cells of the pericyclic sector, i. e,, the bundles are of internal

origin. The remaining elements are added from the hypo-

derm by the differentiation of its cells.

The relationof the peculiar triangular radial symmetry of the

subterranean stem to the circular symmetry of the aerial stem

is worked out and the transition described. The sectors and

bundles of the angles extend laterally until adjacent ends

meet and at the same time the radial extension diminishes.

thus gradually bringing the radial arrangement into the con-

centric.

The more important physiological results are here sum-

marized.

When an aerial moss (Polytrichum juniperinum was used)

is subjected to an aquatic life, the epidermal layer of the stem

and leaf is profoundly modified. The size of the cells is en-

larged, the cuticle disappears and the slightly thickened walls

retain a cellulose nature. The leaf loses its chlorophyllose

lamellae, the limb is reduced and the form slightly modified.

If the mosses are grown in air or in water, and the condi-

tions of light and the orientation of the stem are varied, the

stems are found to be very feebly negatively geotropic. and

strongly positively heliotropic. Heliotropism is always F^'

dominant, and young shoots always grow toward the H^^

whatever be their position.
'

i

Under the influence of humidity of the air, the leaves oi

certam mosses take two positions upon the stem: one corres-

ponds to .the hygrometric state approaching saturation,
tn

position of expansion; the other, to a state approaching ^7

ness, the closed position. In passing from the opentoj.^

closed position or vice versa, the leaf executes moveinent

both longitudinal and transverse directions. The i^^ovemen

begin in the leaves at the base of the stem, and extend grao
^

ally to those at the summit. The cause of the moveinen

tound in the contraction aud the turgescence of the celiu'

membranes of the leaf. .

^ („
In both the open and the closed condition mosses refp^^^.

darkness, evolving CO, and absorbing O; the relation
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tween their volumes remaining constant between 17° C. and
20° C. As regards the respiratory function, then, the mosses

come into the general case of chlorophyll-containing plants.

In the closed condition, the activity of the chlorophyll function

(assimilation) diminishes nearly 50 per cent. The activity of

both respiration and chlorophylline assimilation abates as the

moss becomes dry. The inference may be made that these

functions slacken during the summer with the mosses. It is

in spring and autumn, when they are continually moist, that

they elaborate nutritive materials most actively. This ex-

plains the appearance of the sporogonia during these seasons

in so large a number of species.— Rodney H. True.

Anatomy of the stolons of Gramineae. ^

Although the function of the stolons in the Gramineae is

nearly the same, being at once reservoirs of nutritive matters
and organs in the service of the vegetative propagation, the

author has observed several differences in the interior struc-

ture. And he claims at the same time, that the two general
types of stolons, which have been proposed by another au-
thor, Mr. Johanson,^ are not sufficient, when the question is

to characterize the structure of these organs in general. The
two types mentioned by Mr. Johanson were distinguished by
the different arrangement of the mechanical tissue, which is

either central with a large cortex in contrast to a reduced pith,

or nearly subepidermal with a large pith and a reduced cortex.
out the author enumerates now several other anatomical fea-

tures, observed in stolons of different genera, which occur
under different conditions. He shows from the numerous
^ntergradations between the stolons under-ground and the
shoots above-ground, that the organization of the stolon de-
pends upon a modification of the above-ground shoot. The
structure of the shoot above-ground is well marked by the
position of the mechanical tissue, which is either truly subepi-
ermal or more or less distinctly subcortical, the bark being
s a rule not very strongly developed. But there is a large

^eries of modifications between this form and those derived

..^!li_^^^^]^_shoots as show a tendency to replace stolons.

deriorcSv^^^T**'^'^
' ^^^g^a iakttagelser angaaende anatomien hos graesens ua-

Stockholm "s r^"^'
^'^^^g Kgl, Sv. Vetensk. Akad. Hdlgr. vol- xvi. no. 3»

Kgl. Sv. Vetensk. Akad. Hdlgr. vol. xxni, 00. 2, p. 30.
Vol. XVII.- No. 4.
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There is also given an account of the structure of the scale-

like leaves, which cover the stems under-ground. These con-

sist of a strongly mechanical tissue, which encloses the

mestome-bundles, which here often contain a mere leptome.

This, as it seems, peculiar fact is, however, easily explained,

since the function of such leaves is not assimilatory ; they do

not need, therefore, the elements of the hadrome, but merely

the leptome, for the supply of already prepared organic mat-

ters. The function of the strongly developed stereome in

these leaves is not only to protect the leptome, but also to

form a kind of support to the entire stolon.

As regards the endodermis, the author states several varia-

tions in the stolons, which he has examined, and which he

refers to two groups: the so-called 0-endodermis, the cells

of which are thickened equally all around, while in the second

one, the C-endodermis, it is merely the inner and the radial

walls in which a thickening has taken place. A double endo-

dermis was observed in some species of Triticum, Calania-

grostis and others. (The writer takes here the opportunity

to call attention to similar studies upon our native grasses, m

which the vegetative propagation is so strongly predominant,

and which might give still more extended illustration of the

characters enumerated above.)

—

Theo. Holm.
/

Studies upon germination.^

In a recent paper^, Hildebrand describes the germinating

plantlet of Cecropia peltata upon which he has observed a long

series of different' forms of leaves, from ovate to cordate,

gradually succeeded by peltately three or f^ve-lobed leaved

untd finally the typical form appears in the nine-lobed \f-
He shows also the gradual development of the "doniatia a

the base of the petioles, in which the protecting ants take uP

their residence and feed upon a certain kind of exudation^

These domatia are not present, however, at the very earlie

stage of the plantlet, and the plant is therefore forced

provide another kind of protection against the climbing,
'^

eating ants. This is done by short branches developing 'f°

the lower leaves, having merely two sessile stipules, wh":''^^.

bent downwards and thereby prevent the animals from cun

ing the stem. It is only when about the twentieth leaf

Rn.fr ".'I'^^'^fand: Einige Beobachtungen an Kdralingen und Steckl'BS'

Botan. Ze.tung. 1892. Nos. I. 2 and 3.

4
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veloped that the stem has attained a sufficient thickness to

give shelter to the protecting ants and to produce the exud-
ation. The author has also observed a similar fact concern-
ing the protection of ants in Acacia cornjgera.
Another interesting fact, to which the author calls atten-

tion, is the difference in germination of closely related
species. It is especially striking in the genus Aiteinone^ and
the more if we include the subgenera Pulsatilla and Hepatica.
In Anemone ncmorosa^ for instance, the cotyledons are under-
ground, ancT the first leaf is three-lobed; m A^blanda the
petioles of the cotyledons are connate so as to form a long
tube above ground, as also in A. narcissiflora. On the other
hand the cotyledons of A. fidgens are above ground and nor-
mally with separated petioles, while some specimens differed
by the partly, or in some cases even completely, connate
petioles, as in A. blanda. In these species the plumule was
Kept under-ground, and it is now interesting to see, that in

^('pattcajriloba the plumule is above-ground, the cotyledons
free, but here the first developed leaf is scale-like so as to
protect the plumule in the first year. In some instances this
scale-like leaf was replaced by a small three-lobed or reni-
orm one. Hepaticajingiilosa germinates in the same manner
^^Hcpatica triloba, while Pulsatillajinilgaris 2.riA P^pratensis
aifter from the other ones by having the plumule above
ground with the first developed leaves of normal shape. The
author describes also the germination of some species of
L^emaria, which show similar differences. .

inatthe shape of the leaves may depend on certain ex-
^rnal causes is shown by Oxalis^rubclla and Asantnu In
^xalis the first leaf after the cotydedons isquinate, whHe the fol-

^^o^vmgisfleshyand scale-like; but when the first leafis cut off the
j_ijicceedingone attains its quinate shape instead of being scale-

th^
^^^"'" develops some scale-like leaves immediately after

blad^^^^!^^^"^'
and the author shows that by cutting off the

ed t^
^^^ cotyledons, some specimens of Asarum develop-

nn.^^"^^^^^ nearly normal leaves instead of the scale-like
ones.—Theo. Holm. . '
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.

The identity of Asclepias steuopliylla and Acerates auriculatii.— The

Synoptical Flora pertinently suggests the close relationship of these

two supposed species. Under Acerates auriculata it is even stated

that " unless the characters [i. e. of the two genera] are noted, it is

very likely to be confounded with Asclepias stenophylla." Even so;

for the two plants look to the naked eye exactly alike.

There was, in Mr. M. A. Carleton's collection of last season m In-

dian Territory, a plant, no, 248, which is a good Asclepias stenophylla,

having all the characters of Dr. Gray's subgenus Nothacerates. The

hoods, however, on comparison with those from herbarium specimens,

were found to be longer, more compressed and more deeply notched

on the back than usual, and the asclepiadaceous horn, reaching only

a little above the sinus of the hood, was not at once found. This and

the cautions in the Synoptical Flora led me to examine closely into

the structure of anthers and hoods of all the specimens in the Na-

tional Herbarium standing under the two above names, with the fol-

lowing result.

First, Aclepias stenophylla Gray is represented by three correctly

named specimens in flower: one from Dorchester, Mo., collected by

J. W. Blankinship; the second from Miami Co., Kansas, collected

by Dr. J. H. Oyster; the third from Huachuca Mts., S. Arizona, col-

lected by J. G. Lemmon. Mr. Carleton's no. 248 makes the fourth

specimen. Nos. i and 2 agree with Carleton's plant in the compressed

hoods and notched anther wings, but both have longer horns than the

Indian Territory plant, while Lemmon's plant has both the notches

in the anther wings and the sinus in the back of the hood very slight.

and the horn shorter.

^^^oxi6., Acerates auriculata Engelm. is represented by (i) an -^"'

zona plant, Dr. Palmer's no. 604; (2) a plant collected on the Mexi-

can Boundary Survey under Maj. Emory; (3) Wright's no. 55^;
jj^'

Wnght's no. 1687. Of these, Palmer's plant has the anthers decidedly

notched as in Asclepias stenophylla. The crest in the hood is Pres-

ent as m the first species, and reaches nearly to the sinus, but is no

surmounted by any horn. In no. 2 there is still a trace of a notch n

the anther wing. The crest m the hood is present, reaching over mo

than half its length. Nos. 3 and 4 have the crest likewise present. Du

the anther wings are merely rounded. They are however fuUy as^vlG

near the base as near the top, if not wider. :.

From these observations, and especially when we take into cons^^

eration the long acknowledged fact that these two supposed species

%
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different genera are exactly alike in outward appearance, we cannot es-

cape the conclusion that, in fact as in appearance, we have only one

species. In every case of reputed Acerates auriculata crests have been
found. The wings of the anthers too have been found to be, if not

"decidedly auriculate," at least "dilated," certainly not "tapering at

base." All of which characters bring these specimens under Asclepias,

§ NoTHACERATES, provided we allow the following modification of

this subgenus.

§ 3. NoTHACERATES. Anther witigs 7norcor less widening to the roundcd
l>ase, which may or may not be notched or auricled; hood sessile^ its apex

tmarginate or more deeply notched, with a narrow, wholly adnate, internal

crest vjhich may terminate above the tniddle of the hood without a horn, or

may be more or lesspj-olonged into a proper horn.
The projection of this horn above the base of the hood-sinus gives

the tridentate appearance mentioned in both the description of Acer-
ates angustifolia Decaisne, and that of A. auriculata Engelm. I quote,
the first from DC. Prodr. vni, 522: " cucuUis gynostegio sublongior-
ibus, apice tridentatis"; the second from Bot. Mex. Bound. 160: "cu-
cullis gynostegio globoso sessili brevioribus apice leviter tridentatis."

And as for the stated discrepancy of relative length of anther-mass
and hoods, and of the notch in the apex of the hoods, I have, in the

material examined, observed all degrees of variation.
The different names of this species, with dates, are as follows:

folyotus angustifolius Nutt., Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, Sen 2, v. 201,

Acerates angustifolia Decaisne, DC. Prodr. viii, 522, (1844).
Aj^rates auriculata Engelm. Bot. Mex. Bound. 160, (1859).
^^lepias stenophylla Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, xii, 72, (1876).

^here is another species named Asclepias angustifolia Ell., Sk. i,

325, (1821). So the specific name of Nuttall and Decaisne is not avail-

,^

e. Engelmann's being the next oldest specific name, this species,

^PPears, should be named Asclepias auriculata (Engelm.).

fro*"^
^^'^^"^ ^^^ ^^^ve note there has been found in a collection

i ^ ^^braska a plant that represents the Acerates side of this species,

prese
^^^ ^^^^^ destitute of horns, but the rudimentary crests

ticair^*
'^^^^ ^^ ^" interesting find, as it makes the two forms prac-

iNGER
^^"^""^^"^^v^' at least in their northern range.—John M. Holz-

Y^J,'^""/^'''''^
Washington, D. C

*as fir r^ '^ ^ak.—A long interval has elapsed since the Rartram oak

Vermin rT^c^
^"own and still its status has not been satisfactonly de-

been f

* ^^'^^^ontend that it is a hybrid. As the oak in question has
ound at widely separated localities, although limited to a narrow
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range extending from New York to North Carolina (and perhaps be-

yond this), one might suppose that this fact alone would be deemed

sufficient to exclude the theory of hybndity in this case.

Within the last thirty years I have had the opportunity of observing

it at different localities in Delaware and New Jersey and am now led

to the conclusion that it is a variety of Quercus hnbricaria Michx., of

which we have here two forms, one with entire leaves, the other with

lobed ones. On a single specimen, an oak growing in the Bartram

Gardens on the banks of the Schuylkill at Philadelphia, Michaux

founded his Quercus heterophylla. After describing it he remarks: "I

was at first disposed to consider this tree as a variety of the laurel oak

[meaning Quercus imbricaria] to which it bears the greatest affinity;

but the leaves of that species are never indented, and not a stock of it

exists within a hundred miles of Philadelphia." It is a tribute to the

sagacity of this eminent botanist that, with only the lobe-leaved form

before him, he had at that time so clearly discerned the affinity of this

oak with Quercus imbricaria.

The evidence* of this affinity may be seen when we compare (whatis

here taken to be) the entire-leaved form with the type and the lobe-

leaved form of its variety. If further observation should confirm the

conclusions here reached, and I believe that it will, it will then be

proper to designate this oak by the name:
Quercus imbricaria Michx., var. heterophylla (Michx.).

<^- entire-leaved form. .

b. lobe-leaved form^Quercus heterophylla Micftx-

In 1882 I found an oak in Salem Co., New Jersey, with entire lea^^^^

Specimens from this tree were sent to Dr. Britton, who ^^^^^^^
J.

g^
'^^'i Quercus Rudkini {(l2i\.2i\ogM^ of New Jersey plants, p. 223). ^

^^^

first discovered I noticed some features characteristic of the ^^^^^^^

oak to which I was inclined to refer it at the time. Later observatio^^

have now convinced me that it is the entire-leaved form of it i"

tioned above.

After some hesitation these views are presented in the behe
^^^

further investigation will confirm the conclusion here reachea
^

decide a long pending question, the status of the Bartram oak.-

Commons, Wilmington, Del
t

The spuies of Ceuchrus tribuloirtes L.— It is a well "^^""^^
}^^l\^^

least to those who have carelessly handled the vile weed, t

^^_^^^

wounds caused by the spines of th^ involucre of Cenchrus tribu^^
^

are unusually painful and long continued. Personal experie
^^^^^

this regard led me to believe that there were some P^^"^^ .gir

these spines that other spines did not possess and with a view
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7

II

I'l

!i!l',"

determination an investigation of their minute structure was under-

taken. Under a low magnification a ma-

ture spine presents the appearance repre-

sented in fig. T. Barbs of various sizes

and, for the most part, uniform in shape

are disposed irregularly over its surface,

being more numerous and larger near the

point, the tip of which is well supplied

with them. The interior tissue of the

spine (fig. 3) is made up whoHy of very

thick-walled cells, the thickening in many

cases being of such an extent as to en-

tirely obliterate the cavity. From the

base to near the point of the spine

throughout this tissue occur air cavities

of different lengths but of nearly uniform

I,

d 2
Jf.,^^''^ ^--Spines of the fruit

Siel?^
^'^'^^^^ "" cavities inside

m^S^iiV^efthe spine more
magnified, b cavity of the barb.

Width (fig. I, «).

When examined under a higher mag-

nification the true nature of the spine

makes its appearance (fig. 2). Each barb
IS seen to have within it a cavity termin-
ating, in the direction of the point, in a
narrow tube and to be filled with a sub-
stance which in color is light purple. This,
»n all probability, is of a highly irritating
Datureand.it maybe assumed,is the direct
cause of the inflammation of the wound,
'^e barb itself, or at least its point, is of
)^er>- delicate texture, almost hyaline and

easily broken off; when this occurs the
^ntents of the cavity are free to es-

Pe. The cavity seems to have no
^onnection, in the mature barb, with the

Lf' r ,

^"^^ ""'^^"^ ^y ^vhich the con- , , . .„,.^entSof thecavJf.. ,>. 1 • . j r- F,g. 3--Cross section of spme.

Seoup t!
^ ^' ^ ejected. Con- c section of a barb, d a>r cavity.

for th
^^^^ ^^^^^ escape slowly— ooze out— which would account

e prolonged irritation of the wound.—E.E.'Gavle,Z/W/A^.5.^.
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EDITORIAL.
Botanists are a peaceable folk, so peaceable, we are almost inclined

to add, as to be apathetic. They seem so averse to anything that has

eveii the semblance of discussion that they will not even express an

opinion lest it lead to controversy. If induction is worth anything we

can substantiate this by adducing a host of facts on which it is based.

One has only to look back over the file of the Gazette to find that in

the past ^M^ years there have been suggested numerous questions and

movements,some of them of great interest to botanists. These the Ga-

zette has presented, sometimes editorially, sometimes through its

"Open Letters," and regarding some it has invited and even urged

discussion for the guidance of those having the matters in charge. We

cannot at this writing recall a single response to these invitations!

Nearly two years ago the subject of a world's congress of botan-

ists was broached in these pages and we endeavored to find out what

our readers thought of the project, its desirability and its feasibility-

Several other editorials have appealed for the same information but

up to date not a line has come to us touching this matter. The worlds

congress auxiliary of the Columbian Exposition has now taken it up

and proposes to have a botanical congress whether or no. The ideas

of the management regarding this particular department are necessar-

ily very general and crude, but it is still quite possible for botanists to

direct efforts into proper channels. Will they take enough interest

m

^tto do it? The committee having the preliminary work in char^

they desire categorical answers. If American botanists have not enoug

.. .v, v*v^ ,1., i-iic t_uiiuiiuiee naving me preiiiiiuiai;' v>w*" —
will shortly issue an address containing a series of questions to

enthusiasm respecting an international congress to express their opinio^

when asked, we can hardly anticipate that they would have entbusias^.^

enough to come to such a congress or aid in the entertainment of t e

guests.

But botanists have a further duty. If they do not approve of

^^^
attempt and will not lend both encouragement and assistance,

_^^^

committee ought to know it in time, so that the American botan

may not be committed to an invitation which they do not ex

heartily. Already an announcement has been made by t^e^uxi
^^^^

that such a congress is to be held. It remains for the botanists e

to direct, it or to let it be known that this invitation if further exte

does not come from them, and that it is only a part of the g
^^^^

commercial enterprise. The committee of botanists who have^^
^^

asked to assist in the arrangements see ver}' many difficulties
to

^^

moved before a personal and cordial invitation can be issu

\

I
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proper backing can be secured, moral and financial, they think that a
botanical congress can be made highly successful in all respects. The
greatest difficulty which they have met so far has been—j^/zr indiffer-
ence. *

* *
Another matter of great interest to botanical science is the pro-

posed division of section F of the A. A. A. S. This proposal the Ga-
zette opposed when it was made several years ago. We have seen
reason to change our minds. Editorially and through the letter of
Dr. Halsted, we have endeavored to find out how others regarded the
proposition, but we have been unable to extract a single opinion, pro
or con. So far as expression of their sentiments is concerned, the
botanists might as well be dead !

CURRENT LITERATURE.
A manual of gfrasses.*

He study of the grasses of the United States has long been one of
^especial functions of the Botanical Division of the Department of

the^N"
"'^^' ^^^ ^ vast amount of material has been accumulated in

^ ational Herbarium. For many years Dr. George Vasey has been

Pan ^f
^^^^^^^^ *^^'^^ction of grasses his special care, and his various

bern f

"^ ^^^^ to time have testified to his critical study. It has

in m
^"^^^^^^y^^rs that he should put the results of his labors

^nowi°H^^^^^
^*^™' ^^ ^^^^ botanists in general might share his wide

^rom th
^^ answer to this demand, Volume III of "Contributions

granh f

!^^^^°"^* Herbarium " opens with the first part of a " Mono-

second^
Grasses of the United States and British America. " The

The m
^^^^' completing the monograph, is promised in a few months,

^wll ind"^^^^-^^
^-^ *" regular manual style, with suitable keys, and a

service t^ T^^^^
includes synonymy. The author has done a good

^^ No th
\"^^".^^" botany in bringing together our scattered accounts

stimulat
^"^^.^^^^^ grasses, and the monograph will undoubtedly

The De
^ ^ ^ ^'der study of this very important and very critical group.

^^e evid^^^^!?^^^'
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Botanist, is to be congratulated upon

some of
^"^ ^^^^^ ^^ cultivate botany for its own sake, and to use

^J world^^
^oney and material in rendering service to the botani-

-^—_j^well as to purely agricultural interests.

America
'

r '~"°°S''^P^ of ^he Grasses of the United States and British

PP- xiv 8q
'"'"''''^''^^o^s from the U. S. National Herbarium. Vol. HI. No. i,

issued, Feb. 25, 1892. Government Printing Office. Washington.
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Thin wood sections.

The usefulness of well prepared transparent sections of various kinds

of woods for numerous instructive and illustrative purposes, is conceded

by every one, and by no one more than by the person who has had the

privilege of using them. About ten years ago Mr. Henry Brooks, of

Boston issued a set of seventeen species of woods, each species repre-

sented by three sections, a radial, a tangential and a transverse one,

neatly mounted upon cards behind mica slips. Somewhat later a

larger set, representing about 200 species of woods, mounted much in

the same manner, was prepared by Charles W. Spurr, of Boston, under

the direction of Dr. C. S. Sargent, using material from the "Jesup

collection" of the Central Park museum, New York. Only a limited

number of this set was issued.

There is now in course of publication a third set of wood sections.

These are prepared arid mounted in a similar manner to those of the

preceding sets, except that mica facing is not used, and that a number

of minor details are added to increase their usefulness. A new feature

.
of much importance is a well arranged accompanying text.

The author is Mr. Romeyn B. Hough, son of the late Franklin B.

Hough, who was for some time U. S. Commissioner of Forestry, and

throughout a long life was a student of our native ligneous flora, being

the author of a treatise on the " Elements of Forestry," and of nu-

merous other works of a kindred nature. The son has inherited his

father's love of the forests, and he has entered into the preparation ol

the present work with the rich accumulations of information at hand

brought together by his father, and with a strong personal enthusiasm-

The work is to be issued in parts of twenty-five species each, eacb

part with a suitable text. The parts will appear as rapidly as they
^

can be prepared, and the whole work is expected to eventually em^
.

brace all the most important woods of the United States. Two par^J
^

are already issued. The price is five to ten dollars per part according ^

to the style of binding.
The work has a scientific and economic interest, both of which fea^

tares are admirably met by the accurate naming and preparation

the material and by the extended and important information given

K ^a"^^'

'^^^ ^^'''' ^^ ^^'^^^^ the work is put up is very ingenious an

handy, each part making a volume resembling an ordinary t)00-.

!i^^^2!l!L!i^^^^ ^^e upon free cards.

> Hough. Romeyn B.--The American woods, exhibited by actual specit^^^^

|_and with copious explanatory text. LowviUe. N. Y. .
pub. by the author.

^

^ .
I. 1888. pp. vii + 79. figs. 42. 27 cards bearing three wood sections

*^i- II. 1891.

L

f,

%
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A large series of lantern slides of wood sections is also prepared by

the author, and sold separately. They make particularly beautiful and

instructive objects for class use. Untreated wood-section cards of all

sizes up to ^% by 6 inches are also made. They have a fine ivory-like

appearance, and may be used for a great variety of useful and decora-

tive purposes.

The Oak. 1

Looked at as an independent treatise, we have m this book a suc-

cinct account of the development, anatomy and economic relations of

the English oak, forming a compact little volume that will be useful

to every student of forest biology. Space limitations have sometimes
necessitated a lack of fulness in statement that tends to obscurity, but
in the main the work is good, clearly put, and accurate.

The Modern Science Series, of which this is the third volume, aims,

so Its editor,. Sir John Lubbock, says, "to give on each subject the in-

formation which an intelligent layman might wish to possess." We
can hardly imagine, however, that any layman, even an intelligent one,

would be able to read this book understandingly unless he had had
thorough instruction in vegetable anatomy. For example: the ac-

count of the course of the fibro^vascular bundles of the stem and their

relation to the leaf traces (pp. 43-51) is hard reading even for one who
f»as considerable previous knowledge of this subject both by reading
and dissection. This fault, which can be considered a fault only in

the light of the editor^s preface, runs all through the book.
In these days when University Extension is coming to be such a

popular thing we can foresee for this book a useful service. A course

th

^^^^^^ ^^ ^*^^ ^^^^ history of plants could be built around it, and
e book then be recommended for the supplementary reading which

^ostofsuch courses require. The simplification and expansion by
e lecturer would counterbalance the technicality and conciseness of

abl
Qualities which under such circumstances become desir-

^

e. The number of books which can be used in this way is yet very

an
^

h

^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ recommend this one for this purpose to

Th V^^
^^'o^dering what they can find for such use.

too
^ |^"^^'"^^^'^^s are in the main very good. Some are spoiled by

are rTh
^^^"^^^°" (^- S- those on pp. 57, 58, 59, and rii) and some

cult'
•

'^ ^*^ *^^ge ^or the page, especially those in the chapter on the
'Nation of the oak. The make up of the book is very attractive.

Wodera*^**' ^'^^^"'^^^=—The Oak. a popular introduction to forest-botany.

\1\ w
^»ence Series (edited by Sir John Lubbock) vol. III. i2mo. pp. vii-J-

^ N^-York: D.Appleton&Co. 1892. $1.00.
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Minor Notices.

Mr. H. J. Webber has published an Appendix to the Catalogue of

the Flora of Nebraska. The flora of this very interesting state is being

vigorously investigated, and as the somewhat arbitrary line between

the eastern and western manuals runs through it, such a list as this

appendix contains unusually affects their contents. The appendix

adds 432 species to the original catalogue, and the recorded Nebraska

flora now contains 48 protophytes, 115 zygophytes, 27 oophytes, 808

carpophytes, 60 bryophytes, 19 pteridophytes, and 1245 phanerogams;

in all 2322 species.

The 23d Contribution from the Herbarium of Columbia College is

entitled " The American Species of the Genus Anemone and the Gen-

era which have been referred to it," by N. L. Britton. In this paper

Dr. Britton reviews the various notions as to generic limitations, and

casts in the weight of his authority against consolidation, regarding

Anemone and Pulsatilla as worthy of being considered distinct genera.

Hepatica and Anemonella are also kept distinct, the latter bearing the

older generic name Syndesmon Hoffmg. In addition to these genera

which are represented from North America, the other American gen-

era, Capethia and Barneoudia, are considered. Pulsatilla, thus revivi-

fied, contains two species, the old Anemone patens, var. Nuttalliana,

appearing as P. hirsutissima (Pursh). Anemone, thus delimited, is ere

ited with 28 species, 9 of which are confined to South America, l**^

new species of the United States are A. Tetonensis Porter, of Ida 0.

and A. Lyallii Britton, of the northwestern Pacific region.

NOTES AND NEWS.
A PRELIMINARY LIST of the mosses of Lancaster County, Penn-'

been published by John K. Small of Lancaster, and enumerate

species.
,

y

Mr. F. W. Dewart has been appointed general assistant i{J J'^J^^e
at the Missouri Botanical Garden vice Mr. Hitchcock, who nab =,

to Manhattan, Kans. His duties began March i. .

^ ^0
The February number of Agricultural Science contain

^^^^
botanical articles: "Notes on the flora of Thunderheadivo^^
Tennessee," by T. H. Kearney, Jr., and "Some recent contriDut

mycology," by F. L. Scribner. . -^ iv
President Jonx M. Coulter is lecturing to large Universt^)^^^^.

^^"S'O" classes in Evansville and New Albany, Indiana, anu^^^^l

ville, Ky. Each course includes twelve lectures upon tnc =,

morphology and physiolog)' of plants.
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In addition to continuations of articles already noted, the March
number of the Forsilich-naturwlsscnschaftUche Zeifschrift contains the
beginning of a paper on the " Influence of living and dead soil cover-
ing on the temperature of the soil," by Professor Dr. Ebermayer of

It IS ALWAYS interesting to follow the track of rare plants, and some
artides concerning the proper home of Calypso, were lately published
In the Gazette. It seems, however, that it is also quite at home in
fc-urope, as Mr. H. Samzelius happened to find not less than 400 flow-
ering specimens in a birch-forest near Tornio river in the Tornio-Lap-
marklast June.^— T. H.
A COMMITTEE of prominent botanists has undertaken to remove

otephan Endhcher's body from its unmarked grave in the Matzleins-
aorter Cemetery near Vienna, to the new Central Cemetery, and to
provide a suitable monument to the memory of this distinguished
Dotanist and philologist. Contributions may be sent to the k. k.
zooiogisch-botanische Gesellschaft, Wien i, Herrengasse 13.

Mr. F. W. Anderson*s valuable mycological collections have been
aonated to Columbia College, New York. He was associated at his
aeath with Dr. and Mrs. N. L. Britton, and his collection being in
tneircare was donated to that institution. His large herbarium of
pnanerogams is now m the possession of Rev. F. D. Kelsey under-
going revision, and when this is finished it is donated by Rev. Joseph
^naerson to Deer Lodge College, Montana, as a memorial of his son.

Labia?"^
?^1^^^^.^^^ investigated the structure of the pericarp

in tK*. T u investigation shows that the structure of the \

of the

pericarj.
in the T K

^"vcjsugacion snows tnat tne structure or tne pericarp

findina
^^^^ '^ ^^^ uniform, although the author has succeeded in

resDonff^K^''^
differences. These structural differences do not cor-

thev Ka
^*^^^^^^' *^o the systematic position of the genera in which

*hile th
^^•^e'fved

; the same group may show different types,

groups^T^R^ ^^^^ ^^^^ occur in several and mutually different

issue** of^th*^*
^^^^^^'^ t^^ editor of Greviika, announces that with the

^'in come f

^^^^ number (June) the twentieth volume and the series

necessarv K°
^"

^i"^*
His fickle health and increasing years render

*>n be com-^
withdrawal from the editorship. Whether the journal

remains ^
"""^"^ ^n other hands or whether it will come to an end

*^ase to h^ ^R^^ question. We hope that if it is continued it will

what the <!^
species mill" and become an English journal with some-

Periodicals^^^^
^^^ standing of Hedwigia and other cryptogamic

^^ buHe^ti^y v"^*^^
TOMATO BLIGHT is treated by Dr. Byron D. Halsted

^^« first tim ;k^^P-^
^^^ Mississippi Agric. Exper. Station. This is

pears to havp K
^*sease has been critically studied, although it ap-

^ffimerriai known for some time, and to be of considerable

--7^--~l!!ll!^^P^^^^^ Halsted decides that it is of bacterial

oihane
till K i o ^ ' ^ '^'+-

''^i. 20 pp 2 pfat
^^^e^sk. Akad. Hdlgr., Vol. xvi. part m. Stockholm.
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nature, and identical with a blight of potatoes. He also inclines to

^think that it is caused by the same microbe that produces the disease

in melons, an account of which was given in the preceding volume of

this journal, p. 303.

Crossing varieties of corn has been conducted at the experiment
station of Kansas since 1888. The results obtained in 1891 are given

in bulletin No. 27, by Prof. W. A. Kellerman. The general conclu-

sions which Prof. Kellerman draws from the whole series of experi-

ments are "that the characters of so-called distinct varieties of corn

can, by means of cross-fertilization, be made to blend more or less

completely," and that the "blended form, or 'cross,' so far as oiu ex-

periments indicate, does not generally (if kept free from contamination
by foreign pollen), revert perceptibly to the parental types."

Macaroni as a solid medium upon which to cultivate bacteria is

advocated by Prof. G. de Lagerheim, (Centr. f. Bale. u. Par., xi, 147)-

Ihe sticks are cut into pieces about 4^^ cm. long, placed in test tubes,

enough water added to cover them, and then boiled about fifteen

""""^es, or until well swollen and white. The water is now poured
off, the tubes closed with cotton plugs, and steam-sterilized in the usu-

al way, when they are ready to use. It is intended to take the place of

P^^^^^ ^\^ measure; as more convenient and satisfactory, and also to

add another culture medium for diagnostic purposes, as some bacteria

have already been found that will grow upon potato but not upon
macaroni.

At THE REQUEST of Baron Ferd. von Mueller in Melbourne, Baron
Utto Nordstedt has undertaken the work of writing a monograph of

; u^'I?''^^'?"
Characeae, the first part of which has lately been is-

sued by R. Fnedlander & Sohn, of Berlin. References are given to

preceding papers, which deal with the same subject. Allen's "Chara-
cea of America is especially commended for the study of the an-

atomy and morphology of these plants. Of the ten species, described

n. r
^'^^^' following are new : Niklla partita, N. iumida and

nl7^i i'^'^Mys A. Br. subsp., suiehaci^ata The paper is accom-

n^n^H K^
'^" ^^""^"^ illustrating the plants in natural size, accom-

panied by numerous enlarged details.-T. H.

noTr,^''?
^!'^'*'" ^^^^^"'^™ arrangement of the phaeosporic a!gs is

de sf^nH-^'*°7-
^ ''^>"^bl<= contribution in regard to the correct un-

aerstanaing of several species heretofore referred to Adenocysfts has

fZ^fJJ by Prof Kjellmann.' He revises the following species
J'

H^rh Ra?'"--^-
^"''/"""^'^ Rupr., A. Lessoni Harv., A- DurvilUc^

of his .^n
""• '° '^^"'^- ^""i ^- DLrviUad (Bory) et auct. The re It

belon4n''^'"f^'°'V'
'^^' 'hese really represent four different

genera,

the f.S?lt T°
^°"' ^^"^'^'^^ "^™ely : Adenocystis Hook, fil at Harv "j

o CHo^n.^'"'''^'"^''''-*'
C-.//../««, Stromf., by Stromfelt referred

undescrih;H^*'^^' 9'y"" "• gen. of Punctariace.c; and finally a>«'

!!l!^!!!^j^!^j!:i^;^ff^h^famif^ ScvTosiPHONACE^.-T. H.

to Adenoc^.ifK ^* ^.'S^""- <^ ^'^^^V "f some Algse, which have b'^^^J^'^sl'

""»gr., vol. XV, Part ui. Stockholm, 1890.
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Two NEW SPECIES of red mycoderma are described and figured by
A. Lasche in Der Braitmeister for March (v. 278). These belong to
the class of plants usually called yeasts, but in reviewing the literature,
he points out that no true colored yeasts, i. e. spore-producing Saccha-
romyces, have yet been described. The more interesting of the new
species is Mycoderma Humuli, found upon the leaves of the hop, Hu-
mulus Lupulus. It has the marked characteristic of producing new
cells by first forming a proniycelium, instead of budding directly. The
other species was found by accident in making plate cultures, and so
came from the air. It is named M. riibrum, and shows some tendency
toward the occasional formation of promycelium.
At the last meeting of the Chamisso Botanical Club, of Berkeley,

^al., one of the members enumerated ninety-eight species of phan-
erogamic plants in flower m January. The number, though consid-
ered quite large, was not the result of systematic investigation but only
tnose casually noticed in flower about Berkeley and on two excursions

mil
^.PR^^^^^ ^^^^ "^f the bay. The limits of the list are within ten

in! ^
^^",Francisco. It is noteworthy that a large proportion are

mtroauced plants which here find congenial conditions, or species of
extensive or nearly world-wide range. Professor Greene called at-
emion to the manner of leaf propagation discovered in Cardamine

in fp fl'^'
^ method known only in two other Californian plants and

cJrZ,
'^ elsewhere. Other members read papers of local botani-

cal mterest._W. L. Jepson.

mistt^^
^^^^^ recently it has been assumed that the growth of the

With M?^^^^^
necessarily prejudicial to the tree upon which it grows,

plants IK
•^''^?^^-^ ^^ "symbiosis," or that arrangement whereby two

to either V^ ^"^^^^^^^ association one with the other without injury

t>een 1^1-
Perhaps with reciprocal advantage, a different view has

niistletop a
^^ ^^^P^^ ^^^^ ^^ supposed to be advantageous to the

cumsiufi- ^u"^ ^" ^^ *^ summer, while in winter the evergreen Vis-

its leaves Mn ^^^^'^^9' which the apple experiences by the loss of

by estini;if-
*^^^^on Bonnier has been putting the matter to the proof

tion of rhp t^
comparatively the changes which occur in the composi-

theyear iH i
V^^"^^^^ and of the atmosphere during growth. For half

f^r the Hpn A A ™^ the mistletoe assimilates food by its green leaves

'tier's exner "^^t"'^
^^^^' ^^ cannot give the details of M. Bon-

o^t the iHpa f^^^' .
*^ ^^ *^ sufficient to say that they completely bear

save bv mt\ -P^F^^ct ** symbiosis," or mutual adaptation, and that

o^^ich if Je
^^^''^^- obstruction, the mistletoe does no harm to the tree

borne out K,
^^°'*^i^g-— Gard, Chron, Jan. 2x. How is this conclusion

«"t by our common American mistletoe ?
* KOFESSOk P T

Quito (EcuaH \
^^ ^-AGERHEiM, director of the botanical garden at

QyJto.i
^^oj")' announces the discovery of European Uredinese near

^be seeds of w^^l u
^^^^ Puccinia coronata upon plants of an Avena,

'Jore interestin •
^^ ^^^" introduced from Europe; which is the

corresDonrT^
^^"*^^ "^^^ ^^ the species of Rhamnus, upon which

^__J^^^^^|^^^^ lives, have been found yet in Ecuador.

'^*^-^ka Notiser. Lund x89r. p. 63.
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The only explanation of this peculiar fact seems to be that the germ-

inating oats were infected with teleutospores of P. coronata, and that

both the cEcidium and the uredo-generation were passed. According

to Plowright/ who succeeded in infecting young plants of wheat with

sporidia of Puccinia ^raminls, the secidium generation may be passed,

and Prof. Lagerheim supposes the same to be the fact with P. coro-

nata in Quito. He has also found P. graminis near Quito, where it

occurred on some varieties of Avena, although none of the species of

Berberis, nor even Mahonia Aquifolium, which usually are bearers of

its aecidium generation, exist in Ecuador. He is therefore inclined to

explain the occurrence of Puccinia graminis in the same way as that

of P. coronata.—T. H.

MM. Dewevre and Bordage propose in the February number of

\.\\t Revue general de Boidnique di\Xiti\iod of analyzing and recording

the movements of plants photographically. Instead ol the inter-

rupted observations as in the method used by Darwin and later in-

vestigators, they succeed in getting a continuous record. The differ-

ence is the difference between the occasional observations with an

auxanometer and the record obtained by the registering instruments.

The plants to be observed are placed in a dark box whose sides are

pierced by apertures for the fronts of two cameras, one vertical and

the other horizontal. To the tip of the organ to be studied is affixed

a spherule of wax which furnishes the bright point whose moyemem
makes the tracing on the sensitive plates. In case it is desired to

avoid the alterations produced by darkness the plant and cameras

are similarly arranged, uncovered. The dark background for ^^^

bright point is secured by placing opposite the cameras long tubes 01

proper diameter whose inner surfaces are blackened. In both cases

the pot needs to be supported so that it can be lowered as gro^vth oc-

curs. The method is certainly a very ingenious one, and capable

valuable service. For the details and necessary cautions we must re-

fer to the paper itself.

In order that the exhibition of weeds at the World's ColumlJiJ^

I^xposition may be large, and representative of all sections ot u

country. Dr. Byron D. Halsted, of the N. J.
Experiment Station, ^e«

Brunswick, N. J., (having this feature in charge) asks for specimen

the worst weeds from all states and territories. It is suggestea u

each botanist or local collector, who may be pleased to assist m
work, secure at least three specimens each of the worst weeds m
state or section. In making the specimens it is important ttiat

lectors obtain seeds, seedlings in various stages of developmenM^^
root system, the flower and flower cluster, and the seed vessel.

^-^^

may be necessary, therefore, to secure these various essentials ai

^^^
terent times during the coming season. If the weed is a ^^^^^^11
stress IS laid upon the procuring of specimens whde they are

enough so that the whole plant, roots and all, can be mounted,^
^^^

out bending, upon a herbarium sheet of ordinary size, that i^.

oyer a foot in length. Persons who will aid Dr. Halsted shou a
6^

nify their intention, and allotments will then be made acco ai s

^f
/5^^^'ty. It is hoped that each state in the Union may b

ej \^^^

sented by specimens in this national exhibit of our worst y^'-gpeci-
collecting must all be done during the present season, and the k

mens sent m for mounting, labeling, etc., by December ist.

The connection of wheat mildew with the barberry aecidium; R^^o:

Woolhope Transactions, 1887.
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Sereno Watson.

JOHN M. COULTER.

(WITH PLATES VI AND VII. »)

^"^"°}Vatson was born December i, 1826, at East Wind-

T»
Connecticut. He graduated from Yale College in

»47; taught school for several years in different states;
studied medicine at the University of New York; was a prac-
cing physician for two years at Quincy, Illinois; was secre-
y of the Planters' Insurance Company of Greensboro,

Lb iSfiT'
'^S6 to 1861; became a professional botanist

Surv A
''-^^ botanist of Clarence King's U. S. Geological

fessn r"™^*^^ seasons of 1868 and 1869; became Pro-

Curat f l^^^'^*^"*
^* ^^'"'^"'^&e in 1 871; and was made

tion IT u u
^'^^^' Herbarium and Library in 1888, a posi-

Such I
^^ ^^^ ^''"^ °^ ^'^ ^^^th, March 9, 1892.^

the lif

^^(^ prominent dates and positions connected with

Ameri^r
^^'^ '^^°' ^^ ^'^ '^^^^^' was the most distinguished

speak f/^i"^^"' °^ systematic botany. His work will

°n'y to°''th
'^"^ *^^ '^^' ^^^o"" °f ^'S q"i^t ''^^ '^ '^"°^"

timatelv
^^^.°^ "s who were fortunate enough to be in-

casual ar
''''°'''''*^'^ "^'^^ ^'"'- ^o the chance visitor or

sponsive hTi^^"*^^
^^ seemed painfully reticent and unre-

sou-^ht hi h 1

^^^'"^^ted at no trouble in serving those who

"Cherish th^
^^' ^"'^ '"^"y American botanists will always

priceless h
'{!^"?°'^ °^ ^'^^ kindly, unrequited assistance. The

°f helnf,,!
^ '"*"• ""^^^r his care, still had the atmosphere

'""•nfrom t^^
^° characteristic of its great founder. To

'•>« Work of th T™*^""'.^^ °^ the friend to the cold recital of

—___^^^^the botanist is a necessary but uncongenial task.
Ift

\

—
; .

f
'
a ielect^' bv ^fti'^^i*

'^ ^''°"' ^ photograph by Pach, taken in January, i887-

'5"°' (plate vu\ il f ^ "'^ ^^^' likeness of Dr. Watson. The herbarium

^ ' ="" indebted tn -,2™ ^ Photograph taken about 1880.
"** to Dr. Watson's ^

^'.°^°.^°'i Forest" (March 16) for the facts with refer-

H.—No. 5.
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Sereno Watson appeared suddenly in the botanical world.

So far as we know, he had no puerile work to lament, the

common experience of most botanists, but when known as a

botanist at all he was in the foremost rank. This stepping at

once, full-equipped, among the leaders, without any prelimi-

nary service, is one of the distinguishing marks of his botani-

cal career.

His apparently accidental connection as botanist with the

U. S. Geological Survey under Clarence King was the occa-

sion of his sudden celebrity as a botanist. Botanical col-

lectors had visited the great west before and have multiplied

since, but Watson brought back from the Great Basin region

not only a magnificent collection of plants, but also such an

ability to study it, that his report, technically known as the

**Botany of the 40th parallel" (vol. V of the Clarence Kings

Reports), has become one of the classics of American botany.

The appearance of this work in 1871 was the first announce-

ment that America had another great botanist.
From that time he was the constant associate of Dr. Gray,

devoting himself entirely to the study of the North American

flora.

In 1876 there appeared the first volume of the Botany of

California, a most elaborate presentation of the unique flora

of the Pacific coast region. This volume was the joint work

of Dr. Watson, Professor Brewer, and Dr. Gray; the first

two elaborating the Polypetalae, the Gamopetalae falling to

Dr. Gray. The second volume, appearing in 1880, was the

sole work of Dr. Watson; and it was in this volume that his

presentation of the mosses, although not a professed bryolo-

gist, showed the remarkable taxonomic power he possessed.

This contact with the mosses led to his being asked, upon the

death of Mr. Thomas P. James in 1882, to take editorial

charge of Lesquereux and James' -Mosses of North America,

then m press. This involved a vast amount of critical ana

editorial labor, and must have seemed a sad waste of time

a man overwhelmingly busy in other' directions. ,

.

In 1878 there appeared the first part of his -Bibliograpi^'

jcal Index", including the Polypetalae of North America.
^s a great loss to American botany that Dr. Watson w^s

not able to prepare the remaining parts, especially those m

eluding the Apetalae and Monocotyls. The only part that

appeared, however, has been an immensely useful book; »"
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it must always stand as a monument to the patient, system-
atic, drudgery-enduring nature of the man. It is far more
than a careful collaboration of references and synonymy; for

it necessitated the revision of many groups and contains
views unrepresented elsewhere. I imagine that no book has
been more consulted by students of the North American flora

than this one ; in fact, in lack of a volume of the Synoptical
Flora covering the same ground, this volume of the Biblio-

graphical Index was all that made the study of North Amer-
ican Polypetalae possible in many herbaria. The number
who have leaned upon Dr. Watson for synonymy and dates
»s far greater than their acknowledgement of such laborious
but thankless service.
At the death of Dr. Gray, the writer had in hand a revision

of Gray's Manual upon entirely new lines. The chief pur-
pose was to enlarge its range and revise its nomenclature, but

J
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ planned a different style of presentation,

and had furnished complete manuscripts of two or three small
lamilies as patterns. This work was brought to a sudden
close by the death of Dr. Gray and the transfer of his copy-
rights to Harvard University. As is well known, however,
tne manual was revised, the work being assigned to Dr. Wat-
son and the writer. It was really an imposition upon the

didT^'
^*^^ ^^ could not take such responsibility lightly and

^^
lar more time-consuming work of revision than the neces-

1

^^s of the case demanded. The result was a manual more

buT ni
?"^^^"^ the old lines than Dr. Gray had intended,

i^stui fully as useful to the vast majority who use it.

bearsV^T^
°^ ''Contributions to American Botany" which

^^
,^ • W'atson*s name represents some of our most impor-

and
^^'^^^"^^^^^ literature. The series reached 18 in number,

Proce^H^-^"'^^'^
from May 1873 to July 1891, chiefly in the

name *
"^^^ ^^ ^^^ American Academy. In this series, his

Chen
^^ ^!^'^^*^t^^ with the revision of the following orders:

era- f"""^l^^^^^ and Liliaceae ; and with the following gen-

Lathvn!'^'^"/'
^^^^"^illa, CEnothera, Ceanothus, Trifolium,

ChorL lu
^^gar-hiza, Peucedanum, Lychnis, Eriogonum,

^i^jzanthe, and Rosa.

"ich Me^^
^"^*^unt of his time was occupied in elaborating the

can Pen^^^^"
collections of Pringle, and scores of new Mexi-

^''th that^ fl

^^^ ^P^^^^s ^^^^ always speak of his connection
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After Dr. Gray s death it was a fitting thing to so arrange

Dr. Watson's time that he could have abundant opportunity

to continue the **Synoptical Flora," and botanists were satis-

fied that this work would be continued more nearly in the

spirit of its great author than in the hands of any other

botanist. Bat now not a published page has been added, and

our greatest botanical work bids fair to remain even more in;

complete than its forerunner, the Flora of North America.

However, much work had been done among the polypetalous

orders, and it is to be hoped that that part at least can ap-

pear with something like completeness.
As a botanist, Dr. Watson was thorough and painstaking,

the charge of hasty conclusions never having been laid at his

door. His whole training and disposition compelled him to

occupy a conservative position in the midst of the perturba-

tions of sequence' and nomenclature. He had to be very

sure that right conclusions had been reached before his con-

sent could be given; but his conservative views were never

offensive and never appeared in public discussion. His dis-

position was simply to wait until things became more settled,

and in the mean time to work quietly along in his own way.

It has always seemed to the writer that Dr. Watson was re-

markably gifted for doing sa/e systematic work. Lackini

the P^rasn \\\f^ i^Af^Xr^^w^.r ^\— :«^«:^^*-;^r, ^f nnr p^reatesthe grasp, the originality, the inspiration of our greatest

botanist, he yet had that clear analytic vision and unflinch-

ing patience that lead to the best results. As I have heard

him say: -I never can remember anything, but I can work

It out"; and this seems to express his peculiar quality

must be said in justice, however, that Dr. Watson's position

in matters of ordinal arrangement was not so conservative as

his writings would seem to indicate. His views on this poin^

were clear and original. Recognizing the temporary natur

of our present fabric of classification, he has frequently d^^^

cussed with the writer the changes which were imminent, an

only withheld a concrete public expression of his views De-

cause he did not deem his knowledge or any one's know

edge of affinities sufficient.
Systematic botany has lost another one of its great ex

Ponents, another one of that generation which is fast passing

away. What the new generation is to do for the science i^

hard to predict, but it is evident that as the old leaders disap

pear we are to become more of a democracy. Sereno Watson

\
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place in the study of botany of this country can not be

filled, for the conditions which made him have disappeared;

but to many of us this loss will appear secondary, because we
especially cherish the memory of the kind and helpful friend.

Indiana University^ Bloomington.

On the archegonium and apical growth of the stem in

Tsuga Canadensis and Pinus sylrestris.

D. M. MOTTIER.

(with plate VIII.)
J

To determine the true relationship existing between the

different groups of the plant kingdom is yet a problem of

great interest to botanists. The genealogical tree is still

largely hypothetical and must necessarily remain so for some
time to come. Now and then modern research fills up a gap
or throws some light on the true. line of development.
The gymnosperms, holding as they do a position betweenw pteridophytes and angiosperms, are perhaps as interesting

as perplexing. It is, however, chiefly m the study of the re-

production, the development of the embryo and the meris-
fems of stem and root that we are to look for the true afilin-

'ties of the neighboring groups.
Several representative types of the gymnosperms have been

carefully studied by Hofmeister and, later, by Strasburger
" others. Since more accurate methods have come into
se some of the work done by these botanists has been re-

P^ated, especially in cases concerning which there was doubt
<>r difference of opinion.

ful fT^
^ad material in abundance, I recently made a care-

Ca A
^^ ^^^ development of the archegonium in Tsuga

^^^nadensis and Pinus sylvestris and found that in a few de-

bure^V^^"^^^
do not quite agree with the account of Stras-

meisr*'
^^^^ investigator states that he can not affirm Hof-

Cana7
^ ^^^^^"^^"t that the neck of the archegonium of Tsuga

but th r^^^
consists of two cells, one lying above the other,

find tw
*^

T^"^^^"^
one-celled, and only in rare cases did he

-—.^_^_^|^^3^arge number of specimens examined I found

'e Befruchtung bei den Coniferen, p. 6. Jena. 1869.
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the neck to be frequently of two cells (figs, i and 2). In

one instance I found the lower cell divided by a cross wall,

thus making three cells in all (fig. 3). This, however, is ex-

ceedingly rare for It was the only case observed out of the

.
large number of ovules sectioned. In Pinus sylvestris the

cells of the neck formed two layers instead of one (fig. 4) as

stated by Strasburger. ^ Four cells lie in one plane (fig. ^i)^

making eight cells in the entire neck. At the stage of de-

velopment represented in fig. 4 the ventral canal cell had not

yet been cut off. A very large nucleus lay just beneath the

neck while the remainder of the cavity of the archegonium
was filled with granular protoplasm staining deeply with alum

cochineal and containing many large vacuoles. In figs, i and

2 (Tsuga) the archegonium is mature, the ventral canal cell

consisting almost entirely of a very large nucleus. The

nucleus of the egg-cell occupied a central position. As re-

gards other details in the development of the archegonium, I

find them to agree with the account of Strasburger.

• Apical growth of the stem.
In the Botanical Gazette for January, 1892, Conway

MacMillan, in a review of the work of Duliot on apical areas

in seed plants, reports that author as concluding that in the

gymnosperms the apical growth in the stem proceeds from a

single apical cell. Unfortunately I have not had access to

Duhot's paper, and do not know what species were studied;

but from my investigation upon the stem of Pinus sylvestris

the conclusion of Duliot seems to be very hasty at least. The

growth in Pinus sylvestris corresponds very nearly with Stras-

burger's account for Pinus Pumilio^ A pretty well defined

dermatogen layer passes over the entire apex which is rela-

tively very large and cone-shaped at the period of active

growth. The dermatogen is sharply defined from the pen-

^^"^(% 5,/^.); so also the definition between periblem ana

plerome is very distinct (fig 5, //.). At the extreme apex.

however, the dermatogen cells are very much larger than tne

others, with very large nuclei. These (x, x') I take to be

the initial cells. In this specific instance the dermatoge"-

Penblem and plerome can all be traced to one or two lar.e

ceils at the apex. This condition of things appears in thre

^L!!^!Lf^^^ff^^^t^^ ^ith not such^i^^^j5!-

' Die Coniferen und die Gnetaceen. pp. 327. 328. (1872.)

\
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larity, showing that the apex is relatively broad. Transverse
sections taken from the extreme tip show that it terminates
in two or three large cells (figs. 6, 7), and it seems to me that
we can not say with certainty that there is only one initial

cell. Figs. 6 and 7 are consecutive transverse sections taken
from the apex. In fig. 7 we have a near approach to what
would lead one to regard the large cell, x, which has appar-
ently just cut off a segment, x'% as the initial cell, both from
Its size and regularity in the arrangement of the cells about
It- Yet this does not seem sufficient proof to warrant the con-
clusion. Fig. 5 is the only instance in which I found such
great regularity; in all others the apex terminated in two or
three large cells, which may be regarded as initial cells, but
all approached nearly that shown in fig. 3.

In the apex of the stem of the embryo taken from the seed
ot nnus sylvestris and Tsuga Canadensis, we find the nearest

^^Tm^
^^^ single apical cell (figs. 8, 9 and 10). It is quite

probable that in the young state growth takes place from a
smgle apical cell. In instances like that of fig. 8 this stems

to b^
^^^^^^"* "^^ *"^^ embryo of Tsuga {^g, 10) this also seems

init'^
11*^^^^' ^"^ ^" ^^' ^ ^^^ ^^" ^*^*' ^^ ^^ positive as to the

^
;a cell. A transverse section from the tip of the stem in

similar embryo shows two or three cells of uniform size
(ng- II).

that" h!^^^
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ seems to me that we can not say

young l^"
consideration, unless it be in the stem of the

g plant, and even then not with absolute certainty.

acid
(^^^^^^^^ "sed in this study was hardened in chromic

alum c ^V
^^"*'')* thoroughly washed, stained in toto with

then br^^
1?^^^ °^ ^^"^^ carmine, w^ashed and dehydrated;

Paraffin^"?!!^
gradually into a saturated solution of xylol and

with a M*
^-"^^ melted paraffine, imbedded and sectioned

on thp orT^*^
"Microtome. The sections were counter-stained

Zia %f^ ^'^^^^rzV brown.

^*^of arcWon'inm^^^^ VlII.-Figs. i, 2 and 3. longitudinal sections showing
-^'"w sylv.stris' T^ "^'^ ^^'^'(^de7tsis; vc, ventral canal cell .

Fig. 4- same of
sy

vestris.
Fi'

'*«* transverse section through the neck of archegonium of P.

^'vestris;
pi, Der-hi

^"^'^"'^'^^^ section through the apex of the stem of P.
Actions

of the an f'
^^' Plerome. Figs. 6 and 7, consecutive transverse

actions of the lr.T °P
*^^ ^*^"^ °^ P- sylvestris. Figs. 8 and 9. longitudinal

3 '^- *o. same of T embryo stem taken from the seed of P. sylvestris.

.n°^ the stem nf^*P
Canadensis. Fig. it, transverse section of the extreme

^^
"^3gnified^r7c ..^ ^"'^'^yo of P- sylvestris.

^
/5 diameters, except fig. 8. 150 diameters.
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Germination of the teleutospores of Ravenelia cassiaecola.

B. M. DUGGAR.

(with plates IX AND X.)

As far as can be ascertained the publications relative to the

morphology of the genus Ravenelia have yet given no idea of

the germination of the teleutosporic stage. From results of

anatomical studies in 1886, Parker^ concludes that the structure

of teleutospores is really that of a cluster of fused teleutos-

poric stalks. Cunningham^ gives an interesting exposition

of the development of the successive forms in two East Indian

species, and also traces the development of teleutospores.

He shows that the cysts are essentially modified basal cells of

the true spore cells, and their origin is illustrated. He makes

clearer the relation borne to other members of the group of

Uredineae. However, his attempts at artificial cultivation of

teleutospores proved failures. ^ and he is not positive as to the

success of experiments relative to the artificial infection.

In the biological laboratory of the Alabama Polytechnic In-

stitute, and under the direction of Prof. Geo. F. Atkinson,

artificial cultures have been made with some successful re-

sults. Inasmuch as the designation teleutospore involves the

idea of the production of promycelia and sporidia, we can ex-

pect results to be only of generic importance.
Since the genus is not as well known as its relatives, it may

be well to observe some of the specific characters oiR-^^^'

simola Atkinson,* which I draw largely from the author's de-

scription. The teleutosporic form occurs most abundantly

on the stems of the host plant, Cassia nictiians ;
yet it also

attacks pods and leaves. The sori are usually irregularly ob-

long and very dark in color. The teleutospores are n^^'*^/^

less brown, composed of from three to thirty somewha

wedge-shaped cells, the width of the head being usually from

50 to 90/1. The compound colored pedicel is from 10 to i»J
wide, and the length generally about 8o/i, yetiUiiaybe^
'Morphology of Ravenelia glandul<rformis. Proc. Am. Acad, of Arts an

SCl., vol. XXII.
-^ ^

. jgj.

^ Notes on the life history of R, sessiiis B. and R. stictica B. & Br- Scien

Memoirs by Medical Officers of the Army of India. . that *e
Cooke. Journ. Royal Mic. Soc, vol. iii, p. 389. says: "The

^^'^''''^2xi^<'^^

Zt^"7 ^^*t*°
accomplish has been io^ obtain single short germma

mreaas from the apices of a few of the pseudospores in R. «^«^^r '

Ha fro*

Allbira"^
»^ BoTANtcAt, Gazette. Nov., 1^91. as "A new Ravenelia
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as long. At the junction of the pedicel with the spore cells
we observe the characteristic cyst cells. These are hyaline
or slightly colored, usually spherical, and average about i2/i
in diameter (for normal spores see figs. 14 and 15),

After remaining in water for some time, maceration of the
spores IS to a certain extent effected, and by slight pressure
the individual cells are easily separable for examination. It
IS then apparent that R. cassicecola, so far as the arrangement
of cells is concerned, belongs to the division as noted by Par-
ker of which R, Indica is the type ; consequently the cells are
only laterally coherent. Besides the close union of adjacent
cells, there is an external coat common to all which holds
tnem together more firmly. In thickness, this is less than
jne exterior walls of individual cells (fig. 16), and from its
urtace often appear short, hyaline or slightly colored spines.
^ipecimens of the host plant containing the fungus in good

onaition were collected early in December, after the death

man f

^^^,^*^^^^^^- Water cultures, both slide and cell, then

Qf

^'^^sted no germination after being observed for a number

a nat^^"
continue the preservation of the material as in

expo^'^H f
^^^' ^^ ^^^ simply "heeled in" under a box in an

finall K
•^^' ^"^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^^ material that results were

water
^ ,^'"^'^- Slide and cell cultures with both distilled

on Feb"
^"^^'^ solution were failures early in January, but

onlvinfff^
^"^^ ^^^^ results were secured. This occurred

l>een so
^"^^^ solution, and nine days after the spores had

mavbe^T-
^^^ ^*^sults here given are from the same. It

"leiis hav
^^^^^^?^ ^^ "^^^ ^hat well-dried herbarium speci-

culture
^,^.^^^"^^"^*^^^ ^fter remaining three weeks in a cell

^ells ^benT^^^^^^
^^^"^ ^^^"*^ perpendicularly to the plane of

the medi
^"^^ towards the upper surface in an abundance of

'»tt!e ere^f"^'
\"^ ^^^"^ ^^^ ^P^^^ ^^^^ on its side. Until a

t^^e Sim I u
^^^ ^^"^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^^^>' ^^^ observed

tents. Th
^" completely filled with protoplasmic con-

'"& in the
^^ ^^^^^ rapidly elongate, the protoplasm concet-

ti five tim i.^^*^^^"^^^^''
^"^ they become finally from two

P'Q^^yceliu
^

^^"^^^ ""^ ^^^ ^^^^ (^^^- ^ ^""^ ^^* ^
^^ obstruct^

^^^ become branched, usually when meeting

^"^les to th^"/^
^^^ growth, and this may be nearly at right

^*^^
ProtoDl

™^'* ^OMx^^ (fig. 3). In all cases, however,
P ^sm remains separated only a short time, rapidly
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collecting in the growing extremity. Apparent septa are

sometimes observed (fig. 4 a and fig. 6 a), but the deception

results from a coherence of granular contents in a cross sec-

tion of the tube; and by moving towards the point of growth,

this protoplasm soon mingles with the mass at the normal lo-

cation (fig. 7 a). Variations of the above may be found in

the empty spaces sometimes noticeable (fig. 13, a, etc.), and

these are most abundant after a considerable growth has taken

place. Small vacuoles are not infrequent.
The sporidia are developed at or very near the terminal

portion of the promycelia (fig. 4, a and b). The first evi-

dence of this formation is shown by a part of the protoplasm

collecting into a side branch, whose connecting portion is but

little smaller than the main tube, and which assumes more

or less the" usual characters of a sterigma. With this de-

velopment of sporidia a more highly refractive power is

manifest. A sporidium measures about 9 j« in diameter, but

its form is not generally spherical. In most cases the ab-

scised reproductive body shows a prolongation at the end by

which it was attached (fig. 5 a and U), the constriction which

eventually sets the body free encroaching somewhat on the

usual limits of the sterigma in the group of Uredinese. Vac-

uoles are frequently present, but these vary in number and

in size.

Sporidia are not always produced, and their absence is

counterbalanced by a longer growth of the tubes. This

greater growth probably results from the fact that the promy-

celia are completely immersed in water. Lagerheim^ speak-

ing of the germination in ^^t^r oi Puccinia heterogena Lager-

heim, says, * They then germinate exactly like uredospores,

a long non-septate germ tube, often bent backward and tor-

ward, and with a strongly undulating contour, grows out 01

the germ pore. . . . probably the fungus can repro-

duce Itself by these germ tubes, which, because they form/10

sporidia, penetrate directly into the leaf." It is possible tna

under favorable conditions the same may be true for tn

long promycelial growths of the fungus we are considering.

A promycelium often shows an enlargement at the end, as

a terminal sporidium were to be produced, but instead, t^

tube may be again normally continued." With the abov

r!i!!5^^^1_^^geru^^ is often noticeable, the newgr^w

•Journal of Mycology, vol. vn. no. I.

4

r
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resulting in the protrusion of the wall in an oblique direction;
or the latter character may exist independently of the former.
A peculiar instance is shown in fig. 9, a and b, where a
sporidium seems to be almost fully developed laterally, then
Its wall is protruded from near its base into a new tube which
again branches. It seems that a promycelium bears only one
of these reproductive bodies, as more than that number have
not been observed; still this cannot now be positively as-
serted. The true development of the promycelia is often
-interfered with on account of parasitic attacks. Owing to

AV
-^^ ^^^^ ^^ *^^^ spores of this fungus, they carry many

adhering germs into the cultures, and the tender promycelial
tubes are favorite spots for bacterial growth. It appears that
tne germmation of a sporidium is by the prolongation of the
Pedicel-like end of attachment (fig. 5, c).

the cells of a germinating teleutospore are separated by
gentle pressure under a cover glass, the emergence of the

erar^^H
^^^^ the germ pores can be noted. In the periph-

cells, which are externally somewhat convex, the germ

whV^ ^^*i?^^^^
at the upper and inner extremity (fig. 10),

niie in the more angular central cells it may be at any dis-

tioi^T^l^*^^"
^^' ^^' ^" ^" *^^^^s *^ *s marked by the junc-

sena f-

^^^'^^ external cell wall with the thinner wall

tinctl
^"'^^^^*^^al cells. The germ pore can be more dis-

In V^*"'"
^^ ^^^ "^^^' examination with sulphuric acid.

tospor th"^^^^
cassicecola only has the germination of teleu-

dicateTli J^'^
^^^"^ observed, but these notes serve to in-

differs f

^^
u^

germination is generically characteristic. It

"on-seD^l^ K
^^ ^"*^^ typical genera as Puccinia, etc.

,
in the

as p. ^^.
character of the promycelia, except in such species

^akes nf
^^°.^^^^ above mentioned, where the germination

^ays Plovv^*^]!
^J^^^^""d"a"ce of water. **In Colcosporinm,""

spore ''
a^^!i*f*''**

^'^^^h cell produces a single promycelial

that the r .

^^"^ ^^s illustration of C, senccionis we observe

^ ^ery sm ]]

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ sporidium tapers gradually to

^^rijjrna
^ ^*^^* ^°^ ^^ ^^^ deem both promycelium and

'^s in such
"^'^^^^™^' ^^ is difficult to differentiate their lim-

^ simple
^^^^^* ^^^a^cr ^ only states that each cell develops

_^ promycelium with a snoridium. De Barv« defines

^^^anzenkr^^i u .
^°*^ Ustilagmeae, p. 4q.

• Morph^tg'theiten .te Aul., II
^ *^.

gy and Biology of the Fungi, etc.. p. 281.
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the charact-er of producing a single sporidium as peculiar to

Coleosporium, but he names the entire tube from which this

body is abscised a sterigma. Since the term sterigma is more

or less broad, we may regard Coleosporium as possessing a

truly non-septate promycelium, and still the above details will

perhaps make clear the essential modifications in R. cassisecola

and probably the general features in the germination of the

genus Ravenelia.

Polytcclmic Instittitc, Auburn, Ala.

Explanation of Plates IX and X.

Plate IX.— Fig. i, germinating teleutospore, showing normal condition of

promycelium. Fig. 2, same as above with a slight geniculation and rudimen-

tary branching. Fig. 3, a promycelial branch almost at right angles^ to the

formpr mnrc** TTJrt . y^ „«^ k ^*.„™„„ :« *.u^ j„,,^irtr^r«anf rtf cnnriHia: a also

point of production.
Plate X.

successive days

iction.

Fig. 9, a and b, peculiar development of a promycelium noted on

successive days. Figs. 10, 11 and 12, representing cells separated by pressure,

and showing the location of the germ pores and the emergence of the proniy-

ceha. Fig. 13, teleutospore germinating, but so surrounded by other spores tna

the promycelia are modified. Figs. 14 and 15, normal teleutospores of difieren

number of cells. Figs. 16. a, b and c, individual cells, showing relative thicKness

of cell walls and the common external coat.
All figures were drawn under camera lucida.

Notes on Carex. XVI.

L. H. BAILEY.

An unusual amount of carex material has come into mj

hands within the last year, bringing a number of new specie •

extending the ranges of well known species to an i"^P^^^^

extent, and affording data for the clearing up of old douDi^^

These specimens have come from almost every part of I^o

America and from very many collectors; in fact, ^he^^

flora of the country has never had so many friends as at p

ent. Some of the most important facts concerning the g

graphical distribution of species are recorded below.
Carex obesa All., var. minor Boott, heretofore "^^

/"".^ffs
south of Saskatchewan, was collected last July upon hign ^

at South Fowl Lake. Northern Minnesota, by F. F. Wood-
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C. Torreyi, the rarest of the eastern carices, was found in
abundance upon a small area in 1890, in the suburbs of Minne-
apolis by

J. H. Sandberg. This species was reported from
New York and Pennsylvania a half century ago, but has never
been rediscovered within Gray's Manual region until the pres-
ent finding. It occurs in Colorado and in British America,
and Its reference to New York and Pennsylvania is probably
an error. The original specimens were found in a European
herbarium mixed with C. pallescens from New York and Carl-
ton House, British America.
C Tuckcrmani, reported no farther east than western New

r-ngiand^ has been found at Kineo, Moosehead Lake, Maine,V Dr. G G. Kennedy.

..^^ f'"'''^^^'"^"'
"°^ l^nown east of Vermont heretofore, is

sent from Orono, Maine, by M. L. Fernald.

RrM ^^'''''^ ^'ar. divaricata has been collected at Natural
Kndge, Virginia, by

J. R. Churchill. '

antlv '^'f'^''
^^''" ^"^^':y' was found growing quite abund-

Th;. ;'V ?^ P'^^^ ^"^ Owosso, Michigan, by G. H. Hicks.

C.
';/J%^°"'-th station for the plant,

wherein
^^

^^'^^J^'
"°t known cast of western Massachusetts,

Bruncu t'^'T
^^^ ^°""^ 't- 's now found in York Co., New

C W ' ^ ^'- B"ttain.

Profess'^r T'^ci'^u
^^'^^ '^^^^-J'^' '^ sent from Ames, Iowa, by

reeion ^ 1 ,.

Hitchcock. It has been known in the Manual

C di
Dakota.

'" PhilaH /'I.
"• a European species, was found in ballast

^lartindal I

'
'" '^''^ ^"^ '^^4, by I. C. Martindale. Mr.

A-cavar "V^/ -^^m""^
""^ ^t^*'- N- J., in 1876, the true C.

in America 7 ^^- "^^'^ '^ ^^^ °"^y ^"'li"^ «f ^^'^ P'^"*
viile, Penn ^k r

^^ ^ '^"°^" ^" ^'^'^^'"^^ '^ ^^"*^ ^'°'" Sellers-

0"ghly estabr ^ P' ^''^tz- This species, while very thor-

^PPear to ^
!'" 1^ '" ^°'^*^ P^rts of Massachusetts, does not

Since the
'^'^'^

'"''P''^'^' ^"^° "^^ regions.

C-AW<s-^,//?^''^^'°" ^""^ proper delineation of C. dcflexa and

found to be
^ ^^'

t^^^^
species have been sought and they are

^-
'^'^fiexa is"^°'^*^

frequent than the Manual record indicates.

^^"^ found i"°*
<^onfined to "high mountains," having even

^^''^S River "c;^»
''^"'^y P^^*"*"^ °" ^^^ ^^"^^ °^ ^''^^*^

^^°ni the Ke4
"^=^'"e, by John C. Parlin. It is also sent

Fan^-eii r ^^"^^^ peninsula, Northern Michigan, by O. A.
'^"'"(^-AuglicB is frequent at Mt. Desert, and

/
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Edwin Faxon sends a fine suite of specimens from the White
Mountains: from Profile Lake and Bald Mt., Franconia Notch;
White Mt. Notch near Willey House; woodland cleared o\

trees, between Fabyan's and base of Mt, Washington; sum-
mit of Mt. Willard. It is strange that this well marked spe-
cies should have been so long overlooked.

Three species are added to the Manual region from Ne-
braska: C. Ncbraskensis Dewey, from Anselmo, Custer Co.,

and Hot Creek Basin, Sioux Co., by R J. Webber. This is

the first time the species has been found within the present
hmits of Nebraska. C. Douglasii Boott, Anselmo, Custer
Co., Webber. C. viarcida Boott, Anselmo and Broken Bow,
Custer Co., and Thedford, Thomas Co., Webber; Alliance,
Box Butte Co., G. D. Swezey.
C canescens var. dubia Bailey, which has been one of the

most obscure forms of a perplexing species and which has

been known only from one collection in the Uintah Mountains
and another in the Wahsatch, is now represented \n my herb-

arium by good specimens from the Blue Mts. of Eastern Ore-
gon (Cusick), Skamania Co., Washington (Suksdorf), and Tu-
(areCo., Cal. (Coville, 1506 Death Valley Expedition). It

proves to be well defined.
Among the novelties, the following appear to be supported

by sufficient evidence:

C. herbariorum n. sp.— One of the Ferrugine.^ allied to

C. ablata^nA C. luzulcsfoiia : tall and slender (2 ft. or more?),

smooth throughout; leaves broad a or | in.), thick and stiff

^nd apparently half evergreen, long; staminate spike single,

an inch or two long, on a stalk of about its own length, rusty,

tne scales nearly linear and pointed; pistillate spikes 3 or 4.

approximated near the top of the culm, erect, an inch or so

^ong evenly cylindrical, rather loosely flowered, rusty, on

stalks once or twice their own length and springing from

loose sheaths about an inch long which are tipped with an

awa-hke projection of similar length
;
perigynium medium of

t»eIowmsize, lanceolate, prominently excurved at maturity.
strongly nerved and 2-toothed, smooth, about the length ol

the ovate and pointed brown-margined scale.—A well marked

T^'2 '"''^ Perigynia reminding on^ of the interesting

VIGNEASTK.E section^ H^t>itat unknown. The species wa^

Herh ;,V ""^''rf
"^""^^^ b^t^h of nondescript carices from

^* Olney (Brown University), without date, locality
or
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collector. Since the determination of the species, James L.
Bennett, of Brown University, writes that the plant was col-

lected by Wheeler's Expedition West of the looth Meridian.
In Wnri. Boott's report upon the carices of this expedition
there is nothing to suggest this species.

^

C. Pringlei n. sp.—One of the Paludos^, not closely al-
lied to any American species, but coming nearest, perhaps,
to C, riparia: tall, stiff and stout (four to six feet high),
pale throughout, the culm obtusely angled and smooth; leaves
stiff and long, rough on the edges and sometimes on the
Keel; staminate spikes three or four, an inch or two long or

^ K^^"^*"^^
°"^ twice longer, cylindrical, scarcely stalked,

the bases enveloped by a scarious bract, the scales of the
spikes linear and membranaceous with a somewhat expanded
tip which is more or less jagged and provided with a short
*^"^P^P|^^^^late spikes three to six, all approximated or aggre-
gated, heavy and densely flowered, two to four inches long,
sessile and erect, their bases subtended by an expanded and
ong-pointed bract; perigynium long-linear-elliptic or linear-
vate (about four lines long), thin and flat, the small and
ipitate three-angled achenium lying nearly in the center,

cat t>. 1

^^'^^^^ beakless. the orifice entire or slightly sul-

1^-^^ "^ *°^'^r portion smooth, but the upper part sparsely

Point ^
'^^^ ^^r^^th of or slightly shorter than the strong-

sDec
''^'

r^" ^"^"^^ ^^"S^ scale.—A coarse bushy-spiked

Au^St
^^"^ething the look of C, spissa; collected

meadn
^' ^^^^' ^" borders of pools and streams in alkaline

Potosi m ^"^ hundred miles east of the city of San Luis

(No. 3801^'*^'^'^^ ^^ Angustura), Mexico, by C. G. Pringle

^^O^-whU h^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ species in its short erect sil-

^nium %fr
^^' and broader, much firmer and nerveless peri-

^^keasnerf
^^ ^ ^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ species with a straminea-

Sntish A '
"^^^ appearance. It was collected at File Hills,

^lacoun n^^^^
^^^^° longitude, and 5o|° latitude), by John

^estandf ' ^^^^' ^"^ ^^ Moose Jaw, about thirty miles

^8, 1880 •

K
^^"^^^ ""^ ^^^^ ^^^^^' ^>' ^^^ same collector July

^^veende*"
^^^ ^^ which stations it was rather abundant. I

^"g plant f
^°^^^ ^^^ ^ number of years to refer this perplex-

*^^lwaysun ?f °^ ^^^ neighboring species, but the attempt

^^^^^ of sne -
*^^^^^ory. Its characters are constant in a good

Pecimens, and it appears to merit specific distinction.
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C. Montanensis n. sp.—Belongs to the R1GID.E and is

allied to C. Tolmiei^ although it has much the habit of the

Pendulin^ (as C. Magellanica): a foot or a foot and a half

high, in tough clumps, the culms weak at the top and

mostly nodding, somewhat overtoping the flat and rather soft

narrow {i\ to 3 lines widej leaves; staminate spike single,

about a half inch or less long, ovate or ovate elliptic, brown-

purple, on a short and weak stalk, the scales thin and mostly

blunt; pistillate spikes three to five, borne at the top of the

culm and drooping or nodding on slender stalks, from one-half

to three-fourths of an inch long, dark colored, the lowest bract

leafy and about equalling the culm; perigynium ovate, soft,

nerveless (entirely lacking in the granulated character of C
Magellanica and its allies), terminated by a short and very

slightly toothed beak about the length of but broader than

the black-purple blunt scale; stigmas two or three.—Montana,

Upper Marais Pass, W. M. Canby, Aug. 2, 1883 (no. lio),

and along subalpine streams, Park County, Frank Tweedy,

Aug. 5, 1887. Also on mountain slopes, Kootanie Pass,

Rocky Mountains of British America, John Macoun, Aug. 9.

1883. ' I have at different times referred this plant to C.

airata var. ovata and C. Tolmiei.

C. bella n. sp. {C, atrata var. discolor Bailey).— This

beautiful plant appears to have no immediate connection wntn

C, atrata, and when I first referred it to a variety of that

species I thought that "it is not improbable that it is spe-

cifically distinct from C, atrata'' (Journ. Bot, Nov. i8»»i-

It is more closely allied to C. Mcrtensii. It is a slender

plant, about two feet high, the culms surpassing the flat ano

long pointed leaves ; spikes 3 or 4, the terminal one promi-

nently staminate below and the others usually ^^^'^''^^'^
f^^^L

or less staminate flowers at the base, all approximated, tn

lowest one or two drooping on very slender peduncles an

the upper ones sessile or nearly so, all narrowly cyl»"^^^^

(about I in. long), compactly flowered, the whitish P^''^^
contrasting forcibly with the purple scales

;

perigynium
^vai^;

whitish, thin and somewhat inflated, nerveless, abruptly c

tracted into a very small straight beak which is very lig"
'^

toothed or simply erose, much broader and mostly a n

^nger than the purple sharp pointed scale.- Mountain

-

Colorado, Utah, and Arizona.
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C. varia Muhl. van australis n. var.— Stoloniferous; spikes
all distinct or at least not aggregated, the lowest one often
entirely separated from the rest, all usually longer than in
the species itself; staminate spike straight and conspicuous.
Tupelo and Starkville, Mississippi, Tracy; Houston, Texas,
Nealley; and Hockley, Harris Co., Texas, Thurow.

C. aquatllis x stricta. A pronounced hybrid between these
species has been found in some quantity at Orono, Maine, by
M. L. Fernald. The hybrid is fully as vigorous as C. aquatilis,
and IS glaucous, but the perigynia and scales are stricta-like,
although the spikes are large and thick, as in C. aqiiatilis.

Material wanted.—A carex which is said to produce good
pasturage is reported to grow in Louisiana, but I have not
been able to secure good specimens of it. I have obtained a
unch of the dry leaves and some loose perigynia from a

correspondent in Grant Parish, central Louisiana, and I am
not able to place the specimens with any species. It appears
tobe undescribed. My correspondent writes me as follows:
Ane plant grows here in the forest upon alluvial lands upon

certain portions of the Red River bottoms. Near me are 500

aL t^
^^^^^ covered with it upon which numbers of cattle

in b T^ ^^"ter. It grows as thick as any grass, and not
unches here and there, making a perfectly green and

co^r
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ eight inches high." Unfortunately, my

wan^S^"^^"^
Js not a botanist, and an expert witness is

and Id
^*^ '^^^^''"^^"^ ^f all this pasturage is really a carex;

desire good specimens of the plant for determination.

of
^^^^"^^^^ Carex echinata, with its varieties, is in need

tliro, ^v^^'
^^^ ^ s^a^l ^e glad of any specimens which will

"^y light upon its variations.
Cornell University^ Ithaca^ N. Y.

Vol.XVli_No.
5.
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An automatic device for rolling culture tubes of nutrient

agar agar,

GEO. F. ATKINSON.

{with plate XI.)

Rolled culture tubes of nutrient agar agar are so convenient
for the separation of many micro-organisms, and are employed
hy so many investigators for the study of the growth and con-

formation of colonies that any device for rolling them success-

fully is worthy of note. Especially is this the case when such

device is, under certain circumstances at least, an improve-

ment over the present methods in use.
The device introduced by Esmarch of spinning' the tubes on

the surface of ice water while a rubber cap covered the cotton

plug was improved upon by Dr. Booker, of Johns Hopkins

University by spinning them in a groove upon a block of ice.'

This is an exceedingly satisfactory method. There is one dif-

ficulty encountered, however, which in many cases varies

from a trifling to a very serious matter, according as ice is

obtained with comparative ease or great difficulty. Those who

are fortunate enough to be located in centers where trade de-

mands for ice provide a constant supply, encounter simply a

trifling expense and the little attention necessary to obtain the

supply needed. Many institutions and yorkers, however, are

so situated that it is almost impossible during the winter

months to obtain ice without going to great expense, and

many times during any season of the year the trouble alone of

providing it is no small annoyance.
Bemg so situated myself I have given my attention to de-

yismg some means of rolling the tubes with precision by mak-

ing use of the water supply commonly provided for in labora-

tory fittings. It is possible with a stream of cold water from

a faucet to so hold with the hands and revolve a tube as to

distribute and fix the nutrient agar in a thin and tolerably

even film. But many failures result and at best the tube

far mfenor to one rolled on ice. . .u,

Recently I have made an automatic device for rolling t"

tubes under a continuous shower of cold water as perfectly^"

regularly as it is possible to do on ice and with far less trouo

^X^^ough a constant supply of ice is within easy reach.

Scie*JS v^^'v^'
^<='''^°'"y<:^tes. ««<:. Reference Handbook of M

'
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It consists of a tin jacket, with rectangularperforations and
bristling with **padclles," which grasps the tube and upon
which the stream of water is so directed that it furnishes not
only the motive power for whirling the tube but also the cold
bath to solidify the agar agar. This device, quiet and in mo-
tion is shown in figures 2 and 3 in plate XL
The jacket I made in about an hour's time. It is quickly

and easily slipped from one tube to another. The frame work
Which rests across the edges of the sink and holds the sup-
ports for the tube was the work of a few moments. The

Figure I.

jacket w

Outline of jacket for roUing culture tubes. Full size.

- "- first f^
!!'''"' ^ ^^"^^^ P^^^^ °^ ^^" ^^ follows: The

^^^^ight whil^^
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ '» ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^"^

nl..:_ .

e one edge was cut as shown in the figure. Now
"arrow

sharn v ^ ?^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^*^^' °^ wood, with a quite

^^giJlar lino, i*^
, ^ ^^^s ^e^e made corresponding to the ir-

_„., ,j
The sheet was then placed in a

'^'pendicularf ^l
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ rectangular projections bent

*^^'^e* was dr-
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ s^"^e direction that the

regular
I

P '^

vise 1 '' ^ ^'

III" ^^^^-n to ^ j
^ c, etc.

all the small rectangular pieces are bent out to
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serve as paddles; the spaces serve to admit the water upon
the tube.

The sheet is now bent around a cylinder of a somewhat less

diameter than the test tubes to be used. This gives the jacket

a tension which enables it to grasp the tube firmly. By
erecting the paddles in a direction corresponding to the cut

of the chisel, the inner surface of the jacket is left smooth and

does not scratch the glass in slipping it on or off.

For the support of the tube while under the shower bath I

used two ceiling hooks which I screwed into a narrow board

long enough to rest across the sink. They should be so lev-

elled that the end of the tube containing the cotton plug will

be very slightly elevated. The rapid motion will prevent the

agar from gravitating down the tube while water will not run

on to the plug.

In rolling the tubes the frame is drawn a trifle forward so

that the stream of water passes in front of the frame, but

just behind where the tube will rest. So soon as the tube is

lifted from the warm water bath the jacket is slipped on, the

tube then held horizontally, while the liquid agar is first dis-

tributed evenly in the usual way. Place it immediately on

the supports as shown in figure 2, plate XI, then quickly

slide the frame backward so that the water strikes the pad-

dles when the tube immediately revolves as s^o\w in figure

3. plate XI. The supports must not pinch the tube in the

least else the friction will interfere with the freedom of the

revolutions. The jacket and frame when not in «se shouM

De kept dry to prevent rust.

^
A little practice will determine the proper distance for the

jacket from the end of the tube. It is best to have it a httJe

nearer the bottom end of the tube and to allow the stream oi

water also to strike somewhat nearer the correspondmg eno

of the jacket. This lessens the danger of wetting the cot-

ton plug. As I have arranged mine, when runmng ver>

rapidly the plug is kept dry. ^ .

,m makmg the jacket due regard should be had for the si

of the tube to be rolled. Within certain limits tubes of ^

ferent diameters can be rolled with the same jacket smce

elasticity permits some variation in its accommodation to

tube.

Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn.
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Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

Gases in massive organs^.

While this paper does not contribute very much that is new
it is interesting as a careful record of experiment and as a

verification of earlier researches. The author has availed

himself of the more recent method of gas-analysis and brings
out some interesting points, particularly regarding the press-
ure of internal atmospheres in plant-organs. In general his

method is to produce an artificial chamber by perforating the
fruit or tuber or root to be observed and in the lacuna arti-

ficielle thus produced to insert a tube, with the lower end sunk
m a mercury-bath from the upper portion of which tube, as
needed, a little gas can be taken for analysis. In this way it is pos-
sible to have under one's eye the changes that may take place
and the differences, if any exist, between the internal and the
external air are clearly distinguished. Potato-tubers and sev-
eral fleshy fruits, those of various gourds and Rosaceae, were
studied with much care and an effort was made to discover
not only the nature and pressure of the inclosed gases but to
etermme in what way these gases were distributed through

^ tissues, whether by diffusion, effusion (the movement
g^ough small channels) or by dialysis through membranes.
ome of the general conclusions may be briefly transcribed

e to indicate better the scope and extent of the researches.
'

11

^"^^^"^1 atmosphere of fleshy or massive organs is

air in tK
^^^^^^ ^^ ^ notable increase over the surrounding

anda r
^'^'^P^''^^^" ^^ oxygen, a feeble proportion of COj

times
^^^^^^ different proportion of nitrogen, which some-

but i/^^^^^^
'^^^ *^ t^e outer air and sometimes does not.

pressur
^^^1 ''^^^^'' ^^""^^ ^"d s^°^ ^^ ^^^>^- 2- '^^^ internal

Somet*
*^ r^^s^ always different from that of the outer air.

in invel^^^
** ^^ negative and sometimes positive but always

to be d f
P'^^P^^t^on to the nitrogen. 3. The oxygen tends

^obe dU/-k
^^"^ through pores (effusion), but the CO^ tends

'ty acts u
^ ^^^"^ through membranes (dialysis). 4. Humid-

PermeaHipr"
^ massive organ in such a way as to increase its

fleeted
in th

"^^^^ diminishing its porosity, and this is re-

^^ternal n-

^"^"ges in the pressure and composition of the

'n most f^'^^^' 1
^^ ^^"^^ therefore to a purifying of the air.

--;—;~_r!!!l^y ^^^ accumulation of oxygen and the throw-
" I^evat^TITa — — "

' -^nn. Sci. Nat. Botan.. Ser. VII, xiv, 297-395-
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ing off of CO.^. 5. Dessication acts in the reverse manner
and, by diminishing the permeability, decreases the oxygen
and tends to the storing up of a greater proportion of CO3.
6. The nitrogen is passive and is carried as a by-product with

the others. 7. The general conditions of gaseous interchange
between fleshy plant structures and the rest of the plant or

the outer air are best understood when we fix our attention

upon the undoubted fact that there are three different kinds

of mterchange going on simultaneously, each of which is cap-

able of modification by external or internal conditions. These
are diffusion, effusion and dialysis.—CONWAY MacMillaN.

Effects of electricity on growth/
In this paper Hegler has described the effects of electricity

on the growth of plants. In it he has shown that certain

plants respond to electrical stimuli in a similar manner as they

^o to light. In his experiments he used an apparatus like that

used by Hertz. Hertz has already demonstrated that elec-

tricity presents quite the same phenomena as light; that the

electric beam can be polarized, focused, reflected and refracted.

The apparatus consists briefly of four Bunsen elements,

which are connected by an interrupter with a very large induc-

tion apparatus, consisting of many thousand feet of coil;
'-"^

this the current is transmitted to two brass knobs of i.

uMt rne transverse electrical waves fall on the long axi:

plant which is situated 1-2 cm. from the electric spark
I; or these experiments Hegler found the rapidly gro^vInJ

aerial hyph^ of Phycoviyces 7titens particularly well adapted,

as It IS well known that they are exceedingly sensitive to au

external influences. The plants were cultivated on steriUzea

bread and covered with a black paper cylinder to prev^"^

hehotropic bendings. He found in from 3 to 6 hours the hj'

Pha. bend away from the electric source, from which he i^am-

tains they are negatively electrotropic. The angle of bending,

however, he found somewhat smaller than that produced
JJintense light. Herr Hegler also experimented with reflecte

Y'V .^^ ^rom a plain and parabolic metal reflector,
tro

tricuSe"^^^^^^^^ ^^^ .physiologische Wirkung der Hertz'sche.
E^^
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When a cylindrical wire gauze was placed over the plant
the hyphae made no headings, although a bell glass made no
difference at all in their response to the electrical stimulation.
— Geo. E. Stone.

The vegetation of the paramos of Venezuela.'
This paper contains a general sketch of the vegetation of

the paramos with reference to the distribution and appearance
of certain plants, and an account of the biology of these
xerophilous plants.
oome of the Compositae are characteristic of the paramo

vegetation. Transpiration is diminished in these plants in
different ways; for instance, by a dense cover of woolly
airs, by the development of coriaceous leaves, some-

flT^!
^"^^^^ ^" ^^^^ ^"^ ^^*^^ involute margins, or by

tne development of merely short stems with densely leaved

Th^^^^^
^"*^ underground reservoirs of nutritive matters,

nese characters are not, however, strictly separated, for

ot^^ f
^"^ "^^^ ^^ observed upon the same plant. Several

jner families besides the Composite show the same pecul-
iarities. ^ ^

whit\^-^^^^
^^ -^^/^'/^//^ have an immense cover of long

J ,

"^'^^» which are bent into broad spirals, so as to form

the d
""-"^ ^™^' thicker than the leaf-blade itself. Thus

plant IS well protected against a too rapid change in tem-

at th"^^'
^^^^"st the exsiccating effect of the winds, and has

leaf h ^^^A'
^™^ ^^'"^"^ control of the transpiration. The

reserv^^-^
"^^"^ hypoderm, which probably serves as a water-

ribs wv\T^ ^^^ inferior face shows several longitudinal

The chl
^ '^/^rder on corresponding cavities in the leaf-blade,

tween .t.°^°?/*^^^"^^aring parenchyma covers the furrows be-

^^itie on '' ^"^ ^^^^^ ^''^ ^" ^^^ interior part of the leaf

covered -fu^u'
^^^^^ remind us of lacunes, but which are

'"gs hav^h
^^^^ ^^^ provided with stomata. These open-

^^rface
o^f \v^\

^*^™^^ nierely by a turning inwards of the

W coveri
!^^^:t)lade. Of other paramo-plants with simi-

^nd csDer"^it°*
^^'^^ ^^^ mentioned a Plantago, 2. Lupinus,

••^Wsan
^^^ ^^^ remarkable Javtesonia nivea. This last

nules areT''^^'^^'^^^^
different from other ferns; the pin-

^Wlv :,c
^^^''^^o^tally spread out and cover each other as

'^*»e
Schilder^un^i^^^ Vegetation der venezolanischen Paramos. Pflanzenbiolog-

"°gen, Pars 2. Marburg 1891.
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Protection secured by diminishing the leaf surface is especi-

ally marked in a grass, Aciachnc pulvinata. The blade is so

strongly involute that the stomatiferous superior face is a

mere furrow. The cells of the inferior epidermis are very

thick walled and there are three layers of sclercnchyma inside

the epidermis, all around the blade.
In some other plants the leaves are awl-shaped with the

aspect of conifers or lycopods; such forms were observed in

Hedyotis nitida UBK., which belongs to the Rubiaceas; in

Lysipomia of the Lobeliaceae; and in Phyllactis of the Valerian-

aceae; in species of Alchemilla and others.
There are, however, other peculiar forms of paramo-plants,

which can not be arranged under any of the three above

named groups; for instance some Umbelliferae with leaves like

those of a Juncus, namely Ottoa, Cra7itzia, etc.
Although these paramo-plants show the so-called xeroph-

ilous structure, the author calls attention to the fact, that

a similar structure is also known in plants which do not be-

long there, but inhabit widely different localities. We there-

fore cannot always depend too much on structure in deter-

mming the character of the locality, because anatomical

structure in this instance merely shows that the individuals

live m a climate where a protection against transpiration has

become necessary. This special vegetation seems to have

been forced into its present shape for defence against stormy

winds rather than extreme heat.—Theo. Holm.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
The identity of Asclepias stenophylla and Acerates auricnlata.^

l^ee p. 124 ante) Correction must be made regarding the name recog-

nized. There is an Asclepias auriculata Kunth. So Engelmann's A^'

ctepias auriculata is not tenable. Dr. Gray's name, Asclepias sienophyH^^

must therefore stand. I hasten to make this correction, the moresmce

I hesitated at the time in following the dictum that "the oldest avail-

able specific name" must stand. It seems to me, from this present ex-

Penence, that to take up "the oldest available specific name in the ni^^

genus
^

IS safer and less liable to reconsideration.-J. M. HolzingeR.

yyashtngton D. C.

-F

1

t
m

\
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The eiuLryo-sae of the Metasperin?p.— Hartog in the Dec. 1891

number of the Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science suggests that

the eight cells in the embryo-sac of the Metasperm^ are all to be con-
sidered as reproductive and follows the later view that the endosperm
nucleus is a zygote. In a foot-note he retracts this position, in conse-
quence of Guignard's work on the embryo-sac of Lilium, The writer
a short time ago sent to the Gazette a statement of the same position
as that first maintained by Hartog; but upon seeing his paper the preli-

minary note was withdrawn. In view of my own observation I am not,
however, inclined to withdraw with Hartog from what seems to me the
clear fact that the embryo-sac is, wherever we meet it, a megaspore.
I do not think that the results of Guignard at all prevent us from hold-
ing to the view that the cells within the embryo-sac are, in Archi-
spermae and Metaspermse alike, a female plant At a later time I hope
to discuss this point. In this brief note attention is directed to one
tact which has escaped the late investigations, I believe. It is this: in
the embryo-sacs of W(2ra>j2^j-^^^/;V2^j^ Portulaca oleracea, and Cucurbita

/-"/^themicropylar nucleus, that is the sister nucleus of the ^gg, stains
^does the sperjn nucleus from the pollen-tube of the same species.

th H
^^^^*^^^^ nucleus that fuses with this micropylar nucleus to form

^
e definitive nucleus stains as an egg. That is to say, the micropylar

|icleus stains about twice as quickly as the antipodal in both methyl-

1?^" ^^^ safranin. It has numerous, deeply stained chromatin bodies

nu^h^^^'^"^^^-^^
cJiromatomeres) and the nucleoli are of a greater

tha?
^^- ^^^ ^" ^^^ antipodal nucleus. In a number of other ways

the
"• ^^ ^aiTied the antipodal nucleus reacts as an egg while

€xpl
"^'^^*^P^^^^ nucleus reacts as a sperm. It is clear that this can be

pylar^^ 1

^^^^^^' ^^^^ *^^ hypothesis of Weissmann that the micro-

cdga^^
^^^ ^^ ^^s^ogenic, upon that of Hartog that it is an arrest-

that i?^-^^' T'
^^^^ ^^ ^^^* "P^" *^^^ °^ Minot, Balfour and Van Beneden,

^oom f

^^

I
^^^^ substance thrown off as a polar body and to make

Itisth
^^ similar but more distant substance of the sperm-nucleus,

is a zyn / *"^P^^P^^*o say as Hartog does that the definitive nucleus

Reside th I
^^^^^ ^^ ^ *^^^^^ morphological distinction (that of size),

Undoubt^i
^^*°^^^^*^^^ °"^ ^^^^"' between the two fusing nuclei.

after
it h k

^^^^ ^"^^^" ^^ ^ sexual act and the antipodal nucleus

phase and^
" fertilised is enabled to pass into the segmentation

^^^-ays de
^'^|!^^^^>' ^yx\\A% up a body, the endosperm, which is, however,

«ti, embrv^^"
^"^^^ situated with regard to the more virile,cross fertilis-

*^tiGuien^H°^''''^^^^gS-^^^^- The views of Warming, Mann,^ Vesque,

^7~---l-i^rL^^;_^J^fJ^ of Hartog, that these cells are any or

^^T. Gazette, this vol.. p. 104.
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all of them spores or the homologues of spores, seem to draw httle

support from the fact recorded. It is well said though by Hartog

that the whole eight-cell group should be considered as egg-organs

and not in any part as prothallium. I made this point in the note

that was withdrawn, from a consideration of the staining phenomena

mentioned above, and it seems not unlikely that it will be supported.

It is very evident that the endosperm of the Metaspermae is a

different structure from that of the Archispermae. It is probable that

the two types are to be referred to different generations, that of the

Archispermae to the gametophytic and that of the Metaspermae to the

sporophytic.

—

Conway MacMillan, University of Minnesota.

A bit of the flora of Central Arizona.—During July and August of

last year I was collecting plants and studying the flora of Central Ari-

zona. While en route for Camp Verde by the old Black Caiion stage

route between Phcenix and Prescott, I stopped for two days at Big

Bug. This is a small mining camp and stage station some eighty

miles north of Phoenix. During my sojourn here, I found in a deep

canon several miles northwest of the station as interesting a bit of flora

as I have seen since coming to the territory.

As we leave the flat sandy desert, which extends for some distance

north of Phoenix, and enter the mountainous region, there is almost

an entire change in the floral aspect of the country. At this season of

the year the only conspicuous vegetation on the sandy mesa that could

be observed from the top of the stage coach were several species of

cacti and the creosote bush, Larea Mexicana Moric. This shrub grows

in nearly all parts of Southern Arizona, and is perfectly at home upon

the driest mesa, where, in some years, it is without rain for several

continuous months. It has surface roots and frequently grows upon

a hard, rocky subsoil. No doubt the gum which covers the leaves

like a coat of varnish aids greatly in retarding the evaporation
'^

moisture.

Of the species of cacti found here, Cereus giganteus Engelm-, Echi-

nocactus Wislizeni Engelm., and the great tree cactus, Opuntia arbor-

escens Engelm., are the first to catch the traveller's eye.

There is a marked variation in the forms of this latter species

found in the various parts of the territory. This variation iS notice-

able m length of spines, relative length of joints, color, and in the gen-

eral aspect of the plant. It is possible that some of these forms may

constitute varietal differences, or even specific ones, under more ex

tended study.

As we reached the mountains, our route brought us to the Agna

Fna River, which in July was almost dry. The banks of this streaiu,

of

as
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together with its tributaries, were in many places covered with large

clumps of Prunus demissa Wal. and Rhamnus Californica Esch., with
now and then a large cottonwood or black willow showing above them.

Platanus racemosa Nutt., Fraxinus pistacisefolia Torr., and Juglans
Californica Watson, were frequently seen nearly covered with the long
and heavy vines of Vitis Arizonica Engelm., which grows m great

abundance in nearly all the valleys of the territory. In many places
the river bed was a complete tangle of Fallugia paradoxa Endlicher,

Baccharis glutinosa Pers. and Baccharis salicina T. & G., while in the

open places Petunia parviflora Juss., Chamsesaracha coronopus Gray,
Euphorbia polycarpa Benth. var. aristida Watson, Euphorbia serpylli-

foha Pers., Euphorbia albomarginata T. & G., Croton Texensis, Mull,
Polanisia trachysperma T. & G. and Gaura parvifiora Dough, sprang
up between the stones or out of the clear white sand. Extending back
to the mountains on each side of the river was a dense chapparal of
several varieties of Quercus undulatus Torr., densely loaded with
acorns. In some localities these shrub oaks fruit so profusely that
s^me ranches are maintained upon the acorns alone. Mixed in with
these oaks were found Arctostaphylos tomentosa, Dough, Arctostaphy-
|os Nevadensis Gray, Arctostaphylos pungens HBK., Acacia Greggii

ray, and Zizyphus lycioides Gray; while underneath them were grow-

^"^.^^^^o"ia Drummondii Benth., Verbena ciliata Benth., Mentzelia
nghtu Gray, and several species of Eriogonum. An Opuntia was

occasionally seen, while here and there a Yucca baccata Torr. ex-
^nded Its long filamentous leaves in all directions, or an Agave Parryi
^^ngelm. projected its scape high in the air. A few straggling spears

^ass were found, mostly Bouteloua racemosa Lag. and Muhlenber-
^a lexana Thur. with a frequent bunch of Hilana rigida Scrib. At

IS season the annuals were mostly scorched and destroyed by the
prolonged drouth.

^ raveling several miles northwestward from Big Bug, I entered the

seif°" !?*
^^^^^ ^ previously referred, and almost instantly found my-

Torr^ I
^^^ ^^^"^^ ^^ Quercus Emoryi Torn, Alnus oblongifolia

steen'^"
^^^^^^"^ racemosa Nutt. At either side, growing from the

sis E
^^^"^^^^ slopes, were Juniperus Californica Carr. var. Utahen-

Frem"^^ H
*' -^^"!P^^"^ pachyphlcea Torr., Pinus monophylla Torr. &

Knus '
^^"'^^i^ holacantha Torr. At my feet were many cones from

from
^?"^^'^^^^ ^OM^. which had been washed down by the stream

Asce H-^^"
^' ^""^^ "^'^^' "P ^^^ *=^"^"'

are lin ^T"^
^^^ ^^^on, the banks of the stream on either side for rods

the Wat
"^'^^ ^^^ beautiful Aquilegia chrysantha Gray. Growing from

er were large bunches of Juncu3 tenuis Willd. and Scirpus pun-
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gens Vahl., out of which were peeping the bright yellow flowers of

Mimulus pilosus Watson. Here and there along the banks I gath-

ered Nicotiana attenuataTorr.,Nicotiana trigonophylla Dunal., Mimu-
lus luteus L., Polygonum incarnatum Ell., Coreopsis cardaminaefolia

Torr.& Gray, Asclepiodora decumbens Gray, Erythraea venusta Gray,

Ambrosia psilostachya DC., Oxalis violacea L., Thalictrum Fendleri

Engelm., Solidago Missouriensis Nutt., Solidago Canadensis L., Kra-

meria parvifolia Benth., Aster ericasfolius Rothr., Viola Canadensis

L., var. scopulorum, CEnothera albicaulis Nutt., Polygala hemiptero-

carpa Gray, Petalosteraon multiflorus Nutt., Boerhaavia spicata Choisy,

Solanum nigrum L., Erigeron divergens Torr. & Gray, Helianthus

petiolaris Nutt., Riddellia Cooperi Gray, Nama hispidum Gray, and

Maurandia Wizlizeni Engelm.
Further up the caiion the stream is shut in by almost perpendicular

walls of rock. In many places where the water slowly seeps through

small fissures in these rocky walls, Mimulus cardinalis Dough, one of

the most beautiful of wild flowers, was growing in abundance. Here also

were found Mirabilis multifiora Desf., and Heuchera parvifolia Nutt.

In many places large areas of Pteris aquilina L. spread their broad

fronds in the shade of the protecting rocks.
On my return to the station, my plant-can contained more than

seventy-five species in fit condition for herbarium specimens.—J. W.

TouMEY, Tuscan, Arizona.

EDITORIAL.
Botanical authority seems to be following the same lines of evo-

lution as political. It began with a system of tyranny or dictatorship

that vested all such authority in a single individual. Linnaeus seems to

have ruled the botanical world with a rod of iron, and his word was laff.

There next followed the reign of a botanical aristocracy, whose spint

was not merely to snub but even to suppress the work of the less fa-

vored. Naturally, the spirit of freedom and independence gradually

increased, and numerous became the revolts against self-constituted

ailflirtri'firauthority.

Our own country has passed through the period of a botanical ans-

cracy, and there is a good deal of written and unwritten history con-toeracy"^'-^^ auu mere is a good deal of written and unwritten nisiui; -"-

cernmg rank injustice done to both worthy but unknown botanists ana

known but underrated botanists. A new generation, however h^

come to the front; one in which the spirit of democracy is
prevalent.

r

I.
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one that proposes to fight not only its own battles but also those of
all ancient neglected worthies.

^

The thing to observe is that we are slipping rapidly away from the
time when a few persons or a few places represented the concentration
of botanical authority, and are upon the threshold of a new order of
things in which the voice of authority is to come from "the people."
There may not be greater rivalry in feeling, but there will be far more
successful rivalry; and the botanical landscape will represent a uniform
forest rather than a cluster of sequoias towering in the midst of their /

lowly neighbors. Everything wrought out will have to run the gaunt-
let of the many instead of the few.

This condition of things has been brought about by the wonderful
spread of scientific training and the consequent development of inde-
pendent thinking. In a general sense this is a far more desirable state
of affairs, for it develops hundreds of efficient workers where there
jas only one before. It also has certain disadvantages common to all

democracy. While it brings individual freedom it permits follies
Which a strong central power would have repressed. The new order

things,^ therefore, must be expected to be more of a*"lo here" and

2 ]^'' ^t^te of affairs, full of "fads" and erratic movements, and
ounding more in worthless than worthy literature, but there is in it

e^c^^ ^h

^°^^ ^^^ promise for the rapid development of botanical sci-

cli^^H
^" ^^^^^ ^^ former regime, for an aristocracy is always in-

^^ne to be ultra-conservative. It is only rebels who are apt to be

sett?^^^^^'
^"^ ^^^^" ^^^^^ ^^ nothing left to rebel against they usually

e down into staid and comfortable citizens.

OPEN LETTERS.

I K
^*^^ pollination of Orchis spectabllls.

prised to s?p?f
°^ ^^9I while examining Orcins spectabilis, I was sur-

of my pencil \
^^ masses, which I had withdrawn on the point

P^ct from th'p
-^ backward, instead of downward, as one would ex-

ed the penc 1 n^^**^°^
^^ ^^^ stigma below the anthers. When I push-

^^^ of T)o<;it;
^'"*^ ^"*^*^ another flowers the pollen masses were quite

^^dabundanH ^^^^^^tilize the pistil. Yet this flower is said to set

^Pon the m:!tf ":» ^^^ ^^y ^^ the readers of the Gazette throw light
natter?—Jane H. Newell, Cambridge, Mass.
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NOTES AND NEWS.

Mr. W. W. Calkins returned to Chicago from his collecting trip in

Tennessee May i.

A MONOGRAPH of the Myxoga stres covering 367 octavo pages and

illustrated with twelve colored plates has recently been published by

Mr. George Massee.

The marine biological laboratory at Wood's HoU opens its

fifth season June i. The botanical instruction will he in charge of

Mr. W. A. Setchell of Yale University.

Dr. F. Elfving, of the University of Helsingfors, and Dr. M. Mo-
bius, of the University of Heidelberg, have each been promoted from

decent to a professorship in their respective institutions.

Dr. J. C. Arthur sails for Europe June 4, for a two months' trip,

principally in Germany, ^e goes largely to ascertain the possibilities

and promote the interests of the Botanical Congress of 1893.

The herbarium of the University of Minnesota is growing so rapi-

dly that the item published in the March number was out of date.

That collection now contains upward of 60,000 plants, of which 25,-

000 are spermaphytes.

MM. L. Meschinelli and S. Squinabol propose to publish, if

sufficient encouragement thereto is offered, a work which is ready for

press, on the Tertiary flora of Italy. 114 genera of cryptogams and m
of phanerogams are known from this formation in Italy.

Mr. Walter H. Evans is now in Arizona, m the employ of the De-

partment of Agriculture, collecting living desert plants for the Colum-

bian Exposition. It is the purpose of the Department to represent

as completely as possible the characteristic vegetation of our south-

western and regions.

An appreciative sketch of Sereno Watson appears in the Bull Ton-

Bot. Club (April) from the pen of Mr. Walter Deane. Mr. Deane is

peculiarly qualified to write concerning Dr. Watson, as their intimate

personal acquaintance brought the subject very often under the od-

servation of the writer.

Dr. Thos. C Porter has just described {Bull Torr, Bot- Chk
April) two new Eupatoriums, one from Tennessee, the other from iNe«

Jersey; four new varieties of as many species of Solidago; a new spe^

cies of Sohdago whose name, S. Roanensis, suggests its habitat; anu

new Tnpsacum from Florida.
The disappearance of Desmodiufn from our flora, threatened by

J
botanist who curiously enough can sign himself "O. K.," is

emphasuea
by Anna M. Vail in Bulletin of Torrey Botanical Club (Apnl),

^^^^
presents the synonymy of the genus Meibomia, as it occurs in

United States and British America. .

The principal article in the last number of Flora {i^^^"^^^^^^^^
IS on the photometric movements of plants by F. Oltmanns. bnor

articlesare by J. Sachs, physiological notes, A. Doyel on the morQ
logy and development of the starch grains of Pellionia, and ^. ^^

on the culture of marine alg« in aquaria.

ft
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Flora Franciscana, Part III, presents the following orders and
sequence: Papaveracese, Nymphseeae, Sarracenese, Drosereae, Laurineae,
Berberideae, Ranunculaceae, Sarmentosae (Vitaceae), Araliaceae, Um-
belliferae, Corneae, Elaeagneae, Daphnoideae (Thymelaeaceae), San-
talaceae, Lorantheae, Caprifoliaceae, Rubiaceae, Valerianeae.
The usual summer courses in botany at Harvard University are

announced. Mr. W. F. Ganongand Mr. G. J. Pierce will conduct two
courses each in morphology and physiology and in histology, while
Mr. A. B. Seymour offers (for advanced students only) two courses,
one m general cryptogamic botany and one in economic mycology.
Messrs.

J. K. Small and Luther D. Reed will make a botanical
expedition during the coming season from the southwestern corner of
Virgmia to the Mississippi river along the southern border of Ken-
tucky. The region is a rich collecting field but little explored. Those
oesiringto arrange for the purchase of sets of specimens can address
Mr. Reed at Lancaster, Pa.
Mr. John S. Wright has accepted the position of botanist in the

pnarmaceutical establishment of Eli Lilly & Sons, IndianapoHs, Ind.,
fs successor to Walter H. Evans, who resigned to take a position in the
DO amcal division of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Mr. Wright
enters upon his duties in June at the completion of his undergraduate
studies in Purdue University.

Scl"^ ^if
^^^^^'^Y of the Society for the Promotion of Agricultural

thesn ,
,*^^^^^ed to postpone the publication of the proceedings of

society tor 1891 until after the next meeting, which occurs in August,

firm u^^'?*^^""^^^ delay is necessitated by the failure of the printing

dp^fr^ !?f . contract to resume work since their establishment was
<5estroyed by fire in January last.

botanl"^!^^'^^/'^
SCHOOL of the University of Wisconsin, courses in

offered
^^iJ^^^.^i^h special reference to high school teachers are

methnH A^ ^^ ^ "naodel course," embracing instruction in the

PractirnKi • ^". -^^^ ^^Pics which Prof. Barnes thinks desirable and

^ork in nn /^ ^*-^^ schools having limited equipment. Advanced

g^^l"

^"^tomy IS also offered,

^ew m^v^K
^

^u
*^^ growing attractiveness of the Royal Gardens at

(%26: SgrttT;^ ^" ^^91, 1,373,'

Dr T m c
^"endance was 106,808.

lerhJ;^* ^"^^^.BERG, Messrs. D. T. MMacDougal and A. A. Hel-

^*^ence nortr ^ i
^lear Water river, the Nez Perces Keservacion,

Clark Fork ft, ^° the Bitter Root mountains, and down into the

^^^^ Idaho Columbia river. Their headquarters are at Lewis-

Th
^- P- Cook of

Q^^ "^^ WESTERN AFRICA Under the direction of Mr.

^^"^Plished m V^,^^^se University, has been unfortunate and has ac-
*nuch less than anticipated on account of tropical fever.
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Every member of the company has been ill, necessitating a complete

change in the original planS. Mr. Cook expects to again attempt to

penetrate the interior of Moravia, and then return to America the
'

coming August. The other members of the expedition will probably

return sooner.

The constitution and list of members of the Ohio Academy of

Sciences have been issued as a twelve-page pamphlet. The Academy
was organized Dec. 31, 1891, with fifty-four charter members. The
Nebraska Academy of Sciences was organized Jan. i, 1891, with forty

charter members. It has published the constitution and list of mem-
bers in an eight-page pamphlet, and more recently a twenty-four page

pamphlet containing abstracts of papers read at the second annual

meeting Dec. 31, 1891, largely botanical.

The Italian Botanical Society on behalf of the city of Genoajtaly,

mvites the botanists of every nationality to a Botanical International

Congress to be held Sept. 4to 11, 1892, in commemoration of the fourth

centennial of the discoveries of Columbus, a citizen of Genoa. It will

alsobe the occasion of the opening of anew Botanical Institute and of a

horticultural exhibition. Excursions and other festivities are offered

by the municipality of Genoa and also by the Botanical Society. It is

hoped to make the gathering truly cosmopolitan.
The Journal of Mycology, issued by the Division of Vegetable

Pathology of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, is constantly in-

creasing in size and interest. The last number contains seventy pages ot

original matter on plant diseases and new species of fungi, illustratea

with seven plates and several text cuts. Seven publications are reviewea

at considerable length, and the number closes with forty-two pages ot in-

dex to current literature. This index is a most commendable and usetm

feature and especially as at present conducted. The citations are toi-

lowed in each case by a brief resume of contents of the work, i^e

Chief of the Division thoughtfully offers to supply extra copies ot tne

index to those who wish to arrange the numbers in a card catalogue.

An unusual number of Experiment Station bulletins containing

botanical matter have been issued in the last month. The Arizo"

Station proposes (No. 5)
>alus, locally known ;

n. Hillman (Nev., No. 15) describes and illustrates ^^scuut X7^mumC. arvensis, and C. denticulata as pests of alfalfa (Med c^"

T^^^'n ^""g^"s diseases of plants and their treatment are discu^^'

son^Ala., No. 36) gives an interesting and extended accouiu -
study of yellow leaf blight of cotton, a physiological ^^^^f^{J^^^
annual reports of New Jersey (1890), Connecticut (1891) ^25^^"istei •

U^IV ^^^tions also contain matter on plant diseases by B. I^- ^^^
j^g

K. Thaxter and J. C. Arthur respectively. Nearly all of these an

are well illustrated.
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On nomeuclature.

SERENO WATSON.

[It was the request of the late Dr. Sereno Watson that the following com-
munication, dictated by him in his last illness, should appear at an early date
m the Botanical Gazette.— Eds.]

For some time I have had a desire to give expression to

my views upon botanical nomenclature. Under the circum-
stances, I must speak briefly and somewhat dogmatically.
In my opinion botany is the science of plants and not the
science of names. Nomenclature is only one of those tools

which is necessary to botany, and this being the case, points
of nomenclature should be subordinated to science.
A principle of botanical convenience has been established

by those who prefer one name to another on account of ex-
pediency or convenience. This principle should have a great
aeal of influence. It has been so recognized by the greatest
botanists, and from their authority receives great weight. I

prefer the word expediency as a better term than convenience
to designate the principle, that the demands of science over-
"de any merely technical claims of priority, etc.
rriontyof specific names appears to be based entirely upon

Jje section of the code of 1867. That simply says that

SD V ^P^^^^^ ^^ transferred from one genus to another, the

sto H
^ "^"^^ ^^ maintained. This principle is usually undcr-

has ^-"i
^PP^'ed in the way that the oldest specific name

i
.
^ ^'^ '" ^^^ ^^s^s to be retained. It cannot fairly be so

that^^^V
^^"^ and applied, since it governs only to the extent

Post f
^^"^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^a^' but it is not to be made an ex

ends 'fr^''
^a^- Thus when a transfer has been made, that

cerneH
"^^"er so far as the choice of a specific name is con-

This
^"-^ "^ ^^^ ^^ authorized to take up a different name,

no nf'.f^^^^
^^ retaining the oldest name under the genus,

adoDt H k' Z^^^ ^^^^^ specific names there may be, was
P ea by Dr. Gray in his later years and bv the Kew bot-
V°»- XVll_No. 6
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anists, for the reason that once established and pretty gener-

ally recognized, it would avoid the great mass of synonymy,
which is being heaped like an incubus upon the science. I

must express surprise that Dr. Britton has not considered it

his duty to publish the last written words of Dr. Gray which

were addressed to him upon this subject and which expressed

his positive opinions upon this point.

There is nothing whatever of an ethical character inherent

in a name through any priority of publication or position

which should render it morally obligatory upon anyone to ac-

cept one name rather than another; otherwise it would be

applicable or true as well in the case of ordinal names, mor-

phological names, teratological, and every other form of

name, to which now no one feels himself bound to apply the

law of priority. The application of this law as at present

practiced by many botanists, which would make it the one

great law of botanical nomenclature, before which every other

must yield regardless even of common sense, is a mere form

of fetichism exemplified m science. Many instances of the

application of this law are not science but are rather super-

stition.

February 22, i8p2.

The North American Lejeuneae.

F. STEPHANI.

In his Descriptive Catalogue of N. A. Hepaticae Dr. Under-

wood has collected the names of all Lejeuneae reported to have

been found in the United States and Canada. Amongst these

are four species, which Taylor published as having come

from Cincinnati, while they had been collected on the shores

of the Amazon, near the city of Para, which Taylor believed

to be a place in the vicinity of Cincinnati. These four spec-

ies are Lej. cyclostipa, polyphylla, testudinea and longip^a,^

all of which having been described before, now bear otne^

""
His Lejeunea calyctdata too is merely the cornm

^^

ej. clypeata Schweinltz. There remain only the to -
names.
form of Lej. clypeata

!

^v^iiii »ji jutj. ciy/>eaia ZiQnweiniiz. mere rciutnn ^^'J . j
lowing species, to which I have added four newly ^p^^,.^
plants: Lej. trifaria Nees, Lej, Wrightii G., Lej^

.^
Steph., Lej. Underivoodii Steph. The North Americ

|

Lejeuneae have to be arranged as follows:
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a. Holostipse.

1. Neuro-Lejeunea catenulata Nees: a most beautiful little

plant and well described, page 323, in Synopsis -Hepaticarum.
2. Archi-Lejeunea clypeata Schweinitz.

Syn. : Lej. calyculata Taylor.

3. Archi-Lejeunea xantJiocarpa L. & L. : quite different
from Lej. catenulata to which it has not the least resemblance.

4- Mastigo-Lejeimea aiiriculata Hook. & Wils.
Syn.

: Phragmicoma versicolor L. & L.

5. Lejeiinea Mohrii Austin, which I have not seen.

b. Schizostipae.
6. Euosmo-Lejeunea trifaiHa Nees: newly detected in Flor-

ida, in large tufts on bark of trees.
7. Eu-Lejcunea Atistmi Lindb.
8. Eii-Lejeunea Caroliniana Aust.
9- Eu-Lejetmea serpyllifolia Libert.

10. Eu-Lejciinea Underwoodii Steph. n. sp.
^^*

^Il^^^'^^J^^^^^^^ Cardoti ^tQ^\i. n. sp.
12. Micro-Lejeunea liiceits Taylor: not at all identical with

^C/- cucullata Nees, which looks more like Lej. minutissima.

]}' J^^^^^'^^J^^^^^^ ulicina Taylor: Lindberg found this in a

in H*^k
^'^' ^"^^'PyWolia from Charleston; see his Hepaticae

". ^'^ernia lectae, page 482. Taylor gave this name to a

no"^^^
P^^"^ with stipules, while Lej, minutissima Smith has

ber^ii f
^y^^J^Y^y has been much confused and even Lind-

1
1^^^ ^^^^" ^"^^ errors, which Spruce has already corrected.

is th t

^° ^^P^^*=» therefore, that Lindberg s Lej inconspicua

^l^^^
^"^ ^^j' ^ninutissiina while his Lej. minutissima is Lej,

LindK ^^^^"^^J^^^^^^^ calcarea Libert (1820): a name for which

was
7^.^^^ substituted Taylor's name Zr/' echinata, which

y
"°^ ^'^^" before 1844. Hooker published this plant as

^oJi^'"'''-''
^'""'^^^tifolia, var. cchinata; Mme. Libert, re-

name '"v
^^ ^^ ^ distinct species was not obliged to use the

thor ^^A^^^'
Li"^berg in doing so, wronged the old au-

in his ri"^"^^^^^^^*^
^^^ names without any necessity. Spruce

dins
"^^^^b*e work on the Hepaticae Amazonic^ et An-

^^
page 292, uses the name Lej. calcarea Libert.

16 r^j^/J^''"^^^ Jooriana Aust. I have not seen.

Svn "r-^''^''^'''^
^i^^^tissima (Smith.)

y •
Lejeunea inconspicua De Notaris.
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17. Colo-Lejeunea parviila Aust. I have not seen. See

Lindberg 1. c. page 481.

18. Colo-Lejeiuiea Wrightii Gottsche: this plant, growing

on bark of living trees, has been sent me from Louisiana,

leg. Langlois. It was known before from Cuba, and together

with Lej. trifatHa, L. atcjHciilata and L. xanthocarpa, is largely

distributed throughout tropical America. The last species is

found also throughout Africa, where it has been found on the

slopes of the Kilimandscharo, in the island of Fernando Po

opposite Cameroon and also at the Cape of Good Hope. Truly

an extensive distribution !

There remain two species, which I have never seen and

the suborder of vvhich is not to be recognized from the de-

scriptions; these 3 re

19. Lejeunea laete-fusca Austin.
20. Lejcimea Ravcnelii Austin.
I conclude by giving the descriptions of the before named

new species viz.

:

Micro-Lejeunea Cardoti n. sp.— Dioica, exigua, dense

caespitosa, viridis. Catilis multiramosus, ramis recte paten-

tibus, filiform ibus. Folia normaliter late ovata, oblique pa-

tentia, dorso longe soluta, ventre grandilobulata, lobulus in-

flatus apice excisus, hamatim longe dentatus. Folii ccllum

I . Incrassatis angulosa nulla. Ocella 3 ad basin

folii 0.017x0.025 mm. Plurima folia lobulos reductos, pn-

caeformes, ostendunt. Amphigastria ovata, usque ad basin

fere bifida, lacin ifs lanceolatis. Floresfeminei pseudolaterales^

folia floralia subaequaliter biloba, conduplicato-concava, lo ^s

brevibus obtusis. Amphigastrium florale foliis suis aequilong-

um. ovatum, ad \ bifidum, lobis obtusis. Perianthiun

pyriforme, inflato-quinqiiangulare, rostro subnullo.

Proxima Lejeuneae ulicinae, quae differt foliis f^^"^
JP^"" ^^

dorso longius accretis, foliorum lobulo multo majore, ^^^^^^
.^

folii tegente, cellulis distincte incrassatis. Lejeunea buua

Taylor differt foliis fere erectis, ellipticis. Lejeunea lucens

multo major est et toto coelo diversa.

Hab.: Louisiana {Langlois). Mexico {Pringle).^
^^^^

Eu-Lejeunea Underwoodii n. sp.—Dioica, ^^^^'^^^\'^^^^,

depresso caespitosa, minor. Caulis vage ramosus,
^^^^^^^^^

Polia subplana, late ovata, oblique a caule
"P^^^^^^^'^.^^Ja-

caulem tegentia baud superantia, apice ^^S^^^^^^'^^^„ ^^.,
Cellulae foliorum margine O.OI2 mm., medianae O.017
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basales 0,017x0.025 mm., irigonts magnis acutis. Lobulus
diametro caulis duplo longior, decurrens, carina arcuata sinu
lunato in folium excurrente, apice exciso-truncatus, angulo
brevidentato, ceterum valde convexus, margine supero in-
voluto.

^
Amphigastria caulina ovata, caule plus duplo latiora,

ad medium fere bifida, sinu angusto laciniis acutis. Flores
fcminci in caule ramisque pseudolaterales, rare in angulo fur-
carum. Folia floralia caulinis minora, arcuatim divergentia,
e basi angusta falcato-oblonga, lobulo lanceolate profunde so-
uto, acuto. Amphigastrittm florale ioY\\% suis aequimagnum,
oblongum, ad \ incisum, rima angusta, laciniis muticis.
Perianthia et androccia ignota.

^
^^^'^''•Y\ox\i\-^ {Underwood^. Lejeunea Caroliniana mono-

icaest ^r/V/z/^.'a^^/jr/'zW cellulis multo minoribus gaudet. A
remarkable feature in this plant Is the large incrassations at

angles of the cells, which form very distinct triangles with
acuminate points.
Kaiser Wilhelm str, p. , Leipzig, Germa7ty.

Flowers and insects. YIII.

CHARLES ROBERTSON.
.^ISOPVRUM BITERNATUM Torn & Gray.— The plants grow

trees^^^T^^^
woods, in small patches, notably about bases of

cyme • ?^.^^^"^ ^*^^s ^ ft^w inches and bears a few-flowered

time^'
*^ which only one or two fllowers are open at the same

they a
^^^'^^ ^^^ white, sometimes with a purplish tinge;

across ^^^^*^c^^^^^^^^^^^P^^ ^"^ measure about 14 or 15 mm.

stamens
^^^^ P^^^^^ expanding horizontally. The

P^Hen fi ^t^
"urnerous, the outer elongating and discharging

filament *
^^^^^^ ^^ probably secreted by the bases of the

^videntl^*
^"sects probe among them with their proboscides.

^""er stj
"^^^^^- The four styles at first overtop the

aethers d"^^!!^'
^"^ ^^^^ receptive stigmas before any of the

When [^^
^^^^' s^ that the flower is female in the first stage.

^°"^monlv •

^^if
^ contains two open flowers, one of them is

case of in
*" "^^*^' ^^^ ^^^^^ '^^ ^^^ female stage. In

^'^^ anotr^^
^^^^^^' ^^^ ^^"^^ ^^ "^^^^ ^P^ ^^ receive pollen

"et" stem, but may receive it from the older flower
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on the same stem. If the stigmas are not pollinated before

the outer anthers begin to dehisce, they might receive pollen

from them by insect aid or by the closing of the petals.

Later, when the inner anthers discharge, if the stigmas re-

main unfertilized, they may receive pollen falling from the

anthers which now overtop them. But insects are by far the

most important agents in effecting self-pollination, which,

however, I think is the exception.
The flowers remain open all day and open on two or three

successive days. For the attention of insects the plant is in

strong competition with a number of plants, most of which

have the advantage, especially Claytonia Virgmica, which is

much more abundant and more attractive.

The flower is adapted to short-tongued bees and flies, which

come for both honey and pollen. It seems especially attract-

ive to bees of the genus Halictus ; the list shows all of the

early-flying species I have found in my neighborhood, except

H, ligatiis and conftisus, and more species than I have ever

found on any other flower.

I have found the flowers in bloom from March 24 to May

12. On twelve days, between March 26 and April 25, I ob-

served the following visitors:

Hymenoptera

—

Apidae: (i) Apis mellifica L. ^y s. & c. p..

freq.; (2) Bombus americanorum F. ?, s., one; (3)
Synhalo-

nia honesta Cr. 6, s., one; (4) Ceratina tejonensis Cr. 6, s-I

(5) C. dupla Say 5, s.
; (6) Osmia albiventris Cr. 6 9. s.; (7)

Nomada bisignata Say ^ $, s. ; Andreiiidae : (8)
Andrena

bicolor F. ^ ?, s., freq.; (9) A. sayi Rob. 6 ?. s.
;

(10) A;

erigeniac Rob. J ?, s.
; (11) A. flavo-clypeata Sm. ?, c. pM

s.
; (16) Augochlora labrosa Say ?, s.

; (17) A. pura Say ?,
s^'

(18) Halictus gracilis Rob. ?, s.
; (19) H. 4-maculatus Rob. ¥.

s.; (20) H. pectoralis Sm. 9, s.
; (21) H. coriaceus Sm. ?.

s.,

(22) H. forbesii Rob. ?, s.
; (23) H. lerouxii Lep. ?. s. ^^:

P-; (24) H. fasciatus Nyl. ?, s. & c. p., ab.
; (25) H. cressom.

Rob. $, s.; (26) H. pilosus Sm. ?, s.
; (27) H. obscurus Kou.

?. s. & c. p., ab.; (28) H. stultus Cr. $, s., c, p., f- P"
^ ^^

H. zephyrus Sm. $, s., ab.
; (30) H. imitatus Sm. % s.,

(30 Colietes inaequalis Say 5, s. ,.
s

^'^^^^xz~Bombylidae: (32) Bombylius fratellus
^"^''^l

^h.)E7npidae: (33) Empis sp., s., one; Syrphidae: (34j
^
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osia capillata Lw.
; (35) Melanostoma obscurum Say; {16)

Syrphus ribesii L.
; (37) S. americanus Wd.

; (38) Mesograpta
marginata Say; (39) M. geminata Say; (40) Sphaerophoria
cylindrica Say; (41) Eristalis dimidiatus Wd.

; (42) Helo-
phllus similis Mcq.

; (43) Xylota fraudulosa Lw.— all s. & f.

p.; Tachinidac: (44) Gonia frontosa Say, s. ; Mziscidae: (45)
Lucilia cornicina F., s.

Coleoptera

—

Coccinellidae: (46) Megilla maculata DeG.,
f. p., one; Chrysomclidae : (47) Diabrotica vittata F., f. p.,
one; (Edcmeridae: (48) Asclera ruficollis Say, f. p.; Anthi-
cidae: (49) Corphyra terminalis Say, f. p.
Hemiptera

—

Capsidae: (50) Lygus pratensis L., s., one.

Sanguinaria Canadensis L.— This is a common plant of
wide distribution. In my neighborhood, however, it is rather
rare; at any rate, I know of but a few stations for it.

t.ach plant bears a single scape rising about one decimeter
and supporting an 8 to l2-petaled, white flower, which ex-
pands about 4 or 5 cm. The plants are sometimes collected
in little clusters, so that the flowers are made quite conspicu-
ous and must attract insects from a distance. In the morning
tne petals are expanded horizontally, but in the afternoon
hey become more erect, preparatory to closing.
Ine flowers are female in the first stage. On the first day

^t opening, the large, two-Iobed stigma is receptive, while
^ anthers are still closed. By the time the anthers are be-
ginning to discharge, the stigma has turned brown, its papil-
^ae appearing shriveled.

^
ine numerous stamens are of unequal length, the outer

^eing much shorter. The tips of the inner anthers sometimes

Po[r
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^'^^ stigma, in which case, provided

ceiv^^'^r
" has not previously occurred, the stigma might re-

is th
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^" ^^^^ ^^^ surrounding anthers. The pollen

and^
^^.^^^^^io^^ for insects, although I have seen hive-bees

theb /^^"''-^''''^''^^"•^ ^^- '^^^"^y probing for nectar about
^

oabe of the ovary.

Pand^fl^T^^
opened flowers are smaller and less widely ex-

Percei •
^^^^^^ ^^"^ ^pon them, dusting their stigmas before

cross f'"^!-^^^^
the anthers are indehiscent. The result is

j^- ertihzation between distinct plants.

-
^^"^Petition with Sangiiinaria are Anenwfiella thahc-
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troideSy Isopyruni biteritatum, Claytonia Virginica^ Erigcnia

bulbosa and Erythroniiiin albidinfty all of which have the ad-

vantage.

The flowers are monopolized by hive-bees, which collect

the pollen so effectually that it is very difficult to find out

what were the normal visitors of the flower. There is little

doubt, however, that the plant originally depended for fertili-

zation mainly upon the aid of bees of the genera Halictus and

Andrena and flies of the family Syrphidae.
I have found the flowers in bloom from April 2 to 13. On

April 13 I noted the following visitors:

Hymenoptera

—

Apidae: (i) Apis mellifica L. 5, c. p., ab.;

Aiidrenidae: (2) Halictus zephyrus Sm. ?, c. p. ; (3) H. stultus

Cr. ?, c. p.

DxptQVd.^ Syrphidae : (4) Syrphus sp., f. p.

Coleoptera

—

(Edcmeridae: (5) Asclera ruficollis Say, f. p..

freq.

I also saw several individuals of Ajtdrena bicolor F. 5 flyi"g

about the flowers in search of the female, which is probably a

visitor.

At Madison, Wisconsin, May 9, Professor Trelease found

the flower visited for pollen by Andrena bicolor F. ? and

Halictus confusiis Sm. ?.

Baptisia leucophaea Nutt.— This plant is rare in my

neighborhood; I know of but one station for it, on creek bluffs.

The stems rise about a foot from the ground, are diffusely

branched and bear large, drooping racemes of handsome,

cream-colored flowers.

The calyx tube measures about 5 or 6 mm. and serves to

hold the petals so that they can not easily be separated bym-

truders. The banner runs forward for about 14 mm. "^hen it

rises nearly straight upwards. Its blade measures 20 mm. or

more in breadth, and is not so strongly reflexed at the sides

as in B. leucantha. The wings extend forward and concea

the keel. At the base above, the blade is inflected upon a

gibbosity upon the base of the keel, with the result that,

when a bee lands upon the flower, it depresses both wings an

keel.

The stamens are distinct. Since there is is no special oPf"'

ing at the base to admit the bee's tongue, as in the diaa

>t.
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phous Papilionaceae, the bee inserts its proboscis between the
upper filaments. The filaments are somewhat unequal in

length. The anthers dehisce in succession, so that to remove
all of the pollen, bees must visit each flower several times.
The stigma is situated among the anthers, and I find nothing
to prevent self-pollination. The flower has more accessible
nectar than in B. leucantha, but on account of its early-

blooming, it has less need of adaptation to exclude shorter
tongues, since it is mostly exposed to Bombus females and
species of Synhalonia.
Osmia latitarsis was the only bee visiting it for both honey

and pollen, and there may be an important relation between
the flower and the bee, which are both equally rare. I have
as yet taken the female of this Osmia only on the present
flower.

Thefollowinglistof visitors was observed on May 16 and 19:
Apidae: (1) Bombus separatus Cr. ?, s.

; (2) B. american-
orum F. ?, s.

; (3) Synhalonia speciosa Cr. % s.
; (4) Osmia

latitarsis Cr. ?, s. & c. p.

Trifouum pratense L.— (**Adv. from Eu.")— Ihave
oeen much interested in observing how frequently this well-
Known bumble-bee flower is visited by Lepidoptera. It is a

butt"^^fl-^^*"^
for bee-flowers to be visited to some extent by

er-flies, but this seems to me to be an unusual case. In Ger-
jj^ny, Miiller found it visited by 8 Lepidoptera in a list of 39

inTr^f ^^Y"^^
^" Illinois I have found it visited by 13 species

faun
^^* *^"^ flowers are exposed to a richer butterfly-

hutt^'fl^^
^^^^ ^^ "^^^ expect to find a larger proportion of

butt fl^^ fl

"^^'^ them, and the differences between bee and

visitors
'^^'"^ may not be so well indicated in the lists of

tion^of Tv!^^"^
butterflies may sometimes effect cross-fertiliza-

jurious p
^^^ clover, they are of doubtful value, if not in-

andnrK ^"^b^e-bees depress the keel so that their heads

can ins*^ l^^.^^
^^^ ^^^^ dusted with pollen. But butterflies

even ifTu
^^^^''^^in tongues without depressing the keel, and,

apt to 1:
^^,^^*= ^ little pollen on their thin proboscides, it is

petals 1
.\^1^^^ off by the closely approximated tips of the

I hav f

^ ^^°^*^ ^he mouth of the flower,

days M^
"^ ^^ ^'^ "oXoox^ from April 26 to Nov. 4- O" ^5

* ^ ay 10 to Sept. II, I noted as visitors:
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Hymenoptera—^//^^^; (i) Bombus ridingsii Cr. 5, once;

(2) B. separatus Cr. ^ ? ^, ab.
; (3) B. pennsylvanicus DeG.

? ^, ab.
; (4) B. americanorum F. 5 ?'^, very ab.

; (5) B.

vagans Sm. ^, s., one; (6) Anthophora abrupta Say 6 ?.

Lepidoptera

—

Rhopalocera: (7) Danais archippus F.; (8)

Argynnis cybele F.
; (9) Pyrameis atalanta L.

;
(loj P. huntera

F.; (II) P. cardui L.
; (12) Lycaena comyntas Godt; (13)

Papilio cresphontes Cram.; (14) Pieris rapae L.
; (15) Calli-

dryas eubule L.
; (16) Pamphila peckius Kby.

; (17) P. cernes

B.-L.
; (18) Eudamus tityrus F. ; Sphingidae: (19) Hemaris

axillaris G.-R.
Birds— Trochilidae: (20) Trochilus colubris L., thrice.

The following table gives the visitors which have been ob-

served sucking the flowers in the normal way:

REGION. S Cl.rt;S-f] M^O-'5
A

ai
[0 «

thidia

gachi mbyli
dopid

d ^ en <u

M
^^^

< 1^ W h4

E — o

1. In Low Germany— MuUer,'... 12 i i i i i 8 .. •• ^5

2. In the Pyrenees— MacLeod, 2
. . 6 I I 1 1 • •

^9

3- In Illinois
5 13 J 2°

Heuchera hispida Ph.— Each plant of this common
species bears several scapes, which rise 6 to 9 dm., and bear

long panicles of greenish flowers.

^
The calyx is oblique, being quite gibbous on the lower

side. It measures about 6 mm. in length, the lobes being

directed forward and a little inward and the petals filling the

intervals, so that the effect is much the same as if the parts

were united to their tips. The tube is very broad, measuring

about 4 mm. wide, so that it readily admits the head ana

thorax of a bee.
The stamens lengthen and discharge pollen in succession,

begmning with the upper one. Accordingly, tJ collect au

the pollen, the flower must be visited several times. ^

The flowers are proterogynous ^ with long-lived stigm
-

and are remarkable for being visited excIusively^yJ^fPfi_,_

* Fertilization of Flowers. » Pyreneenbloeraen. » MUller.
Fertilization

of

Flowers, 243.
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of Colletes, C, heticherac Rob. , the females coming for honey
and pollen, and the males for honey and in search of the
females.

It blooms from May 11 to June 29.

Lythrum alatum Ph.—The plants are common in wet
places. The stems grow 4 or 5 dm. high, are much branched
and bear many loose racemes of purple flowers. The six
petals are each marked with a reddish line leading to the
base. They expand so that the flowers measure 15 mm.
across.

The dimorphism of the flowers was first recorded by Hal-
sted in the Bulletin of the Iowa Agricultural College, 1888.
In the short-styled form the stigma reaches the throat of the
calyx tube, and the stamens are exserted from 3 to 4 mm. In
the long-styled form the stigma is exserted about 3 mm., and
the anthers only reach the throat. In this form the stamens
are variable, sometimes giving an appearance of trimorphism;
ut the unequal length seems only to prevent crowding of

the anthers in the narrow tube.
I he plants often grow in large patches, which renders them

quite conspicuous, and very attractive to insects. The calyx-
ube is narrow and measures S or 6 mm. in length, which re-
stricts the visitors to long tongues. The principal visitors
are butterflies. On 12 days, June 18— Aug. 18, the following
^^st was observed:

Hymenoptera— ^;)/^^,^. (i) Bombus virginicus Oliv. ^, s.

{x\u''
^^^^' ^^^ Melissodes bimaculata Lep. ^, s., freq.

;

frea Pn^^^^^
petulans Cr. 5, s.

; (4) M. brevis Say, ^ ?, s.,

Sa Q
*^oeIioxys 8-dentata Say $, s.

; (6) Epeolus lunatus
y ?» s.; Andrenidae:

(7) Agapostemon nigricornis F. $, s.

p ^^^^^^^^^^—Rhopaiocera: (8) Pieris protodice B.-L.; (9)

i^'^f^\ r
^^^-^ Colias philodice Godt. ; (11) Pyrameis cardui

Kbv r ,
^^'^^Phanus thoe B.-L.; (13) Pamphila peckius

Dint
^' ^^^"^^ B.-L.; (IS) Pholisora catullus F.— all s.

Exon
''^'^'^-^^^'^''^•' (16) Systoechus vulgaris Lw.; (17)

Svrtl^^T^^
fasciata Mcq.; (18) E. fascipennis Say— alls.;

quadl. c ^^9) Helophilus latifrons Lw.
; (20) Tropidia

7-;a SaylJboth f.;^.
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.The identification of trees in winter.

AUG. F. FOERSTE.

(with plates XII AND XIII.)

Any method of identifying ligneous plants other than the

ordinary one by means of their flowers and leaves, must
necessarily be very artificial. Under these circumstances it

IS important to use as a means of comparison those parts of

ligneous plants which are certain to be present both in the

young growth and in the fully matured plant, and which, dur-

ing the various stages of development from the small sapling

to the superannuated tree, show essentially the same character-

istics. There is only one part of ligneous plants which ap-

proximately fulfills these conditions and that is the crop of*

little twigs added each year to the tips or the sides of the

branches, with the petiole-scars from the last season's leaves

and the subtended, more or less scaly, winter buds which

enclose *a portion or all of the growth of the coming season in

rudimentary form.

^

As a rnatter of fact the length of these twigs varies con-

siderably at different stages in the history of the same Indi-

vidual and even on different branches of the same tree or

shrub during the same season; moreover the form and size

of the petiole-scars and the scaly buds vary quite commonly
on approaching the tips or the base of even the same twig.

If, however, the length of a twig be left out of consideration,

and only the larger petiole scars and scaly buds be made

objects of comparison, the constancy of color and markings

of the bark, of the character of the pith, of the form and

structure of the petiole-scars, of the figures presented by the

foliar fibrovascular bundles, and of the form and structure of

the scaly buds, is very striking. This constancy of charac-

teristics within the limits of the same species is supplemented
by sufficient variation in the features presented by different

species, to make it possible to use these characteristics in

recognizing the genus of ligneous plants and, in the great

majority of cases, also the species. The various character- ;

istics presented by ligneous plants will be discussed in tne
|

order of the importance, thus providing at the same time

plan in accordance with which ligneous plants can be classifte

artificially so as to facilitate their identification. •
1

I
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I. The determination of the phyllotaxy of the leaves of
the species examined, as shown by the petiole-scars remain-
ing from last year's leaves, is the first step towards identifica-
tion. It so happens that a classification of shrubs and trees
into those with alternate, spiral, and opposite or whorled
leaves gives rise to three fairly equal sets. The determina-
tion of the phyllotaxy of a plant at once excludes quite a
large list of shrubs and trees with another kind of arrange-
ment of leaves from the list of possibilities. The rarer
phyllotaxies such as \ {Spiraa opulifolia Unn., fig. 13); |
{Diospyros Virginiana Linn.) and | {Catalpa speciosa
VVarder) will of course make the identification of a ligneous
plant still more easy. In certain species the phyllotaxy is

occasionallyor even quite regularly (Castanca) more or less
variable in different twigs of the same tree, but these cases
^^^j^^^^^ently rare not to give any serious difificulty.

,
^"^^^^ ^^ ^^^ more fully developed petiole-scars and

^
mode of disposition of the fibrovascular bundles where

intersected at the petiole-scar is the second important
means of classifying ligneous plants. The following are some
otthemost important types:

rou d H
^^^^^ petiole-scars where the outline is markedly

sort" f
•

*^^ fibrovascular bundles are often arranged in a
I ot circle within the scar {Morusrubra Linn., fig. 5; ^^«-

fe r ^'"''^^'^/^^^'^Michx., fig.^6; Celastrus scandcnsUxxn..

Ward ^
Q ^^'^^^^^//^^z Ait., fig. 16; and Catjlpa speciosa

cirrni^*^'^*
^^^^^times these bundles take the form rather of a

^•rcular area than of a circle.

^orm b 1 ^^T P^^^^^^-s^^^s which have a broadly circular

dies a
^ ^7 ^ square outline above, the fibrovascular bun-

atroh]^^
arranged in the form of a semicircle {Euonymns

^W/^m,^ jacq., fig, ,9. .p^^i^g ^f Fraxinns). ^

shaped t^^^^u*"
petiole-scars which are strongly horseshoe

same ^h
^""^^^^ ^^rm a series having approximately the

il-;,^J'^^^f^&''^^^^^^ Rhus glabra Uxnxi.^H'

^he prec !r^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^>'P^» ^" speTies oi Fraxinns), In

^^nged in
^^^^-^ ^^P^^ *^^^^ fibrovascular bundles are ar-

^^ses the T approximately continuous series. In many other

d. y\J .
™ several distinct sets ^n the sai

^^ese bund/" T^^'""
'^^''^' "''^"^'^"y ^^^^

^^ndles form lunate sets, either in

4. -pi . * -'-v^iai uiscinct sets ;n tne same scai.

esp k..!!j/"
certain scars, usually more or less heart shaped,

considerable number
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{Ailanthus glandulosus Desf.) or only with three in each

scar (species of Juglans^ Pterqcarya, Carj/a, figs. 20-30.

5. In other scars of heart-shaped form, and in the great ma-

jority of those which are lunate, the fibrovascular bundles form

small circular areas. These show a sufficient constancy in their

number within the same scar if only the more' fully developed

scars be examined and if quite a number of twigs be drawn

into consideration, so that a division into scars with only three

sets {Ulimts fulva, Michx., fig. 3; Celtis occidentalis Linn.,

fig. 4; Viburnum niolle, fig. 10; Nyssalnultiflora Wang., fig.

11; Spiraea opulifolia Linn., ^g. ij; Hamamelis Virginica

Linn.), and into scars having five rounded sets of fibrovascu-

lar bundles is possible {Asimina triloba Dunal., fig. i; ^^
Toxicodendron Linn., fig. 7^ species of ^sc^ilus). Some-

times these sets, normally five, are reduced to three in all the

smaller scars, or on the weaker twigs. In other species the

number usually ^yq is occasionally raised to seven [Sambiicus

Canadensis Linn., fig. 37). The two outer sets are often

more or less approximated while the median fifth set is left

more isolated {Gymnocladus Canadensis Lam., fig. l^\ ^^^
sacchainnnm Wang.).** How far this character remains con-

stant and therefore of value for present purposes has not

been determined.
In species with opposite leaves it is also frequently of assis-

tance to notice if the edges of the petiole scars are sufficiently

extended laterally almost or quite to meet {Cornus florida

Linn., fig. 35; Cornus paniculata L'Her., fig. 36.; Negundo

aceroides, Moench.^ fig,* 18; Acer sacchariniim Wang.) of "

they remain considerably separated from each other (species

of Frajcimis, Euonymus atropurpitrcus Jacq.,fig. 19; ^P^'^'^^

of ^s^ulus.
)

III.^ A third means for further classifying ligneous plants

is the character of their winter buds.
_ ^,

1. These may be so situated, either concealed in the su

stance of the petiole scar itself, or covered by the ^nteri

end of the scar, that the development of these buds towar

spring requires the splitting of the scar, or at 1^^^*^/^,
marked forcing back of the anterior end of the same {m^^^

pennum Canadense Linn., fig. 12; Robijiia Psetidacacia Lin •»

Rh^ns aromatica Alt,, ?ig. 16. -^s
2. At times the buds are sunk into the bark of the tw g

.
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but are not covered by the petiole-scars, the flattened tops
of the buds scarcely rising above the level of the scar or of
the bark of the twig {Gyrnnocladus Canadensis Lam., fig. 31;
Ptelca trifoliata Linn.)."" The flattened buds of Ailanthus
glandulosus Desf. would probably form a closely related*class.
The remaining more prominently developed scaly buds can
be most conveniently classified into:

3. Those which show only one or two scales exteriorly, with
perhaps a glimpse of a third or fourth scale but no more {Smi-
lax hispida MuhL, fig. 9; Liriodjndron Tulipifera Linn.,

^S- 14; Rhus glabra Linn., fig. 1*5; Diospyros Virginiana
Linn.; Corniis florida Linn., fig. 35; Cornus paniculata
LHer., fig. 36; Asimlna triloba Dunal, fig. 1 ; Tilhi Am-
encana Linn,; Li?zdpa Bensoin Meissner, fig. 33); and

4- Those with typically four or more scales exposed ex-
teriorly. This class can be further subdivided into, a,
those m which the terminal buds are typically much larger
than the lateral buds (Asimina triloba Dunal, fig. 21; Sas-
^^Jias officinale Nees ; species of Fraxinus] Jtiglqns, figs.

i8V^^'
^^^'^^' ^^^- 26-30; Negiindo aceroidcs Moench, fig.

**|; and, b, those in which such a difference if noticeable is

the ^P'^^^^'.^f ^ marked character. In the terminal buds of
e first division the exterior scales not uncommonly give

ler^^^'^T
^^^"^^"^^ o^ t^^eir origin as transformations of

scaF^ -V^^
^^^^^ ^" which, on dissecting the scaly bud, the

be
^^7^^

1

^^^ exception often of the first two, are seen to

ferlv
^^^ "metamorphosed stipules {Liriodendron Tulipi-

cus r""*'
^^* ^"^'^ ^^^^^^ fcrriiginca Ait. ;

"species of 0//^r-

sibilir
''^^'^'^'''^' Car//?^/rx, Corxhis, and Tilia) the list of pos-

to?eth
^

\^ ^^^^^ further reduced. Th^ marked crowding

cies of n
*^"^^ towards the tips of the branches, as in spe-

istic Qf
^"l^*^!'-^* is often evident enough to be quite character-

morp r.
^^^^^^'m species, but does not serve well as a basis for

7^ ^iP^^^I classification,

fourth m
"^^^"er in which branches are terminated gives a

I Xh ^"t
""^ distinguishing ligneous plants.

in certai"^ ^^^^" ^^P^ ^^ ^^^ "ewly developing twigs are

the abs
^^^^*^^ ^^st off each spring, and in the winter-twigs

there wh"^^ u^
^^^ terminal bud and the presence of a scar

cognize^^rv- ^"^ ^"^^^ ^*^ ^^^ ^^" always be readily re-

K^^lia Americana Linn.; Catalpa speciosa Warder;
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Ailantluis glandulosus\ Ulinus fulva Michx., fig. 3). While

in many species all, or almost all, of the tips of the branches

are thus affected, in others (species of u^sailus) only one

half the tips of the branches are thus terminated, while the

remainder show the usual terminal scaly buds.

2. In other species the tip of the branches shrivels up at a

very early date, before summer, but is not cast off, the shriv-

eled tip remaining through the winter {Diospyros Virgini-

ana Linn.; species of lilac).

3. Again in other cases the tiny tips are not killed in early

spring, but quite a considerable portion of the more devel-

oped branch is killed back by the frosts of autumn.

4. Lastly, in the great majority of species, terminal scaly

buds are always present.

V. A fifth means of determining ligneous plants is often

given by the presence or absence of stipules, as indicated by

the scars which remain after they have fallen off, Since

these stipules usually fall off early in spring they frequently

leave but indistinct scars in witness of their former presence,

but a little practice will make the observer quite adept in

recognizing even the poorer stipule-scars on the winter twigs.

The stipule-scars, when present, may more or less encircle

the stem, {Liriodendron Tiilipifera Linn., fig. 14, or maybe

considerably separated, as usual {Tilia Americana Linn.;

Fagtis feri'nginea Ait., fig. 17; Moi'us jmbra Linn., "g- 5'

Hamamelis Virginica Linn.) In certain species the stipules

are represented by thorns, as in Robinia Pseiidacacia Unn.,

and Xantlwxyhnn Americannm Mill." When these stipular

thorns are aborted, as occurs at times in the latter species,

the fibrovascular bundles destined to provide them with sap

can be detected at the surface of the wood. on removing tne

bark. Most ligneous plants never have stipules.

VI. The presence of thorns in' general often provides
^

sixth means of distinguishing plants. Thorns representing,

stipules have already been mentioned. They often also rep^

resent small axillary branches, usually supplemented by n

mal leaf buds at their base. The relative position and en

^^
acter of the thorns and leaf-buds is then at times a '^^^^^

distinguishing species. Thus, in Gleditjchia tnacani^^^^

Linn., the thorn represents the upper of a series of ^"P^^^ ijjjg

bud, and is often decidedly removed from the subten
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leaf scar; the thorn is frequently branched, and its branches
subtended by distinct br^ts. In Crataegus Crus-galli Linn.,
the thorn has two lateral buds, of which one exceeds the
other considerably in size. The smaller bud usually perishes,
the larger one develops, pushes the thorn aside, and in the
oWer parts of the tree the thorn then assumes an apparently
la eral position. In Macbjra aurantiaca Nuttall there is usually
a leaf bud on one side, and a long narrow scale with empty axil
on the other. . ^ ^

The fact that in certain species the thorns representing
oranches appear only under abnormal conditions, or first in
ne Older plants, reduces the value of thorns as constant
atures in distinguishing plants. Many ligneous plants also
e thorns which represent only outgrowths of the bark.

SDin %^ "d""""^
irregular in their disposition, but the triple

petiol
-^ Cj7iosbati Unn., placed just beneath the

and
<^'^'^^^- -^ ^ ^°°'^ instance of the constancy of character

bark
'^P°^'''°" sometimes shown by mere outgrowths of the

presen
^ ^^^^^^^^ characteristic of ligneous plants is the

These S °^ ^^^^"'^'^ °^ ""ore or less salient ridges on the bark.

Detmu
usually some more or less definite relation to the

the latter

Canadensis Linn.

The more or

petiole srarc k / "' '"""^ uenmte re

(5*-V^. t ;-^ '"^ frequently decurrent from

UTf"^"''^'^''' Linn., fig. 13; Cercis Canaa

observat
^ °^^'' P^^"^^ ^""^ ^'^° worthy at times of

angled stem, .'f
' c

""^ "^^'^ °^ *^^ frequently eight to ten-

In addition I ^T^-'"''"' Canadensis Linn., fig. 37-

'shsd bv th
these more important characteristics furn-

'ormine a
^""""^^ growth of twigs which can be used in

others wh-T^
of artificial classification of plants, there are

species. ' ^'"'^ ^^''>' "^^^"1 in distinguishing the individual

^rown or
^^rV of twigs usually varies in shades of

^^aracterist"
^

n"

^^^ therefore a tree or shrub presents

'*^^^
atrot)u

^^"^
' ^^- ^^i Sassafras officinale Nees; Euany-

*^' purple th ''T ^^^"^'^ ^^- ^^^ °^ ""^ various shades of red
"^^^

genus C
^^ becomes a characteristic feature of value.

^'^^^
which th'

'"''^1 Provides a striking instance of the success

Vol VTr ^
^° ^^ ^^^ annual twigs can often be used in

°*- XVlI._No.
6.
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distinguishing species. The little circular ruptures in the

bark of Sambiiciis Canadensis Linn., fig. 37; and the milky

juice exuding from the broken bark of Morjis rubra Linn.,

fig- 5> 'f^ warmer weather are also good characteristics.

Again, the pith at times affords good features. Thus in

Diospyro^ Virginiana Linn., the place of the pith is usually

hollow; in Gymnocladiis Canadensis Linn., fig. 31, the pith

is reddish brown^ in species of Jitglans, fig. 20, and Ptcro-

carya Caiicasica Kenell, fig. 23, there is a tendency for the

pith to separate into transverse plates.

The more special examination of the form of the petiole

scars with their intersected fibrovascular bundles, the relative

size and form of the scaly buds, the number of scales visible

exteriorly, their relative size and form, are features so widely

variable in different species, and yet so nearly constant in in-

dividuals of the same species, that they furnish often the best

means for specific determination. The various figures pre-

sented on the accompanying plates give a very good idea of

the great importance of these features for specific or at least

generic determination.
,

The preceding discussion will suffice to give an idea of the

great variety of features offered by all annual twigs of ligneous

plants for the purposes of their identification. For the grea

majority of such plants they will suffice in determining tne

species, and in almost all cases there is no difficulty about t^e

genus. Naturally there will be the least difficulty in recog-

nizing species during winter where the flora has been e

studied during spring and summer by ordinary botanica
^^

thods, and where the range of possible species is there

very well known. . . j^^^g

In addition to these more omnipresent characteristics
^ _^^

are others which are very good if present. Such are o

stance the form and character of the flowering buds tor^
^^

year, whether present in the shape of naked ^^'r^^j^^^

flower buds or enclosed in more or less scaly buds
(

^^^
aromatica Ait.; Asimma triloba Dunal, fig. i;

^^^'flii^dcru
Linn., fig. 35; Cornus paniculata L'Her., fig. S^; -j^j^^

Benzoin Meissner, fig."33). The presence of flower bujs

the scaly winter buds is often indicated only ^ŷ ^
^^ni-

size of those scaly buds which contain flower buds
^^^ j^

pared with those which contain only rudimentary lea
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is evidently often possible to dissect the buds and to make a
careful study of the leaves and inflorescence of many species
of ligneous plants and at times even of the flowers destined to
blossom next year. In other words the ordinary means of
botanical determination can to a certain extent be employed.
As a matter of practice, however, this was rarely found
necessary since the external features were found sufificient for
purposes ot identification.
The remams of the inflorescence of the last season is another

good nieans of recognizing ligneous plants when this is present,
as in the case of the fruited pedicels of Diospvros Virginiana
Linn., the mflorescence of Ptelea trifoliatalXnn. , Rhus glabra
i^inn.. Ostrya Virginica Wifld., Cormis florida Lmn. At
times even the fruit remains for a large part of the winter, or is
lound immediately beneath the tree where it has fallen on the
ground. The pods of //-^w^;;/^//^ Virginica Linn., naturally
emain on the tree all wi"Titer since they do not ripen until
next year.

^ ^

inJ>^ u^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ usually finds difidculty in accommodat-

ape 1!^
t^e increased circumference of the tree in its old

timer*^^^^
^^ °^^^" provides good characteristics at that

rema-
^^^tmguishing species. Thus in the beech the bark

flatii[ti^^°"^P^^^^^^^^y
smooth; ^" ^^^ sycamore it splits off in

strips h'^h^^^'
*" species of hickory it separates in long shaggy

of birch 1-'^
[^"^^^^ "^^^^ ^^ ^^ss attached to the tree; in species

wran h
"^ separates into more or less thin sheets which

times ""r^^if^^^^
around the trunk of the tree and fall off at

less in A
^^^^^ majority of trees the bark cracks more or

often ver ^K^^^
age and the peculiar cracks thus caused form

^^ given^^
^*^aracteristic figures or designs—if this expression

nizina the"r^
^°^ ^^^^^^^ ^ sense—which can be used in recog-

^'oodsm
^^"^^^ ^"*^ at times even the species of trees. Old

^^th con"^"^^
^^^^ means of identifying the older trees often

"linations
7^^^^ ^"^^^^^' although often mistaken in deter-

^Pecies in ^i!- u^^
younger intermediate trees of the same

And lasH i!

^^^ c^^cks are less developed,
it be a V

general habits of a ligneous plant, whether

''^e often
^"^ ^^ "°*^' ^^^ curvature of its branches, and the

^^t produT^H P^^ characteristics, although the general as-

^'^ualand ' ^^^ method of branching in a young indi-
»n an old tree may be very different {Ulmus).
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Of course it must not be expected that winter twigs with

their scars and buds will furnish better means of distinguish-

ing closely related species than the ordinary botanical ones.

On the contrary they are apt not to be so good. It is very

astonishing, however, how successful a means of recognizing

species these annual twigs can provide. Thus where species

although placed in the same genus show very marked botani-

cal differences in their inflorescence, flowers, and leaves, the

characters provided by the winter buds are usually also very

well marked. For this purpose the figures here given of the

several species of the Rhus are very significant

—

Rhus glabra

Linn., fig. 15, with its remains of last year*s inflorescence;

Rhus aro7natica Ait., fig. 16, with its spikes for next year's

blossoming; and Rhus Toxicodendron Linn. ,
fig. 7- ^"^

figures given of Coinms florida Linn., fig. 35» ^"^^ Cornus

panicidata, L'Her., fig. 36, are also very suggestive.

On the other hand when the species are more closely relat-

ed to each other there is greater difficulty in recognizing the

species. And yet even then it will be seen that in propor-

tion as the species are found to be more closely related to

each other according to ordinary methods of botanical deter-

mination, they will also show greater resemblance intne

characters presented by the annual twigs. The vanou

species of walnut and hickory show this fact very well as can

be seen from the accompanying figs. 20—30, which rep-

resent most of the known species. Of course in the case ot

^^^
willow, where the species are distinguished often by s^g

characteristics, many of the species can be identified in win

only by the expert, by means of slight characteristics
0^^^^

beyond the power of accurate description. Any one
^^^

ever who will take a glance at the accompanying p ^^
'

which present with the exception of a few J^S^^^^'^^^^^̂ y^^^
the commoner species from the vicinity of Dayton,

'

arbitrarily selected for illustration, will be struck by t^^^J^^^^/^

with which the various species can be recognized. ^
^-^j^Qut

it will also be seen that even the ordinary observer
^^^^.^^^

botanical training can soon learn to distinguish the v^^
^^

species of his district during winter if he have drawi
^^^^^

typical annual twigs of the various species as a means o

parison. i^j for

There are in many states botanical institutions foun
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the purpose of giving practical assistance to people of that
state on questions relating to botany, especially questions of
practical utility. It certainly seems as though a ready means
of distinguishing the ligneous plants of their states would not
be the most unwelcome contribution which these institutions
could make to the people if the writer can Judge from the
interest usually awakened among farmers and woodsmen on
snowing them the various means of readily recognizing the
species in winter.

It IS therefore believed that the preparation of a set of
plates with typical figures of the annual twigs, their scars and
buds, of the ligneous plants of different states, would at pre-
sent be a desideratum, especially if accompanied by critical
notes mdicating the range of variations within the limits of

V r^^^
species, and a statement of those characteristics

which are most significant in the identification of each species. ^

n any case the above notes may serve to indicate Avhat fea-
tures have been found serviceable in the identification of ligne-

a^d^ K*^f
^" ^^^ winter months during ten years experience

ab t^^^
^^^ ^^^^^ relative importance. Possibly it may

^0 ead some to take an interest in the winter condition of
P^nts who have hitherto confined most of their botanical
^^ to the spring and summer.
Hotel dcs Thermes, Paris,

^
Explanation of plates.

velopmenFh?R^^ ^"^^ ^^^ numbered in the order of their appearance and de-

of juncture of thT^f^^'^^''^*^-
'^^ Liriodeiidrou, fig. 14, ^ indicates the point

exterior sheath tVi P^^P^^ ^^^*^ t^e sheath formed by the stipules. On the

^indicates the h '
1

^ ^*^^^^ ^^ represented only by a scar. In Fagus, fig. 17,

The two scalp<.
^^^^- ^^^ ^°"°^ after the exterior scales have been removed.

H'- 32. were all ^r/' J ?'^^„?;'"^ ^^^ stipules for this leaf. The figures, except
^'^'^ ^ """ The date at which they were collected is in-

iT^r~^——_m::^_2^;;^°a^nsU9. Smilax hispida Muhl. b, ttie Dua in toe

^ years by oneof°^^ ^^u^
^^^^ suggested has been in preparation for a number

*;'ch are nearlv r"^^ 1

^^^* botanists. We have recently inspected the drawings
*^ years at most*"^ £

*^*^' ^°^ ^^^ "'"^^ ^'^^^ ^^ ""^^^^ ^^^ publication withm
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leaf axil seen from above, c, a section of the bud to show the % phyllotaxy.

10. Viburnum moUe Mx. ii. Nyssa multifiora Wang. 12. Menispermum
Canadense L. 13. Spiraea opulifolia L. 14. Liriodendron Tulipifera L. b, one

of the inner stipular sheaths of the winter bud showing a young leaf attached.

15. Rhus glabra L. 16. Rhus aromatica Ait. 17. Fagus ferruginea Ait. i*, a

bud with several scales removed. 18. Negundo aceroides Moench. 19.

Euonymus atropurpureus Jacq.
I Plate XIII.— 20. Juglans regia L. Scales of terminal bud less leafy than m
other species. 21. Juglans nigra L. Buds close to the axils. 22. Juglans cin-

erea L. Buds usually a short distance above the axil. b. A scale of terminal

bud. 23. Pterocarya Caucasica Kenell. Peculiar leaf scar. 24. Carya amara

Nuttall. Slender buds near the axil. In Carya the figures made by the fibro-

vascular bundles are less distinct than in Juglans and often less distinct than here

figured. 25. Carya olivaeformis Nuttall. Upper of the superposed buds often

remote from the axil. 26. Carya porcina. This and the following species are

forms intermediate between the two preceding species with more slender buds 1
and the three following with more oval buds. 27. Carya microcarpa Nutt. »
28. Carya tomentosa Nutt. To be distinguished from the next species by its

more or less tomentose bark. A few scales have fallen off from the bud. 29.

Carya alba Nutt. After a few scales have fallen off from the bud. 30- Carya

sulcata Nuttall. Buds often clustered at the tip, outer scales with a close ap-

pressed pubescence; color, purplish brown, grading to greenish brown. 3'-

Gymnocladus Canadensis Lam. 32. Fraxinus excelsior L. From the Troca-

dero Gardens at Paris. Two buds in one axil. A single bud in the opposite

axil, not seen. It is not a case of superposed buds, nor of one bud in the axii

of the outer scale of the other, but a case of dedoublement. It is the opposite

of that shown in fig. 3. b. 33. Lindera Benzoin Meissner. 34- Fraxinus.

Species unknown, but both of them believed to belong to Fraxinus Americana.

To show variation of scars, which is often great in species of this genus. 35^

Cornus florida Linn, a, flower bud. Notice setting of buds in the tip oy"
stem; also in *^,and ccmpare with next species. 36. Cornus paniculata L H
a, flower bud. 37. Sambucus Canadensis L. The lower of the superpos

buds. inaJongitudinal section of the stem is seen to have its *^b^°^^^?^^^

bundles connected at the base with those of the larger upper bud. 'r"^^^. ^
vascular bundles of the lower bud are bent backwaras from the above "1^°"°.%

point of junction, in order to reach the smaller bud ; this has not been nonc^j

m the case of the other superposed buds examined, where the fibro-vasc

bundles are all directed forward.

Two new genera of Hyphomycetes.

A. P. MORGAN.

The following genera of the Mucedineas or white ^"^^^

have had so long and they appear so distinct that 1 Jnow venture upon their publication. The first is the 01
genus of the Didymosporx in Saccardo's system P^^^^^ !
cylindric spores. The second by its remarkable spo^^^

\^
resents a section Dictyosporae, which is not represente

the Mucedineae of Saccardo*s volume.

^
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Cylindrocladium
nov.

gen.

Sterile hyphs creeping,

branched; fertile hyphse erect,

forked or trichotomously

branched, the sporophores in

pairs or 'threes at the extremi-

ties of the branchlets and cy-

mosely arranged; spores soli-

tary, cylindric, I -septate, hya-

line.

C, scoparium n. sp.—Ef-

used, thin, flocculose, white;

sterile hyphas creeping, slender,

indistinct; fertile hyphas tWck,

erect, hyaline, septate, cymose-

ly branched above, the sporo-

phores short, disposed in pairs

or threes at the extremities of

the branchlets, each producing

a single spore at the apex;

spores cylindric, tapering

slightly downward, i -septate,

lum scoparium ^ox^^v.. hyaline, obtuse at each end,

50/^ in length, 4/^ thick at the apex, and 3/^ at the base.

St
M^^y^*"^ ^" ^" old pod of Glcditschia triacanthos. The

enle hyphas are abundant enough, but they are fine slender

'^G-
1- Cylindroclad.

40-

^^readt;
^*^' *~*^"'^^^<'^/^''^ eUcta Morgan.

hypwV^^^^P^'^S close to or beneath the surface; the fertile

^ave a simple septate stem 5-7/^ in thickness and are
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dissolved above into a level-topped cyme of branches; their

height, exclusive of the spores which easily fall off, is 125—
150//.

Synthetospora gen. nov.—Hyphae procumbent,
branched, intricate, sending out short lateral fertile branch-
lets, which produce the spores at the apex; spores lobed,

each consisting of a large opaque central cell with several

smaller hyaline cells sunk part way into its surface. The
genus is a compound Mycogone.

8. electa n. sp.—Effused, thin, flocculose, white, becoming
yellowish and pulverulent; hyphae long, creeping, very slender,

hyaline, scarcely septate, branched and loosely interwoven;
the lateral fertile branchlets abundant, short, ascending, each

terminated hy a single spore; spores normally 6-lobate com-

posed of a central globose cell, with a smaller spherical cell at

the base, another at the apex, and four cells laterally on the

circumference; the spores are 20—30 yu in extent, being us'jally

a little longer from base to apex, the smaller hyaline cells

measure 10—12/^ in diameter and project half way or a little

more.

Growing on the hymenial surface of some Peziza, pre-

sumably P, semitosta B. & C The habit and habitat are

that of a Mycogone, but the double spore of the latter is

greatly amplified. The hyphae are quite slender, about 3/""

thickness. The hyaline basal cell by which the spore is at-

tached to the thread is sometimes drawn out to nearly conical;

the symmetry of the spores is occasionally interfered with by

the interposition of a fifth lateral cell.

Preston, 0.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
The chemical composition of the nectar of the Pohisettia.—The

nec-

taries of PoinsettiaputcJierrbna are strongly developed and secrete so

abundantly that the nectar drips away from the organs. From some

specimens growing m the college green-house, a considerable ^"^"^'^

of the nectar was secured in very pure condition, by means of a "

pointed camels-hair pencil. It was a clear, colorless sirup, very swe

and becoming sticky on drying. ,-^^
The total Amount collected was i.^Z^ grams which, after stan 1

S

some weeks over sulphuric acid, was reduced in weight to 2-33:)3
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grams, or 69.02 per cent, of the original amount. This may be regard-
ed as representing the solids of the nectar. It was transparent and
non-crystalline. On being dissolved in water it showed a strongly
reducing action toward Fehhng's solution, indicating the presence of
glucose sugars. In the polariscope a specific rotation of +13.7^ was
noted, which after inversion became — 10.8*^ showing the presence of
cane sugar. From the polariscope data were calculated 11.23 per <^^"^-

cane sugar and 57.7 per cent, glucose.
i he small amount of material prevented a more extended exami-

nation. The composition is expressed very closely by these percentages:
water, 30.98; cane sugar, 11.23; glucose, 57.79.

In this connection a late paper by P. C. Plugge (Archiv der Pharma-
^'^ ^^9y 554) is of interest. Searching for the cause for Xenophon's
reference to poisonous honey, he examined the nectar of Rhododendron
pontua and found that it had a poisonous effect upon small animals.
It was not ascertained if bees were harmed by it or not. The poison-
ous principle was isolated and called andrometoxtn\ it was also found
in the nectar of several other. Ericace®, the honey from which would
undoubtedly be poisonous.—W. E. Stone, Purdue University, La
^'^yette, Ind.

^'otes on Asclepias glaucescens and A. elata.—Dr. Palme* has just

wV l!'^

^^°^^- *~'*^^^"^^' Mexico, the true Asclepias glaucescens HBK.,
ich necessitates a change of name in our United States species. A.

gaucescens was described and figured in Nov. Gen. et Spec. vol. iii.

de?\f'
^^^' ^^^^ plants collected between Acapulco and La Venta

RuW
''^''^^^^' E)r. Gray, in Syn. Flora vol. 11. 92, refers the A.

and h
^^^^^ ^P^^^^s* however, is clearly distinct from A. glaucescens

Syn F^'^
^^ referred to A. elata Benth. Dr. Gray, however, in the

^l>e H h^"^^'
^^PP'' P- 4oi» considered the two the same species, but in

speci^^ ^-^l
^^^^ ^^^ material I am convinced we have two good

rounrn
^ ^"^^ closely related. A. elata has oblong or oval leaves,

much
I

^^ ^^^ ^"^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^' obtusifolia. A. glaucescens has

The fl

°"^^^ ^"^ narrower leaves, oblong to linear-oblong and acute.

^^Posin^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^" ^' ^^^^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ spreading,

stead of^ h
^^"^^^^^^^^> ^n A. glaucescens the hoods are longer in-

Js also
^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ the gynostegium and erect and connivent; there

it IS in A^°?^
character in the horns. Dr. Gray describes the form as

ing of
,
^'^^^ ("nder A, glaucescens in Syn. Flora) where, in speak-

broad and K°^^'
^^ ^^^^ "^^^ ^^^^^ ^^"^^^ ^^^^^*^ occupied by a

t^in crest, which is 2-lobed at the summit, the outer lobe
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broad and rounded, the inner a short, triangular, subulate, nearly in-

cluded horn." In A. glaucescens the horn is a broad, triangular, in-

curved, entire beak.—J. N. Rose, Department of Agriculture, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Some depauperate gTasses.—A number of small specimens of

grasses were observed this spring in the propagating houses of the

Horticultural Department. In many cases the seed from which the

plant sprung was still attached to the root and showed no signs of

decay. Three specimens were selected and drawn- Setarla viridis

Beauv., Panicum sanguinale L., and Eragrostis major Host. These

are common weeds here and are normally many-leaved and many-

flowered, but having germinated in the sand they were forced for self-

preservation into the production of seed much sooner than usual —
A. S. Hitchcock, Amcultural College, Manhattan, Kans.

Depauperate grasses: i. Setaria viridis. natural size; 2.

to root of same, X lo; 3. Panicum sanguinale, natural size; 4, :

from inflorescence of same, X 10; 6. Eragrostis major, natural size.

Spikelet attached

4.
5-Spi^^^^'
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

A text-book of bacteriology.

An excellent addition to the list of hand books covering the sub-

ject of bacteriology, available to the English speaking student, has re-

cently been published by an American firm. It is a translation of the

third edition of the admirable work by Fraenkel/ which has already

been favorably received by European teachers. The author was for a
long time associated with Dr. Robert Koch, being in charge of the

general laboratory of the Hygienic Institute in Berlin. The transla-

tion has been well performed by Dr. J. H. Linsley, and the publishers
have put the work into an attractive and seviceable form.
The larger part of the work is devoted to laboratory methods and

to the discussion of specific forms of bacteria. After a brief chapter
regarding the biology of bacteria, the methods of manipulation,
separation and cultivation of bacteria are treated in a particularly

I clear and serviceable way through nearly one hundred pages. A
chapter of considerable length is devoted to the relation of bacteria
to animal diseases, including the questions of susceptibility and im-
munity.^ The remainder of the book, except a few pages upon the in-

vestigation of air, soil and water, and upon yeast and molds, is de-

I ^^!?^ ^^ specific kinds of bacteria, largely pathogenic.
The work is clearly written, with few or no digressions, and with the

[

needs of the student, particularly the medical student, kept constantly

^ view. Everything that would divert the attention of the learner is

omitted, and so there is no discussion of disputed points, and no cita-

I

^^^^ literature. Another omission, for which a good excuse is not
^PParent, is the total absence of illustrations. This sometimes neces-

^
ates rather long and uncertain descriptions of apparatus, of which
^uch clearer idea could be obtained from a cut.

stud

*°^^ *^ specially designed to meet the needs of the medical
^^^ent,and it is not surprising, therefore, to find that the author

bota
^^\ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ general treatment of the bacteria from the

have^^
°^ P^^'ely scientific point of view. Yet it would scarcely

fulne^^T^^
°^t of place to have given some hints regarding the use-

reaso^^kf
^^^^^'^^ i" the processes of nature and certainly one could

disea^^ f

^°Pe to find some reference to their role in producing

workT
^^^"^^' "^"^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ limitations set by the author, the

the ut
^^^^ admirably written, and will prove a serviceable book for

^^!i!^!!!^and class room.

I- H^'u^fJ: ^''•^^•-"Text-book of bacteriology; third edition. Trans, aby
^ey.

pp. 376. roy. 8vo. New York, Wm. Wood & Co.; 1891.
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The pyrenomycetous lung:i.

One of the most valuable systematic works upon' fungi, yet publish-
ed in this country, has just appeared. It is a thick octavo volume,
with descriptions of the species (about 2,500) of North American Pyren-

omycetes, including the Perisporiace^ and Hysteriace^, illustrated

with forty-one carefully drawn plates. Messrs. Ellis and Everhart/
who are also the publishers, have performed the task ot gathering,

studying and arranging the species of this large order in a manner
that must meet the general approval of botanists. The work is more
than a compilation, although even that would have been a decided

service in the present scattered state of our literature, for the authors

have revised the descriptions where needed, added uniform spore and

ascus measurements, and looked after the synonymy. The Perispori-

acese were elaborated for the volume by Prof. T. J. Burrill. The plates

were drawn by the late F. W. Anderson, and are very satisfactory.

The methods adopted in the citation of authority for names is of

particular interest at the present time, "The name of the author first

publishing any species has been retained, placed in parenthesis in

case the species has been removed from the genus in which it was

first placed. The name after the parenthesis has been omitted as

too cumbersome and unnecessary." The name, however, may be

easily supplied by the reader, if desired, as it appears in the synonymy
which immediately follows. The authors add, that "the piratical

practice of omitting the first name and substituting the second in its

place can not be too strongly condemned." Anent which we have

only to quote Paul's beatitude, "Happy is he that judgeth not himself

in that which he approveth."
Probably no one could have undertaken the task of arranging the

American species of this order who was so well equipped for the

work, both by familiarity with the plants and abundance of material,

as the present authors, and it is extremely gratifying that they have

produced such a satisfactory volume. It will give a decided impetus

to the observation of these fungi, which will doubtless early lead to

copious additions to the present work.
The volume would have been made more convenient for ready

reference, if a synoptical table of genera, divisional headlines to the

pages, and an index of hosts had been provided. There is,
however,

an excellent species index prepared by W. C. Stevenson, Jr.
^^^

!gl!^^^l^jg_s"bst^ and neatly bound.

a rn.''^-tJ-^-' ^^^ EVERHART. B. M.-The North American ^"^'^^^iT^t^i

^^Ir^^^^^^ 8 vo.pp.793.pl- 41- Vineland: Elhsa
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Two books on elementary botany,*

Miss Newell's earlier volume treating of the vegetative parts of

plants was favorably commented on in this journal at the time of its

appearance several years ago. The present part treating of the flower

and fruit is quite up to the mark of its predecessor; and as the sub-

ject it deals with is much more difficult to handle, that is to be taken
as high commendation.
The book commences with a study of the bulbous plants that are

commonly raised in the house, such as the tulip, hyacinth, crocus and
snowdrop. From these the student is led to the earlier spring flow-

ers, the forest and shade trees, the later spring and early summer
flowers. In the treatment of each topic there is a combination of

morphology and biology with taxonomy, which will strike most peo-
ple as judicious, while the more radical will say that the taxonomy
would better have been left for later study. The author is evidently
escapmg from the shackles of the older organography, as the mixture
of the older and the more modern ideas and expressions indicates.
To cite a single instance: On page 19 we are told that "Anthers are
generally two-celled." On page 59: "Anthers are generally two-lobed,
or as they are called, rather incorrectly, two-celled"; and in a foot-
note the real structure of the anther is explained. Errors are unusually
are and this alone is a strong commendation when so many of the
eementary books seem to be written by persons who do not know
thereof they speak. The plants themselves and the difficulties young
pupils are most likely to encounter are evidently intimately known to

e author. We do not know a book which is better adapted for its

Purpose than this one, and can most heartily recommend it to those

j,j^.^?^^^^„^^^leaddresses: "teachers, and mothers studying with their

and
71!'" ^^^ illustrations are from the pen of Miss H. P. Symmes,

^^^
although there is something of technique to the desired in their

cution, they exhibit much artistic feeling and essential accuracy.

whic^^ V^^^ ^^^^ is of wholly different sort, not only in the way in

essa d
^^^^^^^ ^^ treated, but also in its quality. Miss Aitken has

scho^ol "^
^^^^^^^ ^" "elementary text book of botany for the use of

"Outr^"
^^^^ divided into three parts, the first being designated

plants'^^l*^^
^^^ external morphology and classification of flowering

-;;~_i^^_^ond, "Description of some typical non-flowering plants

niothers
sturi

^^^ H.^OutUnes of lessons in botany for the use of teachers, or

^- 39^ GinT'^i^i,'''*^^
*l^^i^ children. Part II; Flower and fruit. i2mo. pp.

'Aitken p.
^o.. Boston: 1892.

'^^- PP xii; J^q";^^^"^^^^^'"^ text-book of botany for the use of schools.
^1- 24s. figs. 131, Longmans, Green & Co. London: 1891.
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or cryptogams; the third, "General description of flowering plants."

Under the first part is given a very brief organography, which is not

at all accurate, followed by descriptions of single members of the

more important orders, from which pupils are supposed to derive a

"typical example" for the purpose of "grouping exceptional forms

around the central type, to which in memory one should always re-

turn." We very much doubt. the wisdom of such a plan, and its exe-

cution leaves much to be desired.

In the two succeeding parts the author is endeavormg to follow the

pattern of Huxley and Martin's Biology. As it seems to us, however,

she has neglected the most essential feature of their plan, viz.: the

preparation of specific directions for the "practical work" of the stu-

dent. The headings of this sort in this book do not cover any direc-

tions that will be of use to the student. The "practical, work" follows

a description of the plant. Under Funaria for instance, one reads,

"Examine specimens of Funaria, and verify the facts mentioned

above." Here are others: '-Cut sections of the stem and obsen'C the

different kinds of cells." "In older specimens examine the sporo-

gonia." It is quite certain also that many of the directions, particu-

larly m physiological parts, have not been put to the test; else their

impracticability would have been discovered. The figures, except

those from other works, are poorly drawn for photo-engraving and

<::onsequently very blotchy. Altogether, so far as American schools

are concerned. Miss Aitken has contributed nothing of educational

value.

Minor Notices.

In a recent number ot Education Professor Conway MacMillan

has a vigorous criticism of the current methods of botanical instruc-

tion. Mr. MacMillan is radical and has at command an expressive

vocabulary. The paper is worthy the attention of every teacher who

can correct his own work thereby or who can influence others to do

so. We should like to quote more than this sentence had we space:

'The whole course in 'botany' is so planned that at its close the pupn

may practice a few diagnoses, may apply a few binomial names and

may gather a collection of pressed flowers which are pasted carefully

in a synopsis book—such as certain misguided persons have been un-

able to refrain from publishing—and the whole unfortunate affair is

dignified as a herbarium and is afterwards filed away upon some gar-

ret shelf, while its owner does not scruple, when questioned, to admi

that he has 'had botany.* And he does not think very highly ot 1

either."
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In the Proceedings of the Biological Society of Washington for

May 18, 1892, Mr. F. V. Coville describes, in advance of the full re-

port of the collections of the Death's Valley expedition, several new
species from that interesting region.

The report of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Trinidad for 1890

has been distributed. The report shows the work of tKe gardens

in economic and scientific lines. Much attention is being given to the

encouragement of the growing of fruits and fiber plants in the island.

The illustrations are Messrs. Sprague's well-.known "ink-photos" which

almost equal the American "half-tone.'* The form of the report

would be much improved by a change from folio to octavo. The Sup-

erintendent, Mr.
J. H. Hart, working no doubt under many difficulties,

is evidently active in promoting the interests of the garden.

,

OPEN LETTERS.
—

^

A botanical congress and nomenclature.
At a meeting of the Botanical Club of Washington, held April 23,

»92, a committee was appointed to consider and report upon the

inff
11^!)*^^

botanical congress and nomenclature. At a special meet-
ng called May 7, this committee presented the following report which
^as unanimously adopted by the club:

31 our committee, appointed to consider the questions of a botani-

ser ^"^aK^T
^"^ botanical nomenclature, held a meeting on the

^cona of May and prepared the following resolutions:

means of
^'''^'- '^*^^'* '^^^^^ favoring the final settlement of disputed questions by

ttine tim
^? *°*^'"°ational congress, we do not regard the present as an oppor-

clature fi f
^^ recommend the reference of the question of plant nomen-

-We en ^ representative body of American botanists,

amonsnth ^*
u

consideration, by such body, of the following questions.

'wsr^cies^?h
tnelaw of priority; an initial date for genera; an initial date

Poblicatin' P P""*^^P^^ OQce a synonym always a synonym; what constitutes

authorit;^.
^^^"^ of tribal and ordinal names; the method of citing

*'^ ' capitalization.

*»ody o^f A^°^°'^^
^^^ Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S. as a representative

P**al the suh* '"^t^ F^°^^°'^^^
^°^ commend to that body for discussion and dis-

Dject of nomenclature as set forth in these resolutions.

Lester P \xt
"Respectfully submitted,

^- Smith cJ^"^' ^^°- ^^^^^^ F- H. Knowlton, B. T. Galloway, Erwin

It w
' SuDwoRTH. Frederick V. Coville. Covwnttee.

^be Bo^aI!^^^^ ^i^^ ^ ^°Py o^ ^hese resolutions be communicated to

^^d Scienr \
Gazette, Torrey Botanical Club, Garden and Forest

-JllLli^^J^EWEY, SecV, Washington, D. C
"c te der deutschen botanischen Gesellschaft; x. 27. •
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NOTES AND NEWS.
M. Casimir Roumeguere, editor of the Revue Mycolonque died

recently at his home in Toulouse.
The director of the botanical gardens of Palermo, A. Todaro,

died on the i8th of April last. His successor is Dr. Hermann Ross.

Dr. Eduard Regel, director of the Imperial Botanical Garden at

St. Petersburg died on the 27th of April, at the age of 77. He has
been director of the St. Petersburg garden for nearly 40 years.

The claims of Ulota Ameriacna to autonomy are discussed by Dr.

G. Venturi in a recent number of the Revue Bryologique, where he
also considers several forms of American Orthotricha collected by
Roll and others in the northwest
The summer classes m botany at Martha's Vineyard, under the in-

struction of Mr. Edward S. Burgess, will be held this year as usual,

meetingfrom. July II to August 12. Courses in structural and syste-

matic botany and in histological botany will be offered.

Dr. A. Zahlbruckner has examined the changes proposed in certain

genera of lichens by Kunze in his already notorious Revisio Generum
Plantarum. Two of the names proposed are accepted; two are to be

replaced by others of earlier date; and two, in spite of their priority,

cannot be accepted, as they do not coincide with the modern genera.

Mr. M. C. Cooke announces a handbook of Australian fungi of 5°°

octavo pages and thirty-six partly colored plates. It is pubhshed
under the authority of the several governments of the AustraHan col-

onies, and only eighty copies are reserved for sale in Europe and

America. The price is thirty shillings (about §7.50). It may be

ordered from the author.
'

The third annual banquet in memory of Henry Shaw was given bv

the trustees of the Missouri Botanical Garden at the Mercantile cluD

m St. Louis on May 19. About eighty-five guests, of whom fifteen

were from other places, sat down to tables most beautifully decoratea

with orchids, cut (lowers, potted plants and smilax. After an elaborate

and elegant dinner, addresses were made by Dr. J. D. Butler, of Aladi-

son, Wis., Revs. Stimson and Snyder, of St. Louis, and D. C Hart

Mernam, of Washington. Chancellor Chaplin, of Washington Uni-

versity, presided,

A series of 15 lectures and field meetings will be held at the Arnold

Arboretum during May and June for the purpose of supplying pop"'^

instruction about the trees and shrubs which grow in New p^i?"";
1 hey began on Saturday, May 7th, and will close June 25th. in^.

will be conducted by Mr.
J- G. Jack. After a review of the p^ts w

be especially observed during the meeting the class will adjourn to nc

plantations and the nurseries of the Arboretum for an informal stuuj

ot the plants themselves. An hour and a half to two hours wil be oev"

ed to each meeting. An autumn course of fifteen meetings will be g
v

from September 7th to October 26th. This course will give an opP

tunity for studying many of the trees and shrubs in fruit, their autun

tohage, and their buds and general appearance as they prepare

winter.
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On the geuus Lindbladia

GEO. A. REX.

The genus Lindbladia of the Myxomycetes, is represented

^y^ single species only. This species, Lindbladia effiisa
(t-hr.) Rost., has a wide range in the United States, having-

vi^i/^"""^
in one or the other of its forms in several of the

middle and western states. The genus and species have been
described by Rostafinski as follows:
LIXDRTAniA T7- fl^.vi- .11 . 1 _rLINDBLADIA Fn^^i^DLAUlA Fr.—^thalium naked, composed of numer-

ousirregularly polygonal, minute sporangia with the walls grown
ge her; surface to the extremities of the sporancria warted.—Rtfki. Mrtn ooo

V ^
^tfki. Mon. 223.

seat
1^'^^'^^^^ ^Pf'USA (Ehr.) Rostfki.—.Ethalium naked,

ted on a common, strongly developed hypothallus; cortex

^1^5^"
P^^'^^turely dessiccated black, thick, brown, lustrous,

SDo 1!
?"^^^ce rough; mass of spores brown-ocher or umber;

Mon '^ *^^'^'*^'^' smooth .oos8-.oo72mm. diam.—Rtfki.
223. Cooke, Myxomycetes of Great Britain,

^^niortunately the brief diagnostic description of Rostafinski

onlyT" '
^""^ ^^^° '" ^^^ SyllogeFungormnoi Saccardo,

\vhich°^^^^
'"reality a comparatively small portion of the forms

The e ^T
^^^'*^^"^ately included within the limits of the species,

nosis ^^ "^^'^^y notes, however, which accompany this diag-

^escrinr f

^^onograjia Sluzowce, give a supplementary

lona a 1

^^^ "^*^^^ complex cxthalioid forms, to which be-

and als

^^^^ P°^*^^^" of the American specimens of Lindbladia,

tunitv It European specimens as I have had the oppor-
•y 01 examining.

*"gly va^-^^*^
^^ ^^^ American specimens will show a surpris-

classed u ^H
^^^^^'^ ^^ forms, all of which may be properly

'n their e" t

^ ^^^ ^"^ species. Although these are different

**^gical det T"^^
^Ppearance, they possess the same morpho-
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\

In addition to the true sethalioid forms described by Rosta-

finski and others, a form with simple sometimes substipitate

sporangia is found in all sections of the northern United States.

which, for many reasons, is worthy of varietal distinction. It

may be described as follows:

Var. Simplex van nov.—Sporangia simple, gregarious, either

free and separate or crowded and touching each other but

with the walls not grown together; standing in effused clusters

on a common hypothallus; elongated ellipsoidal in shape or

distorted by crowding; usually either sessile with a narrow

base, or substipitate attached to the hypothallus by a black

plasmodic point of attachment, or occasionally stipitate with

well marked short brown-black rugose stipes; entire sporangia

averaging one mm. in height. Sporangium walls simple,

sometimes lustrous, often having a few longitudinal folds in

their lower half, pale umber colored, roughened externally by

being thickly studded with rounded dark-brown plasmodic

granules; spores in mass pale umber colored, from 5.5—7-5^
in diameter, with thin epispores very delicately warted but

apparently smooth underlenses of medium ^ow^x.—Perichma
ccBspitosa Pk.; no. 2,700 N. Am. Fungi, E. & E.
Common in the northern and western states. Stipitate form

found in Shawangunk Mts., N. Y. .
.

The occurence of stipes in this variety of the species^ which

has hitherto been described as eethalioid only in character, is

a point of great interest.

Undoubtedly, the extreme forms of the species are apparent-

ly very diverse, there being a great range between the sim-

ple variety above described and the thick effused aethalia often

found, although the area of hypothallus covered by the spor-

angia is as great in one case as in the other.
The morphological characters common to all these forms.

however, are so positive that it is not possible to separate

even the extremes by a valid specific distinction. .

The aethalia vary greatly in thickness and structure, a"

may have either a naked or corticate surface. The simpie^^

form of ^thalium is composed of irregular or polygonal spo-

angia, standing in a single rank on a common hypotbaii '

with the lateral walls grown together, the upper surface beig

roughened with the dark brown plasmodic granules. ^\
^^

simple aethalia grade into other and more complex /^^'"'
]

aethalia, which grow in effused or sometimes hemispne
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patches often three quarters of an inch thick, and in the first

case many square inches in diameter. They are formed
of entangled or interwoven masses of elongated or branched
sporangia with the walls grown together.
Some of these a^thalia have the upper surface irregular and

naked, formed simply of the convex, apices of the component
sporangia. Others have a nearly plane upper surface com-
posed of a thick cortex, developed from and upon the apices
and external portions of the sporangia. The special charac-
ter of the sthalia, whether naked or corticate, seems to be
aetermmed by environment or by conditions affecting the
Plasmodium during its differentiation into sporangia. It is
not m any degree dependent upon the size of the mature asth-
alium, for I have seen both of these forms of the maximum
thickness attained by the species.
The spores of all forms, simple and ^thalioid, are identical,

^'"^ '^'^^icately warted under high power lenses. The hy-
Pothallusof all forms and the cortex of the corticate ^thalia

e composed of thick plasmodic membranes containing irreg-
"Jar particles of plasmodic refuse.

^ hypothallus has an irregular laminated structure, com-
P se of a varying number of thin membranous layers. In

e simple variety it is a nearly uniform membrane being at

how
^^"^P^^^^ ^^ ^^t two or three layers. In the asthalia

^^
wever the layers are numerous, not closely touching each

timr
^^^'^ points, but separated at intervals, leaving some-

thai!^
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^""^ ^^^*^^ interspaces which give the hypo-

mav^f^
loose open structure. In the hemispherical asthalia it

an inch™
^,^P*^"^^-^^^e expansion °^ one-quarter to one-half

snar.
^^ thickness, upon which the branched and interwoven

-^P^rangia are erected.

sporan
?'^^"^^^^c colored granules which are found in the

ingiy
p""^ walls of all specimens of Lindbladia, are exceed-

and are" ^^^^u^"^
^^^^" examined under a high power lens,

the Sim
7°^^^ °^ careful study. The exterior walls of both

with th^
^^^i*^ty and the naked ^thalia, are thickly studded

Wvn ^^•^^^'*^"^^^s which are deeply colored with a violet-

averao-jf
'^^^^"*^* -^^^y ^^^ irregularly spheroidal in shape,

^Plasmod
"^ I- IS ^ in diameter. They are composed of

^^e spora ,r-

^"^^^^*"^ membrane continuous with the wall of

P'^smodi"^-'""^'
^^^^^h encloses a rounded nuclear mass also

tive
quali^t

^" ^^''"^^"^e, but of a different density and refrac-
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They project outwardly from the sporangium wall and are

attached to its outer surface so slightly as to be readily broken

off, leaving a ring-like base, thus giving the membrane of the

w^ll the appearance of being covered with minute elevated an-

nular markings or sculpturings.

Plasmodic granules similar in structure, but flattened and

unpigmented, having been modified by their conditions, are

found imbedded in the septa or dividing walls between the

component sporangia of all the sethalioid forms, corticate as

well as naked.

The various reagents which may be used in the preparation

of the sporangium wall for microscopic examination, as for

instance, alcohol and acidulated water, or the glycerine nne-

dia used for permanent slide-mounts, will also develop the

same annular markings, by softening and disintegrating the

thin investing pellicle of the granules, thus freeing the

denser nuclei which are comparatively unaffected by the

This fact suggests the possibility of error m con-

wn from examinations made from mounted materia

only.

The natural relations of closely allied genera to each other

will always prove an interesting and profitable subject tor

study, and the relations of Lindbladia and Tubulina, botU

genera belonging to the same order, LlCEACE^, will serve as

a striking illustration of this point.

The genus Tiibulhta shows an analogous and nearly pa

allel course of development to Lindbladia, in a series of form^

also beginning with simple, separate, aggregated sporanp^

on a common hypothallus, and extending through vano_^

similar ^thalioid forms; always however having the sp^r^"^^^^

in a single rank, and finally even developing in some ^"'^^"^^^

a partial cortex. At one point of the parallel developmen
_^^

the two series, the analogy is so great that the correspon
^^^

forms, if considered by themselves, would be properly cfa
^^

as species of the same genus, the generic characters bei t>

similar.
^^^

Yet Lindbladia, especially through its simple variety.
^^^^

reagents,

elusions draw

nearly resembles in some important structural ^^^
. v^„

it

order Heteroderme^ through its genus Cribraria,

does the analogous genus Tubulina of its own ^^'^^^'
^ g^i^t-

These special points of correspondence are ^^^^^
. ^^-hole

ence of plasmodic colored granules throughout tne

V

\
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genus Cribraria (in common with the rest of the Hetero-
dermeae), similar in construction to those of Lindbladia except
that they are permanent and not evanescent under the condi-
tions above detailed ; second, the similarity of the sporangia
of at least one species, Cribraria argillacca, with its practically

permanent wall, to those of the stipitate and substipitate
forms of Lindbladia effusa var. simplex.

It is, therefore, a legitimate inference, that Lindbladia and
Tubulina, although they closely approach each other, havin^
been similarly developed along parallel ordinal and partially
parallel generic lines, probably arose from independent and
perhaps widely separated points of origin.

Philadelphia, Penn.

The tendrils of Passiflora caerulea.

D. T. MAC DOUGAL.

(with plate XIV.)

The work rec

I. Morphology and anatomy.

:orded in this first paper was undertaken for the

rmining the factors in the movements of the

^•»c work recorded in this first paper was undertaken for the
purpose of determining the factors in the movements of the

wh* >,

"^^ ^he Passiflorcx, more particularly the movements by
n\ch a tendril responds to a stimulus, resumes its original

and^-^^"'
^'* ^"^"^^tinuance of the irritation coils permanently,

DO
\'^^ ^"^sequent changes while coiled and serving as a sup-

^ ^
tor the weight of the adjacent part of the plant body.

ment^^^/^"^
as entirely tenable the view that the other move-

aj^j
^^^^e tendril are the results of conditions of growth

in soT^^^"^
^*^^^^^ ^^ turgescence, they will be considered only

end i

-^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ the coiling of the organ. With this

the t"
^'^^^'' ^"^"^^on will be directed to the arrangement of
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The first investigations on the nature of tendrils of which

we have any record are those of Palm' and Mohl' published

within a few weeks ot each other in 1827.
The descriptions in these works are necessarily very meager;

the one dealing with the subject from a physiological stand-

point while the other reasons from the structural characters

alone.

In 1858 Prof. Asa Gray published his paper on the move-
ments of the tendrils of the cucurbitaceous plants 3 which led

Darwin to undertake a series of observations which he finally

extended to more than one hundred species, the results of which

were published in the Journal of the Linnean Society 1865.*

Hugo de Vries in his "Zur Mechanik der Bewegung von

Schlingplanzen"5 deals chiefly with the difference of growth of

the upper and lower sides of tendrils and the mechanism of

movement of twining plants. All of these workers were con-

cerned chiefly with the outward phenomena of movement
rather than morphological changes and structural condition.

Contemporaneous with these observers and later, much notable

work has been done on the organogeny, structure and phys-

iology of tendrils. "^

To determine the conditions prevailing in the tendril during

its period of sensitiveness it was thought necessary to study

^ I—

^

^ -
TT

^ 1—-^—^^
^Palm: Ueber das Winden der Ranken. »Mohl: Ueber das Winden der

Ranken und Schlingpflanzen.
^Proc. Amer. Acad, of Science and Arts.
*Climbing plants.
^Arbeiten des botanischen Institut in Wurzburg, 1873, Band I. Heft 3
Bravais brothers: Annales So. Nat. 2 Ser., 1837.— Sr. Hilaire: Leconsae

Bot p. 170. 1841.--DUTROCHET: Comptes rendus. torn. 17. P- 989.0^ "'''7^?^
revolutifsspontanes, 1843.— Sachs: Lehrbuchder Botanik; Phjsiologyof Piants_

-Wydler: Flora 1853. Pringsheim's Jahrb. 1878. tome 2. page S'?-^?'!'
Mueller: Journal of the Linnean Society, vol. O.-De Candolle: Bulletin de a

Soc. Bot. de France. 1857.-LEON: ihidioxn. 5. p. 680. 1858; Gardeners Ch^oniC^e

i»f>4, 721. quoted from Darwin.—McNab: Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh, vol.
.

page 292.—Lotar: Essai sur I'anatomie comparee des Cucurbitac&es Lin.

1071.— Schwendener: Das mechanische Princip im anatomischen ^^au

Monocotylen, 1874.-E1CHLER: Bluthendiagramme, 2 vol. ^'^^-^'^'I'^'lZ^
Assoc, frapc. pour I'Avanc. des Sc. 8 session: Recherches sur les Cucu

^
et les Passiflores, i879.-Haberlandt: Physiologische Pflanzenanatomie^
Vines: Physiology of plants, 1886; La Sensibilitie at la motilitie.

--Morten.

Des Veg. Bruxelles 18S5 p. 52.-OrTo Mueller: Untersuchungaber dieRanK

der Cucurbitaceen. 1886. in Cohn's Beitr^ge zur Biol, der P"anzen '^^_
hallow: Mechanism of movement of Cucurbita. Vitis, and Kobmia. ^^^_
Koy. Soc. Canada, vol. 4. sec. 4, i886.-Pfeffer: Zur Kenntniss d^^^^^^.

laktreize; Untersuchungen ausdem bot. Inst, zu Tubingen, Band L '^«5- jg
sell: Recherches sur la Vrille des Passiflores: Bulletin de la Soc. i>^

i'rance. 189. 1S90.—Masters: Trans. Linnean Soc, 1878, p. 3^7-

1-
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its development through all stages of growth from the time of

its appearance as an axillary papilla till it passed out of the
sensitive stage. During the latter periods of growth sections

could easily be made withahe aid of pith and a common hand
clamp and the collodion embedding method/ while in the

younger stages a modification of the paraffin methods given
by Moll, Campbell and Andrews in the BOTANICAL Gazette^
was found to be more satisfactory.
The greatest difficulty, however, was experienced in fixing

and hardening the material. The whole organ is in a state
of extreme tension and the contact of any reagent on the sen-
sitive concave surface will, unless it has sufficient strength and
penetrative power to kill and fix the protoplasmic body in-

stantly, cause the tendril to roll up in a helix, and the form of
the wall and contents of the motile cells would be much dis-

torted. A wide range of reagents was tried with but partial

success in any case. Alcohol in strengths varying from i per
cent, to 96 per cent, was found to be useless, as also corrosive
sublimate. Potassium nitrate was found to give the best re-
sults m a 4 per cent, solution, but caused the organ to form
^n open helix. Chromic acid distorted the protoplastic struc-
ture besidesrendering the sections difficult to stain. Schulze's

chrom-acetlc-osmic solution was useful only in tendrils less
than 2 mm. in length. A mixture of one part distilled water
and one part saturated .solution of bichromate of potassium
retained the structures fairly well in many cases, as did also
weaker solutions of the same.

,
^\ ^^^ the best results were obtained by the use of acetic

icohol of the following composition: i part glacial acetic acid;

^^ts absolute (or 96 per cent.) alcohol; 3 parts chloroform.'
1 ne tendril must be carefully cut from the stem with the

^^st possible jarring and avoiding all contact w.ith the sensi-
e lower surface, and then placed in the fixative which must

l^",^.^^ssel of sufficient dimensions to receive its entire

cau
" ^ ^^onzontal position. The action of the fluid will

Do^v
^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^"^ve slightly, and then to regain its former

I^^Mtion. After two or three oscillations of this sort it will

thts fl" -^r ^^^P "^^*'^y 'ts original form. After remaining in

-_J^ tor a time varying from 20 to 30 minutes, it was re-

»890.
'''^•" '^^' Soc. of Microscopists, 1890. Thomas: Botanical Gazette. Nov.

•frS^^^J"^^. 1888; July. 1S90.
^- ^^^^otomists Vademecum. 1800.
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moved, cut into convenient lengths and placed in 96 per cent.
alcohol which was changed several times to remove the acid.

Sections were made with a Cambridge rocking microtome,
fastened to the slide in series and after the removal of the par-
affm stained in a haematoxylin-eosin mixture of the follow-
ing composition: distilled water, 5 parts; hematoxylin CDela-
field's) 3 parts; eosin (watery solution) 2 parts. The sections
were allowed to remain in the staining fluid 20 minutes. After
dehydratingand clearing they were mounted in Canada balsam
dissolved in oil of cajeput. The differentiation afforded by this

stam can hardly be excelled. The nuclear structures take a

dark purple color while the remainder of the cell contents and
the walls take on various shades of red according to density.
The tendrils of Passiflora caerulea are filamentous organs

springmg from the axils of the leaves, often reaching a

length of 30 cm. , tapering from a diameter of 2 mm. at the base

to I mm. at the tip before coiling. When 1-3 cm. in length the

whole surface often has a reddish purple tinge due to color

bodies in the subepidermal cells. With growth the color be-

comes less vivid and is distributed over the surface in ill de-

fined longitudinal bands. It often disappears entirely from
the lower surface, being hidden by the deeper tinge of the

chlorophyll.
y V ^

The tendril makes its appearance as a cone of meristem tis-

sue on the side of the growing point in the axil of a leaf,

bhortly after its appearance while it is yet less than .5 mm.
m length, there is formed on its summit an irregular cup-

shaped depression (fig. 4) by reason of the excessive growth
in length of the periblem, that of the upper side being greater.

Ihe continuance of this unequal growth causes the cup in the

tull-grown tendril to become lateral (fig. 5). About the time

the cup has assumed the form in fig. 4, spiral vessels make
their appearance just below it, followed by companion and sieve

cells. The point of most rapid growth passes backward with

the elongation of these fibrovascular elements until at the time

of coiling it is found at a short distance below the middle ot

the organ.

When the tendril has reached this stage three distinct

regions may be distinguished : the base or non coilmg

part, 3-4 cm. in length; the middle region or coiling portion

compnsmg the greater part of the organ, which is
generaU)

Slightly curved
; and the sharply curved or hooked tip. 4^^
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mm. in length. These three regions show some well marked
differences in structure and outline. The whole organ shows
a bilateral organization which is least apparent in the base
and most pronounced in the portion having the greatest power
of movement, a recognized correlation given by Dr. Otto
MuUer.^"

The basal portion is broadly oval in outline with just a trace

of flattening on the lower side ; the middle portion is oval
with its lateral much greater than the transverse diameter,
while the lower surface is distinctly flattened. The tip is

nearly circular in outline, and bears at its extreme end the
cup-shaped formation above mentioned. Along the convex
upper and lateral sides of the tendril are several obscure
angles which are mostly absent from the lower concave
surface.

The internal structure of these parts shows corresponding
amerences. The arrangement in the middle portion is as fol-

lows: The epidermis consists of a layer of rectangular cells

Jith the longest diameter parallel to the long axis of the ten-
anl (figs. I, 2, 3, d). Occasional stomata are found distrib-
uted equally over both surfaces."
Beneath the epidermis is a layer of collenchyma with thick-

^nmgs so disposed that that the tangential are much heavier
|nan the radial walls fflgs. i, 2, 3, b). Scattered through

l^is tissue are the color bodies mentioned above. At the ob-
™e angles of the tendril this layer is three cells in thickness,
^^ other places it decreases to one.

internal to this is a layer of loosely arranged thin walled
parenchyma of varying size, containing in the outer rows of

is an abundance of chlorophyll and protoplasm (figs, i, 2,

richi 1

^^^^'* ""^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ bordering on the bast are

Sachs
^^^^^"^ ^^^^ starch, constituting the starch layer of

ojw^^^^^ the entire layer are occasional crystals of calcium

forml 1

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^s l^y^^ o" ^^^ convex side are uni-

corr
^^^^^ ^^^^ those on the concave side, leading to a

espondmg difference in thickness of the layer. The in-

°>3«en-^^.f-.^^'^ ^*« Ranke central gebaut ist, zeigt sie kein Krummungsver-

mungen.M 7* sie bilateral gebaut ist, soweit betheiligt sie an den Einkrura-

p- 132

Phvlfnl^ ^^/ ^^^ntnis der Kontaktreize, Par. 9.

2
J' '"logy of Plants, p. 358 ; Strasburger : Das botanische Practicuni,
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tercellular spaces are lar^e and plentiful by reason of the pe-

culiar manner of junction of conical ended cells. In many
cases, however, the entire ends of adjacent cells are pressed
closely together, presenting the phenomenon (seen in figs. 2

and 3, c.) of one cell sending a protrusion into the cavity of

another. It is evident that these cells by both structure and
arrangement are well fitted to undergo great variations in size,

while the large intercellular spaces, affording plentiful space
for the reception of expelled cell sap, make possible rapid

changes in the tension of this tissue. The parenchyma is

connected with the central pith by medullary rays, two to

four cells in height, in the region of secondary growth.
Immediately internal to the starch sheath is the bast region

consisting of thin walled, closely packed cells, containing a

large amount of dense protoplasm. These are in a condition

of rapid growth which gradually becomes less active as the

tendril approaches maturity, when they take on excessive

wall thickenings, in a manner very similar to that of Cucurb-
ita (fig. I, ^.)/3 When the tendril has only reached a frac-

tion of its length this tissue has formed a continuous band

interrupted only by the medullary rays.
About the time of maturity the cambium makes its appear-

ance and soon forms a ring of secondary growth on the inner

fide of the bast, and retains its activity even after the coil-

ing. The primary xylem elements (fig. i, e) are about ten

m number; half are disposed in a nearly straight row across

the concave side, while the remainder are in an approximate

semicircle to conform to the outline of the convex side^

t-ach bundle consists of two or three spiral vessels arranged

radially (with generally an annular vessel placed axially,,

which show marked lignification even in the immature organ.

Ine formation of secondary bundles takes place in such man-

ner on the concave side that a continuous band of wood is

formed here, while the xylem elements of the other side re-

tain their individual character until after coiling. The central

pith is composed of large parenchyma cells containing some

protoplasm.

The basal portion differs from this in its regular oval out-

}^ne, symmetrical arrangement of the xylem, heavier thicken

ing of the collenchyma, and early formation of a continuoiis

distinct cambium zone. Lignification has extendedshgliti)

18 Penhallow: Proc. Roy. Soc. Canada, vol. 4. sec 4. 1^*86, p. 54

1^
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to the pith, and parenchyma in the xylem, which has three

or four spiral vessels besides an annular vessel in each bundle.

The central pith is generally found torn apart forming the

lysigenetic intercellular spaces of De Bary.'*

The structure of the tip, however, is widely different from

that of either of the regions just described. Near the ex-

tremity of the concave side may be seen the oval aperture of

the cup formation lying transversely to the length of the ten-

dril, appearing white because of the absence of chlorophyll in

the tissues beneath. The cavity is .3-. 4 mm. across in a di-

rection parallel to the long axis of the tendril and about .8

mm. in a transverse measurement, with a depth of . 5 mm.
(fig- 6, e). The epidermal cells of this region become smaller

toward the extremity and are smallest on the floor of the cav-

>ty (fig. 6, a, a'). The collenchyma is composed of one row
of shortened, strongly thickened cells terminating at the rim
of the cup (fig. 6, b. b').

^

The chlorophyll layer undergoes no changes on the concave
side except a slight reduction in size and an increased density
of the protoplasm, a feature common to the region except certain

cells near the cup. The parenchyma layer of the convex side is

relatively very thick, and is composed of very angular, much
distorted cells, many of which have their long diameters per-

pendicular to the surface as seen in fig. 6, c.

Thcbast and cambium decrease in size and disappear entirely

shortly after they enter this region. The scattered bundles
01 xylem of the convex side and the band of the concave side

converge as they near the cup and are separated only by a

^^m spmdle of pith. The termination of the tracheary tissue
js marked by a mass of epithema,^^ composed of long, slender

f
^ with oblique ends, appearing as a continuation the tra-

^\h^
^"^ touching directly the epidermal layer of the cup

^^out the intervention of the collenchyma layer.
/^ll the tissues of the tendril are abundantly supplied with

U' especially the parenchyma of the pith and cortex, which

with
jV^'^^^^^s simple pits, oval in form, arranged transversely,

Par if
^°^"^ present. The inner side and radial walls of the

H enchyma of both the concave and convex surfaces commu-
_^^^ith the adjacent cells by similar structures; those of

u Com 200.

"De
g^^^*^^^ Anatomy of Phanerogams and Ferns, Eng. Ed., p.

376.
'^'^y: Comp. Anat. of Phanerogams and Ferns, Eng. Ed., pages 375
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the collenchyma being most numerous on the tangential walls.

The markings of fibrovascular elements are of the common
form in this type of plants. The arrangement of the proto-

plasmic body of the organ with reference to density and com-

position, bears a direct relation to the sensitiveness of any

part of the organ. The protoplasm is most dense and richly

granular in the epidermis and chlorophyllous cells of the con-

cave surface near the tip. The density decreases as it passes

back into the middle region where It is quite uniform through-

out. The contents of the epidermal cells and collenchyma of

this side take the stain most deeply as does the epidermis of

the convex side, which, as well as the underlying tissue, is

very similar over the entire surface.
It may be assumed in conclusion, that the concentration

of the protoplasm in the epidermal layer has a direct connec-

tion with irritability, that the movements of the organs are

due to changes in the chlorophyll layer and that the disposi-

tion of the xylem elements is favorable to rapid flexion and

extension, and that the abundant supply of reserve food ma-

terial is a provision for the rapid growth and fixation of the

tendril upon coiling.

Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind,

Explanation of Plate XIV.—Fig. i. Half cross section of middle portion of

tendril—Fig. 2. Longitudinal section of convex side of same.—Fig- 3-
Longi-

tudinal section of concave side of same, a, a\ epidermis; b,b', collenchyma; c,

c
, chlorophyll parenchyma; r/. bast; e, xylem; /, pith.—Fig. 4-

Longitudinal

section of tip of tendril showing cavity, «.-Fig. 5. Cavity of same seen from

end.—Fig. 6. Longitudinal section through tip of mature tendril. «— (/.
same as

in fig. i; <f, cavity; /, epithema.—Fig. 7. Diagram showing distribution of pro-

toplasm m tip and part of middle region of tendril.

All apparatus for determining tlie periodicity of root

pressure.

M. B. THOMAS.

(WITH PLATE XV.)

Th has receivedIhe study of the periodicity of root pressure has rece

n

much attention from physiol o gical botanists and the results

quite extended researches Vave been published by bacn.

Hofmeister, Detmer and others. The work has been d"

with very crude apparatus consisting simply of a manoine
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or a glass tube attached to the stem at its base by means of

a rubber tube making with it a water-tight connection. The

observations were recorded by marking upon the tube each

hour to indicate the rise of water in the tube or by measuring

it with a scale in the glass or on a strip of paper or wood be-

hind it. The apparatus required frequent attention and was

in no sense self-registering. The other methods used were

modifications of these but in all cases frequent attention was

required.

The following self-regis.tering apparatus is suggested: The
base of the apparatus is about i by 3 feet and is supported by

legs about 3 inches high. About 10 inches from one end and

in the center of the base is erected a standard about 2 feet

high and 4 inches in width. On the short end of the base and

near the post is fastened a set of strong clock-work (the Seth

Thonfias **marine works" answer the purpose very well). The
clock-work is covered with a box, and the end of a cylinder 6

inches in diameter and i foot 10 inches high is fastened to the

hour pinion by means of a pin passing through a hole in the

end of the pinion and fitting in a slot in the end of the cylin-

der. The top of the cylinder is held in place by a pin pass-

ing through a support from the main pillar, and a hole in the

end of the cylinder.

,

To the large upright pillar is fastened a U-^^^^e, about \ an

inch diameter, one end being nearly as high as the pillar and
the other but half the height. The tube is filled with mercury
to within about an inch of the top of the short arm. The
stem of the plant is cut off near the base and placed in posi-

tion. An inverted U-tube is fastened to the stem in the

usual way by means of a rubber tube tied w"ith wire while the

other end of the U-tube is connected to the larger one in the

same way. The small U-tube is filled with water through an

opening in the top.
The cylinder is made of bright tin and is blackened by re-

volving it slowly in the flame of a lamp or gas jet.

A he indicator consists of a light steel wire with a cork at

^ne end somewhat smaller than the diameter of the tube. This

^^sts on the mercury. It is then at the top of the tube bent

J.
"ght angles twice and allowed to extend to the bottom ot

tje cylinder, where it is again bent at right angles and the end

n n I
^"^ '^^^ ^&^i"st the smoked surface of the cylinder. A

Z '^^^"^ ''' ^^^ P^l^^^ prevents the wire from turning to one

^^ t)ecause of the friction of its end with the cylinder.
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As the root absorbs water the pressure upon the column of

mercury increases, causing it to rise in the tube, lifting the cork

and indicator with it. The indicator then marks a continu-

ous spiral course on the cylinder. As the cylinder revolves

once each hour the hourly variation can be studied by observ-

ing the distance between the lines.

The supply of water given to the plant is kept constant by

means of a flask of water supported by a stand and having an

exit tube touching the surface of the water in the dish in

which is placed the jar containing the plant.

.
The apparatus can be made in sizes appropriate for the

study of periodicity of root pressure in almost any plant.

An eight day clock should be used and the apparatus need

scarcely be touched until the plant is exhausted. The differ-

ence between the maximum and minimum variation will grow
less as the column of mercury becomes higher but the time of

variations will be the same for each day.
The apparatus described may be constructed at a very

small expense and used either for laboratory experiments or

lecture room demonstration. Many new and interesting prob-

lems have arisen during the inve'^stigations with this instru-

ment and it is hoped they can be arranged for presentation in

the near future.

The record on the cylinder of the apparatus shown in plate

XV was made by a tomato plant. The experiment was start-

ed at 9 A. M., that being the time represented by the bottom

line on the cylinder. The apparatus is represented otherwise

as at the beginning of an experiment.
Wabash College. Craivfordsville, Ind,

On the apical growth of the stem and the development of

the sporan8;ium of Botrychiuni Yirginianum.

C. L. HOLTZMAN.

(with plate XVI.)

.
The origin and affinities of the Filicineje is one of the most

important problems of systematic botany. Among investiga-

tions directed to solving this problem not least have been

those concerning the origin of the Filices and the relations o

the eusporangiate and leptosporangiate groups. It has bee

advocated by some that the Ophioglossea; form a natural
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ries, running from Opliioglossum to Botrychium Virginianum;
the latter being closely related to Osmunda and through it, as

the connecting link, with the Filices, forming the complete
phylogeny of the Filiclneae. With this in view it was thought
that if the development and mode of growth of the meristems
of Botrychium Virginianum were known, it would possibly
show more closely its relations to Osmunda and help to clearer

views concerning the position of the eusporangiate ferns.

Dr. Douglas H. Campbell in a comparative study of the
roots of Osmunda and Botrychium' shows that the roots grow
from a clearly defined apical cell in the form of a three-sided
pyramid. From the general fact that a fern grows from the
same shaped cell in all parts, roots, stem and leaf, it would be
expected that a cell of similar form would appear in the stem
of this same plant (fig. i). It is slightly longer than that of the
root, but has unmistakably the form of a three-sided pyramid.
In the stem figured the nucleus also appears in a state of di-

vision. Unless growing very slowly the segments retain their

aistmctness for a considerable time, often the outline of as
n^any as three or four being easily traceable (^fig. 2); while the
segments follow the general rules of segmentation and divide
by a transverse wall slightly below the center of the cell. The
lower part may then divide into several cells by transverse
and longitudinal walls; and the upper part first by a longitud-
inal wall into two, then each of these into two or more, thus
^ ter a time confusing the limits of each segment.

lurmng now to the sporangium, we find that in the Filices

c li^'^V-^^
sporangium always arises from a single epidermal

' Y^ch usually, according to Bovver', projects more or less
^rongly beyond the surrounding tissue before segmentation

th^TiJ^^"
a transverse wall cuts off a lower cell from which

^// ^^^^velops, and from the upper one the sporangium pro-

n^'n
of the sporangium, arises.

an?i
^^'^'^^^^n^ this distinction cannot be made. The spor-

of th^"^
.^^ ^^st noticed as a cell of large size (fig. 3) on the side

cells ^Ti?^^^
^" section, but not protruding beyond the other

ativel 1

"^cleus in the specimen figured, from its compar-
__^^^e size and appearance, seemed ready to divide.

ZETTE. Feb°°8^^^^^*^^^S^°^^^°^0^^"°^a and Botrychium, Botanical Ga-

8enetic'^tn'!l'/^A^^°'^P^^^*^^e examination of the meristems of ferns as a phylo-
^^"cly; Annals of Botany. III. 362.
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Three oblique walls are formed one after another, thus giving

rise to a three sided apical cell. The sporangium now projects

slightly (fig. 4), and in the figure probably two segments have

been cut off and will be devoted to forming the stalk of the

sporangium. While it is true that the sporangium arises from

a group of cells, and probably some cells other than those

heavily shaded (in fig. 4 those cut off from the original cell)

take part in the formation of the sporangium, yet it seems

equally probable that the entire sporangium can be referred

to the single large cell (fig. 3). If this be true, a closer con-

nection is shown with the leptosporangiate group than has

been generally supposed. In Osmunda^ the sporangium is not

always referable to a single cell in its origin, but almost always

one is noticeable as the initial cell of the young sporangium,

which does not project before segmentation occurs. After the

formation of the apical cell the sporangium grows to a consid-

erable size by direct segmentation before any change is appa-

rent. There now becomes prominent the change of the api-

cal cell from a tetrahedral to a cubical form, from a T'^ivis-

ion (fig. 5). Three cells, from their general shape, are evi-

dently those which previously formed the single large tetra-

hedral cell. The sporangium is now probably half grown and

the cell from which the archesporium and tapctum
^^^jh^

should make its appearance; but from the great bulk of tne

sporangium it would escape notice, unless it had a very ag

nucleus. Not until the primary cell has undergone severaM-

visions are the archesporium cells noticeable (fig- 5)* ^ .

sporangium figured there were six of these, all very P^omine

from the large nuclei in them. These cells divide very
^^P^^^J^

and cause the body of the sporangium to enlarge, '^^^^^"^^^jj^

distinction of body and stalk noticeable {^g- ^^'
, i^o

is seen to be very short and thick, and the tapetum layer
^^^

makes its appearance, consisting of approximately two a>

of cells. Even the oblong cell which retained the place or

^^
initial, after the division of the tetrahedral cell, is no

longer distinguishable, each cell dividing as rapidly as pos
^^

and the whole sporangium enlarging equally in all par
^

is during the rapid division of the archesporium
^^^^^^^^^b-

very interesting and previously unnoted Q) occurrence
^

served, namely the simultaneous division of all the arc
_

^^^^^
rium cells in one sporangium. In one (fig-

^)^^^^J^^^__,.,^

"L. c, p. 362.
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in the so-called spindle stage of division, with probably forty to

fifty cells in the sporangium. Another stage (fig. 8) showed

the division nearly completed, while four or five other spor-

angia showed their nuclei in various other stages of division.

It appears evident that the origin of the archesporium in

Botrychium is more deeply seated in the tissue than it is in the

Filices. This, with other characteristics of complexity of

structure, according to the generally accepted view, places the

Ophioglossece in origin as the most recent forms, in opposi-

tion to the more primitive Filices. However, it seems proba-

ble that the Filices have been a degenerating group, becom-

ing more and more simple according to the nature of their

surroundings, and thus necessarily giving rise to new forms;

while the Ophioglossese retained their complexity and suffered

no change, giving them thus the position of the more primi-

tive forms. This we see is supported by Bower* with

geological evidence.
The material used was fixed in one per cent, chromic acid,

stained in aqueous alum-carmine, and after dehydrating,

passing through turpentine and imbedding in paraffin, vyas

sectioned on a Minot microtome; then stained on the shde

with seventy per cent, alcoholic bismarck-brown to sharply

differentiate the cell walls.
Indiana University, Blooinington.

Explanation of Plate XVI.—Fie. i. Young stem of Botrychium Virginianum

showingthe apical ceU dividing; four segments shown. X 225.-Fig. 2^Pinnule
peal growth; outlines of three segments shaded. X 225.-Fig. 3- Pf^^°^°*
longitudmal section of pinnule showing origin of sporangium (large cell) X 450-

^„f'
2^4- Sporangium after apical cell is formed, two segments havmg Deen

cm off. X325.-Fig. 5. Sporangium in an advanced state o growth, two ot

InlT ^^c^^sporium cells shown; also the disappearance of
"^^l^r^'^^^ZtjPCal cell by a T'division. X 325.-Fig, 6. Sporangium nearly full grown

Ijapetal layer. X lyo.-Figs 7 and 8. Archesporium cells dividmg. tapetal

yer ol two layers of ceUs surrounding them. X 325-

K-^T^l:- Y *^^ eusporangiate or the leptosporangiate the more primitive

/l«m the ferns? Annals of Botany, vol. V, no. xvin.
Vol. XVII.-N0.

7.
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Noteworthy systematic and distributional researches.

Recent work in systematic hepaticology.

For a long series of years the systematic study of Hepatic^
seemed to be held in abeyance to the ^settlement of various

morphological problems, and the earlier activity of Nees von

Esenbeck, Gottsche, Lindenberg, De Notaris and Sande-
Lacoste on the systematic side came to a close midway in the

fifties and was revived only by a few descriptive papers by

Mitten in the sixties. Starting with the period of Hofmeister
and Gronland in the fifties the study of the morphology and

development of the group culminated after the preliminary

investigations of Kny, Kienitz-GerlofT and Leitgeb in the

masterpiece of the latter in 1881/ Commencing in the

seventies and coming down to the present, some of the best

descriptive work among the Hepatlcae has been accomplished
largely by representatives of four European countries: Spruce,

Pearson and Mitten of England, Lindberg (now deceased) of

Finland. Massalongo and De Notaris of Italy and Stephani in

Germany. The last decade especially has been prolific in new

forms and the recorded number" of Hepatics in Synopsis

Hepaticarum (1844) has been nearly doubled.
Spruce, whose masterpiece on the Hepaticae of the Amazon

and Andes, is well known, has described recently^ thirty-four

American species mostly from South America, three only

being from Mexico. Jack and Stephani have described 18 new

species from Peru and the United States of Columbia.

Stephani has described two Hepatic^ from North America

which were collected by Dr. Julius Roll, besides the Lejeuneas

described in the June GAZETTE.
Asiatic Hepaticae have been described by Lindberg and

Arnell/ who enumerate all the known species of Asiatic Russia

(96) three of which are new ; and by Mitten^ whojnumei^^

^
Leitgeb

: Untersuchungen uber die Leberraoose, 4to, Graz, * ^74:^1- ,

_
it)4i species ; Luerssen in his Handbuch der systematischen Botanik (i /v^

curiously estimates the known species at 1300. The number will prove to i^

not far from 3000.
r 3

^ Hepatic^ Nov^ Americans tropics et alis. Bull, de la Soc. Bot
I' ranee, xxxvi. pp. cxxxix—ccvi.

P^.Ti tT ?,*''.^^^- ^^^' 203—4 (1891): Marchantia Oregonensis (Orego /

PoreUa Roelhi (Washington).
, ,,889).

^
Musci Asiae Borealis, Kongl. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl. xxiii. no 5-

'

Un the species of Musci and Hepatic^ recorded from Japan, irans.

aoc, Botany, m. part 3. (1891).
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all the known species of Japan (74) of which thirteen are new;
he also describes two Chinese FruUanias.
From Africa numerous contributions have been made to our

yet scanty knowledge of the hepatic flora of the Dark Con-
tinent largely through German exploring parties. Dr. F.
Stephani of Leipzig has described these, his latest papers*
including 31 new species. Renauld and Cardot' publish a
list of 190 species of Hepatic^ from Bourbon, Mauritius and
Madagascar

; a number of new species are mentioned but not
described. Pearson'° describes three new Frullanias from
Madagascar.

From Australia a considerable number of species have been
described in recent years by Stephani, and Carrington and
"earson, but the greatest number of novelties has been de-
scribed from New Zealand by Colenso in a series of papers in
the Transactions of the New Zealand Institute.

The species of the Sandwich Islands have been brought to-
gether by one of our own countrymen, Mr. A. W. Evans of
^ew Haven"; 117 species are included In this Hst, of which
nve are new. Several of Austin's MS. species are also de-
scribed. In addition to the species of this list 22 species were
described from these islands bv Mitten in Flora Vitiensis and
^'^M^rrw ^^.^^/^;^^/^ by Reichardt in 1877, thus bringing
,ne iist up to 140 species which number will be doubtless
ncreased when some modern collecting is undertaken there.

^
n all the above descriptive papers, the diagnoses are full

scr* r^^
^^^o^gly in contrast with many of the two-line de-

tr^' Kl
°
K^

^^ ^^^^^ cryptogamic writers who have caused untold

esn" II

^^^^^^ t>revity and inaccuracy. Many of the species.

B^ M
^^^se in the larger genera, are figured-

men^ f^
^^^ above systematic papers we have an **Arrange-

hi^hl
^^^ Genera of Hepaticae", by Mr. Evans," which is

for th
^^^^'^^^^^ ^^^ will prove very useful. His estimates

^^/;//f"^"^^^^
^^ species are cautious and usually low. Baz-

^__J^ instance, is credited with 100-125 species while

lepers wih? ''^- Hedwigia, xxx, 201—217. 265-272(1891). Earlier

*^'^cher(i88Ar'2f^'^^'' ^^^^ ^^^"^ published by Stephani in Engler's Bot. Jahr-

' Revue Rr
,^^^''^g»a ('888), and Botanical Gazette {1890).

"" FruIlanir^^T^' ^''"^' 55-6o (1891).
^, ,

2(i8oi) ^ Madagascarenses. Christiania Vid.-Sel. Forhandl. 1S90, no.

11\p .

^^°ii- AcaT'.''°°^*
^*s' °f the Hepaticse of the Sandwich Islands. Trans.

'-ono- Acad, vin [pp. 20] 1892.
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Stephani in 1886 gives a list of 169 which even then was not

quite complete. The species of Metzgeria have doubled since

Lindberg wrote his monograph which is quoted as giving
eleven species. We note the absence of three of Mitten's

genera, ConoscypJnts, Mastigopelma and Plectocolea. Cronisia

Berkeley, which Lindberg changed to Carringtonia because
he did not believe in anagrams/Ms also omitted from the

series. So also are some of Trevisan's innovations/" but pos-

sibly the less said of these the better. The widely scattered

literature has rendered this work. by Mr. Evans specially diffi-

cult. '5 p^ number of generic names will have to be replaced

on grounds of priority whenever we have a sufficiently stable

system on which to make the shift. One hundred and seven-

teen genera are included, of which 87 belong to the Junger-

maniaceas. And yet the text-books persist in regarding

Marchantia as a representative liverwort !— LuciEN M. Un-
derwood.

The psammophilous flora of Denmark.
Prof. Warming presents a sketch of the peculiar vegetation

of the dunes and sandy plains in Denmark, ^'^ arranged ac-

cording to their occurrence in the following zones: (l) "The

psammophilous //^/^/.//j^a" from the sandy strand; (Il)'*the

vegetation characterized especially by the grass Psanwia from

the dunes along the coast; and (ill) *'the Weing(Zrtneria'

vegetation," where this grass prevails, and which has been

observed on the sandy banks along the coast or in the interior

of the country.
In the first of these ''formations" the characteristic is the

Halophyta, which live here on a loose, sandy and salt-bearing

soil, the surface of which is very dry and warm during cer-

tam seasons. This vegetation does not form any dense

growth, since the consistency of the soil is very variable. The

plants belong to two categories; annuals or perennial herb>

mostly with widely creeping rhizomes, while trees and shrubs

are almost absent. Among the annuals areCakile^^^^

!!
S^°°^sia was based on Corsinia which it resembled. ^.tiche.
ViTTORE Trevisan: Schema di una nuova classificatione delle epani.

{^' ?.v,^-.^'*'^^-
^^ Scienze e Lettere, ser. in. iv. (1877)- , „ this«e^ here is needed a classified bibliography of the Hepaticae and on i

nave been working for several years and hope to reach publication of ttie

part (author catalogue) in ^ few months.
, ^Menskap.

j^.?-"^- Warming : De psammophile Forraationer i Danmark. via

aei. Naturh. For. Kjobenhavn 1891.
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species of Atriplex, Senecio viscosus, Salicornia and the
variety salina of Matricaria inodora. The perennials are
represented by Alsine peploides, Triticum junceum, Festuca
rubra, Lathyrus maritimus and the very rare Carex incurva
and Petasites spuria. Only a few perennial herbs without
creeping rhizomes are recorded from this locality, such as
Crambe, Eryngium and Mertensia, all of the species
"maritima."

What the author has called the 'Tsamma-formation," the
second zone, includes the vegetation of the dunes which are
most typically developed along the coast, where they give
the landscape its very singular appearance. They are barren
nills exposed to raging storms, and with a vegetation always
very poor and monotonous. The plants must be able to re-
sist a hving burial in the moving sands. But as a matter of
fact the formation of these dunes is actually due to their
growth. Psamma, Elymus and Triticum make the founda-
tion, holding the sand together by means of their roots and
rmzomes; gradually a hill forms by the continuous deposits

.

shifting sand. When these plants have succeeded in form-

n"ef r^""^'
others soon follow, represented by Weingaert-

^na, Calluna, or, in some cases, by Hippophae, and the
lormer growth of Psamma gradually dies out.

for
^^^^^^^*^ ^h^t a single tuft of Psamma has caused the

i3
^^^'^^ of a dune about twenty meters high. This plant

othe 't
^' ^^"*^'* ^^^^*^ ^^^ resisting sand burial than any

the^*^" ,
."^^*^"^y does not hurt it to be covered entirely by

shoo?
^^^ ?''^^^^th seems really stimulated, the ascending

tfiP.^ v^?^^^^"^ ^^^"^selves so as to reach the surface and
^ne sunlifrht

Fl

the'sa^H^^
7^"^^^"^ ^^ ^^^° ^ valuable plant for making stable

and d
^^^^ough it is not nearly so important as Psamma,

fixed ^^a7^
^^^"^ *^^- ^^^^^^ ^^^^ before the sand has been

to this r

other grasses might be mentioned as belonging

of Trif^^^^^^'^"'
namely, Festuca arenaria apd some species

^Wno-d""^" t,

^^^ ^P^^y. silvery-grayish shrub, Hippophae

ets, due
^^* ^^/iveshere, and forms almost impenetrable thick-

The root^^^^^^^^^^
*^ ^^^ ^^P^^ propagation by root-shoots,

meters ad
^^^" observed to reach a length of about five

<^m Hm "1 ^^ ^^ *^°^" >" the ground to a depth of about thirty

The th
?'"^' dense tufts of shoots.

''^ zone IS characterized by Weingaertneria along
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with several other plants, which first occupy the soil, prepared
by the "Psamma-vegetation," and which, to some extent,

contribute to the stability of the sand; for instance, Sedum
acre, Taraxacum, Sonchus, Leontodon, Carex arenaria, Thy-
mus, etc. Some of them propaj^ate by root-shoots, while

others have widely creepincr rhizomes, e. g. , Carex arenaria, or

runners above ground. Weingaertneria differs from these by
its cespitose growth which is due to a profuse development
of shoots from the axils of the lowest leaves. The young flowers

are well protected by the large leaf-sheaths, as is also the

case with Psamma.
There are besides these types a few others, which propagate

by a multicipital root; such plants are very common in the

fixed sand, and several species are enumerated.
Th^se perennial plants have meanwhile prepared the soil

for another growth which consists of annuals and biennials;

but the immigration of these depends upon two conditions:

the sand must have become entirely stable, and its vegeta-

tion must not be too dense.
The dune has now gradually changed its character as to soil

and vegetation, and it is not seldom that it finally becomes a

heath, producing a growth of Calluna and Empetrun;!.
Among the peculiarities of these sand plants the author enu-

merates and describes several singular" anatomical features.

It seems as if the adaptation for regulating the transpiration

were the main object, and that end is gained by diminishmg

the leaf-surface. Several of these plants show, therefore, nar-

row or very short leaves; the stomata become less numerous

and often confined to deep furrows or cavities, a common feat-

ure in the Gramine^. The leaves, or their divisions, are often

raised more or less vertically; a covering of hairs or wax is

very common, so as to protect the stomata; while in some others

a thick cuticle is characteristic. Species of succulent plants

are comparatively few in number.— Theo. HolM.
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Living: fossils.—The great flat slab on which we stood seemed built

there to command a view of stoneworts.

In the clear lime water of Fall River, S. D., floated great streamers of

Chara, fresh and green, yet fading insensibly, first into a dingy, then

into a dead looking, and even into a stony mass, as the eye followed it

up stream. It was a streamer of living, growing stoneworts that blended
into the slabs of "petrified moss" strewn broadcast in the channel around
us, and on one of which we stood.

But the eye could trace this so-called living fossil or petrifaction

back still further to the banks overhead, where other stoneworts once
floated in waters whose channel was higher than and broader than now.

Yet higher still, in an earlier channel, the eye could see great slabs of

It, upturned in a railroad cutting.
At our feet, where interposing boulders had reduced the transport-

ing power of the current, a sand bar of broken stems, leaves, and
whorls was lying, simply waiting for the "lapidifying juices" to cement
It into limestone—a sort of puzzling Chara breccia.
Right here in reach then were all the terms of a botanico-geological

stonewort series, a sort of climax, beginning with the perishable, grow-
ing plant, and capped by the same built into everlasting rocks and
sands.

It only remained for the collector to make his choice, which was
done, and the series exposed in a row to dry. The growing stonewort,
so fresh and green, became stony, and crumbled at a touch, it was so

incrusted with lime salts. So, too, the half-living, half-petrified form
ell to pieces, being encrusted just enough to appear stiff and stone-like,
yet not enough to last. However, slabs of the "petrified moss" of any
esired linear dimensions could be had, and handled with impunity.

\\l^l
^^^^ forming stonewort slabs consisted of a few inches of rigid

/
^^"ed creek bed, as a stable sort of backing to the stony mat of weeds

"Pon them.

y placmg the growing stonewort immediately in glycerine it is easily

Preserved, and by patience, mixed with a pinch of ingenuity, the whole
^autiful and interesting series of living petrifactions can be kept.—

^^iN H. Barbour, University of Nebraska, Lincoln.
/
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EDITORIAL.
The coming meeting of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science is to be one of the most important of recent years so

far as botanists are conterned. For that reason,, if not for the pleasure
of meeting other botanists and reading and hearing interesting papers,

there ought to be a large attendance of botanists. The meeting is to

be held in the city of Rochester, N. Y., from Aug. 17th to 24th. Re-
duced rates, one and one-third fare, will be granted on the usual cer-

tificate plan on all the railroads of the Central Traffic Association. The
University of Rochester opens its buildings to the sections, and the

usual receptions and excursions are announced.
Of foremost interest to botanists will be the proposed division of

section F into two, and the formation of section G, of botany, leaving F
for zoology. This question is to be discussed and settled at this meet-

ing. Incase the section is divided, the status of the Botanical Club

is to be considered.

It is probable also that the proposed botanical congress in connection

with the World's Fair will come before the section for discussion. The

Committee which was asked by the World's Fair Auxiliary to take

steps to organize such a congress recently prepared a circular letter to

the botanists of the country which they vainly tried to have issued as

It was prepared. It was only after long delay that it was issued at all,

and on its appearance the members of the Committee were nearly as

much surprised at its contents as those to whom it is addressed must

be. Although the Committee may hope for some information through

this inflated circular, they will expect to ascertain more of the temper of

the botanists toward this scheme at the coming A. A. A. S. meeting.

V
One of our good friends writes: "I wish that the less ponderous

and profound botanists were not so ^offish' in sending contributions to

the Gazette. I like to have the work of the editors more appreciated

and not sunk out of sight by over-weighty articles. . . •

^he

Bulletin makes me swear . . . . ; and the Gazette, alas, puts

me to sleep!" We almost envy the Bulletin this distinction; anything

but being prosy! Yet it is with a clear conscience that the editors

Pnnt this accusation against the "less ponderous and profound botan-

^^

w' ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^g^n\%t the editors.

^

We have so often urged the "small fry" (as another friend calls this class

in which we all claim to rank) to send notes and items regarding their

^ork, that we are blameless. Not only has the invitation been presse(3,

but the most ample provision has been made for these shorter articles.
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When the departments of the Gazette were differentiated, "Briefer

Articles" was established to receive communications of less than two

pages. Later "Open Letters" was provided for those who chose to put

items of interest, discussion or criticism into this form. And for the

briefest, "Notes and News'* is always waiting.

The Gazette does not print all MSS. which are sent to it. But we
can truthfully say that no communication was ever rejected because it

was too short or would interest only amateurs. On the contrary we
welcome the noies by amateurs for amateurs, and lament the decrease

of "briefer articles.'*

CURRENT LITERATURE.
The Myxomycetes of eastern Iowa,

The leading paper of the latest number of the Bulletin of the lab-

oratories of natural history of the State University of Iowa ^ is a de-

scriptive catalogue of the myxomycetes of eastern Iowa, by Prof. T.
H. McBnde. Sixty-six species are described, and most of them are

beautifully figured on the ten plates drawn by Miss Mary McBride to

accompany the monograph. Incomplete as it may be for its own lo-

^nty and for others further removed, there are many botanists who
ave desired to know something of the group who will welcome this

^'ork, and will thank its author for the care and labor he has expended
*n its preparation. We trust that it is only preliminary to a fuller and
n^ore elaborate account of the species of the upper Mississippi valley.

^ suggest as an improvement for the next edition, that the author
^arr>^ his "keys" further, to include the species of the larger genera,

as Trichia and Physarum. It is a help to the beginner, out of all

proportion to the labor it costs the author, to have some clue to the
Pecies, after he has been led by ke>s to the genus.

The Missouri Botanical Garden.

first^^
^^^^^ annual report of this institution was issued about the

most
''''^^'- ^^^ ""^P^""^ ^^ ^^^ director, Dr. William Trelease, is

gard
^"^.^^^^.^^"^ ^o those who are watching eagerly the progress of the

one ^f
' ^^ ^^ summarizes the improvements of the past year, certainly

work f

"^^^^ ^^^^^'^ ^^^^^ '^^^ organization. Besides the necessary

m^^^
Jf^i^tenance, many repairs and improvements have been

mann
^^^'^ included excavating and remaking m a substantial

^r many of the wnll-c- *.vfo«c-^ro A,'^\r^\r^rT^ r^c^tfiTitr of ederine for

-' Vol.

of the walks; extensive draining; resetting of edging for

I', no. 2, pp. 99-,i62, pi. 10.—June 1892.
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the beds; replacing all the sets of steps about the parterre; rebuilding

from the foundation the west wing of the greenhouse and repairing it

throughout; replacing unsightly and dilapidated wooden fences with

open wire or iron ones; beginning to put the fruticetum into order by

removing some of the old and useless trees, subsoiling about 5 acres,

spading about one acre of it from two to two and a half feet deep, and

planting a small orchard and a considerable number of shrubs. In

addition to the introduction of many plants brought from the West

Indies by Mr. Hitchcock, a very successful attempt has been made to

introduce hardy native species into the grounds. About 1500 species

were planted under the direction of Mr. F. H. Horsford; a bog and

artificial pond and many small beds having been prepared in the ar-

boretum. The trees are being labeled with white-bronze plates bear-

ing the name in raised letters, while white celluloid labels have been

found best for the herbs. The Engelmann and Bernhardi herbaria have

been mounted and arranged. They contain about 155,000 specimens.

Dr. Trelease has also donated his private collection, chiefly of fungi,

containing about 11,000 specimens, and his library of 500 books and

3000 pamphlets. Mr. Shaw's city residence has also been taken down

and rebuilt in the garden, in accordance with the directions in his will.

It is now occupied by the herbarium and library, for which it at pres-

ent forms commodious quarters. In rebuilding, it was made fire-

proof. The library now contains about 6,000 volumes, and receives a

large number of exchanges.
This is truly a record of remarkable activity, and augurs well for the

future. All that is done, is being done with reference to perpetuity

and permanent value, a policy that cannot be too warmly commended.

Though so much foundation work is being done, immediate results

in scientific hnes are not lacking. The report contains a thorough-

going revision by Dr. Trelease of the 21 American species of Runiex,

illustrated by 21 full page plates; a complete recapitulation by Dr. C.

V. Riley of the observations on the Yucca-moth and Yucca-poHma-

tion, together with descriptions of the species of Pronuba and its al-

lies, illustrated with 10 plates: notes and observations on the species

of Yucca, hy Dr. Trelease, illustrated by 23 plates; a description by

Dr. Trelease of Agave Engelmanni, n. sp., with plate; and finall) a

short paper by Thos. A. Williams on the fruit of Farmelia
^^'^^^'''^fAch., a lichen whose apothecia, hitherto unkown, were discovered X

Mr. Williams on a specimen m the Engelmann herbarium.
^._

In such a foundation for research, and in these early results, Ame
-

can botanists may feel a just pride !
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The principles of agfriculture.^

Under this title Mr. Winslow seeks to set forth the elementary prin-

ciples of chemistry, physics, geology and biology so far as they affect

domesticated plants and animals. We have nothing to say of the parts

of the book other than the botanical, further than this, that they seem

to be of about the same quality. In the physical chapter, for instance,

we notice a tranverse section of a woody stem used to illustrate the

"porosity of matter" ! The chapter on plants wholly ignores the exis-

tence of any but the flowering ones. The consideration of these al-

most begins with the hoary yarn about the germination of seeds from

the hand of an Egyptian mummy 3,000 years old. And what follows

is not materially better. The embryo of the bean is said to be located

atthe "eye"; "seeds ar^ j-////^j-^^to contain a supply of nourishment

sufficient to support the young plant until the ascending stem can

reach the open air"; "a shoot called the radicle extends downward";

"the radicle is the origin of the roots of plants" ; these are some sen-

tences from the paragraphs on seeds. Mr. Winslow gravely argues

that the directive force for the stems and roots cannot be light "as it

^as been found that the same directions are followed when a seed is

sprouted in darkness." He therefore concludes that plants are "en-

dowed with a kind of instinct similar to the instincts of animals.'*

Heliotropic and nyctitropic movements "we cannot account for with

certainty, in a scientific way."

_

The rise of the "sap" is due to "capillary attraction." The "mate-

rial of the roots has a very strong attraction for water" so that the

water is drawn up with considerable force, so much in fact that

that "this force is sufficient to assist in the extension of buds and leaves

»" their growth. It is supposed to explain also the tall slender growth

crops in a wet season", in which case the author suggests that the

P'ants are forced "out of their normal dimensions" !

Oh for a writer on elementary science who has some knowledge .

^o^-ever it may be in religious experience, it has been abundantly

remonstrated that in science, out of the mouths of babes and sucklings

praise has ;2^/ been ordained.

Minor Notices.

^^^- Theo. Holm has prepared the "Third list of additions to the

ja of Washington, D. C", which has been published by the Biologi-

!_^^^^^^3^^ About 80 species and varie^tiesji^^

^* Winslow.
I. O.^The principles of agricult^iT^^ommon schools.

Tp
^^'°^- PP '52. Chicago: The American Book Co. iSgi.

^'^- Biol. Soc. Wash.. Vol. 11, pp. 105—1 32-
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added since the last supplement by Knowlton in iS86. Numerous
new localities are also given.

In 1868 Dr. G. L. Goodale published a list of the phanerogams of

Maine, which has generally been known as the "Portland Catalogue."
A second edition of that list has now been prepared by Mr. M. L
Fernald, ^ of Cambridge, Mass. The list incorporates the discoveries

since 1868 and by marks gives some indication of the distribution of

plants m the state. Mr. Fernald proposes a complete annotated cat-

alogue later, and asks assistance particularly in the collection of cr}^p-

togams.

In a recent paper in the Proceedings of the California Academy of

Sciences ^ Dr. Douglas H. Campbell gives a detailed account of the

structure and development of the prothallium and embryo of Mar-
silia vestita.

A SECOND EDITION of Webber's "Appendix to the catalogue of the

flora of Nebraska" has been issued by Dr. Charles E. Bessey of the

University of Nebraska.^ In addition to the correction of a fe\v minor

errors and the rearrangement of the index there is a supplementary
list of recently reported species by Dr. Bessey.
Two PAPERS on the Hepaticse have recently been distributed by

their author, Mr. A. W. Evans."* His "Arrangement of the genera of

Hepatic^" is an attempt to bring together the genera of these plants

which are best entitled to recognition into natural groups, with a cita-

tion of the place of original publication and the chief synonymy. It

will doubtless be of use to students of this group. The other paper is

"A provisional list of the Hepatic^E of the Hawaiian Islands" and is

based upon collections made by D. D. Baldwin in 1875-6 as determin-

ed by Austin. Ten new species are described and figured, of which

five are credited to "Austin MS."
The forest trees of Indiana are enumerated* by Prof. Stanley

Coulter in a pamphlet reprinted from the Transactions of the Indiana

Horticultural Society for 1891. One hundred and eight species are

found in the state. Concerning these Mr. Coulter has gathered much

valuable information from his own observation, from MSB. material

placed at his disposal, and from previous publications on the plants of

the state, particularly as regards their distribution and economic im-

DOrtnnrfiportance.

* Proc. Portland Soc. Nat. Hist. 1892.

\
Second series, vol. in. pp. 1S3—205. plate iii. April 19. 1892.

Contributions from the Botanical Department of the University of ^

braska. new series, iii/ June 14. 1S92.
^From Proc. Conn. Acad. Sci., vol. viii.
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OPEN LETTERS.

Pink and yellow pond-lilies.

Pink pond-lilies are very commonly sold in Providence at the card

store of Mr. E. C. Davis, Correspondents can always purchase them
here in good shape. What I write to record, however, is the presence

now, in the same shop, of a bunch of these lilies which are of an ex-

quisite shade of pale xellow. I never saw anything like them before.

Both kinds come from Cape Cod. We used to have, according to

George Thiirber, a locality for the pink ones near Providence; it has

long since vanished.
Mr. J. F. Collins has found Lotus cornkiilatus here.—W. W. Bailey,

Providence, R I.

iHE TWO PAPERS of botanical interest m the June nu
^'^rstlich-naturwissenchaftliche Zeitsch?'ift 2s^ ''the quality ;

of tir wood," by Dr. R. Hartig and "the influence of elev

NOTES AND NEWS.
Two forms of registering apparatus for studying transpiration are de-

scribed by Messrs. Taylor and Frost.

The May number of the Student opens with a sprightly sketch of

Julius von Sachs by Mr. Hubert M. Skinner.

The two papers of botanical interest in the June number of the
'"'-"''' "-'

• ' - -• • " •" " - '---- and structure

temperature of the soil," by Dr. E. Ebermayer.
A LUCID summary of our present knowledge of the nature and origin

f,*^^„C"ndation both in the plant and animal world is to be found in

jne l-ebruary and April numbers of t\\^ American Naturalist. It is the

^'^^Jand illustrations) of a lecture delivered bv Mr. H.J. Webber of

\r i^^^^'
School of Botanv before the Alumni Association of St. Louis

Medical College.

Herr Amm, under the direction of Prof. Detmer, has conducted

uvTl'^^ experiments on the intramolecular respiration of plants, Dy
^^/iicji he has demonstrated the direct dependence of this sort ot res-

piration on temperature, and on the stage of growth of the plants. It

increases up to the optimum temperature for normal respiration, ana

11/ A'^^J^^
age of the seedlingsrup to nine days.-See Ber. d, deutsclu

*^^^fc./A.,vol.x,heft4.

ofV^!,^^ ?^ ^ thousand marks is offered by the Experiment Station

S^^ J^^^ fo'" t^e best investigation on the causes and prevention

the fiK^'^"^^
of Sorghum which is characterized by the reddening of

{^e hbrovascular bundles. The limit of time for the investigation wili

the nc"^'?'^'^^'^
l^^er. Manuscripts have to be written m German, and

comm>! P^^^autions for withholding the name of the writer from the

'mittee of award are to be observed.

meeHn^^}'''^''^^^ Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters held its field

m tSei^T f92 at Ripon. Wis., on June 2-4. The plans of the com^
"ee regarding out-door work were completely blocked by the steady
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rains. A preliminary paper on the flora of Dane county, Wis., was

presented by Messrs. R. H. True and L. S. Cheney of the University

of Wisconsin, and Prof. C. R. Barnes delivered the public address in

the Ripon College Chapel on "Asa Gray."

Dr. J. C. Arthur publishes in the May number of Agricultural

Science.z. paper read,before the Society for the Promotion of Agncuhur-
al Science at its Washington meeting, on the physiological basis for the

comparison of potato prudction. He concludes that to make fair

comparisons the seed material must be of the same weight, roughness

and number of pieces; and that if the tuber is divided, only the same

regions of the same weight tubers are compai-able.

W. C. Shannon, Asst. Surg. U. S. A., as member of the Central Di-

vision of the Intercontinental Railway Commission has collected spec-

imens of the natural history of the various regions of Guatemala em-

braced in the surveys of the Commission. Capt. M. M. Macomb, U.

S. A., Engineer in charge, has turned over the entire botanical mate-

rial to Mr. J. Donnell Smith for elaboration, and for distribution to

the chief herbaria. These plants will accordingly form part of the ex-

tensive series entitled, Ex Plantis Guatemalensibus quas edidit John

Donnell Smith.

At THE LAST commenceii>ent of the University of Wisconsin two of

the theses presented were of botanical interest. Mr. A. M. TenEyck

read an honor thesis on the "Regermination of seeds." Mr. Ten

Eyck has carried out a long series of experiments to determine the

number of times seeds of various garden and field plants could be made

air-dry without destroying their vitality. Some, notably the cereals,

will stand an astonishing amount of this hard treatment, growing after

as many as 12 desiccations.* For the degree of M. S., Mr. Rodney H.

True presented a thesis "On certain species of the so-called ortho-

carpous Dicrana." This will be published as part of a revision of the

Dicrana in preparation by Messrs. Barnes and True.

The program of the international botanical congress, to be held at

Genoa between the 4th and nth of September, 1S92, has been issuea.

Sunday, Sept. 4, is devoted to a reception of the foreign botanisi^

Various excursions are planned during the week. All the sittings

the congress will be oublic. The official language will be Italian, du

It will be free to everybody when speaking or in discussions to u«^

whatever language he may be most familiar with. It was not consiu

ered advisable to fix any special subjects for discussion, but it is ^
nounced that the reform of botanical nomenclature will be treatea

accordance with O. Kuntze's recent book! After the co^f^'^jU
committee will print a brief account of the meerings and will puu

also the original memoirs.

Paul Schottl^nder has found that the same differential
standings

the sexual cells of plants is possible as Auerbach has demonstrate

the sexual elements of anamals. Sections of the prothalhum^^^J;^
~ ~

_. __
—— ^ «»A«

^ In the May number of the Revue i^en. de Botanique M. Gaston Bonnie^^
^

cords some similar but much less comprehensive experiments on ttie rt

seedlings after complete desiccation.
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nogramme chrysophylla showing both antheridia and archegonia were

double stained by Rosen's method, which will be described in the next

part of Cohn's Beitrage zur Biologie der Pflanzen. Under this treat-

ment the bodies of the spermatozoa are colored intense blue, vvhde

the plasma and nucleus of the egg cell are red. We see possibilities

of material aid in determining the homologies of the embryo sac

structures by this process. Schottliinder's paper is only preliminary to

fuller researches and publication.

The first report of the director, Prof. F. H. Snow, of the tem-

porary station of the University of Kansas, which was established "to

promote and conduct experiments for the destruction of chinch-bugs

by contagion or infection," has recently been issued, and forms an

octavo volume of 230 pages, with plates and map. There are three

diseases of chinch-bugs studied by the station: the white-fungus

disease caused by Sporotrichum globuliferum, the gray-fungus disease

caused by Empusa aphidis, and the bacterial disease caused by

Micrococcus insectorum. The fungous diseases thrive in damp
weather and the bacterial disease in dry weather. In 1891 three-

fourth of the attempts to artificially carry infection were successful.

Reports were received from 1400 farmers.

The intensity of the breathing process in plants which thrive in

shade compared with those which require full exposure to sunlight

nas been investigated by Adolf Mayer {Landw. Vers. Stat, xl, 203).

For one class he used house plants, such as Tradescantia zebnna and
Saxifraga sarmentosa, and for the other class field plants, such as rye.

The leaves of the house plants took up iTiuch less oxygen m the same
"me, than those of the field plants as compared either with their living

volume or dry weight. From this he concludes that plants which
thrive in the shade, while unable to assimilate as much nutriment as

others for want of sufficient light, yet are able to provide the same ex-

cess by reason of the lower intensity of the oxidation processes.

WiLHELM Raatz describes and figures, in the Berichte der deutschen

bounischeh Gesellschaft x. 183, the tyloses which he has discovered
^n the tracheides of species of conifers. In the same journal (vol. vii)

Wentz had declared the existence of such structures m the wood
ot the trees producing amber. But Raatz holds that this rests on a

laise interpretation of the structures seen and that the true tyloses are

?ow for the first time figured and described. They are quite similar

an!
'^^^ structures in the angiosperms but are much less common

apparently arising only in the wood near a wound; as if the energetic

^aial division of the cambium to cover a wound spread to the neign-
bori

"S tissues.

Stir ??,P*^^^s Seaside Laboratory, a department of the Leland

wi,"^^^ University, has been located at PacificGrove, California and
^m hold Its first session of five weeks, commencing June ^jth, during

shor^'/il^
summer. Pacific Grove is a sea-side resort on the southern

the P. ^;^?J'^^^^y ^ay, two miles west of Monterey, and the seat 01

Pacifip'}^^
Coast Chautauqua Assembly. Through the generosity of the

^^>fic Improvement Company, a piece of land has been furm.hed
*°^ a sum donated sufficient to erect a plain frame buildmg; and by
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the liberality of Mr. Timothy Hopkins provision is made for the equip-
ment of the building, and for the future continuation and extension of
the enterprise. The library and apparatus of the University labora-
tories will be used.
An elementary course in marine botany will be given by an assistant

selected by Dr. Campbell, as the engagements of the latter will pre-
vent his being present during this season.

In the Annals of Botany for April Mr, W. A. Setchell presents the
results of his examination of the species of the genus Doassansia.
He recognizes 12 species, of which two, D. obscura and D. deformans,
are new, occurring on the stems of Sagittaria variabilis in Massachus-
etts and Connecticut. Two new genera, Burrillia pustulata, in honor
of Dr. T. J. Burrill, and Cornuella lemnae, in honor of Prof. M. Cornu,
are also described, the former from Illinois and Wisconsin and the

|^*-^^^A'^ni Massachusetts. In the same number, Dr. D. H.Camp-
bell discusses the prothallium and embryo of Osmunda and suggests

the bearing of the observed facts on the phylogeny of the ferns.

Bacteriologists also will be specially interested in the article of Mr.

H. M. Ward on the characters or marks employed m the classification

of the Schizomycetes, at the conclusion of which he suggests the

^^^stions which should be answ^ered by bacteriologists before they

publish a species as new. These relate to habitat, nutrient medium,
gaseous environment, temperature, morpholotry and life history, and

special behavior. .

The University of Minnesota has begun the publication of a Quar-

terly Bulletin under the editorial management of Prof. Conway Mac-

Millan, and the direction of a board of editors appointed from the

various faculties of the University. The following items of botanical

interest are taken from the first number: .

_

Work upon the botanical survey of the state is being pushed with

vigor._ Three collectors last season brought in more than 20,000 plants,

covering in their exploration pretty thoroughly the valley of the Minne-

sota. This season four collectors are in the field. It is the intention

to gather largely for exchange, with a view to strengthening the her-

t^anum m plants of the southern hemisphere. The collectors wiHgive

special attention to the fungi, lichens and algc^.
Dr. Albert Schneider has in press in the Minnesota Academy a pa-

per criticismg Jumelle^s researches on the influence of anesthetics on

transpiration. (See this journal xvi, p. —.) His experiments leaa

iiim to the conclusion that ether retards transpiration by retarding as-

similation, under all conditions. Jumelle's results were faulty m tne

use of parts only of plants and in confounding evaporation with tran^

p.iration. The increased loss of water vapor from anesthetized vegetaDie

tissue is due to the alteration of the primordial utricle by the ether,

allowing evaporation to take place.
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On the relation of certain fall to spring blossoming

plants. II.

AUG. F. FOERSTE.

[Prefatory Remarks.—I regard the present paper as a continuation of that

published in this journal, vol. XVII, p. 1. It is of wider application than the

cUations of European plants alone would seem to indicate. Its purpose is to

set forth the general relations between certain fall and certain spring flowering
plants, and to explain how some spring plants took up the habit of flowering in
the fall. The paper is intended simply as a theoretical discussion. But such a
discussion must rest upon facts. I do not know the plants of the southern
United States well enough to cite these in illustration of my points. On the
other hand the data on the flowering seasons of the plants of Italy and France
are extremely rich. The plants of these countries have been well observed for
several centuries, and the frequency even of accidental times of flowering has
c>een quite well determined by this time. The plants of these countries, there-

tT'
^^.^°*^^^^the desired data, -data which I-could not find at home. Moreover,

i nave had an opportunity to see many of the plants in question. I have a great
quantity of notes bearing on this subject in addition to those offered in the paper,

v^ ^.^'^^^^^ve unnecessarily extended it to introduce these.
for the present, my studies of this subject, as regards European plants, may

oe considered finished. It is my intention, however, to study the similar cases
wnicti 1 expect to find in the southern United States. When it comes to a dis-

r^'T? *^'^ material I will find it very convenient to have already placed on
Record the much batter array of facts which are offered by these studies of

th^t^T^t^ ?^ France and Italy, data for which are much more complete. I thmk
oat whji ,t must have struck observers before that certain fall flowering species

faru Vi T? ^^^ ^^"^^^er flowering spring species, the presentation of a body of

S I
^
M^

V^^^^Tii one, will draw more especial attention to studies of this

whpr'/fv,
"^'^^ ^^^^ *^ a^ explanation of the fall flowering habits of other plants,

inn^n
""^^^ ""^^^o^ has formerly not been suspected. Perhaps one of the

of^.ri"'^°'\^°^
results will be the discrimination between the flowering seasons

withnm F^°^^ according to \:ti^xx former habits, a process which cannot be

ology etc
^^ ^'^^^ it comes to a scientific study of phenology, plant climat-

phoW^'f ^"^^"^ *hat modern botanical study is largely histological and mor-

the oidlr fi Jf ^ ^"^^^^^ th^t there are still results worth obtaining m some of

tificranW
^^"^^ °^ botanical research, which, although not of the highest scien-

sense T-^""^
^^' "^^^^h cultivating, and constitute a part of botany m its largest

^^-From a letter to the Editors.

\

J-

If a comparative Study of the flowering seasons of the» of France, and those of Italy, Corsica, and Sardinia be

Drnn
^ "" ^''^ ^^^ture likely to force attention is the greater

^ ^P^^\'on in the more southern regions nf those plants which,
Vol. XVII_ No. 8.

^
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ordinarily flowering in the spring, also more or less habitually

blossom a second time in the fall. This fall flowering of

spring plants occurs with such regularity in the case of certain

species that it is not uncommon to find the fact noted in the

manuals of botany. The following list includes the chief

species among those noted from Italy and the islands, and

will serve to give a good idea of the wide range of plants

among which this habit has been observed:

Fumaria parviflora, Morisia hypogaea, Cardamine hirsuta, Sinapis amplexi-

caufis, Iberis garrexiana, R'eseda Phyteuma, "Viola odorata, V. tricolor, Poly-

gala vulgaris, P. flavescens, STlene paradoxa sometimes, Malachiura aquaticum

sometimes, Mafva rotundifolia, M. borealis, Erqdium maritimum, E. cicutariura,

E. romanum, Potentilla Tormentilla, Lythrum" acutangulatum sometimes, Tp-

chera arvensis sometimes, BellTs perennis rarely, B^annua, Evax pygmaea, Cen-

taurea aspera, Taraxacum 'officinale, Crepis' bursifolia, Specularia specnluni

often, Er^thraea maritima sometimes, Lyciam europeum, L. afrum, Teucnuffl

fruticans, Ajuga Chamaepitys, Salvia Verbenaca. S. jnultifida, Scutel ana

Columnae sonietimes, Lamriium album, Micromeria approximata, Globulana

Alypum i« war??ier plaTes, G. vulgaris sometimes, G. incanescens^^'^^''"'^'

Daphne collina sometimes. Daphne Cneorum in cerTain Alpine regions, Passe-

rina"Iiirsuta, and several species of Urtica.

A corresponding list from France would be considerably

smaller. If species growing only in southern France, such as

Ononis minutissima and Gentianapyrenaica, were excluded, it

would scarcely number a fourth of that of Italy. A corre-

sponding list from Sweden would include but few species

indeed. The explanation for these facts is very evident. In

the more southern countries spring begins much earlier, an

the warmer rays of the autumn sun linger much later than in t e

more northern ones. In Italy, therefore, many plants manage

to flower a second time in the fall, owing to different reasons^

These may be that the seed produced by spring flowers ha

time to germinate and develop into a plant of sufficient bi

^
to produce flowers already in the same fall; or,

^

the P^^'^"'"^'!

summer sun having produced an enforced rest in ^he cai»e

certain species, the fall rains again called forth vegetation, a

with it flowers; or, the same vegetative stalk, after haj_^g

once flowered and produced fruit, began to blossom ag^^^^

usually in an indifferent way, in the fall. In the more nor^^^^

ern countries there is not enough time between spnng an
^^^^^

to permit many spring plants to develop this habit of no\

ing again in the fall. ^^^n
Considering how long this habit of fall flowering nas^

^^^
noted in the case of certain species blooming normally i

spring, it is surprising that no studies should have been
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to ascertain to what extent these fall flowers succeed inripen-
ingseed capable of germination in the following spring. Nor
is the writer able to furnish this desirable information. It is to
be presumed, however, until more definite data are at hand,
that in a considerable number of cases these fall flowers do not
produce seed capable of germination.

II. The fact that spring plants begin to blossom at a much
earlier season in southern countries than in northern ones is

of course known. But to those who are accustomed to con-
sider the first of January as an ever-ready division between
fall and spring, it may be a second feature of interest to no-
tice that spring for quite a number of Italian plants may be
said to begin at a yet earlier date. Thus species of Helle-
borus, Ophrys, and Narcissus begin to flower in Italy even in
December.

- Other species blossom from fall to spring. Among
the latter are Iberis semperflorens, October to April; Anagris
loetida, December to March; species of Calendula, November
to March; Periploca laevigata, November to March; Litho-
spermum rosmafinifolium, December to April; Iris alata,
November to March; and Arisarum vulgare, November to
March in the more southern localities.

I he following species blossom from fall to the middle of

^
inter, but their relation to ordinary spring flowering species

>s unmistakable: Ranunculus bullatus, October to December;
nellebqrus niger, November to January; BeHis sylvestris,
^eptember to December; Thrincia tuberosa, October to De-
mber; Campanula isophylla, September to December, and
rbutus Unedo, October to January. Certain species are

i^rS^r^"^
^s flowering in the fall and again in spring: Kon-

Mav T

"^^''^*^' October, November, and again in April and

i^j/'' ^'"""^maritimum, November, December, and again in

Diant fl

^^^ ^^*^^^ relationship of this habit to that of spring

noted^
""^ ^ second time in the fall will be at once

had n ^l^^^^^
species, apparently belonging to the same list,

somin
^ ^^^ better be described as fall flowering plants blos-

Mand
^^^^^^^"^^'y again in the spring: Bejlis sylvestris,

A ^^^^l^ vernalis and Colchicum autumnale.

in Fr^
number of corresponding species are found also

frenu„ ,f '
especially in its southern portions, although less

spring u^^^"^
in Italy. From the middle of winter to

*>• Helleborus niger, January to April; Petasites fra-
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grans, December to March; two species of Erica commence
flowering in January. From fall to spring: Arbutus Unedo,

October to February; Passerina hirsuta, October to April.

North of France flowering rarely begins sufficiently ^iz/-/^' to

merit consideration in this connection.
The various short lists just mentioned indicate very well a

sort of tendency which certain spring flowering plants have of

flowering more and more early, so that in the case of certain

species the flowering season begins early in the winter, and

with others, already in the fall. The fall flowering species of

this series differ widely from the cases of accidental, or more

or less regular and repeated reappearance of flowers in the

fall which was noted in the case of many plants at the begin-

ning of this paper.
I. Fall flowering with the second series \s, not ^ case of

the reappearance of flowers for the second time during the

same year. 2. ^// of the species of this series ripen their

fruit, although quite frequently not before the following

spring. 3. Fall-flowering with them may be regarded as a

matter of more or less gradual development, as the tendency

to blossom early, carried almost to excess, and not, as in the

case of the plants first discussed, a sort of sport of nature,

which has assumed a more or less fixed habit with certain

species.

IIL After examining the various notes Just presented,

showing how some plants have come to flower in the fall, by

methods totally diverse, the presence of a considerable num-

ber of species flowering only in the fall, and yet finding their

immediate relatives with spring plants, can no longer be sur-

prising. As might be expected, these species are more com-

mon in Italy and in southern France, than farther north.

The following is a list of the species flowering ordinarily on'/

in the fall in Italy, Sardinia and Corsica; the species printed

in Italics occur also in southern France:

Ranunculus buUatus, Ceratonia Siliqua, Glinus lotoides. ^'d'% ^fjua-laraxacum gymnantkum. Erica'imtUiflora, Cyclamen Europceum. ^- ''^^''^ ^num^l^. Poli. Daphne Gnidium. Triglochin laxiflorum, PosLdonia Cauiim. ^
cies of Crocus, Narcissus serotinus, Sternbergia lutea, St. colchiciflora. 1^

^
jum autumnale, Scilla' intermedia. Colchicum outuvinale, C. NeapoUtanui .

<^lpuiuin. Arum pictum, Biarum tenuifolium. and Botrxanthus par^\*l^|"%,oni
In addition to the above specfes in Italics, the following species enterig

.^

bpain are also found in southern France, with the same habit of «owe
6

^

the fall: Viola arborescens, Androsace pyrenaica, Merendera BulDocu

and Croc_us nudiflorus
""
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Of the various fall flowering- species just cited only four

have a geographical distribution extending further north than

southern France. Cyclajnen Europa^um and C. Neapolitanum
reach central France. Hedera Helix, and Colchicum au-

tumnale extend considerably "north of the northern boundary
of France. The centre of geographical distribution for al-

most all these species lies therefore south of France, and in a

measure the habit of fall flowering, as exemplified by these

species flowering only in the fall, may be considered as a

habit which originated in countries further south, which by a

spread of the geographical range of the species was carried

often as far north as southern France, but rarely surpassed

this limit. There is not a single species in France flowering

only in the fall, which does not in its geographical distribu-

tion reach Italy or Spain. This is an important observation,

not only as indicating the respective places of origin of this

habit (for the species here discussed) as just suggested, but
also as indicating the probable method in which this habit

originated, as will be seen presently.
IV. As has already been Indicated, there are three

methods in which species, flowering only in the fall, may
have gained this habit: i. They may simply be cases of

more and more retarded development of flowers, ordinarily

blossoming in the late summer. 2. They may be spring
flowering plants, which, by a sort of freak of nature, man-
aged to flower a second time in the fall, and then made this

more or less of a habit. 3. Fall flowering may also be a re-

sult acquired by the continued application of the tendency of

certain spring plants to blossom very early, some of. them
Having succeeded in blossoming already in February, others

*" |'!^^"^ber, and the species in question even in November
^nd October. Which of these three tendencies or methods is

^Jie cause of the fall flowering of the species last mentioned.^
^o a certain extent this question can be answered. In the

Preparation of the various lists quite a number of species were
"countered which had developed the habit of fall flowering,

2.^,^^^P^e retardation of the period of development of

farf fu
''°'^'* These species were usually detected by the

the
^" ^^^^^ relatives were summer flowering species;

Plant
^^^^ "° "^^^^^ sp^'ii^S flowering relatives, nor did the

^^at they had ever passed by the stage of a spring plant.
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The names of these species have been purposely omitted in

this paper, and yet it is possible that certain of the species

mentioned under the third series (III) may have had such an

origin. This may, for instance, be true of Viola arborescens,
Ceratonia Siliqua, Glinus lotoides, Erica multiflora, An-
drosace pyrenaica, DapEne Gnidium, and Triglochin lax]-

florum. ^ "-=

Ceratonia Siliqua has close inflorescences, in the axils of

the leaves of the same yearns growth, which blossom in Sep-

tember and October. This is remarkably retarded develop-
ment for the flowers, considering that the subtending leaves

are already formed in spring. On the other hand, these in-

florescences may be branched, or even be developed together

with a few leaves on short lateral branches; and no signs of a

former existence as a spring flowering tree are shown by any

remnants of organs protecting these inflorescences from the

cold. Species of Erica often commence flowering very early

in southern countries. Perhaps E. multiflora is only an ac-

centuated case of this very earTy flowering. Androsace

pyrenaica is only a later flowering form of the summer blos-

soming species. Daphne Gnidium is certainly only a re-

tarded case of late sumrner flowering. Its name has been re-

tained in the list simply to introduce the following remarks:

Most species of Daphne have the flowers or inflorescences de-

veloped during the same season as the subtending leaves. In

the case of a few species, however, the flowers develop fro"i

buds in the previous year's axils, the subtending leaves re-

maining persistent in Daphne Laureola, D. Philippi, and being

deciduous in D."Mezereum, D._ Blagayana, D. sericea, and,

possibly, D. collina. The flowers of the lattSr species have,

exteriorly, ^a woolly covering. Now, it is evident that, m
case any of the species of Daphne were ever to take up the

nabit of flowering in the fall, it would be apt to be one of the

early spring flowering series just mentioned, which have their

buds already partially developed in the axils of last years

leaves, and which have already taken up the habit of flower^

ing as early as possible, rather than the later spring flowerin^

species which develop first from this year's axils.

The case of Daph^p Cneorum, a spring flowering spea

which sometimes blossoms again in September, is i^^^^^'J'"
in this connection, in that it has not been possible to l^arn tn^^

the fall blossoms were accustomed to ripen their seeds. ^ ^^
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chin laxiflorum occasionally also flowers in spring. Tr.

Barrelieri flowers in May. Tr. maritimuni blossoms in June

and July. There are no data'"at hand to discuss the usual fall

flowering of the species first mentioned.

The remaining species of list III are considered as fall flow-

ering plants which formerly blossomed in the spring. This

remainder may be conveniently divided into two divisions,

based upon their presumed former habits, species in which the

flowers were probably never developed a long time before

blossoming, and which, therefore, furnished no protecting or-

gans for the flower buds against winter weather; and species

which formerly developed their flower buds during the fall

and kept them protected against the cold of winter in

scaly and often subterranean buds before the final devel-

opment and blossoming in spring. To the first division be-

long Ranunculus buUatus, Taraxacum gymnanthum and species

of Cyclamen.

_
Ranunculus bullatus flowers in October, has scapes bearing

single teTminal blossoms, surrounded at the base by root leaves.^

It has ahogether the aspect of a spring plant. Tajaxacum
gymnanthum flowers in September, much after the fashion of

any dandelion which begins to blossom freely again in the fall,

only this species does not, unless rarely, make its appearance
|n the spring. This species forms the best case of a plant

formerly flowering in the spring, which possibly took up the

habitof fall flowering as the result of the frequent continua-
tion of the freak of nature in accordance with which spring

plants sometimes flower a second time in the fall.

Among European species of Cyclamen the following blos-

som m the spring: C. repandum, March to May; C. latifoh-

^"1January to April; C. Coum, Januarv to March. The
following flower in the fill: Cyclamen Europaeum, August to

^eptember; C. Africanum, Noven^er to December; C Cihci-

™^September to October; C. Neapolitanum, September to

^ovember; C^ PoH, SeptemT)er to November; C. Gr^cum,
^ctober to November. C. Europaeum flowers probably most of

J^e summer in some placeilurther south. The other species all

"ower so decidedly in the fall or in the spring, and the related

fall
/^ ^^^ ^^ commonly spring flowers, that the origm of the

» Howenng species of Cyclamen from former spring flower-

VTa '"""^^ ^^'y probable.
rail flowering species, in which the plants show means ot
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protection of the flowers against the winter cold, are the fol-

lowing: Hedera Helix, Posidonia Caulini, Crocus spp., Narcis-
sus serotinus, Sternbergia lutea, St. colchiciflbra, Leucojura
autumnale, Scilla inteTmedia, species of Colchicum, Merendera
Bulbocodium, Arum pictum, Biarum ten'uifolium and"Botry-
anthus parviflorus. Of these speci"^s only Hedera Helix has

aerial scaly buds. This species and Hamam?Iis Virginiana
were discussed in a former paper. It was there also suggested
that the scaly bud which in Hedera for some time encloses the

flowering umbel is probably the remnant of a larger scaly bud

which protected this umbel all winter, at a time when this

plant flowered still in the spring. In Posidonia Caulini, the

flower buds are protected by a sort of coarsel^ulb formed by the

bases of the leaves. It flowers in October and fruits in February
and March. B. Ardoino in his Flora des Alpes Maritimes,
mentions a variety, P. major, as flowering in May and fruit-

ing m August. The habit of P. Caulini to fruit in the spring

IS very suggestive of a former Spring flowering history for this

plant, especially when the habits of the variety major be con-

sidered. The coarse bulbs of this plant are probably most of

the time covered by water.
The flower buds of the remainder of these species were form-

erly protected during winter in scaly subterranean bulbs, or

m the scaly buds crowning subterranean fleshy corms. In the

following remarks it has been thought best to draw into the

discussion related species of Europe and vicinity.
Crociis. In a review of the genus by G. Maw, 43 species are

described as flowering in the spring, often very early, and 26

species as blossoming in the fall; 10 of the latter have the

leaves dormant during the flowering season. Whether the

flowers appear in the spring or the fall, with or before the

leaves, it is a general rule that the leaves attain their full de-

velopment first as the fruit begins to ripen. Now as the faH

flowering species develop their fruit first in the following spring

It follows that the leaves of all the fall flowering species^ do

not reach their full development until the fallowing spring.

the period of fruiting.

Narcissus, In a review of the genus by J. G. Baker only

three fair flowering species are mentioned: N. serotinus, i>^

elegans, N. viridiflorus. Only in the first me'ntioned specie

are the leaves not contemporaneous with the flowers, »ts eav

usually not appearing until the scape dies down. AH
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other species, here not mentioned, flower in spring, the latest

until May. The relation of the fall to the spring flowering

species is evident.

Sternbergia. Of the European species St. lutea and St.

sicula blos'som in the fall, together with the leaves, or the

flowers have at first a slight start ahead of the leaves; St. col-

chiciflora blossoms in autumn, but the leaves appear first in

spring with the fruit, thus pointing to a former spring flower-

ing habit, as suggested in a former paper for the similar habits

of Colchicum autumnale. St. ^tnensis still flowers in May, as

though to remind the investigator of the former spring flower-

ing habit of this genus.
Leiicojum. Among European species L. roseum' flowers in

the fall with the leaves, but the leaves have scarcely made
their appearance, or have only half the length of the flowering

stem when the flowers begin to unfold. L. autumnale begins

to flower in the fall also when the leaves are still concealed or

just commencing to peep forth from the ground. Among the

spring flowering species L. trichophyllum has flowers in blos-

som often when the leaves are still concealed, but the leaves

may at times catch up in development during the flowering

period. In L. vernum a slight difference of development is

occasionally "^noted. The other spring flowering species, L.

Hernandezii, L. ^estivum, L, hiemale, have the leaves fully de-

veloped during the flowering season. The retarded develop-

jnent of the leaves of autumn species in general finds its ana-

ogy in many spring flowering species. It is not normal for

late summer flowering genera or species.
The European species of A^paryllidace^e present other good

cases of fall flowering plants, although none of the species

^'th this habit are found in France or Italy. Thus Lapiedra

^lartmezii flowers in Spain in September; Galanthus Olg^
ttowers in Greece in October and November with the leaves;

l^hereas G. plicatus, and G. nivalis flower in spring, when the

leaves are not yet fully developed. Some of the species ot

^orbularia may sometime in the future take up the habit ot

lall flowering. C. Bulbocodium begins to flower often in Jan-

J^7,
and C. cailtabrica, even in December, but at present

neir flowermg season continues until March.
^cilla intermedia, which probably includes Sc. obtusitoUa,

lowers in October and November. The leaves start to grow

^^ter flowering has begun, a fact which is also true for bc.
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autumnalis, another fall flowering species, August to October,
ihis habit points to an origin from spring flowering species;
a case which otherwise would be doubtful since summer flow-
ering species of ScHla are not rare.
Of the twenty-three well defined European species of Col-

chicum only one, C. buj_bocodioides, flowers in the spring; ins
interesting to note that it flowers together with the leaves.
All the other species flower in fall, although a variety of C
autumnale, vernale, has been formed upon the frequent acci-
dental spring flowering of this species, when for some reason
the fall was not favorable for its flowering. The most frequent
reason is that the meadows were covered with water during

A'l "^"^^"^ *^^^ fall species C. Bertolonii, C. pusillum,
and the ill-characterized species, "C. Steveni, d'evelop the
leaves almost simultaneously with the flowers in fall. The
remaining twenty species develop the leaves first during the

following spring. Now the habit of blossoming before the leaves
develop is so common among spring flowering species, and so

utterly unknown among summer flowering ones that this

habit has been considered, an excellent proof for the former
spring blossoming habits of the species of Colchicum. This
IS further attested by the development of the fruit in spring.

A few other species of European Colchicace^ may be men-
tioned in this connection. -

Merendera attica has the flower stems and the leaves of the

same length at the time of flowering, October to November, but

th

B
le latter continue growth after the flowering season. M.

ulbocodium and M. filifolia have the leaves still hidden in

the ground or scarc"ely started during the flowering season,

September to October. The leaves, however, begin to grow-

rapidly before winter sets in. M. bulbocodioides flowers in Octo-
ber and November, but doeslTbt produce its leaves until early

in February. M, sobolifera and M. Caucasica flower in the

^^R^fk
^""^ •''''ghtly ahead in development of the leaves.

.
^"Ibocodium vernum flowers in March, considerably ahead

m deveTSpment of the leaves. B. ruthenicum also produces

nowers before the leaves are welfdeveloped.
^chott, m his revision of the genera of the Aroides, pro-

poses a new genus for Arurn pictum, Gymnomesium, of which

ne says that it flowers in autumn, before the leaves appear-

7 new genus Biarum is also characterized as flowering '"

autumn, m September, before the leaves come out; but the
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leaves appear during the same autumn, only later than the

flowers. Biarum tenuifolium flowers in Italy, in October. In

the specimens examined, the leaves were not visible at all

when flowering commenced. Schott places in the same genus

the following species : B. Spruneri, Greece ; B. Anguillara;,

Dalmatia ; B. abbreviatum, Greece ; B. ZeleBori, Greece,

Asia Minor ; B. Russelianum, Syria. ""From his character-

ization of the genus these species should have the same habits

as the species first mentioned. The genus Ischanim Blume,
as defined by Schott, also flowers in autumn before the leaves

appear. Ischarum Haenseleri occurs in Spain, I. dispar in

Algeria, and eight other species in Egypt and Asia Minor.

The genus Leptopetion of Schott, flowers at Alexandria, in

November, contemporaneously with the leaves. The case of

Arisamm vulgare is very instructive in this connection. Con-
sidering only its habits in Italy and France, it may be said to

flower from February to April in the north, and from Nov-
ember to March in the south. In some places, too cold during
the middle of winter, especially in and near France, it flowers

in autumn, and again in spring, but not during the middle of

winter, except during mild seasons. On the other hand, in

some very warm places, in some parts of the Riviera, and
elsewhere, it is locally in flower chiefly from November to

January, but not in later spring.
Botryanthus parviflorus flowers in September and October,

together with the leaves. Most species flower in spring, be-

ginning often in February, and the latest flowering in June.
_

vl. That part of list III which is discussed under § V is

considered as including only those fall flowering species which

J)rmerly flowered in the spring. Their relation to spring

lowering plants is shown in different ways.
I- In quite a number of cases all the related species which

^0 not flower also in the fall flower in spring; and there are

"0 related summer flowering species at all. (In those cases

^nere summer flowering species exist, this proof is wanting.)

.
2. In quite a number of species the flower buds blossoming

"^ the fall are protected in scaly bulbs or in the subterranean
DUds borne by corms until immediately before the flowering

aTk"'
^^^ ^^^" rapidly pushed forth and developed. This is

^abit which seems to remain from the time when the plants

"^)^ered in spring and it was necessary to protect the flower

^^dsas long as possible against the cold In Hamamehs
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Canadensis the flower buds remain snxall all summer and do
not develop until late in the fall. In Hedera Helix the scaly
bud enclosing the flowering umbel does not develop in equal
proportion with the rest of the plant for a considerable time
after its formation, and therefore shows marked retarded de-
velopment at first. This points, by analogy, to the long re-

tarded development of buds during winter, to a former spring
flowering habit.

3. Quite a number ot species develop their blossoms more
or less before the leaves. The leaves may develop later in

the fall and during the winter, or may not appear until the fol-

lowing spring. This habit finds its analogy among spring
flowermg species and suggests the former spring flowering
habit of these fall blossoming species.

4- A considerable number of the species in question mature
the fruit first in the spring of the following year, although the

fruiting capsule or pod may develop considerably during the

winter months. In many species the fruiting ovary remains
in the ground during winter for protection against the cold, as

heretofore described for Cokhicum. \n Hamamelis Canadensis
the pod takes on a horny t"exture which protects it against the

cold, and the fruit of Hedera Helix is also quite hard during

winter months. ^
By the use of one or more of these data the former spring

flowering habit of fall flowering plants maybe determined. It

remains to learn if the fall flowering habit resulted from the

occasional reappearance in fall of the flowers of certain species

flowering in spring under ordinary circumstances, or if they

are cases of earlier and earlier development of spring plants.

Ihe following facts are of importance in a consideration of this

question;

I. When related spring flowering species are sufficiently

numerous, as for example in Crocus, Narcissus, Colchicum.
Merendera and the like, one ormo're of the' spring species will

always be found to commence flowering remarkably early, thus

forming a sort of a link with the fall flowering species.

2 It IS not common for the related spring flowering species

to Hower a second time in the fall, although related species

may begin to flower in the fall and continue blossoming until

spring, either on the same plant or in different plants of the

same region, or in locations successively less favorable for

early flowering.
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3. If the two facts just noted are more favorable to the de-

velopment of fall flowering species from spring species by

means of successively earlier appearance of the flowers ow-

ing to the tendency of spring flowers to blossom as early as

possible, a third consideration is still more decisive in this

direction. The spring flowers which accidentally blossom a

second time in the fall commonly do not ripen their seeds.

Now by what kind of selection are these plants ever going to

acquire gradually the habit of resisting the cold, and ma-
turing their seeds even after a quite severe winter.? If on the

other hand, the ancestors of fall flowering species began as

ordinary spring flowers, and then gradually flowered earlier

and earlier, it may be understood how all these species found

some means of resisting the winter cold, and all of them
gradually acquired the habit of ripening their seeds in spite

of the cold, either in the spring as usual, or in the fall. It is

because the habit of flowering in the fall is viewed as the re-

sult of a ^n?^;/*^/ development with these species, that a simul-

taneous development of the power of the fruit to resist cold is

also readily understood.
Moreover, the development of the habit of fall flowering in

the manner just cited requires that the habit of flowering in

the fall should be formed in the warmer, more southern

g the

ig to-

tally destroyed by the winter frosts. Now as a matter of

^ct these conditions are present in some parts of southern

France and the countries farther south. This explains why
there is no genuine fall flowering species in the sense here

considered, and included in the list III, which does not have its

|eographical range extending into the districts of southern

Jrance, and farther south, into Italy, Spain, or Corsica and

^ardmia, and also why the centre of the area of geographical

distribution for these species lies usually in the more southern

countries mentioned. "
,

It IS therefore believed that the fall flowering species of list

ill above investigated derived their habit of flowering in the

^2 '" Spain, Corsica, Sardinia, the Riviera, Italy, or some
o^ner southern country, and that from their various places o

Jl'igin these species extended their geographical range in all

^

u^^^^"^'
and among others, more or less northward.

Moreover the considerations here adduced are believed to

^e also valid for plants showing a similar fall flowering habit

^r similar circumstances in other countries.
Camdridge, Mass.
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Notes on the flora of Chicago and yicinity.

E. J. HILL.

, From time to time the writer has furnished the BOTANICAL
Gazette with lists of plants from the neighborhood of Chi-
cago, and especially from the adjoining pine-barren region of

northwestern Indiana, accompanied by such notes upon them
and their distribution as seemed desirable. The present notes
are in continuation of this work. Some of the pl'ants to be

noticed have already been mentioned in Higley and Raddin's
* 'Flora of Cook county, Illinois, and a part of Lake county,
Indiana," which appeared in the spring of 1891. Some have
been detected since that time.
Naturalized Plants.—Of naturalized plants, either

weeds or useful plants, the following may be mentioned:
I- Nasturtium sytvestj^e R. Br.—This European plant,

well established in the Atlantic coast states, though rare, is

quite abundant near Western Springs, a village nine miles

west of the city. It grows along a highway north of the vil-

lage, flourishing in the clay soil, and spreading from wayside
pond holes up to the wagon tracks, where it is subject to a

goodly amount of dryness at some seasons. Where the road

crosses Salt Creek, a neighboring stream, the plants have

spread in the rich, damp soil of the open woods along the

creek.
^
Some plants had gained a footing in the scanty soil

lodged in the crevices of the stone masonry forming the re-

tammg walls of the approaches to a bridge spanning the

stream. A habit so unusual for a nasturtium shows its hard-

iness and persistence, and indicates that it has come to stay.

The locality is in the midst of cultivated fields and meadows.
2. Trifotium hybridum L.—It is stated in the

* 'Flora

Y^^K county," already mentioned, that a few specimens of

this have been found near lines of railroads from the east.

In 1886 I found it common in a field near Forest Hill, in the

the southwestern part of the city. Clumps of it were grow-

ing in a meadow about as freely as those of red clover, and it

had spread to the adjoining street. It was so plentiful as to

lead one to think it may have been sown along with the tame

grass of the field. 1

3. Medicago sativa\^.~i:\iQ only place where I have met

^!!iL^i^fJ^3^^ near East Chicago^nd^^__w^i^
'

SDrelHir^^'^'^^'/'
^^"°^^°^ °ear Madison, Wis., thoroughly established

and

spreaamg rapidly.—Eds.
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grows spontaneously in the grass. The farm where it occurs

is an old one for the locality, being cleared m early days in

the pine woods, and is still encircled with timber. It is not

reported elsewhere in the vicinity of Chicago.

4. Hclianthus annuiis L.—This is not the cultivated plant

escaped from gardens, but one introduced from the plains.

It is well established in the western part of the city, near
Brighton Park and along the C, B. & Q. R. R. The loca-

tions reveal how it has been brought here, as it is seen most
abundantly where the refuse from stock trains has been
thrown out of the cars along the embankments, or piled in

the fields. It has spread from such places into the neighbor-
ing fields, and is sharing the ground with H. grossc-serratus^
the most common indigenous helianthus in such situations.

The heads of flowers are quite variable in size, the disks an
inch or two in diameter, and are mostly larger than any of

our wild sunflowers, and with a different aspect.

5. Solanum rostrdtuvi DunaL—I came across this first in

J886, near Liverpool, Ind., and it was reported in the BOT.
Gaz., xiii, 323. The same year it was found at South Chi-
cago, as mentioned by Higley and Raddin. In 1890 I found
It at Dune Park, Porter co., Ind., along the L. S. & M. S.

^- Rm somewhat farther east than the station at Liverpool,
on the Pennsylvania line. I have not yet seen it in any field.

6. Amarantus blitoides Watson.—This is now very com-
mon by che railroads and highways leading into the city. It

>s not difficult to determine very nearly the time of its appear-
^"ce at Chicago. I noticed it at Englewood in 1875, having
come here to reside the fall before. Not finding this ama-
i"anth described in the current hand-books, specimens were

^^^1
l^

^^' ^"^^^ ^^^ determination, which was kindly done,
and the statement added. " pretty common west." It is not

j^entioned in Babcock's ** Flora of Chicago and Vicinity," pub-
i^tied m the Lens, the last part of which was issued in De-
^^/nber, 1873. Speaking to him about the plant sometmie

"Yu*^
'^^^ ^^''"^' he stated that he was aware of its presence

J^^th of the city, but had not seen it at the time his flora was
^mpiled. It evidently came in from the west or south about

;vn i^-"^'"'
^' *^ ^^'^s not uncommon by the roadsides in Engle-

noi." f J^^5.
It is not given in Patterson's - Plants of Hh-

r,^ (1S76), nor in the ''Catalogue of Plants of Indiana (Boj.
'^^> 1881). nor in Wheeler and Smith's Michigan catalogue
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(1881). As the last edition of Gray's Manual states that it

has spread eastward to western New York, it has evidently
gone this distance since about 1873. It is often a very vig-

orous grower, the prostrate stems sometimes three or four

feet long, covering the ground like a mat, and producing seed

in great abundance. Though the foliage resembles that of

A. albus, the general appearance of the plant is very different

from that of the globular and bushy tumble weed.
7. Cydoloma platyphyllum Moquin.—It is stated in Gray's

Manual (6th edition), that this western plant extends to west-

ern Illinois and southern Indiana. It also occurs here and

was first reported in Babcock's list (supplementary part, De-

cember, 1873), as "rare" by the I. C. R. R. In 1875 I found

it growing by the C, R. I. & P. R. R., near the normal

school in Englewood. Last year I saw it by the L. S. & M.

S. R. R., between Miller's and Dune Park, Ind. It also oc-

curs at the city of Evanston, north of Chicago. From its be-

havior, and the places where it grows, near the lines of rail-

way, it is plainly adventive, having appeared doubtless about

the time Babcock mentioned it. It is spreading eastward,

and may be looked for further along on the railroad lines ex-

tending to the east. Macoun, in his ^'Catalogue of Canadian

Plants" (1886), reports it as already in the streets of London,

Ont, and remarks concerning it,
** Fully established and

spreading, an importation from the west."
8. SalsolaKali L.—Reported in Higley and Raddin's "Flora

as frequent on the lake shore at Evanston, In 1 890 I obtained

It in two localities east of the city, Wolf Lake and Clarke,

Ind. Both are on the Penn. R. R., from a mile to a mile and

a half from the shore of Lake Michigan. Evidently the plants

were not derived from the Evanston locality, but were intro-

duced in some way by the railroad, as they were close by the

tracks or between the rails, and in very dry ground. Beinga

sea shore plant at the east, and one of river bottoms in north-

western Nebraska and central Dakota, with stations in south-

eastern Dakota (Yankton), and northwestern Iowa (Emmet

Co.), and southern Wisconsin (Madison), the localities about

Chicago are somewhat intermediate, and the plants ma)

have been introduced from the east or west. It is clearly f'
ventive at Clarke, and has all the appearance of it at VVo

Eake, and is so regarded by the authors of the "Flora

Evanston.
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Native Plants.—There are a few plants of a different

character, native to the region, which are worthy of mention.
1. Desmodium lUinocnse Gray.—Found last year at Auburn

Park within the limits of the city. It has been known hith-

erto as a plant of western Illinois and westward. From tlie

locality where it grew it was evidently indigenous, and may
occur elsewhere in this vicinity, as it is easily overlooked from
its close resemblance to one or two other species of this trou-

blesome genus. ^

2. Rosa setigera Michx.—In the summer of 1890 I came
across a few bushes, or clumps of bushes, of this rose at Willow
Springs, in the southwestern part of Cook county, III. They
were on the wooded hills which rise abruptly on the east side
of the Desplaines river. They grew on the borders of rather
wet spots, covered with sedge and coarse grass, little prairie-
like openings often seen in the woods which crown the low
drift-hills of this region. None of them were climbing, being
too far from any support. Some of the growing shoots of the
season, arching over and with the ends trailing on the ground,
were six to eight feet long by the middle of July. Being in

lull bloom, with some of the masses of bushes several yards
across, they presented a very attractive appearance, as it was
my first^ sight of the climbing rose in its wild state. The first

impression was that they were escapes from cultivation, but
a careful examination of the locality led to a different conclu-

f^^n
^ ^^^^ ^^*^^^ ^^^ species was found on the west side of

tne Desplaines, a couple of miles below. In a narrow strip
o| woods between the river and Flag Creek, which enters it

^t this point, they occur plentifully, clambering over shrubs

/I° ^""^^ing small trees. These stations seemed to have elud-
ea the vigilance of local collectors, for the species had hither-

the following record for the vicinity of Chicago: *'But two
Pecimens have been found, one at Morgan Park, the other at

esplaines." In Patterson's catalogue of the plants of Ilh-

wh Vl^^^'^
northerly locality reported was Peoria county,

\^^'^
f

^^^"^^1 found it. All of these stations are in the

its f -K
^^"^ Illinois river, or close by, the Desplaines being

ridiT^ K^^^^^'
and Morgan Park being situated on the dividing

in M- u-'^^^" ^^ ^"d Lake Michigan. The prairie rose is rare

gan r

^^^"^ though one of its common names is the Michi-

___^^but is considered indifrenous there.

^ora ^892^^
^ ^°^°d at Ann Arbor, Mich., in Beal and Wheeler's Michigan

Vol. XVII.-.N0. 8.
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3. Rosa Engclmanni Watson.—Specimens of this were ob-

tained last year at Pine, Ind., with oblong-obovate fruit

Those seen before in this vicinity have nearly always had ob-

long fruit, as mentioned in a former communication to the

Botanical Gazette (xv, 310.) The canes were from four

to eight feet high, and closely resembled \n foliage and fruit

taller examples of this rose seen at Vermilion Lake, Minn., in

1889. As compared with R. blanda, it is usually a taller and

more robust shrub, with abundant leafage, the stems, partic-

ularly the lower part, often densely covered with fine

prickles. It prefers damper and generally more shaded situ-

ations, approaching in this respect R, Carolina. It partakes

of another character of R. Carolina, which is not so common
In the case of R. blanda, that of frequently being massed in

large clumps, and occupying the ground quite exclusively. I

detected this rose last year at Rogers Park, near the lake

shore in the northern part of Chicago.
4- Cacalia siiavcolens L.—Found in a single locahtybythe

Calumet river, near Porter, Ind. It has not before been re-

ported from this part of the state, nor from the vicinity of

Chicago, though said by Dr. Phinney to be common in the

eastern-central part of Indiana. Only one locality is as-

signed to it in Michigan, on the authority of Winchell's cat-

alogue.

S. Epigaea repens.—Though common at Michigan City.

Ind., and extending from there north through Michigan, this

plant has lately been found coming farther west around the

head of Lake Michigan. Near the mouth of West City

creek, north of Porter, it grows in the open sandy woods

along the lake. ^ -^ •
• •

- ^-"^ 'v-

ing between the

As this stream drains the swampy land iy-

— t, ^..wv^^ii tinj two lines or ridges of sand hills which ner

run somewhat parallel with the shore, it may extend up the

stream still farther towards the west. In the Catalogue ot

Indiana Plants it is reported from Lake co., Ind., but none

of thp Inr-Ql i;.*-^ „:,„ :^ t r i .
_r :. ^^r^rR hcrC OHhere

afre-

Ot the local lists give it, nor do I know of its presence ^

the authority of collectors from this vicinity. Though
quent plant on the east side of Lake Michigan, especially a

one goes north, it seems to be rare on the west shore, or e
-

tirely absent, until the northern peninsula of Michigan
^^reached, whence it extends westward around Lake Super

into Minnesota. It has been reported from Beloit, ws-
o. Quercus Muhlenbergii Engelm.—This oak comes into
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lake flora sparingly, being found by Wolf Lake just east of

the Indiana line. The soil is sandy and of little strength, so
that all the trees are small. They are scattered over an
area of a few acres, and are quite isolated in their position.

Southwest of the city this oak occurs again on the Desplaines
below the mouth of Flag Creek. In the rich soil of the
bottom land it makes a large tree. These are the only locali-

ties near Chicago where it is at present known to grow.
About fifty miles south it is not uncommon by the Kankakee
river. Q. zmbricaria comes a little further north along the
Desplaines and Flag Creek, thence extending south to Joliet
and beyond.

7. Eleocharis quadrangidata R. Br.—Abundant In the
shallow water of Wolf Lake, but within the city limits. In
the Manual its range Is not extended west of Michigan. It

has been found in Illinois and Missouri in the vicinity of St.

Louis.
^

In Wolf Lake it very fully occupies the ground
where it grows, preserving the character Elliott gives it in

his "Sketch," (i, 79.) ^In rice fields it becomes a very In-

]urious Intruder, as its thick creeping roots occupy the ground,
and permit nothing to grow where they extend."

8. Eleocharis olivacea Tow,—While looking the past season
for £. capitata R. Br., since the only station where It had hither-
tobeenseen, at Whitings, Ind.. seemed likely to be destroyed
by the works of the Standard Oil Company, I found it again
about a mile from the original locality. The new station is

^n the borders of Lake George. With it E. olivacea was also
ound. Both are quite plentiful in patches in the wet, marly
sands m which these shallow lakes abound, since the fresh
jvater mollusks are so prevalent that their comminuted shells
^orm a whitish marl. Such a soil affects the flora to some ex-
ent. It is in this fine mud, a mixture of sand and calcareous
arth that these two species of Eleocharis grow. Both are
nsely cespitose, forming small tufts. The stems of E. capi-

^:?^^^ ^i"ect or ascending, from half an inch to seven or

^\F
'

r
^^^ ^*^^' ^"^ ^^^^ fibrous, annual roots, while those

inch ,

"""^^^"^ ^^*^ diffuse or subdecumbent, from two to four

an \^]^^^' ^"^ ^^o^v from a perennial rootstock half an inch to

part" f i"
^^^^th. They fruit about the same time, the latter

the Ah
^^""^^ and in September. Both are largely plants of

YorC "l^^^
coast region. E. olivacea extends to western New

K and by Lake Erie to Erie, Pa. It is also said to occur
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in Michigan. In Indiana it is reported from Gibson county,

in the southwestern part of the state, and the station at

Whitings places it in the extreme northwestern part.

9. E. infermedza Schuhes.—This species also was obtained

with the two just mentioned. It has been noticed but once

before in our vicinity, at Hyde Park. The stems are con-

siderably shorter than those usually described, being but

two to four inches -long. They are spreading or declining,

densely cespitose, many small bunches making a large, com-

pound tuft. I do not find it reported for Indiana, thou^rh it

is found in Michigan, northern Illinois, Iowa, and northward.

E. aciciilaris, everywhere common, grew with the three spec-

ies named above, and the four could sometimes be collected

within the area of a square yard.
Englewood, Chicago,

The plea of expediency.

N. L. BRITTON.

Inasmuch as Dr. Sereno Watson has in Ms last published

words (Botanical Gazette, June, 1892) defined his position

and that of Dr. Gray, on the question of nomenclature, as one

of expediency, it is desirable that this position be briefly ex-

amined.

It is very clear from the manner in which these botanists

have illustrated their position in their writings, that it has

been an individual rather than a general one. By this I mean

that what has appeared to them ** expedient" is the cour:.e

which has been followed quite independently of what other's

may have so regarded, and it is this spirit which has led ^

all the antagonism which has been developed on the questio

of what specific name a plant should bear, as well as in many

other questions during the last twenty-five years.

This epoch has been forcibly defined in a late issue o\

Gazette (p. 164) as one of -a botanical aristocracy,
J^"mg which there has been a good deal of *'rank i^^i"^^^^^
^^t-

to both worthy but unknown, and known but underrated
^^

anists/' Coming from the source that this pu^^^^^f^^^whe
does, from one who has been more closely identified witn
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work of the ** botanical aristocracy" than any one else, ^ it

must be accorded the greatest weight as an indication of the
thoughts that have been rather freely expressed in private,

and which have done systematic botany no good. A proper
consideration of the wishes and opinions of others would have
served science immeasurably better and redounded to the cre-

dit of those who were so well equipped to facilitate the devel-

opment of botany in America.
As to the maintainance of the oldest binomial, the principle

which Dr. Watson avers has been followed, so many except-
ions have been taken in Gray's Manual and Synoptical Flora,
that we perceive the principle of expediency has been made
to work both ways. I will not refer to these in detail at the
present time, but they may be illustrated by such well-known
species as Jeffersonia diphylla (L.) for which Barton's bino-
mial of J, biuata is much older; and Eclipta alba (L.) taken
up instead of E. proctimbens Michx. Quite a long list of these
could be given to show that the '^aristocracy*' of the GAZETTE
aid not hesitate to abandon its o\vn avowed principles when
deemed expedient. Now with these facts before us, when the
time came that two or three American botanists not controlled
by the *' aristocracy" were by nature impelled to think for

themselves, there were about two courses open to them. The
one was to accept the recommendations of the Paris Congress

^^1867, and other representative deliberative bodies which
|iad considered the nomenclature question, and decided that
tne earii^g^ specific name should be maintained; the other was

.
foHow what has been termed the ^^Kew rule" of maintain-

ing the oldest binomial. It is not worth while to discuss here
«e merits of the two systems; that has been repeatedly done
Dy adherents of ,each. We saw that the rule of 1867 had the

upport of more botanists of eminence than the other and it

Ppealed to us as the proper course. Its very general accept-
T^ce outside of the *' botanical aristocracy" during the last

^.years has I believe fully demonstrated the wisdom of our
oice. The opinion of the leading spirit in the Paris Con-

is n ^
^^^^ "^^^^ "^^ accord with Dr. Watson's idea that this

have it^"

^-^/^^^ facto law. It would indeed be ridiculous to

editors ^n**°° '^ °^ ^°^^se at liberty to make his own use of this editorial The

°« thei^ n.r^u^'' ^"S ^^^^e to dissent both from his imputation of it to any one

^deration "' ^'^^ *^°"^ ^^^ ^P^cial application of it in the case under con-
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For some reason which I am wholly at a loss to understand,
Dr. Watson found it expedient to intimate that I have with-
held from publication a letter on this matter written by Dr.

Gray. The facts in this case are just these. Immediately
before his fatal illness, Dr. Gray wrote me a long personal
letter objecting to the course which I had taken in maintain-
mg one of Walter's specific names, dating from 1788, which
was cited in Dr. Watson's Bibliographical Index, as a synonym

.
of one published by Torrey and Gray in 1840. The citation is

made by Dr. Watson without any question being thrown upon
the equivalency, and I supposed it to be true, but in this let-

ter Dr. Gray threw doubt on it, and informed me of an earlier

specific name by Linnaeus, which I took up on the next oc-

casion I had to refer to the species. Some time after Dr.

Gray's death I was requested to send this letter back to Cam-
bridge as the physicians attendant on Dr. Gray desired to

^

have a study made of the hand-writing. This I immediately
' did. Later I was requested to allow the letter to remain at

Cambridge and accept a copy of it in exchange. As the last

writmg of a distinguished botanist I naturally valued the doc-

ument, but acceded to the request, and the original is not in

my possession. The letter did not come to me as editor of

the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, for I was not then

editmg that journal. I did not realize that it was intended

for publication, and do not think that it was. At any rate

under the circumstances stated above, I certainly never had

any right to publish it after it had passed from my possession,

and there was no principle enunciated in it which was not

already well-known as being held by the writer.
Columbia College, New York City.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
On Amarantus crassipes. (with plate xvii.)—Schlechtendal

puh-

Ushes the first description of this species in Linn^a vi (1831), P-
757'

Jchrader, in Index Sem. hort. Goett. (1835), described this plant a^

^cterofus amaranioides. Shortly afterwards Endlicher, in Geri- r •

^uppl. (1836-1840) p. 1377, published a description of Schra^^;*;

genus. Moquin, in DC Prodr. xiii, 2, (1849), P- ^71.
^^^^'"'J',generic name, but restored the first specific name. Dr. Gray, m ^^^^ *
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Am. Acad, v (1862), p. 169, remarks that "the genus Scleropus was evi-

dently founded upon an abnormal character, a thickening of the

peduncle and pedicels, which occurs in various Amarantaceae. Schra-

der's [it should be Moquin's] S. crassipes is an Euxolus^ etc."

Bentham and Hooker, in Gen. Plant. (1883), p. 29, accept Dr. Gray's

opinion, and include this plant under Amarantus, together with

EuxoluSy Mengea, Aynblogyne and other of Moquin's Prodromus

genera. Finally, Hemsley, in Biol. Cent.-Am. in (1882-1886), p. i4»

includes this species with all its synonyms under Amarantus poly-

gonoides.

A mere glance at the two plants is sufficient to excite doubt as to

the correctness of this course. Closer inspection leads to positive

certainty that SchlechtendaPs plant, while remarkable for the thicken-

ing of Its peduncles, is not an abnormal condition, and is specifically

distinct from the plant with which Hemsley has united it.

In the first place, the histological investigation of these incrassate

peduncles shows normal tissue. Certainly the thickening is not due

to insect or fungus work. And the idea that we have here a case

similar to the fasciation in the coxcomb, for instance, is refuted by

the uniform dichotomy in the short clusters of inflorescence, sessile m
the axils of which are the pistillate flowers. In this particular, as in-

deed m the entire description of this plant. Schlechtendal is scrupu-

lously correct. He expressly mentions this thickening as constant ifi

a large series of specimens before him. These were all from the

island of St. Thomas, in the West Indies.. The specimens in the Na-

tional Herbarium comprise AVright's Cuban plant number 2033, Curtiss'

Florida plant number 2378, Blodgett's Florida plant, Letterman's

Texan plant in part, Dr. Mohr's Alabama plant, and Simpson's Florida

plant number 482, collected this spring. It thus appears that this

peduncular thickening is as constant,both in time and in geographical

distribution, as it is remarkable.
But, apart from these striking peduncles, the plant has flower and

tnnt characters that entitle it to specific rank. The spatulate sepals

^f Its pistillate flowers have one green mid-vein; the ovary has two

^^les; the ripened utricle is indehiscent. In Amarantus polygonotdes,

on the other hand, the sepals, also spatulate, have, in addition to the

^^d-yem, /z,,^ lateral veins; the ovary has three styles; the ripened

J^ncle IS circumscissile. The seeds also of A. crassipes ^rt one-third

^Tl^^^""
those of A.polygonoides. ^u w r

^chlechtendal found no staminate flowers in his plants. The later

!^^thors state that they occur solitary in the axils of the upper leaves,

^e writer has uniformly found them solitary at the base of the flower
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clusters toward the upper part of the stem. The sepals are four, oc-

casionally five, narroAvly triangular-lanceolate, with a green mid-vein;
the stamens are three, as described, but sometimes only two, rising

from a small round disk in the bottom of the calyx; the two-celled

oblong anthers are little shorter than the filaments.
As to bracts: the author of this species states correctly that the

branches of the inflorescence are each subtended by an ovate-triangu-
lar, acute, small, appressed bract marked by a green mid-vein. This

reaches up to the one flower which terminates each branch, and is the

only bract that can be considered as belonging to that flower. Yet

the flower is distinctly jointed to its pedicel above the bract; so that

strictly speaking it is the pedicel, and not the flower, that is uni-

bracteate. Endlicher, Moquin, and their followers, describe the flow-

ers as tri-bracteate, an error which seems to have arisen by looking

only at the terminal flowers of each cluster. For only in that case

are there three bracts, one subtending the branch on which the flower

rests, and two, opposite each other, subtending the rudimentary con-

tinuation of the dichotomy. See fig. e, plate xvii.
Another error, also initiated by Endlicher, is the statement that the

style is "very short," and the stigmas "two, filiform." The artist has

drawn these parts correctly in the accompanying plate. And the

author of this species is here also right when he says, "Styles two,

diverging, curved outward, stigmatic all down the inner side." These

stigmatic surfaces are under the lens densely long-papillose. Fig.^

shows the direction of styles at the time of blooming; figs./ and k, at

the time of maturity. The author evidently described them in the

young state.

By its spatulate sepals this plant is related to the section Aml>ioiyne;

by its warty, indehiscent utricle, to Euxolus; by its uni-bracteate

flowers, to Mengea, But by its other characters it is distinct from

all, and deserves to stand in a section by itself, § Scleropus, under its

first name, Amarantiis crassipes Schlecht.— Johx M. Holzinger, Dt-

partmenf of Agriculture, Washington, D, C
Explanation of Plate XVII.—Fig. l Upper part of a plant of Amarantus

crassipes, nine-tenths natural size, showing mucronate apex of leaves.^ Figs-

«. ^. ^. d. Flower clusters showing the mode of inflorescence. Fig. ^ is from

a younger flower cluster with pedicels not yei fully incrassate. Fig. ^-
germ-

inal flower, with "three bracts." Fig /. A pistillate flower, with mature

utricle, with part of subtending bract on the pedicel. The joint under tde

flower is also shown. Fig. g. A younger pistillate flower, the pistil
separateu

from the calyx. Figs, h, //. A sepal of this plant, and of A. poiyg^not^

respectively. Figs, i, i'.^ Seeds of these two species. Fig. ^. A V^^f^
flower with a staminate flower at its base. Fig. /. Part of a staminate flovi

sho^vlng the small disk at the bottom of the calyx.
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Interesting variations of the strawberry leaf.—The strawberry, both

wild and cultivated, is perhaps considered less inclined to variation of

foliage than many of our common plants. I have often sought in vain

among them for an abnormal leaf. There are so many strawberry

leaves in which the loWer portion of the two lateral leaflets is con-

spicuously enlarged, that one is led to expect the advent of additional

leaflets. In other words it sometimes appears as if nature were plan-

ning to inaugurate a five-leaved form. There is often apparently

overgrowth sufficient to form, aii extra leaflet. Indeed the lateral leaf-

lets become so lopsided, on account of this excessive growth, that

symmetry demands that the lower portion be cut off and made into a

separate leaflet. Plants all about us are moulding their leaves in ac-

cordance with changing conditions. They have found by long experi-

ence ib the struggle for life, that, oftentimes, many small leaves serve

their purpose better than a less number of larger ones. And so we

find many entire leaves indenting their margins; lobed ones becoming

more deeply lobed; still others, by what we may term an evolutionary

process of division, give rise to new or additional leaflets. From the

lateral leaflets of the strawberry, for instance, other leaflets might be

expected to be evolved or developed.
This process may be observed in very many of our common plants;

it was therefore with much pleasure that the conservative strawberry

was, this past season, found falling into line with other progressive

plants. In a small strawberry patch some thirty or forty large, vigor-

ous, thrifty looking leaves were found which had progressed beyond

the present trifoliate form. The new or added leaflets appear, just

where I ha4 hoped to find them, on the lower side of the lateral leaflets,

where the surplus growth seems to have been made in anticipation ot

such a forward step. Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8 (reduced one-half) represent

a series of these leaves. Many more gradations might be shown were

there space sufficient. But these will serve to illustrate that the straw-

'^erryis not standing still; that it is moving along the same lines

traversed by the blackberry, the Virginia creeper, etc.

The finding of these "abnormal" leaves, brought to mmd some in-

teresting leaves of Fragaria Virginiana, var. Illinoensis, which were coi-

ected near Lexington, Ky., some ten years ago. Figs, i, 2 ana 3,

(half natural size) represent gradations of these suggestive leaj es.

duplicates were sent to Dr. Gray at the time, but he considered them

"merely abnormal forms, which sometimes occur."
Is It not possible, however that the single leaf, fig. i, is the

P^^"^|J^^^

^^ancestral type of our present trifoliate form? Evolution carrieQ

^^^s type to the plane upon which we find fig. 2, in which the crenate-
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margin has been added
; larger, stronger veins have been forra-

it IS really become a strawberry leaf. Did not this single leaf-

let, in the sometime of

the past, give off the

two lateral leaflets, mak-

ing it trifoliate? Does

not fig. 3, give us an

affirmative answer to

our question? The
transition forms (figs. 5,

6, 7,) have followed the

same law in the devel-

opment of these added

leaves, which was sug-

gested in the develop-

ment of the trifoliate

from the ancestral type.

Descriptions of leaves

ordinarily cover but the

golden mean. Fig. 41s

the only one which is

recognized as having a

legitimate place among

the leaves of the straw-

berry. The others are

either ^*poor relations"

which should remain in

the background, or are
VARIATIONS OF THE LEAF OF THE STRAWBERRY.

too prosperous to remain in the humble household.

needs but to give ear unto it in order to understand the progressive
reps trom the primitive leaf up to the possibilities of the future repre-

sented by fig. 8.-MRS. W. A. Kellerman, Columbus, Ohio. •

On the development of the emhrvo-sac of AHs^^ma triphyllnm.

JwiTH PLATE xviii.)-The Origin of the angiosperms and the true

auonship between monocotyledons and dicotyledons are among the

problems now demanding the attention of the botanists. From our

present knowledge the monocotyledons may be regarded as the more

primitive group from which the dicotyledons have been derived, or the

aicotyledons may be looked upon as the primitive group, and the

monocotyledons as degenerate forms derived from them. It seems
^igtily probable, however, that one or the other is the correct vie^';
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for in every representative of both groups, as far as is known to the

writer, there is to be found the typical seven-celled embryo-sac, and it

is hardly possible that such a structure could have arisen independently

in both groups. If in any representative of either of these two groups

of plants an embryo-sac should be found varying considerably, or even

a little from the type, something toward a solution of the problem

would at least be suggested. It is perhaps, among the lower forms

that we are to seek such variations, if there are any. With this in view

work was begun upon the development of the embryo-sac in Arissema

triphyUum. Although no variation from the common type in the

structure of the mature embr>o-sac was found, yet a few details m the

process of development from the initial cell seem worth mentioning

The initialcell (mother cell) of the embryo-sac arises as a single

hypodermal cell in the apex of the nucellus (figs, i, id). This cell is

well defined as soon as the first traces of the inner integament of

the ovule is perceptible, or even sooner. All the cells now increase

in size, and those of the epidermis divide by periclinal walls (fig. 2^.

The initial cell next divides by longitudinal walls into three or four

cells two of which may be seen in longitudinal section (fig. 3»- ^ [^^"^'

verse section at this stage of development shows four cells {x) which in

all probability were derived from the initial cell. As tar as is known

to the writer, the longitudinal division of the initial cell of ^^^^J=™"
bryo-sac has been observed and recorded only by Strasburger.^ This

author calls attention to a very unusual state of things in Rosa livida,

where about four cells of similar size may be seen in longitudma

section.2 He also states that he has seen two cells in longitudinal

section, but he does not say in what plant or plants it was observed. One

of these cells now enlarges considerably (fig. 5)' ^^^ *i^^^^^' ^>^ ^^'''^''

^•all into two cells (fig. 6), the lower one being usually larger than the up-

per. The lower now absorbs the upper (fig. 7). and develops in the

usual manner into the embryo-sac (fig. 1 1). (The intervening steps in tn

process are omitted here since they correspond to those of the type,

the instance represented in fig. 6 the cross wall is only slightly swollen.

In but one instance was the cross wall found to be greatly swollen ing.

6«)i in all other cases it was always of a more delicate structure, but noi

appreciably swollen. One instance was observed where there ^vas n

;^ross wall formed, the cell being slightly elongated ^vith a large nucleus

'I
each end and each nucleus accompanied by a vacuole ^/^^^^^

fg-
63. This, however, must be of very rare occurrence, for in m

'arge number of successful preparations made^aTt^
^Die Angiospermen und die Gymnospermen, p. I4- '^79-

*•«=
P- 14. taf. IV. fig. 50.
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"
olnizeTrnd",

^"^"."''"^ ''^ '^^^^'"P'"^" ^'^ laterally LapidI,

thTamca 'o V I^f'
'° '''"' ^'^'" *^^ embryo-sac is mature, onl

brvo tl
':""""^°^ ^ f^- disorganizing cells are to be se;n. Em-

2 S th "!.
°''

/ "^^^ '''' ^^" °f 'he ovary are more elongated
(fig. 8 than those of centrally placed ovules (%. 9). This >s due, ol
course, to pressure against the wall of the ovary mainly.

In .nl^°""°" '^f

""" ^"'iPodal cells varies here as in almost all plants.

in fig

''^'^^ appeared to lie side by side, others as shown
F

kJ m'T "^^n""^
pleasure to express my sincere thanks to Dr. Dou-

_; P
'

''^'''' ^^^^"d Stanford- University, fornumerous

Zf^^TT
^'''" "'" '" '^'' work.-DAViD M. MOTTIER, Mia.a Uni-

vetsity, Bloomington.

Explanation of Pi atp vvttt -n*

mrtr^f,
^^^LATEAVIIL—Figs. 1-3, longitudinal sections of the upper

T.t:::2Zt:-:^fr- ^ -^-^ >< -^^^ 3, X .36. Fig 4, transversesec,™

initial cell V
^"""'^ ^^°'''° '° ^S' 3.- ^ ^^^ cells derived from the

fhp o„,K
' ^'°' ^'^' ^' '°°gi'"dinal section ofthe nucellus, the nucleus of

the deSnT''K'"°"'''
"" '° ^''^^^^^ "^ '^'^'-°'^' X ^36. Fig. 6, similar to 5;

fie 6 xvHwu
completed, X 2o6. Fig. 6,,, similar.to the shaded part of

cross wan f'
"°'' '''" "'"''' '"°"^°' >< ^36. Fig. 6^ similar to 6

,

with no

8 and Q ' 1'^' ^' "'^ '°'''^'' "''" ''^^ become large through growth, X 236. Fig.

10 ant;
77^°;'"" "''"" °"'='=""^ and portion of integument cells, X '36. Fig

'O. ant.podal cells of embryo-sac, X 236. Fig. rr, embryo-sac of 8, X 236.

/

EDITORIAL.

iRonr
^^""^^^^ ^''1' perhaps, remember that two years ago (July,

tion V
""^""""ed the undertaking of the Commissioner of Educa-

this CO 'T"''
condition of biological instruction in the colleges of

disan
^^ ' '^''^'

'''^P°"' long-looked-for-come-at-last, is somewhat
Ppointing. It ,s probable that the compiler. Dr. John P. Camp-

dela'v i "^'i!

^''^^ ^'^^^^^ ^"^ ^^'^ tardiness of its publication. But the

valnP 7 I
^°''""'"ent Printing Office has robbed it of much of its

the rsf
"" <=°iiditions have had time to change materially since

know 7>f~^
° catalogues, on which it is based, were issued, and we

better p
"'^°"'^ institutions, they have been changed much for the

r- i-or the lack of digested and tabulated information, however,
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we suppose the compiler is responsible. A hundred pages are de-

voted to a detailed account of the courses in botany and zoology

offered in 112 colleges. Finding difficulty in tabulating these facts,

because of the large amount of electives in the better colleges, the

compiler selects forty-five of those in which the courses are pre-

scribed, makes his tables and draws his deductions largely from them!

These forty-five include such as Amity, Georgetown, Iowa, Illinois,

Lenox, Moore's Hill, Parsons, Scio, and Simpson colleges, and Lom-

bard and Union universities, to rank among which Amherst, Dart-

mouth, Lafayette and Princeton must feel proud!

Difficult as such tabulation might be, it was in comparisons that

the value of the report might be expected to lie. What courses are

required for entrance, what courses are required before graduation,

what definite courses are open to the student, and what facilities are

possessed, both in the way of men and apparatus for giving these

courses, ought to be clearly set forth. Had this information been put

ineasily available form, we might hope that those prominent institu-

tions which are so wofully remiss in offering instruction in botany

and zoology would be brought to a realizing sense of their shortcomings,

and be thereby forced to a reformation. But in the chapters which
discuss the school and college courses, we have only generalities. We
need something more specific than a statement that "a large propor-
tion of our colleges are really doing little more than school work in

science.
. . The average graduate from such a college is not pre-

pared to conduct the simplest school course in botany." What boots
It to say that "out of iii colleges there are but forty-one in which the

Mogical departments are in the hands of men who have no other

teaching?" We want not only to know that, but which the forty-one
^re, and of those, which have separate professors of botany and of
zoology. Why tell us that "there are not more than five or six insti-

tutions in the country that furnish students with the means of per-

omiing even the simplest experiment in either animal or vegetable
physiology"

if ;ve have to look through 100 pages to find out which
they are?

_

^
We recognize the difficulties in the way of presenting a bird's eye

^•ew of complicated facts; but it is far from impossible. We could

^p^
spared the quotations from various gentlemen about the value of

m ogical training, etc., as well as the history of early biological in-

the f
^^^^"^' ^^^ ^^"^r than we can spare the proper digesting of

^ ^^Campbell is, we think, inclined to ascribe too much influence
Johns Hopkins University when, speaking of it as a trainer of
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teachers, he says: "Botany has, perhaps, been mor^ influenced than
zoology, as is evidenced by the fact that laboratory work is much more
general than formerly, and, further, that courses in cryptogamic and
physiological botany are now given in colleges where attention was
formerly limited to flowering plants." Just how an institution, in
which biology 1? a nom de guerre for zoology, has been so efficient in

improving the instruction in botany, is not apparent, and the few in-

stitutions m which botany, not to specify cryptogamic and physiolog-
ical botany, is taught, have not been supplied from Johns Hopkins.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
A monograph of the Foutinahicese.*

We are glad to note the publication of this work, in which M. Jules

Cardot endeavors to clear up the perplexing forms of our water mosses.
Ihe contribution is all the more welcome because the group is one
which has its home in our own country, for of the forty-three speciesof
the family, no less than thirty occur inNorth America, of which twenty-
one are pnHpmiV

M. Cardot recognizes six genera, arranged in two tribes. The Fon-
tinales include Hydropogon, Cryptangium, Fontinalis and Wardia;
the Dichelymeae include Brachelyma and Dichelyma. The genus

^ontmalis of course contains the bulk of the species. The other

three of the first tribe are monotypic, Hydropogon and Cryptangium
commg from tropical America, while Wardia belongs at the Cape
ot Good Hope. Brachelyma is revived to receive our Dichelyma sub-

iilatum, while Dichelyma consists of four species.
A notable feature of the monograph is the mode of indicating the

frh" fi°^

^^^ species. They are designated as of four orders. Those of

the first order have the greatest assemblage of characters by which

they can be discriminated, those of the second order have a smaller as-

semblage of such characters, and so on. Fontinalis Neo-Mexicana,
tor example, is a species of the third order, being much more poorly

marked than F. antipyretica of the first order. This does away with

subspecies and is much more satisfactory. Varieties are recognized as

subordinate forms under species of any rank.
-Ihe full citation of synonymy, exsiccati, and geographical distnbu-

^J^^!!L^!lii!^i5^^^ and remarks all combine^tojo^

^^^'^^aT' J^LES.-MonographiedesFontinalacees, Extrait des M^moiresde
a ^oci^t^ nationale des Sciences nat. at math, de Cherbourg, tome xxviii. ^^^'

^^o. pp. 152. Separates 6 fr. 50.
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a most excellent piece of work, which is made thoroughly available

by a good index. A few separates only have been printed which can

be procured of the author at Stenay, France. (See also this journal,

ante, p. 31.)

Botanical uiicro-tecbnique.

The constant advance which is now making in the investigation of

plant structures demands frequent revisions of the books dealing with

the methods of such investigations, and gives opportunity for the mak-

ing of new ones. Strasburger very successfully combined a laboratory

manual with an exposition of technique, a plan which has its disad-

vantages. Dr. Zimmermannj privat-docent in the University of Tub-

ingen, has produced a book dealing wholly with technique', in

which he bas brought together the most approved and modern

methods of preparing, imbedding, cutting, staining and mounting

histological material.

The first section gives an account of the general methods of re-

search; the second describes the organic and inorganic compounds oc-

curring in plants and the reactions by which they can be detected;

while the third gives an account of the special methods applicable to

the investigation of cell walls in their various modifications and to the

protoplasmic cell contents and inclusions. There is some overlap-

ping in these sections naturally, but probably as little as could be ex-

pected between any divisions of the subject. Avery short appendix

mentions some special methods applicable to the examination of bac-

teria. The study of these organisms has become so much of a spec-

ialty and has such an amount of technique that the author wisely leaves

this field to others.

The work before us is more complete than those of Poulsen and of

Behrens, its two predecessors. If it is inadequate anywhere it is in the

paragraphs on the methods of imbedding and section cutting. The

arrangement and full index render it exceedingly easy of reference,

*hich in so far enhances its practical value.

Spite of the fact that it would too soon be out of date, it would De

^ell to have it translated into English. It could certainly be made tar

superior to the cumbersome and costly American edition of Behrens

Guide, and it is much more exhaustive than Trelease's Poulsen, whicn

IS almost the only book in English now available.

^Z'MMERMANN. A.-DiebotanischeMikrotechnik;einHandbuch ^^' "^'^'^

^kopischen
Praparations-.Reaktions- und Tinktionsmethoden. 8vo. PP- ^. ^7 •

8s 63- Tubingen: H. Laupp'schen Buchhandlung. 1892. M. 6.
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Minor Notices.

Bulletin 1% of the Cornell Experiment Station^ is devoted to an
account of the cultivated native plums and cherries, by Prof. L. H.
Bailey. The thorough treatment of the subject and the admirable il-

lustrations keep this bulletin fully up to the rank of its predecessors.
Ninety-five varieties are referred to their botanical sources, while forty-

four remain still uncertain to the author, being known only from lit-

erature or the descriptions of correspondents. From this paper it ap-

pears that we have the following native species in cultivation: Prunui
Americana Marsh., with 45 varieties; P. hortulana Bailey and its van

Mineri, with 27; F, angustifolia Marsh. (P. Chicasa Mx.), with 18; and

P. maritima Wang, with i. The value of P. sudcordata, the wild plum
of the Pacific coast is yet to be determined. The cherries are treated

ma similar manner, but more briefly, since few of the natives have

been extensively cultivated. There is an attempt to unravel the tan-

gle regarding Primuspumila of Linnasus and its eastern and western

forms, which Prof. Bailey thinks distinct.

Teachers in both country and city schools (and in many colleges

too) will find the "Elementary Botanical Exercises" recently issued by

Dr. Charles E. Bessey^ most suggestive and helpful. It will help those

who would like to see their pupils at some morefruitful work than the

memorizing of descriptive terms and the "practice of a few diagnoses."

Thekeystothe lower plants near the end will be specially useful to

those who find themselves helpless as far as ordinary text-books are

concerned when any but flowering plants are studied. The key-note

of^the booklet is struck in these sentences from the first pages:

_

"Botany is «^/ a ^^^^; much more is it ;?^/ a little book." "Botany

IS the study of plants, not the study of books. It is making the per-

sonal acquaintance of the structure, reproduction, habits, uses and re-

lationships of plants; not a study about plants. When the inquisitive

boy digs up his mother's flower seeds in order to see how they grow,

that IS botany in the scientific sense; but when he memorizes a chap-

ter on ^germination' in a text-book, that is not botany at all."

Prof. Moses Craig, the botanist of the Oregon Experiment Sta-

tion, has prepared a bulletin on "Some Oregon weeds and how to de-

stroy them." There are brief descriptions of about thirty weeds, ac

compamed by wretched illustrations, with directions for destroying

each that any body of sense would know. Beyond compliance with

the absurd law which requires stations to issue a certain number of

rl^H£!!^^i^^^M;^ we fail to see the value of such publication.

' PP- 73. 8vo. June 1S92.

• Published by
J. H. Miller. Lincoln. Neb.. 1S92. i2mo. pp- 5° 25 cents.
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In the report of the Michigan Horticultural Society for 1891, Mr.

A. A. Crozier gathers a host of opinions relating to the mutual influence

of the stock and graft. The literature quoted bears on the various

phases of the subject, such as change in habit, earliness, character of

the fruit, disease, variegation, hardiness, etc. While the testintony is

often conflicting and some of it doubtless untrustworthy, Mr. Crozier

has done well in collecting what has been written on the matter, as

the first step towards his experimental study, which we trust will shed

more light on this interesting topic.

Dr. Roland Thaxter publishes in the P/w-f^-Z/w^^ of the Ameri-

can Academy of Arts and Sciences a paper which "includes the addi-

tions which have been made during the season of 1891 to the previous-

ly recorded species of North American Laboulbeniacese, a small num-

ber only of new forms being reserved for later description for lack of

sufficient material. Three new genera are represented,—Ceratomyces

by two species, Corethromyces and Acanthomyces each by a single

species. The genus Heimatomyces, formerly including a single Euro-

pean form, contributes ten species, nine of them new; while, lastly,

the genus Laboulbenia adds sixteen species, thirteen of which are un-

described. In all thirty species, by which the sum total of American

forms is increased to forty-nine. . . . The contribution of aquatic

forms is of especial interest, the genus Ceratomyces forming a distinct

departure from previously described generic types." The descriptions

are full, but without figures.

As K BULLETIN of the Agricultural Experiment Station of Ten-

nessee, Prof. F. Lamson-Scribner has issued the first part of a manual

of the grasses of Tennessee.^ "This first part is designed for the

farmers and agricultural students of the state; affording the former a

handy reference book for general information as to the general char-

acter and quality of our grasses, and giving the latter a concise ac-

count of the characters of the grass family, together with a key for de-

termining the tribes and genera into which the species are classified.

There is included in this part an alphabetical list of the native and

introduced or cultivated grasses of the state; a series of illustrations

^'Uh descriptions thereof, for affording explanation of the technical

terms; characters of the grass family, with a key to genera; and, la^ti),

a list of the books and pamphlets on this group accessible at the sta-

t!«n. -In part two it is proposed to fully describe, and, so far as pos-

sible, illustrate all of the grasses of the state. Part one is introductor>

to this."

' Lamson-Scribxer. F.-The grasses of Tennessee. Bulletin of Agric. Exp.

Station of the Univ. of Tenn.. vol. v., no. 2. 8vo. pp. 30-n3- AP^
'

*^'-

Vol. XVlI.-No. 8.
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The geographical distribution of the liverworts of northern Nor-
way is comparatively little known. To aid in the elucidation of this

subject, Dr. H. Wilh. Arnell undertook extensive journeys through
that region in the summer of 1891. Pie has brought together the
results of his studies and examination of literature in a quarto pam-
phlet, under the title "Lebermoosstiidien im nordlichen Norwegen,"
giving an account of the vertical and superficial distribution of 115
species. It may be obtained of the author at Jonkoping.

Prof.
J. G. Lemmon, of Oakland, California, has published a "hand-

book of West-American cone-bearers." It contains brief popular
descriptions, and also attempts to establish approved English names.
In the great confusion of names in local use the attempt deserves suc-

cess, and no one is better fitted to speak of Pacific forests than Pro-

fessor Lemmon.
Professor L. H. Bailey has published an excellent paper on

cross-breeding and hybridizing.^ The philosophy of the crossing of

plants is considered with reference to their improvement under cul-

tivation, and a brief bibliography of the subject is given. The paper

was originally given as a lecture before the Massachusetts State Board
of Agriculture.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam has published a list of the plants of the

Pribilof or Seal Islands ^ (Bering Sea), based upon specimens col-

lected from July 28 to August 10, 1891. The collection contains

about 1000 specimens, representing over 130 species. This is far the

largest collection that has been made, or reported from these islands.

There is not a tree or bush on the islands, the highest woody plant

being the dwarf Salix reticulata. Some critical notes are furnished by

Mr. J. N. Rose, and various groups have been referred to well-known

specialists.

NOTES AND NEWS.
Mr.Theo Holm has resigned his position in the National Museum

dna accepted a place in the Division of Vegetable Pathology.
The summer course for the study of shrubs and trees at the Arnold

tendTnce"^
P^^^^ed highly successful. About thirty persons were in at-

ProfessorDr. Alexander Batalin has been appointed Director

I.fl n ^"iP^i;^^^ Botanic Gardens at St. Petersburg in succession ^^ tne

late ur. Jb. KeE^el.

^The Rural Library, vol. 1, no. 6, April, 1S92.
^roc. Biol. Soc. of Washington, viir, 133-150, July. 1S92.
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The CHEMICAL coMrosiTiON of the pollen of Pinus sylvestris has

been investigated by K. Kresling {Archiv. Fharm), and is found to be

wonderfully complex. Some thirty or forty complex compounds are

listed, and their interpretation is at present out of question.

The appropriation for special botanical work in the Botanical Di-

vision of the Department of Agriculture has been reduced from $40,-

000 to $25,000. This is unfortunate in view of the fact that the divi-

sion had begun a systematic exploration of our least known regions,

and the results of the next few years promised to be very great.

A PROPOs of the reference to the great number of novelties among
thehepatics described by Colenso (this journal, p. 219, ante) should

be mentioned a paper by Stephani m the Journal of the Linnean So-

ciety, no. 201. After examination of the authentic specmiens of 149

species sent to Kew by Colenso, Mr. Stephani concludes that 22 are

good species, \vhile 117 are reduced to synonyms!

Two IMPORTANT Contributions to our knowledge of buds have re-

cently appeared; one, by Dr. J. Gruss, in Pringsheim's/7^/-^i^^//^^->''

7^YW;/^^^y?//V;/^^^/,^/;//. XXIII. pp. 637-703; the other by VV. Russell

m the Annates des Sciences Naturellcs (botanique) VII. xv. pp.95—202.

Dr. Gruss treats chiefly the anatomy, development, functions and

adaptations of the scales of winter buds of trees; Mr. Russell discusses

the origin and development of multiple growing points. The latter con-

cludes that the law of the unity of the axillary bud has no exceptions.

The accessory buds arise later from the single axillary growing point.

A NOMEXCLATOR BRVOLOGicus, after the plan of Steudel's Nomen-
dator botanicus with the addition of bibliographical references, was un-

dertaken in 1864 by M. le general Paris, at the suggestion of his tnena,

Dr. W. P. Schimper. For various reasons the work was delayed. He
to

or
now proposes to take up this work again, and appeals to bryologists

send copies of their papers containing descriptions of new species,

at least references to the place of publication that he may consult them,

[he work will be of great value to bryologists, and it is to be hopea

that It will be vigorously prosecuted and published withm a reasona-

ble time. The author may be addressed at Rennes, France.

Drs. Ascherson, Engler, Schumann and Urban, of Berlin, seeing the

necessity of some modification of the laws of botanical nomencla^

ture formulated in 1867, in order to prevent the confusion likely to

be caused by Kuntze's Revisio generum, have proposed the tollowinj,

^Ti^^^^"^^' ^'hich refer only to genera : „ ^^ .r

i; The starting point of the priority of the genera, as wen as uic

species, IS the vear 17 C2 resn iizri ,

.''11. Nomma nudJInd seminudf are to be rejected. Pictures alone,

.T?T
' ^.'agnoses, do not claim any priority of a genus.

'•^n. Similar names are to be conserved, if they differ b} ever so

'"le in the last syllable; if they only differ in the mode of spelling

ine newer one must fall
''IV. The names of the following larger or universally ^"0"? f

"'

hev"'" \^^ conserved, though, after the st"^t<^^S^l"! °^, ''"= now
usel

"""5 ^^ rejected; in many of them the change of the names novv

^eu IS by no means sufficiently proved."
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h

Regarding the last, they remark:
"The impulse that led to the acknowledgement of the right of pri-

ority was only the vivid desire to create a stable nomenclature. If we
see that by the absolute and unlimited observance of the principle
we probably gain the contrary of what we intended, we, who have our-

selves made the rules of priority as a law, have the right to amend the

latter." They, therefore, propose to retain seventy-eight genera, em-
bracmg nearly 5000 species, in spite of the fact that there are pos-

sibly equivalent earlier names. A circular letter containing these

proposals is being sent to botanists engaged in descriptive work, with

a request that they indicate their adherence to those propositions, or

suggest any modifications they desire.

Mr. Spencer LeM. Moore, in a supplementary paper ^ to the one

noticed in this journal, ante, p. 102, corrects some of the statements
made therein. His conclusion that the callus which closes the sieve

plates of the vegetable marrow was of proteid nature, was due

to working with abnormal material. "Some of the plates

are obliterated by true callus, which neither gives proteid reac-

tions nor peptonizes; others, at the end of the season, are blocked by

the proteid body described in the former memoir." For the latter sub-

stance he proposes the name "paracallus."
He has also studied the reactions of the cell walls, which are sup-

posed to show that these have enclosed proteid matters in the course

of their growth. He concludes that these reactions are not due to

proteids, at least not to peptonizing proteids, but probably depend

upon glucosides, a point which can sometimes be proved. He sug-

gests that "the presence of glucoside in lignified cell walls may pos-

sibly give to them their property of conducting fluid, apropos of Hab-

erlandt's discovery of a glucoside as the osmotically active substance

m Mimosa pudica."

journal of the Linnean Society, xxix, p. 231.

i
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Hydrangea arborescens L.'—The stems rise from one to

several feet high and bear flat-topped compound cymes measur-
ing seven to ten centimeters across. Each cyme is commonly
surrounded by a few large sterile flowers which render it much
more conspicuous. These sterile flowers are remarkably per-
sistent, retaining their form throughout the winter, though
they lose their color.
The entire fertile flower with its pedicel is white. The

petals are small and soon fall. The stamens, which are com-
monly ten, with their large anthers, are the most conspicu-
ous part of the flower. When dehiscent they far overtop the
stigmas. Nectar is secreted on the base of the styles, though
pollen is the chief attraction.
The flowers are homogamous, but are visited by so many

t>ees and flies that frequent cross-pollination is inevitable. In-
sects may also effect self-pollination, or spontaneous self-pol-

^^nation may occur by the pollen falling upon the stigmas.

. I^he plants are common on creek banks and were observed
»n bloom from June 24th to July 23rd. The following list of
visitors was observed June 27th and 30th:
Wymenoptera—yj//^fe.- (i) Bombus separatus Cr. ^, c. p..

0-; (2) B. americanorum F. ?, c. p.; (3) Ceratina dupla Say

^;f
^"^ c. p. ; (4) Heriades carinatum Cr. ?, c. p. ; Andrenid^:

u; Augochlora labrosa Say ?, s. and c. p.; (6) Halictus

J^^^^^is Sm. 6$, s. and c. p. ; (7) H. similis Sm. % s. and c.

tus S 1
^^^^^^^t^s Rob. (MS. ) % s. and c. p. ; (9) H. fascia-

riT\ u ^' ^- P-» C^"^) H- confusus Sm. % s. and c. p., ab.

;

Sm .
^^ultus Cr. % s. and c. p., ab.

; (12) Prosopis affinis

\'r}^'
s. andf.p., ab.; Cr^^r^/^/^^.- (13) Crabro interruptus

AcadTN^^'^l^^^-^^^^^t^'^^tions to the life histories of plants, No. 11. Proc
^^at.Sci.. Phil., 1888.

Vol. XVII.- No. 9.
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Diptera—^;«/^"^^.- (14) Empis clausa Rob. (MS.) s., ab.;

Conopidcz: (15) Oncomyia lorariaLw., s., freq.
; (16) Stylogas-

ter biannulata Say, s. ; SyrphidcE : (17) Paragus'tlbialis FIL, s,

and f. p.; (18) Syrphus americanus Wd., s. and f. p.; (19)

Allogra|Dta obliqua Say; s. and f. p.; (20) Mesograpta gemin-

ata Say, s. and f. p.; (21) Sphaerophoria cylindrica Say, s.

and f. p.; (22) Eristalis tenax L., s.
; (23) Syrittapipiens L,

s. and f. p.; Tachinid<^ : (24) Jurinia apicifera Wlk., s.;

Muscidm: (25) Graphomyia sp., s.
; (26) Musca domestica L,

s.
; (27) Lucilia cornicina F., s.

Colcoptcra

—

Cerambycidm : (28) Euderces picipes R, s. and

f. p. ; (29) Typocerus velutinus Oliv., s. and f. p. ; MordellidiZ:

(30) Mordella marginata Melsh., s., ab.
; (31) Mordellistena

sp., s., ab.; (32) M. ornata Melsh.
Lepldoptera

—

Hesperid(B: (^ll) Eudamus tityrus F., s.;

Pyromorphidae : (34) Harrisina americanaHarr., s. (determin-

ed by Prof. G. H. French).

Philadelphus GRANDIFLORUS Willd. 2—This plant occurs

in my neighborhood only in cultivation. 1 have found it

visited very abundantly by Heriades philaddphi^oh. 1%

RiBES GRACILE Michx.—The Missouri gooseberry is com-

mon in woods, blooming from April 15th to May l^-
The

bushes are sometimes collected in large clumps, the flowers

being abundant enough to fully repay the attention of insects.

The greenish flowers grow in axillary clusters of two or

three. The pendulous position and the characters of the

flower indicate an adaptation to bees. The calyx tube is two

or three mm. long. The oblong lobes, which measure six or

seven mm. in length, are strongly reflexed. With the petals

they form footholds for the bees to cling to, and with thei

purplish bases, are the most conspicuous parts of the floujer^

The five stamens are exserted 12 mm. or more beyond t

calyx-tube, and are closely approximated. Five pinl^ts

petals about' 2 mm. long are pressed against the filamen >,

closing as far as they go the intervals between then:i.

The flowers are proterandrous. When receptive, ^^^^
^^ma surpasses the anthers a little. The anthers so^^e^'Lf.

retain pollen after the stigma becomes receptive, but

pollination is hardly possible, unless it is brought abou
;

insect aid. Everything points to cross-pollination
t)etw

separate flowers.

'On P. coronarius see Muller: Fertilization of Flowers. 248.
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The nectar is secreted by an epigynous disk and is held in

place by the abundant hairs on the base of the style and on
the wall of the calyx-tube. To reach it bees must insert

their proboscides between the filaments beyond the tips of

the petals. For this purpose a proboscis at least 4 mm.
long seems to be needed.
The flowers are especially adapted to bumblebee females,

the only sex of Bombus flying while the flowers are in bloom.
These bees ane the only ones which, while sucking, invari-

ably touch the anthers and stigmas. They cling to the petals
and sepals, and the anthers and stigmas strike them about
the base of the ventral surface of the abdomen. Of these the
following were noted visiting the flowers for nectar:

(i) Bombus separatus Cr. ?; (2) B. vagans Sm. ?; (3) B.

virginicus Oliv. ?, ab.
; (4) B. americanorum F. ?, very ab.

Besides bumblebees there occur as frequent visitors a
number of species of bees which insert their proboscides be-
tween the filaments and are able to reach the nectar, but are
so small that they never, or rarely, touch the anthers and
stigmas, and so are to be regarded as mere intrud£rs. Such are :

Apid(B: (I) Apis mellifica L. ^, s. and c. p., ab.
; (2)

^^mia albiventris Cr. 5, s.
; (3) O. lignaria Say 5, s.

; (4)
Jornada luteola Lep. 5?, s. ; AndrcnidcB: (S) Agapostemon
radiatus Say ?, s.

; (6) Augochlora pura Say ?, s.
; (7) A.

l^cidula Sm. ?, s.; (8) Andrena sayi Rob. 5$, s., ab.
; (9) A.

Pruni Rob. 3?, s.
; (10) A. rugosa Rob. 3, s.

;
(il) Halictus

gracilis Rob. ?, f. p., ab.; (12) H.' coriaceus Sm. ?, s.
; (13)

tl. lerouxii Lep. ?, s. and f. p.; (14) H. cressonii Rob. 5;

U5) H. zephyrus Sm. ?; (16) H. imitatus Sm. ?; (17) H.
stultus Cr. $; (18) Colletes inaequalis Say 3$, s.

JUiptera—^;;;^/,/^, (19) Empis sp., s.

the visitors were observed on nine days between April
i»th and 29th.

LudwigiaalternifoliaL.—The yellow flow^ers are rather

onspicuous. Honey collects in round drops in four pits on

.
e sides of the ovary between the bases of the filaments. The

of tV^^
s^ig^tly protected above by a fringe of hairs. Some

tne anthers dehisce when fairly in contact with the stigma,

len h"^^
"^^ *^^^ stigma remains clear, and so can receive pol-

see
?*"^*^^ by insects. Bombus americanorum F. ^, was

visir
^^^^^^^^ the flowers for nectar, and Halictus stultus Cr. $,

fr^/,^"^,^hem for pollen. The flowers were seen in bloom
^'^"^ July 19th to Aue. lOth.
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1

LUDWIGIA POLYCARPA S. & P.—The flowers are wholly

devoid of entomophilous characters. The petals are wanting,

and there is no nectar. The four stamens bend inwards,

bringing the anthers in contact with the stigma. Spontane-

ous self-pollination is therefore a regular occurrence.

CEnoThera biennis L. 3_The following list was observed

on Aug. 26th and 29th:

Apidce: (i) Bombus americanorum F. ^ ^, s. and c. p.,

freq,
; (2) Melissodes bimaculata Lep. $, c. p.; (3) M. obliqua

Say % c. p.

TrochilidcB: (4) Trochilus colubris L., s., two.
I have found the flowers in bloom from July 22nd to Oct.

15th.

Muller found it visited by one Macroglossa, three Bombus,

one Apis, one Colletes, one Fanurgus, three Eristalis.

CEnotiiera fruticosa L.—This is a common plant, grow-

mg on prairies. The stem rises a few dm. and generally bears

one, sometimes two or three, yellow flowers which expand 4

or 5 cm. Eight large versatile anthers supply pollen, which

is an attractive character of the flower. The stigma surpasses

the anthers so that self-pollination is impossible without insect

aid. As a rule, the stigma is inclined to the lower side in

such a position that it readily strikes the ventral surface of

a bumble-bee settling upon the flower. If insects come with

pollen, they may effect cross-pollination, otherwise they may

effect self-pollination. When two or more flowers are ex-

panded at the same time cross-pollination between flowers of

the same plant may occur. In the usual case in which the

stem exposes only one open flo^ver at a time cross-poUination

between distinct plants is the rule. .

The tube measures 14-20 mm., so that it can only oe

drained by the largest bees, but shorter-tongued bees are

sometimes able to reach a little of the nectar which rises m

the tube.

Besides the long-tongued insects which visit the flou'er for

nectar, there are manj species, especially Andrenidae an

Syrphidae, which come only for pollen. Accordingly

flower must be regarded as adapted to both sets of ^*"^^^^^'

The flowers bloom from May 24th to June 29th. ^^T
\^^,

between May 28th and June 19th, the following list was

served:

s See Muller: Fertilization of Flowers. 246.
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Hymenoptera

—

Apidce: (i) Bombus americanorum F. $, s.

and c. p., ab.
; (2) Synhalonia speciosa Cr. ?, s. and c. p. ; (3)

Ceratina dupla Say $, c. p.; (4) Megachile brevis Say 6$, s.

;

(5) M. montivaga Cr. ^$, s. and c. p., ab.
; (6) Alcidameapro-

ducta Cr. $, c. p. ; Ayidrcnidce : (j) Agapostemon nigricornis

p
Diptera

—

Syrphid(B : (16) Syrphus americanus Wd., f. p.

;

(r;) Sphaerophoria cylindrica Say, f. p.; (18) Eristalis dimid-

iatus Wd., f. p. ; (19) E. latifrons Lw., f. p.; (20) Tropidia

mamillata Lw., f. p.; Tachinid(e: (21) Cistogaster pallasii

Twns., f. p.

Lepidoptera

—

Rhopalocera: (22) Pieris protodice B.-L.

;

(23) Pamphila peckius Kby.
; (24) P. cernes B.-L.—all s.

Coleoptera

—

Chrysoinelidce : (25) Diabrotica l2-punctata

OHv.,f. p. ; Ciirciilionidm : (26) Centrinus scutellum album
Say, f. p.. ab.

Gaura BIENNIS L. ^—This common species was observed
in bloom from August 4th to October 24th. The stems grow
one or two metres high, bear numerous flowers, and are often

collected in large patches.
The flowers are white. The four petals are all turned to

the upper side of the flower, and the stamens, which are di-

rected horizontally, afford a landing place to the visiting in-

sects. The stigma is in advance of the anthers and touches
^e bee before them. The calyx tube is about 10 mm. long.

Ane flowers are adapted to long-tongued bees, but on account
01 the exposure of the anthers are also visited for pollen by
^ther insects. The list was observed on S

days, between

^"g- 23d and Sept. loth. . .

hymenoptera—^//,/^, (i) Apis mellifica L. ^. c. p.; (2)

trombus americanorum F. ^, s. and c. p., ab.
; (3) B. virgmi-

cus Ohv. ^^ c. p. ; (4) Melissodes bimaculata Lep. % s. and c.

"^^Andrcnidc^:
(5) Halictus confusus Sm. ?, c. p-

Uiptcra— Sj/r//^/V.?.- (6) Syrphus americanus Wd., f. p.

CiRc^A LUTETIANA L.—The flower is described and figured

SprSe^^WM^^L' "3. PI. Xin, 12. 14. 15. See G. Lindheimeri. Goodale &

^
•
^ild flowers, PI. XXIII.
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the flowers visited by: Syrphidiz: (i) Baccha elongata R; (2)

Ascia podagrica F.
; (3) Melanostoma mellina L. ; Muscida:

(4) Musca domestica L.
; (5) Anthomyia sp.

July 2nd, 4th and loth I saw the flowers visited by:

Hymenoptera

—

Andj-enidce (i) Augochlora pura Say ?, s.

and c. p., freq.; (2) Halictus 4-maculatiis Rob. 5 % s. and c.

p., ab.
; (3) H. confusus Sm. ?, s. and c. p.; (4) H. pectinatus

Rob. % c. p.; Chalcidid^: (5) Spilochalcis debilis Say s.

Diptera

—

Bombylida^ : (6) sp.
; (7) Hemipenthes slnuosaWd.,

f. p.; Syrphidm: (8) Allograpta obliqua Say; (9) Mesograpta

marginata Say; (10) M. geminata Say—all sucking.

MOLLUGO VERTICILLATA L. ^— "An immigrant from farther

south."—The plants are much branched, the branches lying

flat on the ground and bearing small, white flowers, which are

numerous but not enough to form conspicuous clusters.

The flowers are erect, expand horizontally and measure

about 4 mm. across. The three anthers rise to the level of

the three stigmas and alternate with them.
In case of insect visits, cross-pollination between flowers of

the same or of distinct plants may readily occur. In case in-

sects fail, spontaneous self-pollination may take place by the

anthers coming in contact with the stigmas.
Although the flowers are very inconspicuous, they are attract-

ive to numerous small insects, mainly Halictus, on account of

their easily accessible nectar.
I have found the plant in bloom from July 1st to Oct. I2th.

On three days, July i6th, and Aug. nth and 21st, the fol-

lowing list of visitors was observed:
^ymtno^^trTL—Aiidrenidce : (i) Halictus fasciatus Nyl. ^^

s.,

(2) H. pilosus Sm. 5, s.; (3) H. confusus Sm. 6 ?, s. and c p-

fi-eq.; (4) H. tegularis Rob. ^% s.
; (s) IT. stultus Cr. ?, s. ano

C. p. freq.; Philanthidce : (6) Cerceris finitima Cr., s., freq^^

Diptera—C^«^//^^/ (7) Zodion nanellum Lw.; Syrph^^^'

(8) Paragus tibialis Fll.
; (9) Pipiza pulchella Will ;

(10) M^^J^.

grapta marginata Say; 5^;t^//^^^/^^/ (n) Sarcopha^a sp--

Muscidce: (12) Lucilia cornicina F.—all sucking.

Coleopetra—J/a/rtr///^^.- (13) Collops 4-maculatus r..
•

^

Sambuci/s Canadensis L.—The stems grow three or
0^^

meters high, and are commonly collected in clumps, u-mc

bloonring time are fairly white with the large "^^'^^P;^,

cymes. The flowers expand 4 or 5 mm. They are no
_

•^On this plant see Meehan; Torrey Bulletin, XIV, 218.
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gamous. The stamens are so strongly divergent that spon-

taneous self-pollination is impossible. Nectar is wanting, the

object of insect visits being the pollen. The plant is common
and was observed in bloom from June 15th to July 25th. June

17th, 23d and 24th, Jthe following visitors were noted:

Hymenoptera

—

Apidm: (i) Apis mellifica L. ^, freq., (2)

Ceratina dupla Say ?; Andrcuidm: (3) Halictus zephyrus Sm.

?, ab.; (4) H. confusus Sm. ?, ab.
; (5) H. stultus Cr. % ab,

all collecting pollen.

Diptera—^f^w^y/rt"^.- (6) sp.
; (7) Hemipenthes sinuosa Wd.

;

SyrphidcB: (8) Chrysogaster nitida Wd.. ab.
; (9) Syrphus ri-

besii L.,freq.; (10) Allograpta obliqua Say, freq.
;
(i l) Meso-

grapta marginata Say; (12) Eristalis dimidiatus Wd. ;
l/w5i7-

dm: (13) Lucilia cornicina F. ; AnthomyidcB: (14* IS) Chorto-

phila spp.—all feeding on pollen.

Coleoptera

—

Dennestidm: (16) Attagenuspiceus Ollv. ;
Mal-

achidce: (i7)Anthocomus erichsoni Lee. ; Ccrambycidce: (18)

Euderces picipes F. ; Mordcllidm: (19) Pentaria trifasciata

Melsh.—all feeding on pollen.

HousTONiA PURPUREA L., VAR. CALYCOSA Gr.—This com-

mon plant grows in tufts or clusters which are rendered quite

conspicuous by the abundant white flowers, the stems rising

about 2 dm.
The corolla is funnel-form, measuring about 8 mm. in length,

Its border also expanding about 8 mm. The tube is about 7

mm. Below it is narrowed for about 4 mm. Small bees can

insert their heads as far as 3 mm., when they need a probos-

cis 4 mm. to drain the sweets. The narrow part of the tube

IS obstructed in both forms by abundant hairs, in the long-

styled form by the anthers and in the short-styled form by

tne stigma. The anthers of the short-styled form are in the

angles of the mouth of the tube, the stigma of the long-styiea

lorm being^nore strongly exserted.
The anthers of the long-styled form apply their pollen to

the proboscides of the visitors. The anthers of the sHori-

?tyled form dust their pollen indefinitely upon all parts ol tne

*".sects. Accordingly the long-styled form has a larger

stigma.

The flowers are adapted to small bees, like Ceratina LalU-

opts and Ha/ictus, but are also visited by flies, beetles and

^"tterflies. Butterflies, however, are only adapted to pol n-

ate the short-styled form, since they can suck this form ^Mtn-
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out touching the anthers. A monopoly of the flowers by them
would probably result In a functional dioecism, characterized
by long-styled staminate and short-styled pistillate flowers.

The plant blooms from May 19th to June 30th. The list

was observed on 6 days, between May 2^th and June 12th.

Hymenoptera—^//^^.- (i) Apis mellifica L. ^, s.; (2)Syn-
halonia honesta Cr. 5, s.

; (3) Ceratina dupla Say m, s. andc.

p., ab.; (4) Heriades carinatum Cr. 6 s.
; (5) Calliopsis andren-

iformis Sm. t% s. andc. p., ab. ; A7idrenid<B: (6) Augochlo-
ra pura Say $,s. and c. p. ; (7) Halictus ligatus Say, ?, s.; (8)

H. pilosus Sm. ?, s. and c. p. ; (9) H. ,confusus Sm. 9, s. and

c. p.; (10) H. albipennis Rob. ?, s. and c. p.

^
Diptera—5jr//n'^^/ (u) Paragus bicolor F., s.; (12) P.

tibialis FIL, s.
; (13) Mesograpta marginata Say, s.; (14)

Sphaerophoria cylindrica Say, s. and f. p., ab.
; (15) Syn'tta

pipiens L., s.

Lepidoptera

—

Rhopalocera: (16) Pieris protodice B.-L-;

(17) Chryophanusthoe B.-L.
; (18) Ancyloxypha numitor F.,

ab.; (19) Pholisora Catullus F. —all sucking.
Coleoptera—5r^r^^^/^^; (20) Trichius piger F., s., ab.:

Curcitlionida;: {21) Centrinus scutellum-album Say, s.; (22)

Stethobaris sp., s.

Carlinville, III.

Botanical papers read before Section F, A. A. A. S.,

Rochester meeting.

N. L. Britton: ':Notes on Ramtnciihcs repens and its east-

ern North American rt///^^."—Attention was called to the

group relationship that evidently exists between the European

R. repens and such American species as R, hispidus Mx-, ^

fasciciilaris Muhl., R. scptentrionalis Poir., R, palustnshi^'

(a somewhat doubtful southern species), and the British Co-

lumbian R. Macoiinii Britton. Illustrated by ^peciniens.

N. L. Britton: ''Notes on a monograph ^f ^'^^
r^[-.

American species of Lespeaeza^—ThQ author believes that

would facilitate the study of these species to recognize a pea

er number of species than heretofore, instead of consideri ^

some of them forms. Illustrated by numerous speciniens.^^^

W. W. Rowlee: ''The root-system. of
Mikaniascandens.

Mikania develops a great number of roots under water ^^"
.^

never reach the soil. The greatest development of tnes
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during and after anthesis, in autumn, when the root-branching

is immense. These roots come to the surface and either float

or rise above it. If the water rises above them they grow

longer. When transplanted to dry conditions the same root-

system is developed. The rootlets, however, are not so long,

but stop just above the surface of the ground, forming multi-

tudes of little **knees" about an inch or less in height. A
peculiar anatomical structure is found in the presence (in sec-

tion) of four peculiarly modified cells, two of which belong to

the endodermis and two to the row of cells just outside. These

cells always lie in contact with the phloem cells and are so

arranged as to enclose a rectangular intercellular space of con-

siderable size and' definite shape. They have large nuclei

which are always upon the side of the cell next to the inter-

cellular space. These spaces extend to very near the grow-

ing point of the root, thus forming long tubes. This, taken

in connection with the peculiar development of the roots and

their place of growth, is strong evidence in favor of their per-

forming the function of aeration.
L. M. Underwood: ''Preliminary comparison of the he-

patic flora of boreal and sub-boreal regions:'—To be published

in full in the GAZETTE.
E. F. Smith: ''On the valne of ivood-askes in the treat-

^ncnt ofpeach-yellows:'—TVx^ well-known treatment had been

fully tested, and was found inefficient in all doses. The con-

clusion was that peach-yellows cannot be cured or prevented

by wood-ashes.
E. F. Smith: '^On the value of superphosphates aitd muri-

ate ofpotash in the treatment ofpeach-yellows:'—1^\^
mixture

JS that recommended by Profs. Goessmann and Fenhallow.

It was tested for three years ,1889-1891, and no benefit was

<liscovered. In fact, the treatment seemed rather to favor

the disease than otherwise. It was remarked that well-ted

plants may become diseased quite as readily as weak plants.

G. Macloskie: "Notes on maize:' •;//"
W.

J. Beal: "Spikes ofzvheat bearing abnormal spiMen.

;7-Spikes of Missouri wheat, Champion Amber, Early Kea

Ciawson, and several others, bear spikeletseitherr udimentary

"1} perfect near those normally appearing. These are mucn

l^ke reduced forms of miracle or Egyptian wheat, m whicli tne

spikes are branched. Illustrated by specimens.
W.

J. Beal: "A study of the relative lengths ofthe sheaths

^''<i internodcs ofgrasses for the purpose of.determining
to
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what extern this is a reliable specific character:'—'iomt^gx^'^-
tologists use this character and some do not From 10 to 30
plants in each of 47 species were examined, and the inter-

nodes and sheaths measured and tabulated. The character
proved good in jj species. In very variable species it is of

less importance, and in no case would it be safe to rely upon
one or two stems alone. The sheaths and internodes of very
tall specimens or very, short ones are usually much less re-

liable for specific characters than those of medium height.

The second and third sheaths and internodes from the top

are more reliable for this purpose than the others. Illustrated

by seven charts.

W. \V. RowLEE: ''Adaptation of seeds tofacilitate germin-
atzon:'~-The most critical time in the life history of the plant

is when the embryo is dormant in the seed. Hence it is to be

expected that all modifications of the seed have some explan-

ation in the economy of its existence. Careful observation
of the germination of seeds of native plants shows that few

seedlings are produced. Fruits of Acer dasycarpum are held

upright by the wing when falling in grass or rubbish. Plant-

ing seeds below the surface of the ground showed that twice

as many seeds grew when planted with radicle down as with

radicle up. The paper was followed by an interesting discus-

sion concerning the struggle for existence and the vitality of

seeds.

H. L. Russell: ''Bacteriological investigations ofmarine

waters and the sea floor."—To be published in full in the Ga-

zette.

F. V. Coville: ^^Sketch of the flora of Death Valley,

California:'~T\x^ paper was introduced by a general state-

ment of the topography of Death Valley. The absence of

trees was spoken of and the characteristics of other vegetation.

Lists of species were arranged by groups, with an account ot

the special adaptation of species to desert conditions. In con

elusion the geographical relationship of the flora \vas dis

cussed.

J- C. Arthur
increases the yi

dis-

4
JR: ''Hcnv the application ofhoi luater to seti

. ield. "—To be published in full in the GAZETTE-

M. Miles: ^^Heredity of acquired characters:'-^''^^-
mann's theory of the continuity of a stable, immortal ger'^-

plasm that is independent of the body-plasm, and transmitteo

without change from one generation to another, is not ua

ranted by the known facts of physiology, and it
cannoi,
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therefore, be accepted as proof that acquired characters are

not hereditable. The transformations of matter and energy

in the metabolic processes of nutrition, in plants and animals,

as now interpreted by physiologists, must extend to the

growth and development of the germ-cells, which are thus

brought into intimate relations with the metabolism of every

part of the body. The general course and results of the pro-

cesses of nutrition are essentially the same in plants and ani-

mals. The food constituents, in the first place,_arc built up

into protoplasm, with a storing of energy as an indispensable

condition of its constitution; and the various tissues and con-

stituents of the organism, including the germ-cells, are then

formed as products of its destructive metabolism, with a lib-

eration of a portion of the stored energy in the form of heat.

Established habits of the system, or of particular organs, and

changes in the environment including conditions of food-sup-

ply, have an influence on the general and special processes of

metabolism of the system, in which the germ-cells are in-

volved, and the hereditary transmission of the modified habits

of the organism are thus provided for. The non-appearance

of any peculiarity of the parent in the next generation cannot

be accepted as evidence that it has not been transmitted, as

it may be obscured and made latent through the dominant

influence of other characters, as in the well known facts of

atavism. Morphological characters are not more important

factors in evolution than the functional activities and bias ot

the organism on which they depend for their origin and de-

velopment. The transmission of a morphological

must consist in a transmitted functional activity of the organ-

ism that determines the development of the morphological

peculiarity under favorable conditions for its exercise. In ad-

t^ition to these physiological considerations, evidence of tne

heredity of acquired characters was presented in the results

?f clirect experiment, and observations in the breeding ana

improvement of domestic animals. .

L. H. Bailey: ^^On the supposed correlation of
^^'^j^Yi. t

fruits~~a study in evohiti 7i
^^\t is commonly supposed tnat

as quality in cultivated fruits increases various other charac-

ters, a^ size, color, and vigor of plant, decrease. 1 he ques-

t'^n is a philosophical one, for its answer must determine

^vhether cultivated plants are subject to the same laws 01

sanation as their wild congeners, whether a"/^^'^'^^"'!
^ary independently, or whether cultivation introduces some

character

/
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new law of progression in parallelisms. The subject is

approached by a study of the scales of points used in the best
fruit-hsts, by which it becomes apparent that all desirable
qualities often appear in the same variety of fruit, and that
many of our best market-fruits are also best for the dessert.
Ihe best records show that diminished size, low color, compara-
tive seedlessness, tenderness of tree, and lessened vigor, are
not correlated with high flavor. It is also shown that there is

no loss of sweetness or aroma in domesticated fruits which is

due to cultivation and amelioration. It is evident from the

whole discussion that quality and other characters of cultivated
fruits appear independently of each other, that there is no cor-

relation between these characters. There is general increase
in all characters as amelioration progresses, at least in all

characters which are particularly sought by horticulturists;
and this fact must ever remain the chief inspiration to man in

the amelioration of plants.
H. L. Russell: * 'Non-parasitic bacicjHa in vegetable tissue."

Experiments were made by infecting healthy plants with

various species of bacteria, saprophytic as well as those that

are pathogenic for animals, to see (i) the effect of anyof these

^^^^<^-organisms upon the plant, and (2) the reciprocal effect

ot the host upon the micro-organism. The conclusions reached

were that healthy plant-tissues, like animal tissues, are nor-

mally free from bacteria; but that, unlike the animal tissue,

many micro-organisms are able not only to exist within the

tissues of plants, but possibly possess some powers of multi-

plication,
r- / r t^

W. A. Kellerman: ''Note on yellow pitch pine:'—^
well marked form of pitch pine was recently found in Fair-

field county, Ohio, which maybe characterized ^s P. rignU'

var. lutea Kellerman. It differs in the thinner scarcely fur-

rowed reddish-yellow bark, and in the deeper yellow more

durable and more distinctly marked heartwood. It occurs

with the species, yet appears quite distinct. The form is

easily recognized by sight, and is not a mere lumbermans

questionable distinction.
W. A. Kellerman: ''Germination at intervals of seed

treated with A// -/V/./.-^. "—Experiments in connection with 3

study of fungicides for smut of oats have shown that seeo

treated with hot water and solutions of potassic su phide

germinate more quickly than untreated seed. Dr. Art^^J

^as also shown that such treated seeds would continue
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germinate more quickly after a considerable period of time

had elapsed. Experiments touching this were instituted,

with the following results : (i) That germination of treated

seed is more rapid than of untreated seed immediately after

treatment; (2) that this action continuously declines with
time and the germination is ultimately less rapid and inferior.

M, B. Waite: ''The fertilization of pear flozvers''—

A

brief general account was given of a large series of experi-
ments on the fertilization of pear flowers. Abundant insect
visitors were noted and the effect on them of climatic condi-
tions.^ The general conclusions were : (i) Some cultivated
varieties of pear are capable of self-fertilization, but the ma-
jority are not

; (2) cross-fertilization is effected by insects
; (3)

cross-fertilization, ^at least the kind required for the setting of
iruits, consists in*crossing one horticultural variety with an-
other, and not in crossing one tree of a certain variety with
another of the same name.

,
,' R^LEY

:
* * The fertilization of the fig and capj-ifica-

tion. ~-A resume of the subject of caprification in the older
countries was given, showing its importance and necessity in
tne cultivation of the best Smyrna figs, with a statement of
ne differences between the Smyrna and Adriatic figs. The
utnor considered the question of the importation of Blasto-
PJ^ga psenes for the fig-growers of California, and pointed

c now It could be successfully done. He touched on the

and r'i?
''''^'°''' ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^" published on the subject,

wild fi / xf
'"^^^^"^ ^^'^ caprifig insects associated with the

them ff ^*^f
^!'tl^ America, characterizing some fourteen of

F
^^^n^ Florida, Mexico and St. Vincent.

^'^''^/;/r)./l!i^'^^xV
"^ <^omparative study of the roots of

amination T tT
P^per contained the results of the ex-

northern U /SV^'^^^
^^ ^^^^"^ ^^^^^^^ species native to the

epical mp "f
^^^^es, including a comparative study of the

^"^signed th
-Authorities on meristem structure have

*"^hor find!?^^"^
^^ ^^^^ °^^^^ ^^^ ^^"^^^ *yP^J ^h^^^ *^h^

^^^e number f

"^ P^^^^^P^^ types, each including a consider-

^ changes t^l-^^^*^^^^'
^^ ^^ usually assumed that second-

"(^otsof dirnfV^j^
^^^ ^^ ^ greater or less extent in mature

''^^^ that the -^ ^""^ ^'^^ ^"^^^^^ fi"^^^ i" ^^^y Ranuncu--
^" the basis ^r"^f^^ structure persists in the older roots,

growth, the ;i„m!
^^^"^'^^ taking place through secondary

-lutnor made three classes for the roots studied.
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O. F. Cook: ''Do termites cultivate fungiT—In the

nests of Liberlan species of Termes are found honeycombed
masses of a punk-like substance, irregularly rounded in gen-

eral shape. Over all the surfaces and passages of this mate-

rial there grows the mycelium of a mucor-like fungus, having

.
white sporangia about 5 mm. in diameter. The young

termites apparently feed upon these fungi. A similar condi-

tion of things obtains with another species of Termes livin^;

underground.

James H, Stoller: ''The conditions which determine

-the distribution of bacteria in the water of rivers'''—In the

author's absence the paper was read by title.

William P. Wilson : "Adaptations ofplants to environ-

ment.''—A comparison of lowland vegetation near the sea

with that of desert and mountain areas. A large number of

lantern slides were shown, illustrating the ways in which plants

of these regions protect themselves against excessive evapor-

ation, particularly by change in position of foHage. In such

leaves the author found no change in the position of the

chlorophyll bodies. The stomata in the exposed leaves were

closed, while those in shaded leaves were open.
S. A. Beach: "Notes on self-pollination of the grape''-

The author showed that the proper time for examining

grape-buds to determine whether self-pollination occurs be-

fore the flowers open is just at the time when dehiscence of

the calyx begins. Clusters of grapes were enclosed in bags

before blossoming to prevent the access of foreign pollen-

Self-pollination was observed in seventy-seven individuals,

<listributed among eight species and their hybrids and crosses.

Geo. B. Sudworth: "The comparative influence of odor

and color of flozvers in attracting /;/.frr/.f. "—Attention
was

-called to a supposed development from a low to a high grad^^

in the colors of flowers, ranging from "the simplest, ye lo^^;;

2nd, white; 3d, pink to red; 4th, the most perfect color, blue.

The author spoke of his own experiments and those of others,^

which seem to prove that nectar-gathering insects of nigne

<)rder (honey bees, etc.) show a preference for the colore

flowers of higher grade. He believes, however, that the com

parative attractability of color is less powerful in its infiuen

upon insects than that of odor, his experiments showing, nr

^
that the honey bees work persistently upon syrup seen t

with an artificial sweet odor (anise), but refuse to take
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same sweet when unscented; and second, that color does not

attract insects at all when tested equally with an odor, the

supply of sweet to be obtained in connection with the color

and odor tests being equal in both cases.

Chas. W. Hargitt: ''Notes on Daucus C^r^^'^."—In the,

author's absence the paper was read by title and will be pub-

hshed in full in the Gazette.
Frederick V. Coville: ''Geographical relationship of the

flora ofthe high Sierra Nevada, California."—A list of the rep-

resentative species of the high Sierra Nevada was given, and

also a comparison of these plants with those found in the

Rocky Mountains and the Cascades. This comparison indi-.

cated (i) a large endemic flora of the Sierra Navada, (2) a

group of species common to all these ranges; (3) a group

of species common only to the Sierras and Cascades; (4)

a group common only to the Sierras and Rockies.

W. M. Beauchamp: '^Vai-iation in native fernsy
David G. Fairchild: ''Live-for-ever eradicated by a fung-

ous disease:'—Attention was drawn to a new species of fungus

which since 1887 has been in use among the farmers of Cort-

land Co., N. Y., in the eradication of a most troublesome

weed, (Sedum Telephium). A short history of the successful

use of this disease was given, with a brief description of the

parasitic fungus which causes the destruction of the plants.

Attention was called to a new mode of spore -formation con-

nected with the production of the macrospore of this fungus.

George Vasey: "Otto Kuntze's changes in the nonmtclature

of North American grassesr^lvi the author's absence this

paper was read by title.

B. E. FERNOWand Geo. B. Sudworth: "Revised nomen-

^lature of the arborescent flora of the United States.-- ^^^
paper points out the practical bearing and importance ot tne

question of nomenclature, and suggests certain principles m-

tencjed to secure fixity. , , • ,,„ .

C. V. Riley: "On Carphoxeraptelearia, the new herbarium

Pmr~\n the author's absence the paper was read by tit e.

Frederick V. Coville: "Characteristics and adapia-

ttonsof desert vegetationr^'Y\^^ author spoke of the sourLC

^nd distribution of moisture, its conservation, the temperature,

^nd the seasons. A list of species of the Mohave ^^^^'^^
ranged by groups, was given, with a discussion of general ana

particular adaptations.
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FILIBERT Roth: ''Shrinkage of wood as ol)served under
the microscope r~\xv the author's absence the paper was read

' by title.

L. H. Pammel: ''Pezzza sclerotioriimf and ''Tempera-
ture and some of its relations to plant life."—In the author's

absence these two papers were read by title.

Byron D. Halsted: ''Plcospora of Tropceolum majusr
A fungus of the Alternaria type was found upon the foliage

of a garden nasturtium, associated with the perithecia of a

Pleospora. Cultures upon slant agar tubes were made of the

Alternaria spores and a pure growth of the black mould ob-

tained, followed by the ascigerous form in and not upon the

surface of the agar. The perithecia were of many and

strange shapes, not at all resembling those of the leaves ex-

cept in the cellular structure of the wall and the size and

shape of the spores. This was an unusual instance of the

direct modifying effect of the surrounding media upon the

size and form of the perithecia. The species is apparently

new and may be called Pleospora TropcBoli,
By1<on D. Halsted: ''Secondaiy spores of anthracnoses!'

A study of the germinating spores of species of anthracnbse

shows ^that the formation of "special cells" or **secondary

spores" is probably confined to two genera, viz: Glceospor-

lum and Colletotrichum. They seem to be constantly pres-

ent in these two genera. Those conditions which are not

especially favorable for the production of ordinary spores are

well adapted to the formation of secondary ones. There is

some uniformity in the color and shape of the special cells,

but more in the position they occupy upon the filament.

The nature of these cells is not easily determined. They

seem to be bodies for enduring periods unfavorable for the

growth of the fungus. These cells sometimes increase m

number and form a sclerotium, as is well known among some

other fungi.

Byron D. Halsted: ''A bacteriiun of Phaseohis"—^^^
paper announces the discovery of a new bacterial disease o

beans, the species is characterized, and the name Bacterium

Phaseolum proposed.
,.__

Thomas Meehan: ''The significance of cleistogam'-

In the author's absence the paper was read by title.
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Proceedings of the Botanical Club of the A. A, A. S.

The first meeting of the Club for the year convened prompt-

ly, Thursday, Aug. 18, at 9 A. M. in a room well adapted to

the purpose in the main building of Rochester University.

An unusually large number of botanists were in attendance.

In the absence of both the president, Prof. V. M. Spalding,

and the vice-president, Dr. Stanley Coulter, Dr. H. H.

Rusby was chosen to preside. The secretary, Mr. D. G.

Fairchild, presented his report as treasurer, which was ac-

cepted. A contribution from those present, amounting to

$4.20, was made to cover the small deficit remaining on the

books and to provide for future expenses.
Messrs. HoUick, Barnes and Coville were appointed a com-

mittee on nomination of officers for the next meeting.

After announcements regarding excursions, a committee on

nomenclature was appointed upon motion of Dr. Britton,

consisting of Messrs. N. L. Britton, J. M. Coulter, H. H.

Rusby, W. A. Kellerman, F. V. Coville, L. M. Underwood
and L. F. Ward.

^
A paper read by Mr. F. V. Coville, mentioned again in the

hst of papers below, led to the appointment of a committee
of three, F. V. Coville, W. J. Beal and B. E. Fernow, to

consider the botanical use of the terms range, locality, station

and habitat. After the reading of papers by Mr. Thos.

Morong and Prof. L. M. Underwood, the Club adjourned.

Thursday, August 18, i r. m.:

Papers were read by Mr. F. B. Maxwell and Mr. W. F.

Swingle, both of which led to prolonged discussions, after

which the Club adjourned.

Friday, August 19th, 9 a. m.:

The morning session opened with a paper by Mr. Morong
"Pon asclepiadaceous insect traps.
Upon motion of Prof. Beal a vote of thanks was tendered

Jo Dr. E. B. Southwick, botanist of the N. Y. Central Park,

Y his exhibit of 60 or more species of fruits and nuts, m-
cludmg their branches and leaves, freshly gathered from the

park.

The Club has always taken a special interest in the Botani-
cal Division of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, and in

accordance with the custom of the Club, the president called

^Pon Dr. Geo. Vasey, the Chief of the Division, to inform

Vol. XVlI._No. 9.
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the members in regard to the work now being prosecuted. He
said that on account of diminished appropriations the work
of the present season is somewhat restricted. The chief field

work is in Idaho, by Messrs. Sandberg, Small and MacDougal.
Oyer 53,000 specimens have already been received. The dis-

tribution of specimens to agricultural colleges continues. The

economic and scientific publications of the Division will continue

as heretofore. The third part of the flora of Texas, being

prepared by Pres. J. M. Coulter, will be published in a few

months. • The stations for testing the economic value of na-

tive grasses in the arid regions, the first one established four

years ago, have been partly abandoned for want of funds. The

principal station is at Garden City, Colo., and embraces 160

acres, of which 25 acres are devoted to Bromus inermis, the

most successful grass so far tried in the region. Other grasses

are also grown in considerable quantities.
Dr. Britton, chairman of the committee, announced that

the committee on nomenclature had a unanimous report to

submit, which would soon be ready in printed form. It was

made the order of business for i P. M.
The subject of a World's Congress of botanists next year

was brought up by Dr. Arthur, who gave a brief account of

the movement to have a congress under the auspices, and

forming a part of the general scheme, of the World's Congress

Auxiliary, an adjunct organization to the World's Columbian

Exposition. A request for an opinion from the committee ap-

pointed by the Auxiliary regarding the feasibility of carr>'ing

outthe plans already outlined, wasanswered by Dr. Arthur, who

said that the committee were not sanguine of success. ^^•

Barnes moved **that it is the sense of the Botanical Club oi

the A. A. A. S. that it is inexpedient to attempt to hold an

International Congress in connection with the World's Coi"ni-

bian Exposition in Chicago in the summer of i893/'^^'^

was unanimously adopted. ^ •

^^The desirability of emphasizing in some way the next yea

gathering of botanists was now brought forward by U^-
^^^

thur, and a committee of three members of the Club, Mes^
— ^ _^ . ; ^ r

^It may be noted in this connection that the Section of Biolog).

subsequently passed the following: . ^ „utgoing
Resolved, That this Section appoint as its committee the ou

^^ ^^
officers of Section F, and the incoming officers of Sections ^^55
to confer and co-operate at their discretion with Woria s ^

Auxiliary.
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J. C. Arthur, B. L. Robinson and T. H. McBride, was ap-

pointed to report to the Club at a later session in regard to

the matter.

The morning session closed with a paper by Mr. O, F.

Cook.

Friday, August 19, i p. m. ;

The committee on nomenclature presented its report in

printed form, which was adopted, article by article, with only

a few verbal changes, as follows:

Resolved, That the Paris code of 1867 be adopted except where it conflicts

with the following recommendations:
I. The Linv of Priority.—Priority of publication is to be regarded as the

fundamental principle of botanical nomenclature.
II. Beginning of Botanical Nomenclnture.—The botanical nomenclature of

both genera and species is to begin with the publication of the first edition of

Linnaeus' Species Plantaruiu, in 1753.
III. Stability of Specific Names.~ln the transfer of a species to a genus other

than the one under which it was first published the original specific name is to

be retained, unless it is identical with the generic name or with a specific name
previously used in that genus. .

IV. HoDionyvis.— The publication of a generic name or a binomial invalid-

ates the use of the same name for any subsequently published genus or species

respectively. «

V. Publication of <7^n^/-^.—Publication of a genus consists only (0 in the

distribution of a printed description of the genus named; (2) in the publication

01 the name of the genus and the citation of one or more previously published

species as examples or types of the genus, with or without a diagnosis.
^

VI. Publication of Species. ~VM\i\\Q.^\:\on Q^i^^-^QC\&^ consists only (i) in the

attribution of a printed description of the species named; (2) in the publishing
ot a binomial, with reference to a previously published species as a type.

^

VII. Similar Generic Names —"B^irnxX^x generic names are not to be rejected

on account of slight differences, except in the spelling of the same word; for ex-

ample Apios and Apium are to be retained, but of Epidendrum and Epnlendron,

vt^tT"'^"-'
^°^ ^i^lrocarpus, the later is to be rejected.

V ui. Citation of Authorities —In the case of a species which has been trans-

ferred from one genus to another-the original' author must always be cited m
parenthesis, followed by the author of the new binomial.« U BRiTTONtJoHNM. Coulter. Henry H. Rusby. William A. Kellerman,
FREDERICK V. CoviLLE. LuciEN M. Underwood. Lester F. Ward,

Committu.

The main discussion upon this report was under article VI in

regard tothe acceptance of named exsiccati not accompaniedby
a description as valid publication of a species, which was dis-

cussed by Messrs. Beal, Coulter, Vasey, Swingle, Bailey, Kel-

ler-
- y •> J . -^ ..^—

"man, Barnes, Fernow, Cook, Dudley, Morong, tint on,

ynderwood and Johnson. The motion to amend by mclud-

'"g exsiccati was lost. .

,/Jr- Britton moved that a permanent committee be appoint-

ed to serve as a board of arbitration, and to prepare and pr'nt

* ''St of the flowering plants within the area of the sixth edition

1

f

i

]
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of Gray's Manual in accordance with the recent report on

nomenclature. It was subsequently agreed to extend the

range to include Canada, Nebraska and Kansas. On motion

of Dr. Arthur, the nomenclature committee was made the

permanent committee for this purpose. A further motion was

carried *'that this committee be empowered to receive all

suggestions and criticisms of this list, and to report upon

them at the next year's meeting."

Monday, August 22d, 9 a. m.:

In absence of the acting president, Dr. H. L. Russelhvas

called to the chair. The committee on nomination of officers

for next year reported the names of Dr. W. P. Wilson of the

University of Pennsylvania for president, Prof.W. A. Keller-

man of the University of Ohio, for vice-president, and Prof.

T. H. McBride, of the University of Iowa for secretary. They

were elected unamiously.
Papers were then read by Mrs. E. G. Britton, Dr. B. D.

Halsted, Mr. F. V. Coville, Dr. N. L. Britton, Dr. J.
C.

Arthur, and Dr. L. M. Underwood.
The following motion presented by Dr. Britton was approved:

* 'That Dr. Lucien M. Underwoood be delegated to represent

this association of American botanists at the International

Botanical Congress to be held at Genoa, Italy, Sept. 4-^''

1892."

A committee of three was then appointed to obtain funds y

subscription to defray the expenses of the delegate. Drs. ]-

M. Coulter, W. P. Wilson and E. F. Smith were named sue

committee.

Monday, August 22d, ^'•^^^'^:'

The club was called to order with vice-president vvii

in the chair. The committee on plans for the next >

meeting presented a report recommending:
^

I. (I) That the officers of the section of botany for 1893 [y^^^'P!*^/ctK^^^^
secretary) shall, together -with one person to be chosen by the ^'^

'

j
prograO

constitute a committee to whom is referred the arrangement ot a spe
1^

for the meeting of 1893.
*

• necial
topics

(2) That this program shall include among other matters certain sp

selected by the committee. , , gome pefs*

(3) That each topic shall be introduced by a paper presented oy

to whom the topic has, with his consent, been assigned. ^^^ arrange

. (4) That upon completion of the preliminary program
^J^'^

.ug meeting ^
ments a printed statement with an invitation to be present at

sent to both American and foreign botanists.
.

, ^,1 hecbairraa^V
n. That a committee of three, of which Dr. N. L. Britton stiau

^^^ ^j^ ^
be appointed to make such arrangements for special excursions

the meeting as may be found practicable and desirable.
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The matter of a new society of botanists, to more fully

unify and subserve the botanical interests of the country, was

next introduced by Prof. L. H. Bailey. After some discus-

sion, showing a general belief that such a society was desira-

ble, but with some doubts as to the advisability of establish-

ing it at the present time, a committee of nine was appointed

**to consider the formation of an American Botanical Society,

after obtaining the views of the botanists of America on the

proposition, and report thereon at the meeting of the Club

next year.

"

Papers were read by Mrs. E. G. Britton, Mr. A. A. Croz-

ier, Dr. W. P. Wilson and Dr. N. L. Britton.

Tuesday, August 23d, 1:30 p. m.:

Acting President Wilson announced the following commit-

tees: On program for Madison meeting, Chas. E. Bessey,

Frederick V. Coville and Chas. R. Barnes; on botanical ex-

cursions at the close of the Madison meeting, N. L. Britton,

Wm. Trelease and Douglass H. Campbell; on the estab ish-

ment of an American Botanical Society, L. H. Badey, W. G.

Farlow, Emily L. Gregory, Byron D. Halsted, James

Fletcher, Douglass H. Campbell, Charles R. Barnes, F. Lam-

son-Scribner and Lester F. Ward. On motion of Dr. Brit-

ton the name of W. P. Wilson was added to the last com-

mittee.

The committee on the use of certain topographical terms

brought to the attention of the Club by Mr. Coville on the

first day of the session, reported through its chairman, Mr.

B. E. Fernow, that a unanimous decision had not yet been

reached. On motion the committee was continued to report

at the next year's meeting. ., ,

Papers were read by Mrs. Wolcott and :Mr. Chas. Monr.

The Club adjourned to meet at Madison, Wisconsin, in 1593-

Comments.
The attendance upon the meetings of the Club throughout

;^-as excellent, quite equaling that of the Section of i^'^'^^'

Many more papers were listed than could be read for
J^"^ ^

time, and others would doubtless have been presented ii tac

?uthors had seen any probability of gaining a hearing. ^t,vc

!" the history of the Club have so many matters of general

^"tcrest, which may be grouped under the caption of ^usi-

ness

est, which may be grouped under the caption ^f "busi-

" come before the Club for decision. In fact the time
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consumed in transacting business, although conserved to the
utmost by the watchfulness of the chair, and the assistance of

committees, seriously interfered with the reading of papers
and introduced an element of irregularity and uncertainty
into the program that detracted somewhat from the general
interest which usually centers upon the hearing of papers and
their discussion. Hereafter matters of this class will doubt-
less largely come before the newly formed Section of Botany.

If the business brought before this meeting was considerable
and somewhat burdensome, it is pleasant to reflect that for

the most part it sustained more than usually important rela-

tions to the general welfare of American botanical science,

and that the large number of able and representative men
present must go far toward insuring approval of the decisions

from other botanists, who had not the privilege of being in

attendance. The full list of botanists present can not be

given for want of space, but a few may be mentioned, viz:

L. H. Bailey, Cornell Univ. N. Y. ;W. J. Beal, Mich. Agr.

Coll.; N. L. Britton, Columbia Coll., N. Y.; Mrs. E. G.

Britton, N-. Y. ; O. F. Cook, N. Y.;J. M. Coulter, Ind. Univ.;

J. C. Arthur, Purdue Univ.. Ind.; C. R. Barnes, Univ.

of Wis.; F. V. Coville. U. S. Div. of Botany; W. R.

Dudley, Leland Stanford Univ., Cal. ; D. G. Fairchild, U.

S. Div. of Veg. Path.; B. E. Fernow, U. S. Div. of Forestry;

B. D. Halsted, N. J. Exper. Station; Arthur Hollick. N. Y-j

W. A. Kellerman, Univ. of Ohio; T. H. McBride, Univ. of

Iowa; Charles Mohr, Ala.; Thomas Morong, Columbia Coll,

J^.
Y.; B. L. Robinson, Harvard Univ., Mass. : H. H- Rusby.

Coll of Pharmacy, N. Y. ; H. L. Russell, Univ. of Chicago. Hi-:

I^. L. Scribner. Univ. of Tenn. ; E. F. Smith, U. S. Div. ot

Veg. Path.; G. B. Sudworth, U. S. Div. of Forestry; \\-\
Swmgle, U. S. Div. of Veg. Path.; M. 'B. Thomas, Wabash

Coll., Ind.; Wm. Trelease, Mo. Bot. Garden; ' L. «.

Underwood, De Pauw Univ., Ind.; Geo. Vasey, U. S. Div.

of Botany; M. B. Waite, U. S. Div. of Veg. Path.; L. ^

Ward, Smithsonian Inst., D. C. : and W. P. Wilson, Univ. or

Penn.
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Papers presented to the Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S.

For the first time in the history of the Club the daily pro-

gram was printed as part of the daily program of the A. A.

A. S., which proved a great convenience. The advantage of

knowing what papers were upon the list, however, was largely

neutralized by the miscellaneous introduction of business,

which took much of the time, and made it impossible for either

readers or auditors to judge when a paper would be called.

The volume of the business transacted accounts for the com-

paratively small number of papers read, and the many left

unread.

The following papers were read:

August i8th, morning session.

F. V. CoviLLE: Use of the terms range, locality, station

and habitat. —T\\^ confusion in the botanical use of these

words was pointed out. A definition of each was submitted

and their usage in accordance with the same illustrated. The

discussion was participated in by Dr. C. R. Barnes, Dr. N.

L. Britton, Mr. W. H. Seaman, Mr. B. E. Fernow, and Dr.

Thomas Morong, and in the main supported the views put

forth by the author.

Thomas Morong: Travels in Paraguay, and its flora,—

The author prefaced his paper by saying that when in Para-

guay he had received the expression of good will and sympa-

thy sent by the Club in session at Toronto in 1S89, and he

now desired at the first opportunity he had had, to specially

thank the Club for its courtesy, and to further show his appre-

ciation he had prepared the present paper, briefly giving an

outline of his travels. The author then read a very interest-

ing account of the territory traversed, the perils and interrup-

tions encountered, and especially of the nature of the vegeta-

tion. Drs.Rusbyand Britton added some information. particu-

larly in regard to the dangers of the trip and its happy ter-

mination.

L. M. Underwood: A variety of Polypodium vulgare new

io ^wmVa.—This much altered form was found on MonauK
-\It., Conn., and was believed to be worthy the rank ol a v

['ety. Specimens were shown. The author took the oppor-

tunity to exhibit specimens of Onoclea sensibihs, in which tne

ferile fronds had been destroyed, and the later-appearing

;ertile fronds had unrolled, taking on a shape intermediate be-

tween the usual sterile and fertile fronds, and becoming as-
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similatively active. This form, the so-called van obtusilo-
bata, he beheved always to arise from injury to the vegeta-
tive fronds of the plant, and to be in nowise due to hybridity.

August i 8th. afternoon session.
F. B. Maxwell: Symbiotic growths in the roots of Ran-

nnciiIacecE.

W. T. Swingle: Some rare and interesting fungi from
Florida. Specimens were shown and a description of the

development, so far as known, was given of new parasites of

more than usual interest. An ascomycetous species, in some
respects resembling Claviceps, attacked and totally destroyed
the inflorescence of Cenchrus tribuloides.

August iqth, morning session.
Thomas MoronG: Observations upon certain species of

Asclepiadacem as insect traps.—The conclusion was reached

that the parts holding the insect were sensitive, and were

brought firmly together by the irritation due to the presence

of the insect's proboscis. The author also took the oppor-

tunity to exhibit fresh specimens of his Nuphar rubrodiscum,

which, upon further study, he still believed to be a good

species. If it were to be degraded to a variety, he thought

It should go under N. Kalmianum, and not under N. advena,

as in the last edition of Gray's Manual.
O. F. CoOK: General notes npon the flora of Libena--^

The general topography, climate and appearance of the vege-

tation were described. It is moist and warm the year round,

there being no true dry season. Coniferae are entirely ab-

sent. Aquatic plants and mosses are scarce, but hepatics

are wonderfully abundant, both in species and individuals.

A tree-like lycopod, 8 to lO feet high, is a common and

beautiful object. Agaricini and Polyporei are very common,

and of most bewildering complexity of forms. Gasteromy-

cetes are rare, and parasitic fungi of all kinds almost whoUy

absent. Even the cultivated plants are without rusts, smuts,

mildews or leaf-spots.

August iqth, afternoon session.
No papers were read.

August 220, morning session.

Mrs. E.G. Britton: On the proposedhandbook of mosses oJ

Eastern vi/z/.v/V^. —Drawings prepared to illustrate this uo

were exhibited and the general plan of the work descriD
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B. D. Halstkd: Weeds and weed roots.—Photographs

of the plants described in his *' Century of American Weeds,"

and also of the root systems of classified groups of these

weeds were shown.

F, V. CoviLLE: The re-discovery of Jtinciis Coopcin.

N. L. BrittoN: The North American Amelanchiers.—
There appear two well marked species along the eastern

coast: A. Canadensis, an upland form with birch-like leaves,

and A. spicata, a swamp form of smaller growth and more
spicate inflorescence. These do not appear to intergrade,

but their western range and variations are not yet well

known. Beside these two, the other species of the genus
were briefly described and illustrated with herbarium speci-

mens. The genus is believed to contain seven American species.

Material for study, especially from the interior, is solicited.

J. C. Arthur: A nezu form of root cage.—This consists

essentially of two glass plates held about an eighth of an inch

apart by removable metal clips, between which the soil is

placed and the plants grown. The glass plates are so close

together that nearly or quite all the roots may be seen from
one side or the other during the whole period of growth. The
glass cage is set in a convenient zinc trough for holding
^vatcr, and the roots protected from light by zinc sides. It

IS designed for the study of geotropism, the relation of roots
to soils, etc.

N. L. Britton: The botanical garden movement in Neiv
York,—The present very favorable condition of the project
for a New York garden was outlined, and the opinion given
that it would be established in a year or tw^o, and under
favorable regulations for its scientific control. Dr. E. F.

^mith expressed the gratification felt by all botanists that a

^^^^^" of such size and prospective value was soon to be
added to the few at present in America.

^- M. Underwood: A few additions to the hepatic
flora of the Manual region.

+

August 220, afternoon session.

^^RS. E. G. Britton: On the genns Campylopus in North

^^W';m.__After a general account of the genus, the author
poke of a new species, C. Miilspaughi, wh\chhzs been sep-
^rated from C. flexuosus, with abundant material fordistribu-

/^"- "^^o other new species were mentioned, and drawmgs
"^ specimens exhibited.
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A. A. Crozier: Note on a recent outbreak of peach yellowi
7tearAnn Arbor, Michigan.—T^^^zrxh^^ isolated outbreaks of
the disease, and its gradual spread from centers of infection,
in such manner that the theory of its contagious nature was
well borne out.

W. P. Wilson: Some observations on Epigcea repens.—
Ihis species, as well known, is polymorphic. It appears to

have once been trimorphic, but now possesses all intermedi-
ate forms. The female flowers have no pollen, and usually
no anthers, and sometimes even no trace of stamens. The
male flowers are without stigmas. The staminate and pistil-

late plants are so distinct in appearance as to be told at a

distance. The female form is the more vigorous and pre-

dominant, but seed production is rare. Prof. Halstcd called

attention to the fact that there was only one size of pollen.
N. L. Britton: Notes on some species of Crat(£gus.^T^^

lorms of this genus are many of them difficult to distinguish,
and more material and study is needed. .C. flabcllata Bosc,
an extremely rare form from Canada, and C. glandulosa,
from Delaware, with large and abundant glands upon the

inflorescence, need especial attention.

August 23D, afternoon session.
Mrs. H. L. Wolcott: Observations on the ripening of

the seeds of Cuphea.—Attention was called to a cultivated

variety with large flowers, which pushed the placenta laterally

through the walls of the ruptured ovary and calyx tube, bring-

ing the immature seeds into the air to ripen. Dr. Britton

mentioned that the adaptation also occurred in Cuphea

viscosissima.

Chas. Mohr: Notes on the mountain flora of northern Ah-

w^._This paper will soon appear in Garden and Forestbavia. ^^^^^ >v Hi. ::)uuii appeal ill \jfUiULn i^/tt^^ ^ --

-

The following papers still remained upon the program un-

read at the final adjournment:
A. S. Hitchcock: Notes on some Kansas zveeds.^-^iv. i\aies on some j\ani>a:i cucct^-f-

W. W. Bailey: Notes on the flora of Block Island.

: Notes on the distribution ofa few
plants-L. H. Pammel

L. H. Pammel: P/iaenological notes for 1892.
IHEO. Holm: Notes on tcnninology, ,, ,.
Mrs. E. G. Britton: On the geims Ditrichum in North

America zvith one Western species and corrections for tt^'^

Eastern species.
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Thomas MoronG: Notes tipon a revision of the North

A merican Naidacece.

M. B. Waite: Notes on some pear mid apple diseases,

E. S. Goff: Modifications of the tomato plant resulting

from seed selection.

Mrs. E. G. Brixton: Some of the rare mosses of White .

Top and vicinity recently collected on a trip to southwestern

Virginia.

J. C. Arthur: Galvanotropism.
A. A. Crozier: A botanical terminology.

Mrs. E. G. Britton: A proposed collection of mosses of

New York state for the Columbian Exposition.

W. P. Wilson: Climbing habit of Tillandsia usneoidcs.

0. F. COO'K: Some general questions in the classification of

Myxomycctes.

J. M. Coulter: North Ameidcan Cacti.

L. H. Bailey: Cultivated species of Brassica.

P. H. Rolfe: Notes on the distribution ofplants in Flor-

ida.

L. H. Pammel: Notes on some fungi common during the

season of i8p2 at Ames, loiva.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Polyo-oiinm persic'arioides HBK. — According to Hemsley (Biol.

Cent. Am. m, 34) the range of this plant is from Mexico to

ChiU and Peru. It is represented in the National Herbarium by the

Wilkes* Expedition plant from Lima, Peru; by an unnamed plant col-

lected by Botteri near Orizaba, Mexico, and numbered 1163; and Dy

three plants that had been referred to Polygonum persicaria L. vi"^-*

Palmer's no. 137, collected in 1885 in S. W. Chihuahua, Mex.: Palm-

er's no. 211, collected ini887 near Angeles Bay, Lower Calitornia,

and the Mexican Boundary Survey plant no. 1183, collected m me

valley of the Rio Grande, below Donna Ana, N. Mex. R^<^^"'^^/^
H. Wurzlow sent this species from Industry, Austin Co., Texas, w 1

extends its range into the United States. .
.

^
All these plants mentioned agree essentially with the description m

HBK., Gen. Pi. n, 179, with some exceptions. First, the leaves a e

^ot glabrous below, but above; while below they are ''beset with nu-

merous minute hairs." I may add: midrib below and margm Desei
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with coarser appressed hairs in all our specimens. It must be that

the first description is wrong on this point. Then, the leaves are in

no case "7—8 lines wide," but ^ in. to % in.; the Angeles Bay plant

having some leaves as wide as y^ in. Furthermore, the description

has "Calyx 4-parted . . . Stamens 6 according to Bonpland.

. . . Achene lenticular." I have frequently found the calyx 5-

parted, stamens as many as 8, and the achenes in the Angeles Bay

and the Orizaba plant—the latter from one of the stations cited in

Biol. Centr. Am. 1. c—as well as in the Texas plant, are triangular:

all, however, of the same size, and all "umbonate," as in the first de-

scription.

This species is distinguished from F.persicana L. by its narrower,

longer leaves, more slender spikes and smaller achenes.—J. M. Holz-

INGER, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C
New Mosses of North Amorica.—The following brief diagnoses are

published in advance of fuller descriptions in order to secure priority.

We hope to prepare shortly the fifth number of our series under the

above title, in The Botanical Gazette.
Dichodontinm olyinpieum n. sp.—A D. pdlucida jam multo ro-

bustiore primo visu differt: foliis valde papillosis, toto fere ambitu

mmute denticulatis, capsulaque basi strumosa. Planta humilis, vix

I cent, alta.—Olympic Mts., Wash. (Z. F. Henderson)
Grimniia Hendersoui n. sp.— (9. //m>>;/// Lindb. (G. ^^/^////s/V Wils.^

proxima sed ab ea pedicello longiore, capsula subcylindrica magis elon-

gata, operculo longius rostrato et foliorum rete basilari multo laxiore

facdlima distinguenda.—Hood River, Oregon, on dry rocks. (L. F-

Henderson') .

Kiicalyjjta lacera n. sp,—Ab Enc. vulgari ^xoyAV^^ differt calyptra

basi lacerata, peristomio e membrana alba fugacissima laceratacom-

Posito et pedicello longiore.—Milwaukie, Oregon, Willamette River,

(-^. F. Henderson).

Leskea obtusa n. sp.—Forrais robustioribus L. poiycarp<z
^^^'^^'^^^^•

sed ab illis primo aspectu foliis obtusis marginibus planis distincta,

A Z. obscura habitu valde robustiore, foliis majoribuset magis obtusis,

costa breviore et capsula majore et longiore quoque differt.-Bethie-

bem, Pa., mixed with Anomodon obtusifalius {Rau) Chinchuba, La., nea

Mandeville, on trees {Langlois),~Y . Renauld and J.
Cardot,^^

'

aco, and Stenay, France.
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EDITORIAL.

The recent upheavals in nomenclature, culminating in the work of

Otto Kuntze, are too well known to need recapitulation. It had be-

come evident to most botanists that some agreement must be reached

or confusion would become worse confounded. This feeling found

public expression in Europe in the circular recently issued from Ber-

lin,' containing certain propositions which were submitted to

working botanists for their signature. It is presumed that the results

thus obtained were to be presented to the International Congress at

Genoa. In this country a circular with the same purpose was sent out

from New York and Washington, and was the means of discovering

among botanists a wide-spread desire for an agreement upon matters

of nomenclature. It was felt that work in systematic botany was losmg

force amidst the uncertainties of nomenclature, and that almost any

laws were preferable to the existing chaos.

The time therefore seemed ripe at the Rochester meeting of the

Botanical Club for an attempt to reach some mutual understanding.

As is shown in the account of the meeting, the attendance of botanists

who have to deal with nomenclature was unusually large, and it wa5

felt to be representative, especially when taken m connection with

letters containing expressions of opinion from many who were absent.

The subject was not sprung in a formal meeting, but about twenty-five

botanists, representing every shade of opinion, met mformally anU

thoroughly and frankly discussed every point. Every one was ready

to make concessions for the sake of agreement, and the principles

finally adopted represent a resultant of various concessions. It was

felt that this amicable feeling must be strengthened by an immediate

agreement of some kind, and that various details could be arrangea

afterwards. The principles proposed were adopted by the l^otanica

Club with remarkable unanimity, the only real question raised being

as to the advisability of so rigidly restricting the publication ot spe

<:ies, some thinking that distributed specimens bearing a name sno

I>e included.

In the opinion of the Gazette the paper adopted ^^P™'.^^
thoroughly wise compromise, alike honorable to all f

"^^^'"''^^
, .„^.

preparation, as witnessing a far greater desire to steady ^^.^^"^
^^

than to hold fast to individual opinion. This is the spirit in whicn 1

should be received by all American botanists, and small ditterenc

opinion should be lost sight of for the general good.

JThi^actiqn of American botanists will_je2re^^

'See this journal for August, p. 267.
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representing their proposition in the direction of an international
agreement. As it is not widely different from the BerHn propositions-
some agreement may be reached, but we should not be too sanguine
concernmg this. If the Genoa Congress adopts a set of principles so
little at variance with our own that complete agreement is possible,
the standing committee is authorized to submit the matter to a vote
(by mail) of the American botanists.
It vas a wise thing to appoint a standing committee to prepare a

tentative list of the flowering plants of the so-called "Manual range"
under the rules adopted and present it at the next meeting of the Club
or of the new Botanical Section of the American Association. This
will give the most conspicuous example of the working of these rules

that could be selected from our flora, and botanists can have before

them a concrete illustration, and can then determine whether the prin-

ciples adopted work reasonably well or not. In the opmion of the

Gazette the changes that will follow in Manual names will be much
fewer than many suppose.

^

In this connection it may be well to call attention to a single pro-

vision of the adopted rules; which is, to make 1753 (Linn. Sp. Plant,

^ /) as the common point of departure for both genera and species.

This will do away with a number of generic names that have been re-

cently revived, and is better in this regard than the Berlin proposition,

which takes the fourth edition of Linnseus' Gcftera Plantarum (1752)

as the point of departure for genera. If the 1753 date is adopted at

Genoa, the list of genera which are proposed by the Berlin circular as

exceptions will be shortened, and in fact so few that concern Ameri-

can botanists will be left that they should not be considered when in-

volving a dangerous precedent.
The Rochester meeting bids fair to mark an epoch for Amerian

botanists. Not only was an agreement concerning nomenclature

reached, but botany was dignified by being made a distinct section of

the American Association. It will be long before section G sounds as

home-hke as section F, but as the botanists were suing for. the divorce

It was graceful to leave the house in the possession of zoology. How-

ever, the divorce is not complete, for provision was made by which

joint sessions are to be held for hearing papers of general biological

interest. The Gazette has so frequently given the reasons that have

been urged for this separation that they must be familiar. The same

reasons were overwhelmingly evident at Rochester, where the flood ot

t>otanical papers was beyond all precedent. The botanists are now

responsible for a section, and they can begin the preparation of papers

tor the next meeting in the full assurance of having not only time tor

a hearing, but also for discussion.
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The action of the Botanical Club, of course fully representing the

new section G, in reference to the International Botanical Congress in

connection with the Columbian Exposition, was thoroughly prudent.

By correspondence and by personal investigation it had become suf-

ficiently evident that a very meager representation of European bot-

anists could be expected, and that nothing was to be gained by
cooperation with the World*s Congress Auxiliary. It seemed some-
what absurd to call a meeting of American botanists an " Interna-

tional Congress." However, the attractions of the year are to be taken
advantage of, and foreign botanists urged to attend themeeting of
the Botanical Club, which has a committee ^appointed to do all it can
towards making their stay pleasant and profitable.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

The lower cryptogams. ^

Professor Ludwig of Greiz is known as one of the most energetic
German students of the mutual relations between plants and animals,
and of the fungi, especially those connected with some of the obscure
gum diseases of trees. For a series of years he has reviewed myco-
ogical literature for Just's Jahresbericht, which has caused him to be-
me quite familiar with the work being done by specialists in that

work'^if^K'^^''^"^''''^'"
unusually rich in references to recent

espec* If
^^^ ^^ essentially a review of the thallophytes, with

voted t
7/%^^^^. ^^ ^^'^^^"^^^ ^^estions, nearly 600 pages being de-

clusive^f r
^^'^^^^ ^"^ ^^^^^ ^^°^*^ one-tenth as much to the algre, in-

themsel^
^^ ^^^' ^ ^''^^ ^"^^^ ^^^es reference to the cryptogams

are inde'^^y r^^
^^ ^"^^^ P^^"^^' ^^^^ ^""^^^ easy, although the hosts

be carpMi
''''/ "^^^^^ ^^^'^ common names. The book appears to

"^carefully and well written.-W. T. .

Minor notices,

^omamsavL^.'^''™'^''
^'""'^'' (^°^- "' ?*' "^ May-Aug., .892)

*'efly the U,
^°'"^^'^"g Paper upon Dr. Kuntze and his reviewers,

Jackson r T. o
"^^^ reviewers referred to are Hemsley {A'-aturc),

-^~~^l:!f^frdf!^l^^}}^°^""- Torr. Bot. Club), and Schumann

^?<:l<sich;igunB''''5".--.Letrbuchder niederen Kryptogamen, mit besonderer

^+^?^-
Stuugart Ent' 8 ' ^""^ hervorragende RoUe spie!en.-8vo, pp
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{Nat. Rund.). The reviewer of reviews, while acknowledging in a

general way that he may have been even more radical than Kuntze,

cannot subscribe to all his views, although this probably refers tocer-

tam minor points. He points out very clearly that this much criti-

cised author^ has the merit of consistency in his application of the

"Pans Code," a fact which would seem to indicate that the time has

come to guard the workings of the code. Professor Greene regards

Kuntze's work as the most important contribution to the literature of

nomenclature that has ever been made and one for which all botanists

should be grateful, an opinion which The Gazette has already ex-

pressed.

In the same publication Bentham's genus Linanthus is restored to

include some twenty-five species which have been usually placed

under Gilia. Many new species from the wonderful Pacific coast

flora are also described.

Professor A. C. Apgar is the author of a small book dealing ^"ith

the trees of the Northern United States^ There can be no doubt

that the trees are too much neglected by pupils in botany, and that

many a person becomes familiar with the herbaceous flora of his

neighborhood without being able to recognize the trees. This book

is prepared for the eas)j determination of our trees, cultivated as well

as indigenous. As it does not profess to be written for the profes-

sional botanist it should be judged merely from its adaptation to its

audience. An easy analytical key to genera is provided, and illustra-

tions are plentifully sprinkled through the text There is no reason

why this book should not be very useful in enabling students to be-

come acquainted with trees, a thing much to be desired.

Dr. W.
J. Beal and Mr. C. F. Wheeler have published a cata-

logue of Michigan plants % which is based upon the Wheeler & Smith

catalogue of 1880. The pamphlet contains some 70 pages of valuable

prefatory material, discussing from numerous points of view the flora

of the state, and including many group lists. The catalogue contains

1746 numbers, including the pteridophytes. The publication is a

valuable addition to our increasing list of useful local catalogues.

'Apgar. Austin C—Trees of the Northern United States, their st"^^'

^
scription and determination, for the use of schools and private students. ^

PP- 224. American Book Company: New York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

'Beal, W.
J. and Wheeler, C. F. -Michigan Flora. Prepared ^^^^^^'

Ann. Rep. of the Sec'y of the State Board of Agric. 8vo. pp. 180. Lansing,
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OPEN LETTERS.

Dr. J. P. Campbeirs '*BioIogIcal Instruction."

I was interested to read in the last number of The Gazette an ap-

preciative review of the recent work of Dr. J. P. Campbell of the

University of Georgia concerning the methods of biological instruc-

tion in American colleges and universities. On account of the inade-

quate treatment given the subject of botany in the chapter of Dr.

CampbelTs work which refers to the University of Minnesota, I wrote

asking him to explain why he had neglected a department which
might have claimed some attention in such a book as he was putting

forth. I received from him a reply that is so complete an exposition

of his intellectual position and capacity for undertaking the broad

treatment of biological instruction m the United States that I cannot
refrain from giving a few sentences wider circulation. Since the let-

ter was in no way confidential I feel at liberty to do this. Dr. Camp-
bell begins by exhibiting great surprise and indignation that I should
have dared to call him to account for his inaccuracies. He says: "I

am not accustomed to being' called to account and asked if I 'have

any explanation to offer' nor do I recognize the right of any one to

do so, and this letter is only written on the assumption that you ex-

pressed yourself more strongly than you thought." In reply I called

Dr. Campbell's attention to the fact that in the taking up of such
a work as he had attempted he had exposed himself to criticism, and
that he would find as his experience in publishing grew wider he

"light often merit and receive criticism and correction. He assures

[ne in his letter that a circular was sent from Washington to the pro-

fessor of biology at each institution and from the replies to these circii-

ars his work was compiled. I am informed by Professor C. W. Hall

at that time professor of biology at the University of Minnesota) tliat

lie received no such circular ; but one was received by the professor

^\ animal biology, Dr. H. F. Nachtrieb. This indicates the care with

which Dr. Campbell's circulars were sent out. Further, in the list ot

teachers there was no mention of Professor Hall's name while there

^as of Professor Nachtrieb's, showing how carefully this table was

^Tanged. '
. ^

Observing the extraordinary and altogether unnecessary impression

t^at Johns Hopkins University seemed to have made upon Dr. Lamp-
^.^11 I took occasion in my letter to him to express my high apprecia-

tion of the zoological work done at that institution and my^ very lovv

appreciation of the biological work done by any institution where
t^ey are willing to omit one-half of the science. Indeed if^'^^ted
a certain feeling of contempt for the burglarious use of the wora
b olo^.' which is permitted at this institution which has had such an

extraordinary influence upon American biological instruction. 1 o tms
^r. Campbell replies with characteristic vigor and enthusiasm. He

k^nJ \ ''^^^^t ^elP thinking if you had stayed longer at Johns H(^p-

thnt tJ!^
^^'^g^^^ »^^^^ «^ the Spirit of the place you wou d have found

mat the ln^^rn^^i^« ;„ 1..- i„l. :„ ^ kfr nr,u mpnns *wcak as you
^re pleased to term it, but that it has taken its present form, so far at

lit
^' ^^'^ ^^''''^^y undergraduate work goes, simply because the> are

unhampered by tradition? and are free to carry out their ideas of the
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relative importance of subjects, and these I admit are a little in ad-
vance of the times. In the five years that I worked there I frequently
Heard the value of botany insisted upon for training children and I
also neard Or Martin emphasize the necessity of studying animal
and vegetable forms together as in the general biology course." '

v\e nave here the pleasing suggestion that botanical work is of
value for training children! It would be difficult to ask for a more
pertect exhibition of the spirit with which Dr. Campbell came to his
task ot writing a broad account of biological instruction in Amer ca.

1 snould be far from holding Johns Hopkins responsible for any in-

aiscretion of Dr. Campbell, but under the circumstances it seems a
matter ot distinct regret that any institution in America should 'per-

mit a man to graduate from a five years course in biology with the
notion that the science of our food-supply, to put it upon a purely
economic basis to say nothing of any other, is a fit thing to amuse
cnuaren with. It is, too, an interesting thing to note in these days of

specialization, that it is the zoologist who wishes to talk of "biology"
^wnich is after all only a synonym of the old phrase, "natural his-

tory
) ;

while the botanists, recognising the twin sciences, are willing
to give each a place and name. It is possible that the botanists are

somewhat in advance of the times, as Dr. Campbell would say.

1 have written thus at length because I feel that I am in a position
to Show the botanists of the country somewhat of the animus that has

t?^"m^v^
^^^*^ ^^ ^^^ compilation under government control of what

snould have been a valuable, accurate, broad-minded, adequate and

complete account of the biological work in American colleges. It is

untortunate that it was intrusted to a gentleman who after five years

ot what he supposes is biological instruction—and I have no reason

to think that Dr. Campbell is insincere in supposing that he is a bi-

ologist—has the pleasant way of characterising botany as valuable for

tne training of children.—Conway MacMillan, University of Minne-
sota, Minneapolis.

NOTES AND NEWS.
Mr W. W. Calkins has some interesting words regarding the study

ot lichens in America, in Scieftce for August 26.

Professor Geo. F. Atkinson has been appointed Assistant Profes-

sor ot Lryptogamic Botany at Cornell University.

h.^K*
^^"""^"^^ ^- Seaton, Instructor in Botany in Indiana University.

Jias been appointed Assistant Curator at the Harvard Herbarium.

mJ^f* 9^.^^^^ ^^^^^ *s the accredited representative of the Depart^

ment of Agriculture and Smithsonian Institution to the International

Congress of Botanists at Genoa.

u.t
^^^SE^TATiox of the question of priority in botanical nome'^^^^^^^

ure from the ethical point of view is given by Prof. L. M. Unde^^^ooa

in5a^;/,^forAug. 26(xx, 16).
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The officers of the new section of botany, G, of the A. A. A. S.

for the ensuing year are Dr. Charles E. Bessey of the University of

Nebraska, vice-president, and Mr. F. V. Coville, of the U. S. Division

of Botany, secretary.

Dr.
J. C. Arthur returned from his European trip early in August,

and reports that some botanists, including a few of the most re-

nowned, will probably visit this country next year, but the number is

not likely to be large.

Professor Wm. R. Dudley, of Cornell University, has been ap-

pointed Professor of Systematic Botany at Stanford University. Pro-
fessor Dudley's work will largely be in the direction of studies in

geographical distribution, for which the University is so favorably
situated.

For the first time in the historv of the Botanical Club there was
no excursion or reception designed especially for botanists during
the recent meeting. The local committee tendered an afternoon ex-
cursion to the Club, however, which could not be accepted for lack of
time. Upon Saturday each botanist chose the excursion he preferred,
there being no pre-arrangement.

Dr. B. L. Robinson has been appointed Curator of the Harvard
Herbarium, and arrangements have been made by which he can have
jme at his disposal for the completion of the Synoptical Flora. It is

tne present intention to push this great work as rapidly as possible, an
intention which will be warmly commended by American botanists,
^no were fearful that it might be abandoned altogether.

The Botanical Institute at Munich, Germany, is prospering
^eatly under the management of Prof. Dr. Goebel, who took charge

Pr K
".^ year ago. The building has been renovated, and a consid-

I.K
'"^^^^t^ion is now in course of construction, which will contain

^Doratories for physiological work. The supply of alcoholic and dried

serie' f ^!
illustrative purpose has also been much increased, and a

es of charts of large size has been specially prepared.

inJfr^^^^sP^cuous ITEMS in the proceedings of the Rochester meet-

ann!^ .
l^otanical Club are: (i) the nomenclature agreement; (2) the

Genn" ?\^"^ of Professor Underwood as the Club's representative at

ani A?-'
'3) ^^^ action with reference to an International Congress of bot-

i^ts in connection with the Columbian Exposition; (4) the apppmt-

anH L u ? .committee to define the terms " range," " locality," " station,

pare . r .
^^ "' *^5) the appointment of a standing committee to pre-

^ a list of plants of the " Manual range " under the adopted rules.

attlfpl^^'^^^
^^^'^ of the credit for the large attendance of botanists

paner/n''^''^
g-^thering in Rochester, and for the unusually fuU list of

ch^d t^^'^"^^^ ^^fo^e the Botanical Club, is due to Mr D. G. Fair-

beforeVl '^^^^^^ry of the Club. By correspondence and solicitation

the se..i
"^^^^ii^g lie was enabled to present upon the first day ot

teniion'fV-^^'^^'l^sto^ names of those who had signified their ;n-

0^ being present, and of papers which were to be read. It is

\
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work of this kind which creates and sustains unusual interest in scien-

tific gatherings, and it is a pleasure to note the disinterested and ef-

ficient manner m which the present secretary of the Club has per-

formed such self-imposed duties.

The following papers were read before the Botanical Sub-Section

of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, on Friday.

August 5th, at the meeting in Edinburgh: "A proposed World's Con-

gress of Botanists at Chicago in 1S93," by Dr. J, C. Arthur of La Fay-

ette, Ind., U. S. A.; "Observations on secondary tissues in monocotyl-

edons," by Dr. Scott and Mr. Brebner; "On the simplest form of

mosses," by Prof. K. Goebel of Munich, Germany; "On the cause of

physiological action at a distance," by Prof. Leo Errera of Brussels.

Belgium; "Notes on the morphology of the spore-bearing members

in the vascular cryptogams," by Professor Bower; " Notesonanapos-
porous fern-seedling," by C. T. Druery; "A Chytridian parasitic on

Cyclops' eggs," by Prof. M. Hartog; "Arrangement of the buds in

Lemna minor," by Miss Nina Layard. Other botanical papers were

read on the following Tuesday.

A RECENT ANNOUNCEMENT of the University of Minnesota states

that the laboratories of botany occupy a suite of rooms m Pillsbury

Hall, viz: (1) herbarium and seminar rooms, (2) a student's morpho-

logical and chemical laboratory, (3) an experimental physiolog)' labor-

atory, (4) a special laboratory, office and reading room, (5) a darK

room, (6) a special work room. These with other rooms give a floor

space of 6,000 square feet. The laboratory contains microscopes,

auxanometers, clinostats after Pfeffer's patterns, thermo-electric ap-

paratus, a Mackintosh lantern, microtomes after Minot ^"^ J""?!

Ihoma, centrifugal wheels, induction coils, heliostat, Lautenschiager*

bactenoscopic and sterilizing apparatus, water-motor, balances, tne

mometers, etc., giving full facilities for elementary, advancea anu

original work in the field of botany, considered in its widest sen-c^

The herbarium contains over 60,000 specimens. A botanical niubcu

and economic collection has been begun.

In view of the fact that the nomenclature agreement was ^^j^
/^^^'J^

of a movement inaugurated by the Berlin circular, publishea ^

last number of the Gazette, and of the New York and "^s^^""'.
^.

circular, the principles proposed by the latter are here put on re^

I. The adoption of initial dates, for generic and specific n^n';^^^^^^^

II. That the publication of a generic name or.a binomial spc^_

name invalidates the use of the same name for any subsequent!) ^

lished genus or species. , .u^ one
III. That in the transfer of a species to a genus other tlian

^^^
under which it was first published, the original specific name 1

^^^

preserved, unless such name has previously been empiojeu
^^^^^

genus to which the species is transferred; and if the author viiiu^^^^

ters such species alters the name, it may be restored by any suo^ h

author.
necifi^

IV. That a varietal name be treated as equal *" ^.^"^A^^L^esand
name, m its relations as a homonym and in the transferor ^pc

varieties from one genus to another.
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A preliminary comparison of the hepatic flora of boreal

and sub-boreal regions. *

, LUCIEN M. UNDERWOOD.

The distribution of the hepatics of boreal and sub-boreal

regions is becoming sufficiently understood to form some sort

of a basis for comparative study, and while we yet have much
to learn even of the best studied region of northern Europe,

and still more from the higher latitudes of America and Asia,

we can even now profitably gather some statistics and make
some comparisons.

While it has long been known that the bryologic flora of the

northern portions of both hemispheres was similar, so far as we
know no exact comparisons have been instituted, on the hepa-
tic side at least, to determine the nature and extent of this

similarity. In the north temperate and arctic zones there are

known about 575 species of Hepatic^. Of these 375 belong
to the flora of Europe, 300 to that of America, and perhaps

150 to that of Asia. Of these we may take as representing
tne boreal and sub-boreal portions. 173 species for northern

Europe, 163 for northern America, and ninety-eight species

lor northern Asia. This will include in Europe, Scotland,

f^orth Germany, Scandinavia, and northern Russia, with the

islands of Iceland and Spitzbergen; some of the species also

extend to the higher Carpathians, the Alps and the Pyrenees;
|or America the colder regions from Newfoundland and

l^abrador to British Columbia and Alaska, including Green-
land (whence some sixty species are known); and extendmg
southward along the higher Appalachians as far as the Caro-

fK^u
^"^ probably southward along the present incognita of

[ne Rockies and the Sierras; for Asia it includes only the coast-

'^^f northern Siberia^ for of the interior of Siberia, Turk-

'Onri''''^'','^''
Section F, A. A. A. S., Rochester meeting, August 1892.

Lindhlr
'^'^'^g<= °£ 'he north Asiatic flora is summarized in 'he following

•-

No U L'°"^
Arnell: Musci Asia. Borealis. Kongl. Svenska Vet. Akad. Handl

"irirfl^ ."'"^°- An enumeration of all the species of Muse, and Hepa-

'«*rded from Japan. Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd Ser. HI i53-2°6 C^^D-
Vol. XVII.-.N0. 10.
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estan, the most of the Mongolian empire, and Thibet to the

north slopes of the Himalayas, our knowledge of the hepatic

flora is almost an absolute blank.
For our knowledge of the hepatic flora of boreal America

we are indebted largely to the collections of two men, John

Macoun, who has collected hepatics since 1866 from Nova

Scotia to Little Slave Lake and the confines of Alaska, and

Rev. Arthur E. Waghorne, who has collected in recent years

in Newfoundland and Labrador. From these two collectors

alone we have examined over a thousand packets of hepatics

during the past three years. In addition we have the re:3ults

of the labors of Mr. Pearson^ on Macoun's earlier collections,

and the still earlier collections of Drummond, which were

worked up by Taylor whose collection at Cambridge furnishes

considerable material bearing on the northern species. The

Greenland flora has been summarized by the Danish botan-

ists^, and several collectors (Krause brothers, J. M. Macoun,

Miss Cooley, and others) have taken scattering species in

Alaska. The bryology of that region, however, demands

much more thorough exploration than has hitherto been

given it.

The difficulties arising in the systematic study of these

northern collections are fourfold:

—

1. The similarity of the American to the European flora,

rendering necessary a thorough familiarity with all the Euro-

pean species, varieties and forms.
2. The undue refinement of specific distinctions made by

recent European hepaticologists especially in the genera

Scapania, Cephalozia, Marsupella, Nardia and Jungermania.

3- The confusion introduced by periodic upheavals

nomenclature, notably by Lindberg among the Scandinavian

species, which very largely interlace with those of America^

4. Absence of many types and inaccessibility of most tna

are in existence; combined with this are the conflicting opin-

ions of European authorities regarding the autonomy and iden-

tity of many species, and the misleading character of many

European exsiccatae. ,
|.

In spite of these difficulties, we arc gradually getting orfl

out of chaos, and hope in time to have the American tor

satisfactorily co-ordinated with the European.

^List of Canadian Hepaticae, 1890. a07-42*
'Lange: Hepaticae in Meddelelser om Gronland, Tredie Hefte, pp- '^

('887).
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As most of this paper is necessarily statistical, we present

only some of the leading features of a detailed study of the

three floras:

—

I. Of the 214 boreal and sub-boreal species, eighty per

cent, are European, seventy-six per cent, are American, and

forty-six per cent, are Asiatic. While the larger part of the

species of Europe and America have been brought to light, it

is quite likely that the smaller number known from the more

extensive Asiatic continent is due to the limited exploration

of that region.

The distribution by orders can be seen as follows:

5rt 2d £rt 52 o t: %
0% 5^ o< o-si ttj '0 -a

Sg %-% S-d S*^ <! <
e" I« 2« eS >» >. >*

%c go. 82 8s I I S

SSci S2S ££ S'S 'li In i
usS orj-r ^=^ ^S Tjw Ijrt w
S.w<! K.wi; S.-4 g.^ Ka ." «

Ricciaceae,
. . 4 . . 6 . . 5 . . 4 • ' • * " '

"

Marchantiaceas,
. 7 . . 9 . . 10 . . 7 . . i - - I • -

-

Anthocerotacese. -.. 2.. -.. -.. -• "•• "

Jungerraaniaceae. 56 . . 112 . . 70 . . 58 . . 24 . . 32 • •
^^

Totals . . . 6^^ ^^^ 8^ 6g 26 34 '^

Further percentages will appear in the following:
Per cent, of

Number, all boreal
species.

Urcumpolar species ...... 67 31
^Pecies common to Europe and America ....-.- J >9 ^
^Pecies common to Europe and Asia 85 39
^P«:ies common to Asia and America 69 32
t-ndemic species of Europe 26 12

of America , . . . 32 '5

of Asia . . . ,
'° ^

2- Of the 163 American species, 129 or seventy-eight per

^1"-|* ^^^ ^^ ^he European flora; sixty-nine are also Asiatic,

^nile thirty-two or twenty per cent, are endemic.
.3- Of the ninety-eight Asiatic species, eighty-five (or

^'ghty-six per cent.) are European, while only ten (ten per

*^^"t.) are endemic.
4. Of the 173 European species only twenty-six, or fifteen

P^^ccnt. are endemic, and this number is likely to be reduced

> turther exploration of the Asiatic and American floras.^

P
5- 67 species encircle the pole being found in America,

^"^ope and Asia. The percentage of these circumpolar spe-

^^^'aries among the orders; while only 30 per cent, of the
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boreal and sub-boreal Jungermaniaceae are circumpolar, there

is a rise to 44 per cent, in the Ricciaceae, and to 50 per cent,

in the Marchantiaceae. No species of Anthoceros are yet

reported from Asia, although two species are common in

northern Europe and America.
6. As might be expected certain northern hemisphere

genera predominate. The genera Jungermania, Scapania,

Marsupella and Cephalozia form 41 per cent, of the Hepaticae
of all Europe, while the same genera of the northern portions

form 46 percent, of the species. For America the corres-

ponding per cents are twenty-five and thirty-seven. Forty-

seven per cent, of the flora of northern Asia is made up of

the three genera, Jungermania, Cephalozia and Scapania, the

genus Marsupella being strangely absent from that flora.

Some comparisons of the larger genera will show more clearly

the tendency of certain genera to increase relatively north-

ward:

—

EUROPE. AMERICA.

Per cent of Per cent of Per cent of Per «ntof
^^^'^^^a- all species. boreal spec. all species. boreal spec

I^iccia 6.9 .. . 4 . 6 6 .... 3-7

Aneura. .... 1.8 .... 4 .... 2 ' ' \
Cephalozia, ... 7 .... 10 .... 43 .... ^

Frullania, ... 1.8 .... i 7 .... 7 ..... 5-5

Jungermania.
. . 19 ..." 22' .*.'..*

14 ^9

Lejeunea, ... 3.7 .... i.i .... 7.6 .... ^-9

Marsupella, . - . 7.7 . . . 7 1.6 .... 2-4

Nardia, .... 3.2 . .
' 2 3

*
' ' ." 2 6 • 3

Radula
3 .... 0.6 .... 3.6 .... ^-^

Scapania. ... 6.9 .... 6.3 .... 4.3 . . •
7-3

While the above table shows the relative increase of such

northern genera as Aneura, Cephalozia, Jungermania, Marsu-

pella and Scapania, it also shows the relative decrease ot

such warm temperate and tropical genera as Riccia, Frullania,

Lejeunea and Radula.
, It also shows the excessive develop-

ment of Frullania and Lejeunea in America, and that of CepH-

alozia, Marsupella and Jungermania in Europe. ,

7- The ninety-eight north Asiatic species are distribute

among thirty-seven genera, nineteen of which are monotyp' •

of these all but three are also American; Peltolepis and m '

anthus are found in Europe but not in America, while Caiy

ularia alone is endemic.
g

8. Of the boreal species of Europe two genera only
^^^

not represented in either America or A^ia^^^_^£^^ffl_

^Of the European genera of lower latitudes Corsinia. Riella, ^jj^ye
Acrobolbus, Adelanthus. Calypogea. Gymnoscyphus and Petalopbyi*"

not been found in America
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Pleurozia and Scalia. All the genera of boreal Ameria are

European. ^

9. The following genera common to Europe and America
have not yet appeared in the N. Asiatic flora: Aitonia,

Anthoceros» Fossombronia, Herberta, Hygrobiella, Jubula,

Liochlaena, Marsupella, Pallavicinia and Pleuroclada. ^

10. The following comparisons of some of the larger genera

are further illustrative:

EUROPE. AMERICA. ASIA. COMMON TO
,

^
^ ,

, ,
—-—, ,

*
,

p4 VI --H A^ Kt-^ Ct<S UHU V<f4

g I 5 I I s g ^ r I s I
Riccia

. 26 7 15 20 6 9 5 - 4 'o 5 4
Fimbriaria 7247242-2322
Anthoceros ... 522l2 29---3~~"
Aneura •.....', 7 7 2 6 5 i 3-3533
Cephalozia ..... 27 18 14 13 13 3 9 - 5 9 ^ ^
Fnillania 7342191S 2-131^
Jungermania

73 38 41 43 31 17 29 4 19 26 25 19

Lejeunea ....142923318---5-"
Marsupella ...;;2QI2 25 5 4 i ---4--
^f^^ 12478S4I--4I-
Plagiochila .. 7^o7402-x3»2
?^^"^^ ..... 10 I 9 II 3 10 I - I " i 5
Scapania ...... 26 11 16 13 12 5 8 - 6 8 8 6

,
J>- The following species are circumpolar, inhabiting Amer-

ica, Asia and Europe.
Riccia bifurca. Anthtlia Juratzkana.

crystallina. Arnellia Fennica.

fluitans. . Bazzania trilobata.

glauca. Blasia pusilla.

Asterella hemisphaerica. Blepharostoma tnchophynum.

Conocephalus conicus. Cephalozia bicuspidata.

Fimbriaria fragrans. catenulata.

pilosa. fluitans.

Gnmaldia fragrans. multiflora.

{G. harhifrons
)

pleniceps

Marchantia polymorpha. Chiloscyphus polyanthos.

t'reissia hemisphaerica. Diplophyllum taxifolium.

Aneura latifrons. FruUania dilatata.

palmata. Geocalyx graveolens

pinguis. Gymnomitrium coralioides.

onlv^/ ^"^f^caa genera of lower latitudes Cryptomitrium and Thallocarpus

y are endemic.
. . *

Nototh^T^^"
with Sphaerocarpus, Dumortiera. Lunnlaria. Targionia and

^^tothylas from lower"^ latitudes
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Harpanthus Flotovianus.
Jungermania alpestris.

attenuata.

auturanalis.

barbata.
bicrenata.

excisa.

exsecta.

Floerkii.

incisa.

inflata

Kunzeana.
lycopodioides.
minuta.

porpnyroleuca.
pumila.
quinquedentata.
saxicola.

sphaerocarpa.
ventricosa.

Kantia trichomanis.

Lepidozia reptans.

Lophocolea heterophylla.

minor.
Mylia anomala.
Odontoschisma denudatum.
Pellia epiphylla.

Plagiochiia asplenoides.

Porella platyphylla.

Ptilidium ciliare.

pulcherrimum.
Radula complanata.
Scapania curta.

irrigua.

subalpina,

uliginosa.

umbrosa.
undulata.

-67.

12. The following additional species are common to Europe

and America, hut \\7\\Tf^ nr»f i^^f V.,^/^n r^-nnri-pH from boreal

Asia^:
but have not yet been reported from

Riccia natans.

sorocarpa.
Clevea hyalina.
Grimaldia rupestris.
Authoceros laevis.

punctatus.
Aneura multifida.

sinuata.
Anthelia julacea.

Bazzania deflexa.

Cephalozia curvifoiia.

dentata.

divaricata.

Lammersiana.
Chandonanthns setiformis.
Diplophyllum albicans.

Dicksoni.

obtusifolium.
Fossombronia Dumortieri.
Frullania fragilifolia.

tamarisci.

\

* Twenty additional species from
America, bringing the percentage of
maming species are:

Riccia ciliata.

lamellosa.
nigrella.
tuniida.

Sphaerocarpus terrestris.
Fimbriaria eleprans.
Lunularia vulgaris.
Targionia hypophylla.
Anthoceros caespiticius.
Fossombronia cristata.

Gymnomitrium concinnatum.

obtusum.
Harpanthus scutatus.

Herberta adunca.
Hygrobiella laxifolia.

Jubula Hutchin^iae.

Jungermania capitata.

cordifolia.

Helleriana.
Hornschuchiana.

Michauxii.

riparia.

Kantia arguta.

Lejeunea calcarea.

serpyllifolia.

Lepidozia setacea.

Liochlaena lanceolata.

Lophocolea bidentata.

Marsupella brevissima.-

emarginata.
sparsifolia.

sphacelata.

lower latitudes are common to
^"""^^Je re-

European species exactly to S^-

.(M. adustdj

Jungermania laxa.

IvCJeunea minutissima.
Rossettiana.
ulicina.

Lophocolea crocata.

Nardia hvalma.
odontoschisma sphagni
Pallavicinia Lyellii-

Pellia calycina?
Porella thuja?

—20.
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Metzgeria conjugata.

furcata.

pubescens.
Mylia Taylori.

Nardia compressa.
crenulata

scalaris.

Pallavicinia Hibernica.
Pellia endiviaefolia.

Plagiochila interrupta.

spinulosa.

Pleuroclada albescens.

islandica.

Porella rivularis.

laevigata,

pinnata.

Scapania compacta.
nemorosa.

Trichocoiea tomentella. 62.

13. The following are common to Europe and Asia, but

have not yet appeared in American collections:

Riccia minima. Jungermania Kaurini.

Grimaldia pilosa. Limprichtii.

Peltolepis grandis.
Sauteria alpina.

Cephalozia bifida.

connivens.
myriantha.

Jungermania Badenensis.
heterocolpa.

14. The two following are
but not in Europe:

Cephalozia Macouni. Plagiochila porelloides.

IS- The following boreal and sub-boreal species are found

only in Europe:

longidens.

Wenzelii.

Nardia Breidleri.

Pellia Neesiana.

Prasanthus Suecicus.

Scapania apiculata.

rosacea. — 17-

found in Asia and America,

Kiccia Michelii.
Clevea Suecica.
Aneura fuscovirens.

incurvata.
Cephalozia biloba.

Francisci.

integerrima.

Massalongi.
serriflora-

spinigera.
Hygrobiella myriocarpa.

Nevicensis.
Jungermania nardioides.

Jungermania rigida.

Marsupella alpina.
_

Boeckii.

condensata.

filiformis.

Funckii.
" intricata.

obcordata.

varians.

Pallavicinia Blytii.

Pleurozia purpurea.

Scalia Hookeri.

Scapania Spitzbergensis
-26.

16. The following are the endemic American species

I^jccia lutescens.
Aitonia erythrosperma.
Cephalozia extensa.

minima.
Sullivanti.

^mloscyphus ascendens.
^iplophyllum argenteum.
irullania Asagrayana.

Chilcootiensis.
Hallii.

Nisquallensis.

FruUania Oakesiana.
Selwyniana.

Jungermania colpodes.

Gillmani.
Groenlandica.

tesselata.

Vah liana.

Wallrothiana.

Lejeunea Macounii.^

I^phocolea Leibergi.

Macounii.
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Nardia crenuliformis. Radula Krausel.
Odontoschisma Macounii. Scapania albescens
Porella navicularis. Bolanderi.
Ftihdium Cahformcum. glaucocephala.
Radula arctica. Oakesii. —32.

17. Last of all are the ten species peculiar to Asia:

Calycularia laxa. Jungermania quadriloba.
Dip ophyllum plicatum. Sahlbergii.
i^ruUama Davunca. Lophocolea reflexula.
Jungermania fertilis. Mylia verrucosa.

guttulata. Porella grandiloba.

De Pauw University, Grecncastlc, Indiana.

Bacterial investigation of the sea and its floor.

H. L. RUSSELL.

No class of living organisms, animal or vegetable, have

been found to be so ubiquitous in their distribution as bac-

teria, yet strange to say, no especial attention has been paid

to the^investigation of the marine waters of the globe from a

bacteriological standpoint. True it is that the phosphores-

cent forms of the sea have been more or less thoroughly

worked out, and here and there other isolated forms have

been described, but the general subject of the bacterial flora

of the sea has been left quite untouched. It is not my pur-

pose here to enter into any elaborate discussion of this sub-

ject, but only to g\v^ a short resume of work along these

lines which I have been carrying out for the past two sum-

mers, and also to suggest some problems of interest in con-

nection with this subject.
I fully recognize the futility of attempting to draw any gen-

eral conclusions from a comparatively small number of tests,

but while the results which I have to offer may be regarded

as somewhat provisional and will require extended confirma-

tion before they can be accepted as general biological facts,

I trust they may possess some interest even in thistenta tive

connection.

The results, which I can only briefly summarize here, were

obtained at the Zoological Station at Naples, during tne

* Read before Section F. A. A. A. S., Rochester meeting. August. 1892-
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sprincr and summer of 1 89 1 , and at the Marine Bi-

ological Laboratory at Wood's Holl, Massachusetts, during

the past season.

These widely separated places, so different in many of their

conditions, gave exceptional advantages for a comparative

study along these lines.

Before detailing the results, I will state, in the brief-

est possible manner, the methods used in the work.

First, in regard to the manner of procuring the material for

examination: In securing this for a quantitative bacterial

determination, it is necessary that the sample secured should

be kept free from contamination, as far as possible, from the

time it is originally taken until the growth of the cultures has

been completed. To do this with material from surface-soil

or air is not especially diflficult, but when the material^ is to

be derived from the ocean floor, or at varying depths in the

water, the problem of keeping it uncontaminated during its

withdrawal is by no means easy. The conditions must be

such that the possibilty of contamination during withdrawal

will be excluded. The apparatus which is quite universally
"

used to collect samples of deep water for chemical and physi-

cal analysis is here of little use as it cannot be previously

sterilized, but the following method which has been thor-

oughly tested for two consecutive seasons and has given most

excellent satisfaction is believed to fulfil all the conditions

necessary for the work.
It consists of a large sized test tube which is tightly fitted

^vith a rubber cork having a single hole. The opening in the

cork is closed by a glass tube which projects about three-

quarters of an inch below the lower end of the stopper. The

J^PPer part of this small tube is bent at right angles to the

^ong axis of the collecting tube and drawn out at a certain

point to a finer caliber, so that it may be quickly sealed in an

ordinary flame. The different glass parts are first sterilized

by heat, the rubber corks being kept in mercuric solution,

then rinsed in sterile water and finally dried on sterile hlter

P^Per. These are then tightly fitted together and a partial

vacuum produced either by attaching the small tube to

J^cuum pump or by expelling a portion of the air by heating

^netube with a small amount of hot water or dry heat. ine

^"^ of the small tube is sealed as the air is expelled. 1 ne

j;^cuum tube may then be protected from gradual leakage by

coating the cork with a mixture of beeswax and rosin.

a
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To secure the samples of water from any desired depth,
these vacuum tubes are attached to a holder by means of an
ordinary clamp, the small drawn out glass tube being so ar-

ranged that the point of it lies near the connecting line that
IS fastened to the holder. When the holder with the vacuum
tube has been sunk to the desired depth, a lead messenger is

sent down over the connecting line and as it is caught on the

top of the holder, the small glass tube is broken and the

vacuum thus destroyed. The collecting tube fills quickly

with water (usually from about two-thirds to three-quarters
full) and then the apparatus is quickly hauled up. By virtue

of the imprisoned air which can not possibly escape, owing to

the projection of the small glass tube below the rubber cork

and the rectangular bend in the tube, water is absolutely pre-

vented from entering the tube after the first partial filling.

Cultures are made in the ordinary way by taking i cc. of

the water after it has been thoroughly shaken up, mixing it

with nutrient sea water gelatine and then plating it in Petri

dishes instead of using the regulation Koch plate.
The apparatus which has been used to secure material from

the sea bottom is theoretically imperfect, i. e., it does not ful-

fill one of the cardinal bacteriological canons—previous ster-

ihzation, but in its practical workings, I am satisfied that it

delivers samples of the sea bottom quite uncontaminated from

the water layers above. It consists of an ordinary iron tube

(a gas pipe serves the purpose admirably) pointed at one end.

The other end is fitted by means of a screw with a removable
*

'sleeve," the upper end of which is closed by a valve. As

the weighted instrument descends, the water passes through

the pipe and as it strikes the sea floor, it is forced into the

soil so that it is filled with a compact mass of material. As

the instrument is withdrawn, the pressure of the water closes

the valve from above so that no water enters the pipe durin-
^
-- .-..v, ^i^^iiiauuvc so tnat no water enLei:!> Liit ^^r

Its withdrawal. The cohesive nature of the ocean slime is

quite sufficient, except where pure **live" sand is present, to

hold the mud column in the tube. ,

The mass of mud is removed from the tube by means ot

piston rod, and from the center of this mass a known volume

of the material is extracted by means of sterilized brass tubes^

For this purpose a small sized cork borer is well suited. ^^
known volume of mud is then diluted with a definite volum

of sterile water and plated as in the other case. The on y
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possible chance for contamination is from diffusion which

might take place from the sides and lower end of the iron

tube. The material is within this for so short a time how-

ever, that in so solid and dense a mass as the mud core, this

clement of error has, I believe, little or no effect.

Attention may now be directed to some of the problems

which arise in connection with the investigation of marine

bacterial life. Space will only permit a reference to one or

two phases of the work, and I can only briefly recapitulate

some of the results which have already been obtained.
^

First, in regard to the presence of bacterial forms in the

sea. To determine the bacterial content of the sea, it is nec-

essary for one to secure material outside of the contamination

limit from the land. This is of course a varying distance,

depending upon the configuration of the shore and other con-

ditions. Fresh water or sewage germs discharged into^ the

sea soon perish on account of the change in their nutritive

medium. Of course any quantitative determination of the

bacterial contents of the sea must exclude all samples taken

within this limit. To my knowledge, the surface water of the

sea has not been analyzed bacteriologically at any great dis-

tance from land, but samples taken from the coastal hne out-

side of land contamination show that micro-organisms are invari-

ably present in the water. The number per unit of volunae

varies naturally within certain limits, yet there is on the

whole quite a constant average number per unit of measure

»n these surface waters.
Examination of the superficial water layers has always re-

vealed the presence of micro-organisms and it may be interest-

ing to note in this connection the vertical distribution ol

germ life in the ocean. Are the marine waters peopled througn-

out with bacteria, or is this life confined to the warmer surtace

^^'aters of the ocean? " According to the researches ottne

Challenger, the marine fauna is separated into a superticiai

and an abysmal zone, while the intermediate depths are quite

deficient in antmal life. Analyses of the water at ^^R^^'
taken at different depths from the surface down to a depth oi

3.200 feet sjiowed that bacteria were present m rt// cases,

^o zonary distribution was to be observed in any case ana

the intermediate depths as well as the water
'J^^f'f^!^^

^bove the sea floor were found to contain germs in about tne

same proportion as at the surface.
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The usual content of the sea water ranges from lo to 150
germs per cc, while in exceptional instances the number per

unit of volume exceeded this; but the fact that the individu-

als present were in these cases usually of a single species indi-

cated that the large number was due to a bit of zoogloea
rather than active vegetative forms. A comparison of salt

with fresh water shows that on the whole bacterial life is less

abundant in the sea than in fresh water. The higher tem-
perature of the latter and its proximity to land masses, which

are nearly always extremely rich in bacterial organisms, are

sufficient to account for this increase.
A bacteriological examination of the sea bottom shows

that it, too, is filled with bacteria.

^

Observation demonstrates that the sea-floor is infinitely

richer in germ life than the waters above it. A quantitative ex-

amination of the ocean bottom shows a wide variation in its

bacterial contents. Just what factors bring about this differ-

ence in numbers, I am unable, as yet, definitely to state, but it

seems more than probable, that the variable physical charac-

ter of the sea f^ora, the depth at which material is taken, and

the influence of temperature are conditions which largely de-

termine the presence of micro-organisms. As might be ex-

pected, it will require an extended series of data gathered un-

der similar as well as diverse conditions before 'the question

of distribution can be satisfactorily explained. I shall only

attempt to submit certain facts which have been brought out

by the work, leaving a definite explanation until more thor-

ough investigation.

At Naples/ the investigation of the sea bottom was made

from the sbore line to a depth of 3, 500 feet. At the depth ot

ISO feet and two miles from land, the sea floor contained from

200,000-300,000 germs per cc. From this number, it fell

very rapidly as the depth increased until at the depth of 700

feet only 25,000 germs per cc. were present. From this dept

to the deepest point investigated (3,500 feet) the number

germs remained tolerably constant. When these results are

graphically represented, they show a marked coincidence wit

the temperature curve of the Mediterranean at this pom^

The Mediterranean being a closed basin is not subject to tn^

general oceanic circulation and the temperature of the gre^^

mass of its water remains at a constant point. The ^"'j""^.

temperature of the surface ranges from 77°-82'' F., but en
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falls rapidly to SS'' F. at a depth of 600 feet, and from this

point downward there is no change.

This season's work which has been carried on at Wood's

Holl in much more northern and cooler waters shows that the

bacterial content of the sea bottom is very much less abund-

ant at this point than in the Mediterranean. In the vicinity

of Wood's Holl I was unable to reach any great depth on

account of the width of the shallow continental plateau which

lies off southern New England and the middle Atlantic states.

The'number of bacteria per unit of volume was found to be,

under similar conditions very much less than at Naples. The
germ contents of the slime from Buzzard's Bay averaged from

10,000 to 30,000 germs per cc. This is scarce more than a

tithe of what was present in the Mediterranean mud at equal

depths.

When we find the mud so much richer in bacteria than the

water, the question naturally arises, to what are these results

due,? Is the ocean bottom merely covered with the spores of

the water bacteria that have finished their cycle of develop-

ment, and then like the remains of the foraminifera slowly

sunk to the bottom, or is bacterial life here present in its full-

est activity? The answer to these questions maybe sought

in two ways. Qualitative analysis of the water and the under-

lying mud will demonstrate whether the species found in the

two habitats are analogous or not. If we find the deposit

made up entirely of species similar to those found in the water

above, even though they may be very much more numerous, it

»s at least presumptive evidence that the mud owes its bac-

terial flora to the superimposed water masses. On the con-

trary, the presence in the mud of species which are only to be

tound in this habitat is evidence that the ocean bottom is filled

^vith forms which are indigenous to this stratum. Qualitative

analysis of the Naples mud showed three very prevalent forms

^^•hich made up at least thirty-five per cent, of the entire bac-

terial content of the sea slime. These were wholly indigenous

and were not found in any cases in the samples of water taken

• at any depth. A similar result has been reached in the work

« Wood's Holl. Two species are most prevalent in the wa-
ter, together with two or three other forms that are occasional

habitants. Now the mud contains the two prevalent water

t^rms, it is true, but in addition to this, there is another com-

"^on form that usually makes up from thirty to fifty per
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cent, of the whole number present, and is an indigenous slime
bacillus. Besides this species there are two or three

other species that are exclusively mud inhabitants although
they are by no means so common as the one previously men-
tioned. I say exclusive, but this is not entirely true, for in two
or three cases water cultures made at Wood's Holl have
revealed species which had been supposed to be indig-

enous slime forms. These apparent exceptions can, however,
be satisfactorily explained, for they were taken at localities

where the tidal currents were strong and there is scarcely any
doubt that they were detached from the mud by means of

these currents much as the wind detaches bacteria from the

soil and carries them about in the air.

The presence of these indigenous mud forms necessarily

miplies that they exist in a vegetative condition, but this can

also be experimentally determined. Samples of the mud
were taken and treated in the ordinary way in which cultures

were prepared. The diluted material was then heated at a

temperature sufficiently high to kill all the vegetative forms

(8o°C) but not enough to destroy the vitality of the spores.

Cultures were then immediately made from the heated material

and the actual condition of the individuals as they existed in

the sample used, could thus be ascertained. These two sets

could then be directly compared and the difference in the number

of colonies gave the approximate number of vegetative forms

actually present in the water or mud. This proportion is

often a widely variable one but the analysis of a score or

more samples show that the mud bacteria as well as the water

forms are in a large degree in a vegetative condition, even

under such adverse conditions for their development as those

that are found at the bottom of the deep sea. .

Mention has only been made so far, of the distribution of

marine bacteria in general, but the vertical range ^^

the different species also shows some interesting features.

This bathymetrical range, /. e. the maximum and minimum

depth limits of growth, which each species possesses, varies m

different cases.

Great difference in depth means such a marked change m

the environment of any single species that one might reaso

a priori that the same species would not be able to adapt n-

self to such widely different conditions. It is a well authen-

ticated fact that such environments have brought out specin

modifications in the faunal life of the sea.
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Of the three most common mud forms found at Naples, the

maximum depth limit of growth was not attained at the depth

of 3500 ft. One of the three species (Cladothrix intricata)

had nearly disappeared from the cultures, so that it was reas-

onable to suppose that the bathymctrical range had been almost

reached. The other two species were at this depth sufficiently

numerous to indicate that the maximum point of develop-

ment had not been attained. This fact is of especial interest

when we consider it in the light of the pressure experiments

which have been carried out on bacteria.

Our knowledge of the action of high pressure upon*bacterial

metabolism is as yet imperfect, but there are several forms

which seem to bear an Increase of pressure of upwards of 100

atmospheres without material change.
A comparative study of the Mediterranean forms and those

found on the New England coast gives an opportunity for a

direct comparison from a specific as well as from a numerical

standpoint.

The work during the present season has been mainly con-

fined to Buzzard's Bay and Vineyard Sound off the Massa-

chusetts coast, but through the kindness of Prof. Wm. Libbey,

Jr., of the U. S- Fish Commission, samples of the mud
^vere obtained about 100 miles from the shore at the depth

of 100 fathoms. They were taken by the schooner Gram-
P"s on the edge of the great continental platform, which
IS skirted by the Gulf Stream. The samples are the farthest

irom land that have ever' been analyzed bacteriologically.

and give substantial evidence that the ocean bottom is

peopled with bacterial life, to at least this distance from

shore. Another interesting feature was determined by these

analyses. The two prevalent slime species at this pomt
^vere found to be the same as those taken from near the shore

at Woods Holl. This proves a geographical distribution

f the common mud species for at least 100 mdes from

7^- A comparison of these forms with those at Naples

shows a marked dissimilarity. The number of indigenous

*^^"^s in the water and mud is not especially large m either

[^se. One of the most interesting species found in the Med-

jwranean is an endosporous, pseudo-branching form, Clado-

"^ix intricata, which was there quite frequent, but a rare

^Pecies on the Atlantic coast. This Indicates that this species,

^^ ^^ast, is quite cosmopolitan in its distribution. Asiae
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from this form, the other species were quite unlike, although

they possess some similar characteristics. The bacteria that
w

are so universally present in sea water and mud seem to be

quite peculiar to this habitat. Of course many land and fresh

water forms are carried into the sea by drainage, but sooner or

later, most of them succumb to the changed conditions of

their existence.

With this introduced or advcntive flora, we are not espec-

ially concerned, but aside from this, there are these certain

well defined species, that seem to be indigenous to this partic-

ular habitat. By long residence in salt water, some of them

have become so modified, that they grow much more luxur-

iently upon media made from sea water than upon that which

contains only the normal amount of salt. In one of the spe-

cies isolated at Naples, this specialized saprophytism was as

well marked as in the case of certain* pathogenic species which

are cultivated upon artificial media with only the greatest

difificulty. Time will not permit any further discussion of this

question of marine microbiology and these disconnected state-

ments will be closed with a few suggestions as to the more

important problems presented in this line of work.

Aside from the subject of geographical and vertical distri-

bution of bacterial life and the forces which produce these

results, there are various problems which possess a morpho-

logical as well as a physiological interest. For example, the

inner structure of the bacterial cell—the relation of the kary-

oplasm to the cytoplasm and the cell membrane—a subject

which at the present time in this group is imperfectly under-

stood can, I believe, be better demonstrated with marine

species of bacteria than the great majority of other forms. A^

a rule, the individual cells are relatively large and the proto-

plasm instead of being homogenous is highly granular.

Besides these morphological questions, there are manyoi *

physiological character, such as the relation of bacteria to pno^'

phorescence;theirconnection,if any,with deep-sea d^^^"\P^L'

tion;the influence of high pressure incident to depth; and t

changes in their oxygen supply, which might be protita
.

considered.

Much of this class of work can be best done under the au^s-

pices of the government, either by the Fish Commission

the Coast Survey, as these departments are
^*^^^^^f^^^^a^-

with the necessary outfit of vessels fitted with suitable d ^

of a
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ing apparatus, etc., for deep sea work. Unfortunately, the

methods of work preclude the use of preserved material, as

this subject can only be prosecuted by means of culture work.

Not only would such a department of research upon our sci-

entific exploring expeditions add greatly to our knowledge of

bacterial life, but the lower forms of fungi could be investi-

gated as well.

University of Chicago.

A peculiar case of plant dissemination.

EDWARD L. BERTHOUD.

Studying lately with intense interest "Island Life,"^ by

Alfred Russell Wallace, and his remarks upon the dissemina-

tion of plant life everywhere, both on continents and islands,

it brought to my mind what many years ago I had observed

during a long residence, and numberless scouts, excursions,

surveys and pleasure trips I have made in the region included

between the Missouri river and Great Salt Lake, and from the

34^ N. latitude to that of Eau qui Court in Dakota,and Sun

river in Montana.
As these may be of interest and some value in the determi-

nations of geographical botany, and have a bearing in the elu-

cidation of geological botany, I will briefly give the more

salient points of these observations. I can show to some ex-

tent that between the Missouri river and the Rocky moun-

tains, the American buffalo has been an efficient agent m plant

dissemination. iJntil within twenty-six years the buffalo was

Known to range from Peace river and Athabaska valley to cen-

tral Texas. Very much as our Indian tribes are known to do,

the buffalo uniformly followed trails in their annual migrations

from north to south, or vice versa, very rarely deviatmg from

t^em, whether across prairie or woods, or over spurs of the

™y mountain range, on their migrations through bouth,

Middle, North Park and Laramie Plains. And when in the

^Pnng the former countless herds from Texas moved north

across the Arkansas, Smoky Hill, Republican and Platte

'»^ers, the same trails were used, the same river fords

^.^^ssed, and, following the best ground for their migra-

^'^"s, their sagacity or instinct (if you choose so to call their

Vol. XVH.-,No. 10.
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inherited faculty) made them follow trails over the lowest and

best divides between streams.
When following large herds in Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado,

Indian Nation and Texas, we have seen these trails in soft

rich ground worn down ^w^ or six feet deep, thirty or forty

feet wide, as well defined as a graded wagon road.'

We have spoken of their migration only in a sense re-

stricted to our personal knowledge in the region we have

already described. Yet from the best information we can get

we find that this same yearly change of locality occurred in

northern Idaho, Montana and Dakota, and north of the Black

Hills, not so much from scarcity of forage, as the necessity of

shelter from the winter snows and blizzards of the upper Mis-

souri and Yellowstone prairies; while in British America, ac-

cording to the accounts of Franklin, Richardson, and also

Messrs. Milton and Cheadle for the Saskatchewan' and upper

Athabaska valleys, the buffalo were driven by snow and intense

cold from the open country into the timbered valleys, and

forests west of the open plains and in the Athabaska region.

In the spring the general movement of the buffalo was north

into Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming and Kansas across the

"Arkansas river, then north to lat. 44** or even farther, and

largely governed by the more or less abundance of grass and

water, but as early as May vast herds were already in the

Platte valley, invading the vast prairies of Dakota and

Nebraska. In the fall the returning herds would be seen in

October in the Platte valley, or even as far as the Arkansas.

These points explained and shown, we will now explain m

what manner this bears on the question of the dissemination

and intermingling of plant life within the limits given in this

discussion.

The American buffalo, a good deal as their congeners in the

eastern hemisphere, delight in rolling and plowing up witn

their horns the soft, muddy soil of the prairies, or of
^^Jt^

bank; rolling around they formed countless numbers of shallo

^
depressions, circular in shape, very often retaining rain wa e

for days, which were familiarly known as '^buffalo ^^'^^^^^^'^-

j
So that along deep, wide trails, and in the wallows, the s

being worn away, and the soil loosened and trampled ^p.

large areas would be conspicuous by nourishing and perpe
^^

ating a new growth of plant life, introduced, generally

altogether foreign to a prairie country, and of such specie

found these conditions favoring their growth.
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We would find there Plantago (2 species), Asclepias Syri-

aca, Trifolium, Thlaspi, Amarantus, Chenopodium album, Mar-

tynia proboscidea, Sinapis. Portulaca, Lippla cuneifolia, and

the grasses, such as Cenchrus, Stipa, Setaria, Elymus, Dac-

tylis, Deschampsia, Panicum Crus-galli, Euphorbia, Glycyr-

rhiza, Epilobium.

We could add to this list Helianthus, but as this plant is

firmly established as a native to' the soil of this whole region,

and universally appears along old roads and in all the valleys,

its dissemination seems to be largely independent of artificial

dissemination, and dependent for its spread solely on the

bared condition of the ground when sodless. We have so far

given what annuals or biennials are found in the artificial de-

nudations made by the buffalo. To these we can add Rhus

glabra, and a plum called **sand plum," a low spreading bush,

two feet or less in height, abundant south of the Arkansas

and in the Indian Nation. It was found by me near old buf-

falo trails in north Colorado, up to near North Platte in Wy-
oming. The same can be said of Rhus glabra, which in Colo-

rado, at the foot of our Rocky Mountains, has been mtro-

<iuced since i860; and found in Wyoming as far north as the

forty-second parallel: the plum might be, perhaps, the Prun-

nus pumila, but may be only a variety of P. Chicasa, though 1

can hardly admit this as probable. ,

Now how do the buffalo distribute all these plants and

shrubs, which so fix themselves in the places artificially formed

»n this whole vast region? An inspection of the enormous

pad of hair four to twelve inches long that clothes the whole

^ront of the buffalo's head from the root of the horns nearly

to the muzzle, besides the dense long hair that clothes the legs

and breast of the animal, reveals masses of hair, matted witn

"lud, seeds, twigs cactus fronds and roots.

When examining the heads of dead buffalo I repeatedly

noticed, matted in the long hair of the forehead, the woody

two-tined capsules of Martynia with the seeds of the plant

alsoseedsof Bidens, Glycyrrhiza, Stipa, Setaria, Elynius, tne

seeds and pappus of Helianthus and other unknown Composit^,

J^spid twigs of Euphorbia, and seeds of some species 01

Rhus, perhaps R. trilobata very common in Colorado seeds

<^f Obione canescens, and seeds either of Amarantus or C.heno-

Podium. The pad altogether made up an ambulant Wardian

case.
^ ^
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Now such a pad of hair (overlooking the breast and legs of

the animal) matted as we have said, and daily.rubbed inearth

banks or wallows, is as good an apparatus for artificial dissem-

ination as could be imagined when we consider the range and

habits of the animal. Given a herd of ten thousand buffaloes

roving from the Red River of Texas to northern Nebraska and

Montana, we can justly imagine that the seeds of southern

species of plant and shrub life would in time be left at inter-

mediate points most favorable to their growth, while the re-

turning herds in the fall and winter would be laden in the

same manner with northern plant seeds to be in their turn

dropped or left many miles south of their former habitat. Nor

s it necessary that any one species of the plants should be con-

ceived as forcibly carried from Texas to Montana by one

migration; on the contrary taking the case of Martynia. a

seed brought from Red river is dropped in a favorable spot on

the Arkansas in some trail or wallow. There it matures seeds

mayhap for years; some of them are again entangled in the

forehead or the front woolly hairs of a buffalo on its neck or

fore legs and are finally dropped by chance on the Smoky

Hill or RepubHcan The same actions may recur, and tne

plant seeds be carried into the next valley or to the nex

prairie divide, so that in course of time it is not at all improD-

able that any one species of plant would finally reach the
ut-

termost northern limit of the buffalo's northern range, t

plant being, as it were, slowly acclimated by the successi^

transference from age to age in its continued dissernina 10

^
What we argue in relation to the Martynia, can equally app^>

to any plant or shrub seed, varying in its riorthward or so

^^

ward progression Justin proportion to its ^^^.^i^^'V ^^^ion
withstand heat or cold, drouth or moisture, and its adap

to extraneous transportation. Arctic

Now, if we turn to Richardson's Appendix to his n
^^^

expedition we f^nd that he gathered Opiintia gbmerata
^^^^

Lake of the Woods, while others have found it si«c
^^

Lake Winnipeg. The occurrence of such a southern i)V

plant about latitude 50<» to 51*' north, we believe wa^s^^
^^^^

due to a progressive dissemination by the buffalo, n^

^^^^^

by seed, but also by direct conveyance of fronds an
^^^^ ^^

This transfer we conceive highly probable, as well
^^^^^j-jca

many other plants and shrubs that range into Britis
^^^^^.^

from as far south as latitude 35** and 36'. We are
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the sand plum has advanced from the Arkansas river into

northern Colorado and Wyoming, since in the scope of the

buffalo country extending from the forks of Platte river to the

Rocky Mountains, I have found it only where the main

buffalo trails formerly existed. Rhus glabra is, however, such

a cosmopolitan shrub, that its dissemination north may be as

justly ascribed to recent settlement as to the artificial dissem-

ination we have advocated.
Again, if the fossil sequoias, figs, magnolias, oaks, palms,

liquidambars, cycads, 'salisburias, laurels, persimmons, cinna-

monums, aralias, sassafras and many other semi-tropical or

south temperate trees and shrubs now found in the Cretaceous,

Eocene and Miocene beds of Colorado, were derived from the

Arctic regions originally; and if their modified descendants

now found extant from the Missouri river south to the Mexi-

can gulf are their living representatives, then
_
it is quite re-

markable that no representatives of the cactus family occur

either in Greenland strata or in the same formations in Colo-

rado. Their total absence also from the Pliocene strata of

South Park, sorich'in Sequoia, Glyptostrobus, Myrica, Rhus,

Sapindus, Ficus, Planera, Cesalpinus, Acacia, Zizyphus, Ilex,

etc., though really only negative evidence of their non-exist-

ence there, is strongly corroborated by the fact that the

Opuntia is a plant that avoids damp, densely timbered surfaces.

It delights in dry, stony, sandy soils, and requires but little

^'ater the whole year round. The vegetation of the

Cretaceous, Miocene, Eocene and Pliocene strata in Colorado

predicates the presence of rich, damp soils, either of valleys

or low humid plains. Although the presence of fossil cacti has

"ever yet been proven in any of the formations we are now

considering, the fleshy nature of the fronds of Opuntia would

naturallybe very unfavorable to fossilization; but its abund-

ant seeds of a very hard consistence, would be unusually well

fitted for preservation, for we find to-day in the strata under

consideration fossil nuts of Fagus, Corylus, Carya, Diospyros

and a species of plum, besides palm nuts, fern f^f"^%^l^*'
sporangia complete, seeds of grasses and carices, also ot eim

^"d Planera.

The reader may ask what has all this to do with the ques-

^'^n of -buffalo pads. "The answer is simple enough. We thinK

^^ prove very strongly by this that the cacti that extend from

^^"thern latitudes to Lake Winnipeg, are colonies that in the
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course of ages have been gradually acclimated by artificial

dissemination, and not the fragments of a flora derived from

Arctic regions. Granting this, then the same method would

apply to Clematis Virginiana, Negundo aceroides, Ampelopsis

quinquefolia, Prunus (Cerasus) serotina, Cornus, Shepherdia

argentea, Sambucus pubens, Hypopitys; all found according

to Richardson far north in the British possessions, within the

old buffalo range, but also common as far south as latitude

35^ north.

Golden, Colorado.

Notes on certain species of Erytlironium

E. B. KNERR.

Perhaps there, is no more interesting genus of plants among

Liliaceae than Erythronium. The species are the first of the

order to appear in the spring and in point of beauty are

second to none. Besides, there are features of propagation

quite as puzzling and wonderful as any to be found.

Of the three species to be mentioned E. Antericanuvi^^^-

is the most common in the eastern states, E.'albidum Nutt.

in the central and western states to Kansas and Nebraska, while

E. mesocJioreiim Knerr belongs to the states of the lower Mis-

souri valley. All three species present two kinds of plants:

a flowering two-leaved and a flowerless one-leaved form, both

of which arise from underground corms. In the flowering

forms these corms, or rather fleshy bulbs, consist of a series

of corms arranged somewhat spirally one within the other,

sometimes as many as four or five in number, the youngest

innermost, each corm producing its plant in succession a year

apart and beginning with the oldest and outermost. Some-

times, however, in E. mesochoreum and E. Americanum i^

happens that two and even three of these corms may develop a

once, producing as many leafy scapes apparently from

same root, when ordinarily but one would be expected,

yet I have never noticed this in E. albidum. 1

The sterile forms (one-leaved) both of E. Americanum an^^

E. albidum, and sometimes the flowering, send out un

ground off-shoots or rhizomes which produce at ^^^""^'^
^-t

ities new corms destined to furnish the plants ^^ ^^^ g.

season. In the two species, however, there is this ditter
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E. albidum usually sends out but two (though sometimes
_ _• _ t 1 ___'j.l. 1 ^ ^-.^ f.,,/-U *-Vi;'7i-**-r»^\ o cfrnnnr vicr-gvig-

InE.
specimens are found with but one such rhizome), a stron

orous one and a second that is weaker and smaller. .- -.

Americanum the number is usually from three to five, success-

ively diminishing in size, all more or less coiled and twisted.

In E. albidum they are much straighter and somewhat deeper

rooted. E. mesochoreum never produces such rhizomes, so

far as we have observed, either in the one-leaved or in the two-

leaved forms.icdvcu luriiis.

Herein we readily find an explanation for the multitude of

the one-leaved forms of both E. albidum and E. Americanum

wherever they occur; for in the case of the first species where

this year was but one plant, next year will be two; and in the

case of the second species even a greater number will appear,

a plant for each new rhizome. Thus it is that whole slopes

of shaded ravines become carpeted with these beautifully

mottled leaves. Only one here and there of the thousands is

destined to develop a corm without offshoots, which in ^ sea-

son or two may send up a flowering scape to produce seed

and propagate its species sexually.

Right here arises an interesting question: What selective

power is it that determines the one in the ten thousand, which

is thus to reach fruiting?
. ,

We are reminded that this same question arises in other

branches of biology wherever propagation is secured by both

the asexual and the sexual processes. The reply usually

given is that the conditions lie in the food supply, a very

plausible answer for the most part, but we seriously, doubt its

sufficiency.

As such rhizomes producing corms at their extremities are

entirely wanting in E. mesochoreum, sterile forms in this

species are comparatively rare, and those that do occur are

?eedlings soon to become fertile flowering forms. Hence i

|s that where -this plant is established there is no lack ot bloom

"1 the flowering season. . „-rv
.
The leaves of E. albidum and E. Americanum are very

s'milar in appearance, being both very conspicuously niottiea

^vith various shades of green and purple, especially in the eany

part of their blooming season; but those of the atter spcc.es

^re usually broader and flatter than those of the former, vve

have noticed that this mottling disappears to a great extcn

especially in E. albidum, as the season advances, the coior
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+

coming almost a uniform bright green and then fading to yel-

low as the leaves wither. But as yet we have sought in vain
for unmottled forms of young E. albldum mentioned in the

.botanies. The third species, E. mesochoreum is never mot-
tled, especially when young, though we have found a few speci-

mens that showed a faint mottling in lighter shades of green
when the season was much advanced. The leaves of this

species are also much narrower and longer than those of either

the other two, being mostly linear-lanceolate, and indeed even

linear in some specimens.
The habitat of these plants is also characteristic, E. albi-

dum and E. Americanum preferring deep shaded ravines and

moist meadows, while E. mesochoreum takes to the hill-tops

and the north facing slopes whether wooded, or open and

covered with grass.

The color of the sepals is also distinctive, E. Americanum
being yellow with purple dots at the base, E. albidum white

tmged with pink, and E. mesochoreum also white, but tinged

with lavender or blue. The perianth of the last is usually

much longer than that of E. albidum and is not so much re-

flexed in the bright sunshine.
The stigmas of E. Americanum are peculiar, being massed

into a club-shaped body; those of E. albidum are quite diver-

gent and somewhat recurved; while in E. mesochoreum they

are more slender and decidedly recurved. The capsules of

this last species are also much larger and longer than those of

either the other two and everything indicates that the ^eed is

also more vigorous, a fact naturally to be expected seeing

that this form propagates rather sparingly by the bulb.

Midland CoUpq-P Atrhicr^^i R^n^ic^c

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Notes upon Daucus Carota.^—The early'introduction of this plant,

from its European soil and environments, and its present wide distn-

bution, and ready adaptation to new conditions make it a good type

from which to ^pect those variations of habit, structure, etc., whic

usually attend the transplanting of a new organism with new condi-

tions. Records of the numerous changes whichJMias__^^id^^

*Read before Section F. A. A. A. S.. Rochester meeting. August, 1892.
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prove that it is no exception to the general laws of variation. Leav-

ing out of all account the extended variation among the cultivated

varieties which are quite as marked as among others of its congeners,

my purpose in this note is to call attention to the range of variations

to be found in the weed in a state of nature. This tendency is quite

marked, and has often been noted. One of the more common and

constant phases of variability is to be found in the floral umbel. The

presence of a single, central flower, springing from the immediate cen-

ter of the disk, and of a deep purple color, in distinction from tlie

generally pure white of the entire umbel, is a feature that has been

known for some time, though I am not aware that any record has ap-

peared in any recent literature.

Another feature nearly as general and constant is the presence of a

peripheral circle of larger flowers, mostly sterile and radial, though

this is not universally the case, and for this reason, as probably in the

preceding case no special record has been made of the fact.

During fhe present summer I have observed certain other variant

phases which seem to be somewhat new, as a very considerable extent

of inquiry among leading botanists has failed to elicit any corresponding

observations. The features to which reference is here made are two.

First: The extension of the unique colored and sterile features of

thecentralflower to the whole central umbelet This I have noted
m quite a large number of cases. Sccotid: The implication of the

entire umbel in the coloration. This feature was by no means as gen-
ial as the last, but was quite marked in many individuals. My first

thought upon observing it somewhat casually was that it was probably
aue to the same cause which leads to the assumption of purplish hues
by many white flowers as they age toward withering. Subsequent ob-
servations, however, showed that this could not be the case; as in those

P ants exhibiting the phenomenon at all, it was quite as marked in the
barber phase of flowering as at any other. This, together with the ob-
serv-ed tendency of the central purple flower to involve the whole cen-
ra umbelet in its peculiar color, renders very strong the conviction

atitisacaseof variation, which in time may become quite general
^no permanent.

C 1/
Q^^^- ^^^^^^^^^ons on these points were made in the vicinity of

^ Spring, L. I., but have subsequently been verified upon speci-

^
ns in this vicinity, and I doubt not may be found occasionally in

^"y localities, though I had not noticed them at all in the middle
western

states.
Tf

'

of var^

^"^^^ r-emarkable that notwithstanding these and other features
^nation, the divergence has not been sufficiently marked or con-
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stant in any one direction to give rise to new species, or even to well

marked varieties.

—

Charles W. Hargitt, Syracuse University, Syra-

cuse^ N. Y.

Cross and self-fertilization.—In a series of experiments, still in pro-

gress at this college, on the fertilization of the common petunia, the

following results were obtained from the first generation.

One dozen petunias of equal vigor were selected from the green-

house cuttings, and put into pots of equal size, and subjected to exact-

ly the same conditions. Abou"t half of the plants were the dull pur-

ple variety, nearly the original type, while the others were variegated

and somewhat modified. Each blossom was very carefully excluded

from accidental fertilization, by being tied in a paper bag, or by hav-

ing the corolla tied together tightly until the capsule had begun to de-

velop.

There were three series of experiments. The blossoms of series I

were self-fertilized; those in series II were fertilized from other blos-

soms on the same plantj and in series III they were fertilized from

other plants.

Series I bore capsules averaging i.S centigrams in weight, series II

bore capsules averaging 2.7 cgms. in weight, and series III bore cap-

sules averaging 4.1 cgms.

In series I and III, the seeds of the plain purple and the variegated

specimens were weighed separately, showing the variegated to be

lighter. In series I the purple weighed 0.7 cgm. more than the vane-

gated in the same series. In series III the purple bore capsules 0.3

cgm. heavier than the variegated in the same series.

It was also noted that many more capsules in series III develope

and ripened perfectly than in either series I or II; while series I ripen-

ed the smallest percentage of capsules. Owing to various acciden s

no definite figures could be obtained to show the exact proportions.

Thus it may be inferred that even in the first generation ^^^^^^^"^

orating effects of self- fertilization are plainly shown; and ^^^^^ ^^^^
dency of much modified plants to decline in vigor and produc iv

-

ness.

Darwin, in his book on cross and self-fertilized plants, page i^9»

says: "In crossing six blossoms, there were six seed capsules p

duced, weighing 4.44 grains; while six others were self-fertilized, P

dudng only three capsules weighing but 1.49 grains.
^^ ^^^

Darwin's very similar experiment^on the same plants.—Minnie
This experiment is interesting from the fact that it agrees

^tate Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kas.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

Last volume of a j>reat work.*

The task of collecting and issuing in uniform manner all the specific

descriptions of fungi ever published, although requiring prodigious

labor, has been accomplished by the author of the Sylloge Fungo-

nim in a remarkably short time, and the final volume now lies before

us. The ten volumes of the work contain about forty thousand species.

How many of these names are synonyms is the part of the monograph-

er and special student to determine. Excellent judgment has been

shown throughout in the compilation, and the work will not only be

a monument to the perseverance of the author, but of inestimable and

lasting service to mycologists.

The present volume does not differ essentially in its make up from

the preceding, except in possessing a universal index to the cohorts,

families, genera and their synonyms of the full ten volumes. The

series closes most appropriately with an enumeration of fossil fungi,

embracing 331 numbers, compiled by Dr. A. Meschinelli.

Although this is the last volume of the work as projected, Dr. Sac-

cardo offers to issue addenda, if authors will kindly continue to send

him their publications. He states that at the time this last volume

came from the press (June, 1892,) some fifteen hundred species, tncrcd-^

^//^^/V//^, had already come in, too late to be included. Such evi

dence of activity in the collection and study of fungi indicates how

highly serviceable such addenda must be to all working botanists.

The flora of the Dakota group.'

This invaluable contribution to the fossil flora of North ^"^^''^^

^vas the last work of Leo Lesquereux, who died m the fall of 1889. it

IS composed of a vast number of leaf-drawings, identified and^ namea

by the deceased author, and portrays the forests that once ^'^^^^^^ \"

t^is country. At the same time it shows the broad range ot tni

scientist's work, whose childhood was spent among rocks, trees an

flowers in the heart of Switzerland. From these early ^^^^^^^^.\^!':

quereux naturally turned in time to the study of botan>;, to whicn n

<Jevoted the greater part of his life. In the year 1

848
Jie^came^

'Saccardo. p. a.—Sylloge fungorum omnium hucusque cognitorum. o
_

''. supplementum universale; Pars n,
Discomycete^-Hyphomycetese. a

^^^t fungi fossiles auctore Doct. A. Meschinelli. Roy. 8 vo, pp. 964- Patavn. y
•

-Francs 48. ,

.

;Leo LEsQUEREux.-The flora of the Dakota group, a posthumous u-ork e -

"^byF.H.Knowlton.U. S..Geol. Survey. 256 pp.. 66 plates. Washmgton.
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America to become our foremost paleobotanist. His great enthusi-
asm soon made him familiar with our fiora, and we need only to look
at the work he has left us to get an idea of his talent and indomitable
energy. His last, as well as his previous works are well fitted to stim-

ulate our paleobotanists. As it will be impossible to give a complete
review of this voluminous work, we point out a few of its characteris-

tic features, as shown m the original way, by the author himself.
How full of interest, for instance, are the figured leaves of Lino-

dendron, illustrating the transition to ancestors with deeply lobed

or even pinnatifid leaves, sometimes of gigantic size, but w-ith the

characteristic truncate apex, until another form appears with the ter-

minal lobe preserved as in L, semialatuvu The comparison of these

very different types might seem hazardous, did the carefully drawn

figures not show a striking accordance. We note one exception only:

the nervation of the leaf (plate xxix, ^g. 3) appears somewhat differ-

ent from a true Liriodendron. Comj^aring the genus Sassafras, we find

a large, five-lobed leaf with margin entire {S. dissectum), while 6". creta-

ceum var. grossidenfatmn and S. papillosum show similarly lobed

leaves, but with dentate margins. These last forms seem, however,

hardly to belong to the g^\\\x% Sassafras ; the leaf figured on plate vi,

fig.
7> agrees in most respects with a leaf of a Flatanus, closely related

to P. occidenialis. We wonder also why the author did not consider the

leaves of Sassafras dissectum and of S. suhintegrifolium (plate xiv, figs

I and 2) as one species, since these two forms are easily recognized m
our recent S, officinale. We find, too, a number of leaves of Heer's

Betulites united into one species by Lesquereux, who gives in the text

a most valuable account of the variation of leaves on this tree, and

calls attention to the fact, that if these leaves had been found sepa-

rately, at different times and in different localities, they might have

been referred to a number of species.

There is, altogether, in this work— not only in the text, but also m
the numerous illustrations— abundant material for further studies.

Besides describing and enumerating the species of the Dakota group,

as far as it is known at the present time, including ferns, cycads, coni-

fers and phanerogams to the number of 460 species, the author gives

an analysis of the entire flora. A general sketch of this highly inter-

esting flora is given with critical notes upon the types occurring there,

tor instance of Liriodendron, Sassafras, Qiiercus, Ficus and many oth-

ers. The study of these plants has led to the conclusion ''that^"^

flora of North America is not at the present epoch, and has not been

in past geological times, composed of foreign elements brought to tm

continent by migration, but that it is indigenous; its types are native,
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and the diversity of their representatives has been produced by physi-

cal influences. The affinities, therefore, or the relation of their mod-

ification or derived forms can not be looked for in the vegetation of

distant countries."

As the work is left by the author, although unfinished, it commends

itself, and the author's name will always be remembered with admira-

tion and gratitude. But we are unable to leave his work without a few

remarks about the manner in which it has been edited.

In looking through this book, we are surprised at the number of

errors, apparently of carelessness, such as mis-spelling, incorrect cita-

tions, omission of figures, misleading terms, etc. The editor seems

not to have understood the responsibility of editing a posthumous

work. The best method of editing a posthumous work is, undoubted-

ly, to carry it out in the same spirit in which it was started, takmg all

facts into consideration. It must not be forgotten that Lesquereux

was an old man, who, in the later years of his life, became unable to

keep informed as to recent publications, and that his views m some

respects belonged to past times. Then, too, there are many things

that are admissible m a manuscript, written as the thought first comes

to us, and pleasing for the time to the fancy, which should be omitted

in print. We dare say, that in its present form, this work would never

have been published by the author. The reader will readily observe

the wide gap between the genial and elegant work of Lesquereux, and

the lack of care and taste in the present edition.

Although it is as unpleasant a task to criticise a posthumous work as

it is delicate to edit it, we must note some of the deficiencies in the

edition. The plates, which form the most important part, ^^^^ ''*!^^^

should have been a guide to further studies, are poorly arranged, ine

genera ought to have been so placed as not to require one to look over

alargenumberof plates, widely separated from each other, to n

the species of each genus. This is the case, for instance, with iroto-

phyllum, Ficus, Sassafras and most of the large genera. It

^^^"^^^'J
been an easy matter to arrange them in good order. Several o

figures are designated by numbers so distant from the respective 1

trations that it is hard to tell to which figure the numbers belong^

Some of the illustrations are not named at all, and others are

numbered. The spelling of names is inconsistent in a great many

stances: we have both ^rossi- and grosse-denfatum, cissioides an

'oides, besides numerous others. Often the specific name is 01 i

*rong gender as: Fagus orbiculatum. Sassafrasprimigmea, Za'J.
^- Pfaffiana, etc. The descriptive part contains some tnisleaamg

phrases; e.g.: "dots like the impression of basilar points ot
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(p. 98), " a bunch of small pediceled seeds like those of Carex'' (p 6A
Furthermore there is a too indiscriminate use of terms: e. g., basaf
basilar and basil -the last of which is the name of a plant, but is

written m the manuscript as an abbreviation of basilar. In the des-
criptions of the nervation it is a difficult task to understand the termin-
ology. From Protophyllum denticulatum (p. 193) we cite the follow-
ing: "median nerve," "lateral primaries supra-basilar," "secondaries
with their divisions," and finally, " nervilles!" The nerves figure under
several names: vemlets, nervilles, etc., which are not technically cor-
rect. ^On page 92 we learn that "the nerves are attached to each
other." Again it is remarkable that such an expression could escape
the editor's attention as this from p. 243: '^Diospyros Virginiana be-

ing the only species remaining in the present North American flora."

Such mistakes might easily have been corrected, but we are sorry to

say that these and many others have been allowed to pass by' the

editor whose duty it would seem to have been to correct them.
We regret that this valuable work of Lesquereux has not met with

a more satisfactory treatment as to correctness and form. The spirit

and skill of the author has failed" to find in the editor due apprecia-

tion and sufficient painstaking for so important a work.—Th. Holm.

The Minnesota Catalog-ue.

^

In the present confusion of ideas with regard to "the larger group-

ings of plants it is as well, perhaps, for authors of local lists as well as

more extended manuals to try to express our present knowledge of

plant affinities. Such an attempt is now before us in Professor Con-

way MacMillan's introduction to "the Metasperm^ of the MinnesoU
valley." This introduction, reprinted in advance, is intended to be a

statement of the principles and classification to be followed in the forth-

coming enumeration. The principles enunciated are those familiar

to all who consider the subject of nomenclature, which is now in a fair

way to be so happily settled. We much regret that so sprightly a young

author should see fit to include in this part of his very readable pages

any msmuations as to unworthy motives governing those who are

counted as conservatives in this matter. Differences of opinion there

must always be, but courtesy demands that a man shall be taken to be

honest m any public expression of his views. As to the proposed

groupings: two great divisions are used, Protophyta and Metaphyta,

based upon the absence and presence of sexuality. Metaphytaare

further subdivided into Gamophyta and Sporophyta, dependent upon

the development or not of a distinct sporophyte. Sporophyta are then

subdivided into Thallophyta, Archegoniat^, and Metaspermae,
whose

names practically describe their limitations, the last named including
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angiosperms. In grouping the Metaspermse Treub's conclusions from

the study of Casuarma are accepted, and the groups Chalazagamese

and Porogameae adopted, dependent upon the absence or presence of a

micropylar canal. The Porogamese contain monocotyledons and di-

cotyledons; the latter being further subdivided into Archichlamydeae

and Metachlamydeje, the former being a combination of Polypetaleae

and Auctalae, the latter the Gamopetalse.

Special attention is called to the definitions of Metaspcrmx and

Archispermse (Gymnosperm^), which includes our knowledge of the

difference in the origin of the so-called "endosperm" in the two cases

and the still somewhat obscure notions as to the sexual origin of the

angiospermous "endosperm." Our present knowledge and theory

with reference to these very important but very recondite distinctions are

well and compactly put, but we may be pardoned the question whether

the language is not too severely technical to be addressed "not to any

coterie of savants in some special line of science, but to the general

public of Minnesota." Professor MacMillan has undertaken a very

interesting piece of work, and with a vigor of style and freedom from

restraint that will surely bring useful results.

Minor Notices.

Dr. N. L. Brixton has published a synoptical list, including syn-

onymy, range, and descriptions of new species and varieties of_ the

species of Scirpus and Rhynchospora occurring in North America.

Of Scirpus 36 species are enumerated, including the new S. Pechii ot

N. Y. and Conn. Rhynchospora presents sixty species, sixteen ot

which are Mexican, West Indian, and South American.
,

Dr. Trelease has long been studying our Yuccas, a sort of hen-

^efrom Dr. Engelmann, intensified by his own interest m all that

relates to pollination. The story of Yucca, told by Dr. Engelmann,

Professor Riley, and Dr. Trelease, is a part of the pyrotechnics ot our

science, so wonderful that seeing is almost necessary to believing.

J^r. Trelease had intended to give to the public a summary of the

*hole subject, together with the results of his recent studies both in

the Botanical Garden and in the native haunts of Yucca, but ^^^^^^^^

Riley has undertaken the work from the standpoint of Pronuba.

^^!ijefUiowever, in the reprint before usSj^^noptic^^

^Britton. N. L.^A list of the species of the genera Scirpus and R^>«^^°^;

Po^a occurnng in North America. Contrib. Herb. Columbia Coll. no.
-

P^mted from Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci. XI. pp. 74-94-
. . ^ ,r a^^vc

'Trelease. William.-Detail illustrations of Yucca and description ot Ag

Engelmanni, From the 3d Ann. Rep. of the Mo. Bot. Garden, pp.
I59-I^

^5 full page plates. Issued May 28, 1892.
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Yuccas and illustrations of thirteen of the species. Eleven platesarc

devoted to the display of such characters as enter into the delimita-

tion of species, while twelve reproductions of photographs showfindj
the facies of the different species. A xi^^ Agave, A, Engelmanni, isalso

described and figured.

OPEN LETTERS.
Who are biologists?

Botanists will feel grateful to Prof. MacMillan for his vigorous pro-

tests against the present unfortunate attitude assumed by zoologists in

regard to the position of botany as one of the biological sciences.

This question is one which vexes us here as well as elsewhere, but

since my connection with the University we have been insisting upon

a recognition—by our students at least—of the place in biological

studies to which botany is entitled, and I am glad to say that there is

a disposition among some of the best of our zoologists here, to grant

what we claim in this respect. The question is an important one in

many ways, and it has occurred to me more than once, that it would

be a proper one for action by the Botanical Club in the first instance,

and then, if possible, by the Biological Section of the A. A. A.S. Cer*

tamly the botanists of the United States and Canada are a sufficiently

numerous body to make any serious representations from them of value.

\Vere action taken by them in this case, and their position firmly

maintained, I think it would have considerable weight in settling

.once for all what is a most unnecessary annoyance and injustice to an

important profession.
The Madison meeting is to be an important one. At it will be gath-

ered, It is hoped, not only all our o\\-n best men, but a number of rep-

resentative men from abroad. There could be no more fitting op-

portunity to bring this question forward and have it freely discussed,

and the present is none too early to suggest such a movement.—1^-
^•

Penhallow, J/cC"/// University, Montreal.

Variations of the strawberry leaf.

The article of Mrs. Kellerman in the August number of the GAZEnE

suggests the following: In May, 1SS9, I noticed upon specimens "

Fragaria which were brought into the laboratory, additional to"

and fifth leaflets upon the petiole below the normal leaflets. iu/^J
to Bentham and Hooker, Genera Plantarum, under Fragaria,! .0^

Foha alterna,3~foliata,rarisshnefoliolispaucis lateralilncs a¥{^^l:.v
nata v. i v, s~foliatar I determined to search for more examp^^ .^

a view of ascertaining whether the variation was rare or commuu
this locality. . -
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in a patch of ground which may have been formerly part of a garden. Of

fifty leaves taken at random twelve had extra leaflets upon the petiole.

Of these twelve, eight had two leaflets, opposite in four cases and al-

ternate in four, and four had single leaflets upon the petiole below the

"Tav 7th! fsoi, I found the extra leaflets abundant in the locality

just mentioned and also upon our north campus near the lake shore

When picking at random one in every four or five had the extra one

ortwo leaflets.
. , , », , i tt- » m,.

In July, i8oi, I found in the herbarium of the Natural History Mu-

seum Kensington, London, two specimens of Fragaria Virginiana,

one collected in Colorado and the other at Kettle Falls upon the Co-

lumbia river, which had the supernumerary lateral leaflets.

My observations tend to the conclusion that in some localities twenty

per cent, of the leaves of Fragaria have five leaflets, two of ^^^'fl^^su-

ally disappear as the season advances leaving the normal tritoiiare

form. ,

Mrs. Kellerman, from the variations which she has noted, reasons

that the strawberry is developing a quinquefoliate form ot lear. oy

the flight of his imagination in "The Evolutionist at Large, Orant

.\llen shows how the "fruit" of the strawberry may have developea

from a potentiUa; while the facts given above seem to '"dicate tnat

the plant, so far as the leaves give evidence, is passing or has passeu

from a pinnate form, not unlike certain potentillas, having five or more

leaflets, into a trifoliate form. These observations were made botn

upon Fragaria Virginiana and upon its variety Illinoensis.—*-. r>. ai

WELL, Northwestern University, Evanston, Ills.

11
NOTES AND NEWS.

• Mr. E. W. Fisher has been appointed Ciirator of the herbarium of

Indiana University.

.
A DicTioN.^Rv of botanical terms by A. A. Crozier has recently been

I
issued by Henry Holt & Co. » r^ .rv

CORRECTioN.-In Mr. A. F. Foerste's article in the August Gazette,

on
P- 244, Hamamelis Canadensis is mentioned twice. Itiis «a»

oversight, since H. Virginiana was intended in both cases.

The following papers by Professor Pammel appear m the ^r-

««d.ngs of the Iowa Academy of Sciences, vol. i, Pt. 2: ^}^^°'^Sl
f Western Wisconsin; and. Forest vegetation of the Upper Missis

sippi.

J^\-
H. L. Russell, whose studies of marine bacteria and of the im-

™"""y o plants from bacterial diseases are among ™P.°^'?,^L'!^ in
^ntributions to bacteriology, has accepted a fellowship in biology m
'h^J^mversity of Chicago.
Mr. Walter H. Evans has been appointed by the I^fpanmen'

•^gncuhure, in the office of Experiment Stations, to have charge 01

Vol V^7TT -kT

of

the

Vol. XVli,-_No. I
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fnrTi^^'*''
^^-^^^ botanical work of the various Experiment Stationsfor the "Experiment Station Record."

The ANATOMY of the stem of Wistaria has been studied by CarltonU Lurtiss, and the results published in t\i^ Journal of the N.Y.Micr.

frST!'^'{.''l^^'-^'''^^^^^^''"^^^' ^^^ twenty-eighth Contributionfrom the herbarium of Columbia College.

,.^^fl u ^^
^f*^""

bacteria, molds, and other impurities, ob-
tained by Hansen s method, has been in use in this country for three
years past, according to the American Brewers' Review, and is likely
to supersede the usual methods of preparation when required in large
quantities.

A SYNOPTICAL LIST, With description, of the ferns and fern-allies
ot Jannaica is being published by G. S. Jenma, Superintendent of the
iiotanical Gardens, Demerara, in the Bulletin of the Botanicat Depart-
ment Jamaica The tenth number appeared in the Buttetiniox July
ine list includes many new species.
An appreciative notice of the life and works of Prof. Dr. Emil C

rtansen,_of the Carlsberg Laboratory in Copenhagen, with portrait,

appears in the American Brewers' Review for August 4 and 11. Dr.
-Hansen has greatly extended the knowledge of fermentation, and made
many useful applications of his discoveries.

The report of the botanical department of the New Jersey Ex-
periment Station for 189: covers over a hundred pages of the fourth
annual report of the Station recently issued. In this report Professor
misted treats of a large number of fungous diseases of cultivated and

ni;..f?.fi^i^
and of the subject of weeds. The report is copiously

T for September 21st, contains the following ar-

^^ii.o ui general Dotanical interest: "Native shrubs of California." by
Professor E. L. Greene (devoted to Ceanothus): " The Polemoniace^e of

the Lake Region," by E. J. Hill; and "The self-pollination of the

grape a paper read by Professor S. A. Beach at the Rochester meet-

ing ot the American Association.

Professor
J. E. Humphrey has resigned his position as "vegetable

physiologist" of the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station,

the resignation to take effect the first of January. After that time he

will spend three or four months in Jamaica in the study of algs and

tungi. He hopes to secure some good developmental material, and to

illustrated,

^
Garden and Forest .^

tides of general botanical

make cultures of Saprolegniacei, etc.

The entire separate edition of "The Keys to Genera and Species of

North American Mosses" reprinted by Prof. Barnes from vol. viii ot

the Transactions of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and

Letters," has br— -^-- ^ ^ -• - ^'---^f-^- '^nnt ot

^ ' UU can vy.nj ^J^^ WULctlllCU Uy p UI CllilSllig Lilt vv/tui^'-

niay be had of the secretary, Dr. William H. Hobbs, Madison, vv

Professor L. H. Pammel, of Iowa Agricultural College, has dis^

tributed a sixty-page pamphlet containing the following P^pe^-s:
;.

lecture on pollination of flowers," delivered at the State Horticultura

society, January, 1892; *'Cross and self-fertilization in plants, a papc

:tions of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts ana

been.disposed of. The pamphlet is therefore * out 01

m only be obtained by purchasing the volume cited wnicu
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read at the meeting of the Eastern Iowa Horticultural Society, Decem-
ber, 1891; and '* The effects of cross-fertilization in plants," read at the

meetmgof the Northern Horticultural Society, December, 1891. The
first paper is profusely illustrated.

Theshrinkage of leaves during the process of drying for herbari-

um specimens has engaged the attention of Mr. E. E. Bogue, who
gives measurements before and after drying in Science for September
16. From three to five leaves of Quercus coccinea, Arissema triphyl-

lum, Asimina triloba, Arctium Lappa, Asclepias Cornuti and six other

common plants, were examined and found to shrink on an average of

one to three-sixteenths of an inch, except the water plant, Nymphaea
odorata, which shrank about an inch.

Two INTERESTING new Uredine^from South America are described

byDietel [Hedwigia, 1892, p. 159). One is a Ravenelia on Acacia, and
the otheris a Phragmidium on some leguminous plant.- The latter

merits special attention as it is the only member of the genus not

parasitic on the Rosaceae. It has been imperfectly known for a long

time from material collected by Wright in Texas (Saccardo, Sylloge,

vii, 749). It is also remarkable" for the close agreement in the physical

characters of the exospore with Uropyxis Amorphce.

A LETTER from Prof. L. M. Underwood, delegate from the Botani-

cal Glub of the American Association to the International Botanical

Congress at Genoa, announces that the attendance was large and rep-

resentative. Articles i, 11 and in of the Berlin recommendations were

adopted, except that the American suggestion prevails and i753 ^^j
adopted as the uniform date for genera and species. Article iv and
other matters were referred to a standing international committee, up-

on which the American representatives are N. L. Britton, J.
M. Coul-

ter and E. L. Greene.
The first and only circular of the World's Congress Auxiliary re-

lating to botany, which was prepared last May, and should have been
mailedfrom the Chicago office lune i, has been tardily distributed

Since the September number of the Gazette went to press. The chiet

design of the circular was to obtain the opinion of the botanists of the

country upon the feasibilitv of holding a botanical congress in con-

nection with the Columbian Exposition. The belated appearance ot

the circular has deprived it of all value, as the botanists at Rochester,

feting as a representive body, decided unanimously that a congress

^ndersuch auspices was not advisable, but that instead one should be

"^'a.in connection with the meeting of the A. A. A. S. next year in

^ladison. This will doubtless be done, whatever replies are sent to

tne circular.

The CONTRIBUTIONS from the Herbarium of Columbia College are

"multiplying rapidly. No. 27 is entitled " Note on a collection of ler-
tiary fossil plants from Potosi, Bolivia," by N. L. Britton. It contains

^^^criptions of some eighteen species, illustrated by three plates

stem^".°/.^^^
species are new. No. 28 is upon "The anatomy the

l\Z
""^ ^''^^'^'ia Sinensis^ by Carlton C. Curtiss, illustrated by three

Am. •
^^- '9 is the sixth bearing the title " New or noteworthy North

^^^encan phanerogams," by N. L Britton. Among other notes a new
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t^.stQjn Cardamtne h separated from among other forms: the var.
mottts of Agnmoma Eupatoria is raised to specific rank, as is also the
y^r. Americana oi Fragaria vesca\ a new Polemonium of the North At-
lantic states IS described and figured; also a new Phlox from Montana
and Dakota.

At HIS OWN request Prof. C R. Barnes has been relieved of revising
C^ray s Field, Forest and Garden Botany." The prescribed limitations
ot space and the ever increasing number of species of cultivated and
native plants which it seemed necessary to include proved irreconcil-
at)le. His feeling that he could not, under the conditions imposed,
make a work satisfactory to himself, led Prof. Barnes to abandon the
task. It has now been put into the hands of Prof. L. H. Bailey, whose
extensive familiarity with the plants of our fields, forests and gardens
will insure a careful and thorough revision. A tentative list of the
species to be included, involving a considerable study of the nomen-
clature of cultivated plants, together with the first draft of the manu-
script through Leguminosae have been placed in Prof. Bailey's hands for

such use as he may see fit to make of them.

/^^o^UNDRED and forty dollars have been placed at the disposal
of the American Microscopical society, to be given as prizes for the en-

couragement of microscopical research, and Profs. S. H. Gage, of

%\^.^a,N. Y., D. S. Kellicott, of Columbus, O., and W. H. Seaman.
ot Washington, D. C, were appointed a committee to prepare the

conditions on which they should be granted. The competition will

be open to members of the society and to those who make application
tor membership, before submitting their papers to the committee,
which has prescribed the following conditions:
One prize of fifty dollars is offered for the best paper which shall give

the results of an nn'trmal inT/^cti'rmf.'/Ar^ ^^.a^ .i.ifi^ tK^ TmVrn(;rnne and

uu^ uy wnicn tne results were obtained must be given in full. A simn^i

prize for an investigation relating to animal life. ,

Iwo prizes of twenty-five dollars each will be given for the second

best papers on plant and animal life, respectivelv, on the above con-

ditions.

The papers, drawings and specimens entered for the above prizes

are to be submitted to the committee on or before July ist, 1893, ana

the papers and drawings will be published in the Proceedings. _

One prize of thirty dollars is offered for the best six photomicro-

graphs on some subject in animal or vegetable histology, and anotner

ot the same amount for the best collection of six mounted slides illus-

trating some one biological subject. , . ,.
Ihere are also two prizes of fifteen dollars each for the second De:>i

inal in-

coUection of photomicrographs and slides respectively.
Ihe object of these prizes is to stimulate and encourage ongi

vestigation in the biology of North America. , , ..u.
Additional information as to the conditions may be obtained ori"

committee on prizes.
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The International Congress at Genoa.

LUCIEN M. UNDERWOOD.
+ *

It may not be without interest to the botanists of America

to know something of the Botanical Congress which assembled

in Genoa September 4-1 1. In fact I feel it my duty to my
colleagues, who conferred on me the honor of being their

representative, to give at this earliest possible opportunity a

somewhat detailed account of the meeting and its results. I

will present here some of the general items of the journey,

reserving for another place^ an account of the discussion of

the nomenclature problem.
A trip to Europe cannot properly be arranged for with two

days notice. Yet my appointment as delegate from the

Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S. was made on Monday,

August 22d, and as the Congress opened Sunday, September

4th, my only chance of reaching Genoa at the opening ses-

sion was to sail from New York Wednesday, August 24th,

^y ^\\^ Majestic oi the White Star Line. Returning by the

first available steamer (on account of the present crowded

condition of travel) I was even then over three weeks late

with my lectures. It will thus be seen that the trip has been

taken with some inconvenience to myself and sacrifice on the

part of others.

At New York I met Dr. Vasey, who represented the

Smithsonian Institution, and we proceeded together to Genoa,

remained together most of the time, and returned together.

We reached Genoa from Liverpool by the shortest route {via

^Tont Cenis) just after dark on Saturday, September 3d.

The opening reception at Genoa was held at the grand naii

!*ftheMunicipio, and was, like all the receptions, decidedly

informal. A^ew at the opening session of the Congress on

^he following day, mistaking the occasion^^appe^^

'This paper, bearing even date with the present. I send to the BulUtin of the
.

^''^^'y Botanical Club,
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dress, but after maintaining a self-appointed conspicuity fora
single session, reappeared in the afternoon clothed and in

their right minds.
The moving spirit in the management of the Congress was

Professor Penzig. In his capacity of general secretary he

was the life of the entire Congress. Readily speaking four

languages, of infinite patience, always cheerful, and even at

times overflowing with good spirits, he conducted the affairs

of the Congress in a manner that won him the admiration of

everyone in attendance. His tall gaunt form was every-

where, making strangers at home, answering the multitudin-

ous detail of annoying questions, now attending to routine,

now reading papers before the Congress, now carrying out

the complicated business details of the excursions, unruffled,

ubiquitous, urbane—the very soul of good nature, and a

prince in management.'
While the ofificial language of the Congress was Italian.

none of the presiding officers used it, and it would be difficult

to say whether Italian, French or German predominated; in

the heat of discussion the polyglot approximated the Babel

of tongues. The soft, rhythmic cadences of the expressive

Italian were followed by the earnest but often harsh tones of

the deep, soul-stirring German; the suave nasals of the pol-

ished French succeeded the blunt but copious and effective

English. Never were we more happily disappointed in the

apparent strength of a spoken language, as compared with

its seemingly weak terminations in print, than we were in list-

ening to the Italian. Never were we so impressed with the

necessity of a common language for scientific intercourse;

never more convinced that English will ultimately be that

chosen language.
At the opening of the scientific sessions which were held in

the grand hall of the University*^ Thomas Hanbury was made

the honorary president of the sessions. There were thirty-

six vice presidents of whom Ascherson, Burnat, Bonnet,

Borodin, Chodat, Durand, Haussknecht, Kny, Magnus ^U^-

nin, Moore, Prantl, Pfitzer, Radlkofer, Strasburger, Under-

wood, Vasey, Vilmorin, Marshall-Ward and Wright we

present. The ballot among the vice presidentsjo^^

/'Founded as a lesuit CoUege. 1623; university organization estabUs

J
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presiding officer led to a very close count between Penzig and

Strasburger, the latter attaining the position by a majority of

one. The further sessions were presided over in order by
Vasey, Vilmorin, Borodin, Marshall-Ward, Burnat, and Du-
rand, each using his native speech except Strasburger and

Borodin who used French.

The number of delegates in actual attendance is a difficult

question to determine. A list of members of the Congress

was published and early distributed, but this included several

who had expected to be present but were unfortunately de-

tained. Of the 196 names published in the list we know of

at least 28 who were not present; among these were Cohn,

von Thumen, Brefeld, N. L. Britton, Bailey-Balfour, Malin-

vaud and Thistleton-Dyer.
The members of the list (of whom we personally met 62)

were divided among the various nationalities as follows:

Italy 108, Germany 25, France 13, Great Britain 12 (of whom
only six were present), Austro-Hungary 9, United States 6

(of whom three were present), Switzerland 4, Belgium 3,

Scandinavia 3 (of whom only one was present), Russia, Spain

and Turkey each one. Ten others were distributed from

Mexico and Cuba to Mauritius and New Zealand, but none of

these were present. The actual attendance, limited mainly

to members of the Congress, probably ranged from lOOto

'50- Among the better known Italian botanists present were

Penzig, Saccardo, Massalongo, De Toni, Arcangeli, Berlese,

Caruel, Cavara, Delpino, St. Sommier, Martelli, and others.

Among the Germans were Ascherson, Kny, Klein, Magnus,
Prantl, Pfitzer, Radlkofer, Strasburger, and Haussknecht.

vilmorin, Burnat and Bonnet represented France; Chodat,

Switzerland; Durand, Belgium; and Borodin, Russia. Mar-

shall-Ward was the leader of the British delegation which
^'as equally divided between the English and Irish botanists.

An addition to Dr. Vasey and myself, America was repre-

sented by Prof. Henrietta Hooker of Mt. Holyoke College,

the only educational institution that sent a delegate to the

Longress. Mt. Holyoke was further represented by two of

P graduates from its botanical laboratory, Miss Catharine Bar-

J'^"^
of San Sebastian, Spain, and Miss Arma Smith, of Con-

stantmople, who are pioneer botanical missionaries from the

"ewworld to the botanically less-known regions of the old, and
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are carrying American methods to the slower and more con-
servative nations of Europe.
Each delegate was presented with a card of membership and

an elaborate button-hole badge with the inscription "Con-
gresso Internazionale Botanico Genova 1892" in black letters

on a gilt border, and with the arms of Genoa, including the

red cross of Savoy, in gilt on a white field. ^ We were also

given a guide to Genoa which was a special edition of a well

known German guide* bound, with couponsand stubs for our

various excursions and entertainments, in a special board

cover labeled in true German style "Congresso Botanico

Jnternazionale."

The session of Monday forenoon was given up largely to the

formalities of opening the Congress, the addresses of welcome

by Arcangeli, President of the Socicta Botanica Italiana. and

others, the election of presiding officer for the afternoon ses-

sion, the greeting from Strasburger, presiding officer elect,

and general notices for the sessions and excursions. On

Monday afternoon the reading of papers was taken up, com-

mencing with one by Strasburger "Ueber Schwiirmsporen,

Gameten, Spermatozoiden und die Befruchtung," followed

by others by Saccardo, Massalongo, and Arcangeli. Oppor-

tunity for discussion was given after each paper and some

elicited considerable spirit and enthusiasm. During the con-

gress forty-three papers were read by thirty-two persons.

Of these papers twenty-five were by Italians, seven by French,

six by Germans, two by Swiss, two by Russian and one by

Belgian botanists, covering a wide range as will be seen from

a few selected topics: *' Sopra alcuni entomocecidii Itahani.^^

dep
des Edelweiss.*' *'Note teratologiche sui fiori di alcune Ur-

chidee indigene." **Ricerche sul nucleo e le cellule sessuaii

presso le piante crittogame.
On Tuesday morning the Hanbury Botanical Institute wa

formally dedicated. This was a gift from Mr. Thomas Han-

bury of Mortola to the University of Genoa andcompl^

^Our own Botanical Section might well take an idea from this and P""^'^' ^^^

permanent badge that could be worn at the A. A. A. S. meetings eacn y

place of the curling ribbons. . .

"Bruckmann, Villes et paysages du monde entier. No. 18, Municn.
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very superior equipment for purposes of botanical instruction

and research. Genoa "la superba," forms a crescent about

the harbor and extends up the steep slopes of the foot hills

that come down almost to the sea. From the upper story of

the University one goes across a passaj^e-way to the lower

terraces of an extensive botanic garden where a diverse

collection of plants has long been under cultivation. Passing

to the upper terraces of the garden we come finally to abroad

plateau, whence one can look over the blue Mediterranean

and along the olive-crowned slopes of the Ligurian coast,

hazy in the mellow Italian sunshine. On this plateau is the

Hanbury Institute, now presided over by Professor Penzig, the

able successor of Guiseppe De Notaris. Mr. Hanbury, a

wealthy Englishman who spends his winters at his extensive

Italian garden, has liberally endowed this institute and

equipped its laboratories for anatomical and physiological

work and has greatly extended its herbarium and enlarged

its museum, making it in every respect a model for botanical

instruction. The exercises were simple but impressive and

ended with the unveiling of an admirable and life-like bronze

of Mr. Hanbury. Following these exercises the Congress

was twice grouped in the garden and photographed. The

afternoon session of Tuesday was presided over by Dr. \ asey,

who opened with a graceful speech in which, as the repre-

sentative from the Smithsonian Institution, he touchingly

alluded to 'the grave of Smithson in the English cemetery

just outside the city of Genoa, and briefly set forth the present

state of botanical research and development in America.

Then followed Professor Ascherson's paper, "Sur la refonne

<le la nomenclature botanique,'' in which he presented essen-

tially the substance of his recently published paper. ^ After

this we presented the Rochester platform and the remainder

of the session was taken up with the discussion of the i^^m^"-

clature problem, ending with the approval of I, II
^"'^^^J

<^f the Berlin propositions with the substitution m the tirst

Qf the date 1753 for both genera and species, and the ap-

pointment of a standing committee to whom all other nomen-

S^i*al problems were to be referred.*^

\
J^erichte der deutschen botanischen Gesellschaft, x. 327-359- , , ^As some who read this may not see the full account m the

^^;^f^'^^^,3l^rrey Botanical CM, it may be weU to add here that the American members

^nH i'
^'^^^^^^^^^ a^e l^r. Britton. of New York. Dr. J.

M. Coulter, of Indiana,

^"d Prof. Greene, of California.
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Wednesday was given up to a most enjoyable excursion,
first by sea to Portofino, then by carriages to Santa Mar-
gherita, where a reception with wine and lunch was furnished
in the Municipio, after which we were taken to the Gran
Hotel^ on the hill overlooking the sea, where an elaborate
collation was served, after which toasts were drank and re-

sponded to in truly continental style. The carnages then

took us to Rapallo, where we were again wined, and mutual
toasts were indulged in at the Municipio by the city officials

and the visiting guests. We then proceeded to Recco, where
we were obliged to decline a third entertainment for lack of

time. From Recco we took the train to Genoa. The coun-

try at this time seemed dry, and botanically uninteresting, i

landscape, haze and vegetation reminding one of central

California during the dry season. A few straggling sperma-

phytes were in flower by the wayside, a Seiaginelia grew in

profusion in a damp ditch, two or three ferns, mostly shriv-

eled by the drought, appeared on the walls which bordered

the streets; among them we recognized Asplenum tricko-

manes, Cetcrack officinarum and Adiantum capillus-veneris,

the latter more common at the watering places, where a few

hcpatics also maintained a doubtful existence. On shaded

walls were a few mosses, and under the chestnut trees two or

three agarics and boleti were growing. Orchards and vine-

yards, olive groves and chestnut trees made up the bulk of

the cultivated vegetation, though oaks, poplars and chest-

nuts served for shade trees, and some lemons were in culti-

vation in gardens. The hills were bare of native forests,

the harvest was mainly gathered and the soft haze of the

golden sunshine betokened the beginning of the season of

rest.

On Thursday morning the reading of papers was resumed.

While giving the daily notices Prof. Penzig'announced the

gift to the Institute of an elaborate two-volume folio of illus-

trations of the plants of the region drawn and colored by

hand by a Capuchin monk, who was present in propria pf'^

Sana and rose while the notice was being given. As Km^

Humbert and Queen Margherita made a visit to Genoa ana

the Columbian exposition during the week of the Congress,

Thursday afternoon, on which the king arrived by sea, wa

given up to the royal festivities. The vice-presidents we
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further honored by invitations to the royal ball, which was

held on Friday night.

As the Palazzo Reale was almost opposite the university,

the sessions of Friday were somewhat interrupted by the

clamors of the people in the narrow street for the recognition

of the king. The day was almost wholly given up to the

completion of the papers of the printed program, several of

which were read only in abstract; some routine work of com-

mittees was attended to, and Prof. Penzig presented each

visiting delegate with a representative and carefully selected

fascicle of the flora of upper Italy, neatly prepared and

marked in silvered letters :-

Congresso Internazionale Botanico,

Genova,

1892.

O. PENZIG.

Selectas Stirpes Liguriae.

On Saturday an excursion was taken to Ventimigha, a city

of the Mediterranean coast, not far from Nice, and thence to

Mortola, where Mr. Hanbury owns one of the most elaborate

private gardens of the whole Mediterranean region. Ihis

over, the Congress was informally adjourned.

Were we called upon to suggest any changes of program

or method for a gathering of botanists even more success-

ful than this, we would say (i) reduce the number of papers

read, (2) introduce a few topics for discussion that wouia

command universal attention, (3) increase the
^f^^^^^^^^^j^

personal ano social intercourse among the members,

grand object of such a meeting Is to facilitate the personal

acquaintance of members and the discussion of questions
^

general interest, rather than stiff formality and the F^^^""

tation and discussion of local questions. Every ettorr

secure these two ends should be most carefully studied.

Dc Paiiw University, Greencastle, hid.

U .
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Some new North American plants. L
JOHN M. COULTER AND E. M. FISHER.

Heuchera Hapemani, n.sp. Stem short and slender (lo to

22 cm. high), densely glandular above, with rather few leaves.
from a slender running rootstock: leaves (both radical and
cauhne) round-reniform (3 to 3.5 cm. broad), thin, glabrous,
deeply 7 to 9 lobed (lobes dentate, with a linear gland in the
smuses), on slender grooved petioles: panicle loose and race-

mose; bracts and bractlets small and foliaceous: flowers on
pedicels much shorter than the calyx, which is turbinate, 4 to

5 mm. long, the thin acute lobes one-third as long as the

ovary: petals white (often purplish), entire, short clawed, 3

mm. long: stamens included, with very small anthers.—Big
Horn Mountains, Wyoming, Dr, H. Hapcman, who says

*'the plants grew at the base of a cliff, near the water, in dark

places. They follow the cracks in the rock by a slender run-

nmg rootstocks." The species belongs to the group contain-

ing H. Hallii^ but its leafy stem, deeply lobed and dentate

(neither bristly nor ciliate) reniform leaves, narrower and

pointed calyx-lobes, much longer and ovate short clawed

petals, and its very small stamens, are characters which dis-

tinctly separate it.

BoERHAAViA ANISOPHYLLA Gray, var. paniculata n. var

-As compared with the type, "this plant has larger and very

diffuse panicles, smaller flowers mostly solitary at the extrem-

ity of the branchlets, calyx pubescent along the ribs, and pur-

plish pubescent fruit (4 mm. long) rugose between the ribs.-

Chenate Mountains {Nealley 405).
Abronia Suksdorfli, n. sp.—More or less viscid-pubescent:

stem erect, 4 dm. high from a perennial base: leaves obtuse,

elhptical-ovate or oblong-oval, slightly rounded at base: ped-

uncles 8 to IS cm. long (twice longer than the leaves): bracts

5» white-scarious, linear-lanceolate (8 mm. long), acute, sub-

tending 8 to 16 slender flowers: perianth greenish-white, the

lobes obcordate: fruit indurated, broader than long, with 5

broad wings which are neither reticulated nor crested.-

^andy grounds near Columbus, Klickitat Co., Washington,

June II, 1886, W. N. Suksdorf. Distributed as ^. mcllij^'^

^ougl. The species cannot be grouped with A. mdlifcra.^^

the wings are double and very coriaceous. The relationstnp
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is nearest to A. fragrans, but the narrow involucral bracts

and the broader and more coriaceous wing, with no reticula-

tions, seem well to separate it.

Abronia Carletoni, n. sp.—Stems procumbent, slender,

whitish, minutely glandular, 2.5 to 4 dm. long: leaves very

thick, linear-oblong or oblong-ovate, with cuneate base and

revolute margins: peduncles very slender, as long as the leaves:

involucral bracts 5, rose-color, oblong-lanceolate, attenuate

or cuspidate, 6 mm. long: flowers numerous: perianth rose-

color, with obcordate lobes: fruit longer than broad, scarcely

coriaceous, with the 5 wings coarsely reticulated and termi-

nating above in disks.—E. Colorado, Prof. M. A. Carlclon

459, 1891. Most closely related to A. turbinataTon., hav-

ing the coriaceous double wing of the' section, but differmg

from that species in having slender white glabrous (but minutely

glandular) stems, more numerous flowers, broader rose-coored

attenuate or cuspidate bracts, and the perianth and its lobes

not so deeply cut.

Gomphreua Pringlei, n. sp.—Low, procumbent, strigose-

pubescent, from a long filiform root: stems many, rose-color,

di- or trichotomously branched, 5 to 7 cm. long: leaves halt-

clasping, oblong-lanceolate, mucronulate, i-nerved, l to I.5

cm. long: heads many, globose, dense, white (slightly rose-

tinted),
s to 8 mm. long, subtended by 3 or 4 leaves; the

denticulate long-acuminate bracts equalling the keeled ana

broadly crested 'dentate) acute bractlets: sepals woolly, cieit

to near the baseVthe segments linear, acute), shorterthan tnc

bractlet: stamen-tube united to the top, with linear-oblon

exserted anthers: stigmas 2, recurved, together with ovary

and style equalling the st3.m^n-tnhc.—Prmglc yi'^2, 01 i^

state of Mexico, distributed as G. dccumbcns Jacq. v y

different from any described Gomphrena. T^ie fiou_ers a

bractlets are somewhat similar to those of 6.
^«f^"/'^

'

^vhile the very short and procumbent branches seem to

It to G. decumbcns.

Oomphrena Nealleyi, n. sp.— Ascending, '4 to 20 cnn.

Jiigh, loosely long-viUous, fromafusiform root: leaves spatulate,

mucronulate, glabrate above, half-clasping, 3 to 3-5 cm. 1 fe.

the upper ovate and much smaller: peduncle terminal about

9 to 1 1 cm. long: heads rose-tinted, sessile, dense oblong

°bovate, 2 cm. or more long, subtended by two larger lea^es.
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flowers
5 mm. long

: bracts ovate, acute, half as long as the
kee ed and s ightly crested acute bractlets : sepals linear-Ian-
ceolate slightly cleft, densely woolly below, little shorter

.
than the bractlets : stamen-tube united to the top, with
imear-oblong exserted anthers : stigmas, 2, minute, spread-
ing.—Corpus Christi, Texas. Nealley 420,, referred to G,
mtida Roth, in Contr. Nat. Herb. L 48. In general ap-
pearance this species simulates G. decunibens, but the sub-
sessile stigmas place it in an entirely different section.

Froelichia Texaiia, n. sp.— Erect, silky-villous, 5 dm. or
more high, sparingly branched from a perennial base : leaves
usually obtuse and mucronate, farinose, whitish and
densely silky below; the radical spatulate, 8 to 9 cm long,

tapering to a slender petiole
; the cauline short-petioled or

subsessile, oblong or elliptical-ovate, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long:

peduncles terminal, the spikes 3cm. long, lengthening and
becoming scattered in age : flowers Smm. long, with thin

bracts and bractlets, the latter very broad and deeply con-
cave

: fruiting calyx fuscous, cordate, flat on one side, the

wings pale, broad, crenate.—Pena, Western Texas. Nealley

521, referred to F. Floridaita Moq. in Contr. Nat. Herb.

;l*-t
^^^ species most nearly resembles F. Floridana, but

differs in its elliptical-ovate leaves, very broad and deeply

curved bractlets, and cordate fruiting calyx (flat on one side)

with pale crenate wings.

EriogonumTexanum, n. sp.—A stout subtomentose peren-

nial, about 6 dm. high, simple, woody below, naked above:

leaves very coriaceous, linear-lanceolate, 7 to to cm. long,

tapering below to a short clasping petiole, densely tomentose

beneath, silky-villous above: inflorescence twice or thrice di- or

tnchotomous, with divaricate branches: involucre solitary, ses-

sile, coriaceous, 5 to7mm. long, with five short and round teeth:

flowers yellowish, on long pedicels, densely silky-villous, 7 t<>

»rrim. long : perianth segments similar, oblong-lanceolate,

thickish, with rugose margins. —W. Texas, Nealley.
\^f'

It

"^

f^^^^^^
belongs to § Oregonium, and seems to be unlilve

all others in the very coriaceous texture of the leaves and

inflorescence, the former with a very prominent midrib, ine

very thick involucre is strongly nerved (as seen within),
"S

teeth tipped with a short mucro, and the central ones are

short pedunculate.
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Eriogonum Priuglei, n. sp.—Woody, 3 dm. high, densely

white tomentose, leafy throughout, with flaky bark, and

many slender intricate branches above, each terminated by a

loose paniculate spike (4 to 6 cm. long), leaves linear, acute.

very small (i cm. long,) narrower toward the base, strongly

revolute, often with smaller ones fascicled at the base of the

branchlets: bracts very small, triangular to setaceous : m-

volucres sessile, small (2 cm. long), 6 to 9, regularly distribu-

ted, each containing 4 or 5 minute whitish or "
slightly rose-

colored flowers (2 mm. long).— Rocky hills near Maricopa,

Arizona, PriJtgle, in 1882, and distributed as '*£. Wrightii^

Torr., van, or a new species." It is nearest to E. WrigJitit

Torr., but its flaky bark, many intricate branchlets, short

linear revolute leaves, numerous spikelets with smaller and

regularly arranged involucres and flowers, narrower and

lighter colored sepals, and smooth achenes make it a very dis-

tinct species.

Euphorbia Nealleyi, n. sp.—Densely puberulent through-

out; stems slender, erect or ascending (2 to 3 dm. high),

branched or simple at the woody base, with few alternate

branches above: leaves opposite, linear, (2 to 3 cm. long, i to

1.5 mm. wide), entire, short-petioled, thickish, acute, cuspi-

date; glandular stipules minute: involucres solitary, axillary

and terminal, pedunculate, turbinate; glands 4, transversely

oblong, with large and white irregularly dentate truncate

appendages: style short: pod rather depressed, about 3 ^^^

broad: seed ovate-triangular, deeply and irregularly trans-

verse sulcate.—W. Texas {Neailey, 1890). This species

belongs to § AlecteroctoNUM except the leaves are simp y

opposite and not ternate or verticillate. Its general appearance

IS that of E. biformis Watson, but its stems are ^J^ernate^y

branched and its seeds are strongly sulcate. It
^^f;>'/^^":

to be somewhat intermediate between the sections Alecterocc-

onum and Zygophyiiidium.

^Rieinella Yaseyi (Coulter.) Euphorbia Vaseyt Coulter

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. I, 48. Since the publication of th s

species additional material and information have come lo

^and, which make it evident that it must be reterrea

^}cinclla {Adclia,) In addition to the characters given m
tije contribution referred to the following may be ^dde*^-

^
Pl^nt is a dicecious shrub. 15 to 18 dm. high, with several
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straight branches from the root. The staminate flowers have
five sepals and ten stamens, and fall off at once when touched.
1 he species is most nearly related to the West Indian Ricin^
ella pcdiinculosa Muell. {Adelia Ricinella), but its simple lon^
stems (branched at base,) small coriaceous to three nerved
narrowly obovate non^punctate leaves (not shining above),
smgle and short (1.5 cm.) fruiting pedicel, and much lar-

ger angulate seed with prominent hilum, make it a very dis-

tinct species. From Brazos Santiago and Booneville, Texas
{Nealley).

^
Sisjrinchiuni Tlmrowi, n. sp. Low (4 to 7 cm. high), ces-

pitoseand procumbent: stems rather broadly winged, with a

flower-bearing branch at each node: leaves short, scarcely

2 mm. broad: corolla 4 to 5 mm. long: outer bracts a little

longer than the very slender pedicels: flowers small, yellow,2to
4in each umbel: pods oblong or pear shaped (4 to 5 mm. long),

prominently transversely wrinkled between the seeds, which
are 10 to 14 in each cell, depressed-globose, very small

(scarcely 0.5 mm. broad), black and deeply punctate.

--Hockley, Texas, Thurow. Nearest 5. Scliaffneri Wats.,
but smaller, densely cespitose and procumbent, not at all

scapose (the stems bearing leaves and flowering branches),
with smaller leaves, smaller, firmer and more deeply wrinkled

pods,^and very minute black punctate seeds.

fritillaria linearis, n. sp. Bulb scales few and thick:

stem 20 to 25 cm. high: leaves (10 or more) narrowly Unear-

lanceolate, scattered, more or less whorlcd below: flowers 2,

blotched with brownish purple within, 2 cm. long, the seg-

ments ovate-lanceolate, slightly spreading at the tips, much
longer than the style, which is deeply parted and much longer

than the stamens. —Black Hills of Dakota. In some way the

nar^e of the collector has been lost. The species is nearest

A biflora, but is much lower, leafy throughout with linear

leaves, ovate-lanceolate lighter colored perianth segments,

and much smaller stamens on filaments much shorter than

the deeply parted styles.

Indiana University, Bloomington.
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Development of the flower and embryo-sac in Aster and

Solidagro.

G. W. MARTIN.

(with plates XIX AND XX.)

Before entering directly upon the subject it may be well to

recount the primitive conditions of the Icaf-shoot and its

growing point as found in Compositae. The point of growth

of the shoot-axis becomes very much retarded, and as a re-

sult, the growing-point is transformed into a broad, somewhat

elevated disc, on which are to appear flowering capitula with

centripetal inflorescence (fig. l). The first structure indicat-

ing an individual, embryonic flower on the receptacle is a

hemispherical outgrowth almost perfect in outline, and becom-

ing obconical as growth takes place (figs. 2a and 3a)- i "'»

embryonic tissue, standing on a lateral axis, constitutestne

foundation from which arises a differentiation of tissue into

special organs (fig. 4). Thus far the path of embryonic devel-

opment remains the same for all organs, even those ot tne

most various kinds. From this condition of things on a no

departure is made; the apex of the broad flower-axis ceases

to grow, while the peripheral portion continues to develop ,

and here we have the first hint of the initial growth 01 r

floral organs (fig. 5). A tubular ring is thus formed, and on

its peripheral wall small papilla arise, giving the structure

cup-shaped appearance with a shallow depression a' ^^^
loped margin (fig. 5a). This so-called ^up elongates Us

sinus grows deeper, and the five corolla lobes become sha^rpiy

defined and are known at once by their shape (hg- oj.^

^^^
ultaneously with the development of the floral orga ^

"Sing ring, in which there is a complete fusion ot a '
"

parts till liberated a deep, central depression '« '°™
^^^

when ultimately the ovule-bearing portion is placea
^^

therestof the flower-parts (figs. 6-10).
J^JfJ'.er there

epigynous flower with an inferior ovary. ^°^^^'^
for

are some who would substitute the word hypo|,y
^^^ ^,^^

epigynous, basing their argument on the theo^y^^
^^^^^^^

floral organs in their initial statejre_coalesced2nj_ ____

'Just here may be stated that this rudimentary, sessile floret is t e

cation of plant subdivision.
Gray's Structural Botany, p. 183.
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wall; that the appearance of each is due to the liberation oftheir uppermost parts; that each whorl may appear either inacropetal or certain whorls seemingly in basipetal order. ^ The
real ongm and behavior of the floral organs in their younger
stages of development as correlated with the inferior ovary
has attracted but little attention, and therefore, no definite
statement can be made as to the true relationship existing be-
tween the floral organs in their embryonic condition.

iLirning now to the order of development of flower parts,
the hrst fohar structure that appears is a petal. At first they
appear as small papillae on the annular wall (fig. Sa). In
their further development the tissue thickens and the epider-
mal cells with their rather heavy cell walls become quite
large; in later growth the tissue becomes more uniform, and
the tips of the ^w^ marginal teeth of the corolla-tube turn in-
ward, thus furnishing a splendid protection to the andrcecium
and gynaecium (figs. 7-10). The petals forming the flower
tube are not simply contiguous but united, and as the tube
elongates it assumes the form of a funnel whose upper margin
has five spreading teeth. The tubular corolla is not composed
ot parts originally separate and subsequently united by their

lateral margins; for the parts set free are the marginal teeth

arising from a common, basal tissue; and this tissue develops
and elongates pari passu with the growth of the nascent
organs within.

^

Almost immediately following the visible corolla, appear-
ing on Its inner basal margin, are five minute elevations, the

rudimentary stamens (fig. 7a). These develop with remark-
able rapidity, and their primitive oval form is soon ex-

changed for one that is oblong {^^. 8a). The histological

structure of the stamen in its early growth is a mass of uni-

form parenchyma. Presently a r\^^ condition arises; a

differentiation of tissue into anther-lobes and a connective
takes place. The fibro-vascular bundle, which is a con-

tinuation of that of the flower-axis, though very much re-

duced, differentiates in the upper part of the stamen and

forms the so-called connective. At the same time there is a

modification of tissue which develops into anther-lobes; these

are connected and yet separated by the connective. In the

early process of growth there appear two longitudinal ridges

'Coulter on the Dandelion. Amer. Naturalist, xvii, No. 12, p. 1212-
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on each half-anther-lobe; these answer to the future pollen-

sacs, and give rise to the archesporium cells, which, usually

having but one row of cells in each pollen-sac, again give rise

to the squarish mother-cells; in turn the latter yield four

pollen grains each. The developmental path pursued by all

pollen grains is so common that it needs no special descrip-

tion. To give a more complete account of stamineal

tissue, mention also should be made of the anther-tube. At

first the filament develops slowly and the stamens are dis-

tinct from one another, but just preceding the unfolding of

the flower-bud the filament gains length at a very rapid rate

by the elongation of its cells; finally, the lateral margins of

the anthers become coalescent, thus forming a tube, which,

when the flower is fully developed, projects beyond the tubular-

corolla. The anthers do not simply cohere but unite, for

cross-sections show the blending of epidermal tissue; this

makes the union complete. Simultaneously with the origin

and development of the stamen another structure comes into

view, the calyx (fig. 7b). When first observed there is a

bulging-out of the epidermal layer in the region of the seem-

ing insertion of the other floral parts. The tube of this out-

growth is not distinguishable from the ovarian wall, but its

limb is visible as a tuft of hairs. Primitively, it consists of a

short delicate bunch of hairs, arranged in a circle at the

upper extremity of the young ovary. Later, the hairs by

rapid growth develop into long appendages, made up ot

several rows of narrow but extremely elongated cells, the

lower ends of which splice into the upper ends of ^hc ce^'^

below at the point where the upper end of the cell below

turns away from the main trunk, and rapidly tapers into an

acuminate tip; hence, the hair has the appearance ot a

barbed spear. By its late appearance in development, ana

^ts epidermal structure, some do not regard pappus as a

calyx, while on the other hand others so consider it, thougn

very much reduced in form, and structure, caused by the pres-

sure of surrounding parts. . ., ,1 ^-
A little previous to the formation of the pistil another

structure may be seen to arise from the receptacle betNveen

he individual florets (fig. 9b). These foliar bodies, or brac-

^eoles, very much resemble the scale-like leaves of poor >de^

veloped vegetative branches. They project quite far bet^^ecn

I
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the individual flowers, their epidermal tissue consists of very
thick walled, elongated cells surrounding several layers of
smaller parenchyma cells.

The next and last set of floral organs to appear is the pistil.

About the tmie when the stamens begin to assume an oval
outlme and form a constriction near their bases, thereby sep-
arating the stamineal tissue into anther and filament, there is

detected on the inner border of the primitive ring, in the re-

gion of stamineal insertion, an inward growth of cells (fig. 9a).

This cell tissue gradually develops inward around a common
axis till all sides meet, and at the same time elongates in the
direction of the flower axis, thus forming the style above,
and completely overarching the once oval cavity below,
changing it into a flask-shaped cavity which is the true ova-
rian cell (fig. roa). Just at this stage of development it may
be mentioned that from now on, the flower parts develop with

remarkable rapidity, and finally the flower axis is very mucK
elongated, the gynoecium forming the terminal structure of

the flower. The growth of the pistil is somewhat analogous
to that of the stamen. As before stated, stamineal growth
is partially retarded up to a certain point, from whence it

makes rapid strides by the elongation of the cells of the fila-

ment; and for a time the stamen crowns the summit of the

flower. So there is a similar phase of growth which charac-

terizes the style; there is a slight cessation of its growth until

the anthers begin to shed their pollen, when the style by rapid

development pushes its way up through the syngenesious sta-

mens. The lengthening of the style is due to the growth and

elongation of the carpellary cells above the ovary. In this

case is found a good example of protandry, which suggests

cross-pollination. After the opening of the flower, the style

lengthens and the pollen is pushed out of the anther-tube by

the brush-like upper portion of the style as the anthers de-

The lines of the stigmatic receptive surfaces remain

till that portion of the two-branched style is shoved

above the anther-tube, whence the two branches separate,-

curving far back, and expose the stigmatic papillae on their

inner faces; thus the style is made the instrument for dissem-

inating the pollen which it cannot use for itself; as a result,

cross-pollination, with almost absolute certainty, is insured.

To speak further of the two-branched style : Two kinds 01

hisce.

intact

f
I \
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t

hairs are detected; these comprise stigmatic papillx and brush

hairs. The former are usually short, being either acutely or

obtusely tipped, and are confined to the inner faces of the

style-branches. The latter are cylindrical, epidermal out-

growths, having various arrangements both on the inner and

outer faces of the style-branches. In the Aster the style-

branches are flattened, and linear from their bases to the ends

of the two lines of papillae which line each stigmatic surface.

Above the termination of the stigmatic lines are seen brush

hairs which cover both faces of the style branches. In the

Solidago the style-branches very much resemble in outline

those of the Aster. Two stigmatic lines are observed which

extend from the base of the branch to a point about one-half

the distance to its tip. The brush hairs usually cover the

whole outer surface of the branch, and the edges and the tip

of the inner face above the .termination of the stigmatic lines.

It yet remains to speak of the tissue and its modifications

that make up the structure of the style. It consists, chiefly,

of ordinary parenchyma, the central portion of which is modi-

fied, while the upper stigmatic portion is a differentiation of

the epidermis into a soft mucilaginous tissue, thus formmg a

loose conducting mass for the penetration of the pollen-tube.

In the center of the conducting tissue is also seen a very narrow

tubular opening, indicating that it isa continuation of the ovar-

ian cavity. This seems to be constant throughout the spe-

cies examined. Before concluding, however, the description

0^ the different floral organs, let the following order of suc-

cession as observed in their sequence of development be noted.

v»z., corolla, calyx, androecium and gynoecium; although this

^rder of parts does not correspond to Goebel's generalizations on

Compositae. ^ There may be evidences showing a disturbance

^n the acropetal order of development of whorls, but of neces-

sity the calyx is developed f^rst, and its late appearance with-

<^^t doubt is due to the late liberation of its upper portion.

Simultaneously with the development of the ovule as tar

advanced as fig. 12, appear small, fleshy glands above the

^^ary at the base of the style these form a disk and are sup-

posed to represent an inner row of imperfectly formed

—-—^^^5^L^____ [to be concluded] ^

Nlen'^lllbe^
°^'"'^^*^°°« ^^^^ I'^^^l^ °°* satisfactorily make out the descent a

•Gcebels Outlines of Classification and Special Morphology, P-
422.
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Explanation Of Plates XIX and XX.
(Ail figures on Ptaie XJX are magnijied ^jro diameUrs; all on PkU XX

600 diameters),

_

Figs. I. 2 and 3 receptacle of the flower axis, with individual florets appear-
ing in Figs. 2 and 2,n. Fig. 4, a single floret before the appearance of flower
parts. I'lg. 5^, the first floral whorl, the corolla. Fig. 6, further develop-ment of corolla. Fig, 7, the corolla, the appearance of the andrcEcium . aDd
tne calyx /.. Fig. 8. a later stage of fig. 7. Fig. 9,7, the formation of the
ovary, ^, the bracteole. Fig. 10, a further development of fig. 9, showing the
tlask-shaped ovary a. Fig. 11, the formation of the ovule with all other parts
eliminated. Fig. 12,7, the nucellus of the ovule; d, appearance of the integument.
-fig- 13. later development of fig. 12; a, the nucellus; d, the embryo-sac. Fig.

14, a turther development of fig. 13. Fig. 15, the mother-cell divided once
i-ig. It), the cells divided again. Fig. i-ja, the true mother-cell of the embrvch
sac, the upper three cells becoming disorganized. Fig. 18, disappearance of
tne upper cells, the mother cell occupying a central position, the nucellns
breaking up and showing signs of disappearance. Fig. 19, a further develop-
ment of Fig. 18; the nucellus almost gone and the appearance of vacuoles,
iTom fig. 20 to fig. 23. inclusive, are shown the division of the mother<eIl
and Its further divisions, culminating in the formation of the egg-apparatus,
tne antipodal cells and the endosperm nucleus; the vacuoles and the expan-
sion of the embryo-sac.

A study of some anatomical characters of North-American
r

(xramineae. IV,

THEO. HOLM.

The genus Leersia.

(with plate XXI.)

In previously published papers^ the anatomical characters

of Uniola, Distichlis and Pleuropogon have been discussed,

and it is the purpose of this, and a following paper, to show

how the species of Leersia may be distinguished ana-

tomically.

It would, of course, have been more proper to proceed

from Uniola to the genera allied to it. This was done

when the comparison was drawn between Uniola, Distichlis.

and Pleuropogon; but the lack of sufficient material has

necessitated a change in the order of treatment, borne

groups, at least, of closely related genera may be considered

at once, so as to give a broader view of their anatoniica

divergencies.

"Botanical Gazette, June, August and October, 1891.
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Five species of Leersia are enumerated from this coun-

try, namely: L. orj/zoides S'wiz,, L. Vtrg-inzcaWiWd.j L. lew

tiadaris Michx., L. monandra Swtz. and L. hexandra Swtz.

Leersia oryzoides Swtz. A series of anatomical sec-

tions has been figured on plate XX, and the rule has been

followed strictly, as before, of taking the sections from the

middle part of the blade of completely developed leaves. It

must be noted, however, that such leaves only have been

used for examination as are situated at the base of the culms

or those belonging to the shoots of innovation.

The epidermis of the inferior face is very rough from sev-

eral kinds of expansions, and represents two forms of cells:

the proper epidermis cells and the bulliform cells. The first

of these are rectangular, with thin undulate radial walls and

strongly thickened exterior ones. Seen in transverse section

(plate XX, fig. 9) they show a rather narrow lumen. These cells

cover the entire face, excepting the two lines on the sides of

the carene, where the bulliform cells are to be observed (figs.

7and 8, at BC). The different kinds of epidermal expan-

sions, mentioned above, are straight or curved thorn-shaped

expansions, warts and hairs. The first of these (fig. 3)
^'^^

straight, pointed and very thick walled, and form several

longitudinal lines outside of the mesophyll and among the

bulliform cells. The curved ones, pointing downward, are

also thick walled and very sharply pointed; their base is

surrounded by four similarly thickened cells, distinctly porose

fe. 4, 5 and 6) these expansions are also numerous, arranged

»n lines outside the groups of stereome. The warts (fig. i.)

roundish, obtuse and solid projections, of which aboutare

fifteen are present on each epidermis cell, excepting, where

the curved, thorn shaped expansions are found. They are

^overed with a distinct cuticula like the other expansions^

"f'rs (fig. 2) are also present, consisting of three thin walled

"^•^lls, the apical not pointed. They form a few longitudmal

fows outside the mesophyll, but close to the stereome

stomata are present in largest number on this, the inferior,

'^/e of the blade; they form usually two rows on each side

°' the lines of stereome, and are situated close together

Regular alternation with each other. The stomata them-

f'es are in the same plane as the epidermis cells_ and are

'"bounded only by some of the wart-shaped expansions.
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we compare the epidermis of the inferior with that of the

superior face, there is but slight difference. The bulliform

cells, occupying the largest part of the latter, form groups

between all the mestome bundles; the stomata are less numer-

ous, forming only one row on each side of the stereome.

The mestome bundles represent three degrees in this spe-

cies, the difference depending upon the following characters: a

thick-walled mestome sheath in connection with a layerof sim-

ilarly thickened parenchyma, separating the leptome from the

hadrome, both of which being well differentiated, are charac-

teristic of those of the first degree (fig. 9). These, the largest

bundles, including the midrib, are by no means so numerous

as the small ones, representing the second degree. These

last have a distinct, but thin walled mestome sheath inside

the colorless parenchyma sheath, and have no layer of thick

walled parenchyma between the leptome and the hadrome. The

smallest bundles (fig. 10) contain only leptome but show the

mestome sheath very distinctly. Besides these three forms

of mestome-bundles, all of which lie in the same plane, there

are from one (fig. 7) to three {^g. 8) very small ones which

belong to the superior face of the carene. It is a marked

characteristic of Leersia that the leaf possesses such small

mestome bundles on the superior face. If there is only one,

this is, as shown in figure 7, situated exactly above the large

midrib; when three are present, the median one of these oc-

cupies that place, as shown in the figure 8. Morever in the

same figure the carene has two small bundles on the inferior face.

one on each side of the large, median one, which makes this

leaf have in all six nerves in the carene, while the other section

(fig. 7) shows only two. '

,

It is difficult to say whether this difference does or doe

not depend upon the locality. We can only state, that tn^

specimen from which figure 7 was drawn, was c*^^^^^ ^."^^

Washington. D. C, in a wet place, while the other {H- ^^/'

taken from a specimen collected in Texas. Duval-Jouve
^^^

figured a leaf of the same species, and his drawing ^^^^^^^ -

fectly with figure 8, but he does not state whether his sp

men was from Europe or from America. ,
^^^^

By examining these small bundles from thesuperior
'

,

'
—'

\ 7 5eri®
^Histotaxie des feuilles de-Gramin^es. Annales d. Sc. Nat. Botaniqu .

VI. vol.1. (1875.) p. 294. •
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ofthecarene, it is seen (fig. 11) that some of them are not

surrounded by any parenchyma or mestome sheath, and that

the leptome is well developed, the hadrome, on the contrary,

being less differentiated.

In regard to the parenchyma sheath, which surrounds all

the other mestome bundles in the blade, it is seen, m trans-

verse section, to be composed of roundish and thm-walled

cells containing chlorophyll, except in the median bundle

and in a few bundles next this. The sheath forms a closed

ring in the mestome bundles of second and third degree,

while in the largest ones it is interrupted above and below by

the groups of stereome.

Mention has been made of the presence of a mestome-

sheath in the bundles of the leaf of this species of Leer.sia.

This fact has also been recorded by Schwendener ^ who enu-

merates the species of Graminese containing the sheatn,

as examined by him. It may here be mentioned that this

author has observed the presence of this sheath in Ury.a

sativa and Zizania aquatica as well as in Leersia '"'J;^^ff
^-^ °'

the group Oryzeae. There is often, however, some ditticuity

in deciding whether such thick-walled sheaths are to be con-

sidered as mestome sheaths or not. In the case of Unto a

(1. c.) it seems probable that there is no mestome sheatn

But in regard to Distichlis, and the so-called Untola i^at-

meri, which, as stated before (1. c), ought not to be separatea

from Distichlis, these two plants seem to have true mestome

sheaths. That this character was not attributed to them in

the anatomical diagnosis lately given ^ was due to the lac

that the small mestome bundles showed a distinct interup

tion of this sheath. Prof. Schwendener {in
^^''^''")^^'

J'"^
informed me that he considers it to be a true mestome snea

,

even if it is broken in the smallest bundles, ^hich, accorai^
g^^^

his very welcome criticism, is rather seldom.
_

^'°™
, p^i_

there seems to be a stronger reason for uniting (/«w«

w^n with the genus Distichlis, since both have typical rn^^

tome sheaths besides the other characters they have

""""^
orv-

The stereome is quite strongly developed in Le^^^'^
;

;g|des^nd forms groups above and^bflo^^jL!^!!^

|DieMestomscheidenderGramineenblaetter, p. 4I3-

Botanical Gazette, August and October 1891.
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bundles, situated in the lateral parts of the blade; the
bundles of the carene form an exception, as seen in the fi-
ures 7 and 8: the large median nerve having no stereome on
Its hadrome-side. The same peculiarity is also found in thesmal bundles next the median (^^g, 8). The three small
mestome bundles, situated on the superior face of the carene
(tig. 8; have merely stereome on their hadrome side, while
the leptome shows only a small layer of stereome cells or none
at all. One large isolated group of stereome is to be found
in the outermost margin of the blade.
The mesophyll forms a dense tissue without any lacunes,

and occupies a rather large part of the blade, as separate
groups between the nerves. The mesophyll is in the carene
restricted to the superior part of this, while a considerable
layer of stereome covers the inferior face, the center part be-
ing occupied by a colorless parenchyma of considerable devel-
opment.

U, S. Deft of Agriculture, Washington, D, C.

Explanation of Plate XXI.—Sections of the leaf of Leersia oryzoides.^Ti^.
I. An epidermis ceU of the inferior face of the blade, showing the roundish.

^-^^^^^?r-
^''P^^sio^s. X 40o.~Fig. 2. Hair from the inferior face.

inf
"7 ^^' ^' ''^^orn-shaped expansion from the bulliform cells of the

nienor tace. X 406.- Fig. 4._A curved thorn-shaped expansion from the

interior face; longitudinal section. X 400.—Fig 5. The same seen from the
^ont. X 400.—Fig. 6.—The same, transverse section. X 400.-Fig. 7-

ft!. £^^^ ^l^*'°"
^^ ^ P^^* of *^e blade, including the carene. /, the inferior

lace, ^t, the bulliform cells. The specimen from which this section is

laKen was collected near Washington, D. C. X 75-—Fig. 8. Similar section.
Dut trom a specimen collected in Texas. X 75 —Fig. 9. Transverse section

01 one of the largest mestome bundles. There is, besides, a chlorophyll bear-
ing parenchyma sheath C^J- a thick-walled mestome sheath fMS.J. which
surrounds the leptome and the hadrome.' S, the stereome. /. the inferior

Sn„^i I ^^t^^- ^ 320.—Fig. 10. Transverse section of a small mestome
Dundie from the lateral part of the blade. Letters as above. The parenchyma
sneath is colorless and thin-walled, like the mestome sheath. SF., the supe-

IrZ u ^1 '^.^ ^^^^^- X 400. -Fig. II. Transverse action of a small mes-

tome bundle situated on the superior face of the carene. X 320. -Fig. I2- *
part of the leptome of the midrib, showing the sieve tubes r^T.J and the

companion cells fQ in transverse section. X 400.
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' Popular American plant

FANNIE D. BERGEN.

[At the request of the author and from plates kindly furnished by the editor of the

jsurnal of American Folk-lore, Mr.W. W. Newell, the following is reprinted from that

jonrnal, both because of its intrinsic interest to botanists and for the sake of assisting

the author in getting a more complete list of well authenticated local names. In this

endeavor our readers are urged to cooperate, by sending such names to Mrs. Fannie

D. Bergen, 17 Arlington st., North Cambridge, Mass.—Eds.]

r

The following list of names of common wild and cultivated plants

has been prepared in the hope that it may suggest to folk-lorists who

have some acquaintance with botany the importance of recordmg

and communicating such names as may come to their knowledge.

This work has been very thoroughly done in Great Bntain
;

it is

time that something like it should be attempted for our own flora.

In some cases, when I have taken the name from some one s de-

scription, there has been uncertainty as to the species, although

there was no doubt about the genus ; so that, in a few mstances,

have only been able to give the latter.

It is interesting to notice the part certain nouns, used as adjec-

tives or in composition, play in popular plant-names. Horse, cow,

and bull have been generally used to designate unusually large ana

luxuriantly growing species, as the bull-thistle or horse-mmt or they

are applied to coarse, common plants, as the horse-radish, the cow-

lily. Dog, pig, or sow generally seems to carry the idea of co"^"""-

ness, as dog-fennel, pig-weed, sow-thistle. Goose and toad 2.x^ le^

frequently used in much the same sense, e. g goose-grass toa -

The word Indian we find in constant use to distinguish wild speaes

from those tame or more familiar ones which they somevvhat ciose^y

resemble. Mollugo verticillata is thus called Indian
''^''f^^^'.^

distinguish it from the omnipresent common chickweed, .5

j

^^dia, which is naturalized from Europe. Not intrequeni j ^^

"Indian" namesake of some well-known plant maybe "^ea
^^^^

least a nominal substitute for the latter, c. g Indian tobacc

^ria plantaginifolia, is chewed by children. Now and then

and traditions of the use of certain plants in the ^"^^ ^^/j^^dian
t>« of our Indians may have resulted in fastening th« "^/",.

^^ice,
'° that of these plants, and it is evident enough that the

2^zania aquatica, owes the first part of its popular name to t,^

•mportance which some tribes attached to it as an article
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t2il^ ^°'^/r^^ ^^T ^" ^"^^'^^^^"S P^'-t. too, in our popular bo-amcal vocabulary. In general. " snake " indicates a plant suppos^o be poisonous, or one which exerts a malign influence, yet L-imes It IS applied to a plant that is thought to act as an antidote tothe venom of snakes. A botanist from St. Stephen, N. B., writes:

.
Almost any unfamiliar berry is or may be snake-berry, and aU

snake-bernes are poisonous ; so a boy dares not eat a berry till some
one tells himthat it is good. Hence, though no two agree as touch-
ing the identity of the snake-berry, the name is very common." I

hnd, too, curiously enough, that "snake" is sometimes used by a
people no less widely removed from us than the Japanese to desig-
nate fruit unfit to be eaten by man. For instance, a Jjcautiful large
red fruit much resembling the strawberry, but whose flavor is per-

tectly insipid, is popularly called snake-berry, signifying that it is

only fit food for snakes. Our popular name of Devil's apron for

the familiar kelp, Laminana longicniris, doubtless arises from the

giant size of some of these plants, and I am told that in Japan this

prefix sometimes designates an unusually large species. For in-

stance, a monstrous thistle is called devil-thistle. Also a large vari-

ety of the particular rhomboidal-shaped Chinese nuts called hishi

are popularly known in Japan as devil-hishi. However, with the

Japanese as with us, devil may mean " armed," or uncanny in appear-

ance, as the " devil-lotus," one with very prickly leaves. Our well-

known^ prickly pear, Opuntia Rafinesqii or 0. vulgaris, when culti-

vated in northern Ohio, is somewhat generally known as de^-il's

tongue, which must seem a most fitting name to any one who has

imprudently filled the tips of his fingers with the insinuating barbed

bristles.

As a rule, I have here entered only such popular names of wild

plants as are not recorded in the new edition of Gray's Manual.

Wood's Botany contains some of those that I have collected from

various parts of the country, but such as I have here retained as are

found in either of these floras are given for the sake of designating

special localities for such names, or because of some note that

seemed worth appending.
In those instances in which I have given as locality only the name

of the State, it is either because the name is known to be in use m

various parts of the State, or because my informant could not g>ve

the county or town. Some names given are such as were certainly

current a good many years ago in the localities cited, but have not

been verified as still existent there. It would often have been very

difficult to make inquiries about the present currency of these names,

hence they have been allowed to stand as probably .still in use.
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RANUNCULACE^.

Clematis Virginiana, traveller's joy ; wild hops. N. H.

devil's darning needle. So. Vt.

Anemone nemorosa^ wild cucumber. N. H.

Mayflower. Boston.

Hepatica trih-^a, mouse-ears. Mason, N. H.

Mayflower. Hemmingford, P. Q.

Anemonella thalictroides, wind-flower. Mansfield, 0.

Tlialictriivi polygamtim, rattlesnake-bite. N- H.

muskrat-weed ; musquash weed. South-

bridge, Mass.

Tlialictrum dioiaim, shining grass.^ Weathersfield, Vt.

Ranunculus (double garden buttercups), golden daisies. Richland

Co, 0.

Ranunculus aquatilis, var. trichopJtyllus, moss (gives name to ''Moss

Creek," Carroll Co., Mo.).

Caltha palustris, May-blobs. Salem, Mass.

coltsfoot. Stratham, N. H.

Coptis trifolia, yellow-root. N. H.
xr tt

'

d
i^igella Damascena, love-in-a-mist; lady-in-the-green. N. t,. ana

Westward,

lady-in-a-chaise. N. H.

devil-in-a-bush. Northern Ohio.

St. Catherine's flower. (Locality ?)

ragged lady. Wisconsin.

Aq^iilegia Canadensis, honeysuckle. N. E. ;
Peoria, 111.

rock-lily. Mason, N. H.

duckies, Annapolis Co., N. S.

meeting-houses. New England.

^co?titum Napellus, Venus* chariot.* Brookline, Mass.

^ct<B spicata, van rubray snake-berry. Belleisle, N. B.

NYMPH^ACE^.

^elumhium luteiim, chinquapins. Carroll Co., Mo.

^^phar advena, cow-lily. Washington Co., Me.

dog-lily. New England,

beaver-lily. Me.

bull-head lily. N. H.

ducks.3 Chestertown, Md.

' See, also, Tmpatiens, The name is given because of the silvery
appearance

the leaves when immersed in water.

^
The swans are hidden in the hood.
Quy. docksy as in spatter-dock ? '
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SARRACENIACEiE.

Sarraceniapurpurea, Adam's cup. Dudley, Mass,
foxglove. N. H.
Indian pitcher. N. B.

PAPAVERACEiE.

Eschscholtzia, California poppy. General.

Pap
cups-of-flame. New England.

I small species), coquettes.^ Mansfi
Mexicana. bird-in-thp-KiKilibird-in-the-bush. Arlington, Mass,

flowering thistle. Mansfield, O.
Sanguinaria Caiiadensis, snake-bite. N. H.

FUMARIACE^..

Adlnmia cirrkosa, Alleghany vine. N. Ohio.

mountain fringe. So. Vt. ; E. Mass
fairy creeper. Fredericton, N. B.

Dicentra spectabilis, diethra. Mass.

CRUCIFER^.
Lepiduim Virginicum, birds' pepper. Nebraska.
Capsella bursa-pastoris, pepper-plant. Allston, Mass.

Viola /,

VIOLACE.E.

Franklin, Mass.
Vtola (sp. unknown), rooster hoods. Buncombe Co., N. C.
Viola sagittata, spade-leaf violet. Franklin, Mass.
Vtola Canadensis, June flower. Woodstock, N. B. ;

Houlton, Me.
Viola tricolor, lady's delight. Mass.

Cupid's delight, Salem, Mass.
Johnny-jump-up.2 O. and 111.

Vtola pcdata, horseshoe violet. Mass
Crowfoot violet. New England,
horse violet. New England.

DROSERACEiE.
Drosera rotundifolia, eye-bright. N. H.

CARYOPHYLLACEjE.
Dianikus harbatus, bunch pink. Vt
Saponaria officinalis, old maid's nint Salem, Mass.

^ French coquelicot.

woods phlox. N. J

xL- .
,

—
'
—'"> ""3 "rtiiic IS commonly aDDrcviaicu nii" j

tnis nickname is often applied by children to the common wild blue violet

Joh" "''"•'- an<^
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Sihie cuctibahis, snappers. Salem, Mass.

Silene Armeria, wax-plant. Mansfield, O.

sweet Susan. N. H.

none-so-pretty. Hatfield, Mass

pretty Nancy. Q
tifli

Gilsum, N. H.

lychnis Githago, old maid's pink. N. H.

mullein pink. An
lychnis chalcedonica, sweetwilliam. Weathersfield, Vt. ;

5o-

- fire-balls. Mansfield, O.

scarlet lightning.^ Hemmingford, P. Q

PORTULACACEiE.

Portulaca oleracea, pusley. U. S.

Portulaca grandifora, Mexican rose. Chestertown, Md.

rose-moss. So. Nebraska.

French pusley. So. Vt.

Claytonia Virgimca, good-mormng-spnng. (Locality?)

wild potatoes. Union Co., Pa.

Mayflower. Hemmingford, P. Q.

MALVACEAE.

Aktilon Avicenme. butter-weed. Peoria, 111. \

Mormon
Quincy

button-weed. Chestertown, Md.

Abutilon striatum, flowering maple. Mansfield

^dva rotundifolia, cheeses, or cheese-plant. U. S.

Malva moschata, musk-plant or musk. Mansfield, (

^Mscus trionum, black-eyed Susan. N. H. ; N. B.

devil's-head-in-a-bush. N. H.

GERANIACEiE.

^^ranium macuiatum, chocolate-flower. Stratham, N. H.

^'^argonitm (common pink and white species or van), apple gera-

^lum. Mansfield, O., and parts of Mass.
^"^lis stricta, ladies' sorrel. Allston. Mass. ;

Stratham, N. n.

"^Ptiticisfulva, snap-dragon. N. H.

snap-weed. N. B.

kicking colt. E. Mass.

shining grass.2 Weathersfield, Vt.

» Probably a corruption for Lychnis.

• See note on Thaltcirum dioicum.
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balsam-weed ; slipper-weed ; lady's ear-drop. Mans-

field, O.

lady's slipper, Plattsburg, N. Y, ; Mansfield, 0.

lady's pocket. Mansfield, O.
Jmpatiens balsamina, lady's slipper. Mansfield, O.

ILICINEiE.

Nemopanthes fascicularisy brick-timber; cat-berry.^ Fortune Bay,

Newfoundland
CELASTRACE^.

Celastrtis scandens, Roxbury wax-work. E, Mass.

Jacob's ladder. Stratham, N. H.
Eiionymiis atroptirpitreus, Indian arrow. Salem, Ind.

Pachystima Canbyi, rat-stripper, N. J.

VITACE.^.

Vitis cordifolia, chicken grapes. Chestertown, Md.

ANACARDIACEyE,

Rhus glabra, shoe-make. Ohio and 111.

Rhus toxicodendron, black mercury. Harmony, Me.

mercury or markry. N. H.

mark-weed. Kennebec Co., Me

POLYGALACE^.

Polygala paucifolia, babies' feet. N. H
babies' toes. Hubbardston, Mass.

LEGUMINOS^.

Crotalaria [ovalisf), rattlesnake-weed. Mansfie
Genista tinctoria, wood-wax. Essex Co., Mass.^
Lupimis perennis, wild pea. Worcester Co., Ma
Lupinus vil

Trifolium p
Amorpha ca

Apios tiiberc

sun-dial.s N. Ohio.

Mass

111.

M
wild bean. N. B.

miiltiflorus, flower bean. Mansfield

This, like most of the other names quoted from Newfoundland, is ^^^^"
, j

Rev. A. C. Waghorne's Wild Berries and other Edible Fruits of Neivfounm

and Labrador.
^ In this its principal American locality, the plant is never called

wood-waxen»

or any other name than that above given.
* So called from the monkey-like profile of the seed.
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hypogma Md
goobers. Southern,

pinders. Miss,

ground-peas. Ky.

Sckrankia tmcinatay sensitive rose. West and South,

Schrankia sp., shame-vine. N. Miss.

ROSACEiE.

Pnmus serotina, rum-cherry.^ N. E.

Pmnus Americana, wild goose plum. Chestertown, Md.

Pynnus hortulana, wild goose plum. Markets of Boston and else-

where.

Pninns maritima (?), mountain cherry. Chestertown, Md.

Spiraa sp., spice hard-hack. Bonny River, N. B.

Rnhs odoraUcs, mulberry ; Scotch caps. Hemmingford, P. Q.

P^^ihus chammnorus, baked apples. New Brunswick and Grand

Manan Id.

bake-apple-berry. Grand
Ruhis trifioriiSy mulberry. Washington Co., Me

dewberry. N. B.

plumbog. Newfoundland.

swamp-berry. Newfoundland.
P^osa cinnamomea, kitchen rose. Boston, Mass.

Pynis arbtitifolia, dog-berry. N. E.

Manan

ochoke-pear. Washii
brus Americana, witch-wood.^ N. H.

round-tree (for rowan-tree). N. B.

dog-berry. Newfoundland.

missey moosey. N. H.
Cydonia Japonica, scarlet thorn. Chestertown, Md.

flowering quince. O., and somewhat general.

^raiiBgus^ thorn-apple. Mansfield, O.
r at t;- r1

Amelarichier Canadensis, June berry. Various parts of N. t.. ana

Central States,

sugar plum ;
shad-blow. N. H^

sugar pear. Washington Co. Me.

• • ^ ^r hnrv near. Provmcetown,
juice-pear or juicy ^^m.

^Fro

Mass.

May-pear.3 N. B.

" -htrr\' " ^" ^^'^ ^
rries to make *' cherry bounce."

,
<^arned, supposed to keep off witches

time of blooming.
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SAXIFRAGACEiE.

Saxifraga Virginiensis, Mayflower. Allston, Mass.

Ribes prostratum, skunk currant.^ Washington Co., Me.
Ribes aureum^ flowering currant. General

clove currant Cambridge, Mass,

CRASSULACEiE.

Sedum acre, love entangled. N. Ohio.

Sedum {pulchelhunf), flowering moss. Mansfield,

Teleph

Sempervivum

Bryophyllum

witches' money-bags, W. Mass.

evergreen. Chestertown, Md,

everlasting, Hemmingford, P. Q.

Aaron's rod. New Hampshire,

frog s mouth ; frog's bladder. N. Y.

pudding-bag plant. Mass.

leeks. Stowe, Vt.

frog-plant.2 N. H.
frogs' throats. Bedford, Mass.

yum^ hen and chickens. N. Ohio.

num, life-plant. Cambridge, Mass.

ONAGRACE^.

(Enothei-afruticosa, scabbish. N. H.

CUCURBITACE^.

Lagenaria sp., mock orange. N. Ohio; Central III

Echinocystis lobata, wild cucumber. N. B., and U. S. generally

BEGONIACE^.

Begonia metallica, elephant's ears. Bedford, Mass.

Begonia maadata, trout begonia. Bedford, Mass.

fish begonia. Cambridge, Mass.

Begonia Warscewiczii, pond-Iily begonia. Cambridge, Mass.

Begonia sp. (similar to B. maculata, but not spotted), coral begonia.

Bedford, Mass.

Begonia sp., beefsteak geranium. Mansfield, O.

strawberry geranium. Mansfield, O.

CACTACEiE.
Opuntia Rafinesqii, or ) , .,, ^ t^t nhm
O. vulgaris.

^^^^^ ^ ^^"g"^' ^- ^^'^

* From the offensive musky sniell of the fruU. , epider-* Because of a children's custom of blowing up a leaf so as to make the v

mis puff
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FICOIDEiE.

Ummbryanthemunt sp., dew plant. N. Ohio.

rat-tail pink. Dorchester, Mass.

UMBELLIFER^.

Qaiicus carota, parsnip. Harmony, Me.
Erigenia bulbosuy turkey-pea. (Locality ?)

ARALIACE/E.
W

Aralia racemosa^ Indian root ; life of nmn
;
petty morrell. N. H

spiffnut. Vt.

CORNACEiE.

Comiis Canadensis, bunch plums
;
pudding-berry.^ N. K

pigeon-berry. N. B.

cracker-berr.y.^ Newfoundland.
Cornus stolonifera, red-brush. Central States.

^y^^a sylvatica, hornbeam. N. H.

CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

Vib'ournum lantanoides, moosewood. Mass.
Viburmm opulus, high-bush cranberry. Washington Co., Me., and

N. B.

witch-hobble. N. H.
V^hrnim nudmn, withe-wood. N. H.

bilberry. Annapolis Royal, N. S.

^^m borealis, two-eyed berries. St. Stephen, N. B.

'tcarp Mansfield, 0.

RUBIACEiE.

^onstonia cmrulea, blue-eyed babies. Mass

Chi
iNuns.

'Pf'alantkus
occidentalism pin-ball. N. H.

Quaker ladies. Concord, Mass

Boston,

innocence. Boston, Mass.

eyebright. Isles of Shoals,

angel-eyes. (Locality ?)

bright-eye. Baltimore, Md.

forget-me-not. Kentucky,

star of Bethlehem. Miss.

Quaker beauty. (Locality ?>

Nuns. (Locality.?)

Probably from its insipid character.
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r

Mitchella repeits, squaw-vine. Parts of N. E.
snake-berry. N. Y.
cow-berry. Ulster Co., N. Y.
boxberry. Bedford, Mass.
two-eye-berry. Wakefield, Mass.

COMPOSITE.

Eiipatorium piirpureum, motherwort. Brookfield, Mass.
Queen-of-the-meadow. Worcester Co., Mass.

marsh milkweed. Mass.
^olidago (any sp.), yellow-tops. N. B.
Callistephiis Chinensis, fall roses. Mansfield, Ohio.'
Aster {any sp.), frost-flowers. N. B.
Erigeroji Cmiadejtse, cow-tail. Normal, 111.

Antcmaria plantaginijoiia, Indian tobacco. N. E. ; Neb.
woman's tobacco. Boston, Mass.

ladies chewing tobacco. Wisconsin.

pussy's toes. Worcester, Mass.

dog toes. N. H.
Anaphahs margaritacea

(.?), life-of-man. N. H.
Gnaphahum polycephalum, life everlasting. N. E. ; No. Ohio.

old field balsam. N. E.

life-of-man. Stratham, N. H.

fuzzy-guzzy. Mansfield, O. •

feather-weed. ^ No. New York.
Ambrosia artemisiafolia, tassel-weed. Hingham, Mass.
Zmma elegans, youth-and-old age. .Mansfield. O.
Rudbcckia hirta, yellow daisies. 'Mass., N. B., and general.

golden Jerusalem. N. H. (local),

black-eyed Susans. N. Vt. ; Cape Cod.

nigger-heads. (Name apparently brought from So.

U. S.) N. B.

nigger daisy. E, Mass.
Coreopsis tinctoria, Rocky Mt. flower. Mansfield, O.
hideiis (all species), Spanish needles. 111., and Central States gen-

erally.

Anthemis coin/a, dog-fennel. General.

^. pigsty daisy. Ipswich, Mass.
Chrysanthemum leiicatithcmum, pismire. East Weymouth, Mass.

bullseye. N. B.

\
Name given because the heads were used by poor people to fill beds, as a

substitute for feathers.

"i

1

1.
4

I

Mf
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» knmisia abrotamtm, boy's love ;
^ lad's love.^ Various parts of New

England,
old man.^ Ohio ;

III

Leamington. Ipswich, Mass.

Artemisia sp., old woman. ^ N. Ohio.

Edichrysum, J

P^Per-Aowers. N.Ohio.

Cnicus pumi/us, bull-thistle. New England.

Cnicus (any species), stickers. St. John, N. B.

Cickomm Intyhus, blue dandelion. N. H.

i
blue sailors. Brooklyn, N. Y,

Imtodon aictumnalis, arnica. E. Mass.

idctuca (any species), milkweed. N. B.

LOBELIACEiE.

Uhelia cardinalis, slink-weed. Princeton, Mass,

ERICACE^.

hlussacia (all species), black hurts.^ Newfoundland.

ymkmn (many species), whortleberry ; bilberry. Newfoundland.

any low blueberry ;
ground-hurts. New-

foundland.
yaccmium (any species under sub-genus Cyanococcus), bluets. N. a.,

among French Canadians.
^<^cimum Oxjcoccus, marsh cranberry. N. B.

, . marshberry. Newfoundland.
^^ciniutn macrocarpon, marsh cranberry. N. B.

bearberry; bankberry. Fortune Bay, New-
J

t, .
foundland.

'^^cminni Vitis-IdcBa, rock cranberry. N. B.

''^'ogenes serpylUfoHa, ivory plums. Washington Co., Me.

capillaire; maiden-hair
;
« teaberry. New

A^

.

Brunswick. • m • m
'''^ostaphylos uva^ursi, crowberry. Barnstable, Mass. ;

Kmnikmnik,

\

Newfoundland.

%^ ripens, shad-flower. Conn.

rockberry. Fortune Bay, Newfoundland.

m1;?' apparently given from supposed aphrodisiac qualities, or because

« Tn,;^"^'^
" ^s an abbreviation for " whortleberry." ,

^Cn?'"^''
attached to a description of the plant, was the

^f^^^^J^.
\^^^ protest by a botanist in Eneland at the idea of the maidenhair (fern;

and
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Gaultheria procumbejts, young plantlets ; drunkards.* Barnstable,

Mass.

youngsters.2 Me. ; Mass.

jinks or chinks. N. H. ; Mass.

young chinks. Mason, N. H.

pippins.^ Stratham, N. H. ; Central Mass.

young ivories ; ivory plums. N. H.

ivory leaves; ivory plums. Ipswich, Mass.

;

Me.

mountain tea. Eastern Ohio.

ivy-berry. N. B.

deer-berry. (Locality i*)

one-berry. . (Locality ?)

chicken-berry. Penn.
Kalmia latifolia, spoon-hunt. Mason, N. H.
Kalmia angustifolia, sheep-poison, N. E.

spoon-wood ivy. Conn.
Rhododendron viscosimi, swamp-pink. Allston, Mass

•difli Hillsborouojh, N. H.

river pink. Cavendish, Vt.

swamp pink. Parts of N, E.

swamp apple. E. Mass,

honeysuckle. Md.
Rhododendron Rhodora,\2S£ihY\Vi. N. B.

Chimaphila umbellata, noble pine ; bittersweet

love-in-winter. Maine,
Chimaphila mactdata, ratsbane ; v^ild arsenic.

Monotropa 7mtflora, convulsion-root. N, H.-

ghost-flower. N, B.

N. H.

Va

DIAPENSIACEiE.

Pyxidanthera barhulata, pyxie moss. N. J

PRIMULACE^,

Primula grandiflora, polyanthus. So. Vt. ; Cambridge, Mass.
;

Mans-

field, O,

cups-and-saucers. Mansfield, O.

Trientalis Americana, Star-of-Bethlehem. N. H.

star anemone. Cambridge.

APOCYNACEiE.

Vinca minor, myrtle. General
* Believed by children to intoxicate
• Young berries and shoots. a Young leaves.

4
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ASCLEPIADACEiE.
^^i

Asdepias tuberosa, white root
;
yellow milk-weed. W. Mass.

GENTIANACE.E.

Qmiiana Andrewsii, blind gentian. Haverhill, Mass.

A

« POLEMONIACE^.

i

Phlox pilosa, sweetwilliam. Fort Worth, Tex.

Phlox subulata, flowering moss. No. Ohio.

Phlox, cult, sp., Lady Washington. Mansfield, O.

Pokmoniiim rcptans, bluebell. Mansfield, O.

BORRAGINACE^.

Cynoglossum officinale, sheep-lice. No. Ohio.

^chinospermum Virginicicm, soldiers. E. Mass.

CONVOLVULACEvE.

Convolvulus sepiiim, creepers. Mansfield, O.

Rutland beauty. Temple, N. H.

CuKuta sp., love-vine. Fort Worth, Tex.

datura Stramo

SOLANACEjE.

j
Jirason or J

W. and

Mansfield

Zzi

privy
;
Jackson vine

;
jasmm

jessamine. Stratham, N. H.

SCROPHULAKIACEiE.

, Jacob's ladder. Parts of N. E.

bread-and-butter. Ipswich, Mass.

dead men's bones. Troy, N. Y.

^''tirrhinum majus, lion-mouth. Mansfield, O.

^'^elone glabra, bammany (for balmony >). Belleisle

^'rardia quercifolia {?), corn-flower. Hillsborough

pedicul

^^^illeiaZclltZ^^^^^ Peoria, 111. ; N. H. ;
Hemmingford,

Indian paint-brush. Mass.

Red Indians. Mass. •

Wickakee.2 Mass.

election posies. Dudley, Mass.

prairie fire. Wisconsin.

; Evidently a corruption of Jamestown, where the plant is most abundant. T .s

, Y*^^
^"^'"" of the name is universal.^ Indian name.
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BIGNONIACEiE.

Tecoma radicans, foxglove. Chestertown, Md.
\

VERBENACE.E.

Verbena stricta, fever-weed.^ Peoria. Ill
7

LABIATE.

Nepeta Gleehoma, Robin runaway. N. H.
creeping Charlie

;
Jack-over-the-ground ; Gill-over

the-ground. ^ E. Mass.
wild snake-root. Cambridge, Mass.

crow-victiials.2 Chestertown, Md.
Brunella vulgaris, carpenter-weed. N. H.

NYCTAGINACE^.

Mirabilis Jalapa, pretty-by-night. Fort Worth, Tex.

AMARANTACEiE.

Gomphrena globosa, French clover. No. Ohio.

globes. So. Vt.

CHENOPODIACE^.

Salicornia herbacea, chicken's toes. Kittery, Me

POLYGANACE^.

ward.

Rhaponticimi M

Rumex acetosella, horse-sorrel. M

Polygo

toad's sorrel. Stratham, N. H.

cow-sorrel.'^ Miramichi, N. B.

gentlemen's sorrel. Cambridge, Mass.

sheep-sorrel. Wisconsin ; So. Vt
ire, wire-grass. No. Ohio.

door-grass. So. Ind.

Polygonu7n acre, turkey-troop. Long Island, N. Y

EUPHORBIACEiE.

/
No. Ohio.

N. H. ; Neb.

H

Euphorbia maculata
Euphorbia marginai , _

Euphorbia Cyparissias, tree-moss. Mansfield

cypress. Rye Beach,

butternut. Harmony, Me.

Irish moss. N. B.

* Thought to be a specific for fever and ague.
,

«
' Name used by the negroes. « Usually pronounced " cow-seris.
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Euphorbia Lathyris, mole-tree.^ No. Ohio,

JUGLANDACE^

Carya tomentosa^ bull-nut. Peoria, 111.

MYRICACE.E.

^ Myricacerifi Mass

CONIFERS.

larix Americana, Juniper-tree. Newfoundland.

Junipems commtmis, hackmatack. Ipswich, Mass.

fairy circle. E. Mass.

Jtmiperus sahina, var. proctimbcns, savin.^ Newfoundland

ORCHIDACEiE.

Mass
L

Arethusa btdbosa, dragon's mouth. Dudley,

Habenaria orbiciilata^ Solomon's seal. Barre, Vt.

Hah
fi Mas

T'pedium acaule, nerve-root, N. B.

poor ""11 Roston. Mass

^ypripedium spectabile, nerve-root. N. B.

whip-poor-will shoes. Conn.

SCITAMINE.E.

Canna indica, adder's spear. Waltham, Mass.

AMARYLLIDACEiE.

Narcissus Pseudo-Narcissus, Easter-flower. Mansfiel(

daffy. Stratham, N. H.

^<^^cisstis poeiicus, single daffy. Stratham, N. H.

IRIDACEiE.

^pfpumt'la, crocus. Stratham, N. H.
^ '^'rsicolor, poison flag.

flag-lily.

water-flag,

liver-lily.

^'^<^ntcanda Chincnsis, dwarf tiger-lily. Mansfield, O.

' Supposed to keep moles out of gardens.
f^^e-and-eye berries.

,
The berries used in domestic medicine, and c^led f^^J^^"'^-^^

Tliese names are taken from Hobbs' Botanical Handboofi.
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LILIACEiE.

rotundifolia.
4

wait-a-bit.2 E. Mass.

nigger-head. ' Miramichi, N. B,
.

Muscari botryoides, baby's breath. E. Mass.

bluebell. Chestertown, Md.
bluebottle. Mansfield, O.

YuccaJila7nentosa, thread-and-needle. Mass. ; N. Y.
Eve's darning needle. Fort Worth, Texas.

Maianthemum Canadeytse, cowslip. Dennysville, Me.
lily-of-the-valley ; two-leaved Solomon's

seal. N. H.
Clintonia borealis, cow-tongue. Aroostook Co., Me. ; N. B.

heal-all. N. B.
Oakcsia sessilifolia, wild oats. N. H.
Lilium snffcrbjim, nodding lilies ; Turk's head. Mass.
Erythronium Americanum, yellow bells. Boston (.?).

Trillium erectiim, dish-cloth or stinking dish-cloth. Franklin Cen-

ter, P. Q.

bumble-bee root New England.

squaw-root. N. H.

Benjamins. So. Vt.

stinking Benjamin. N. B. (Any Trillium in N. B.

is called Benjamin.)
Trillium grandifonnn, white lilies. No. Ohio ;

Chestertown, Md.

Trinity lily. Wisconsin.
Trillium erythrocarpum, Benjamins. New England.

%

COMMELINACE.E.

Tradescantia crassifolia^ wandering Jew. General.

inch-plant Salem, Mass.

joint-plant. Cambridge, Mass.

Jacobus ladder Hemmingford, P. Q- i(,

ARACE^.

tripJiyllum, bog onion. Worcester Co., Mass

wild turnip. Stowe, Vt.

Jack-in-the-pulpit. General.

Brookline, MassSymplocarpusfoetidus

' The young leaves eaten by children.
^ On account of the difficulty of tearing loose clothing caught by

prickles.

its stout

-^1
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GRAMINEiE.

imckms trihdoides, sand-burr. 111. and westward.

Ita mays, a species of pop-corn, with variegated ears
;
guinea-corn.*

Mansfield, O.

yellow kernels, striped with red ; calico corn. 111.

long, indented kernels ; dent corn. General.

horse-tooth corn. Central 111.

FILICES.

htris aquilhia, hog-brake. N. H.

Osmunda regalis, buck-horn. Worcester Co., Mass.

Osnunda cinnamomea, fiddle-heads.^ Central Me.

Osmunda sp., fiddle-heads. Petit Codiac, N. B.

LYCOPODIACEjE.

^ycopodium clavatum, coral evergreen. Stratham, N. H.

creeping Jenny. N. B.

lycopodium dendroideum , bunch evergreen. Stratham, N. H
crowfoot. Chestertown, Md.

k<:opodium complanatum, creeping Jenny. Bedford, Mass.

liberty. Chestertowr

ground-cedar. N. B.

MUSCINE^.

^"btrichum commune, bears' bread. Dennysville, Me.

rum-suckers.^ Stratham, N. H.

%<% sp., robin-wheat. Mansfield, O.

FUNGI.

^nenomyceies (any umbrella-shaped species), devil's umbrellas

^altimore, Md.
^/'«//z^ sp., death-baby.< Salem, Mass. ^^ „.

^'I'iago Maydis (the smut of Indian corn). Devil's snuff-box. Ches-

tertown, Md.
^kdi

N
'onia bellidiflora (a common lichen), red-cup moss. General m

t n 'J"^^
speckled like a guinea-fowl.

and

•So

C tr
^'^^^ ^'•^"^ *he fancy that they foretell death in the family near wh^e

.
"^ethey

SDrincr „„ t u , /:„»„ii;r,.nt neoole rushing out m terror

«^S^f™! -P-dhp^r' 'I 6 "F- A nave Known oi iiuciiigcui v-^xr— , - j
J^t-ng down a colony of these as soon as they appeared m the jard.

''•v— NO. 17. 8
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Usnea sp. (a tufted hair-like lichen), whisker-moss. Mansfield, 0.

ALG^.

Laminaria {saccharinaf), Venus's apron-strings. Brookline, Mass.

Laniinaria lo^igicruris^ Devil's apron-strings ; Deb's apron-strings.

Portland, Me.

Devil's apron. N. E. coast.

Spirogyra and allied confervaceae, frog-spit. U. S.

frog-spawn. Parts of N. P

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

The systematic position of Entostliodon Bolanderi.—In February,

1889, Dr. Edward Palmer, collecting m Lower California for the De-

partment of Agriculture, found this species in thevicinity of Port San

Q This greatly

extends southward the range of this species. It looks much like

Funaria Californica Sulliv. & Lesq., in outward appearance, but differs

from it in the more acuminate leaves, in the capsule more long-necked

and constricted under the orifice when dry and in the mamillate hd.

Closer examination of the plants, which are in excellent condition,

shows furthermore only a rudimentary peristome; the costa ceases

above the middle of the leaf; the cells near the apex of the leaf are

more elongated.

A search in the material of the closely allied genus Entosthodon

led to the discovery of this identical species under the name of Entos-

thodon Bolanderi l.t%(\. The one specimen in the National Herba-

rium comes from the herbarium of Lesquereux himself, and is labelled:

"Entosthodon Bolanderi Lesq. Ad terram argillosam, prope San

Francisco, Californiae. No. 236. Leg. Bolander."
A comparison of Palmer's plants with this specimen, and with the

figures in Sulliv. Icon. Suppl. t. 17, shows them to agree in all respects,

except that the figure and description make no reference to the inner

rudimentary peristome, distinctly present in the specimens of Lesque-

reux collected by Bolander, as well as in Palmer's specimens. This

peristome is as pronounced as in Funaria microstoma. In specirnens

of Funaria Californica in the National Herbarium, it is not nearly so

well developed as figured in Sulliv. Icon. Suppl. t. 18, but is almost as
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rudimentary as in the plants collected by Palmer. So Ihat practically

there remain only two prominent points of distinction between Fu-

naria Californica and Entosthodon Bolanderi: the lid, being convex

in the former and mamillate in the latter; and the costa, passing to

the apex in the former, and only to about the middle in the latter.

The color of the peristome, described as " pale, whitish, granulose,"

is found in both the specimens of Bolander and those recently col-

lected by Palmer, to be m idLct red, granulose, longitudinally striate, and

distinctly articulate. This discrepancy is quite likely due to the dif-

ference in maturity of the material examined. The calyptra, referred

to in a note under the species in the Manual of N. A. Mosses as "five

lobed at base and rather mitrate," is in Dr. Palmer's material usually

split open down one side, and at base is more often three or four

lobed, this lobing being rather irregular. The calyptra is thus on the

whole as in Funaria. This, and especially the presence of an inner

peristome, makes necessary the transfer of this species of Entosthodon

to Funaria; it should be called Funaria Bolanderi (Lesq.) —John M.

HoLziNGER, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C
A probable new categ-ory of carnivorous plants.— The fact that

members of the genus Polyporus are in the habit of catching and

digesting small insects is not generally known. At least after a care-

ful examination of such literature as happens to be at hand, the writer

IS unable to discover any reference to what is a distinct and curious

phenomenon in the life history of some of these large and interesting

l^ngi. In Polyporus applanatus the method of catching and devour-

ing the insects has been studied by me, and a brief description may

l^
m place at the present time. Whether or not the habit alluded to

*ias been described by other students I cannot yet be sure, but it is

sufficiently unknown in American writings to permit of attention in

these pages.

P^bporus applanatus (Pers.) Wallr. is common around Lake Mmne-

tonka, where it occurs on its ordinary hosts, and also on Tiha Aniert-

y\ in considerable abundance. The large size- one-third of a me-

f^
m diameter-and the cinnamon-brown zonate upper surtace

together with the light under surface and the minute pores make it a

J°"3picuous object in the woods and swamps. This p ant seem to

!^^f
an attractive influence over various species of sma I ^'^.^

'^J
fy when partly grown. The flies may be seen assembling m s.arm

^Pon the under surface of the plant, where they walk about and ap

f;^^
to feed upon the soft substance of the hymenophore. Mosqa -

^°^^ and gnats, together with larger flies, may be found upon the under
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surface in large numbers at certain times of the day, notably in the

evening or towards the middle of the afternoon. I have not been able

to discover any secretion that might be attractive to the insects given

off by the plant, but there'may be such.

In walking over the minutely perforated surface an occasional fly

may be seen to get its feet caught between the clefts and is then unable

to extricate itself. It shortly dies and lies flat upon the hymenophore
surface. Whether the death is due to poisoning or simply to fatigue,

I have not determined. At any rate there is very promptly sent up

around the body of the insect a mycelial growth from the interior of

the pores of the plant, and in a few hours the insect is completely cov-

ered by the fungus filaments. For a time it may be seen as a hum-
mock or elevation on the hymenophore, but shortly, through the

absorption of its substance into the tissue of the fungus, it disappears

as an elevated area and is discernable solely through its imparting a

slightly lighter color to the portion of the hymenium lying around it.

I have in my collection one of these Polyporus fruits, about six inches

in diameter, with seventeen small flies captured and digested— some
of them so completely destroyed that there is scarcely more than a

vague stain left to mark the spot where they lay, and others of a whit-

ish hue and lying in high relief on the tinted lower surface. In the

case of those that are thoroughly digested the plant produces pores

afresh through the remains of their bodies, and the trace of their

original presence becomes almost obliterated. Those that are partially

digested are not penetrated by the pores but the mycelial covering is

of a solid texture. It is quite like that of the border of the hymeno-

phore. Nor do the penetrating pores appear until the flies are reduced

almost to the level of the general hymenium surface.

This phenomenon is an interesting one, for it shows how a structure

devised for another end may be devoted to an accessory line of work,

and may in time come to acquire an accessory function. The Polypo-

rus can not be conceived to derive very marked benefit from the small

substance that it is able to obtain from the unfortunate flies, but it is

easy to see how such a practice if persisted in might develop into a

highly important nutritive habit. It is unquestionably true that the

plant derives some nutriment from these flies, for where they fall and

raise the level of the hymenium there are more pores produced than,

at other points of similar size. This would indicate that the habit of

fiy-catching which is practiced by the Polyporus applanatus might de-

velop into something of real importance to the species.

I shall be glad to hear from others who have noticed this habit in

Polyporineae.— Conway MacMillan, University of Minnesota.
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EDITORIAL.
A LIVE MAN is readily distinguished from a dead one, and if the man

is aUve to some important interest it needs no search light or commit-
tee of investigation to make the fact apparent. The statement applies

no less forcefully to bodies of men than to individuals. At the recent

meeting at Rochester a ninth part of the time occupied by the Ameri-

can Association for the Advancement of Science in its annual sessions

was set apart to the exclusive control of the botanists by the establish-

ment of a botanical section. This came about chiefly through the

efforts of the non-botanical members of the society, who said that the

botanists were so numerous and active, had so many and valuable

papers, were such an important element, that it was their due; and so

while mathematics and astronomy must share rooms, officers and time,

as well as geology and geography and some other subjects, botany has

an exclusive portion. It was evident to the Association that the bot-

anists constituted a live body.

That this appearance of activity, which did not escape even those

who probably possess but an indistinct notion of the domain of bot-

any, is well grounded, was abundantly demonstrated during the ses-

sions in numerous ways, and in none better than in the action upon

the question of a stable nomenclature. In the most businesslike man-

lier, and with an enthusiasm, directness and good feelingwhich would

have done credit to any deliberative body, the question that for years

has been supposed to endanger the rational progress of the science and

in the hands of the more youthful and radical advocates threatened to

plunge American botany into chaos, was taken up, discussed, the most

iniportant features formulated and agreed to, a delegate to the con-

vention at Genoa appointed, the money to defray his expenses sub-

scribed, and the mission to secure the co-operation of the botanists of

Europe begun before the session at Rochester had closed. The results

^f the Congress at Genoa have been most satisfactory, and are espec-

ially flattering to the foresight and zeal of American botanists, whose

views have received marked consideration.
There is, therefore, no reason to think that the botanists of this

<:ountry cannot do well whatever they undertake. There is further-

more no reason to suppose that they will shirk a manifest responsibil-

%; and yet they are dangerously near such a point. Whether they

Jesired it or not, the impression has become widely established that a

botanical congress will be held next year. The World's Congress

Auxiliary attempted to secure the co-operation of the botanists, and

^tt^red them the use of the machinery of that organization, including
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free publication of their proceedings, but the proposition has been

rejected.

To be sure, a committee has been appointed to arrange a program of

subjects for next year's meeting at Madison. But no enthusiasm has

yet manifested itself. It is, however, certainly true that the circum-

stances are particularly propitious for the largest,the most cosmopoli-

tan, the most notable gathering in 1893 that botany has ever had in

this country. There will be a number of distinguished foreign specialists

in attendance, and the fame and benefits of the convention will not

be confined within our own geographical borders.

If there is a single botanist, or any number of botanists, who has a

suggestion, a word of encouragement to the committee,or any opinion

regarding the project, now is the time to give it expression through

the journals. Silence means apathy, but what is wanted is enthusiasm.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Canadian Mosses.*

The Catalogue of Canadian Plants has now reached the mosses.

The list with its annotations and descriptions of new species makes an

octavo pamphlet of nearly 300 pages. Mr. Macoun has been a most

industrious collector and the Herbarium of the Geological Survey will

need to be consulted now by every student of our moss flora. Since

1861 he has been accumulating the material which is here elaborated.

953 species', are listed, and numerous varieties, a considerably greater

number than were included in 1884 in Lesquereux & James Manual

for the whole of North America.
It IS unfortunate that Mr, Macoun was not more cautious in the

choice of bryologists to work up these rich collections. Undoubtedly

he has found many new species; but no one can believe that 237* out

of 953 are previously undescribed! Both Kindberg, who has been his

chief collaborator, and Miiller are looked upon by the best bryologists

as too much inclined to establish species upon insufficient material

and slight differences (to put the case mildly). Indeed the catalogue

itself bears abundant evidence of this tendency.
A comparison of the determinations of the centuries of Canadian

^Macoun, John and Kindberg, N. C. -Catalogue of Canadian Plants. Part
VUl.

5. Montreal: printed for the government by W. F
25 cents.

^

*Fide Mrs. E. G. Britton in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club.
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Musci, many of which were named by Kmdberg, with the names given

in this list shows gross carelessness either at one time or the other.

The definitions of the alleged new species, nearly one-fourth of which

are sterile, are inexcusably bad. They are so brief, unsystematic, compar-

ative, and in such bad English that it is doubtful if the plants intended

can be identified without a re-study of the nearly inaccessible types.

For although Mr. Macoun states that "a duplicate of every specimen

sent to Dr. Kindberg has been mounted and placed in the herbarium

of this department" these cannot be considered the types, how-

ever helpful they may be.

Altogether we must conclude that what might have been a work of

the greatest value to American bryologists has its good distributed

through a heap of rubbish which somebody must sort over before the

good can be separated from the bad. For there is much that is valu-

able, and the indefatigable industry of the Canadian Botanist can-

not be rendered entirely nugatory by the poor judgment of his Euro-

pean collaborators.

CoutributionH from the National Herbarium.

The latest of these was issued September 20th, and forms No. 5
of

the first volume. Its contents are as follows: i. List of plants col-

lected by Dr. Edward Palmer in 1890, on Carmen Island, by J.
N. Rose.

This island is in the lower part of the Gulf of California, 120 miles

south of Guaymas, and, so far as known, has been botanically explored

only by Dr. Palmer. The Flora is almost identical with that of the

near-lying Californian peninsula. Of the 68 species known to the

island, but 7 are thought to be endermic, 5 of which are describea

in the present paper, 3 of them being illustrated by full page plates.

2- List of plants collected by the U. S. S. Albatross, in iSSy-Qj^ along

the western coast of America, by J. N. Rose, D. C. Eaton, J.
W. ii^cK-

^eldt, and A. W. Evans. This part contains six divisions: (ij List 01

plants from Cocos Island, by J. N. Rose. This island l^^s about 500

files southwest of Panama. (2) List of plants from Galapago

Islands, by
J. N. Rose. The plants of these famous islands were nrsi

collected by Darwin. (3) List of Ferns, from southern Patagonia Dy

I-
C. Eaton.

(4) List of Mosses, from Fuegia and Patagonia, by D.

^- Eaton.
(5) List of Liverworts from Southern Patagonia, by AW.

Evans, with two plates. (6) List of Lichens from Southern Patago

l^^
by

J. w. Eckfeldt. 3. Revision of the North American spciesot

»fmanseggia. by E. M Fisher. The author enumerates 17
speaes

!;^th full synonymy and range. The H. falcaria group ^y^^^/^;;
^^s polymorphic character, and 5 varieties of it proposed. 1

hree
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species are described, and the whole revision gives evidence of a very

painstaking work. 4. Systematic and alphabetic index of new species

of North American Phanerogams and Pteridophytes, published in

1891, compiled by Josephine A. Clark. This index supplies a very

great desideratum, and is properly supplied to botanists by the govern-

ment. There is also in preparation an index covering preceding

years back to 1885, and the promise is given hereafter of an annual

index. It is startling to find that a list of the new species of North

American vascular plants published in a single year occupies nearly

24 pages, but the number is very much reduced when it is noticed that

all changes in nomenclature which have involved new combinations
are included. The Division of Botany has put students of systematic

Botany under great obligation in preparing this index and in promis-

ing its continuance.

NOTES AND NEWS.
Rev. R D. Kelsey, of Helena, Montana, has accepted the chair of

Botany at Oberlin College. He is to spend the winter and spring at

Harvard University.

Dr. R, Chodat, Professor of Botany at the University of Geneva,
Switzerland, desires copies of papers written by American botanists

for the library of the university.
*

The fungous diseases of Iowa cereals are briefly treated by Prof.

L. H. Pammel, especially the rusts and smuts, in a recent Bulletm
(No. 18) of the Iowa Experiment Station.

Presentation exercises were held October 15th, by the botanical

seminary of the University of Nebraska, when a bust of Darwin was

placed m the Herbarium of the University.

Mr. J. B. Farmer, for some time past demonstrator of botany at

Oxford University, has been appointed assistant professor of botany at

the Royal College of Science m South Kensington, as successor to Dr.

D. H. Scott, who has gone to the Jodell Laboratory at Kew.

In A handsomely printed pamj^hlet of 78 pages. Professor J.E.
Humphrey gives a very interesting account of "Amherst Trees." The
work is designed primarily for the citizens of Amherst, but it contains

much valuable information for the general reader, and notes that will

be of use to the professional botanist.

.
The CAUSES of electrical disturbances in the plant have been

investigated by Otto Haake (Flora, 1892, pp. 455-487), who finds that

respiration and carbon-dioxide assimilation are chiefly concerned,
while the movement of sap, as Kunkel believed (Arb. d. bot Inst.

zu Wurzburg, ii, p. i), has but little to do with it.
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In the Scientific American (Sept. 3rd) is the description, by W.
T. Davis, of a new hybrid oak found upon Staten Island.

_
It is a hy-

brid of Q. nigra and Q. ilicifolia, and is named Q. Brittoni. It is fur-

ther commented upon, and tracings of leaves given in the Proceedmgs

of the Nat. Sci. Ass., of Staten Island, for September loth.

The marriage of Mr. O. F. Cook and Miss Alice Carter occurred

on October nth. Mr. Cook is well known to all students of hepatics

through his distribution of Hepatic^e Americanae in conjunction with

Dr. Underwood. Miss Carter is also a botanist who has recently made

contributions to botanical literature in the field of pollination and

color of flowers.

A DISEASE OF POTATOES, in which the stems turn brown at the sur-

face of the ground, and the whole plant soon dies, has been observed

in France, and found by MM. Prillieux and Delacroix (Conipt. rend.,

cxi, p. 208) to be due to a microbe, which they name Bacillus cauhv-

orus. The disease c^n be transferred to geraniums, beans and

lupines, but not to other plants.

M. A. Franchet, m Journal de Botaniqne (Sept. 16), describes the

species of Lilium from China and Thibet represented i^ the herbar-

ium of the Museum de Paris. The study is especially diftcult on ac-

count of the long interference of man with these showy flowers, ana it

becomes well nigh impossible to determine original forms. However,

24 species are described, 10 of which are new.

Acta Petropolitani (Tom. XI. fasc. ii), 1892, ^"^^'"Wnrrof
amount of interesting material concerning the Asiatic flora

f
»o/^^^

special interest to North American botanists. The Apetal» ot tne

Radden collection are presented by F. Herder; seventh to tenth dec

ade of new Composite, by C Winkler; and descriptions of many other

new plants by Batalin, Korzchinsky, and E. Regel.

, A review of the summer school movement in the Universi y

Q
The botany was given

J
Conway McMillan in 1S92. Botany was omitted in ibb3.

Botany partakes of the renaissance that ^characterizes the presen

ministration at Brown University. The Freshman class nun d
admin

Woman's Adiunct. 40. Professor 'Bailey now has m
•^y, tne woman's Adjunct, 40. rroiebbui ^cx..v.^ -•-

himself an
Partment 92 students^n all The president

^'^f^'^^l^X^^^^^
apostle of botanv." In his annual report he declares tne,p

accomodations of the department "ludicrously inadequate^

. During the vacation an attempt has been made to improve yp

15 the halls, the introduction of water, new "ses and tab es
^^

;a outfit of the little laboratory, ^ejoom ho^e^er,is
.^^^

«^at the professor is compelled to take the ^^rger c^lass se

% gg^ts.
^her bufldings. There Is a good outfit of m^cro^^opesand re^^

.^

^^;^W. T. V. Osterhout, of the Senior class, ^as Pent the su

"udyat Wood's Hoil, and acts as demonstrator m the
j^^^.

^^sses. A new building to accommodate the lecture room ,

^tory and herbarium is a crying necessity.

I
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.
The morphology of the flower of Anthoxanthum has been

studied by Mr. Theo. Holm in malformed flowers found in the Smith-
sonian park, at Washington, D. C. The subject forms an illustrated
article in the Proceedings of the National Museum (xv, p. 399), in

which the conclusion is reached " that the two awned glumes inside
the proper empty ones really belong to two neutral flowers, and that
the perfect flower has both a flowering glume and a palet, thereby not
being terminal but lateral."

Journal of description of a
new Ranunculus from W. Scotland, allied apparently toR. Flammula.
Mr. Baker's Synopsis of Malveas continues with species of Sida, this

number containing 6 new species. The Rev.W. Moyle Rogers also con-

tinues his "Essay at a Key to British Rubi", which if successful will be
a great relief to British botanists. Mr. George Massee also pays his

respects in a sprightly fashion to Mr. G. Romanes, in a review of his

"Darwin and after Darwin."

The volume of proceedings of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, for the year 1891, has recently been distrib-

uted. Besides the presidential and vice-presidential addresses of

Prof. Geo. L. Goodale and Prof. John M. Coulter, which are printed

in full, there are eighteen botanical papers, all but two in the form of

very brief abstracts, often consisting of only a few lines. The papers

by Professors Bessey and Beal, on transpiration and movement of

water in plants, cover four pages each.

The second report upon electro-horticulture (Cornell Univ. Bull.,

No. 42), by Prof. L. H. Bailey, firmly establishes the commercial value

of the electric light for certain winter crops, especially for lettuce.

Certain kinds of plants, which are injured by the direct rays of the

light, are not injured, and may even be benefited, when the light

passes through a clear glass globe, or through a glass roof. Auxano-
metric records appear to show that the light accelerates growth, but

does not change its normal periodicity.

In the Annals of Botany Quly, 1892) J. Bretland Farmer calls atten-

tion to a remarkable abnormality in the development of the ovule or

Fmus sylvestris. He has discovered two distinct endosperms or pro-

thallia in the ovule. The prothallia are separated by a well-

marked wall which runs obliquely between them, and is contin-

uous with the wall of the cavity containing them. Both prothallia

nave pefectly developed archegonia. This clearly indicates that

two macrospores have been developed instead of one. Mr. Farmer

suggests that this might have arisen by each of the two cells

into which the embryo-sac-mother-cell divides, developing into

a prothallium, where normally only the lower so develops. Uj",

as in certain other Coniferse (as Thuja) in which several mother ceus

are differentiated, but only one macrospore normally reaches maturity,

two independent mother cells may possibly have developed into pro-

thallia.
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On the Myxobacteriaceae, a new order of Schizomycetes.
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CWITH PLATES XXII-XXV.)

A few years since, while collecting fungi at Kittery and

in several other localities In New England and the south-

ern states, the writer's attention was attracted by a bright

orange-colored growth occurring upon decaying wood, fungi

and similar substances, which, although in gross appearance

it seemed somewhat highly organized, was found, when ex-

amined in a presumably mature condition, to consist of ap-

parently amorphous material, without signs of hyphae or

spores of any kind. Its general appearance and the char-

acter of the substance which composed it suggested an im-

mature condition of some myxomycete which had become

dried while in the act of rising from the substratum to form

its fructification, and on this supposition the material was

laid aside until attention was again drawn to it by the occur-

rence on tree lichens in New Haven, of a closely related

organism, which, when artificially cultivated, yielded imma-

ture conditions that rendered its true nature apparent, in

addition to the two forms just mentioned, the writer has,

during the past year, been fortunate in obtaining and culti-

vating several others having a similar life history and it

upon these observations that the present paper is based.

This life history, which in several cases has been ascer-

t^med by the direct observation of pure cultures made upon

sterilized media, is so peculiar, and corresponds so closely

d^pite the considerable differences which distinguish the

!«ore simple from the more highly differentiated form..^nd

^altogether so unique in the group of
^''^y^'^J^Ar^^zx-

^^»ch they should undoubtedly be referred, that their separ

and
to
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ation as a distinct order seems unavoidable. To the mem-
bers of this order the writer proposes to give the name

Myxobacteriace^, for reasons which will become apparent

if we consider for a moment the more important stages in

their development.

It should first be noted that the life history of these organ-

isms shows a distinct and more or less regular division into

two periods.; a period of vegetation and, under favorable

conditions, a period of fructification or pseudo-fructification:

but while the first period is essentially similar in all the forms

observed, the second presents remarkable variations.

In the first instance a swarm or collection of rod-like

bodies, derived from the successive division by fission of one

or more primary individuals, always distinct from one an-

other, possessing a power of slow locomotion and secreting

as they multiply a firm gelatinous base which connects the

colony as a whole, constitutes the vegetative condition of the

organism. This vegetative state continues for a variable but

distinct period of time, and in the different forms is charac-

terized by slight variations in the grouping of the individuals

composing it. In some cases these may be collected in radi-

ating strands or concentric ridges, or again may be distrib-

uted evenly throughout the colony, which in all cases, when

growing on a solid medium, possesses a clearly defined ad-

vancing edge or border, produced by a heaping up of active

individuals in this position. The colony continues to extend

itself in this fashion while the conditions remain favorable for

its growth; but in the meantime the individuals within this

advancing border, having increased rapidly by fission for a cer-

tain period, begin to swarm together at different points, often

with a characteristic circular tendency in their motion. This

piling up of individuals at definite points marks the begin-

ning of the second period just mentioned, which has for i s

object the production of a resting state.

In the simpler forms, these masses, having raised them-

selves above the substratum in the form of papillate P^^^^^j

tions, become rounded off and may be directly encyste

without further differentiation. A gelatinous envelope oe^

comes hardened about them to form a protecting wall,
^^^.|J

which the encysted individuals are capable of withstandi g

unfavorable conditions for a protracted period.
v f ^s

From such a simple type as that just described the ton
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examined show various degrees of complexity, which reaches
its maximum in a most remarkable organism, apparently
identical with the supposed fungus described by Berkeley
and Curtis under the name of Chondromyces crocatiis. In
this instance we have, following a period of purely vegetative
activity, the same swarming together of individuals at differ-

ent points in the colony; but the masses thus formed, in-

stead of rounding themselves and becoming directly encysted,
as in the previous instance, continue to rise vertically from
the substratum into the air. The base of the rising mass be-

comes constricted ; the constricted portion is gradually mod-
ified into a slender supporting stalk, formed partly of individ-

uals left behind and partly from a gelatinous substance

secreted by the mass as it rises. We have then a mass of

individuals rising vertically on a slender stalk secreted from
its base. This stalk may remain quite simple, or through
the division of the mass into two or more lobes, may become
successively several times branched, each lobe rising as a

distinct mass on a secondary stalk of its own. Finally a con-

dition is reached in which the stem or cystophore, as it may
be conveniently called, is terminated by one or more rounded
masses of very similar dimensions, in number corresponding
to the ultimate divisions of the cystophore, and from these

masses arise the cysts which perform the function of repro-

ductive bodies. The cysts first appear as papillate projec-

tions covering the surface of each ultimate mass (fig. 4. ^)-

The papillae then become constricted at the base, as the rods

composing the mass migrate into them, and assuming at first

a fusiform shape, are finally converted in subconical cysts of

very regular size and form. The cysts are caducous at ma-
turity, falling from their attachment at the slightest touch,

and are disseminated through the air like the conidia of

niany fungi, which they closely resemble. After a period of

"^est, and under favorable conditions, the rods make their

^jiit simultaneously from the cyst, leaving behind an empty
Shell and enter at once upon a new vegetative period; or some-
times, while still in situ, proceed to form a secondary cyst

Such are the extreme variations in the group, so far as

Spncerns the differentiation of the cyst-producing generation,

^here appear to be, however, other important differences

"'rt'ch divide the forms rather sharply in connection with the
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modification of the individual rods at the period of encyst-

ment. For while in one group (Myxococcus), they become
transformed into definite spores, in the other (Chondromyces
and Myxobacter), the rods are encysted as such with little

apparent modification, as far as the writer has been able to

ascertain.

Without entering into further details of structure or devel-

opment, which will be found below, sufficient has been said

to make intelligible a brief comparison between the course of

development of these plants and that of other organisms

which may seem to possess certain characteristics in common
with them.

The general character and structure of the rod-like individ-

uals, together with their vegetative multiplication by fission,

renders their schizomycetous nature as individuals a matter

hardly to be doubted : but, on the other hand, the question

may fairly be asked whether the remarkable phenomena
which they present, not as individuals, but as aggregates,

may not indicate a possible relationship in other directions.

In the account just given it is hardly necessary to point out

the evident similarity between the course of development

described and that which occurs in the Mycetozoa, and more

particularly in the Acrasieae. In no other group, as far as

the writer is aware, does there exist a similar concerted

action of aggregates of individuals towards a definite end,

namely, the production of a more or less highly differentiated

resting state. Setting aside for the moment the fundamental

differences presented by the cell characters in either group,

the vegetative condition of the Acrasieae and that of the

^ , 1 :j J „^„:„4.i„ v^^^roKle. InMyxobacteriaceas
the

complete separation as individuals of the two parts thus

formed is followed in turn, after a period of successive bipar-

titions, by a swarming together of distinct individuals mto

aggregates of distinct individuals having a definite end m
view. Apart from differences of cell structure, therefore,

the essential characters of a pseudo-plasmodium are common
to both groups.

Following the analogy to later stages of development a cer-

tain similarity may be noted between the steps which lead m
either case from the simpler to the more complicated forms.

In both instances a transition is observable from a mere heap-
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ing together of individuals to form a resting state, to the pro-

duction of a similar state, developed in a more complicated

fashion and raised upon a highly differentiated stalk, through

intervening forms, in which this stalk appears merely as a

supporting base.

The most essential discrepancy which is apparent in such

a comparison rests on the fundamental difference in cell

structure already referred to, since although the Acrasieae have

/

^.^^^ ^_ J
Myx

production of cells which neither coalesce nor produce pseudo-

podia (as in the Guttulinaceae), the step from such amoe-

boid cells to definite rods having all the characteristics of

typical schizomycetous cells is, to say the least, a very long

one. This fundamental difference necessarily involves equally

important differences connected with the modification of in-

dividuals, in either case, while in the resting state, even when

a definite spore formation takes place in both instances; while

the encystment of numerous individuals to form a spore-Iike

body, in the manner above described, presents an additional

point of deviation in this connection.

In view of such important differences, the writer would

hesitate to assume even a remote genetic connection between

the two groups on a basis of resemblance which might well

be purely accidental. Yet it is a question to which further

investigation in this direction may afford a more definite an-

swer, whether the evidence at hand may not show the neces-

sity of still greater caution in accepting the views oi those

who would unceremoniously relegate the Mycetozoa to tne

domain of pure zoology: since, other matters ^pajt, ^ve tina m
the present order a characteristic at least very similar to tnax

which has been held to constitute a crucial difference oe-

tween the Mycetozoa and any known group of plants,
'^'''^^J^

the occurrence in their developmental history of phenomena

closely resembling those presented by plasmodia or pseuoo

Plasmodia— not an indiscriminate heaping together of inm-

viduals as a result of merely vegetative processes, out

<iefinitely recurring aggregation of individuals ^^paDie

concerted action towards a definite end, an end which finds

Ifs
accomplishment in the production of a more or less nig ^

aeyeloped resting state. , , ^,,^, the.
Whatever its true affinities may prove to be,

>^^^;7;Y7
^^^er is undeniably a very interesting and important one,
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and although the present account is necessarily incomplete,

it may serve to call attention to a subject which, beyond

question, offers a productive field for further investigation.

Historically the story of the group is not a long one, yet is

instructive in showing the absurdities to which the careless

and wholesale description of new species may lead. Chond-

romyces atirantiaciis, for example, has, if the writer's conclu-

sions are correct, been placed in three separate genera of

hyphomycetous fungi, although possessing no trace of hyphse

or of spores, the slight striation of the shrunken cystophore

in the one case and the general external appearance of the

cysts or of their contents in the other, having been made to

assume these functions for descriptive purposes. The same is

also true to a less degree of C. crocatus, although from its

apparent rarity it seems to have escaped an extended syn-

onymy. Whether any of the other forms enumerated below

have been previously described the writer is unable to say;

yet it seems very improbable that the spores of such com-

mon and conspicuous forms as Myxococctts rubescens and M.

vtrescens should have escaped description, at least as chromo-

genous micrococci- The species of Cystobacter Schroter seem

with little doubt to belong to the present family, and should

probably be referred to Chondromyccs, possibly C. auranttaats,

which in artificial cultivation produces a variety of abnormal

forms and becomes **kastanien braun" when kept moist for

a certain period. The descriptions of Schroter, however, are

not sufficient to render any definite conclusion possible in the

absence of proper figures.

MYXOBACTERIACE^
Mot

a gelatinous base, and forming pseudoplasmodium-Uke aggre-

gations before passing into a more or less highly developed

cyst-producing resting state, in which the rods may become

encysted in groups without modification or may be converted

into spore masses.

General Characters.— The vegative rods present but

slight variations in size and form in the different genera

and species. In all cases they are typically elongate, scn^S'

times attaining a length of iSyw and, while living,

show a tendency to taper slightly towards either extremity

which disappears when they are killed, the ends becoming
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bluntly rounded. The cell wall is highly elastic and sur-
rounded by a barely perceptible gelatinous layer, while the
cell contents may usually be seen to contain distinct granular
masses (fig. 27, a) of irregular size and shape which stain

more deeply than the remainder of the cell. Cell division fol-

lows an elongation and nearly median constriction of the rods
which, except at the moment of division, are always separate,

never united in chains. A slow, though distinctly visible

movement characterizes the active rods and consists in a slid-

ing locomotion in conjunction with a lateral bending. This
lateral movement, which may take place in any plane, may
be carried to such an extreme that the rod may form a loop

with its ends approximated, after which the normal straight

position may be assumed with considerable rapidity. This
bending movement is doubtless an important factor in the slid-

ing locomotion which though barely perceptible, can be defi-

nitely ascertained by careful watching.
The grouping of rods in a colony may vary somewhat in

different species and under different conditions. In Chondro-

myces aurautiaciis, for example, they may, when growing in a

semi-liquid medium, show a tendency to radiate from a com-
mon center in rope-like, anastomosing strands, while on a

solid medium these strands may form ridges, the alternate

elevations and depressions in which may give the colony a

characteristic corrugated appearance. In other cases, as for

example in Myxococcus, the rods may show less tendency to

collect together, remaining more or less evenly distributed

until just before the period of spore formation. In all cases

the individuals of a colony are heaped together in the region

of its advancing margin which is distinctly elevated above its

surroundings, and characteristically roughened by great num-
bers of partly free individuals projecting from its surface. In

all species, with one exception, the rods when seen in masses,

are more or less distinctly reddish. This color may, however,

be lost as the mass rises to form cysts, as is the case in C.

<^^ocatiis as well as in Myxobacter aureus.
A distinct, firm, hyaline, gelatinous base is secreted by the

colony as it extends itself, over which the individuals may
"^ove or in which they may become imbedded, and is so

coherent a structure that whole colonies may be stripped

intact by means of it, from the surface of nutrient agar, for

example. At the period of cyst formation it is often lett
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behind as a distinct shining membrane in which a few rods
remain here and there imbedded.
The duration of the vegetative period varies according to cir-

cumstances. In artificial cultures it usually lasts about a

week or even two weeks; but in nature the production of cysts

must certainly be more rapid. In Chondromyces lichenicohis,

for example, a period of moist weather following continued
drought, and lasting not more than two or three days is suf-

ficient to cover the previously dry tree trunks on which it

vegetates with large patches of cysts.

The preparations for the production of cysts are apparent
to the naked eye in artificial cultures of C. crocatus, for exam-
ple, about a day before the cystophores begin to rise. In this

condition the colony even in the neighborhood of its advanc-
ing edge, assumes a lumpy appearance owing to the aggrega-
tion of rods at various points. In forms like Myxococcus, in

which the rods are somewhat scattered, the first preparation
for spore production as seen under the microscope consists in

the appearance of groups of rods moving with a circular ten-

dency and forming whirlpools, so to speak, in which the more
central individuals soon become converted into spores, the

successive formation of which results in the production of the

elevated spore masses characteristic of the various forms.
The formation of a cystophore where it occurs results from

the basal constriction of a papillate mass of rods whicb pro-

jects from the surface of the colony. The mass of rods mov-
ing upwards on one another, continually leaves behind and
below it an external layer at its base which has become
slightly hardened by exposure to the air and is composed
partly of the gelatinous matrix, partly of individuals which
soon become indistinguishable in it. As the mass rises within

and above this slightly hardened layer, the latter, while being

constantly renewed above, becomes contracted below to form
the cystophore. The cystophore may therefore be compared
during its formation, to a glass funnel, the flaring portion of

which is being constantly renewed from the outer surface of

the mass of rods contained within and rising above it, while

the tubular portion is being constantly lengthened by the con-

traction of the flaring portion at its base. As the freely

moving individuals pass up out of the upper portion of this

tube it is left behind as a gelatinous structure which becomes
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indurated and solid, its strength being often further increased

in slender forms by a decided spiral twist.

This primarily tubular character of the cystophore is well

shown in specimens of C. aurantiacus when cultivated with

very moist surroundings. In such cases even after the cysto-

phore has attained its full height a central clearly differen-

tiated column of active individuals may be seen moving up to

the cysts which are in process of formation at its summit (fig.

13). In its development the cystophore shows all degrees of

complexity from the short supporting base (which may be

wholly absent) of C. lichcnicolus, to the elongate form in C cro-

catus which may produce branches of the fifth or even sixth

order.

In considering the encysted condition of these organisms,

two distinct categories are recognizable in connection with
g^^HV,^ c^.v, XV-V.V.J3

this state, one in which the individuals thus encysted show

little or no modification from the rod-like vegetative state, the

other in which they are converted into definite spores.

In the first instance the form of the cyst varies considerably

presenting in the genus Chondromyces the series illustrated by

C. serpens, C. lichenicoliis,. C aurantiacus and C.
^^^'^f^^j

(figs. 24, 23, 22, 15, 14 and 6) and may be further modified

by a more or less complete fusion of adjacent cysts originally

distinct (figs. 24, 23, 16). This fusion may result in the anas-

tomosing coil characteristic of C. serpens or may consist in a

mere lateral adherence of two neighboring cysts as in 6. cro-

catns. The degree of encystment also shows considerable var-

iation in the series just mentioned and reaches its highest

development in C. crocatus in which the distinction betvveen

cyst wall and cyst contents is clearly marked. The cysts

Myxobacter present an additional peculiarity m that the very

large thick walled cysts are themselves involved ma geiaun-

ous matrix which dries in the form of a tough general

envelope.
t a x^A

The substance of these cysts, composed partly of rods ana

partly of a firm and surprisingly coherent matrix, ^PP^J^
maturity even when examined under a high P^^f °'

. ,

"Microscope, to be composed of stringy amorphous matter wn

•s separated by crushing with the greatest df^^fy; J
only by the closest examrnatiqn and the ^^^ ^^

^^^^"l^^j^^^'Jch
tl^at the presence of any definite bodies whatever withm sue

Ws can be made out. Here and there the closely adhering
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rods may be separated and isolated by crushing; and in this
condition they show little modification from the vegetative
state except that they are somewhat shorter and thicker. In
a few cases rods have been observed within the cysts in

stained preparations in which an apparent differentiation of
the rod contents was observable. Whether this appearance
-was due to the presence of spores or merely indicated an acci-
dental aggregation of the granular cell contents was not deter-
mined.

For a short time after the cysts are mature and also before
they germinate after a period of rest, the contained rods are
clearly defined and do not adhere closely to one another. "The
contents of such a cyst when crushed makes its exit as a mass
of distinct rods somewhat shorter and thicker than the vege-
tative forms.

In "germination" the cysts emit their contents in a contin-
uous stream which finally leaves the cyst wall as an empty
sheH, the emission being effected through the absorption of a
portion of the cyst wall, usually at the base in the spore-like
forms, sometimes at the apex or elsewhere. The mass of rods
thus freed begins at once to vegetate, the individuals dividing
rapidly and entering upon a new period of activity. Excep-
tions to this course are often found in old cultures of C. croca-
///5 where cysts that have germinated in situ at the tips of

the cystophores may frequently be seen producing secondary
cysts directly, which are borne on short, slender secondary
cystophores (fig. 9), a circumstance which still further illus-

trates the remarkable though superficial resemblances which
exist between these forms and hio-her funs-i.fc."^' ^"^'fc>

In the sporiferous species, which have been included in the
single genus Myxococcus, there may be a general encystment
of the spore mass into a definitely formed coherent structure

M. may normally become
soft and semi-fluid through the deliquescence of the gelatinous

M.
M.

virescens. The spores are more or less irregularly
spherical refractive bodies, the diameter of which is much
greater than that of the rods from which they are derived, the

difference being most remarkable irt M. riibescens and M. vir-

escens. The method by which the spores are derived from
these rods has not been ascertained by continuous observa-
tion, since sporulation only takes place at the period when

Tl
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the rods swarm together for this purpose and then only in the

central region below the rising mass of spores which, together

with the aggregation of -rods around it, completely conceals

the details of transformation when viewed directly under the

microscope. By crushing such masses, however, the steps

by which the spore-production is effected may be inferred

from the occurrence, here and there in the swarm of unmodi-^

fied rods and spores thus separated, of forms similar to those

represented in fig. 40. Such forms would indicate that the

rod, by division following simultaneous or successive enlarge-

ment throughout its whole length, is directly converted into

spores varying in number according to the length of the rod;

and in the absence of any indication of a different process this

maybe assumed *to be correct.' This conclusion is further

supported by the very frequent occurrence in such prepara-

tions of chains of spores adhering in twos, threes or even

fives (fig. 41).

The germination of these spores has not been observed to

the writer's satisfaction; but appears to consist in a gradual

transformation from the round to the rod-like form. Whether
an external membrane is left behind in this process could not

be determined.

The nine species which constitute the family so far as at pres-

ent known, may be arranged under three genera, as follows:'

CHONDROMYCES B, & C. (1857), in Berk. Introd. Crypt.

^^t., p. 313, fig. 70, a (no descr.) 1857. do. in Grevillea ill.

p. 64 (first descr.) 1874.
Stigmatella: B. .& C. in Berk. Introd. Crypt. Bot., p. 313. fig- 70, b(no descr.)

^857. do. in Grevillea iii, p. 97 (first descr.)

'^'Polycephalum: Kalch. & Cke. in Grevillea ix, p. 22, 1880.

? Cystoinicter: Schroeter in Kryptogamen-fl. v. Schlesien ni, i, p. I70-

1 Note.— In considering these forms from a systematic point of view the

wnter has preferred to avoid the multiplication of genera and species; since tne

true value of generic and specific distinctions in a group so little known in

these respects, is a matter which can only be settled satisfactorily by a wider

knowledge of the remaining forms, which undoubtedly exist. For this reason

It has not been thought advisable to separate generically members of the series

included under Chondromyces, the connection between the extreme forms

\C. crocatus and C. serpens) being so well illustrated by the remaining species.

Again, the deliquescent guttulae which constitute the spore masses of ii/J-^'T-

"ccus rubescens and M. virescens and the definitely coherent structure found m
M. coralloidcs are very different in character, yet in the absence of further data

^ to species a generic discrimination of these forms seems inadvisable, ine

writer recognizes the fact, however, that further information may modity tHe ar-

[fngement adopted not only in regard to genera and species, but also m connec-

tor with the division of the groups as a whole, which might properly be divided

»nto two definite sub-families based upon the peculiarities of the resting condition.
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Rods forming free cysts, in which they remain unmodified.
Cysts various, sessile or borne on a more or less highly devel-

oped cystophore.

Chondromyces CROCATUS B. & C. Plates XXII, XXIII,
figs. I-II.

Chondromyces crocatus:^. & C. in Berk. Introd. Crypt. Bot. p. 313, fig. 70, a
(no descr.) Berkeley in Grevillea, ni, p. 64 (descr.) Cooke in Bull. Buff. Soc.
Nat. Sci. Ill, p. 192. Saccardo, Sylloge Fungorum iv. p. 576.

Aspergillus crocattts: B. & C. in herb. Curtis, and herb. Berkeley {sec. Farlow).

Colonies pale orange red. Rods cylindrical or tapering
slightly straight or slightly curved, 2.5 6x .6-.;/^. Cysto-
phore orange colored, slender, simple or I-5 times success-
ively branched, striate, spirally twisted or irregularly bent;
average height 6oo/i, rarely i. mm. Cysts pale straw colored,

at first fusiform, at maturity sub- conical, rounded at the apex,
often ragged at the base. Average dimensions 28x12/^
(r5-45x6-2o;^), in variable numbers at the tips of the cysto-

phore where they form globose heads, 70-90/^ in diameter.
South Carolina, Ravcncl, in herb. Curtis and herb. Berkeley,

on decaying melon rind. Cambridge Mass., on old straw.
The specimens of this plant in the Curtis collection corres-

pond in all respects with the Cambridge material which made
its appearance on some old straw sent from Ceylon, and has

been kept in cultivation in the laboratory, growing readily on
nutrient agar and luxuriantly on sterilized horse dung. Ac-
cording as the substratum is moist or dry the general habit

may vary considerably, excessive moisture often producing
considerable irregularity in the form and number of the cysts

as well as in the cystophore, which is thicker under these

conditions, more irregularly branched and without the spiral

or longitudinal striations (due to wrinkles of the surface) usu-

ally characteristic of the slender forms.
Cultures of the cysts in Van Tieghem cells have yielded

few germinations after several months, but it may be readily

observed by placing in a moist chamber a specimen which has
been kept dry. By examining such a specimen after one or

two days the germinating cysts may be seen in all conditions.
At first the contents becomes slightly contracted within the

cyst-wall and in it the separate rods may be distinctly seen;

then through the absorption of the wall usually at its base,

the rods are allowed to make their escape in a continuous
stream till nothing but the empty cyst-wall is left behind.
The mature cysts show none of the reddish coloring pccu-
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liar to the other species, and as in Myxohacter aureus this

seems to be lost as the rod-masses rise to produce cysts.

Although so conspicuous a form, this species does not appear
to have been recorded since its discovery by Ravenel, Cooke
and Saccardo merely quoting- Berkeley's publication in the ref-

erences above cited. As a matter of curiosity Berkeley's
description is appended.

'' Chondroinyces B. & C. Stipes e floccis compactus
ramosus induratus, spor^ apicales.—600. Chondromyces cro-

catiis B. & C. On decayed melons. Car. Inf. no. 1335. Stem
closely compacted, orange, subcartilaginous, branched, the
branches more or less divaricate, nodular at the apex; spores
elongate-ovate with a very short pedicel." Grev. , /. c. -

Chondrom.yces aurantiacus (B. & C.)— Plates XXIII,
XXIV, figs. 12-19 and 25-28.

Stigniatella auratitiacd : B. & C, in Berk. latr. Crypt. Bot., p. 313, fig. 70, b.
do. Grevillea, vol. in, p. 97. Cooke, Bull. Buff. See. Nat. Sci.. vol. m, p. 193.
Curtis' Cat., p. 126. Saccardo Sylloge Fung., iv, p. 680.

'>. Polycephahtm attrantiaaim: Kalchbr. & Cke. Grevillea ix, p. 23, pi. 135,
fig. 10, a, b, c. {1880). Saccardo Sylloge Fung, iv, p. 576.

? Stilbum rhytidospora : Berk. & Broome, on the Fungi of Ceylon, Jour. Linn.
Soc. (Botany) xiv, p. 96, plate iv, fig. 16 (1873). Sacc. Sylloge iv, p. 571.

Colonies flesh colored, distinctly reddish. Rods large, ta-
pering somewhat, normally straight, rounded at either ex-
tremity 7-15 X. 6-1//, average 7X.5//. Cystophore hyaline
or flesh-colored, stout, straight, simple or rarely furcate. Av-
erage height 200//. Cysts at first stalked, then sessile, oval
to elliptical or rounded in outline, often irregular in size and

• shape, bright orange colored when dry, becoming chestnut
brown when kept moist for a considerable period, borne in
variable numbers and forming globose heads at the extremity

30-50x30-7of the cystophore.
S. Carolina, on Spharia Hibisci (herb. Curtis). N. Caro-

"^. Connecticut to Maine, on decaying wood and fungi.
With the exception of Myxococcus rubcscens this is the com-

jnonest member of the group and must have been met with
any one who has sought for Myxomycetes on decaying

""Od, where though very minute it is con.spicuous from its bright
^or. Although easily cultivated on nutrient agar, unlike

cvs^^^^^""^
*t rarely produces well formed cystophores and

y ts on this medium, though cultivable on its ordinary
substrata without dif?^rnlH.

In
^olyccphahan auvantiacum K. & Ck
\pora B. & Br. have been include<
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with a query. The description and figures given in either

case leave little doubt of the correctness of this reference,

but a comparison of authentic specimens has not been made.

Whether one or both of the forms described by Schroeter

under Cystobacter may not prove abnormal conditions of this

species is also uncertain; but on very moist media it shows

conditions closely resembling his descriptions, and becomes

chestnut brown after continued exposure to moisture, thus

presenting an additional point of resemblance. Even in its

natural substratum cyst formation is subject to great irregu-

larities, especially, if the rising rod masses become slightly dry

during the process. In such cases the latter may heap them-

selves together in irregular cyst masses lying directly upon

the substratum with little or no differentiation of a cysto-

phore.

The genus Stigmatella, v/hich was founded upon this spe-

cies, is made by Saccardo to include two species, 5. aurantia-

ca and S. pubescens Sacc. & Ell, the latter having been

formerly described under the name Sph(2rocreas pubescens

Sacc. & Ell (Michelia II, p. 582.) Although Saccardo re-

marks concerning this form, *' De identitate SpJmrocrcatis

Qum Stigmatella nullum mihi est dubium," it is difficult to

see on what this opinion is based; the fungus in question con-

sisting of a rounded mass of large chlamydospores borne ter-

minally on well defined hyphse and surrounded by a woolly

mass of somewhat differentiated hyphae. It is needless to

remark that the two can have no connection, Sphcerocreas

being clearly a fungus allied to if not generically identical

with forms included in the genus Endogone.

Plate XXIII, figs. 20Chond
23,—Colonies reddish, rods cylindrical, tapering slightly,

5-7x/6;i. Cystophore simple, short, squarish, often absent or

ill developed, ^-%y. \o^. Cysts single, rounded or irregularly

lobed, often confluent, bright red, 35x28//,
Parasitic on living Haven
This species has not been met with in any locality other

than the one mentioned, where it occurs abundantly on the

trunks of the elms and maples along the city avenues, often

covering patches several feet in length. The cysts are very

irregular in form, often lobulated and laterally confluent, and

their crowded habit and deep red color make them very con-

spicuous. Owing to the shortness of the cystophore, it is seen
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with difficulty in situ, and seems often to be wholly absent
Specimens kept dry in the herbarium for eighteen months
germinate readily when sown on moist lichens, and like other

cysts of the group would probably retain their vitality for a

much longer period,

Chondromyces serpens n. sp.—Plate XXIV, fig. 24.—Rods
as in C- Hchenicolus. Cysts flesh-colored, dark red when dry,

50// in diameter, confluent in an anastomosing coil. Cystophore

absent.

On decaying lichens, Cambridge, Mass,

This species made its appearance in company with C, Hchen-

icolus in a laboratory culture and was at first taken for an

abnormal condition of that species.- Cultures on agar and on

lichens, however, constantly produced the same convoluted

form which seems to be quite distinct and differs from all the

remaining species of the genus in possessing no cystophore,

the mass being sessile upon its substratum, and often reach-

ing a length of more than a millimeter.

MIXOBACTER n. gen.— Rods forming large rounded

cysts, one or more free within a gelatinous matrix raised

above the substratum.

Myxobacter aureus n. sp.—Plate XXV, figs. 34-36.—Col-

onies when rising to form cysts milky white. Rods large,

cylindrical, rounded at either end, 4— 7 X . 7 - . 9/1. Cysts spher-

ical or oblong, golden yellow, thick walled, one to twelve or

more in number, distinct within a hyaline matrix, 75 — 35^X75

275/^- The encysted rods mingled with a yellow, oily ma-
terial. Cyst groups, 7

—

imm. long.

On very wet wood and bark in swamps. Kittery Point,

Me., Belmont, Mass.

MYXOCOCCUS n. gen.—Rods slender, curved, swarming
together after a vegetative period to form definite, more or

^cyst

:^
My Plate XXV

^od-masses reddish, rods slender, irregularly curved, 3— 7 X . 4>t^-

Spore masses scattered, drop-like, flesh-colored to dull orange,
°eep crimson when dry, at first coherent, becoming deliques-
cent,

1 50/^—1 mm. in diameter, often confluent. Spores round,

'•5~-i.2/z in diameter.
On various decaying substances, lichens, paper, dung, etc.

'
• and makes its appearance withcommon
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such constancy on laboratory cultures of horse dung that it

seems hardly possible it should have escaped previous descrip-
tion as a chromogenous coccus. The only form which has
been described on this substratum to which it could possibly
be referred is Micrococcus fiilviis Cohn\ This species appears
however, to be a true Mfcrococcus and, judging from the spec-
imen in Rabh. Alg. Eu. no. 2501, bears little resemblance to

the present form. The drop-like masses are at first more or

less coherent and may be transferred intact to a slide for ex-
amination; but they soon become deliquescent, adjacent guttulse

coalescing into viscous masses more than a millimeter in diam-
eter. The variation fiom flesh-color to orange-red forms
may indicate an additional species, the orange type retaining
this tint in agar cultures without varying towards the flesh-

colored form. The morphological differences if there are any,
are, however, too slight to warrant a specific distinction.

Myxococcus virescens n. sp.—Rod masses greenish yellow.
Rods as in M. rubescens. Spore masses clear yellow-green
to green, i50-5oo/< in diam. Spores round, i.8-2yuin diam.
On hen's and dog's dung, New England.
This species, which closely resembles the last except in color,

is rather rarely met with on the substrata mentioned, forming
rather smaller spore masses. When cultivated on potato
agar it tends to lose its green color and become yellowish.

The spores seem constantly larger than in the preceding
species.

Myxococcus coralloides n. sp.—Plate XXIV, figs. 29-33
Rod masses pale pinkish, thin. Rods slender, curved, 4—7
X .4/<. Spore mass firmly coherent, erect, variously branched
or lobed, the lobes or branches usually tapering towards the

rounded apex, flesh-colored, becoming bright pinkish when
dry; maximum height 350//, the lobes about 20-30/^ in diam-
eter. Spores spherical, i-i.2/i in diam.
On decaying lichens, Cambridge, Mass.
This striking form made its appearance in laboratory cul-

tures and was readily cultivated on lichens and potato agar.

The coral-like form of the spore mass is very variable, pre-

senting every imaginable variation from a simple papilla to a

complicated structure similar to that represented in fig- 29.

In addition to the species above enumerated the writer has

observed seve ral others, among them a very minute andpec^iliar

^Cohn: Beitr. z. Biol. d. Pflan. 1, 3, p. i8r.
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form occurring on rabbit's dung^ belonging to the Myxobacter
group, and another on lichens near Myxococcus coralloidcs,

but was unable at the time to observe any of them under cul-

tivation. Further additions to the order are therefore cer-

tainly to be looked for.

Cryptogamic Laboratory of Harvard University.

Note,— Myxobacter simplex n. sp.. for which I accidentally omitted to send
manusciipt will be characterized in the succeeding number.

Explanation of Plates XXII-XXV,
The figures are drawn with few exceptions tromspscimeris mounted in glycer-

ine. The combinations used are as follows: Figs, 1-6, 12-16, 20-21, 24, 29, 34:

Zeiss oc. 4. obj. A. Figs. 7-10. 17-19. 22-23: Zeiss ocul. 4. obj. D. Figs. IT,

26-2S, 31-33, 35-36, 39-41: Zeiss comp. oc. 12. Leit2 oil im. j^j. Fig. 31:

Zeiss oc. 4, Leitz oil im. ^^. All figures reduced \ by photo lithography.

Plate XXII,

Chondromyres crocatiis (B. & C.)

Fig. 1^6 successive conditions of cyst formation shown by as many individual

specimens. Fig. I. a, mass of rods just rising from substratum and becoming

constructed at its base, b, smaller mass which has begun to secrete a cysto-

phore and has become two-Iobed preparatory to branching. Fig. 2.
_
A more

advanced specimen, the mass preparing io produce three branches. Figs. 3, 4.

Nearly mature cystophores showing branching of the third and fourth order, the

ultimate masses beginning in some instances {a, a) to bud out into cysts. Fig. S-

Specimen cultivated on moist agar, the cystophore unusually stout, the ulti-

mate masses almost wholly converted into immature cysts. Fig. 6. Specimen

grown on straw showing normal habit; the cysts not yet mature.

. Plate XXIII.

Chondromyces crocatus (B & C.)

Fig. 7. Optical section of ultimate rod mass from which the rods have for the

most part migrated into the immature cysts. Fig. 8. Three ultimate branches ot

a cystophore, one of them with three mature cysts stiJI in situ. Fig. 9- Tip ot

an ultimate branch of a cystophore on which ty?^ocysl% still /;/ nlu have ger"im-

ated iQ produce secondary cystophores and cysts \o. a). Fig. 10. Five detach-

ed mature cysts showing extremes of size under ordinary conditions, i^ig.

n. Vegetative rods.

Chondromyces aurantiacus (B. & C.

)

Fig. 12. Young cysts budding from apex of cystophore (Liv

f 'g- 13- A more advanced stage, a central column of ascending re

..ing material.)

rods surrounded
*'6- 1^. 2\ more aavancea staee, acencra/ cuiuiiauui. a^^-^-.^^ ^a^x^a
by a gelatinous layer. (Living material.) Fig. 14. Three specimens f^om dned

"material one showing terminal rod-mass from which the cysts have not yet be-

|«n to bud. Fig. 15. Specimen from dried material showing
^/^^^^^^^^^^^^

P^g- 16. Mature specimen from dry material m which the cysts show ^^^^^"^^^^
cence. Fig. 17. Three mature cj^sts. Fig. ^8. Two cysts kept on mois^^^^^

several weeks, preparing to germinate. Fig. i9- A similar cyst germmating.

Chondromyces Uchenicohts n. sp.Chondromyces ucneniamt^ u. ^^.

Fig. 20. Mature cysts on short cystophores. Fig- 21. Rod masses rfsmg to fo^

''sts. Figs. 22^23. Mature cysts with short cystophores. showing lobulation ana

Coalescence

Plate XXIV.

Chottdramv^(!S serpensjn. sp.

Pig 24- General habit of coalescent cysts.

Vol. XVII.— No. 12.
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Chondromvces auranliactis (B. & C.)

Fig. 25. Gsneral appearence of a portion of rod mass growing in fluid agar.
Fig. 25. Living rods from active rod-mass, a, rod dividing. Fig. 27. Vegeta-
tive rods in glycerine [a) showing granular contents stained with borax carmin.
Fig. 28. Rods isolated in mature crushed cysts.

\ Myxococcus coralloides n. sp.

Fig. 29. Highly developsd spore mass. Fig. 30. Spore mass of a different
form more highly magniBed. Fig. 31. Spore mass rising from rod mass at its

base. Fig. 32. Vegetative rods. Fig. 33. Mature spores, a, spores in process
of formation.

Plate XXV.
Myxoh

,Fig. 34. General habit showing four cysts embedded in gelatinous matrix.
Fig- 35- Rods (living) from rising rod-mass. Fig. 36. Rods from cysts crushed
at maturity.

Myxococcus ruhescens n. sp
Fig- 37. General appearance of young spore mass viewed from above and sur-

rounded by vegetative rods. Fig. 38. Normal habit of spore mass viewed later-

ally. Deliquescence beginning at the top. Fig. 39. Vegetative rods. Fig. 40.

Different stages of supposed spore formation. Fig. 41. Mature spores.

Development of the flower and embryo-sac iu Aster and

Solidago.

G. W. MARTIN.

(with plates xrx and xx.)

Concluded from page ^$8.

Let us now turn to the development of the ovule and the

embryo-sac. A short time before the floral organs attain their

maximum length, there appears at the bottom of the ovarian

cavity a rounded excrescence; this is the incipient ovule, the

promise of a future seed (fig. ii).^ This incipient ovule

does not arise from the bottom of the ovarian cavity, but a Ht-

tie above the lowest point. Therefore, the ovule is not the

terminal structure on the floral axis. For, by careful focusing,

the apex of the fascicular system is seen to end very abruptly
at the bottom of the ovary cell. To the right and left of the

axial bundle of the pedicel, a little below the apex, are given

off fibro-vascular bundles which traverse both sides of the

carpellary leaf. It is in the region of one of these lateral

bundles, beneath the epidermis, that the primitive cells de-

velop, which arch upward and give rise to the funiculus and the

nuclear ovule. Subsequently, a branch of *this lateral bundle

•The ovule somewhat advanced.

r
J

J-

\

'i
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enters the funiculus. Accordinsr to the investisiations of
J,

^^ ^..^ W..S,^^.J,

Sachs and others, made upon the Compositae, we have the as-

sertion that the nuclear ovule is a lateral out-growth of the

funiculus, but this statement could not satisfactorily be veri-

fied by my study of the two genera under investigation. As
to the question whether the ovule is a lateral outgrowth on the

flower axis there can be no doubt.

So far as could be determined no trace of evidence showed

the ovule to be a direct outgrowth on the axis, but

on the other hand, an outgrowth on the leaf. Returning

again to the early growth of the ovule, as before stated, that

it first appears as a rounded excrescence surmounting the

funiculus. -At first the ovule consists of a mass of cells, the

tissue of which is soft and cellular, and is designated the nu-

cleus of the ovule or the nucellus. By further development

a large nucleated cell appears within this nucellar tissue,

which soon divides, the apical cell of which becomes the

mother-cell of the embryo-sac (fig- I2a). In its early de-

velopment the nucellar body is almost orthotropous, but by

further growth it becomes curved (caused by a stronger

growth on one side) at the point (base of the nucellus,^ where

the integument originates (fig. 12 b)^ At first the integu-

ment appears as an annular ring; as growth takes place it

forms a complete wall around the nucellus; as the wall en-

croaches upon the apical portion of the nucellus, the latter

becomes more and more curved, but does not seem to be

wholly inverted till the integument completely surmounts it,

even passing far beyond the nucellar apex (fig- 16). Thus,

we have an ovule which is anatropous;- having a single integ-

ument, though very thick and forming the greater mass ol

the ovule before fertilization is accomplished, investing a

small central portion, the nucellus (fig. 13a)'; and the latter,

which consists of but one layer of cells, in turn surrounds

a more central portion, the embryo-sac (fig- Ub)- <J"g|'

nally, this sac consists of but a single nucleated-cel, vvnicn

when division is complete, forms a central row of lour ceub

- _ 16). The nucellus in process of growth becomes very

much elongated; its cells are well defined and nucleatea,

likewise the mother-cell of the embryo-sac, thoughjjnmit^

"* Advanced stages of the ovule.
^ 1 „ H,«

.; At this point it may b3 stated that the integum.nt does not develop on

side next the funiculus; this is commoD with aoatropous ovules.
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ly polyhedral in outline,, but later more oval in contour,

elongates and contains a nucleus with nucleolus imbedded in

a rich mass of protoplasm. In some sections the nucleus ap-

peared to be elongated in the same direction as that of the

embryo-sac. During the subsequent growth of the integu-

ment and nucellus the embryonal sac enlarges (figs. 13 and

14), and the nucleus of the mother-cell undergoes subdivis-

ion. In fig. 15 the nucleus has divided, and the mother-cell

is now separated into two equal parts by a transverse wall,

each part containing a nucleated-cell. Presently, the two nu-

clei divide, a transverse wall is formed in each half, and thus

we have, at the end of the second and last subdivision of the

mother-cell of the embryo-sac, four equal nucleated-cells

16). At this stage of the embryo-sac there is a veryZ-

close analogy to the division of the mother-cell into four cells,

worked out by Strasburger in Polygonum and Senecio. The
cross walls formed between the cells are very strongly re-

fractive and much swollen; the middle transverse wall is re-

markably distended and persists much longer than the other

two partitions; in several sections the middle wall was found

intact when the contents of the cells were completely ab-

sorbed.

Of the four cells into which the primitive mother-cell of the

embryonal sac is now divided, only the lower one is charac-

terized by further growth;^ this cell, therefore, becomes the

true mother-cell of the embryo-sac (fig. 17,^). Subsequently,

the protoplasm of the upper three cells becomes viscid, the

nuclei show disintegration, and the upper wall of the lower,

club-shaped cell (mother-cell) indicates a rigid turgescence.

When the upper three cells begin to disorganize (in centrifugal

order), they become crescent-shaped; their nuclei disappear,

their walls are displaced, and the cell contents are absorbed

by the encroachment of the lower, mother-cell. After the

cells are completely disorganized and absorbed, the mother-

cell assumes a central position in the embryo-sac (fig- 18).

Simultaneously with the obliteration of the upper cells of the

embryo-sac, the one-cell-layer of the nucellus undergoes a

similar process of disintegration. The first mark of displace-

ment is shown by the reduction of the cell contents to a

granular protoplasmic mass; then follows the disappearance

* The micropylar end is known as the upper extremity of the ovule, while its

opposite IS the lower end
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of the transverse cell walls (fig. 18). The order of nucellar

displacement begins at the apical end of the nucellus and pro-

ceeds toward its basal portion (fig. 19); finally, the whole
nucellar-tissue is displaced and absorbed by the embryo-sac,
which subsequently becomes very much enlarged. In fig. 19

is seen a partial obliteration of the nucellus and at this period

of grovvtn the embryo-sac is completely filled with protoplasm,

in the central portion of which is located the mother-cell with

a vacuole both above and below it. Fig. 20 shows a com-
plete displacement of the nucellus and elongation of the

embryo-sac; a farther separation of the vacuoles; the first

division of the mother-cell into two daughter cells, each mov-

ing, the one into the upper, the other into the lower end of

the embryo-sac. In the next stage of development we have

the first division of the polar nuclei, thus making two nuclei

in each end of the embryo-sac. The two upper nuclei rest

within an accumulation of protoplasmic substance, while the

two lower nuclei rest within a less dense plasma between an

upper and a lower vacuole which show a longitudinal expan-

sion (fig. 21). Previous to the last division of the polar nuclei,

a longitudinal increase of the whole embryo-sac takes place.

Subsequently, each of the two nuclei divide and we have four

nuclei occupying opposite extremities of the embryo-sac.

Thus, division is complete, and the upper cells give rise to

the egg-apparatus, while the lower are designated antipodal

cells. The next stage of development, as in fig. 22,

is characterized by the ascent of one of the antipodal

cells toward the center of the embryo-sac. This nu-

cleus is imbedded in a dense mass of protoplasmic

material separating two large vacuoles. Of the three antip-

odal cells remaining, the two upper, which lie alongside and

impinge on each other, also rest in a plasma bridge separat-

ing two vacuoles, the upper of which is the larger and the

lower one of the two previously mentioned. The lowermost

cell is partly obscured by the impingement of the lowermost

vacuole. At the micropylar end of the embryo-sac the cells

have a far different significance; one of the cells in its descent

toward the center of the sac meets its fellow from below and

both coalesce, thus forming a secondary or endosperm nu-

cleus. The three remaining cells, though naked like tne

tliree opposite, but surrounded by a denser mass of proto-

plasm, constitute the true egg-apparatus. The two upper
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cells of the egg-apparatus, which lie side by side occupying

the whole tapering anterior end of the embryo-sac, are the

synergidae; at their lower extremity, extending nearly across

the sac, lies a larger rounded cell, the oosphere. In further

development, as found in fig. 23, the embryo-sac becomes
very much swollen, which is a characteristic feature both be-

fore and after the process of fertilization. But fertilization

in this case has not yet been accomplished, as the perfectness

of outline of the synergidae amply testify. The upper vacuole

of the preceding figure shows a contraction toward the upper

extremity of the embryonal sac and is more oval in outline.

At this stage, also, the upper polar nucleus exhibits retarded

action in its descent toward its counterpart from below, in

many cases refusing descent till after or about the fertilization

period.

To trace the embryonal sac in its further development
would result in recounting what, already, is very famljiar to

many botanists.

Stimmary.—I. The calyx appears second in order of suc-

cession of the floral whorls.
IL The syngenesious anthers seem to be united structurally.

III. The upper polar nucleus shows a slow descent in unit-

ing with the lower one to form the endosperm nucleus.

IV. Compared with Strasburger's study of Senecio the fol-

lowing differences were observed:
(i) The antipodal cells occur in no regular order, and

as far as my investigations went, were never

found arranged in a single longitudinal row.

(2) No more than four antipodal cells could be discov-

ered, always naked and having no cross walls.
^

(3) The oosphere, as far as could be determined, failed

to occupy the whole diameter of the embryo-sac.

(4) The nuclei of the cells composing the egg-app-'i-

ratus seemed always to occupy an almost central

position.

(5) Vacuoles were seldom seen in the synergidae.
All figures illustrating the developm.ent of parts given are

from sections supposed to pass through the center of the

tissue which they represent.
All material used was fixed in i per cent chromic acid 24

hours, thoroughly washed, stained /// toto with alum carmine

24 hours, again washed and dehydrated ; then taken through
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the xylol-absolute-alcohol process into a saturated solution of

xylol and paraffine, then infiltrated with paraffine, imbedded,

and sectioned with a microtome; again, the sections were coun-

ter-stained on the slide with Bismarck brown and mounted in

xylol-balsam.

Acknowledgments are due Dr. John M. Coulter and Mr.

D. M. Mottier of Indiana University for their valuable sug-

gestions given in the direction of my work.

Indianapolis High School.

A yacation in the Hawaiian islands.

DOUGLAS HOUGHTON CAMPBELL.

As the vacation approached, the question arose, "Where

shall I go for the summer?" With the numerous mterestmg

regions within comparatively easy reach of San Francisco this

question was not to be answered without some deliberation,

but finally the Hawaiian islands were decided upon, as prom-

ising much of interest, both botanical and otherwise.

Hillebrand's Flora of the Hawaiian islands was Foc^^-ed;

from it I obtained some idea of what might be expected m the

way of vegetation, and with much interest I l^f^d
for^vard

to the moment ^hen, for the first time, I should find myself

roaming in a tropical forest.
. n..sen^er on the

un tne 0th ot July, oenoiu mc, u^^.., - r- ... .,^ .^ „„„rd
Australia, bound for Honolulu. There is very ^^tt e to re ord

of the voyage, which was pleasant ^"^^S^^^"^. "!//' U n^
One is struck by the paucity of life in the P-^^^^^^^^^^f "^

away from the immediate vicinity of land. None ot t

giant kelps, so characteristic of the coast reg.n--^^^^

after the first day out, nor was any floating sea ^^^° ^^j^^

during the trip. Animal life was confined to
.^^^^^!j ^^^

mostly '.gonies," small brown albatrosses,
;;^;;^^^^^^^^^^

-'
ip for several days. As the warmer waters

^^J^J^^^^ ^^^
'ing fish became abundant, but they

^^'^f P'^J^sgi of any

sh_

flyinnying hsh became abundant, out uic> "^^^ ^^^^^1 of any
only animals noted on the way over. JNot

^^ ^^ ^lue
kind was seen after the first day, and the vast si^^^^

.^ ^^^^_

>vater was unbroken by any sign of life, i

^^^^^^^ be-'

mously deep, and of a blue so vivid, that one c

Ueve that a handkerchief dipped into it would come
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On awakening upon the seventh day out, and looking^

through the port-hole of my state room, I saw that we were

sailing near land. Rugged barren looking hills were seen;

and, going upon deck, I learned that this was Oahu, the

island upon which Honolulu is situated. As we skirted the

shore at a distance, I soon spied a grove of unmistakable cocoa

palms, the first hint of the tropical vegetation to which I was

soon to be introduced. Beyond was the bold promontory of

Diamond Head, an extinct volcanic crater, forming a great

bowl with rugged sides, right at the water's edge. Beyond

this, and bounded partly by it, is the bay upon whose shores

stands the city. Back of it rose abruptly a chain of moun-

tains, in places about three thousand feet above sea-level, and

furrowed by deep valleys, whose walls, as well as the cloud-

capped summits of the hills, were covered with the most won-

derfully verdant vegetation. Never before had I realized the

possibilities of green. Blue greens, yellow greens, gray

greens, and positive greens, with all degrees of these and

others that are indescribable, combined to form what Whistler

would term a symphony in green.

As if to vie with the colors of the mountains, the sea ex-

hibited an equally wonderful variety of tints. Outside the

harbor is a coral reef, and within this the water is of the pale

green common to shallow ocean water; but outside it deepens

very rapidly into the vivid blue of the open ocean. From a

distance the line is clearly seen; but, as the observer ap-

proaches shore, the water changes from deep blue through

eyery shade of blue and green until the pale green of the

water within the harbor is reached.
As we approached land numbers of the queer outrigger

canoes of the natives were met, and from the wharf boys

jumped' into the water and swam about the ship in the hope

of persuading some of the passengers to throw over to them

coins, which they are very skillful in diving for.

On the way to the hotel a few gardens were passed, and in

them everything was strange. By far the most striking thing

was the superb Poinciana regia. Although I had never seen

this before I recognized it in an instant from a de'scription of

Charles Kingsle/s, read long ago. Surely in the whole veg-

etable kingdom there is no more splendid plant. A spread-

ing flat-topped tree, perhaps thirty feet high, with feathery

green, acacia-like foliage and immense flat clusters of big
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flaming scarlet flowers that almost completely hide the leaves

so that the tree looks like an immense bouquet. They were

in their prime about the time of my arrival in Honolulu and
continued to flower more or less for the next six weeks.

Pretty much everything in Honolulu, except the cocoanuts

and an occasional haw tree (Paritium tiliaceum) is planted
;

but people seem to vie with each other in seeing how many
different kinds of plants they can grow, and the result is that

the place is like one great botanical garden. To Dr. Hille-

brand this is said to be largely due, as he was one of the first

to introduce foreign ornamental plants, and his place, which

is kept much as it was at the time he left the islands, was a

very remarkable collection of useful and ornamental plants

from the warm regions of almost the whole globe.

Probably the first thing that strikes the traveler from the

cooler regions is the great variety and number of palms. Of

these the beautiful royal palm (Orcodoxa regia) is easily

first. With its smooth columnar trunk, lookii

been turned, encircled with regular ring-shaped leaf-scars,

and its crown of plumy green leaves, it well deserves its

name. Other characteristic palms are various species of

betel palms (Areca), wine palm, (Caryota), sugar palm

(Arenga), and a great variety of fan-palms of different

genera. None is more beautiful than a thrifty young cocoa

palm, but unfortunately it is very subject in the Hawaiian

islands to the ravages of some Insect which eats the leaves

and often renders them brown and unsightly.
_

Indeed, it is

almost impossible to find a specimen which is not more or

less disfigured by this pest. The trunk of the cocoanut tree

is usually more or less crooked, and in old specimens much

too tall for its thickness, so that the *old trees look top-heavy.

The date palm flourishes in Honolulu, where it is quite dry,

but does not do so well in the wetter parts of the islands.

On studying the other trees, one is struck at once by the

great preponderance of Legumlnosae, especially Ccxsalpineae

and Mimoseae. All about the town, and growing very rap-

idly, is the algaroba (Prosopis juliflora), a very graceful tree

of rapid growth, with fine bipinnate leaves and sweetish yel-

low pods, which animals are very fond of, and which are used

extensively for fodder. Add to this that the tree now forms

the principal supply of fuel for Honolulu and we can reahze

Its full value. Other leiiuminous trees that are planted are
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the monkey-pod (Pithecolobium samang), tamarind, various
species of Bauhinia and Cathartocarpus. One species of the
latter with great drooping bunches of golden yellow flowers
and enormous cylindrical pods three or four feet long, rivals
the Poinciana when in full flower.

Mingled with these are a great number of shrubs and trees
with showy flowers or leaves, most of them more or less

familiar to the stranger, either from pictures or from green-

Severalhouse specimens
and when sheltered from the

species of M are grown
wind are most beautiful ; but

ordinarily the leaves are torn into rags by the wind. The
tall and graceful M. sapientium has been largely supplanted
by the much less beautiful Chinese banana, M. Cavendishii,
^yhich is short and stumpy in growth, but enormously pro-
lific. Mad

H
Of the many showy flowering shrubs, the beautiful Hibiscus
Rosa-Sinensis is one of the commonest, and is used exten-
sively for hedges. One of the most striking hedges in the
city, however, is the famous one at Puna Hou college, which

500 feet long and composed of night-blooming cereus. I

<? nnl- fz-.t-f .!»-'. 4-^ 1- j^ ii • 1 •, :„ f..11was not fortunate enough to see this when it was in full

flower, but I saw a photograph of it when it was estimated
that there were about 8,000 flowers at one time.
Of the fruit trees ordinarily grown, the following may be

mentioned. The mango is a very handsome tree with dense
dark green foliage and masses of yellow and reddish fruit on
long hanging stalks. The bread-fruit tree is common, both
cultivated and wild, and is a very beautiful tree of moderate
size with leaves looking like immense fig-leaves, and the fruit

like a large osage orange. I saw no ripe fruit, and so had
not an opportunity of testing its quality. Guavas of different

varieties are extremely common both wild and cultivated, and
the various fruits of the whole citrus tribe grow well. The
few specimens of temperate fruits were, for the most part,

much inferior to those of the United States. Of the fruits

that did not strike my fancy, at least at first, was the alligator
pear (Persea gratissima). a big green or purple pear-shaped
fruit with an immense single seed. The pulp is somewhat
waxy in consistence and very oily. It is eaten as a salad, and
very much relished by the islanders, but the taste is acquired.

1 he curious papaya (Carica papaya) is another fruit which did

not appeal to my palate. Its big orange fruit, not unlike a
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melon in appearance when cut open, has a peculiar "squashy"
flavor that suggested its having been kept a day too long.

Many showy climbers are planted, some of which, like

Stephanotis, Thunbergiaand Allamanda, are superb; but there

is one that is particularly obnoxious in color, Bougainvillea,

whose magenta floral-bracts are an offense to the eye, form-

ing a cataract of raw color. It looks, as some one observed,

as if it had just come from a chemical bath.

As soon as one gets fairly away from the city, it is at once
seen that all the luxuriant vegetation is strange. Along the

seashore is a plain gradually rising into low hills, both almost

destitute of trees, except here and there a few cocoa palms

along the shore. Of the strictly littoral plants among the

most conspicuous is the curious Ipomcea pes-caprse, with deeply

two-cleft leaves and purplish pink flowers. In the fertile low-

lands near the sea are the principal cane and rice fields, which

with tare are the staple crops. The rice is cultivated entirely

by Chinese, near Honolulu; but on the sugar plantations the

Japanese are largely employed. To see a Chinese laboriously

transplanting little handfuls of rice into straight rows, or

plowing in the mud and water with a primitive plow drawn

by a queer Chinese buffalo are sights very foreign to an Amer-

ican eye. Sugar cane is eminently productive in the islands,

and, hitherto, has proved the main source of revenue; but

now the Hawaiians are bewailing the depression caused by the

free admission of sugar from other countries into the United

States; as, hitherto, their product has enjoyed practically a

monopoly of the American market, having been admitted by

treaty free of duty.
I made several trips up the valleys back of the city, but

owing to the almost constant rain in many of them, these

were not always agreeable. However, one is richly repaid by

the luxuriance and variety of the vegetation. For a m.Ie or

two we pass between grass-covered hills, or hills overgrown

in places with the lantana, which, introduced as an ornamental

plant, has become a great pest. This plant covers some ot

the hills with an absolutely impassable thicket and spreads

very rapidly, so that it is a serious problem what is to be done

with it. Of the common roadside plants, an orange and yel-

low milk-weed and the showy white Argemone Mexicana were

the most conspicuous. As one proceeds farther, where more

moisture prevails, the variety becomes larger. 1 hickets 01

Canna and a Clerodendron with double rosy-white flowers,
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are common, and the curious screw-pine (Pandanus odoratis-

simus) is occasionally seen. This latter is a very character-

istic plant, but is much more abundant in some of the other

islands. In this region several very showy species of Ippmoea

are very common, among them the well-known moon-flower,

L bona-nox.

With the increase in moisture, as might be expected, the

mosses and ferns increase in number and beauty. There are

many of them of types quite different from those of the

United States, One of the commonest ferns of the lower

elevations is Microlepia tenuifolia, a very graceful fern with

finely divided leaves and terminal sori. Species of Vittaria,

with very long undivided leaves, are also common here.

As we ascend one of the commonest ferns is Sadleria

cyatheoides, a very large fern, often more or less arbores-

cent. Ascending still higher the number and variety of ferns

increases rapidly, and many beautiful and interesting ferns

and mosses aud liverworts become common. •

At about one thousand feet elevation we begin to meet

with species of Cibotium, to Avhich genus belong the largest

of the tree ferns of the islands. Here, also, I met for the

first time with the smallest of all the ferns I have ever seen,

Trichomanes pusillum. This dainty little fern, one of the

HymenophyllacejE, forms dense mats on rocks and tree-

trunks, looking like a delicate moss. The full grown frond

is fan-shaped and, with its stalk, is "not more than half an

inch high. These tiny leaves, nevertheless, in many cases

bore sporangia.

With the increase in the amount of moisture, the epiphytic

ferns become frequent. The principal ones we notice are

species of Acrostichum, Polypodium, and, most conspicuous

of all, the beautiful bird's-nest fern (Asplenium nidus), with

immense bright green entire leaves. This superb plant is not

at all uncommon in the forks of trees in the lower forest region.

Everywhere in this region are thickets of Freycinetia,

sometimes even climbing the trees. This plant, looking

very much like a Pandanus, is troublesome to get through,

and often have we found ourselves walking on the tops of the

bushes, three or four feet above the ground. As frequent

tough convolvuli and ipomoeas kept entangling our legs, pro-

gress was rather slow.

(
To be concluded.

)

Leland Stanford Junior University,
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.

CarlMoritz G-ottsche.—Carl Moritz Gottsche, who died Sept. 28th, at

Altona, near Hamburg, was born there July 3, 1808. He has been a

practicing physician in his native village for over a half century, and

during an equal period, an ardent student of the Hepaticae, issuing a

large number of publications thereon which vary from a few pages of

critical notes to elaborate monographs. From his first serious publi-

cations in iS43'-5^ down to his work in recent years there cannot be

said to be a single careless issue from his hand. In order to more

satisfactorily illustrate his papers, he early learned the art of the en-

graver and his success in this direction can best be seen in his papers,

especially in the matchless plates of his Mexikanske Levcrmosser.

His botanical interest commenced with the group he continued to

study. In fact his contributions to other botanical fields are scarcely

worth mentioning in comparison. His first papers were chiefly

morphological and dealt on the one hand with that curious link be-

tween the thallose and foliose Hepaticae, Haplomitnum Hooked, and

the equally curious but scarcely circumscribed marsupiocarpous Hepa-

ticae which he called "Jungermanniae Geocalyceae." In 1844-1847 ap-

peared the Synopsis Hepaticarum which was the combined work of Got-

tsche and two older men, Lindenberg and Nees von Esenbeck. Although

the former had published a monograph of the European species as

early as 1829' followed by the more elaborate one by the latter in

1833-38,3 Gottsche's name appears first on the title page and it is

evident that he did a large part of the work. This work contains de-

scriptions of over 1600 species of Hepaticae and is the last summary

of the group that has appeared, although the number of known species

has more than doubled. He was further associated with Lindenberg in

the publication of Species Hepaticarum (1839-51), an elaborate work

attempting to illustrate all the known species, which for lack of support

stopped short with the genera Plagiochila, Lepidozia and Mastigobryum

[Bazzania]. In 1856 he became associated with Rabenhorst m issuing

exsiccatae of European Hepaticae (IJepaticae Europese) which extend-

ed to 66 decades (nos. 1-660), and which owe their chief value to

Gottsche's elaborate notes and icones which appear on the labels to

the specimens. It is unfortunate that the numbered specimens of this

series were often carelessly put up and^ometime^

•Anatomisch-physiologiscbe Untersuchungen uber Haplomitrium Hooken

('843). Ueber die Fructification der jungermannisG Geocalyceae. (1845)- Both

papers were published in Acta Acad. Caes.-Leop.

•Synopsis Hepaticarum Europaearnm. 4to. Bonn. 1829.

•Naturgeschichte der europaischen Lebeiir.oope. 4 vols. 12° ..
Berlin and

Breslau. 1833-38.
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this was in no way the fault of Gottsche, it detracts from the value of

his notes not to have with them, in each case, samples of the same
plant on which the notes were made.
While of Goftsche's work"*,

we must call attention to two of his papers that are of special in-

terest to Americans. The first is on the Hepaticae of the U. S. of Col-

umbia'" and the second is on Hepaticae of Mexico^ and more especi-

ally bears on our own flora. Both are elaborate works, both are

elegantly illustrated by Gottsche's own hand, in both the flora is very

fully represented and the monographs constitute a broad and substan-

tial beginning to any further study of the Hepatic^ of these lands. Un-
like so many pioneer works, no time will have to be squandered over

two or three line descriptions in order to ascertain what was most like-

ly intended by the describer, for the descriptions are as carefully writ-

ten as the drawings are elegantly engraved.
Dr. Gottsche leaves an extensive herbanum made all the more valu-

able by his elaborate sketches of the species which he invariably

made in his study of any form.- Better than all else he leaves a mem-
ory which extends over half a century of friendly help he has freely

given to students of the Hepatic^ in all lands.—L. M. U.

An edible lichen not heretofore noted as %Vi€i\.—Endocarpon minia-

turn Schaer. has been collected by me in many states, and is abundant

in Tennessee. Japa
widely diverse localities. It inhabits calcareous rocks and may easily

be mistaken for Umbilicaria, two species of which it resembles. I

doubt if any writer has noticed or commended this lichen as an article

of diet. But Mr. Minakata, who is a distinguished scholar and natur-

alist, and who has lately spent two years in the United States in study

and travel, informs me that large quantities are collected in the moun-

tains of Japan for culinary purposes, and largely exported to China as

an article of luxury. He expresses surprise that no attention is paid

to it here. The name by which it is known in Japan \siwaiaka, mean-

ing "stone-mushroom:' Properly treated it resembles tripe.—W. W-

Calkins, Chicago, III.

A new Tabebiiia fiom Mexico and Central America : Tabebuia Don-

nell-Smithii n. sp., Plate xxvi.—Atree 50 to 75 feet high, often 4 feet

in diameter: leaves pahnately-compound on long peduncles 5 to 10

••As we are so soon to publish a full bibliography of the Hepaticae, a complete
list of Dr. Gottsche' s writings will there be given.

"Hepaticae in Triana at Planchon: Prodromus Florae Novo-Granatensis.
Ann. des So. Nat., 5th ser., i. 95-198, t. xvn-xx (1864).
«DeMexikanske Levermosser. efter Prof. Fr. Liebmann's Samling. Dansk.

Vid. Salsk. Skrift. vi, 97-380, t. i-xx (1867).
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inches long; leaflets 7, very variable in size (the largest on petiolues i

to lyi. inches long), oblong to ovate, acuminate, rounded or truncate

at base, serrate, glabrate in age, 2 to 10 inches long, often 3 inches

broad: flowers arranged in a large terminal panicle of small cymes, 8

inches long, with short glandular-pubescence 'throughout: cymes few-

flowered, with deciduous scarious bracts; pedicels 6 lines long: calyx

closed in bud, deeply cleft and two-lipped in flower, 5 lines long:

corolla yellow, tubular, 5-lobed; tube i to i>^ inches long; limb xY^

inches broad: stamens 4, included, didynamous; filaments incurved,

glabrous except at base; anther cells glabrous, oblong; sterile filament

ij^ lines long: ovary sessile: pods 12 inches or more long, lo-ribbed,

glandular-pubescent and loculicidally dehiscent: seeds in 2 rows.

—

Common on the mountains about Colima and cultivated about the

town. Collected by Capt. John Donnell Smith, at Cuyuta in the De-

partment of Escuintla, at an alt. of 200 feet, April, 1890, no. 2070; and,

also, by Dr. Edward Palmer, at Colima, Jan. 9 to Feb. 6, 1891, no. 1098.

This is said to be one of the most beautiful trees of Mexico, and is

called "primavera." The flowers are a beautiful golden yellow pro-

duced in great abundance, and generally appearing before the leaves.

The trees are often large, sometimes 4 feet in diameter and the wood

very valuable. The trees are cut into logs about 12 feet in length, and

shipped from Manzanillo in the state of Colima to the United States,

principally to Cincinnati and San Francisco where they are used a.

great deal for cabinet work and veneering. The tree is very common

in the lower part of the Department Escuintla; it is tall and slender,

usually leafless, and with the profuse delicate yellow flowers standing

out against the sky like golden clouds.

The following note is from a letter of J. D. Smith, Jan. 7, 1892: "The

trees were too branchless for my servant to climb, too stout for him to

fell with his machete, and too high for me to discern what manner of

leaves were those which occasionally showed themselves among the

flowers. My flowers were all picked up on the ground. I think there

must be many trees in those countries, of which botanists have not

been able easily to collect specimens, and which, therefore, remain

unknown."

I have not been able to place in any known species this interesting

tree. It seems curious that a tree so widely distributed, of such at-

tractive flowers and of some commercial importance should have re-

mained unknown to botanists. The species, while not agreeing m al

respects with Tabcbuia, answers better to this than to any other known

genus. In its inflorescence and ribbed pods it is more hktGodmamia

or Cybistax, but does not agree in other particulars. -J- N. KOb ,

^^ft of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
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The occasional cross.—Wh

me in

American Association for the Advancement of Science at Detroit/
taking for my text what I then regarded as an extravagance, the exact
language of a great teacher in science: "All plants with conspicuously
colored flowers, or powerful odors, or honeyed secretions, are fertilized
by insects; all with inconspicuous flowers, and especially such as have
pendulous anthers, or incoherent pollen, are fertilized by the wind

"

I did not expect to see the proposition so widely modified as it is

to-day. Our great leader, Asa Gray, wrote to me reiterating the
strength of the position I was combating, and in the curt way quite
allowable in the correspondence of friends whose regard for each other
no difference of opinion could weaken, "dared" me to produce an
instance of a flower as above characterized, that was not arranged for
cross-fertilization. It was chiefly this "daring" that has led
recent years to produce the instances. The broad view soon became
modified so as to read that the plants were so arranged as to pollinate
themselves in many instances when insects failed to do the work, and
I doubt very much whether there is a prominent botanist to-day, who
will deny that there are numerous instances in which sweet and colored
flowers are so arranged that cross-fertilization is next to impossible.
Indeed it has come to be quite frequent for authors on the relations
between flowers and insects, when noting the contradictive facts to
simply observe that an "occasional cross is not improbable."

_

It may not be useless at this stage of the progress of thought to
inquire, what is the physiological value of an "occasional cross"?
No one familiar with nature can fail to see that, of the millions of

seeds annnally produced by plants, an almost imperceptible fraction
only come to seed bearing individuals, and the seeds from the "occa-
sional cross" can scarcely have any record in the progressive history
of the race. Mollu.
verticdlafa

(p. 274). I am satisfied that the "occasional cross'^never
occurs, and that "spontaneous self-pollination may take place" is

putting the case with gratuitous mildness. A microscope would show
that not only are the pollen-sacs disrupted and the pollen discharged
over the pistil before the flower opens; but so long that the ovarium
has commenced to assume the brown tint of ripeness, and the seeds,with
tuU cotyledons, have reached their full size. But suppose this not to
be the case, what chance has an "occasional cross" to get the resultant
seeds into the reproductive stage again? I have before me a single
piant of less than average size. It is one-sided, and extends over half
aorcle with a twelve inch radius. I find in one seed vessel just 30

* See Proc. Am. Ass. xxiv. p. 224.
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seeds, and there have been already matured or on the road to maturity

372 seed vessels, with ii,i6o seeds. How many of these would get

through the long chapter of accidents and produce flowering plants

next year? I venture to say not a hundred—possibly not ten. What

chance has an ''occasional cross" to benefit the race in a scheme like

that' proposed?

And then we find that those which get more than an "occasional

cross" do not get along any better for it. Take Mr. Robertson's illus-

trations again. Gatira biennis I believe to be more dependent on insect

aid than he himself has discovered, though none of those he names

have Ifl.

is just as absolute a self fertilizer. And if (Emthera fruticosa is

so arranged that self-pollination is impossible—a fact of which I am

(Enotheraby no means sure „ ^
one of the closest self-fertilizers in the whole f^ily, and yet has made

its way not only all over the American continent, but has invaded the

old world as well!

I repeat, where does the physiological advantage of the "occasional

cross" come in?—Thomas Meehan, Germantown, Philadelphia.

Sullivantia Hapomaui.-In the November Gazeite (p. 348), OAving

to undue haste in printing, this species appeared as a Hcuchera. The

oversight was unfortunate, but it is to be hoped that the correction

can overtake the blunder. It is a matter of some interest to discover

in our flora a third species of Sullivantia, and that, too, with range in-

termediate between that of the other two. 5. Ohionis of the north

central states (Ohio to Iowa and Minnesota) has always been con-

sidered a rare and interesting plant; and S. Ongana oi the Willa-

mette and Columbia Rivers still more so. This third species, from

n . ,,«^ fV»f» o-pnprir: an-
me i5ig Horn Mountains oi wyuuuu^, v>vii ^^^^-^ -

pearance, and would be recognized at a glance by those familiar wUh

the other species, although much more closely related to its eastern

congener, a thing to be expected. All three species affect the same

situation; all being found growing in the crevices of driPP^ng
J^^^

"

In addition to the description in the November Gazette it may be

added that the calyx-lobes are 3-nerved and bright g^e"';^^ P/^;^

are obovate, entire, and brown at base; and the pod is broad ana

pressed at the partition. The species somewhat resemblesj Ohwnn

but its lower habit, smaller and deeply cut leaves (the l^bes ac^^^J^

<ientate), green and 3-nerved calyx-lobes. ™-ch broader obovaMno

oblanceolate acutish) petals, and its broad and depressed pod make

very distinct.—

J

Vol. XVII.— No. 12.

I
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EDITORIAL.

Those who are engaged in investigation cannot but regret the in-

creasing tendency to the establishment by educational institutions of

independent publications which are to contain the results of investiga-

tions conducted at the institution or by members of its staff. It is

getting to be the fashion now for all the larger colleges and universi-

ties to undertake the issue of either occasional "bulletins/* or "con-

tributions," or "studies." The agricultural experiment stations have

the issue of at least four bulletins in the course of the year forced upon

them by an absurd law; but these newer publications are not stimu-

lated by any thing except the desire of the institution to advertise it-

self. As soon as a college comes to have graduate students, and a

faculty with the leisure and ability for original work, it feels that it must

follow the example of other colleges, in order to let it be known that

such work is m progress. There is no plea whatever that there is any

necessity for the establishment of such publications except self-ag-

grandizement. It is not that worthy papers could not otherwise see

the light; it is not that the regular journals and transactions of learned

societies are unable or unwilling to care for the flood of manuscripts

which might otherwise be poured upon them. Not that; it is solici-

tude on the part of the University of B— lest the University

of A should become greater in reputation, or should attract

more students. •

To one who is looking up the literature of any particular subject

this multiplicity of irregular journals and bulletins and contributions

and proceedings is simply maddening. In Germany this evil has be-

come so great that almost every department of learning is compelled

to have its Jahrcsbericht and Ccntralblatt, which have not only at-

tempted to compass German but also all literature in their special

fields. But the task is becoming herculean, and sooner or later

subdivision either of territory or topic must be made. We are commg
to a time, and that rapidly, when such indexes to American literature

will be indispensable. Every new and especially every occasional pub-

lication adds to the difficulty of collecting or keeping informed of

botanical literature. It was therefore with especial pleasure that we

welcomed the beginnings of such indexing in the publications of the

botanical division and the division of vegetable pathology at Wash-

ington.

The objection to the multiplication of publications is the stronger

when it is seen that the benefit of advertising can be secured without

the evil complained of. The plan long pursued by Drs. Gray and

Watson of the Harvard Botanic Garden, and adopted by the Crypto-
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gamic Laboratory of the same university, and by the Herbarium of

Cohimbia College is warmly to be commended. The series of papers

emanating from these places bears a uniform title and each paper its

serial number and sub-title, of which the first article in this issue is an

example. By this plan any institution which desires advertising can

secure it and at the same time utilize the ordinary channels for ob-

taining publicity for its investigations.

Or the plan adopted by the Johns-Hopkins University in the publi-

cations of its "circulars," and the similar one lately put into operation

by the University of Minnesota in its "Quarterly Bulletin" are even

more to be commended. In these there appear abstracts of any pa-

pers published by students or members of the faculty, with references

to the place of publication. They also give opportunity for the in-

clusion of accounts of university organization and work, and many

items of interest to alumni and educators. They thus serve admirably

to show what the institutions are doing, and as advertising media

could not be improved; while at the same time, instead of adding to

the scattered publications which must be kept track of, they actually

help to direct the student to the literature he seeks-

B^ all means let the botanists of our larger institutions endeavor to

prevent so far as possible the troublesome scattering of botanical pa-

pers.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

The "Grasses of the Southwest", lately completed, put into the han^

of agrostologists 100 plates illustrating t^^^
^^^f .^P'"l'!,f

'l^^^^^^^^^

regions of the south western United States. ^' ]^
"^"f^̂ ^^^t.

by part I of the "Grasses of the Pacific Slope",' m
^'fl!^^^^^^^^^^^^

larger and economically important species are fig^re^-
^^^

part is expected to follow soon and when ^^^P^^^"^ "?'""..
Most

second volume of the"Illustrations of North American
^'^'f.^^^ ^j

of the species figured have not been illustrated before^ i

J ^^

this part are a decided improvement upon those o^^^" '7" ^ ^^^

^ Vasev. GEORGE-Grasses of the Pacific Slope,
'"'^'"jf^f^^ornfal^OreS

e°t islands. Plates and descriptions of I^^.Sjaf, V„ Bulletin i3. Div. of

Washington and the northwestern coast including AiasKa. Washmg-
Bot., Dep't of Agric. Issued Oct 20. 1892. I«iP' P

'
^

ton. Gov't Printing Office.
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lithographs by Meisel, who undoubtedly does the best work in this

line of any man in the country.

The descriptions are drawn up mostly by Mr. L. H. Dewey, an

assistant botanist of the division.

We have much commendation for the work, and but two adverse
criticisms. It is a pity that a fuller synonymy is not given, with criti-

cal notes. The plates are valuable indeed; but their value would be
much enhanced by such study, with in some cases more minute and
thorough dissection of flowers. However if we cannot have a whole
loaf we ought to give thanks for the half.

The second criticism relates to purely mechanical details. The
plates of the second part of the first volume were nearlv ruined

Why
uncut, so that one trimming when bound would suffice ? Such plates

deserve a broad margin, rather than a "skimpy" one.

A new publication.

The botanical laboratory of the University of Pennsylvania begins a

new serial entitled "Contributions from the botanical laboratory of

the University of Pennsylvania." ^ Several similar publications having
come to our attention recently, together with propositions for the

establishment of others, we are moved to give expression to our views
in the editorial pages on the general advisability of such issues by
educational institutions.

This first number is admirably got up. The typography and paper
is excellent and the plates are good.
The longest paper is by Dr. Macfarlane on Dionaea muscipula and

is directed to a study of the irritability of the leaves. This is follow-

ed by a short paper on bud propagation in Dionsea, which Mr. Harsh-
berger found to occur occasionally in the inflorescence. There are two

papers by Dr. Wilson, one on the dioecism and proportion of stam-

mate and pistillate flowers in Epigaea repens; the other (with the assis-

tance of Mr. Greenman) on the movements of the leaves of Melilotus

alba and other plants. In these researches Dr. Wilson finds that

Melilotus and many other plants have a "hot sun" position for their

leaves which is dependent largely upon the heat rays and the water

supply, since it is intended to protect plants from excessive evapora-
tion. Dr. Rothrock has two short notes, one on a monstrous form of

Rudbeckia hirta, and the other on a nascent variety of Brunella vul-

garis. Finally there is a chemical paper on mangrove bark tannin

by Dr. Trimble, who finds this tannin quite similar to that in horse-

chestnut, torm entil and rhatany. ^

^Philadelphia: UnrvT of Pa. Press. 1892. vol. i. no. I. 8vo, pp. 73.~P^- »3-

\
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Minor notices.

The second bulletin of the U. S. Division of Vegetable Pathology^
is devoted to a detailed preliminary report upon the California vine
disease, which appeared in sufficient amount to attract attention in 1884
and 1885. Since then its spread has been rapid until 20,000 to 25,000
acres of vineyards in S. California have been devastated. The cause
of the disease has not yet been discovered. This report gives an ac-

count of the incubation and spread of the disease; its characteristics

and its relation to various supposed causes. It seems most nearly re-

^ot and folleta.

Professor L. H. Pammel has distributed copies of an elaborately

illustrated lecture on the "Pollination of Flowers"® delivered at the

January meeting of the Iowa Horticultural Society. The collation of

useful illustrations (though these are wretchedly printed) and the

most important literature bearing on this subject makes the pamphlet

a very useful one to teachers. Two other short papers, ''Cross and

self-fertilization in plants" and "The effects of cross-fertilization in

plants" are also included in the pamphlet.

OPEN LETTERS.

The Botanical Congrress.

Since opinions are asked regarding an American Botanical Con-

gress at Madison next year, I give mine briefly and categorically as fol-

lows :

1. By all means we must have a congress. Foreign botanists are ex-

pecting it, the time is ripe for it, and properly arranged, I believe that

we will be able to secure a large and representative foreign delegation.

2. The success of the congress will depend very largely on the selec-

tion of a live general manager or secretary who will not be tramme/iea

in his action by too much a priori machinery. He rcmst be given

power to act, if necessary, promptly because independently.

3- Action should be taken at once to secure a meeting ot the inter-

national Committee on Nomenclature appomted at Genoa, m connec-

tion with next year's congress. , . ^ . . , ^.„„

.
4- A program containing ^fcw topics of general interest to botan-

ists throughout the world should be announced at an early aate i^ow

that nomenclature is practically settled, we are in a position oappre^

ciate the fact that there are other matters of more importance, some

of which may well be discussed in such a presence

'Washington: Gov. Printing Office: 1S92. 8°. pp. 222 pl- x''^'" <^^''^'' ^•

'Apparently privately printed, pp. 57- figs 45-
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- 5. The date should be pushed to the very last of August or the first

week in September in order to accommodate European botanists

whose university duties would prevent attendance earlier.

6. A free excursion of reasonable length (say as far as Lake Super-

ior) ought to be arranged for; to this, arrangements should be added
whereby foreign delegates could secure special rates to our great at-

tractions in the far west should they care to make such extended ex-

cursions.—LuciEN M. Underwood, Greencastle, Ind.

NEWS AND NOTES,
Mr. W. H. Norris describes in the American Naturalist for August

the development of the ovule of Grindelia sguarrosa,

Mr. D. T. MacDougal is arranging a collecting trip to Mexico. He
will start early in Januar)^ Those desiring plants from this region

can address him regarding the matter at LaFayette, Ind.

A NEW EDITION of Koch's ''Syuopsis Florae Germanise" is to be pub-

lished under the editorship of Prof. P. Ascherson. The Prussian

Academy of Sciences has voted him 2,000 marks to carry on the work.

The botanical department in the Bohemian University at Prague

has been strengthened by the appointment of Dr. A. Hansgirg, until

now lecturer in the same institution, and Dr. R. von Wettstein, of

Vienna, to professorships.

Mr, F.V. Coville gives an interesting account of the Panamint In-

dians of California (Am. Anthrop. v. 351), m which there is much of

botanical interest. The question as to what these desert Indians can

find in the way of vegetable food is answered by a surprisingly long

list of plants whose seeds are chiefly used.

In the last number of Hedwigia (heft 4, 1892) Dr. C. Warnstorf

describes five new species of Sphagnum: 5. Labradorense of the Acut-
ifolia, from Labrador; 5. dasyphyllum of the Cuspidata from Con-

necticut; S. Orlandense from Florida; S, Mohrianum and S. Molnlense

from Alabama, the three latter of the Subsecunda.

M. Henry Douliot, preparator at the Museum of Natural History

- Paris, is dead at the age of 38, from a disease contracted during a

scientific expedition. M. Douliot had already aquired a wide reputa-

tion through his researches in the histology of the higher plants. His

work has been largely in conjunction with M. Van Tieghem.

In the November Gazette, (p. 341) we inadvertently omitted men-
tion of the fact that the Department of Agriculture was the body that

Dr. Vasey represented at Genoa, in addition to the Smithsonian Insti-

tute. It is but just that this correction should be made since the De-

partment was the financial authority for the mission.—L. M. Under-
wood.

at
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Among the reports of the large scientific staff at work on the
Government Experiment Farms at Ottawa, Canada, for 1891, just is-

sued as an appendix to the report of the Minister of Agriculture, is

one from Mr. James Fletcher, the Botanist. It is concerned chiefly
with reporting concerning experiments with grasses, some of which
are figured, and describing some of the most prevalent and dangerous
weeds that Canadian farmers will be likely to encounter.

The technique of celloidin inbedding will be found set forth in

extenso in two recent articles; one by W. Busse in Zeitschrift fur wis-

senschaftliche Mikroskopie viii. 462-475; and the other in a series en-
titled Mikrotechnische Mittheilungen, by Ludwig Koch, of which the
first installment appears in Vxing?heixa'%/ahrbucher fiir wissenschaft-

liche Botanik, xxiv. 1-51, under the caption "Ueber Einbettung, Ein-

schluss und Farben pflanzlicherObjecte."

A LIST of Ohio Uredineae and a brief account of wheat scab, by
Miss Freda Detmers, together with a short description of Lactuca

Scariola, by C. E. Thorne, make up bulletin 44 of the Ohio Experi-

ment Station. The list of rusts contains about 68 species. The hosts

and localities are given, and also a few additional notes. There is

evidence of a lack of careful proof reading, and the cuts illustrating

Lactuca and wheat scab are wretchedly printed.
'

An important monograph of one of the much neglected groups of

lower plants, the Oscillarieae, appears in the Annales des Sciences

Naturelles VII, xv, p. 263-368, with five plates. This, with the earlier

monograph of the heterocystic Nostocacese by Bornet and Flahault,

gives tolerably complete facilities for the determination of these plants.

If some oiie would now put into compact form an account of our

American species with analytic keys it would be serviceable.

Dr. Byron D. Halsted is soon to issue a century of weed-seeds.

The seeds will be in convenient vials, held in a tray which is about the

size of an herbarium sheet. Suitable printed labels are also distrib-

uted. This collection is designed to assist station botanists m de-

termining the foul stuff in commercial seeds, and also for the use ot

seedsmen; but all botanists should be interested. The price per set is

$10, which is far below the real cost, and Dr. Halsted may be ad-

dressed at the N. J.
Experiment Station, New Brunswick, N.J.

Mr. Ernest Walker, of New Albany, Ind., has made some inter-

esting observations on the scattering of seeds by the pods ot Uxais

stricta. In the proper condition, the least disturbance will cause the

seeds to be expelled with considerable force, and thrown two or three

feet. Mr. Walker finds that the outer seed-coat is the agent n this

dissemination, being a translucent shining membranous envelope

stretched tightly over the seed, suddenly and elestically turning mside

out when if bursts. Further details can be had from Proc. Philad.

Acad., 1892, p. 288. K ,1 Kv
Three diseases of tomatoes grown under Sjaf^/;:? f^Tr^^^^^

Prof. L. H. Bailev (Bull. no. 43)> as obsen;ed .^t the Cornell Experi

ment Station. tL most serious one, called ^^j^ter bhght, app^^^^^^^^^^

be of a bacterial nature. Growth is checked the eaves^^^^^

defined yellowish spots, later turning dark, the
'^f^fJ^'Jj^f^^^^^

stiff, the edges draiing downwards, giving the plant a wilted appear
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r

ance. Common blight (Cladosporium fulvum) and root-galls, caused
by nematodes, are also described and illustrated. The results of va-
rious preventive measures are given.'

In A CONTRIBUTION to the physiology of collenchyma (Prings. Jahrb.
f. wiss. Bot. XXIV. 145) Jonas Cohn finds that this tissue normally con-
tains in the cell wall from 60 to 70 per cent, by weight of water as
against 20-40 per cent, in bast and wood. He holds that Bokorny's
deductions as to the water-conducting function of collencyhma are
founded on inexact experimentation and that C. MuIIer's idea that
this is a water-storing tissue is likewise unsatisfactory. He was unable,
however, to discover the relation between the mechanical peculiarities
and the watery contents of collenchyma, and therefore does not sug-
gest any theory as to its function.

J

Mr. H. J. Webber and Mr. W. T. Swingle are now at Eustis, Lake
county, Florida, where a laboratory is being erected and fitted up for
conducting experimental work on the anatomy, physiology and path-
ology of subtropical economic plants. The first important task is to
learn something of Citrus fruits. Mr. Swingle has been working on
the diseases of Citrus for the last two years. These observers are now
starting at the base of matter in the orange blight investigation, and
are just starting experiments on the transpiration of healthy and dis-
eased plants, coupled with a histological investigation of the leaf and
conducting tissue of healthy and diseased limbs.

The Universitvof Illinois lately completed a new building for the
departments of botany, zoology and geology which was formally dedi-
cated as "Natural History Hall" on November i6th.

I he exercises included addresses upon the development of the nat-
ural history departments, by Professor T. J. Burrill; science and the
American college, by President David S. Jordan, of Leland Stanford
University; the laboratory as a necessary part of the college eciuip-
ment, by Professor William Treleas'e, Director of the Shaw School of
^otany; and the methods of geology, by Professor N. H. Winchell,
btate Geologist of Minnesota. The botanical laboratories are said to
pe aamirably arranged and adapted to the needs of instruction and
investigation.

Mr. Elliott Coues gives a good illustration in a recent number of
:iaence (xx, p. 219) of the proper meaning of the expression "once a
synonym, always a synonym," which we reproduce in part. He says:

i.et there be a genus Smithja in botany. Let a genus Jonesia then
De named. Let Jonesia then be found to be the same genus as Smiihia.
1 nen ttie na^ne Jonesia ' lapses into synonymy ' and can not be there-

vT^l
^PP"eci to any other genus in botany. Exactly the same principle

noias tor all specific names within their respective genera. Example:
Let there be a Rosa Smithi.

never be a R. Jo?iesi; that is to say, no other species (

Tu^rV'^^^'f^^- ^' f• /^"''''' But, of course, if any one di^

been rnll/^ ^i^'^
7°'' of >//.'-r/ to a synonym of S^-fhi, that wl

oeen called R. Jonesi is a good species, then Jonesi revives as th

« i «vn?^'^'^''/o^ ^Y ^^^^ th^t it had been (erroneously) re
as a synonym of Smithi is no bar to its use in its original sense

I

Then
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GENERAL INDEX.

^\ The more important classified entries will be found under the following

heads: Diseases, Floras, Journals, Personals, Revieivs,

^*^ Names of synonyms are printed in Italics; names of new species in bold-

face; f signifies death.

124,

A
A. A. A. S. Rochester meeting-, 129, 224; botan-

ical papers, 276; Botanical club. 285, 291,

299, 303-
Abronia earltoni, 349; Suksdorfii, 348.
Abutilon Avicennae, 38.

Academy of Science, Iowa, 63; Nebraska, 168;

Ohio, 168; Wisconsin, 229.

Acacia cornigera, 123.

Acer saccharinnrti, 182.

Aciachne nulvinata. 160.

Acerates^ angusii/oha , 125; aurlculaia^
125.

Acrasiese. relation to Myxobacteriaceae, 392.
Actsea alba, i; spicata, var. rubra, i.

Adaptation to environment, 282.
Adelia^ 351.
-^sculus, 182, 184.
Agave Engelnianni, 226.
Agriculture, Department of, 267, 426.
Ailanthus glandulosus, 182, 183, 185.
Aira flexuosa, 54.
Aleurone, permanent mounts, 30,
Algse, fresh water, 28; phseosporic, 134.
Aluus vindis, 49, 53.
Althaea rosea, 35.
Amarantus blitoides, 247; crassipes, 254.
Amelanchiers, N. Am., 293.
Ampelopsis quinquefolia, 19, 181.
Anderson, F. W., sketch with portrait, 78.
Anemone blanda, 123; fulgens, 123; narcissi-

flora, 123; nemorosa, 123.
Anthoceros Hawaiensis, 219.
Anthoxanthum, morphology of flowers, 388.
Anthracnose, secondary spores, 284.
Apical area in seed-plants, 15.
Apical growth in stems of Tsuga and Finns,

MI.
Arborescent flora, revised nomenclature, 283.
Archegonium in Tsuga and Pinus 141.
Aichispermae, apical area, 16.
Arctostaphylos alpiua, 52.
ArenanaGroenlandica, 50, 51.
Ansaema triphyllum, 1,2,development of em-

bryo'sac, 258.
Arnica mollis, 49, 52.
Arnold Arboretum, lectures at, 200.
Aroideae, revisioea of, 242,
Asarum, 123; Canadense, i.
Asclepiadacese, as insect traps, 292.
Asclepias aurieulata, 125; elata, .,_, „

cescens, \^z\sienophylla, 124; stenophylla,
. 100; SulHvantii, 193.

Asimina triloba, 182, 183, 186.
^^Pergxiius crocatus, 400.
Asplennmi furcatum, 56: Pnnglei, 56.
'^s.ter, development of flower, etc., 353, 406;

graminifolhis, 51.
Astragalus, investigation of. 29.
Astrocenters, 87.
Auxanometer. self-registering, 105/

192; glau-

B
bacillus, division of nuclear structure, too;

tuberculosus, 99.

Bacteria, 24; macaroni for cultures, 134; non-
parasitic, 280; of the deep sea and its floor,

312.

Bacterium of Phaseolus, 284.

Bartrani's oak, 125.

Bazzania. 219.

Betula glandulosa, 49, 50, 53; papyracea, var.
minor, 48, 53.

Biographical sketch, F. W. Anderson, 78;
C. M. Gottsche, 417; Sereno Watson, 137.

Biological instruction, 260, 301.

Biologists, who are? 336.
Blossoming, relation of fall to spring, i, 233.
Boerhaavia anisophylla, var. paniculata,

348.
Botanical authority, 164; club at Berkeley,

135; dictionary, 337; laboratories of Ills,,

428; sub-section of British Association.304,
Botanists, exchange list, 100; live, 383.

Botany, at Chicago University, 94; Field,

Forest and Garden, 340.

Botrychium Virginianum, apical growth of
stem and development ofsporangium,214.

Breathing process \x\ plants, intensity of, 231.

Bremia Lactucae, 113.

Buds, protection in tropics, 54; winter, 267.

Burnt spots on leaves, 89,

Burrillia pustulata, 232.

,

C
Cacalia suaveolens, 250.

Cseoma nitens, 114.

Calamagrostis Canadensis, 54,

Callirrhoe involncrata, 37, triangulata, 36.

Calypso, 133.

Campanula rotundifolia, 52.

Cardaminebellidifolia, 51; Californica, 135.

Carex atrata, var. discolor, 152; sestivaUs, 57;
aquatiiisx^^i*^^^^) i53; bdla, i52;canes-
cens, var. dubia, 150; var. vitilis, 53;
castanea,57; cephaloidea, 149; chordorhiza,
149; DaTailiana, 57; deflexa. T49; distans,

149; Douglasii, 150; echinata, 153; flava,

var. OEderi, i49;Gra3ai, 58; herbariorum,
150; hirta, 57; hystricina, var. Dudleyi,

149; laxiflora, var. divaricata, 149; lentic-

ularis, 53; marcida, 150; maxima, 57;
Montanensis, 152; Nebraskensis, 150;

Novse-Anglias, 149; obesa, var. minor,
148; pallesceus, 57, 149; pilosa, 57; "Prlng-
lel, 151; pulla, 53; rigida, var. Bigelovii,

53; riparia, 57; scirpoidea, 53. 149; triceps,

57; tnchocarpa, var. Dewe^'i, 149; Tucker-
maui, 148; varia, var. australis, 153;

virescens, 57; vulgaris, 57;xerantica, 151.

Carices, anatomy of, 56.

[429]
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Carnivorous plants, new catejgfory of, 381.
'

Carphoxera ptelearia, the new herbarium
pest, 283.

Carringtonia. 220.

Carya, 182, 183.
*"

Castauea, 181, 183.

Casijio[>e hypuoides, 52.

Casuarina suberosa, ovular structure, 185.
Catalpa spectosa, 181, 183.
Cathartocarpus, 414.
Caulophylium thalictroideSj x.

Ceanothus, 29,

Cecropia peltata, 122.

Celastrus scaudens, 181.

Celloidiu imbeddiug, 427.
Celtis occidentalis, 182.

Cenchrns tribuloides, spines of, 126.
Centaurea alpina, pollination of, 2f.
Cercospora Apii, 113.
Cereus, hedge of, 414.
Characeae, Australasian, 134.
Cheilanthes lendigera. 56; Szovitsii, 56.
Chimaphila maculata, i.

Chinch-bug, disease of, 231.
Chiogenes hispidula, 52.
Chondromyces, 399; aurantiacus,'4oi; serpens,

403; crocatus, 4O0; liclienicolus, 402. •

Cictna peudula, 53.
Cifcsea I^utetiana, 573.
Cirsiiim muticum, 52.
Cla^tonia Vir^iuica, 174, t7C.
Cleistogamy of Polygonum, 91; significance

of,, 284.

Clematis verticillaris, 51.
Climate and plants, 63.
Climbers in Hawaiian islands, 415.
Clititoniaborealis, 2; pollination of, 21.
Colchicum autumnale, 3.
Colesporium senecionis, 147.
CoIIenchyma, physiology of, 428.
Congress", international, 60, 6r, 128, 168^ 425-

at Genoa, 34i> 4^6; delegate to, 288.
Conoscyphus, 220.

Corallorhiza multiflora, 2.
Corn, crossing varieties, 134.
Cornuella lemnae, 232.
Cornus, 185; fiorida, 1S2, 183, 186. 187, i88-

paniculata, 182, 183. 185, 188.
Corylus, 183.
Coville, on Panamint Indians' food, 426.
Crataegus, notes on certain species, 295; Crus-

Galh, 183.
Cribraria, 204; argillacea, 205.
Crocus. 240.

Cronisia, 220.

Cross-fertilization. 420.
Cryptomitrium teueruni, 58.
Culture tubes of agar agar, automatic device

for rolling, 154,
Cybistax, 419.
Cyclamen, 239.
Cycloloma platyphyllum, 248.
Cyliiidroclaaium. 191; scoparlum, xgi.
Cypripedium parvifiorum, i. a.
Cystohacter^ 399

Diospyros Virginiana, 181, 183, 184, 186, 1S7.

Directive spheres, 87.

DiseaseSj chinch-bug, 231; experiment sta-
tion in Florida, 428; fungous, loi; grapes,
63; Phaseohis, 284; potatoes, 3S7; sorghum,
229; tomatoes, 427.

Dissemination, peculiar case of, 321.
Doassansia, 232.
Douliot, H., t, 426.
Duvalia teneruj '^^^

E
Electricity, effects on growth, 158.

Electro-horticulture, 388.
Kleocharis acicularis, 252; capitata, 251; inter-

media, 252; olivacea, 251.
Elymus, 221.

Embryo-sac of Aster and SoUdago, develop-
ment oi^ 353, 406; of Arisaema triphyllum,

• 256; homologies of, 104,

Empetrum nigrum, go, 51, 53.
Enjalypta lacera, 296.

Endocarpon miniatum, 418.

Entasthodon Bolanderi, systematic position
of, 380.

Epigoea repens, i, 250, 394.
Epilobiuni alpnmm, 51.
Eragrostis major, 194.
Erigenia bulbosa, 176.

Eriogonum Friiiglei, 351; Texanuin, 350.

Erysiphe Martii, 114.

Erythronium albidum, 69, 176, 326; America-
nuni, 326; luesochoreuni, lOo, 326.

Espeletia, 159.
Euonymus atropurpurens, 181. 182, 185.

Enphorbia Nealleyi, 351; Vaseyi, 351.

Hxoascus deformans, 115; Pruni, 115.

Expediency, plea of, 252.
Evolution, a study in 279: in methods of polli-

nation, 72.

D
Daucus Carota, 328.
Dawsoniasuperba, t20.
Desmodium, 166; Illinoense, 249
Dianthera Americana, 66,
Diapensia Lapponica, 49.
Dichodontium olymploum, 296.
Dicotyledons, apical area in, 16.
Dicrana, orthocarpous, 230.

F
Fagus ferruginea, 183, 184.
Fall flowering plants, i, 235.
Fecundation, plants and animals, 229.

Ferment of pollen, loi.

Ferns, of Hawaiian islands, 416: near Roches-
ter, 63; variation of native, 283; vitality of,

55.
Fertilization of pear flowers, 281.

Fir, structure and quality of wood, 229.

Floras, Africa, 63; Arizona, 163; Chicago and
vicinity, 246; Dakota group, 33^". Death
Valley, 278; France, 236; Hawaiian islands,

4u; hepatic (boreal and sub-boreal re-

gions), 305; Italy, 234; Tviberia, 292; Sierra
Nevada, 283; Washington (D. C.) 227.

Flowers, development of in Aster and Sohda-
gOi 353, 40Q; and insects. 66, 173, 269. 282,

420.

Fontinalis, synoptical table of species, 31.

Fossi) flora of N, America, 332.
Fragaria Virginiana, 2.

Fraxiuus, iSi, 182, 183.
Freycinetia. 416.
Fritillaria JinearLs, 352.
FrocHchia Texana, 350.
Fruits of Hawaiian islands, 414.
Fungi, common to wild and cultivated plants,

113: handbook of Australian. 200; morph-
ology of, lOI.
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G
Gases in massive organs 156.

Gaura biennis, 'ZjSi 421; parviflora, 421.

Gaylussacla resinosa, i.

Germination, and fungicides. 2So;to facilitate,

278; studies upon, 123.

Gleditschia triacanthos, 184, 191,

Gomphrena xSealleyi, 349; Priijgrlei, 349,
Gnapbalium supinum, 52.

Godmanuia. 419.

Goodyera pubescens, 2.

Gottsche, (J. M,j i and biography. 417.

Grape, self-pollination, 282.

Grasses, anatomy of, 121,358; depauperate,
194; relative length of sheaths and inter-

nodes, 277.
Grimmia Heudersuui, 296,

GrindeHa squarrosa, 426.

Gymnocladus Canadensis, 182, 183, 186.

Gy:unog:rauime chrysophylla, sections ofpro-
thallium, 231.

Gymnospenus, apical jirea in, 16.

Gymnosporaog-Uim, 117-

H
Habengirla, orbiculata, 2; viridis, var. brac-

teata, 2.

HamaitieUs Virginiana, 3, 182, 184^ 187.

Hawaiian islands, flora, 41 u
Hedera Helix. 3-

Hedyotis nitida, 160.

Heliauthus, 247.
HepaticEe, Aljrican, 219; Anaerican, 29, 218, 309;

Amazon and Andes, 171; Asia, 2tS, 309;

Australia, 219; E"t*ope, 309; Sandwich
Islands, %\% of boreal and sub-boreal re-

gnorts, 305; recent sysi^ni^txc work, 218;

descriptions by btephani, 267,

Xlepaticaacutiloba, r;angulosa, 123, triloba, 123,

Herbarium, Anderson 133; British Museum,
28; Harvard University, lot; Indiana Uni-
versity, 29; I^indbergf, 28; University of
Minnesota, lOO, t66; a new pest of, 99.

Heredity of acquired characters, 278.

Heteroderniese, 204.
Heuchera Hnpettian!, 348, 421; hispida, 178.

Hibiscirs rosa-sinensis, 414.
Hlerochloa alp-vna, 54.
Hibiscus militaris, 39.
Houstonia purpurea, var. calycosa, 275.

Hydrangea arborescens, 269.

Hyphoinycetcs, two i\^w genera, J90.

Hypoxys erecta, 69.

I
Imbedding, 437.
Insects and flowers, 66, 173, 269, 2S2, 420.

Ipomcta bona-nox, 416; pes-caprae, 415.

Isoetes Pringlei, 56.
Isopyrum biternatuni, 273, 176.
Ivy. European, 3.

Jamesonia nivea, i's%
Journals; Acta PetropoUtani, 387; Agricul-

tural Science, 64: American Journal of
Science, 28; Annates des Sciences Katur-
cllee, 15; Annals of Botany, 232: Biolo^i-

sches Centr^lblatt, 21; Bulletin du Minis-
teredeV Agriculture, ^x\ Forstlich-natnr-
wissenschaftJiche Zeitschrift. 29, i02\ Ore-
viUea, 23; Journal dc Botanique, 387].

Journal of Botany, 38, 388; Journal of
Mycology, 16^; Revue Bryologique, 31-

Juglandaceae, 188,

Juglans, 182, 183, 186.

Juncus trifidus, 53.
Jungermania hamatifolia , var. echinata, 171.

Jurinea mollis, pollination of, 21.

K
Kalmia angustifolia, 52; glauca, 52.

Kataadn, flora of Mt,, 46,

Kew Gardens, 63, 167.

L
I^abiatae, of Otto Kuntze, 100; pericarp of, 133.

l^aboratory, Hopkins' Seaside, 231; Illinois,

428; "Wood's Holl, 166.

Lantana, 4>5-
I^eersia, 358; otj'zoides, 339.
I^eguminosee of Hawaiian islands^ 413,

^

t,ejeunea auriculata, 171, J72; Austini, 171,

173; bullata, 172; calcarea, 171; CardotJ,
171, 172; Caroliniana, 17*, 173; catenulata,

171; clypeata, 170, 171; cucullata, 171;

cyclostipa, 170; echinata, 171; ioconspicna,

171; Jooriana, 17J; l^te-fusca, 172; longi-

fiora, 170; lucens, 171, 172; nainutissJma,

171; Mohrit, 171; parvula. 172; polyphylla,

170; Ravenelii, 172; serpyllifolia, 171; tes-

tudinea, 170; trifaria, 170, 171, x7i; ^licina,

171; Underwoodii, 173, 172; Wrightii,

170, 172; xanthocarpa. 171, 772.

I^eskea obtusa, 296,

I^espedeza, 276.

I^eucojum, 241.

I,iceaceae, 204,

I^ichens, edible, 418; of Knntze^s Rev. Gen.
PU, 200,

Linaria, 29; Reverchoni, 64,

Xindbladia, 201; eifusa, var. simplex, 202.

Lindera Benzoin, 183, x86.

Lianaea borealis, 51.

Liriodeudron Tulipifera, 183, 184.

Listera cordata, 53.

Lobelia Kalmii, 52.

Loiseleuria procumbens, 53.

Lotus corniculatus, 229-

Lychnis diurna, 27.

Lycopodium annotinum, var. pungens, 54;

Selago, 54-

Lysipomia, 160.

Lvthrum alatum, j^P-
Ludwigia alteruifolia, 271; polycarpa, 272.

Luzula parviflora, 53; spicata, 53.

M
Madura aurantiaca, 185.

Maize, notes on, 277.

Malope triiida, 34.

Malvaceae, seed-coats of, 33.

Malva sylvestrfs, 36.

Malvastrumangtistum, 37; coccmeum, 37-

Marchantia, 60; tenera, 58.

Martynia prol>oscidea, 66,

Mastigopelnia, 220.

Medicago sativa, 246.

Menispermum Canadeuse, 182.

Metaphyta, suggestions on classification, ro».

Metaspermae, embryo-sac of, x6i.

Metzgeria, 220,

Micrococcus fulvus, 404.

Mikania scandens, root-system of, 276.

Mistleto, a case of symbiosis, 135.

Mitella diphytla, i.

Modiola touUifida, 38.

\
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Mollugo verticillata, 274, 420.

Moneses uuiflora, 53.
Monilia Candida, 9.

Monocotyledons, apical area in, 16.

Morus rubra, 181, 184, 186.

Mosses, Kansas, 81; new N*, Am. species, 296;
Nomenclator hryoiogricus, 267; N. Am., 29;
Pennsylvania, 132; stem and leaf, 118.

Movement, 136; effect of mechanical upon
lower organisms, 8.

Munich Botanical Institute, 303.
Musa Cavendishii and sapientum, 414.
Mycoderma HumuH, 135; rubrum, 135.
Myxobacter aiireus, 403; simplex, 405.
Myxobacteriaeeae, 389.
Myxococeus coralloides, 404; rubesceiis,

403; virescens, 404,
Myxomycetes, relation to Myxobacteriacese,

392.

N
Nabalus Boottii, 52; nanus, 52. •

Narcissus, 240.

Nardostnia palraata, 51.

Nasturtium sylvestre, 246.
Negundo aceroides, 182, 183, 185.
Nomenclature, 169, 199, 267, 287, 297, 304, 428.
Nuclear mechanics, 87.
Nyssa multiflora, 182.

o
Oakesia, sessilifolia, pollination of, 21.
CEnothera biennis, 421; fruticosa, 272, 421.
Oidium albicans, 10.

Orange blight, investigation of, 428.
Orchis dilatata, 53; spectabilis, 2, 163.
Oreodoxa regia, 413.
Oscitlariese. monograph of, 427.
Ostrya Virginica, 187.
Oxafis rubella, 123; stricta,427.

P
Palms of Hawaiian islands, 413.
Pauicnm sanguiuale, 194.
Paraguay, flora of, 291. »
Paramos of Venezuela, vegetation of 139.
Parmelia molliuscula, 226.

'

Passifloracaerulea, tendrils of, 205.
Peach yellows, value of wood ashes on, 277.
Penchaena caespitosa, 202.
Peronospora eflusa. 113; parasitica, 114.
Personals: Amm, 229; Anderson, 133; Apgar

300; Arthur, 230; Ascherson, 267, 426: At-

^l'^^^'^''^^
Atwell. 337; Bailey (I.. H.),

28. 266; Bailey (W. W.), 29; Barnes, 29, 230;
Batahn, 266; Baumann, 30; Bennett 20*
Bessey, 288, 303; Bolley, 100; Britton '335I
Briquet. loo; Burgess, 200; Calkins, 166,
302; Call; 28; Campbell, 228; Cooke. 133

^"N^^'^H^'v^^* Coulter (J. M.), 29, 132;
Coutter (8 ), 228; Coville/ 303; Cox, 101
Curtiss, 338; Ebermayer, 30; Endlicher,
133; i^vans (A. W,), 228; Evans (W. H.)

J66 337; Dewart, 132; Dietrich,
f, 28

Douhot, t> 426; Fairchild, 303; Farlow, n-j-
Fanner, 386; Fcrnald, 30; Fisher, 337Frear, 64; Fry, 100; Gilbert, 95; Goehel
303; Goodale, 97. 102, 328;Gottsche, t. 417'
Haake. 386; Halsted, 136; Hansgirg ^26Hartig, 30; Heller, 167; Hitchcock, 28

Holm, 227, 266; Humphrey, 101, 338, 386;

Kellermann, 100; Kelsey, 386; Knerr, 100;

Krasser, 30; Kuuth, 30; I^agerheim, 135;
l^eiberg, 30; Mc Bride, 99, 225; McCarthy,
31; MacDougaJ, 167, 426; Macoun, 230;
Massee, 96; Moore, 102; Mueller &
Nordstedt, 134; Ortloff, 28; Paramel, 63,

337. 338; Pauly, 30; Porter, r66; Raatz, 231;

Robertson, 98; Robinson (B, 1,.), 303;
Rolfs, 28; Russell, 337; Sandberg, 167;
Shannon, 230; Seaton, 29. 302; Sheldon,
29; Schottlaender, 230; Schribaux, 31,
Seeley, 63; Setchell, 166; Smith (E. F.)»

98; Taylor, 99; Ten Eyck, 230; Todaro-
t, 200; Trelease, 225; True, 230J Tubeuf,
29; Underwood, 29, 302, 339, 341; Vasey,
302; Von Wettstein, 426; Wager, 100; Ward
64; Watson, 99, j66; West, 28; Wittrock,
64; Wiilianisou. 99; Winslow, 227; Wiigbt,
167; Zahlbruckner, 200.

Peziza semitosta, 192.
Phenology, 28.

Phiiadelphus grandifioniS, 270.
Phrynia Leptostachya, 68,

Phycomyces nitens, 158.
Phyllactis, 160.

Phyllodoce taxifolia, 52.
Physalis sp., joi.

Physiological botany, apparatus needed, 98.
Phytolacca deqandra, 68.

Picro-eosin, 30; -nigrosin, 31,
Pinus sylvestris, archegoniura and apical

growth of stem, 141: development of ovule,
141.

Plasmodiophora Brassicae, 1 14.
Plasmopara viticola, 115.
Plectocolea, 220.
Pleospora of Tropoeolum majus, 284.
Plowrightia morboj;a, 115.
Poa laxa, 54.
Podosphaeratridactyla, 116.
Poinciana regia, 412.
Poinsettia pulcherrima, nectar of, 192.
Pollen of Pinus sylvestris, chemical composi-

tion, 267.
Pollen-tube of Gymnosperms, 18,
Pollination, 73, 420; evolution in methods. 40,

72; notes on, 19; of Orchis spectabilis,
163; of Solidago squarrosa, 22,

Polycephaium, 399; aurantiacum, 401.
Polygala sp., 98.
Polygonatum biflorum, 2.
Polygonum cleistogamy of, 91; persicarioides,

295; viviparum, 53.
Polyotus angusiifolhis, 125.
Folypodium lanceolatum, 56; Plumula, 56;

vulgare, var., 291.
Polyporus applanatus, 381.
Polytrichum juniperinum, iig.
Pond-lilies, pink and yellow, 229.
Popular names of American plants, 363.
Potatoes, method of preserving, 31; produc-

tion of, 230.
Primavera, 419.
Prizes, Am. Micr. Soc, 340.
Prosopis julifiora, 413.
Prunus sp., cultivated, 264; fungi of, 115.
Psamma, 220, 221.
Psammophilous flora of Denmark, 220.
Ptelea tnfoliata, i8r, 183, 187.
Pterocarya, 182; Caucasica, 186.
Pucciniacoronala, 136; graminis, 136; hetero-

gena,. J47; Pruni, 115.
Pulsatilla pratensis, 123; vulgaris, 123.
Pyrola elhptica, 1; secuuda, t.

Pyrus coronaria»6o; loensis. 60.
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Q
Quetcus^ 183, 387; imbricaria, 126, 251; van

heterophylla, 136; heterophylla, i, 126;
Miihlenbergii, 250.

R
Ranunculaceae, Study of roots, 281.
Ranunculus repens, relation to other species,

276.
Ravenala Madagascariensis, 414.
KaveueHa cassisecola, germination of teleu-

tospores, 144.
Researches, anatomical and physiological,

'5*^5 1
J^S» J 5?; systematic and distribu-

tional, 218.
Respiration, intermolecular, 229-
Reviews: Apgar.- Trees of the N. U. S., 300;

Amell: lyiverworts of N. Norw^ay, 266;
Bailey: BulL 37 of Cornell Exp. Sta., 101,
Bull. 38,264; Beat (2f Wheeler: Michigan
Flora, 300; Bessey: iCIementary botanical
exercises, 264, Bull, Agric. ^xp. Sta., 24;
Brtitou: Coutrib, Columb. Coll., i32,Scir-
pus and Rhynchospora of N, Am., 335;
Campbell: Development of prothallium
and embryo-sac of Marsilia vestita, 238;
Cardot: Monograph of I^ontinalacese,
262; CouUeriS,): Forest trees of Indiana,
228; Covilte: Report of the Death Valley
expedition, 199; Craig: Weeds of Oregon,
264; Crazier: Hort. 80c, of Mich, for 1891,
265; Ellis (2f Everhart: Pyrenemycetous
fungi, 296; Evans: Two papers on Hepa-
ticae, 2cj8; Fra:nkel: Text-book of bacteri-
ology, 195; Fernald; Portland Catalogue,
^28; Green: Flora Franciscana, g$, 167,
Pittonia, 299; Hart: Rept. Roy. Bot. Gar-
dens at Trinidad, 199; Hough: Hlemenfi
of Forestry, 130, Thin wood-sections, 130;
Knowlton: How to preserve plants, 25;
Kuntz€:V.^y\^\o GencrumPlantarum, 62,
95; Lcmmon: Hand-book of West Atuer.
coue-bearerii, 26G; Ludwi^: Lower cryp-
togams, 299; McBride: Myxouiycetes of
5. Iowa, 225; MacMillan: Minnesota
Catalogue, 334, Methods of botanical in-
struction, 198; Macoun: Canadian mos-
ses, 384; Massee: Plant world, <fi\ Mer-
riant: Plants of Pribilof Islands, 266;
Newell: Outline I^essons in botany, 197;
Pammtl: Pollination of flowers, 425; Feck:
Report of the N. Y. Botanist, 23; Vniv.
of Pennsylvania: Contributions from ^oi.
tab'y, ^z4\Pierce: California vine-disease,
425; Robinsofi: Trees of Salem, 98; Rus-
sell: Untersuchungen uebei in Golf von
Neape! lebende Bacterien, 24; Saccardo:
SvMogefungorutii^ 331; Scribner: Grasses
of Tenn,, 265; Snittk: Peach yellows and
rosette, 98; Snow: ist Rept.tTniv. of Kan.,
23* > Tkaxter: N. Am. I^boulbeniaceae,
265; Trelease: Rept. of Mo. Bot, Garden,
225» Yuccas, 335; Vasey: ^Janual of gras-
ses, 129, Grasses of the S. W., 98, Grasses
of Pacific Slope, 423; W^a>-<f.- The Oak.
S31; IVebber: Appendix to Flora of Neb.»
132,228; IVheelock: The genus Polygala.
9S; lVi?tslow: Principles of AgricuUure»
227; Contributions from Nat. Herba-
rium; 385.

Rhododendron Lapponicum, 53.
Rhus aroniatica, i8r, 182, 186. 188; glabra,

181, 183, i87j i88; Toxicodendron, 182, 188.

Kibes Cynosbati, 185; gracilc, 370.

Riccia, 59.
Ricinella Vaseyi, 357.
Robinia Pseudacacia, 182, 184,
Roestelia, 117.

Root-pressure, apparatus for determining
periodicity, 212.

Rosa blajida, 250; Carolina, 250; :Engelmanni,
250; setigera, 249.

Roumeguere, M.Casimir, f. 200.
Rubus sp., loi.

Rumex, 26.

s
Faccharomyces mycoderma, 10.

Balix argyrocarpa, 53; Cutleri, 49; herbacea,
49, b^-

Salsola Kali, 248.
Sambucus Canadensis, 1S2, iS^^ 186, 274.
Sangninaria Canadensis, 175.
Sassafras officinale, 183, 185.

Baxifraga stellaris, var. comosa, 51.
Scheucfizeria palustris, 53,

Schi/.oniycetes, a new order of, 389.
Scirpus CEESpitosus, 53.

BcXeropns amaranioides , 254*
Scolopendrium nigripes, 56.

Seeds of weeds, 427.
Selaginella lepidophylla, 56.

Serratula centauroides and lycopifolia
,
polli-

nation of, 21.

Setaria viridis , 194.

Shade trees, maltreatment of, 97.

Shaw Garden banquet, 200.

Sicyos angulata, 30.

Sida Napaea, 37.

Sisyrinchium Thurowl, 352.
Smilaxhispida, 183.

Smilacina racemosat 2,

Solanum rostratum, 247. >

Solidago, and Aster, development of embryo-
s«ic, 353> 406; thyrsoidea, 51; Virga-aurea,
var. alpiua, 51.

Soils, itifiu^iic^ of elevation and temperature,
221.

Sphseretta Fragarias, 114,

Sphseria Hibisci, 401.

Sp^erocrens pubescens, 40a.

Sphaerotbeca Mors-Uvae, 114.

Sphagnum, 28; N.Am, species, 426.

Spiraea opulifolia, 181, 182, 185,

Spring flowering plants, 1, 235-

Sternbergia, 241.

Slig^^iaiella, 39^; aurantiaca, 401 i fiubescens,

402.
Stiloufn rhyiidospora^ 4or.

Stolons of grasses, anatomy of, 121,

Strawberry leaf, variations of, 257, 336.

Sullix-antia Hapemanl, 421; Ohionis,
Oregana, 421.

Symbiosis, in nxisMelQC^ 135.

Synchitnum Vaccinii, 114.

Synthespora, 192; electa, 192.

421;

T
Tabebuia Donnell-SmitUil, 4x2,

Tannin, detection of, 103.

Taxu5 baccata, 18.

Termites cultivating fungi, 282.

Tertiary flora, f66. •

Thalictrum dioicura. i.

Tilia, 183; Americana, 1S3, 184.

Tomato, blieht. treatment of, 133 , 4*7

Tracheids of Conifers, 231.
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Tradcscantia Virginica, 71,

Transpiration, apparatus for registering, 229.

Trees, identification in winter, 180; of Ne-
braska, 24.

Tricholoma, revision of, 23.

Trichomanes pusillum, 416.
TrifoUutn hybridum,«46; pratense, 177.
Trillium cr>'thocarpum, a; spp., pollination

of, 2.

Triticnm, aai.

Tsuga Cadensis. archegoniuni and apical
growUi of thestem, 141.

Tubuliua, 204.

U
Ulmns fiilva, 1S2, 164.

Ulota Americana, 20Q.

University Extension, loi, 132.

Universities: Brown, 387; Harvard, 167; Indi-
ana» 1,29,63; Minnesota, 232, 304; Wiscon-
sin, 167.

Uredineae, new species in Hedwigia, 339; of
Ohio, 427.

Uromyces appendiculatus, 113.
Ustilago aatherarum, effect of parasitism, 17;

violacea, 17.

Uvularia peifoliata, pollination of, 21,

V
Vaccinium caespitosum, 49, 51, 52; Penns^l*

vanicum,!; var augiistifolium, 52; uligin-
osum, 49, 52; Vitis-Idaea,49, 51, 52.

Verbena hastata, 67: stricta, 67; urticaefolia, 68,
Viburnum molle, 188.

Vitis sp., with fungi, 115.

w
Waldsteinia fragarioides, i.

Watson, Sereno, sketch and publications, 137,
Weeds, at Columbian :Exposition, 136 ; Cali-

fornian seeds, 100; seeds, Halsted's, 427.
Weingaertneria, 220.

Wheat, source of rust infection, 100; spikes-
bearing abnormal spikelets, 277.

Wood, silicified, 28; shrinkage as observed
under the microscope, 284.

World's Fair, plansof Botanical Congress, 22.

X
Xanthoxylum Americana, 184.

Y
Yeast, ascosporous form of,
Yellow pitch pine, 280.
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